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INTBODUCTTON 

The mineral industry of Alaska wss for many yeam the dominant 
incentive for the development of the Territory. Later, as the other 
possibilities of the Territory became better known, other indnstries 
sprang up and partIy reduced the p&nenw of mining, though 
they hhve by no means8dlsplaced the hold that mining has on the 
welfare of the people. It, is prohably safe to sag that to-day, 
although the aaslual value of the minerals produd in Alaska is 
second to thnf of the fish products, mining developrnent~ still hold 
first place in the general interest of most of the residents. Assid- 
snce to the mining industry of Alaska has themfore long been 
~ecagnimd as tt Fedem1 obligation, and through the Geologicral 
Survey e f f m  have been made to determine the distribution and 
exteat of t h m  ~esourms and to disseminate pertinent information 
on the4 to the miner, pmspector, or business man who might under- 
take their development. ks a result mveral hundds  of repa* 
have been iswed by the Geological Survey describing the different 
minernl commodities or mining camp and setting forth, both in 
the text and by illustrations and maps, the facts that have been de- 
hrmined and the inferences that may be drawn from them. Among 
the gigruficant activities relating to the mineral industry is tZle col- 
lection from time to tima of information regarding the kinds and 
qnantities of minerals produd and the places from which they 
came, To obtain this infomation the Geologid Sumy condudq 
an annual canvass of the mineral productian of Alaska and makes 
the results available through reports published shortly nfter the 
end of the year to which the records date. Tha present report, 
which is of thk t y p ~ ,  is the twenq-seventh of the series.' 

The collection of the lacts requisite for the prepamtion of them 
mnud &ternenta involves difficulties, becam the p e a t  size of the 

1- 0~lt11188 Oi ~~ tbe tahlatitlw ot their wpfkn, and tba mnmt mmpIt.tloa 
d the staWcn eet twth la thb report have been conducted prlndpally by Mlua I & 
gbolle, of the A h m h n  bmnch of the U. 8, Ckologtcal Burvep. 

'The other volamea or thlm d m .  corn-lug wlth that fpr 1901, ua ButlcMnr 2KO. 
281, 31.1, .744 378, 442, 4Ra, 620, 542, 882, 822, 842, BR2, 682, 112, 'H1, 722. 758, TSti,  
77% 78& 792, 7@7, 810, 813. and 824. 



Territoq, tbe dEwrsity of ita minerd prodn-, and the large num- 
ber bnt gmall &m of many of the enhrprisw mnke it impracticable 
to  gathar J1 of the daired infomation at first hand The informa- 
tion u d  dis therefa derived from many sources, which necmarily 
vary in reliability, and completeness. . Every effort is made, however, 
to verify a11 the statements and to give only thocse that appear to 
be well substantiated. Among the most raliable sources of informa- 
tion am the engineers and geologists who are sent out each year to 
conduet mmya in diflerent parta of Alaska and who acquire not 
only much accurata information mgading the mineral production 
of the regions in which they work but also genend information by 
contact with miners and operators in the coume of their travels to 
and from the field, Membera of other Government organizatioe 
for indmce, the Bureau of Mines, the Bureau of the Mint, the 
Ahaka Rdlroad, the Buman of Foreign and D o d c  Commerce, 
and the Gush& Service--in the mum of their regalar duties 
collect many dkta which are extremely valuable in these -dim and 
the use of which avoids unnecessrtry dnpli&ttion in mllding records. 
Most of the banks, e x p m  companies, and other business organha- 
tiona in Alaska collect for their own use data regarding mineral 
commodities of their particular districts. Some of these data are 
extmmety pertinent to the geneml inquiry conducted by (3teo- 
logical Snrvey, and through the cordial cooperation of many of 
these mmpmies important fwts have hen made aveilable to the 
GwlogicaI Survey, though some of this information is .confidential 
and is not released for publication. 

Most of the larger Alaskan newqtapem and certain papers pub- 
Eshed in the S t n h  that feature Almkan mattera are mnr&usly sent 
by their publishem to the GmIogical Survey, and ffom thwa and 
the technical and scientific periodicals are glemed many items re- 
garding new developments. In  addition to all thw m- the 
Gealogid Same y each year mnds out, hundreds of schedules--one to 
every person or company known to be engaged in m i n i n p n  which 
are a number of questions regarding the mining developments and 
production of ieach individual property during the year. These 
schedules when filled out by alg. operatma of course constitute a most 
authoritative record. Unfor€~rnately,, however, not all of them am 
returned by the operatom, and even aome of the operatom who retarn 
them have not a31 the specific dat& desired, misunderstand the ia- 
quiries, or reply in such a manner that the answers me9 not b car- 
rectly i n t e r p d  when the ~chedules are edited. It is a grhtiwg: 
evidenm of the. general appreciation bf th- a n n d  summaries that, 
so m y  of the operators cooperate fully and cordially with the: 
Geological S m y  by furni~hing the information called for on the 
schednle~~ as well as volunteering much other pertinent information- 



It should be malized, however, that the data mllected from one 
source, aIthough strictly accurate, zlre likely to be computed on a 
diffewnt bmiu from equally reliable repoh received from another 
source, so that considerable editing and revision must be; done in 
trying to bring them to one dandard. It is not p s i b l e  to compute 
exactly dl the factors involved so as to reduce the reports of p ~ d u c -  
tion to s strictly uniform standard. However, though some minor 
uncertainties n m r i l y  remain, the attempt is made t o  eliminate 
differences, so that the reports may be consistent within themsalves 
and with the other reports of this *tie& The reader should realize 
that while the statistics given in these reports are compafabl~ among 
themselves, they necessarily differ from t h w  published by some of 
the other Government bureaus, because these are primarily records 
of .production, whereas those issued by the Bureau of the Mint, for 
instmm, relate to receipts at the offices of that bnreau, those issued 
by the Customs Service relate to shipments, and those isrmed by other 
organizations may ba computed on still other b m .  

Another m m n  why the totals used in this volume for wrhb min- 
eral commodities may differ from the reports received from other 
m u m  i s  that all values here printed are based on the average d l -  
ing price for each of the individual mineral commodities for the 
par, as determined by the Bureau of Minss, and not on the prices 
actually received by the individual producers. It is recognized that 
this method of cornpatation obscnres the amount received by indi- 
vidual mines, but it is hlieved to afford a M e r  representation of 
the industry as ra whob. Furthermore, it probably does not intro- 
dnm any material error in the totals, inasanrch as higher priaes 
received by the mom shrewd and efficient mine operatars are ahut 
balanced by lower prices received by the l e s  fortunate ones. 

It is the constant aim of the compilers to make thew annnd mm- 
marim of mineral production ~s accurata and adequate as pmsibla 
Tha  logical Survey therefore bespeab the continued cooperation 
of 8Il persons conmrned in the AIaska mineral industry and urges 
hem to communicate any information that may lead to this desired 
end. It should be emphasized that all infarmation regarding indi- 
vidual proper tie^ is regarded m strictly confidential. The Geologi- 
ml Survey wiU not use any facts that are furnished in a way to 
disclose the producti~n of individual plants nor allow tmess to its 
records in any way that will be disadvantageous to either the indi- 
vidual~ who furnish the information or those to whom it relates. 
So scrnpulonsly is this policy folIowsd that in this volume it has 
been necessary ta combine or group together certain &&rich or prd-  
ucts so that the production of an individual may not be disclosed, 

Special iachowledpent is due to 0. E. Kiessling and other 
&cem of the Buresu of Mines and the Bureau of Foreign and 
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Domestic Commesce, of the Department of Commerce; the collec- 
tors and other officers of the Alaska customs service and of the 
Bumate of the Mint, of the Department of the Treasury; Col. 0. F. 
Ohlsoi and other officers of the Alaska Railroad; F. H. Moffit, S. R. 
Capps, J. B. Mertie, jr., B. D. Stewart, R. H. Sargent, J. J. Corey, 
and Gerald FitzGerald, of the Geological Survey; the agents of the 
American Railway Express Co. in Alaska; Maj. Malcolm Elliott 
and other members of the Alaska Road Commission; the Alaska 
Weekly and Volney Richmond, of the Northern Commercial Co., 
of Seattle, Wash.; the Ketchikan Alaska Chronicle, of Ketchikan; 
the Hyder Weekly Herald, of Hyder; the Alaska Juneau Gold Min- 
ing Co., the Daily Alaska Empire, and J. C. McBride, of Juneau; 
the Cordova Daily Times, of Cordova; the Kennecott Copper Cor- 
poration, of Kennecott ; J. B. O'Neill, of McCarthy ; M. J. Knowles, 
of Chitina; the Seward Daily Gateway, of Seward; H N. Evans, 
of Kanatak; A. F. Stowe, of Kodiak; the Anchorage Weekly Times 
and Alex Liska, of Anchorage; W. E. Dunkle, Q. A. Pyle, anil H. W. 
Wilmoth, of Wasilla; Ivan L. Peterson and son, of Chickaloon; 
H. W. Nagley, of Talkeetna; Charles Zielke, of Nenana; C. W. Alex- 
ander, of Circle; the First National Bank, the Fairbanks Explora- 
hion Co., the Fairbanks Daily News-Miner, G. E. Jennings, Lynn 
Smith, F. B. Parker, Henry Cook, and Joe Henderson, of Fairbanks ; 
A. J. Griffi, of Richardson; C. H. LaBoyteaux, of Livengood ; Robert 
E. Steel, (3. B. Haraden, and J. J. Hillard, of Eagle; C. E. M. Cole, 
of Jack Wade; Jay  Buzby, of Hot Springs; Chris Thyman, of Ram- 
part; Jessie M. Howard, of Tanana; George Jesse and William 
Growden, of Ruby; Frank Speljack, of Ophir; the Miners and Mer- 
chants Bank, of Iditarod; H. S. Wanamaker, of Wiseman; J. W. 
Wick, of Russian Mission; John Haroldson, J. L. Jean, and C. 
Michael, of Quinhagak; C. M. Link and George W. Hoffman, of 
Bethel; E. M. Whelan, of Medfra ; Oliver Anderson, of McGrath ; 
S. M. Gaylord, of Casadepaga; the Nome Nugget, Hammon Con- 
solidated Gold Fields, the Miners and Merchants Bank, Lomen 
Bros., Col. E. 8. Stivers and C. W. Thornton, of Nome; A. S. 
Tucker, of Bluff; Arthur W. Johnson, of Haycock; Ethel M. Marx, 
of Teller; Lewis Lloyd and James C. Cross, of Shungnrtk. 

MINERAL PRODUCTION 

GENERAL FEATURES 

The total value of the mineral production of Alaska in 1930 was 
$13,812,000. This was furnished by a number of mineral products, 
of which gold and copper accounted for more than 92 per cent 
of the total. The value of the mineral production in 1930 was 
only about 86 per cent of that of 1929, showing a decrease of about 
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$2$60,4IM. At erst sight thia d m  mi@t be interprsted ss in- 
dicating a permanent decline in tha mirung 111dwhy. Snch an 
interpmtation, however, would be unwarranted and not in m r d  
with the actual conditiom In fad,  the world-wide stagnation of 

- 
business and the mmpanying deprsssion that c h d d  1930 
mems to have been less acutely felt in Alaska than in most other 
countrim. h mch commdities as gold, whose prim has mmined 
constant, them was a gratifying in- of output. It was mainly 
at those mine which produced the commoner metala that the low 
prices paid for their output resulted in a serious d&& The sharp- 
ness of the d&e in the prices paid for metals in the world mar- 
ket may be appreciated by the following comparison: Copper 
brought 13 cenb a pound in 1930, or 74 per cent of the price in 1929; 
silver, 38.6 cmtg an ounce, or 'E2 per mnt of the price in 1929; and 
l ed ,  5 ~811k a pound, or 7? par cent of the prim-in 1929. It m y  be 
of intaxst to note that had the prim for thm three metals that 
pmv~dd in 1929 held good in 1930 the value of the output of 1920 
would hew k n  nearly $1,600,000 greater an8 the decrease from 
1929 would have been only about $600,000. In this connection it 
should be realized that not only did the low price of me%& have 
a direct effect on the actual value of the output but it had a very 
great indirect and less obvious effect in deterring opmtom from 
openkg up new propdies or maintaining a high mh of outpnt 
from the mines already producing. In several places development 
work was considerably curtailed and retrenchments instituted in 
order to eff& economies r e q u i d  by tbe deprdm of bnsines 
that aff &ed emry line of industrial enhrprise in the States and 
throughout the rest of the world, 
In spite of the artailment of new mining ventnreg &at d e d  

for the direct outlay of funds, there was an evident tmdmcumnt of 
revived inkrest in Alaska and its r a s o m  b o n g  the many per- 
som who visited Alaska primarily as tourists there were some who 
were evidently combining business with pleasure by kmping on the 
alert to size np the opportunitim the country had to offer, and soma 
of them seem to have seen openine that might have appesled to 
their financial, inter& had general conditions been more propitiom 
During the rmmmer of 1930 a select committee of the Unitid States 
Senah visited &ash primarily for the purpose of stdying dl mat, 
tern relating to the M d a  Railroad. Their investigation nacessarily 
c o v e d  mbjects of purely m i h d  concern but also included item 
of gene-1 aifificanm. Their recognition of the importance that the 
mineral deposit.9 might h r  to the generd welfare of the railroad 
and of tha Territory as zs whole gives promise of reviving interest 
in the search for deposits witEtin the railmad belt md stirnrdates 
development of mch deposits. & a result of their investigation 



C o q  madera# bird appropriation far more intensive examina- 
t i w s  by tha Qwemment of the potential mineral a m  se as ta 
M 8 h  a quantitative determination of the m u r c e e  and aid pros 
p t o m  in their work It is hoped thst the investigations thus pro- 
vidd for will Wt ody canbibate directly ~ the digcovery of de- 
p i t s  that are capsble of commercial development but will encour- 
af3e o h m  to renewed d v i l y .  Therefore, instead of resulting in 
unsympathetic mhrictions, as some had feared, the committee's 
studiee h~bw led to understanding help in stimulating worth-while 
developments, which ehould assum prospctiva operators that their 
inter& lies along identical lines with that of the Government, in 
that, the success of each is e m t i a l  for mutual well-being. 

Each year brings mom and more davelopment throughout the TW- 
ritory as B whole, apd these improvements in general conditions are 
dirntrlating praspeetom and other@ to gearch for new mineral de- 
posits or underhke the development of deposits that were too diffi- 
cult to exploit under less favorable conditions. Such i m p m e r i t s  
am bond fa exert a continuing and growing farce, go that each year 
Alaska its ?morning less and less of an unknown frontier, and the 
hazards of mining under pioneer conditions are being r e d a d .  Fur- 
thermore, the mere accumulstion of experience produced by mews+ 
ful mining venturn builds up confidence and interest that induoe 
the undertaking of other new enterpriw and thus creafea an ever- 
widening circle of sthulatian. 

TOTAL - P E 0 9 U C ~  

From the time of the earlid m r d s  of mining in Mmka to the 
end of 1930 m i n d s  to the value of ~nom than $829,000,000 have 
been produced in the Territory. The distribution of this large total 
among the individual years is set forth in the following table and 
is graphidly represented by the curves in Figure 1. From this 
table and diagram it will be ex4denE that prior to about 1898 the 
annual production m g e d  from negligible amounts to e maximum 
of a b u t  $2,000,000. After the discovery of the Canadian Elandike 
and the entrance of a swarm of prospectors and miners inta Alaska 
the production quickly mounted until in 1906 it reached B high 
point that marks the mining of msny of the rich phcers in the Mome 
and Fairbanks regions. For the next eight years tha annual pro- 
duction fluctuated somewhat but rangd around $20,000,000. Then 
it monnted by leaps until it reached a maximum of more than 
$48,W,000 in 1926. This rapid increme was due to the growth of 
copper production under the stirnuJation of the World War, when 
prices d v m d  to unpreoedenbd hoighb. By 1919 the war stimu- 
lation was over, and the annual production from Alaska dropped 
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again to about $20,000,000. During the postwar period Alaska has 
suffered through the fact that in the States scales of wages and 
opportunities for the employment of capital have offered more ad- 
vantages, and as a result there has been more or less fluctuation in 
the mineral output from Alaska, the production during the period 
from 121 to date ranging between about $14,000,000 and $20,000,000. 
It is believed, however, that the decrease shown during this period 
does not necessarily mark a permanent downward trend. In  fact, 
as will be noted elsewhere in this report, there is direct evidence that 
the mining of certain of the metals is decidedly on the increase. 

Value of  t o t d  nuinera2 prol6uction. ol Alaska, by years, 18804930 

W,!XX for ad prodocad prior to 1890 should be distributed among these years, but data are not available 
for this purpose, and the entire value of that ad has been credited to 1890. 

I n  the following table the value of the total mineral production 
from Alaska is distributed among the metals and nonmetallic prod- 
ucts. From this table it will be seen that gold accounted for ap- 
proximately 62 per cent of the total production and that gold and 
copper together accounted for more than 95% per cent. 

Total value o f  n r M  prodmtion of  A l M a ,  by substames, 1880-1930 

Gold - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  $389,317,000 
Copper ................................ 212,252,800 
Silver---------------------------------- 11,895,300 
Coal -----------------,------------------ 7,373,000 
Tin---------------------------------------  1,092,300 
Lead----------------------------------- 1,742,500 
Marble and other products (including platinum 

metals) ---,--------,------------,,------------- 5,640,300 

629,313,000 

Each mineral product is discussed in more detail in the following 
pages, in which are set down such facts as are available regarding 
the amount of each product, the places from which it came, and 



a g  hew developments. Ths fallowing summary tabla shows the 
. prduction for 1930 and 1929, distributed by quantity and value 
among the main kinds of substanas, so that a comparison between 
the two years may b~ readily m d e .  I n c r e w  in vallre am shown 
for gold and coal, but decreases are shown for all the other mineral 
commodities. The mme relation also holds with respect to  puantities 
produced, except that the quantity of l e d  was greater in 1930 than 
in 1929, though its value was lesa 

The tdaZ d u a  of gold produced from Al& mines in 1830 was 
$8,476,0a3, rn contrasted with $7,761,000 in 1929, an increase of 
$715,000. The general trend of gold mining in Alaska sinm 1890 
is graphidly represented by one of the curves in Figure I. From 
I890 to 1904 the curve for the value of the gold production prac- 
tically coincides with the curve for the value of the total mineral 
production of Alsska and msrlrs a fairly even upward trend. From 
1904 to 1906 there was an abrupt inincrease in the value of the gold, 
marking the boom perids of many of the placer camps. From the 
peak of gold production in 1906 there was a gradual riecline for the 
neat 10 yearn, and during tho period of the World War there fol- 
lowed a, rather rapid decmse tO less than $10,000,000 a year. Sinoe 
1920 the ennuaI gold production haa k n  fairly uniiorm and ranged 
bJetween about 98,000,000 and $8,500,000; the largest amomt was 
prduoed in 1930. 

There are two principal types of deposits from which the gold is 
recovemd-Ides and placers. The lades are the mineralized veins 
or m m  of ore in the country rock that were in general formed 
thmugh dmp-seated geologic procassos end represent material in 
place. The placers are deposits of sand and gravel which have been 



worn from the h d  rocks in their general vieinitg. and in which the 
loma p i n s  ofrgold or other valuable minewls have bean more or 
1- concen-ted. by suficial geologic prwessas that were effmtive 
~ Z Z S B  of some distinctive physical or chemical property of the 
makerid thus cwcentrated. 

The following table shows the am& and valne of the gold pro- 
duced annually for the last 15 yerara, the total amount that has hen 
produced since gold mining began in the Territory in 1880, and 
the valne of the gold that has beea derived from ewh of the two prin- 
cipd types of gold mines. The same information, except that the 
annual production for each year from l8SO is dm included, is 
graphically represented by Figure 2. Of the $389,317,000 in gold 
that has been prcduced .from Mash mines $258,962,000, or 'about 
6% per cent, hhas come from placers, md $130,355,000, or about 33y2 
per cent, from lodes. The relation between the o u t p d  from these 
two sources of gold has varied widely. Thug np to 1898 the Iode 
pdnction was grater than that from the plmm. Then e m e d  
a period of more than 20 years when the annual placer production 
far exceded that from the lodes. Shoe 1919 the production from 
eltch source has been approximately the same. Them is reawn to 
believe that the production from I d e s  is more likely to  show an 
increase than that from placers. There is n ~ t h g  in the record to 
indicate that the peak of lods-goId production has yet been reachd. 

. In the following table, which lids the sources from which gold 
T R ~ H  produced in 1930, all the ores from gold mines that yielded gold 
ham been included, and the goId recovered from placers has been 
lidad geparately. It is a noteworthy faturn th t  na gold is recov- 
ered from the Al& ores that are principally ~aIuable for their 





mpper con- though k o m  are the mmrw of mad of &the 

ilver that is m w d .  

Alaska lode mines in 1980 yielded 33,889,000 in gold, or essentially 
the same as in 1929, when the production was $3,M1a30. This gold 
derived fmm lodes was approximately 43 pr cent of the entire gold 
production of the Territory for 1930. Tha proportion of lode gold 
to placer gold WM somewhat less in 1980 thm in 1929, when lodes 
farrnished 47 per cent of the total. The gold was recovered from 
widely distributed mines, but mom than 93 per met came from 
southeastern Alaska, B.S shown in the following table: 

smm 

-a - -  . -  
coppa- ,,.,---------,,----d ** - 
S l a m  .......,...--.--- --- --------- - ----- .  

Of the ~~ lde-gold mines the ptaperties of the Alaska Juneau 
Gold Mining Co. in southeastern Alaska are by far the larpslt, and 
that company done produced almost 93 per cemt of the total lode- 
gold output of the Territory in 1930. The magnitude of this corn- 
pmy's mining operations is set forth in th companyb published 
repork to its stockholders, fmm which the following &~bQmenta are 
abstracted: Tbe total mxk mined and trammed to the mill in 1930 
was 3,924,480 tuns, an aveFage of 10,251 tons a day. Of this amount 
1,858$21 tom of mame tailings were rejected and 2,066-9 tons were 
fine milled. 'She awlrsge gold content of dl the material mined was 
$1.10 a ton. The amount of gold in that part of the rock which waa 
rejected ww about 19 wntu a tun, rrnd tbe d u e  of the gold content 
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of h 6 that wss further t z d d  was h u t  $1.90 a tw. Of this 
amtent gold worth 28 centg was lmt during the treatmht, $1.20 was 
reco~ered aa bullion, end 42 mnts waa recovered in the owcantrates, 
which were subsequently melted. The following table, compiled 
fmm the published reports of the AIaska Juneau Gold Mining Co., 
mmmarims the mining record of this company since the beginning 
of its operations in 1893 : 

h i s  m r d  is mpecinlly impFessive for the last few years, when 
operating cmb have been mcwsively minced, until now they stand 
at so low a figure as to compel the high& admiratian for the mining 
administrstion, that hm developed such efficient operation. For 1980 
the eost of mining is stated by tha company to have hen 28.69 cents 
for sach ton of ore trammed to the mill, the cast of milling was 22.71. 
cents, and all other operating and marketing costs and expenses, in- 
cluding interest, amounted to 11.29 cents, making the entim cost for 
each ton of ore trammed only 62.69 cents. Not only have the mining 
and miI1i.g costa been kept at a law figure but the tenor of the ore 
handled bas been rather higher than the average. As a m l t  the 
value of the gold recovered from each ton of rock mined ie 1930 wm 
85' centa-a recxlvery that wm next to the high& recorded &CEI 

1915-that ia, during the entire period of enlarged operations by thia 
company. So mccessfully have the officials handled the company's 
'affairs that aU of the bonded and other indebtednm was paid 0% 

Kfom the end of the year and payments of dividends were begun 
early in 1931. 
In addition to tbe operstim on its properties at Juneau, the AlasHa 

Juneau Qold Mining Co. dnring the last two years bas taken part 



in the develo-mf bde.pnaerp& ia British C o l u ~ b ~ ,  n h t  60 
miles east ~SJm-tmu, in the Taku d id&.  At this p h  sxtedve 
i n & c W ~  were found of ore carrying gdd, silver, copper, lead, and 
dm, and fox a while prospecting was in progem The explorations, 
howevar, did not discbe a workable one body, and the present atstus 
of that project h n e d  up by Pddent  Bradley a in his annual 
mprt as follows : 

Becaum of the low price for base metala oar vmtnre work In the Tam 
River district on a W60 basie with the Treadwell Yukon Co. has been reduced 
to  the bare me-ltiea required to preserve our Doldings them The aption 
on the YanvUe gronp has been droppd, aml the active work of thh BfMB 
arrangement wlth the TkmilweU Yukon a Baa now been tranrfferred to the 
Jmma gold belt in tbe immediate vIclnity of Juneau, where 10-gear workiog 
options have been s w m d  oa two m n p a  of mid- clam. Them %grow 
cmer 7,200 feet in length d the Junean gold belt, and a&m pxoergeeHtlg wurk 
wIl1 be@n on them thia (1Wl) summer. 

The next mmt prodwtive gold minw in sonth~~skern Alaska were 
those of the HirsbChicbapf Mining Ca and of the ClnichsgaB 
Min- (Ltd.) . The Rirst-Chichagof is near the -head of Mine Bay, 
on the west mast of Chichagof Man&, abut 60 milea northwest of 
Sitb, and the Chichagoff Mina are in the same g e n d  region, & 
the head of K h g  Bay. In the passt thee and the other gold mine8 
on Chichagof bland have prduced gold to the tob1 value of more 
thm $13,Oa,,000, but in 1929 and again in 1930 the larger mines were 
engaged chiefly in m d r u c t i o n  and development work, m that 
there was a marked falling off in pmductioa This condition is 
hlieved to ba temporary, snd the prepbratory work already m m -  
plished or in cdrrtemplation should m l t  in the early Tetnrn of 
at Ilea& one of  the properties to  the list d large Ide-gold producers. 
Thus it is mprted that the new mill of the Hid-Chichagof 
started production in December, 1930, asld will be kept in constant 
aperatiron by tbsee shifts. la addition to the work that baa been 
done on the snrfaca at the mine, cowidemble new development work 
has been dune underground to open up the ore M y  and to eflect 
better means of transporting the ore. It is curmtitly reported that 
negoihtions are in progrew looking toward the reopening of the 
Apex-El Nido property, nerr~ Lisiamki Strait This mine at one 
time produced considerable ore of high gold h o r ,  but the plarns 
under considemtion conhrnplata mining ore of lower niineral con- 
tent in larger quantities, in the expectation that by so doing - 
wilI' be reduced and the yield of gold inmawed. Some p p o s ~ g  
htbs been dona at a number of other points on Chichagof Island, and 
some h d s  that appear to be promising have bean made. 

mBra&q, F. Ww arheutb annual report of tbe Ahaka J m u  (3016 m g  Co. for 
year d e 4  b m h r  81, 1930, g. 8, 1981. 



*hem in mutheastern Masks only development and p- 
ing work- was in progress, In the Hyder district the -test activity 

, seems ta have centered around the properties on Banded Mountain 
a d  mar-by areas at the head of the Chickamin River. Some ore of 
very high grade was found in that mgion a year or two before, and 
several prmpectom have  pent the open seasons in gesrcbing for 
workable Ieads. The greatest amount of work Is reported to have 
been done on the deims held by Metcalf & Findley, and the results 
obtained me said to have bean distinctly encouraging. Developmenix 
in the Hyder district as a whole were much hmpemd by the low 
price that prevailed for most of the metals during the gear, so that 
averel of the properties that heretofore have been prPduoers were 
c l d  down, md prospecting work at a number of the others w a ~  
congiderebIy curtsiled. The project for developing electric power at 
Davis Creek, on the west side of Portland Canal, a few miles muth 
of Hyder, advanced to such a stage that practicdy all the prelimi- 
nary work ww completed, and the company only awaits issuance- of a 
prrnit by the Federal Power &rnmission .i;e undertake dmal con- 
struction. Tha company expects that all of the power it develops 
will be utilized in the towns and mines in the vicinity of Ryder and 
Stewart and that it can be delivered at a much lower price than it 
can lm p d u d  by my other means. 
In tbe Ketchihn district the deveIopments which had bmn started 

in 1929 by the Solar Development a. w tbe old properties near the 
Salt Chuck of Kasaan Bay were dismntinued in June on account of 
the ganerallg unfavorable condition of the metal market. The with- 
drawal. of this campany from more fully exploring these deposits is 
regarded tw a distinct setback to tbe district as s whak It is be- 
lieved, however, that the amount of mineralization, of which evidence 
ha8 besn found in ICasaan P e n b d a ,  is a guaranty that under more 
favorable mnditiom this or some other company will renew tho 
wosrch for profitable deposits in it. ln this mme general region re- 
wwed activity was dm reported on the pmpehes of the Rasaan 
Mines, sear Hollis, and at the Rich Hi11 mine, on Rsssan Peninsula. 
.The om from the Rich H i 3 1  mine is mainly valuable for its copper 
contmt, but it dways has carried gome gold ss well. At Moth Cove, 
on Revillagigdo Island, near the entranm of Thorna A m ,  consider- 
able prospeding work was done by J. L. Freeburn and associates on 
leads carrying principally copper, lead, and zinc minerals but a'lso 
having subordinste quantities of gold. Accoding to  Shwart,' s 
mimralhd zone having a length of at least 1,500 feet has bean 

. - - - . -. -. - 

* -*e, B. D, Bep~rt on cmperatlon between Te#ltory of Alauka an6 the United 
-tea ia m u m  mining lnveatlgut\ona and In tha inapectlon of mines lor the bleunlatn 
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demmstmkd. The ore badiea rnxnr in a whist country rock b f  
'100 feet wide that is hunded both to the gouthweat and northeast 
by extensive intrusim masses of diorite, A little demlqment work 
waa aka in pro- near the old Sedevd mines, on t h s  east shore of 
Thome Arm. North of Ketchikan, in the vicinity of Smuggleax 
Cove, revival of BCti6ty was reported at several of tbe old claims, 
and considerab1e machinery was shipped in with a view to equipping 
Bene of the p~operties so that heir exploration could be ~arrid on 
more v i p d y .  
In the Wmnfl and Petemburg di&ich Ettle mining work other 

than thst required by law to  retain -ion of the clahm WM 

dona At Idre Bay, some 30 to 40 miles we& of Wmgell, a crew of 
10 to I9 men wem employed part of the year in nnderground develop- 
ment om lads carrying mtEinly copper mined8 but also mntaining 
subsidiary quantities of gold. 

In the Juneau district, in addition tothe mining work already men- 
tioned, B. D. 3tewart reports that some u n d a p u n d  development 
was carried on at the Admiralty-Mmke property, on Funtsr Bay. 
The installation of a Diesel engine power plant and milling equip- 
ment, including flotation cells, was completed, and a few test mna of 
the u m  were made, thongh the m u l h  of them testa have not h n  
m d e  public. Thew appears to have been a revival of pmpecting 
thmnghoult the Juneau belt, and rnibny properties from Windham 
B8y to Bernem Bay that have lain idIe for years were mxarnined 
with B view to determining the fe~sibility of resuming operatiom at 
them. Still far the^ north, in the Skagvrsy district, at the Iqi ration 
Point G . ' s  mine, further underground devdopment is mported to 
have been in p~ 
The Willow 'Cmk district, at the head of Cook Xdet, hn long 

Geen one of: the productive gold-lode camp of ths Temitmy. In the 
period from 1913 ta 1928 the annual production from this camp 
was practically always mom than $100,000, and in the entire period 
sinae.1909, when the camp first began production, its gold output has 
been more than $3,600,000. In 1928 the destruction by fire of the 
buildings st the largest p r o h m  led to  a great curtailment in p m  
dudion, and it was not until near the end of 1930 thatlmconhetion 
was complebd and the mill running. The sbowing dllring the short 
period that the property was active in 1930 distinctly encouraged the 
belief that in a full seamn the output from the didrict will be m- 
parable with that of the better years of this camp. The principal 
producing company in the Willow Creek district is thmt of the 
Willow Creek M i n ~  (lnc.), which holds considerable property on 
Craigie C d  and geia its ore mainly f mm the Lucky Shot mine, on 
the -northern slop of the valby of thnt dream. About 50 men were 



employed in the construction of the mill, bunk homq and other 
buildings rquired to honse the pamomel and eqaipmemt, The mill, 
which is of the Mamy type, has an estimated capacity of 50 tens a 
d ~ y ,  and ~t p m t  is driven by a Diesel engine. It is ex+, how- 
ever, that later part of the %ow of Cmigie C m k  wiU be divertad to 
yield hydroelectric power for furnishing current fo drive the 
machinery and supply Ilight, as there is an exceptionally good sits for 
the h t a h t i o n  of the necessary equipment not far from the camp. 

Not much work hag been done lately in exploratiom underground 
at this property? as the operators feel that an adequate amount of 
6m harr already been bIocked o d  tu supply the mill for a mnsider- 
able period, b i t  this work will be resumed in the near fntum, after 
the neclessity of giving first wmideration to surfam equipment and 
plant haa been removed. Much of the ore that is being milled is 
said td ham an average tenor of between $26 and $50 a tun, and much 
higher assay returns are by no m a s  unusual for considerable 
Btretchcw in &he win. Delay in freighting the neceasa~y eqnipment 
was eqmiencd becam of the high pass that the old r o d  crossed, 
which is blocked early in the fall by mow and is not o p  again until 
hte in the following spring. In order to overcome the diffidtim 
due Ito this cause, invmtigations were made of pmibh routes up 
Willow Creek to connect with the railroad directly rather than by 
the old wad by way of Fishhook and WasiUa. The m I t s  of this 
study indicated that a feasible way could be ddevelopxl, and consid- 
emb1e construction ww undertaken by the Alaska &ad Commis- 
&on, w that hfore fall it was practicable to had mine timbers by 
means of a trsctor from a point on Willow CWk midway htween 
the mine and the mouth of the stream, and further work to make la 

winter trail all the way to the railroad was in progress. 
The next largest amount of prospecting work on Craigie C d  

was on the property of the Marion Twin Mining Co., at t h ~  extreme 
head of the valley and 8xtend"ing over the divide into firches 
Creek Hem seven men were employed during most of the open 
season in tracing the gold-bearing Ides that have been found and 
getting out several tons of ore for 5 mill test h made at the com- 
pany's mill same miles distant on the Little S&ha River. The 
veins that mre baing pros+ me rather narrow, bnt they carry 
ore of high gold content, and the purpose of the expIoration was to 
determine whetbr they would yieId to- enough to w a m n t  the 
oodstru&tion of the necemry plant near the mine, b u s e  obviously 
it w w  n6t eoonomica1 to handle the ore and freight i t  as was being 
done. No report has been made public nqprding th8 oonclusions 
reached aa to future development, though it was evident that consid- 
erable rich ore had bean disclosed in the course of the work The 
canpang's old propetty ak what was formerly known as the Gold 



Mint wm idle tWqhmt huch of the gems h r a l  mall camp 
did ti little p m p t i n g  at other pointa In BB Craig~e Creek &OIL 

A sort distance upstretun from the old Gold Builion camp Charles 
Bartholf and his partner found a vein on tha north side of the valley 
that gam gueh good showings of gold &hat they put h con~derable 
work in tracing it. On the d;Pida btwwn Crtsigia and Fishhook 
Owelm and extending for s comiderasble distance southward into the 
valley of the latter several gold-bearing leads have h n  prospected 
by Heman IQms and m i a t e s .  A ton of band-sorted ore from 
this propem was ghipped to a smelter in the S t a b  md carried over 
$1,000 in gold It was evident that even without do88 mrting &ere 
was probably me of much lower tenor that might be profihbly devel- 
oped, and it m e d  wise that attention should be give= to a ~earch 
for deposits that might yiold a fairly large tamage d e r  h n  to 
conmntrah on, the spectacular grades, which am 1Wy to yield ac- 
tually only smdl quantitiss of ore and w h m  daveIopmant wi l l  be 
rehtimly expensive, Tha nmemus ~bandoned shah md milla that 
dot the s l o p  of Fishhook Valley are mute witn- tht ~~ 
tion is widapmad, but they also point to the fact that many of the 
en€erprh W B ~  undertaken without adequate m r a n m  of the voI- 
m e  of ore available or of the capacitg of the operators to solve the 
technical problems &1y. 

Some production was mpmM from the Mabel mine, on the ridge 
west of the lower part of Arcbangel Creelt, where mining wae car- 
ried m at about the $&me d a  as during the la& few yeam Farthar 
up the vaZIey of Archangal Clreek sum work was dona at the Fern 
mine, bnt I t  mnrdsted largely in the examination of the mine and 
adjmmt region by s, Cmadian mining engineer, who spent about 
a month &dying the general mining situation. A few one or two 
man camps were busy prospecting st  other points in the Willow 
C d  district, but so far as reported nono of them produced any 
gold except such as they made in the course of their ampling b s b .  

M e  mining in the Fairbmh di&rict in 1930 showed an inemwe 
of more than 60 per cent over 1929, and the. yield of gold was greater 
than for any other year ince 1915. Ahgether nearly $2,000,000 
worth of gold has been recovemd from the lodes near Fairbank, 
and tbs indications are that much more wtivity in lode mining wilt 
be esen there in t h ~  near future. The two principal producing lode- 
gold areas in the Fairbaala districk are more or ?ass cloae to W r  
Dam and Pedro 'Dome. In the IMer Dome trsct the la@ pro- 
ducing mines were t h m  of the Mohawk Mining C& w St. Pat- 
rick Creek? on the northeristern flanka of the dome, and of Boro- 
vich & Steveus, on the southwestern f f d ,  A crew of a domn or 
more men were active during most of the open sewn st tbe Mohawk 
mine, aad d e r a b l e  ccustom om wss ~ B O  trasted at this m p m y ' s  



mill for some of tha small scathred prospects along the northern 
slops of the dome. The Elmes mine, which is abut a mile west of 
the Mohawk mine, was idle througbont the season. No& of the 
Mohawk some work was done by Grmt and his &a& in mhr- 
ground devdopments on the Irishman daim, and wnEtideflbb1e quartz1 
with disseminated sulphides, wm disc1068d in the progmsa of.&e 
work and ataoked upon the mrfm awaiting further treatment. 

Rumors are mmmon that the reopening of the old Ryan lode, on 
Ester Dome, is to  be nnderhken in the near butme, but no &ual 
work looking to this end is known to have been dm& This is one 
of the largest quartz veins that has yet been dimvered in the district, 
but ib -or is apparently so smaH that unless it is mind on an ex- 
tensive sale it can not be profitably workd, and no large eompmies 
have yet been found who are willing to assume the risk thak IS de- 
velopment necessarily entails. The gemrally mineralized condition 
of practically all parts of Ester Doma l e d  to  the belief that the 
time may not be far distant when. it wifl prove worth while to in- 
m t e  wbefher Jarge-scab mining of selected zones may not yield 
better returns tbm the present system of attempting to follow nar- 
mw, rather irrqph individual veins or stringers+ Such s course + 

would neemady give ore of only a low gold content ss compared 
with the ore that is being mined at  present, but the much gneat;er 
volume and lower GO& of mining m h  ore should result in even 
greater profit. 
In &e region around Pedro Dome gold was produced from mmee 

in the valleys of Chary and Fairbanks Creeks, and prqmding and 
development were active at s number of other placm h the CIeay 
Cresk Vdey the most p d u d v e  mines were t h m  of the Cleary 
Hills Mining Co. and the Wackowih Bm., both of which are on 
Bedrock C& Parther up the valley of Cleary C d ,  on its tribu- 
tary from the south, Willow Creek, renewed activity wasr reported 
to have been in pmgreas at the Tolovantt mine, which  ha^ beea dm- 
maut for the past 15 p a r s  This work WBS primarily of an explora- 
tory character. Late in the suxnmer negotiations were completed so 
that development work was resamed at the old Newsboy propertg, 
on the divide between Clenry Crsek and Last Chance Creek, a tribu- 
tarJT of Little Eldorado Creek. Owing to the de&mction by fire of 
part of the buildings on the old Spaulding property, on Dome Cree, 
which had recently been used by Heath & Hearns in their mining 
work on the Wild Raise claim, and ta their inability to renew their 
lam on mtidactory terms, the mine was idle duriag the early part 
of the -n, but later .Ehis mine and the near-by Zhmerman daim 
were taken over by C. M. Hawkins and m i a t e  and development 
work continued. In the F a i r b h  Creek district the greatest pro- 
duction was reported to haw come from the mine at the head of the 



valley, opera@ by L. J. MeCarthy a d  dh The B T u  
group of dab, on Moose Creek, which has long k m  om of the 
main,produeing mines of the district, reported no produdion in 1930. 
At rr few scattered prospects a little desuItory work was in progress, 
but mi new finds that are regarded a9 likely ik become productive 
in the near future were reported. 

h n g  the gold-lode pducing districts grorcped in the table on 
page 12 under the heding Other &atrich'' &a mosk produckhe 
are the mines and prospects on Kenai Pemimula, including the Nuka 
Bay region, the region south of Hop, and the hills north of Gird- 
wood; the old Pearson & S t m d  miae, an a tributary of Nixon Fork, 
in the Kuskokwim region; and the mines in the vicinity of Valdez, 
in the Prinm Wjlliam Sound region. Tn the Nukb Bay region the 
greatest amount of gold was recovered from the Sonny Fox mine, 
operated by B a b x k  & & m y .  The work at this property during 
the p a r  conskted in the iastallation of a 15-ton Denver mill and 
the oonstmetion of the a-ry miU and compressor baildhgp9 Q- 
gether with tram, dock? and other facilities required to raid produc- 
tion. At the mine about 1,000 feet of drifts m d  tunnels and 100 fed 
of h have been driven. X'he ore is principally qua*, with ml- 
pbides, md tbe largar part of the gold is recoved by amalgamation. 
In addition ta conoentratarr some crude ore is produced t h ~ t  ia 
shipped dbrkly to smelters in the States. The i&Ilation of the 
new mill and the &her construction work n-rily restricted pro- 
duction in lS07 but from all momh the conditiomjare fisvornb1e 
for a considerably greabr production in 1931 if not subjected ta 
intisrmptiom. 

Farfher north on Ken~i  P ~ ~ l e  deveIopmenk work was in prog- 
ress in the valley of Porcupine Creek, at the head of Kenai Lake. 
Some qmimentd work was also done at a mine east af the Alaska, 
Railroad, 2 miles south of Lawing. Near Gilpatrich trnd a short 
distanca up Summit Cmk, a tributsry of Quartz Creek, the Alaska 
Oracle Mining Ca. operated its mine md a smaU miU for most 
of the open. wason. Still farther north the Lucky Strike mine, 
on Palmer Ch&, under the management of John Himhey, reported 
great ractivity. The mill at atis property was in operation through- 
out most of the open mason and nat only recovered much a£ the 
gold in the h t t e p g  a d  on the platas but dso prdumd mverel 
tom of concentmhs on the table. The wncentratea were dipped 
to a melhr in the States, Most of the tailings were impounded 
so as to be available for further treafment Bt e later h e ,  and it 
is derstood that a cyanide plant is to be e r d  for this purpose 
in 1931. In addition to the productive mines specifically mentioned 
ahve, there were other prospects widely scattered through the dis- 
trict st which aome work was done during the yew? though at most 



of them it amountsd to but IittIe mom than the.wmment work 
required by law. 

In the val3ejr of Craw Creek, abut  10 to l2 miles north of Gird- 
wwd; which is on the northern shore of Tnrnapia Arm, some 
p-ing and development work m p l d  lodes were in progress 
at e v e d  places, but the projects were all small and yielded only 
a-fittle gold. Them is, hawever, evidence of -widespread minemha- 
tion in t h i ~  district, and some of the ore that has been fonnd is of 
high @e. The attempt to  mina the small &ringem that m 
eially rich hm k n  very c&.1y, as many of the openings am aeces- 
sibEe only with p t  difficulty, and labor-saving devioes, which. 
might readily pay for themselves if the output were larger, are not 
at present warranted. It is said that one of the property owners 
antered into an arrangement whewby a crosscut tunnel was ta be 
driven during the fU and winter of 193041 for a distancs of 1,000 
feet or so ta intemt in depth mme of the veins known on the 
surfros, ao as to determine their persistence and character, as well 

. as to praspect mare thoroughly the bedrock underlying his claim. 
In the Knskokwim Valley the only lode-gold prodndian reported 

mme from the old Pearson & Strand mine, on Ruby I=reek% in the 
Nixon Fork district, which was operated by Charles Mespelt and 
associates. No detaih regarding the recent developments at this 
mine are available, bot apparently from the outpi~t of gold the 
work mast have bmn carried on somewhat mom intensively &an 
dut.ing 19539. An average fo rm of four or five men were employed 
at  this property throaghout .the year. Although no other mine 
in this district reported having prodneed any lotle gold in 1930, it 
was said that prospecting was in pro- at the oId Whelm mine. 
This mrk consisted mainly in the digging of m v e d  surface trenches 
In mrch of veins worthy of more intensive examination It is 
reported that in the course of this work some ore was found that 
~ppeared of dc ient ly  high grade to justifg the owner in under- 
taking ib development during the winter. 

Interest b the development of quartz; lodes in ths Valdee and 
near-by parks of the Prince Williwn Sound districtr in 1929 was 
shown by the entry of several new campsaim to undertska the opera- 
tion of some of the old properties by fin* new occurrences of ore. 
Of the more promising enterprises set under way in 1929 may be 
mentioned that of the Solar Development Co., to  undertake the thor- 
ough examination af properties near Rua Cove, on Knight Island. 
After considerable drilling and other expfarabry work further ex- 
ploration by this company mas discontinued in May, 1930, and the 
option given up. This decision was doubtlim influenced, in part a t  
least, by the low prices that prevailed for copper, lead, and zinc, 
which were the principal metals carried in the ores at these proper- 



ti= In spite of &e hppoiatment eanmd by the withdrawal of 
this m p n y  drom Ehia field them ware several srnd properti68 in 
this gened region that reported mme pmduchiori. h n g  the 
l a m  of thew may be mentioned the Ramssg-Rutherford mine, 
about 10 mila north of Vdda ; the Merrill ming nmr Bettles Bay, 
in the Port Wells dbtricb; and the Devinney & Dolaa. and Little 
Giant properties, near Mineral Creek. At the RamwpRuth'erfond 
mine oormidemble underground work has bem done and a pod deal 
of ow haa been blocked out. The ore ie treated in a small damp mill 
driven by a p h e  engine, and most of the gold is recovered in the 
battery boxes or on the plates. At $he Merrill mine them was little 

* new davelopment The plant w ~ s  in operation a b u t  four months. 
The ore is treated in a 2-stamp Nhmn mill, and such mncentratea ate 
are p~covwed are shipped to a aneltar in the Statee for trmtment. 
At the Little Giant mine about 20 feat of open cut and 30 feet of 
tunnel were driven during the yw,  and some surface construction 
was done. The om from this pmpertq is h t e d  in a &tm Ellis mill 
and only the h p l d  is racovered, though them is a aonsidmble 
quantity of alphides in the ore. . 

Pmrpting for gold lodes was aim continued at many other places 
throughout the Territory, though at none af theq so far as known, 
was my are pduced for d a  In the Copper River Pegion mveral 
prmpeda were under devdopment in the Kotsina-Chitins a m  On 
tbe p r o m  of the Nabesna Mining Corporation, under the manage- 
ment of Carl Whitham, prospecting by shafts and drifta was con- 
tinued in 1930, and the company p r o m  b undertake a more ex- 
ten~iiee de~elapment progrtbm during 1931, with the aim of getting 
the property onto a large producing basis as soon as pd'b1~. This 
mine was visitd En 1930 by E. R Pilgrim, agsoeiah Territorial min- 
ing engineer1 whose report e contains much detailed information and 
a sketch map of the general geologic conditions. Pilgrim shows that' 
the oormmm068 of gold ares at this pIace is very closely wnn~cted 
with intrusions of djorite, which cut massive lirn~4tones. ln the 
McKinley Lake district, in the southern part of the Copper River 
Valley, a little work was done by the Luckg Strike Mining Co. on 
leads that it has been developing for a n m b e ~  of yeam No detsih 
have been learned as to the ~esu1t-s ammpIishd, and no gold is re- 
ported to have been produced in the course of that work. 
In the ChandaIar district, of the Tnkon region, noteworthy new 

developments were reported to havebeen in progress during the year 
on the gold lodes that have been held fm some time ia the vicinity 
of Cam, During the wmmer the properties were visited by Ron. 

r m m a a , ~ f i o n ~ t i m b e h r w n t h a T e r r l ~ o i d l r u l a m d  tbe UUIM 
%ten in makln* mining Inmatigatlmm md !m the Ip.pMw of miwn for the bkanlum 
cad- March 81. 1931, pp. W, 1931. 



will is^. Snlzer, who is one of t h e  principal ~ B F %  of dabs and 
k d y  ink& ia their development. He is m p o M  to have re- 
@ad conditions as he found them at the properti= mtirely d s -  
fmhry for renewed effort to open them up in the near futurk The 
remoteness of the &rid, however, is a serious drawbeck &st ~ s k l  

not be o m m e  unless rather 1arp developments that will justify 
potting in many necessary facilities are undertaken. 
In the Busitnlr Besin there was no production of gold from lad- 

in 1980, but some prospecting was in progress we.& of tha Ghditna 
River and in tho Valdez Cmk district In the hi& west of the 
CblrlEtna River, between Ruth and %Idridge Gl,aciers, Roy and Elmer 
B&eker reported finding in 1930 mveml ledges of mineralized mck 
m-ng considerable gold. The leads are said to be frwt 10 inchas 
to  2 feet wide, to trend southe&+ and ta &and wdicaI in t county 
rock of data and graywacke. The omtry irs h i n g l y  difficult of 
access becaum of thick fore&, raging shams, glaciers, and pmipi- 
tws mountains, but at bast two parties of pm-m are said fo 
have Piisitad the region, though they made little more than s hurrid 
trip. Pr-ting of gold quartz lodes in the Valdez Creek region 
in 1980 amounted to little mare than performing the annual m w s  
ment work mquired %y law to  hold the claims. No work was dons 
at the Mint Ruby silver mine during the year, but some prqxting 
w m  done in its general neighborhood. 
In Sewad Perhuls further development wmk WWJ d e d  on 

st the Eed & Strand h e ,  north of Nome, but no reports have barn 
receimd aa to the work acmmplished. A little search for gold lodes 
was made at s few other points in %ward Peninsula., but appmrs not 
to  have &10& workable depmits. Bmors were afloat that deps 
might be taken shortly to reopen the old Big Hurrah mine, in the 
Solomon district, but so far as learned nothing was done on the 
ground in 1930 to carry that purpoee into effect. 

Placer mining in Alaska in 1930 =turned gold w& marly thrae- 
quartam of a million dollars more than the amomt produced in 
1929 and, on the whole, the industry smmed to be in a flourishing 
condition for still further increase in the near fntum. 
The annual production of placer gold and certain other data 

relating to Alaska's gvld production are represented graphically in 
Figure 2. From this dimern  may be t m d  the changes that have 
taken place in the industry. Thus in no year from the beginning 
of th ind- in 1880 to 1898 did the production of placer gold 
mount to as mnch as $l,OOO,OOI, and the average during that priod 



was Zmw than $%#,000. In 1899 them was a sudden incretm, mark- 
ing & &- of Nome and some of the camp in the upper 
Yukon Valley,-which were soon followed by the disco- of Fair- 
bmh.md many of the other camps of the interior. % &thg 
goldea period lasted through 1916, during which the annual yield 
of p h r  gold averaged more than $10,,000,000 and in 1906 reached 
the peak of nearly $19,000,000. In 1918, after the entry of the 
United States into the World War, placer productian dropped to 
abut  $5,000,000, and in the 18 years since that time it has fluctu- 
atad between that amount and $a,OW,m; in 1930 it was $4@7,000. 

The brgwt singla cause of the i n c d  production in 1930 is 
fo be found in the fact that this was redly the first year in which 
the b g e  enterprim of the Fairbanks Expploration Go., in the E a k -  
banks didrict, was in complete running order and dl of ih quip- 
merit available for a full masonb work Production from this 
p r o m  began in 1928, but it was not until 1930 that all five of 
this  company'^ d m d p  mre available throughout the open m n .  
Not d y  did tha mpany  enjoy a full mmn,  but b u m  of the 
u n m l 1 y  mild winter the season was exceptionally long. In fact, 
smne of the dredges of the Fairbanks Exploration Co, afhr they ' 

darted in the apring, were able to run continamsly throaghout 
the year and did not cew until w d  into Janusry, 1921, though 
usually the dredgeg me c l o d  down in Novembr or certainly by 
early h x m k I  

The su- of ao mny of the p b r  operations dmnds apon 
an adequate supply of water that weather conditions which afford 
abundant rainfall are regarded by the placer miner as especially 
fortunate. During the open season of 1930 thmughout most of 
the inferior of Alaska, in which many of the placer camps ape situ- 
ated, the rainfall was plentiful, so that tha strema wem maintained 
at  a high stage. h fact, in parts of the region, wpacially that 
contiguous to Fairbanks, the rains during August and September 
were exceptionally heavy, rso that some harm was done by floods that 
inundatd Fairbrurks, Nenana, and naghboring v i l l w .  Th0 
times of bmk-up of the streams in t b  spring and frsw-up in the 
fall were n o d ,  though tba lack of very mvere wather in the 
fall and early winter made the climate of that perid 1- rigoms 
than usual. 

Them appexm fo be mme revival of intersst in prospecting, though 
them are dill only a few prospectom of the old-fashioned type in 
the hills. Many of the former proqedom who were .the builders 
of the mining business in Alaska have gown too old to accomplish 
mu&+ and many of the younger generation who might follow in 
their fwhteps prefer the higher w a p ,  lighter physical Iabom, and 
mid attractims of the tom to the lure of the bills. Them m, 



however, to  be an inmasing interest among atpitalists in the mining 
development of the Territory, and doubtlesg as they hold wt incen- 
tives $or hding workable properties they will discover men randy 
and willing to undertake the quest, Anyone who remembers the 
difficulties of the early days and s w  the present enormously better 
facilities and lower cash, however, hes little sympathy with the 
laments that are often heard as to the difficulties of carrying on pros- 
pecting work. D sometimes seems as if we had bcome so tied to 
auhomobilss, Failrosds, and wagon roads that we forget that the bulk 
of the placer gold of Alaska was produced practically without 
dependence on these facilitiaq. It is beli~ved that there are still 
lsrge trada of Alaska that have not yet been thoroughly p m s m d  
or adequately examined for large-scale placer operations. Most of 
these meas do not appear to  give pmmisa of holding bonanza deposits 
that can be won cl~eaply. There are, however, extensive arew in 
which, it i8 confidently believed, large, weIl-organized, and well- 
msn@ companies will find placers that can be mined profitably 
for many yeam At the present time, it must be admitted, wweg 
appear to lm relatively higher and costs lower in the Stat~s than in 
Alaska, so that the wages obtainable offer no keen inducement for a 
new generation of prospectors to  come to Alaska and take part in 
the seamh for new placers. This condition, however, is not regsrded 
as permanent, and when conditions change active pmspecting will 
be renewed in the Territory, for the opportunities that await the 
earn& worker still seem to be very great. 

The deript ion already given as to the methods used in mIl&ing 
and interprsting the information that $ o m  the basis of this report 
indiclttes that it is more difficult to obtain a ~ c u r a t e  facts w r d i n g  
the produdion of placer gold thm regarding any of the other items. 
This is dus ta the p a t  niimber of mall producers, wha are widely 
mttered and many of whom are in the most remote pa& of the 
Territory. The gold they produce frequently passes through many 
hands befom it finally reaches a mint or assay office, EU that a single 
lot is diffimIt to trace. It may appear in the r e p o h  of the indi- 
vidual and then lose its identity by being lumped with other gold 
by the storekeeper who took it in exchange for supplies, and still 
further consolidated by the bank, perhaps in some distant district, 
tn which it was sent by the merchant, and its mum perhaps &ill 
further o h r e d  by being shipped to another bank before being 
turned in to the mint. Every reasonable effort has been made to 
check the information fmm different sources and to adjust discrep 
mciw BO far as pdde. As a result it is believed that the figures . 



gim fir the taW placer pduction rtre in accord with the, adud 
facts. The dhkibntion of this total among the dieerent districh, 
hew-$ is open to mnch mom serions errors, as goM produced in 
o m  W c t ,  unless reported to the Geological Survey by the original 
produmr, may b credited to some other district through which it 
plresed in the C X ) ~  of trsda In mpih of the possibility of same 
error in the Wbntion of placer p l d  mong the different distri* 
the following table has been prepared to &ow the comparative 
standing of the different districts as m a t e l y  m possible, The 
l a m  amount came from the Yukon Basin, and the next l a w  
from Seward Peninsula. Placer mining in each of the main regions 
will be d i s c 4  in some detai! in the following pages, and the 
more notable eventa of the year will be recorded for each region, 

Although goutheastern Aids iet rich in gold lodes, itsl placers are 
of relatively mall extent and yield wIy s little gold, beam through- 
orrE most sf the region the topography is mountdnoas, with pm- 
cipikus s l o p  leading down from the cragts of tbe ridges to the wan 
wabm or to the valley floors and affording little or no lcdgmant for 
detrital material Furthemom, w, much of the region was mupiad 
in t h  recant past by ghiers that there is an almost complete lack 
of deposits produced through the long-continued mrting action thst 
is so ~ssentiaI for the formation of rich placers. Even along the 

there are h o s t  no beaches where concentration baa long been 
effective. In the lowlands dong the larger streams, in some of which 
great amounb of detrital material have h a  dumped by psst geoloaic 
p-, sorting action such as is conducive to  the formation of rich 
pImrs $as been relatively slighh and much of the material handled 
by the stmms has not been snbjwted ta weathering and .similar 
prom=, which unlock the mineral grains of diflarent kinds and 
thus promote separation thnwgh physical diffemes. There is there- 
fore small l i k e l i h d  that southemtern Alaska as a whale boMs much 
promise rn a placer region, though in a few plllces where -id 



geologi;ir: conditions prevail there is a prospect of h h g  placers of 
local vdne. 
Aa shown in the table on page 26, the entire p l w r  produckion from 

southeastern Alaska in 1930 was worth only $7,W, or somewhat lem 
than in 5929. All of this sum came from small camps, none of wbioh 
employed mom than two or three men or any bnt the simplest mining 
apparatus, In the Porcupine district, on the property where extsn- 
sive preparatory work has been in pro- for the last two or three 
years, no mining was in pmgreas during 1930, and the only placer- 
gold production from that entire disfrict is said to have come from 
a few small scattered camps where the work accomplished amounted 
ta little more than that required by law to hold the claims. Consid- 
erably more than half the placer gold credited to southeastern Alaska 
came from the Yaketaga district. The plrtcer d e p i t s  in this dis- 
trict are dl of the beach type, occurring in the stretch of mast where 
sorting by the ocean is effective. Their position expow the'work- 
In@ tto the wavm of the P d c ,  so that except under favorable 
weather conditions they can not be mined, and even then the use of 
exbnsive mechanical appliances is precluded. As 8 resnl t  only two 
or three mall camps of two men or so each are engaged in mining, 
and though the amount of gold they produce is small, relatively b 
the siza and expense of the operation it is large. Mining on this & 
has been carried on at about the game male as in 1930 for several 
yeam 

In the Copper R i m  Vdey there are twa principal areas and o w  
minor area that yield p l m  gold, though there are a, faw small camps 
widely scat ted throughout the river basin. The principal areas, 
named in order of their pdnction, are the Nieina and Chistochina 
di&ri&g, and the minor a m  is the Nelchina districh As will be 
noted from the tabb on page 26, the valua of the plmr gdd pro- 
duced from the Copper River districts in 1980 was 898,500, or about 
$15,000 more than in 1929. In the Nizina district the bulk of the 
placer gold came from the propertie~l of the Chititu Minss, on Chititu 
and Rex Creeks, and the Nicald Placer Mines, on Dan Creek. About 
50 rnen were employed at these two properties, and a few others were 
engaged in prospecting on ltheir own account elsewhere in the dis- 
trict.  At the Chititu and Rex Cmk properties the season was 
marked not only by a production somewhat larger than during re- 
cent years, but by distinctly encouraging retnrns from prospecting 
camied on in some of the benches. At tha Nimlai mines the results 
were not so satisfactory, as in pl- a firmly cernenkd gravel was 
encornteered which could not be broken up by ordinary means, rn that 
early in August mining work was suspended. On Copper Creek n, 



4 a m p  of s k  men working under lease did mme placer jnininP 
in the early of the summer, but the conditions found mnwd 
them to stop work before the end of July, and no information as 
to ~ M b a r  work will be contfnued on this ground mext year ia 
adEaMe. 
In the Icaidoc1Eintd district the SIah Creek Mining Co., on B I E ~  

Creek, WBS the only operator Ithat reported any noteworthy produc- 
tion and was the mly one in this district that did more than prospect- 
ing work. The production from this camp wasl m e w h a t  more in 
1930 thae in 1929, and plans are said to be under way whemby there 
wiIl ha increased activity during 1931. In the Nelchina district dl 
the mining was done by a few small camps consi~ting of only two 
or three men mh ,  and the tatd production amountad to only a few 
thbusand dollar#. In the Tiekel district one property on Fourth of 
July Creek  ported having taken out a little gold in the coutw of 
its prospecting work. 

I ' 
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In the Caok Inlet-Susitna @on, as the term is used in this repod, 
ere included the placer camps in Kenai Peninsula and adjacent 
country, the Yentna-Cache C d  district, and the, Vddm Creek dia- 
trict, nerar the head of the Switna River. In the pmt many of them 
camps have b n  highly productive, though lately their output of 
gold hm decreased, and only a few score mhem am now at work 
where formerly there were hundreds. The output of placer gold 
from this region in 1930 showed a d m a s e  of about $23,000 from 
that reported in 1929 and was approximataly $75,500. The districts, 
named in order of their production, are the Yentna, V~ldez Creek, 
and Kenai Peninsula. 
In the Yentna-Cache Creek district, allthough the production 

appears to have been somewhat Jess than in 1929, them-wee some 
24 seprurrte amps  employing between 40 and 50 m u  who were 
engap3 in mining. Ry far the largest single operation 'in the dis- 
trict wss that of J. C. Murray, who was hydraulicking. benches on 
Cache Creek. It is understood t h ~ t  Mr. Mumy was to withdraw 
from active mining work in the district at the end of the serason of 
1980 and that his properties henceforth will be leased to laymen for 
apvation. Two other small ontfits did m e  mining on Cache Creek 
propar and one on upper Cache Cmek On Falls and Short Creeks, 
tributerim of Cache C d ,  on which mining had been done for wv- 
e d  years, none of the properties are reported h ham been mined 
during 1930, but on Thunder Creek, another tributttq of' Cache 
Creek, one camp did mme productive mining. The new pay streak 
that waa reported ta have, been found in the bed of Dollar Creek 
jn 1B9 was m i n d  in 1930 by one camp consisting of thme men, and 



the,yield of gold is reported ta have h n  satisfactory. On Peters 
M four camm consisting of one or two man each, wem engaged 
in placer mining. Late in the season s considereble block of claims 
w ~ g  qnid by the Peters Cmk Placer Co., and plans were laid 
for larer lzndertaginga on h t  stream next year. Mining ampa 
of one to three men each were reported as active on Bird, Poorman, 
and Willow Creek, which are tributary to  Peters Creek. North of 
Peters Cmk, in the valley of the Tohchitna River, some prospect- 
ing end development work was reportad to be in progress, but no 
specific information i~ available as fo the amount of gold obtained, 
though it was probably small. Northeast of the Yentna River, in 
the KshiItna Valley and the Fsimiew district, there were only two 
or three s m d  camps, consisting of one or two men each, and the 
production at most of them wag little more than a meager grubstake. 
The largest production is gaid to have come from Notobac Creek. 
h t a  in the fall examination of placer ground in the vicinitg of Mill 
C d  ia said to have been undertaken by a mining e n g i n ~ r  with a 
vim to determining whether or not it had prospective value as 
dredging ground. KO report of the d t s  of this examination haa 
hen made publie. 
In the Valdez Creek region, which lies some 125 miles north of 

h c h o q y ,  near the head of the Susitna River and about 40 miles 
in an air Iha 4 of the main line of the A l d e  Railroad, prospect- 
ing for both lodes and placers has been p i n g  on for many yeam 
Alkhongh no new h d s  were reported to havs been made during 
1930, the returns to the few placer o p e d m  who were in the dis- 
trict appear to have been especially satisfactory. The supply of 
water waa abundant through the open wason, and as n m l t  the 
outpat was larger than it has been during recent yawW The Isrgest 
nrnount of gold came from hydraulic operations near tha main 
stram and from some of the bench pound, especially on the left 
bank of Vddez Creek. Some of this ground was alm worked by 
drift mining. Gold was also recovered f mm the p l w m  on Lucky 
Creek, a tributary of Valdez Cmk. Twelve men appar fo be the 
tutal number of miners en@ in productive work in the Valdez 
Creek district during the year. The district is rather remote and 
k a m i b l e  exmpt by way o f  the pmk trail that Eeade from the 
Alaska Railmad at Cantwell, BQ that many efforts have been made 
to induce the Alaska, Road Commission to construct r suitable road 
into the district. Such it road would doubtless be of service in 
opening np the country, becau~e at  present the charge-B for freight- 
inp: into the district are almost prohibitive for all but the richer 
deposits. 

T h e  producing placer camps on the Henni Peninsula are sltnated 
moinlp in the vicinity of Hope, Sunrise, and Girdwood. All of thm 



are d opemths, fie largest yielding on1 y a few thousand dohm 
annually and some of them only a few hundred dollars. h the vi& 
ity of Hope p d w t i v e  placer mining was reported on c k  mrked 
by Cbrles Harper and associates on the Bmmection River, which 
 flow^ intO Turnagain Arm near the town, and on Bear Creek, 1% 
mile~.eaS;t of Hope. The gmund worked on the Resurrection River 
lies R few miles south of Hope and is part of the property fomerIy 
known as the St. h u i s  claims, The placer is mined by hydraulicking 
with water that is brought down by flume and ditch from a, point 
Borne distance up the Zlesurrection River. Two or three nozzles were 
u d  for driving the pay gravel into the boxes and for stacking th,he 
tailinp. Many Iarge boulders are f ormd in tha d e p i t s  and seriously 
i n c m  the cost of mining. 

Near Sunrise, placer mining was carried on at a number of msU 
camps, the largest of which were on Cmyon Cmk and on Lyns 
Cmk, which is a tributsrg to East Fork from the south. Consider- 
nbh interest was sromd in the district during August by the fact 
that a new campmy waa considering the development of claims near 
the town of Sunrise if drilling tests indicated the pmpective value 
of the property. A drill WM shipped in, but the m l b  obtained were 
not such as to  enmurage the company to p furtber with the project, 
and work was dimntinned. It is said that the fests indicated that 
the character of the gravel changed abruptly where the vdley of 
S i d l e  Creek approached c l m  to Tunagain h, and that the mud 
and other deposits characteristio of the Arm, nsar Sunrise, csrried 
practically no gold. Altogether in the Sunrise district there were 
not more than half s dozen propertiss that reported any production 
in 1930, and of these few returned more than a couple of thousand 
dollars and most of them yielded only a meager grubstake. 

North of Turnagain Arm, in the valleys of Glacier Creek and ib 
tributary Crow Creek, the only placer property that reported any 
notable pduction of gold waa that-of H o h p n  & Erickson, about 
4 milw north of Girdwood. The placar that is being mined ia bench 
ground on the north side of Cove Creek, where a fa# of gravel 25 
to 30 fmt high stands about 16 feet above the present stream. The 
deposit pfesente many puazling gaologic features, and ita mums b not 
evident, though certain aspects lead to the conjecture that much of. 
the high g a v e l  is mow clomly relatad to thZ valley of the main 
stream, Glacier Creek, whereas the gold appaars to  be derived from 
a more local Crow Creek source. The demt pments many obstacles 
to easy mining, h a u s e  much of it is frozen and does not b m k  down 
readily under the &tack of the hydraulic giants, and the lower psrt 
is full of large bwlders that must be drilled and blasted befors they 
can be got rid of through the duice boxes. Somewhat south of this 
propem, in a tract including the lower part of Californi& Cresk, 



dderable  development work was in progrew by J. W. Dawson and 
wmiak Much new construction and preparatory work was ac- 
oompliahad on thia property, but when the region was viaitd in Au- 
gust no mining was in p r o m  and it is uadershd that none was 
undePfiaIten later in the seama 
In addition to the wo& in the main districh already mumerated 

a little placer mining was done at a few scattered places in the Cook 
hlet-Susitna nagion, though the; production from them was wry 
m11. A small amount of gold ie reported to  have been recovered 
from plaoem on Grnbstake Crsek, in the Willow b k  district- 
a depogit that has long been known md worked on a small wale 
each year. SmkU amounb of placer gold were also reported to  have 
been mined at &bent pints on Kodiak Island. Near Cape Alitak, 
in the extreme southern part of this island, showinga of placer gold 
were reporkid to have been found on the Red River, md mme Jwal. 
revival of interest m u m d  in 1930, when it was +id that plans 
were under way to prospect these deposits. It is sdd that ah& 
every year soma natives resort to Ti@;idik Beach to recover enough 
placer g ~ l d  to help pay for some of their needs, According to 
persons fmiIisr with that region, the value of the gold thus taken 
out seIdom amounts to more than a few hundred dollars. 

The Yakon Vdey embraces a tremendous extent of territory, and 
smttered through it from one end to the other are many pl-r-gold 
c a m p  fn the past gold has hen reported from almost every . 

f ream in the entire basin, though the quantities in some have been 
so s m d  as to be of little cvmercial significmm For convenience 
of description in this report all the producing placer camps in this 
vast ares ham been p p e d  inta 17 more or less distinct tracts that 
are here mUed districts. It should be no@ that the bom&des of 
t h e  districts m by no means %ell defined and do not n ~ a r i l y  
eomqmnd with any of the legd suMivisioxls, such as the precincts 
or recording districts. In t h e  main the names here given to t h w  
didrich have been chosen from some of the more prominent fa- 
turns m r r i n g  in them. The rmth purpose of this grouping is to 
m m b b  areas having in general similar intare& and similar con- 
ditions and to separate thoee that are dissimilar. This results in 
throwing mme large tr& together and in. splitting up m e  other 
parts of the Yukon Valley into a number of ma11 districts. In 

' some pi- the boundaries of the different districts almost overlap ; 
in othem the boundaries of one district lie far from t h m  of its 
sleareat-bor* 

113080'- 



Ths gmm outphh of placer gold from all the camps i d h e  Yukon 
Valley in ISBO w a ~  worth $3,416,8OQ, an increw 6f more than 
$l$5O,OOO*o~er the corresponding figore for 1929. The ihcmme, ss 
alredy stated, is Irar~ly attributable to the extensive dredging 
work on the property of tha Fairbanks- Ekploration &., in the 
Fairbnb district, but was in no small measure due to  the generally 
favorable weather conditions and fairly abundant wahr supply in 
1980. In the following table the districts are arranged in order of 
thoir placer production in 1930, and for mmpsrison the production 
from the same districts in 1929 is given. The totaE is believed to be 
d aa ststated, but the distribution of this total among the districts 
is o p n  to some uncertainty, owing to the great number of mall 
produmm, their wide distribution, and the fsilure of some of them 
to supply the msential information. However, every reasonable 
precaution hrrrr baen taken to pard  winst serious e m m  and tu 
keep tho mtimaks in accord with alI the available fa&, m that 
the figurea statad am regarded for all pbctical p u r p e s  as ~ o c u r a h  

3n the foreg~hg table two amall districts, the ~ ichadson  and 
C%mdd8r, have been grouped with the near-by Iarpr districts, 
Fairbanks and Koyuk&, respectively, and two other md districts, 
tha Kantishna and BonnXeld, have been combined. These corn- 
binstions have been made so as ta conform with p u p i n g s  that have 
been made in earlier reports and to avoid disclosing confidential 
information regarding individual production fmm some of the 
mall d i s t ~ ~  where the bulk of the plmr gold has come from only 
one or two mines. None of these small districts p r o d d  aa much 
as $10,000, and some of them on1 y a few thousand dollars. 

The region adjacent to Fairbanks, here called the Fairhuh dis- 
trict, has long been md still is the mtlin placer district in. interior 
& a h .  The greatest amount of gold from thie district was pro- 
duced by dredp of the Fairbanks Exploration Co. on Chatanika 
River, Cleary and Pedro Creeks, and Goldstream; the Fairbankg 
Gold Bedgfog Ca on Fairbanks Creek; the Tmm Valley Gold 
hdging Co. v.) on Fish Cm&; and the Chatham Gold 
Ddgmg Co. an Chatbwn Creek, 4 tributary of Cleary Creek. .Con- 
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sidmble placer gold was also recovered by hydraulic or op-cat  
methods, and 'a little by drift mining. Placer gold reoovemd by 
&her methods than dredging m a  principally from E&F, Pedro, 
Vatllt, and Little Eldamdo Creeh and the Big Cbens and upper 
Chatanika Rivers and their tributaries. Several thousand dollars" 
worth of placer gold, in addition to that prcducd by the dredges, 
came from placer8 on F ~ i r h n k s  and Fish Creeks. There were also 
smaller camps in the valleys of ~evers l  of the other stream, whose 
production, though individually only a few hundred or a, few 
thousand dollars, in the aggregate swelled the total production for 
the district co&derably. 
By far the most noteworthy mining feature of the Fairbanks d ie  

t r i c t  was the work accomplished on the extensive project of the 
Fairbanks Exploration Co., eiimbracing the dredging o f  e3ntensive 

' 

tracts on Goldstream and Cleary Creeks and the Chatanika River, 
as well as ddikh maintenance and operation of water supplies from 
wmm as far d*nt as Faith Creek, near the bead of the Chatanika, 
The actual mining opemtions on this project began in 1928 with the 
completion of the first of the company's fiw dredges, but the f& 
dredge was not completed until Septembr, 1929, so that 1930 was 
realIy the fid year that the whole project was running on a full-time 
basis. The s u m  of the operation depends on close coordination 
between the many different steps that intervene between the prelimi- 
nary clearing of the surfwe and the recovery of the gold that lies 
beneatbperations that usually q u i r e  abut three years. Further- 
more, mmy of the problems that have to be faced present new fea- 
tares that can be solved only after considerable exprimentation, for 
they involve unusual conditions not encountered in dredging in more 
southern latitude& The determination of the principles m d  the 
sucm~~ful  application of cold water to the thawing of the perma- 
nently frozen deposits that are being mined by this company in the 
Fdrbaoka district form tt distinct contribution to the general art of 
mining that hws been made by the engineers of this company and of 
those amached to the afFclfrated company in the f i m e  region. Except 
in volume of work &ccomplisbed, there  as little change in the opera- 
tio~s of the company during 1930. 'I716 plans had been laid with wch 
fomthonght that they required little modification to execute, and the 
constmetion had been sa adequately designed that thew were few . 
delays due to breakdowns. Even the relatively new long lines of 
ditcheei met satisfactorily the calk that were made on thorn to supply 
adequh amounts of water during perids of drought or t o  with- 
stand excessive volumes during floods. Further details regarding 
the operation of these dredges am given in the section of this report 
bn dtedging (pp. 5M' r ) .  

: ; 



ill-defined dbtrict east of Fdrbanks, here d e d  the Richard- 
gon dklzi& from &a principal dtlament in it, indud& the old camp 
known as Tenderfoot, the Big Delta and ;Tarvia C& area south of 
the Tmhna, and parts of the Goodpaster and Sdcha Vallsys to the 
north& rand northwe& In this district about I2 men were 
reported to have done a little pl-r-gold mining or pmpdng ,  
The output of this entire district amounted to only a few thousand 
dollass in gold. One .mall camp on Tenderfoot Creek ampIoyd 
two men during the season. One camp of two men worked on 
h m m t  Creek, a tributary of Bsnner Creelg and one prospectar 
wag reported to have taken out a little gold from Hinkley Gulch, 
which joins B u h p  Creek9 also s trjbntary of Banner Creelt No 
dertdle are available regarding the placer-mining operatiow on the 
other crmh here included in the RicHardson district, and p-idly 
dl of them wem only development work In the vic%tg of the 
Jarvia Creek Bmh, however, prospectors vere at work on Sawrge 
Creek snd on McCnmber Cmk and ita tributaq Morning Star, but 
all of this work is reported to have been m0re1 J of a pmpwtiug char- 
acter and to have yielded only a little gold. Some work is said to 
have been done in the vsllsy of Big Ddts Creek, but m far as 
m p o d  this work consieted of little more than prospeding and 
preliminary development. 

Plamr mining in the Iditarod Mtm waa carried on in 1930 at 
a mmwhat d a d  rate from that of 1929, in spite of the genemIly 
firwmble conditions whereby a fairly abundant mpply of water was 
availhle for duicing throughout most of the season, About 14 
separate outfits, emplaying a total of 80 t6 90 men, are reported to 
have done mrne productive mining daring 1930, and there were, in 
addition, s few ~ a t k r e d  pmpctots who apparently m v e d  only 
negligible quantities of gold. The bulk of the gold recaved was 
m i n d  by the dredges of the 6. E. Riley Investment Co. on Otter 
Cr& about 2 miles from Flat and the North Arnerian Dmdp Co. 
on the s ib  of the old town of Flat. On the whole, the returns from 
ddgbg were not as large as n o d ,  and this probably wxounts for 
much of the decrease in the production fmm the district. In addi- 
tion to the dredge at Flat, three other outfib were mining on Flat 
Creek The largest of thm was the hydraulic plant of Btrandberg 

, & Son, near the head of the creek. The large& hydraulic and open- 
cut placer mining in the district waa that done by the Chicken Creek 
Mining Co., under the management of William DufFy, who employed 
abut 15 men. Several camps were maintained on Willow Creek, 
the lar@ of which were those of Manley and of Manley & Lorangor. 
On Happy Creek, which is a tributary of WiUow Creak, one camp 
employing aix men had * fairly satisfactmy mason but ex-d a 
bthr one in 1931, as much time was lmt in the installation of a 



dmg-he Emper. Three placer camps were hydraulicking on Otbr 
Creek There were two OF three camp on other emks in thia =me 
pried dishrid, inclnd'mg m a  each on Granite Cmk and Malamute 
&P. 

Inforplation dd by the Qwlogical Sur6ey mgarding plaoer 
mining in the h o k o  region in 1930 bas been less compleh than 
nsun.1, but it seems to indicate that much less gold was pmdumd 
than in 1929. The principal reason for the decrearre seem to have 
been that the were not in opetation much of the wason. 
For htanm, the dredge on LiMe Creek encountered aon~derable 
frozen gmund and appears to have el& down early in July and to 
hgve mmaingd idle during the rest of the aesan; the dredge on 
Y& Creek was hing mnptructed during mmt of the early 
part, of the season, so that it was not &y to begin productive 
work mtil September; and tba dredge on Ganes Creek was prac- 
t i d y  i d b  tbmughout the season. In addition ta the dredges3 the 
m&,groduotive camps in the district were those of C o I l i  & Hard 
and Frank Meier, on Ophir Creek ; Wilson & Had and Oremberg 
& Jonw, on Cripple Creek; Vibe and associate and Fmnk SpeEjack, 
on fiitde Creek; and Sidney Palson, on Colorado Crwk. In addi- 
tion them wem a few small campa w h m  production appears ta 
have amounted at most to only a few h u n d d  dollars. In spih a£ 
the apparently maller output in ItMb, there seem to be many indi- 
cations that the district ia likely to make a much betfer &owing 
in 1931, when some of the development work that was acwmplished 
in 1330 b e g h  to bring in results 
In the ToIovana distri& which in thia report, m WBU as in fie 

pmdhg volumes of the series, has been extended to include Noms 
Creek, a tributary of Beaver Creek, there was a falling oiT in placer- 
gold pdnction in 1980 of about $36,000 from that of 1829. A 
large sham of the placer gold produced in the district was mind by 
the dredge of the Nome Cr& Dredging Co., undgr the management 
of Sam W h y .  Thb dredge is reported to have produced less 
gold than in 1928, largely b e c 8 ~  much t h e  was Iost in getting 
it in running order in the spring and considerable development 
work was required darinff the sewn. FacEusive of the gold mined 
by thk dmdge, ordinarily about half of the placer gold produced by 
minm in the Tolwana district comes from drift mines, which are 
worked mainly during the winter and the pay dirt sluiced during 
the m r ,  and the other half comes- from hydraulic or open-cut 
mines. lhring the whter of 1B9-30, however, no drift mining 
is reparted to have been in pmgresg, so that the entire pduction 
reported cama f mm p h m  operated only during the open season. 
One operator is reported to have started drift mining during the l ab  
fell and prop& to continue it during the winter of 1930-31. Most 



of the h e r  $ducing mines are on Even@ C m k  and its 
tribuhrk, Ljllisn, Ruth, and Gertrude creeks, On Amy Creek, 
whichdis also a tributary of Gv~ng-ood Creek, one outfit did con- 
siderable preparatory work incident to undertaking more e x t e d v e  
demlopments in 1931, but that work is not reportad to hev0 yialdd 
any gold that is counted in this year2 production. %me placer gold 
was atso recovered from the 'Solovana River a d  its trihthries east 
sf Lipengmd C& Among these tributary streams the .most pro- 
dnctive was Olive Creek, which joins the Tolovans from the north, 
and Wilbur Creek, which enters it from the south. 
T h e  value of the placler gold p r d u d  in the Rot Sp- district 

in 1930 was about the same as in 1929. About one-fourth of the gold 
from t h i ~  district is recovered from drifh minea and the ather three- 
fourths from hydraulic and open-cut mines thak are operatsd only 
during the summer. Abut 44 men were e n g w  in the drift mines 
md about 90 in the other placlers, though many of the latter were 
men who had been drifting during the winter. h 1928 R whder- 
able part of the placer gold output fmm the. Eot Springs district 
waa rmwred by dredging, Unfortunately 6-1 difficulties a r m  
which c a u d  the dredge to tomain idle dnring 1929 and 1930. This 
condition is not @ n e r d y  regarded as indicating that the dredge 
would not be snmwsf~rl if given further trial, and as 8 mmquence 
arrangements were in p r o p s  for the creditors to lea= the dredga 
and resume mining. This plm, however, was not consnmmaM in 
time to permit any productive dredging ta be aOarbd <n 1930. The 
Hat Springs district, as here defined, msi& of two mthr 9 s -  
rated parts-one including the western part of the &rid, near 
Toft$, and the dhsr the eastern part;, which may be spoken of ss 
the Eareka Cmk &ion. In the vicinity of Tow the largest oper- 
ations were thorn of Bmk & Plansen, on Deep Creek, and of Tilli- 
son d L7Weureux, on ~ulflvan Creek, but several smaller camps were 
lictive on Boulder, het ican,  Wnodchopper, Miller, and Qua- 
C m h .  In the Enmks Creek m i o n  of the Hot Springs district 
the lsrgsst operation was that of d. R Frank & Co., on Eureks 
Cseek, where considemble gold was recovenad by hydraulicking. 
This company a h  haa extensive holdings on Doric, Seattle, and 
Skoohm C&. In addition to these larger camps there were a 
nnmber of others of only one to five men each, Qn Pioneer, Thanks- 
giving, Glenn, Omega, and Gold Run Creeks the value of the gold 
p r o d u d  by some of the mnaller camps was unly a few hmdred 
dollam, but others produced several thousand dollam en&. 

The production of placer gold from the Circle dist~ict in 1930 
was shos t  $40,m leas than in 1991) and was considerably less than 
in the<preceding years when tho dredge of the Berry Dredging Co. 
was 'h inoperation and there were many more miners in the distrid. 



It iis reported that al~angementa h m  been perfected by which the 
dredge will be leased and moved to D e g d w d  Cmk, -&sbncs of 
elbout 80 miles, and put to mining again next mason. From aU sc- 
count& the water supply during most of the season was larger than 
normsl, ~ K J  that most of the oprators had an adequate supply for 
mining, Altogether there were about 16 productive camps in the 
district in 1930 and they employed abut  50 men. The largest 
hydraulic mining operations in tho district were those of t.he Berry 
Holding Go., on Eagb Cmk,  and of the C. J. Berry Dredging Go. 
and J. A. hdermn,  on Masbdon Cmk. These mines emplqed " 
~bont 93 men. On Mastodon Cmk, in addition Go the two large 
properkiae, them was ono smaller camp that reportad a masunably 
satisfactory mason. On Deadwood Cmk and its tributary, Switch 
Creek, five small camps employing 8 total of 12 men maintained an 
output of gold comparable with that taken from this valley in 1929. 
A cmw.,of half a d m n  men were busy during much of the later 
pert of She m r i  on Deadwood Creek, putting in a ditch for use 
in 1981 in connection with the propod  dredging operations. On 
Indepsndenm Creek thrw small camps were engaged in mining. 
There were also camps of one to three men each on Bonanza, Har- 
rison, Woadchopper, and Miller Creeks, but the production from 
none of them was worth more than rs few thousand dollars. 

Early in 1930 the papers of the country carried bold headlines 
annonncing tba discovery of rich gold placers in the vicinity of 
P m a n ,  a mall settlement south of Ruby. The excitement caused 
by tbis annonncernenk gripped people fsr and wide, and befom long 
a veritable stampede was in progress. It was soon proved that the 
placer depmits which had been dismvored were of commercial 
mlue bat not of such exht  or r i c h e s  as to justify the great influx 
of stmpeders. The new b v e r i e s  were in the general neighbor- 
hood where plmr mining had hen in progress fw many years and 
sppesmd to be entirely comparable with the already known deposits 
in the region. The newcomers fomd much of the readily ascceasible 
ground already preempted, and so before long the tide turned and 
the stampedem drifted away, until: by the end of the year practicnIIy 
all of them had departd and the camp had resumed it9 more normal 
as- The discoveries, however, did exert a stimulating influence 
on thpse who remained, rcnd they have carried on their prospecting 
*tbqakt && prsi;stent z e d  and recovered considerable gold from 

af m w  c d  ja the vicinity of Poorman. Them is erery 
teason tebliew th& as the search is continued other similar deposits 
will be found. In fact, thorough and intelligent prospecting is 1 ikelg 
t o  be rewaded by worth-while discoveries of deposits which, though 

. probably more or les lmalized and mkrided, will repay their 
&dars, The mwt productive c m b  in the Pqomaq diskict wq: 



Potinnan C d c  iWf and its tribukrb MOOBB and Beam &dm. 
N e d  md E4dorada CreeIcs, also tributaries of Poorman, have 
shown @ pm-, and work in pm- on them in the winter of 
193041 was being watched with keen inh- Nwmr Ruby and 
in some of the longer-known creeks some placer gold mntinum ta 
be mined each yew. Of them creelrs the most produc&e in 1930 
wem Flat, Lung, and Greenstone, but Borne gold is said to have been 
~.goo~ered from Tanrnreck, Meketchurn, B a r  Pup, and Ei  Cmeb, 

Placer mining in the Fortymile district yielded m e w h a t  1- gold 
in 1930 than in.1929, Part of the explanation lies in the het that 
considerable development work was in progrem, which cut down pro- 
portioarstely on prwtnctive mining, The water supply in the district 
was cunsidmbly below normal during most of the mson when 
pleeers .ram worked, for although it wag fairly abundant in the early 
part of the mtlson and even e x c ~ a i v e  during SepSember, it was very 
deficient from the htter part of dune to the mrly part of September, 
The serious handicap that a mining company fmm if the water sup- 
ply is deficient has 1Bd the l~rgest operating compmy in the Met 
to consider rather favorably supplementing its already emtemive 
hydraulic pMt with n dredge in the near futnre. In the Fortpile 
district both drift mining and open-cut mining are practiced, though 
the mount of gold m v e r e d  from the drift minm is only a mil 
p ~ r t  of the t4.d X)tlring the season of 1930, 1'1 gemmte m p s ,  
employ* a tdd of s h u t  40 men, were mining in the F W I e  
district. The lur@ mine in the district is that of the W a h  Fork 
Gold Corporation, which is on Walker Fmk and opentes a drag-line 
scraper. The h k a  Cmmlidetedl Gold Corporation, mder the 
management of h e  SWEe, acquired during the year extensive holtl- 
ings on Dome and Chicken Creek and plan% after it has perfected 
ite arrangements, fo carry on lrarge+mle mining. The principal 
other streams from which plaoer gold was obtained are the Fortpile 
River, Franklin Gulch, and Napoleon C d .  
In t h e  Eagle district the production of placer gold in 1980 appeers 

to have been the game as in 1929. There were 9 cmps, employing 
8 b o ~ k  !% men, engaged in mining. The largest amounts of gold 
appear to have been prduced 'by the July Creek Mining Co. on 
Fourth of J Q  Cmk and by Fmelieh, Kummer, Oft & Schmle on 
Crooked Creek, but gome gold wms recovered from Dome, AZder, 
American, Nugget, and Broken Neck C& and the Sevemtpilb 
Rivar. According to  local reports there was st least a n m a l  a m m t  
of watar for mining available during most of the --in fact, ~ h t  

placag there was mme difficulty b u m  of too much waik~,  heavy 
rains b@nning in August and keeping up almost uniakmptdly 
until, th,he freeze-up, The enlarged operations on Dome Creek were 
diecontinued early in July. About s dozer1 men were employd at 



tbirr mine. The new hydrauEc planf on Barney Creek, whase installa- 
tion was begun in 1929, was mrnp1eM during 1930 but wmmplished 
d y  s mil mount of mining by the end of the season. 

Them wm as very marked shrinkage in the output of plaoer &Id 
from a e  Koyuhk district in 193-0 grmt, in f&, that the produc- 

_ tion appears to have b n  less than at any other time during the I& 
50 years. Pomibly same of the apparent shrinkage may be due to 
e m  made by the compiler of these m r d s ,  as the records from this 
didrid wem meager, and some of it9 production may have been 
omrlwked and credited to m e  other district. Park of the expkna- 
tion of the decrase is to be. found in the f a d  that the season opened 
mthr late and c l o d  early, and during most of the open season the 
rainfall was light. The usual supply of water from melting snow 
in fie spring also failed to be of much service to the miners, becawe 
it tan off v e q ~  early with the spring &MI& instead of being produced 
gradually and so bing available for s longer time. 

Tlb K o p h k  as the term is here wed, embrmea a very 
large tmct of country and comi* of at least three rather widely 
mpamted a m s  in which placer gold has been mind. Them sub- 
ordinate areas are the Indian Creek-Hughes area, jn the central part 
d the Koyukuk Valley; the H o g a h  River area, mmewh& north of 
Hughes and embracing country north of the KO* River; and 
the upper Koyukuk area, which indudw that part of the Koydnk 
Vthy  lying north and northeast of Bett1.a and the country near 
W h n .  Mining in the two more southern placer areas was prm- 
t i d y  neghgible, and the Geological Srlrvey has received no specific 
information regarding work there. Reports from the m a  near the 
head of the Koyahk indicate that about, 20 different camps, employ- 
ing about 40 men, wem engaged in mining them in 1930, A large 
amount of work was done on Nolan Cmk and on the bnches nerrr 
ib mouth and for some distance upstream. Elsewhere in the general 
Vj~iniQ of Wiseman some placer gold was mined in 1980 orr: Wise- 
man, Smith, Vermont, Myrtle, Porcupine, md Minnie Creeks, aXI of 
which are tributaries of the Middle Fork of the Kayukuk River, or 
on dreams that flow inea these tributaries. Northeast of WiEwrnm, 
in the valley of W e  Creek, a kibutary af the Bettbsr River, some 
placer mining wasl reporkd tp have been in progress. % drilling 
&st had been darted to prospect some of the gavel on tbe South 
Fork of the Kooyukuk River was discontinued. In the valley of tho 
North Pork, which is the next large tributary of the Koyukuk River, 
west of Wiseman, about five men were mining during & least part of 
the Snmmer* Still farther west, in the next large valley, that pf the 
Wild River, considerable mining activity was shown along the main 

and in the valleys of its tributaries Surprim and Spring 
Cmeks. About a dozen white men and eight natives were working 



mrious claim &at were reported to d o r d  pad  s h o ~  of gold, 
thwgh:~latnp,of them preeentd difficulties to be overcome before 
they m l d  be mined profitably. Still f a d e r  w+ in the valley of 
the John Bivm, four prospectors a r e  reported to h m  spent.the 
summer, but the outcome of their work( was not reportedl Much of 
the Hopkuk district lies in one of Ehe more mmote and hsccesaible 
pa& of Alaska, so that ib developmenk p m n t s  many obstacles, but 
the demonstmtad extent a d  r ich= of its mineralization will in- 
evitably lead to its development. However, su- in bringing this 
about will all for the skill, persistence, and courage of the k t  
miners and prospatam. 
In the table on pnge 32 the placer-goId produdion of the Chan- 

Mar district has h combined with that from Kqdmt The 
amount of gold that comes from the Chandalar is much lerss tbm that 
fmm the camps in the Koyuhk Valley, So far w report&, prac- 
tically d the p l m r  gold recovered from the C h d a l s r  district in 
1930 m e  from the properties of k L Hembar, on .Big .Creak A 
small amount of gold wssr also taken from a d a b  on Li&Je ,Squaw 
Creek, but most of the work at this claim was of a prospecting char- 
tear, consisting in crosscutting the valley to determine the position 
and &nt of the old channel. h a l  reporb state that o hydraulic 
outfit is hing inshiled on Big Creek abut  a mile below the Newton 
properby but that &ere has been considerable delay in getting ik into 
operation b m w  of dif3culties exprimmd in freiihting the 
sary supplies to the property. A little p~ospeeting was done st 
ctaim on Didator and Tobin Cr&. At the Tobin Creek ch ima  
the pmpect9 found are mid to have besn didinctlg enooumgitlg, and 
further m&uttiry: will be done. 

The Geological Survey has r e m i d  very littIe &&-hand informa- 
tion mgarding mining developments in the Chisana ( l d g  called 
Shushanna) district. Apparently mining was in pmgreajs on nd 
more than six pmperbies during the gear, and at most only about 12 
men were employed. The water supply of the district is said to h v e  
been especially deficient, and as a result m& of the operatow loat 
much time, and some .of them were f a d  to  discontinue work en- 
tirely. A dam was built on Diovery claim, Bonanza CFeek, but the 
water got so low th%t it teased to b usable. No new d i s d -  were 
reported from this district, and the production appears ta have aom 
from the less ~soclessibIe pakhes of ground that were p m d  omr Ifl 
the boom days of the camp. The lar@ amonnt of gold rectwrml 
f rwt &is district in 1930 appears to have m e  from placam o t ~  .Little 
EIdwdo Creek, owned by Carl F. Whitham and mined ander lewe 
by B. J. Davis. Three men were engaged in mining on this claim. 
It is interesting to note that in the course of sluicing sepeml pounds 



of cupper nuggeta were recavered in tho concentrates, On Gold Run 
Barney McKinnay and partner cleared mmral thou& square f& 
of bedrock but, like 0th- in the district, were hdly h m p e d  by 
&&age of watar. 

Placer mining in the Bonnifidd district was camid  on by a total 
of about 20 men working in 8 or 10 small camps, the la@ of 
which employed not mom than four or five men. The great& 
amount of gold we8 recovered from claims on Gold King and an 
G r u h k e  Creek, s tributary of the Tatlanika River. Smaller 
camps on Margmerih, McAdam, and M o m  Creeks p r o d u d  not 
more than a few hundred dollars in gold ewh. The production from 
this district has been combined in the table on page 32 with that 
from the &tishfla distri& but it may bo dated that the placer 
gold .from this district was considerably more than half of the 
combined total. In th,he Kantishna district there were .eltogether not 
a dawn men engaged in placer mining or prospecting, and they 
were dihibutad through a number of d camps oil saved  of 
the creaks, notably Eureka, Little Moos+ Glen, and Yellow C&. 
None of them camps, however, recovered gold worth more than a 
few hundred doliars. All the ground is shallow and is mined by 
simple methods. 

Willow Creek was the source of most of the plamr gold that 
was mined in the Marshd district in 1930. This stram enters the 
Yukon B few miles upstream from the settlement of Marshall 
(Fortma l@p post office) and h ~ d s  in U s  cornposed principally 
of Upper Crehcmua diments  and Paleozoic greendmnes and re- 
Ented &. Within the hills Willow Greek flows in a narrow- 
f l o o d  valley whose depdb contab* many large boulders that inter- 
fera seriously with mining. 8nIy a few miners or praspectors still 
remain in the dktrict, and consequently the annual work that they 
accomplish in prospecting this large tract of country is small, Some 
placer @Id was aLw ~ v e ~  from the gravel of Montezuma Creek. 
About 50 miles northeast of Marshall, in the valley of the Stuyahok 
River, a tributary of the Ronasila River, there was considerable 
activity En preparing for the installation of a hydraulic plmt. It 
is rnp0rt.d that the pipe and other equipment were landed at a point 
on tbe Yukon about 9 miles from the claims and were to be hauled 
to the mine by dog team during the wintar of 10aMl. Construc- 
tion and ather preliminary work will d o u b t l ~  require a large part 
of the Beason of 1031, so that the plant will probably not be in full 
runaing order until at least the mmnd sewon. The rasdts of this 
work will be watched with considerable interest, as it should throw 
light on the ~ l o g y  and mineral rwourcea of this little-known 
track 



Eem& k v e d  by tha Qeblogid Survey regarding placer 
mining in the; Bunpart .di&ct indim@ that six camp& were stive 
during 1980, and most of these were small one-man operatione that 
recovered only a few hundred ddars' worth of gold. T h e  greetest 
amonnt of gold was recovemd from the placers on  Little Minook 
Cneek, where them wem two camp Other camp that were reportad 
as producing some gold mm two on Hunter b k ,  one on Little 
&ook Jnnior, and one on Slate C d  Some winter work wm done 
by one man at Idaha Bar, and praspecting was in p r o m  during 
the summer on Hmsier C d .  In the Gold EW district, which lies 
west of the tam of Tanma and in this report has for convenimca 
k n  gmnped with the Rampart district, a lime prospecting was 
done in 1930 on bt, Mason, and M o m  C d .  Only a Lttle 
gold was recoved in the course of this work, bnt it is sigdcant ryr 

indicating a, renewal of mining inhrast in this district, and on at 
least one of the properties the showings almdy fonnd are mid to 
be dcient ly  gmd to  convince the owner that they warrant the 
indal'lation of a hydraulic plant. 

Included in tbe KUgEEakwim region  re four principal diitricta 
where gold placem were mined in 1.930. For conmnienm of de- 
mription they may be called the Mount McKinley9 Qeorgetown, 
T d d d s - h i a l r ,  ls~d Goodnews Bay districts. The Mount McKin- 
ley district emb- aI1 the emtarn part of the Ruskokwim Valley, 
bnt the placer mining in it is more or lerrs lmalized around McOrath, 
Tak~hn ,  arid MBdfra. The Gaorgetom district is in the central 
part of the Kuskokwim Valley, and work there centers more or less 
closely around tha d e m e n t  of Georgetown, on the Kt-m, 
abut 48 miles in an J r  line south of Iditsrod. The Tuhhak-hiak 
district is named from two rivers that travom parts of it; the 
IhIuksnk enters the Ku&oIrwim from the south arbout 40 miles e& 
of the dtlament of Bethel, and the Aniak enters the Euskolrwim 
abut  N miles farther upstream, to the east. Clhoodnews Bay is rs 
small indentation of the coast on the easrt dde of Ruskbkwim Bay, 
about 125 miles in mi air line south of Bethel. 

The praduction of placer gold in the R u s h h i m  region in 1980 
showed a great decrease from 1929, largely owing to the he that 
the d d g e  which for several years had been mining ia the Tulufa3ak- 
&ak district was closed down throughout the mason md the com- 
pamy that  owned it other d d g i n g  ground and equipment 
in flemrd Peniasals. Tbis move was not unexpected, ras it had 
been anwnnced by the company before Btopping work the preced- 
ing fan, but it has certainly had s very marked effect on the prduc- 



tion of the region. So far as known, no other dredges were in 
omtion &where in the Huskokwim region in 1930, though there 
appear to be pZaca that wodd warrant careful inspection of their 
auitmbiEty for this MI% of mining, The dredge that for many p m s  
sws so gduct ive in the Candle Creek Valley, near M&rath, was 
again idle, aa it has been since 1928, and apparently no plans are 
now under comideration for ita early reconditioning. In faat, it 
i s  reported that some of the mchinery from this dredgs has hen 
m o v e d  to be umd in one of the dredges in the h o k o  diskrid. 

Reports regarding placer mining in the Mount McKinley &- 
trict am extrsmely meagar, and so far as could be learned most of 
the work wm done by wveral one or two man campa at widely sepa- 
rated pints, most of which, however, are adjacent to McGrath or 
in the hills north of the Kuskokwh farther upstream, near Medfm. 
Among the d e s m s  near Mdfm from which some placer gold was 
produd in 1930 may be mentioned Ruby, Hidden, and Eagle 
Creeks tsnd HoImes and Riddle Gulches. There were less than a 
dozen men employed in this work, aria no notable new finds appear 
to have hen  made, The greatest amount of gold was recovered 
from the properties of F. E. Matthews, on Hidden Creek, and of 
P e m n  & strand, on Ruby Creek. Mining is carried on only dur- 
ing the summer, and m& of it is done by ordinary open-cut or 
simple hydraulic methods. The principal stream on which placer 
mining waa done in the vicinity of M&mth was Candle Creek, on 
which one m m p  was established. A small amonat of productive 
mining was also reported to have been done on Moore and Black 
Creeks and Mder Gulch. 

The vast, slightly explored or even totally unexplored area that 
is e m h m d  in the McKinley district is regadd as country 
that well daserves more thorough examination and intelligent p m -  
pecting, not only for workable gold placers but also for other mineral 
depits ,  
M u  in the Ueurgehwn didrid appears ta have been 

to work on Donliu Cmk,  where one camp was engaged in mining 
a bench d s p i t  by means of a small hydraulic plant. Although 
only a asmaU amount of gold was recovered, the returns in mIation to 
the mount  of work and experm involved sppeak ta have been very 
satisfactory to the operators. 
'In the Tuluksak-bidx district the main item of ~ignificanm was 

the aes&ion of mining by the dredge of tha New 'Zlork M a s h  
Dredging G., on Bear Creek. Considerable gold was recovered 
from pl-m on Mlbrvel Creek, a tributary of the Salmon River, 
which in turn flows into tba Aniak River, and from Canyon Cree% 
a tributary of the KwatMuk River, on the wedern slopes of the 
Bwkokwim Mountains, east of Bethel. The large& c m p  on b k v d  



Creek wm ern ground owned by L C. H a  ;Seven m m  were em. 
ployed at this camp, and the repor& indicate m especially g d  sea- 
son. The principal mine on Canyon Creek was in cbum bf 0. E 
Andeman and RBS worked by open-cut methods by four men. A 
few pmptors were reported to have been cwqing on a s emh 
for plmm on geveral of the streams that head in the g e n d  Vicki@ 
of Marvel Dome, and there is said Ito be some revival of interest in 
pruspecting throughout the ma, but returns fram this work have 
not yet indicated my notable increm in the output of placer goM. 

The production of placer gold in the Goodnews Bay district in 
1930 showed some improvement over that for the preding  yerr, 
though far 1- than it was ia earlier years. Only thm camps, of 
one mm each, are reported to  have mined placer gold in the district 
in 1930. These camps were on Wnt~muae, Bear, and Olympic 
Creeks. The interest that bas been ,awakened in searching for 
placers carrying platinum in the country to the south of Goodnews 
Bay has evidently called away many of the prospectors who here- 
tofore have been searching fdr gold. As a result the production of 
goId from this district has gone down while the production of plati- 
num has gone up. Very little gold is found associabd with plati- 
num in the placem that are being world,  notably on Clara, Squirrel, 
Platinum, and Fox Creeka, all tribuhrg to Salmon C&, which 
in turn empties into Chapan Bay. Further notes on this work 
am given in the section of thb report which treats of platinam. 
Perhaps the most imporhnt mining event of the year in the district 
was ths regumption of drilling in the Arolic River VaPIey t o  test 
the pmsibilities of t'hat region. This work wtm done by the Pioneer 
Gold Dredging Co., with s crew of six men using a hand drill. Tbe 
deposits that are h i n g  tested consist of unfrozen deep gravel that 
would be difficult to mine economically, except by means of a dredge. 
An extensive tmct is being examined, so that i t  is not expected 
that the drilLing will be completed or that the company will reach 
a decision as fa the practicability of development mtiI at least 
another season's field work has h e n  done. 

The prodndm of placer gold from %ward ,Peninsula in 1980 
was $1,191,200, or a b u t  half a million dollars lm than in 1W. It 
should be r e a W ,  however, tlmt 1929 was a year of excaptidly 
large production in Seward Peninsula, the largest since 1917. Them- 
fore the compltrison does not indicate permanent downward trend 
of the industry7 but only that the high level of 1999 was not main- 
tained,. Part of the falling off in production is to be attributed to 
the early dasing down of mining work at one of the large. dredgq 
which was dimantled to be moved to a new location aome 1% mil@ 



distmt. Th amount of water avairabIa for m i n i  was in p e d  
ndaqute throughout the season-in fad,  pemm inmnnnkmced by 
tb6 &U descrih the sewn as. distinctly wet. No notaworthy 
new, linds were reported as having been made during the year, but 

6 c s e d  new enterprises wem darted, as mentioned in the following 
, W = P P ~ .  

Approximutely $1,053,000, or over 88 per cent of the tutd gold 
recovered from Seward Peninsula placers, was mined by 12 dredges, 
one or mere of which were active in practically every one of the 
larger .didride of the ~ n i n m l a  Additional data regarding dredge- 
mining on Sewrrd Peninsula, as well as in other parts of Alaska, 
nre.@ven in a later section of this report. In the relative order of 
their output of placer gold in 1930 the mining districts of- Seward 
Penihsula stood as follows: Nome, Fairham (including the Candle 
and Inmechuk districts), Council, Solomon (including the C d e -  
p a p  River mpjon) the Roy& River region, Kougaro& Port Clar- 
e n ~ ~ a a d  Bluff. So much of the p lmr gold from mrne of these 
rlistricta came from only one or two mines that it has not seemed ad- 
Pisable to publish the production of the separate districts, as i t  
might dimlose the output of the individual mines. 
. The outstanding enterprise in the Nome region, as well as in the 
whole of Seward Peninsula, continues to be that of the Hammon 
Coadidated Gold Fields, with its three dredges between Little 
and Wonder Cmh, its scores of claims, and its extensive ditches 
and other equipment for properly conducting its work. Early in 
Septemhr thie company discontinued mining with the lerga No. 2 
dredge and ~ p n t  the rest of the s e a m  dismantling it, preparatory 
to  moving it across the tundra to Center Creek. The d u a l  moving 
was not undertaken until cold weather had frozen the surface of 
,the grwad enough to bar the p a t  weight of the dredge. On 
Newton Gulch, near Nome, tba Dry C m k  Xlredging Co. reported a 

. imccmafnl seasoa East of Nome, on Hastings Creek, the m n -  
sttuetad dredge was mining during part of the season. Details 
regarding the results accomplished are not available, but though 
it was rmn for only s short time its performance was apparently 
satisfactory. The Osborn Mining Co., which operates a dredge on 
Osborn Creek, east of the Nome River, apparently experienced many 
difficulties in mining its ground, w that it discontinued work early 
in; the season without having mmplished much productive work. 
A~&ort -distance outside the town limits of Nome a mechanical 
nining deGce, made up Iargely of discarded parts from old dredges 
and other mining apparatus, was completed late in the sewn and 
was used long enough to return some gold te its operators. in 
addition to the dredges, mdl open-cut mines were being developed 
,on evernl of the creeh adjacent to  Nome. Most af t h w  mines 



smp1oyd only r .few men; the leargest ap- to haw h that 
of the M m m  Creek Mining Co,, on Monument Creek, a tribu- 
tary af the Snake River, where eight men were employed for mod 
of theupen season. Tha @nerdy favorabIe s t a p  of water through- 
out & of the dhtrict mumd many of thew smaller operators to 
ham s fairly m d l  year, and although #e prodnction from 
rimy of the individual mines did not exceed a few hundred dollam 
each, they cullectively contributed a considerrtble mormt to the 
btal poductian of the districL 

The great& amount of placer gold mined in the F&hwm dis- 
t r i c t  came fmm t h m  main tractdandle  k k ,  the Inmnchnk 
Rim,  and Bear h k  Candle Creek is a large tributary of the 
E w & k  River from the west, close ta the t o m  of Candle. On 
Cmdb Cresk and it9 tributaries Pathrson and Sump -Ire the 
p t &  amount of placer goJd was recovered by the d d p  of the 
K e e d i k  Mining Co. This dredge and the claim@ belonging to the 
company were l d  to the New York Aladm &Id Dredging Co, 
which formerly was- dredging in the Tutuksak-hhk dietrict, in the 
Kushkwim region. The company appears to have had a suocsssful 
sertson, though it m e  to have made no k d s  of e p i a l l y  rich 
ground and carried on the work at about the game rate as that at 
which the company that e v e  the learn had been working dnring 
recant y e m ~  Altogether about six camps, employing a tDta1 of about 
M, men, wem mining on this creek and its tributaries, Fsrthar np tbe 
Hiwalik River, on Quartz Creek, which enters from the &, a Little 
productive pl-r mining was done, and on Gold Rnn, which enters 
the Kiwalilz River from Zbe west s f ow miles blow Quartz Creek, 
some pmspecting was in progres* 
In the Inmachnk Valley the principal p d n m r  wan the hydmulic 

mine of A. V. Cordovado, on the Pianell River a sbort distance up- 
&- from its junction with the Inmachuk. At this pmperty shut 
2P men were emplaped throughout the open mason. Unfortun~tely, 
owing to the very wet -on, the operatora of this property had 
mnch d%eulty in keep& the ditches in repair? and this work re- 
svlted in taking mnch time of the men away from productive mining. 
As a mnsequenoe the cut that was being hydradichd was not fin- 
ished, and none of the sluice box- were cleaned up to recover the 
gold they mtaind The mt will donbtlesa ba completed early in 
the spring of 1931, and if other conditions axe favorable the produc- 
tion of that year should be @ally large, as it will rep-t newly 
two m n s '  work A Little placer mining and proqecking was car- 
ried on at other pints in the valley of the Inmachuk and its tribu- 
taries. Pmspdng was continued in search of m y  auriferous chan- 
nela that might have hen  buried under the hva flows that cover 
lam tracts at  the heads of the Inmachuk snd the neighboring 



at- adjamnt b b u d  Lab. ! l X s  ~ ~ ~ & r c h  hm been in progress 
for wvml y q  bnt no d e p i b  that appear to wartat  mining 
haye yet been reported, though indications of p l w m  have been en- 
aembmd ie many of the ghafie that have been sunk in the course 
of tkis w m k  It is reported that negotiations have been in pro- 
looking toward the aquisition of an extensive tract in the Inmachuk 
region, with B view to inetalling a dredge there if mnditions prove 
ta ba suitable. 

The third tF& in which p k w  were mined in the Fairhaven dis- 
trict, that on Bear Cree& lies east of the hills that form the divide 
bhem the Bucirland and Kiwdik Rivers. No specilic reports have 
been w i v e d  as IB the individual mining operatiom in that trrtct 
but the absence of news indicates that there have not been my notable 
de~elopmmta during the year und that the prodnetion was probably 
mahbined at about the =me rate as in the la& few years, when not 
mum than a few &onsaad.doUars was prodad annually. 

&I &a Cmcil  district, as in the other Larger producing distri& 
of Sewad Peninsula, most of the placer gold prodad in 1980 came 
from dredges. TWO dredges, one belonging to the Ophir Gold W g -  
ing Co. and tha other to the Northern Star Dredging Co., mined on 
Ophir C ~ e k  and report fairly good apmting conditions. One 
hydraulic mine was also being oprated on Ophir Creek, and d l  
outtitds were working on Melsing Creek and its tributary, Bmson 
Gdch. A little gold was also recovered from I h k  and Aggie 
Cmk, which are tsibntaria of Ehe Fish River. Although there were 
m v e d  individual prospectops xattersd through the region adjacent 
to Council, the amount of mining has been sd redumd thttt in 1929 
the ofliw at Council for moording claims was oficially closed, the 
district WM Z o d l y  m d e  psrE of the Nome diatrict, md dl the 
m r d s  were m o v e d  to Nome. 
In the Solomon district by far the brpr part of the plrtosr gold 

in 1W wm m ~ e &  by the dredgers of the Goldsmith Dredging Co. 
and fhe Spruce .Creek Dredging Co. The dredp of the Goldsmith 
Ddghg Co. is situated in the Solomon Riper near the month of 
Cad Cfeak. The gravel &at it is mining b shallow, and in places 
considerable seasonal frost is encountered, bat by h p i n g  close fo the 
p-t stream the operators are able to avoid much of the hmm 
&romd 'fhe dredge of the Spruce Crmk Dredging GI. is situated 
on Spruce Creek, about 6 miles east of Fmlomon, which thfmgh raost 
of i.k% mume i~ flowing in a vdley carved in coastal-pIain sediments. 
This dredge was formerly u d  fox mining on Shovel Creek by the 
Shovel Creek Dredging C4 Much of the season of 1930 was spent in 
remuditioning this dredge after it had been brought to its new site, 
r#, that only part of the -son wm available for productive mining* 

XB030'- 



In that periodd however, it seems to have dernonstdd. h t  it ia n 
in ita new Jocsstion, and d d b t l w  its output will he much in- 

c w d  in 1931 if it can utilize fie full open season, 
North of the valley of t h e  Solomon River is the whey. of the 

C d p a g a  River. A& m e  time considerable. p l m  e l d  wm won 
from the gravel deposits of the tributaries of this river, but, lably the 
amount recoved has h n  insignificant. The m l l  dredge formerly 
known as the Peck drdge, which had h e n  mining along the main 
river, was badly damaged by ica drlurin~ the break-up in the spring of 
1930 md was wt of cornmimion all the Jar.  A 1ittle.development 
work WIM done near the mouth of Ruby Creek, and ~~miechanieal 
device of novel pttern was built there in 1930 but was .completed too 
late to produce my s i f l c m t  amount of gold. 

The Roy& didrict, as the term ig used in .this report, includes 
most, of southeastem Seward Peninsula and is BO nemed fram the 
principal d r a m  that traverses it. Mob of the. plmr d e p i t s  that 
are mined are on Dime Cmek and 5 few of the ather dwm~ ia. the 
vicinity of Hay&. Although them is one small dredga in tbe dis- 
trict, the bulk of its placer gold came from bench and crek placers 
mined by hydraulic or open-cut methods. One camp, employing two 
men, was mining during the winter, and five amps, employing a total 
of about eleven men, during the summer. All these camps warn on 
Dime Creek exmpt one on Sweepstake Cmk 

P h r  mining in the Kougarok district, in central Semrd Pertin- 
suh, wag done entirely by hydraulic and ogen-cut methods. Mast of 
the camps in the Kougamk &rick were smaU m e  or two man affeim, 
and the largest emplayed only three ar four men. Their indiriduel 
output of gold was small, none reporting a yield of mom than. a few 
thousarrd dollars. These camp were situated not only iu the valley 
of the Kougamk River and its tributaries, but also in some of the 
more m o t e  valleys. Ona of the rather remob properk is that of 
the Dick Cseek Mining Ca, on Dick f h e k ,  which lies north of the 
Kougerok and flows into the Serpsntine River. At this plaae s 
unique method of stacking taiPings has been in use for mveral yearn. 
The ground for most of the sesson was of very low.gra.de, but just 
before the end of the season it prospected much better, md the owners 
look forward to a mnch larger production in 1930.. The old Bering 
or Matthews dredge, which was sunk in the- Kougsrolr-Rives, was 
bought by the Henry && Gold Dredging Co., w K ~ h  expndd 
mnsiderabb work md money on overhauIing it a d  putting it into 
~hape. Tha t& took Jonger than was expected, and the costs were 80 

heavy that for a while the company was financially embarramad, 
Them difficulties were h t t l l y  adjusted, but not in time f ~ r  the dredge 
to e q p p  in productive mining in 1930. Most of the rehabilitation 
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hs hem mmpfished, so that it will  probably be in ahape ta do con- 
siderable mining in 1931 of the placer dep&ha in tha m w  adjacmt 
toHenry CreeH. * 

Sonth of the Kougamk district, in fitbe vicinity of Iron Crealr, four 
men. are r e p o d  Eo have done some hydraulic mining during the 
year. On American Creek, about 8 miles east of Iron Creek, one 
camp employing mvsral men was engaged in constructing a ditch ta 
lead water for uw in hydraulicking placer ground on that stream. 
The entire prduction of gold from the Iron C& region, however, 
was so mall that it amounted to little more than wages for the men 
concerned. 
In the Port Clarenoe district a little placer gold was mind on the 

Bluerstone River and some of ita trilautariea, specially Windy and 
Gold Run Creek A little placer gold was also mined on Coyote 
Crsek, which enters Grantley Rarhr about 2 milw east of Teller, 
and on Uene and Burke Creeks. No fiw-hand information is avail- 
abb-seganding hining operations in the ragion north of Teller, but 
it L mported, that one camp on the Agiapuk R i e r  produced a little 
placer gold and that there were also one or two prospectors in that 
regioa For the last few years reports have been current that a 
dmdge was to IM installed on m extasiw tract o f  placer growd on 
(the Bkue9tone River. No hrtller steps appear to h ~ v e  been taken 
during 3930 to carry out this plm. Several other projects to build 
dredges in the fort  Clarence district have been rumored, but none 
apparqntly have advanced far enough to be regarded as more thm 
pcmibilitias. Thus it is dated that la mi3lpany was dismantling one 
of the old d r w  in the Nome region preparatory to transporting 

. it ta Dxse Creek, some 4 miles east of Teller, whem it ww .to be 
mmtructRd, and to commence mining. It wm also reported that 
dredging might lm undertaken in the near future on Budd Cmk, a 
tributary of Amerimn Creek, which in turn is a tributary of the 
Agiapuk River. 
In the Bluff a m ,  which lies east of Solomon and which for con- 

venience- is, often grouped with the Solomon district, only a few 
small placer mines were operated in 1930. The largest amount of 
plamr gold came from a mine on Koyana Creek and one on Swede 
Gulch but some was also taken from claims on Daniel, Califomis, 
Saver Bow, and Eldomdo C h  No work was done in 1930 on * the baach claims at Bluff, which had been equipped during an earlier 
yea with a scraping plant. 

Lying east of Seward P e n i d  but more or less closeIy related 
to it is the Bonanza district, so named from the small stream in 
it which has long been known to carry aome placer gold. Pros- 
pecting hm been carried on at several places in thisl general a m  



and for the last two OF three pars haa bsen e ~ p i e l l y  d i v e  in the 
narrow d 4 p &  that liw bsfwmn the wahm of Norton Bay 
and the hills to the mat. The M d  in this part of the ama 
mmi&a mostly of dark slate and sandstone and thus differs m%edly ' 

from. the bedrock throughout most of the other plmr w m p  in 
S e w d  Peninsullt. The histoq of the oonatal plain at  this place in 
the main seems to have hen comparable to that of the cmshl plain 
at Nome-and dmhere  in %ward Peninrsula, so that prmptiag 
for ancient beaches in this region is well justiW. Whether the 
ancient beach- wit1 pmve b be gold bearing, however, dependa on 
the occurrence of mhe~elizatian in the material that formed this 
c o a l  plain and, if it occurred, on the effectivenese of any a u k -  
quent concentration. The p m n t  production from this entim tmt 
arnomb tit most to only a few hmdrsd dollars 8 yew. 

The Kobuk River Valley is the only one in~aorthffsstarn Alagka 
that is reported ta have been the scene of any p1-r mining in 
1930. In this vdley there are two principal areas where pl-r 
mining is being done. The western area ia mar Kiann, md the 

. principal placer tmch is in the valley of the Squirrel River ~ n d  
especially in the valley of its tributary Rle ry  Creek. The eastern 
area is in the vicinity of Shungnak, a mall mttlement a b u t  mid- 
way Getween the h e d  and mouth of the Kobuk R i m .  Xiana b 
about 5Q milea in an air line above the mouth of the Kobulr, and 
ghungnak is about 90 ta 100 miles in an air line esst of Kianm. 
Both of thase t r d  are so remote and so poorly gervsd by m y  
meam of mgular transportation or commmication that kheir d m l -  
opmnt is much retarded and hampered by high cmb, unavoidable 
delays, and short working season, 
In the area near Kana three men were repodd to have done a 

little pmspecting and recovered E small amomt of gold froma two 
mpnrate patches of placer ground on mery Cmek and ita fributarim. 
The proved occurrence of gold in this area is an incentive for 
further search for workable deposits, but the field of search is so 
large and the n m b r  of pmspectors to do that work is m md1 
that p~ogress in really W i n g  ont iB worth is a-mely atow. The 
p m n t  total pdu&im of gold from this h c t  amounts to little 
mom than a. meager grubstake for the workem 
In the tract that lies near ;Shungn& the p k  d w t a  mmr in 

the lowland adjacent to the Kobuk, close tO the pl- whm the 
4 &reams that come down from the hilIs to  the north traversa 
that lowland, or in the valleys of the streams within this belt of 
hi& The 8omm of the placer gold foand in them deposits uppars 



to be local, aa in general it is rough and ~hows little evidenm of 
having been transported far. This mnclusion is further mpperfed 
by ths finding of many quartz veins carrying fma gold in athe met+ 
mrphic rocks that form the hills in which these streams rise or 
which they trsvam. h 1980 five small mrnps, employing a tohl of 
11 men, were astablished on streams in the vicinity of Shungnak 
Two of t h m  were on Dahl Cmk and ona each on Lynx Cmek, 
Cslifornia Creek, and the Shnngnak River. Lynx and California 
Creeks are tributaries of the Kogolu~uk River, whicb joins the 
Kobuk some a or 4 nilas east of Shungnak, and the Shmgnak River 
enters We gob& about 16 miles west of Shungnek. The largest 
producing csmp is that on Cdifornje Creek, where about four men 
are empIoyed and mining is carried on by hydraulicking. On the 
Shnagnak River most of the work was d i d  toward hsting and 
pmspecting the ground to determine the practicability of mining 
on a Earge scale by dredging or hyddickbg .  This work was dona 
by the Alaska Kobuk Mines (Inc.), under the general dimtion 

- of Col. Q. W. Rathjens, f omerly of the Fairbanks Exploration Cb, 
and under tha d i m t  field management of C. E. klexmder. The 
m& intensive work by this group has been done near the northern 
0order of the K o b d  lowland, a short distance mutb of the point 
where the Shunflak Riwr leaves the hills. A light drill rig that 
m.n be moved readily from place to place is used in prmpding, 
as it is difficult to m h  W m k  by other means, owing to the wet- 
ness of the ground. Four men have been employed more or less 
continuously on thia work, and although no public announcement of 
the ~vsults has been made, there is l i t t l~  doubt that they 8x1 d- 
ciently encouraging ts make the company feel that continuation of 
the work is ebundsntly j h f i d  The remobenem of the district 
makes mining there expensive, as transporhtion faeilitim for mov- 
ing heavy supplies and equipment are meager. For the trampor*- 
tation of persona or maU or light commodities airplanes make the 
district relatively accessible, and already some of the prmpectors 
are using this means of travel. 

In addition to the prospecting near Shungnak a h d y  mentioned, 
one man is raportad to haw done some winter work on Agnea Crsek, 
a trib~rtary of the Ambler River, some distance north and west of 
Shungnak. No information has been m i v e d  regarding the results 
of that work, but the very absenca of news about it rmggmtg that no 
finds of, much economic importance were made. It iis also reported 
that a party of three men spent much of the winter and spring of 
1929170 on the R e d  River, which is a tributary from the north near 
the head of the Kobuk. Their time is mid to have been spent in 
trapping and prospecting, but no information i~ available regarding 
the resuIts of their search for miner&. 



More thm 81 p r  cent of all th~r placer gold produced in Alnaku in 
1980 m a  m i n d  by dredges. The total p l d  recovered bgr dredgeg was 
@$12,600, of which the grater part crtme from 15 dredges in the 
Yukon region and the rest from 12 dredges in Seward PenimIs. 
This tdal exceeds by aImost a million dollars the amount recovered 
by d d g e s  in 1929, and the increase 3s largely due to increased pro- 
duction from the new large. dcedp  installed in the Fairbanks region. 
This total excede  the amount heretofore produced by d m d p  in any 

. par since thifl method of mining was s t a M  in Alaska. The ac- 
compnying table gives the outputr ~f gold by Alaska dredges begin- 
ing in 1903, the earliest year .for which records are available. 

The tohl value of the gold p & d  by t i r e d ~  &since 1903 is 
h u t  16.5 per cent of the b t a l  value of gold produced from 811 
kinds of p l w r  mining since 1880, and lately there has been s con- 
.&ant tendency each year f o ~  a greater and greater percentage of 
the p l w r  output to be mined by dredges, During 1930 the ratio 
of dredge production to the output from &I1 other kinds of placer 
mining was nearly 81 to 19, and thew a m  no signs of a diminution 
in dredg~ mining in the near future-in fact, an even higher ratio 
seems not unlikely. 
Jn the foreping table the figum gimn for yardage mined and 

mine of the g ~ l d  m v e m d  per cubic yard are subjmt to m e  in- 
m a m y ,  h u s e  several of the dredge operators have not fumi~hed 
speFific infomation on those subjects for their individnal properties, 
and the figma for these propertiw have therefore had'to be esti- 
mated. In making these estimates the following p r o d m  has bsen 
adopted to determine the unknown factom: Operators of dredges 



that p d n o e d  approximately $3,697,330 in guld, or a litaeblesa than 
94% per cent of the total mined by dredp,  report that t b ~ t  amount 
csme from 9+361$@7 yards of gravel. The average yield thug; &own 
is abut  89% cents in gold to the cubic g a d  Applying this avetqp 
ta detarmina the unreported yardage givw a tots1 of 9,906,000 cubic 
prds, rand this is the figure that has been nsed in the tabla Thia 
p d u m  is obvionsly open to criticism, because the compenies that 
reported fully the amount of gravel mined were the larger ona, and 
doubtlsss they worked pound of a lower tenor than that mind  by 
some of- the mallex cornpaniea As a result the evemge vabla 
adopted may b too low and consequently m y  indicate a hrge 
volume of gravel than was actuaZly handled. This method, however, 
hae been followed for the last seven years, so that the quantitiee land 
values given for 1930 am comparable with those reported for the 
preceding six pars. If this value as stated ia correct, it will be 
evident from the tabla that the average tenor of the ground dredged 
in 1980 was considerably higher than the avenre of the ground 
dwdged in the years 1927 to 1929, though considerably lower than 
the aversge for most of the preceding years. 
The length of time that the different dredges were operated varied 

widely. The longest =man reportdl was 269 days for one of the 
dredges of the Fairbanks Exploration Co., which wwas operating in 
the Fairbanks district of the Yukon-Tanana region. This stands 
as the record for the longest working season that has been attained 
by any of the dredges operating in Alaska. The lonp;e& m o n  re- 
ported for any of the S e w a d  Peninsols dredges in 19:30 waa for one 
of the dredp of the Elamon Consolidated Gold Fields, at Home, 
which mined for a period of 188 d a ~ .  The earliest date for begin- 
ning work in the spring and the l a k t  date for ending work in the 
fall were reported by the Fairbanks Exploration Co., which began 
mining April 21. and did not stop its 1 s t  dredge until January 16, 
1931. The earliest date for beginning dredaing on %ward P&- 
sula in 1930 was May 20, and the latest date for ending was Novem- 
ber 6, both reported by the Hammon Consol idatad Gold Fields. The 
average length of working season in 1930 of the eight M g e s  for 
which informration is available (and in determining this average only 
one dmdge ersch is counted for the Fairhanks Explomtion Co., the 
Hammon CoRsoPidated GoId Fields, and the Fairbanks Gold Dredg- 
ing Co. (Ltd.) instead of the five, three, and two operated by these 
mmpanies, respectively) was 139 days. Obviously, the shortnem 
of the arerage eeason as mmpared with the record of 289 days waa 
not dm to dimatic conditions but to breakage or some purely local 
reftsona et  the different dredges. The lesson that is demonstmtd 
by the record of the long working season of the dredge at E"airbenlrs 
is that for moderate-pized dredges hmdld skillfully s mason of 



more than a00 day mBy be achieved at almost any a m p  in inferior 
&a& and that under ordinary oonditiom a working wason of 
more tban 250 days may be attakble by m& modern dredges al- 
most anywhere in the TexTitorg south of the Arctic Circle. 

Al#ongh, as &&d, the longest working mason for any one d d g e  
so far reported was attained in 1930, it must not be i n f e d  that 
climatically this was an exceptional =awn. The record for 1329 
showa R w o r h g  sewn at on8 of the Fairbah dmlps of 232 days. 
In 1026 a dredge bgan work in the Csche creek district of the 
Cmk InIet-Susihm region on May 6 and B d d p  in the Name region 
did not shut down until h m b e r  &in other words, them two 
dredges gamed a working period of 215 days. 

The following is a list of dredges that did some pmduotim mining 
during 1030 : 
Yukon Ba~in : 

Fairbnnks 
Ohatbarn Gold Dmdging L,,,,, Uhntham Greet 
hi* ~ l o m t f o n  06. (s)-,,,- a ~ l d s t m m  B D ~  

Clears mka. 
FalHmnh Qold Predghg Ca. (LtB) (2) -,,,, Fairbanhi Creek. 
Tanam Vaney W d  Drddng; Oo. ( L t d . ) -  Fish Creek. 

IdLtarod d- 
North Ilme*laa Dsedm OL- Otter M. 
J. El. Rues Investment Co-,, ,,---- Do. 

Innom wrlct- 
FelderUale & H W h a  ,-,,,,,,, Yankee C m k  
Flume Dredge Co Little Ureek. 
Qlbbs & mim ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,. Games Ureelt. 

Tdomne dbkM-Nome C m k  Dredghsg Co ,,,,,, Nome Creek. 
Bewad P~nlnmla : 

Oomclt t Z I s t r l e t  
Northern Star (30---,---,. Ophfr C m k  
Ophfr Oold DMshg  h Do. 

Bbirhevw d I s t r f c t N e w  Pork m&a Gold Dreaglng 
. Corpomt ion  --,----,,,,,,,-, ,,,,,,,,- Candle Cre&. 
KO* dtsHcE-Mme tbek  DredgLng W -,-,,,,-, Dime Creek- 
Nome dlsttlct- 

DFY C ~ B :  ~ ~ e d g ~ l t g  00 -,,,,-,--- ~ a m  a d ~ .  
Hammon Ilansoliaated Gold Fields (3),,, OM beach line 
Hastings U m k  DMglng Oo, HaetInm Cieek 
Oaborn Y W g  Co ,-,-,,,, - Osborn O m k .  

golomon d f s t r l e t  
Qoldmith Dredglnr 00 8010tom Elver. 
$ p m  Crek  Dreddng Co Sgmm Or&ri 

During 1980 five drsdps that h d  been d v e  in 1929 we= idle, 
but mme mining was done by two old d d m  that bad not been in 
operation in 1929. The net sedt  of thege changw ma that tha 
tatits number of active dredp  in 1930 waa 27, The dredges that 
were active in 19529 but idle in 1930 were the dredge of Ithe American 



Creek Dmdging Ca,, in the Hot Springs &rid; one d the dredges 
on C b e ~  Creek, in the Innbko district; the Bear Cmk dmdge, in 
the Tdulasak-Gak &stria of the Kuskokwim @on; the Bangor 
dredp, in the Nome district; and the Casadepaga dredge, in the 
C d ~ p e g a  district of Seward Peninsula. The two old dredges that 
renewed mining in 1980 were those of the Spmm M k  Dredg~ng 
Ce. in the Solomon dibtrict and the Hastinp Creek M g G g  Go. in 
the Nome district, The Spmce Creek dredge was formerly owned 
by the Shove1 Creek Dredging Ca. but waa sold in 1829 and moved 
to its new sita on Spruce Creek, about 6 miles east of Solomon, The 
Hmtinga Creek dredge had long been idle, but a &art was made on 
reconditioning it in lB, and that work was mmpleted during the 
q s l n g  and early sunmer of 1930. Neither of these dredges was 
ready to operate throughout the season of 1930, so that their prduc- 
tion a not aa large as it should be another year. Although n& 
properly fo be axedited to the Iist of dredges that bgen operationq 
in 1QM, it m y  not be ont of place to  mention here the two dredges 
of the Fnirbmb Exploration Co., which were built in 1929 but ware 
completed ao lab  thet t.hey contributed only a little of the placer 
gold that was mined that year, so that their first full year of mining 
wsa 1930. One of the dredges was built in the old Wagner mining 
pit, a short dista-nm east of the town of Fox, and the other was built 
just opposite the old seMlement of Cleary, on Clee~g Creak, below 
the point where the larp  siphon cl.c3sses that stream. All the five 
d r d p  now owned by the Fair- Explorrttion Co, era mdels of 
up-todate, efficient machines so designed ss to be adapted to tha 
special conditions that will bs met in the hdi~ idnal  placea they @re 
to mine. 

Much of the p k  gronnd at practically dl the p h  where 
dmdgaa am now working in Alaska is more or 1- completely f m n ,  
so that extensive plmB foe thawing it must be avail&Ie. This adds 
hewily to the cost of the work, and unless the thawing ha8 h n  done 
ndequahly it slows np or actually chech mining. Most of the 
dm@ camps are now wing cold wahr for thawing? ttZloagZl in the 
pest steam or hot water was thought to ba necessary. At m y  large 
dredging operation, such s~ at Nome or Fairbanks, miles of pipe am 
used for the thawing proms, and the largest foroe of workmen 
q u i d  comprises those emplayed in the various t ~ b  m n n d  
with the thaw in^ of the grorlnd in adv~nce of mining. In addition 
to the labor for thewing operations, there is nsed for l a w  
m p p b  of water, both for thawing and also for sluicing. Adequate 
supplies of water for most of the dredging campa in intarlor Alaska 
and Sewad Peninsnla are difiicult to h d  and c d l y  to develop. In 
p l m  it has been necegsary to p mm of milea to get water mder 
mEcient head and then lead it by means of long ditches 8nd siphow 



to the mining g m d .  The regulation nf this wmbr and the mninfe- 
, nmcn of the dikhes require the constant attention of a d d e r a b l a  

force of niea throughout the working season, aspecially if the con- 
&u&e is n m  and settling of the p u n d  has nat t a k a  placa 

The mtxess of most of the p d  dredges already built hna i n d u d  
many individuals and companies to mxamine formerly known ex- 
tensive dPposits that were too low in tenor +'be worked. by any of' 
the methods tM r e q ~ r e  less capital. As a mult rumom am hewd 
regarding hdging projecte to be undertakan on placer ground from 
one end of interior A k k a  to the other. Unquestionably dl t h w  
projects d w m  most careful consideration, and some of them will 
d o u b t k  be mcmmfuIly carried through, but there is a hdency to 
regard the dd.ge ss a magic method by which even worthles de- 
posits may be mined at a profit, so that s word of caution may not 
lm amiss to t h m  who am masidering investment in some of the' 
projects. The amount of money n d e d  to h a m e  the bnilding of s 
dredp and M s h  the nmesmry equipment is ao great that the 
of a report by a competent engineer is relatidy insignificant, and 
such a report should be obtained as almost the first step in any well- 
ndv4sed project. Furthermore, adequata prqecting in dvance, al- 
though apparently costly, well repays the outlay, as it prevents 
unwiae commitments and enables the competent mm-r to effect 
savings thmugh mmtructive pl arming. 

R u m m  are so numerous of places where prospecting k-&d to ba 
mntemplatd or in progrtm, with a view tn determining their mit- 
ability for dredging opermtiom, that it is diflicult ta distinguish thoIoe 

- ihat are memlp forlorn hopes from those that are being seriously 
considered by permns who w d d  be eble to carry thmngh any enter- 
prim they undertook. Among the place in the Yukon region t h u ~  
indehiteiy discuwls~d are part of the Beaver h k  lowlands, the 
Iower or northern part of Nome Creek, various tracts in tho vicinity 
of Chicken in the Fortymile district, an r m  on Centrd Creek in the 
CircIe,district, and parts of the Livengod Valley in the Tolomna 
district. Mention has alresdy been made of the pmpeefing in prog- 
ress on the AroIic River, in the western pad of the Huskokwim 
V~llsy, whew a considerable form of men were engaged in drilling 
during most of the open m - n  of 1930. In the Sewwd Peninsula 
refionbthe rumom concern tracts of the Bluestone River, in the Port 
CI%mn&n district math of I m m k  Eah, and on Budd Cmk nnd the 
Agiapuk, north of h u n k  Lake; parts of the Inmstchuk and new-by 
tracts on Gdhope River, in the w d m n  part of the Fniirhaven 
distri&; and part of the cosstttl plain to tlta east of Norton Sound, 
in the ~ c i n i  ty of Bonanza. In the northern A1 m h  mgion pmpxb 
ing fm the pwpme of de-ning the pra&$cabiliq of in&alling a, 



hsw been done mar Shungnak, in the central part of the 
Kobuk Valley. In addition to the projects mentioned a w e ,  some 
of which may be mgarded as, perhaps, approaching a prospective 
Btage, there am, of cpurse, many others that have not yet advanced 
so far, though some of them may be even more meritorious and may 
be dewloped first. 

co- 

Deposits containing m e  copper mine& are found thro~hout 
most of the length and breadth of Alaska. During 1930, however: 
nearly all of the Alaska copper came from two mines in the Copper 
River region th& a m  operated practically as a unit, though owned 
by different companies, and one mine on Latouche Tsland that is 
owned and operated by the same company that operates the two 
mines in the Copper River region. Beaides the copper mmred 
froin these mines, s few pounds of wpper was r e p o d  to have been 
m o % &  in 1980 at a smelter in the S t a h  fmm ores and concen- 
t r a h   hipped from southeastern A h k a  Also some plmr copper 
was shipped to the smelkr from the gold placem in tha Nieina dis- 
trict. The total amount of copper m o v e d  from Alaskan ores in 
1930 has been hken as 32,651,000 pounds, valued at $4,!244,600. The 
bare statement of the quantity of copper produced is more or less 
meaninglm, however, unless the h on which it is computed is 
stated, hecause in all the p r m  that the ore undergoes, from the 
time it is broken out of the vein in the mines until all of the metal- 
lic copper that am be m v e d  from it is finally plaoed on s&, there 
are inevitable I-, so that st no two stages is the amount of cop- 
per exactly the same. Ewn thongh the losses incurred in t h e  dif- 
ferent stages are small compared with the amount recavered, the 
qnsntitis involved are so large that even a small percentage of l a  
is ypivalent to many thousands of pounds. For instance, with a 
p d n d i o n  in the neighborhood of 33,000,UW pounds, a loss of ody 
I per cent is equivalent to 350,000 pounds. It is, themfore, obviousEy 
essential €m recognize just what atage in the p r o m  of converting 
ore into metal is represented by the figures given. As an illustra- 
tion of this mndition, the following facts, taken from the report of 
the Mother Lode Coalition Mines Co.,R are ~ignificmnt,: 

This company in 1930 mined 27,486 tons of ore that assayed an 
the 8T@rfqp3 20.31 per cent of copper, which would be equivalent to 
11,X64@M pounds of copper. Shipmentsr to  the smelter from the 
mine, however, were reported to contain only 9,646,800 pounds of 
copper. Evidently there is a difference of mom than lp00,OM) 
pounds of wpper between the amount that might be said to  have 

. 

.Mother W e  L%tnUtbn Mlmn Ca, Twelfth Ann. aPDt., for 1880, p. 8, 1981. 



bean pduad,  as viewed by the operator and the amount that mlly  
started to en& the channels of trade as Piewed by the shipper. 
Pert @f t b  dhmpsncy is due to hoIding in &mge at the com- 
pany's property gome of the ore, and part of it is due to ineoitable 
1- that m m m d  while the ore was passing through the milling 
treatment p p a m b x y  to being shipped. But even the htement  
of copper shipped is open to misinterpretation, becsuse some that 
was shipped may have hen drawn from storage and not mined dur- 
ing tZme year it was shippd. After the om has reached the smelter 
there is a diffarenca between its theomtical copper content and the 
amount that, after smelting and refining, is ready for mh. The 
f oreping explanation may s e m  to indicate why suthoritativa state- 
ments as to mineral output, taken from different m u m ,  may appear 
to  differ widely. For the purpose of the present report the quantity 
of copper in the ore and ooncentretm that were shipped ia adopted 
as the amount of copper yielded by Alss%gn mines during 1930. The 
t&1 copper-be+ om mind in A l d s  in 1030 is a t e d  to 
have been W1,000 tons. W h e n  this ore hsd been conoentrabd or 
wm otherwise prepared and ready for ahipment to the smelter, it 
had beon reduced to ~appmximately 51,900 tom, which bad a copper 
content of 32,651,000 pounds. 

In attmnpting ta set a value for khia copper many mdb& mny 
tie emplopd, and the wults will vary widely. Obviady it w d  be 
jnaccurata to value all the copper in lthe ore it cum= from the mine 
at the current market price for the metal as it comes from the smelter, 
because not dl of it is recovered, and most of it is not in the form of 
metal and so is not worth the full price of metallic copper. A3- 
though the same conditions are also in a measure true of the ore and 
conmtrateR that a m  shipped to the smelter, the 1- t b t  t h y  
undergo in the melting process are generally much lm. As a con- 
sequence it has b n  the practice of the GeoIogical Survey t6 oom- 
pub the value of the Masks output on the assumption that the cop- 
per in the ore and cwcentrates, as shipped to  tha smelter, ia worth 
the sverap price m t  which metallic copper gold during the year. 
The average prim of all copper sold in the United States in 1930, 
e m d i n g  ta computations by the Bureau of Mines, was 18 aentg a 
pond. The total value of the copper in the ore and consentratm 
shipped from A l h  mines during the year is therefore regarded as 
$4,944,600, It is recognized that this method of calculating the 
value  doe^ not take inta account the fact that en efficient and for- 
t u s h  selling agent would take adwmtaga of fluetuationer in the 
price of mpper and thus dispose of as mch as pohble d u r i n ~  
periods d high prim and hold it during perioda of low prices. 
The d g a ~ e s  relating to the value of the Alaska output of copper can 
not, therefore, tm regarded as representing the amounts received by 



the dC%ewnt oompanies for their capper, They do, however, sem 
to  i d c a b  within clm limits the magnitude of the in.du&q and are 
comparable with the figurea for value of the copper production for 
earlier years as state9 in these mpo* 
ln the following table are shown the amount and d u e  of the 

mpper produced in AIwIra sinm tha eatliest recorded mining of 
copper took plsca For the last five pars there has been a padual 
deem in the output. Between the pmdnction of 1929 and that of 
1930 there was B decmse of sbont 7,860,000 pounds in quantity and 
of nearly $2,888,000 in value. 

The general h d  of the copper-mbhg industry in Mash is 
graphically shown by the curve in Figure 3, which &ow# the output 
of copper in pounds for each year from 1900 to 1930. On the same 
d b p m  bea also been plotted the average prim of copper for each 
yaor. It is significant to  note that up t.a tory recent times there 
has been a very clme relation between the prim of copper and the 
AlasHa output. In other words, when the price of copper was high 
them was a corresponding stimulation in output, and when prices 
were lower the output f e n  off. The foregoing statement applies 
only to trends and does not st a11 mean that a certain price for cop- 
per will bring out a certain tonnage. For instance, in 1907, when 
the price of copper was 20 cents n pound, only 6,308,000 pounds was 
p d u d ,  where= in 1927, with a prim of about 13 cents a ponnd, the 
output was 65,343,000 ponnds, or nearly nine times as much. Inter- 
pretation of the conditions, however, shows that in 1907 an increase 
in price over the preceding year was amompanid by an increase in 
output, and in 19% a dwresse in prim was accompanied by a de- 
crease in output. 



No naw d-ments of note we& mpoM at the pxcdnctive 
&em of the Kennwott Gopper Corporation at Kennecott, in the 
Coppar River region, during 1930. The ore from thia property, as 
in the past, was largely high-gmde copper su1phide and carhate  
- t a n g  considerable silver but no gold. The high&-grade ore 
is sacked and ~ h i p p d  directly to the smelters, but the lower-gada 
c m  &re canceritrated hfare shipment. According to the p~bLished 
statements of this company: 58,493 fmm of ore was mined during 
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h n s m  &-Cop@? prduced from hlaas  =be%, 1R00-1930. mud fiuetaatbna la Um @m 
of mgper during that mlod 

the year, which was estimated Znb have an avemge coptent of- 34.62 
per cent of copper and 2.46 ounces of &her to the tan. At the min-e 
of the Mother Lode Coalition Mulinm Co., which is wntignons to 
the properties of the Kennmtt Copper Corporation and is operated 
by that corpor~tion, although the amounting md booRkqTng ape 
conducted wpamtelg; the orore is essentially the same, being a high- 
grade copper suIphide and carbonate containing ~0nsiaerabTe 'silver. 
The report of this company shows that during the year 1174% tons 
- 

f h - r t  Coppr Cotponth Plitewtb Am& aept, for 1930. p. 7, 18BL 
M o t h  Caalltlon Yinea Co. Elwenth Ann. Be& tor 1950, p. 5, 1932, 



of are! WW mined, which had an estimated conteat of 2011 per ant 
of & p p  and 8 9 4 0 u n 0 ~ ~  of silmr to the toa. 

The um of ths BcmLwn mine of the Kennecott Copper Oorporation, 
btl Lmtouche Island, is entirely different from that of the h in 
thb Copper River region, just described, bing a low-grade mpper- 
it&.&iplude, mined by a system of caving. All the ore is mncen- 
trdtd at  mills nenr the mine, and onk the concentrates are shipped te 
the kdter in the Statm. According to the published report of thb 
company, 444,799 tons of ore was produced in 1930, which bgd an 
&matad content of 1.12 per cent of copper and 0.2% ounce of s h r  
to the ton. This mine has long been one of the p a t  h a s  in the 
Territory and has produced large quantities of copper. With dl 
mining properties there comes a time when the ore bodies that a n  
be em~iomi~ally mined become exhamtad and the property c m s ~  
operation. This stage in the history of the Beatmn mine was reached 
in I W ,  afid in November it was closed down and part of the plant 
dimantled, At tbn mb that this mine was prodncing in 1920 and 
at  the prim that prevailid for cupper in that year, the cessation of 
tbis mine is likely to be reflected in the mpper p d n c t  ion of Alaska 
by a drop in valbe of more than a million and a quarter dollars, 
Some of the copper produced in Alaska in 1930 came from float 

copper nuggets recovwed in plamr-mining opemtions. Copper nu@* 
gets of this sort have hen found for msny para in the course of gold- 
$lrlcer mining in the Nizha district of tha Copper R i m  region, and 
d t  some of the properties the c o p p  is put aside when the gold is 
k i n g  mparated from the coamntratas of the other heavy minerals. 
In the course of time thew accumulations of copper nuggets are 
n hipped to the smelter, and the copper is recovered. In 1930 a small 
shipment of copper was made from this source, and it has been 
credited t~ the production of that year, though posgibly the material 
may have been collected during a period of kveral pars .  

The hope thst other copper properties at which some p r o p t i n g  
work was in prom= in 1929 might be pmvd to have economic 
value and yield same copper in 1980 was not realized, because work 
wt all the Iargsr properties was discontinued during the yearT the 
implication being that no extensive bodies of ore were discovend 
Ono of the placoa where c o p p ~ - l d e  prospwtjq that had been in 
proqrm in 1929 was dkcontinued in 1930 was on Haman Peninsala, 
Rhm of Wales Island, in the Ketchikan district. Hem the Solar 
Devdopmmt Ca,, a subsidiary of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt- 
ing &. of Canada, had been doing considerable undmgronnd in- 
vdgation and dmlopment at  the old Salt Chuck n i n e  and the 



Rush 8t Brown pmperties The wmk had appamntly km pro- 
gredig satierhtarily, but with the continuing drop in the price 
of mpper.it lat last became evident that further work ma not war- 
ranted, and in Jme, 193% the company is rsporkd to ham given 
np the I- and withdrawn from the field. Practically the same 
sitaatian developed in the Prince William Sound region, where tha 
s m e  company had been cafiying on extensive arilling and other 
expl-tion work on property of W. S. Dickey near Run Cove, 
Hnight Island. No detailed wtabment of the masons for dimn- 
tinuance of work at this glaca was given out by the company, but 
in the early part of the summer of 1980 the decision was reached 
that work wlls to be Wpped and the options given up, It is to be 
regretted that thea two minedizsd 'areas did not pram suflici~ntly 
attradive to compel development, but in the fm of p t  o m -  
production of copper and ammpmying decline in price other.rrctio11 
could hardly bs expchd, and it ia  not sf all unlilrd~ that when 
the! price rim ta former levels pnqecthg on these pmprtiaa will 
be rersumed by this or some other company. 

Another of the andeveloped copper properties on which active 
prospecting had baen in progress but was discontinued during 1980 
WM in the Chitidone district, of the Copper River region. In 1923 

&me high-grade. on, of the aame @nerd type as that at the Kenne- 
mtt mines was discavered on. the Nslson properties, on Glacier 
Creek. The dimvery appeared so promising that the Kennaoott 
Copper Corporation entered into an arr~bngemmt with the owner 
whereb it would explore the ground, A crew of 16 to 20 miners 
were employed to carry on the explorati~ns, but early in 1980 the 
company decided to &p further work, largely, it is underhod, 
on the ground that the sxplorations had not d i d o w l  an ore body 
of sufficient sim to be of inter& to tha company, which did not 
desire to  go into a d underD&hg. This conc1mion, therefore, 
does not deny the fact that some excellent ore mrs the property 
a d  tht  thwe may be enough to warrant the opning of a small . 
mine on it, The k88nne65 of #B Kenneclott Copper Grpomtion to 
find and develop ore deposjts in the -on tribntarg to the Copper 
River & Northwestern Railrod gives rssrmranm that the test wae 
conduated with thoroughness and represented a real effort fa develop 
a large pmdudvg. mine. 
Mom or lessl prospcting and development work is reported to have 

been done at mvwal of the mines in the Copper River @on and 
a d j m t  corntry that have produced some copper in ehe past, but 
so faa ES learned none of them shipped any om during IW, Arwng 



t k m r ~ ~ r ~ ~ b e  mtioned the CoppwlnClleelt m k ~ , i a  th 
KO- :&xh$g'and tbe copper >mpw &.&(mevAb&m Nebssnr 
Carppmtion, north of the Alaska h n g .  Plants for more active de- 
velopment at both these properties are ~ntemplated in the near fu- 
hxm No m k  was reported to have hean in pro- during the 
year tit tha Green Butte mine, on McCarthy Creek. Some renewd 
of interest h mining of dl kinds W&B manifeskd in the Valdez dis- 
hict, and as a result not only have come of the old gold mines rn 
qmned, as already noted, but there haa been mme prospecting for . 
lodes of copper and other metals. The low prim of all metals except 
gold, h m v e r ,  htw d-rred most propxhrs from being i n t e d  in 
the ssamh for deposits of t h m  other metals unlesa the ores also carry 
c o d d m b b  qwbitiw of gold. 

0 I 

I 

', mans. of the o m  that are mined in AIsska 'mLvala&.ble msohly Ebt 
Ebe .eiIwr they contain, and by far the -tar part'of the silver that 
Jrr p d n d  occurs as a relatively minor rxmstittteat-in ore8 wh* 
principal vdue Utw inwme other metal. Thus, as ah#n by the table 
;belaw, silver to the p a h e  of $201$00 wms receivedmitr'1930 from oms 
that are valuable principally for coppr. Thig  smm alone accounts 
for nearly 70 per cent of all the silver that wm prodk&a in Alaska 
in 1830. The mount of silver in the copper ow, however, ia  actu- 
all* verg d l ,  as shown by the fact that the av- siloar dntant 
nf all the cbppw ore that was reprtes amounted td t wo-k%ifls of an 
ounce to t b e  ton, and the-ore &om the mine that repaked the highad 
laverage J h e r  cdntent contained only 3.24 ounce to the tan. 

A11 the gold:lode mines yield some doer in addition h their goI& 
Thus the inine of the AIasktt Junesu Gold Mining Co., thoagh,Wrked 
principally for.gold, Felded 97,607 ouncel of silver in 1930, acmda 
ing to the compnyps Nirublished report.P The siloor from all the goTd: 
fbde mines amounted to 102,080 ounces, and it waa worth $39,300. 
Some silver is also mntdned in alt the gold that i s  kcovered from 
*a PI-r m i k .  This silver ia not mqnizabla,  as it is inti- 
mtdy alloyed with thd gold and is m v e r e d  only after the gold k 
b a t e d  chemidy or *fined. The ma1 silver ftotn thig sotlrca wns 
96,500 wnces, woflh $lo@). 

Data regarding the pmluction of dlver ham been wferred fa in 
m?emtral-pIaces in the preceding p s p  and inchded lr'some of the 

- .tablw'tht mer the production of other metals. Fsr+eonwaimm 
l . L L a  . 

4 
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Peihape the mod strilting fact thait b brought out, by the fm- 
going table is the h a s a  h ' k h  quaatity and value of the eilver 
produced in 1980. However, dthmgh the decrease in quantity was 
aboq J4 per:lca~b the decmaroe in valqs. ww abut 87, per mt. Tbe 
?,lwation of thb diff~rence'lies in the mlling price of klwr in 
the t.wo years., .Amording to the wtiputations of the Bumu of 
Minw,.the average mark@ d c e  af silver in 1980 wm 88.5 mnts 
aa oqm, aB &I& 58.3 mts in 1W8. If the price of 8 8 3  cents 
had ppvsiled in JWO, the vdue of tbe silver produdgxl of Alaska 
irr t h t  yar ,wouId have bpep over ~$60,000 more than the value 
stsw, It sh~uriZ be r a m e m h d  that the bvlk of the silver pro- 
dam$ is merely an Bccessary to the other metals, notably copper and 
gd& so that ih odput fluctnW more or less widely, Wng depend- 
ent oat the p-on of the other metals, This does not dways hold 
tme in detsil, for obviously the proportion of the different metels, 
emn in the same ares, k wt cpndant. 
: Tip development in A l n h  of or- that are valuable principally 
hr their silver content is necessarily mttended by many mom diffi- 
dtj, d expomses than are likely to be met in developing p l d  
mini& A ~ D ~ Q ;  tbe most obvious mmns for this difference are the 

h e r  valua per unit of weight uf the ailper and the fact that 
pmm elaborate and expensive procems are usually requimd to re- 
cxlve~~silver in a readily salable metallio state than to recover gold. 
As a , d t  it more or 1- unfmible ~4 this time fo attempt to 
dedop or s~en to seamh for silver I d a s  in remote p& of A l ~ k a  
ud*, thtl ore h a  an especially high tenor. Therefore, although 
silvm-lead l a h  have been reprted at mmy plsm in interior 
Al- none of them have been, very thomugbly examined or eeri- 
mslp oonsidd-  by capitalists. It ia true that gome shipmentg of 
dver-lead ores have been made fmim interior AIsslm, especially 
f.som the Kantisha district, north of the Alaska Range, but aP- 
tho+ the ore was of high grade mil the price of silver more than 
two md a half times as mnch arr at present, the expense of trans- 



porting it to kmdbm in the S t a b  and having  it^^ conmad 
-ally dl the pro& In southawbrn A l h ,  however1 wbem 
the region ia much more d b l e  tn deep-water traasphtim a d  
all operating cosb are lower, them h m  been m y  Bttehiph t~ 
find and develop silver-lead deposite. The greatest amomt of work 
of 6hi3 kind has been dona in the region at the head of PoFtland 
Canal, near the intarnational 'boundary. The richest depdts that 
haver h found lie on the Csnadim side of the bomd~ry, and it 
is there that the famom Premier silver and gold m h ~  h situs@. 
The geologic conditions on the Alaskan mde of the bomdary,.in the 
Hyder district, aa i t  is local13 mUed, in pl5lsaes %Bern to be ampamble 
to Ulose in the adjoining district and this eirnilafity h t ~  ssstained 
i n k &  in the search for profitabIe silver and gold deposits there. 
Several claims have been t~k8n np and mom or less prospecting and 
deveE~pment work done. The much unit price of gold and 
ib. more ready recovery haa led to focusing the, m h  on gold Idea 
ra&p .than on silver lodes, so that mme of the claims that in the 
ararly says of the camp showed indications of prosgwtira value 
mainly in silver and lead hsve been more or 1 s  negI&d. This 
does not m a n ,  of wurm, that rich showings would be overlooked, 
but only that work has not been pressed on deposits that appeared 
only moderately promising. In the past mines in the Hyder &- 
tr ict hsve made shipments of silver om or .a>ncentmki to meltem 
in the, Statas, but in 1930, so far as has hen reported h the Geo- 
logid Survey, none of them made such shipments. . ~11doubtedl~ 
mme om carrying mom or 1- dver  was excavated in the mma 
of the prospeding and development work, but this does not appear 
in the estima* of 1930, as its quantiq md value are not hown. 

A Iimle development md proqwtiq work on silver-lead orss 
is reported to heve been done during the par on claims lying B 
short distance north of the settlement of WmngsU. North of Skw- 
way the Inspiration Point Mining Co. is reported to have continued 
work on its property, where indimtiam of silver-led Ides that me 
said to appear promising have been fonnd, In the Susitaa Valley 
of wwboentral Ala%ka, about 9 miles esst of Chulitna station on 
the Alkka Rsilroad, where a tmiqne deposit containing ruby silver 
wad found' gome t h  or four yeam sp, no active work was in 
progre~, and the property lay pmtimlly idle throughout the season 
of 3980. 

The remarkably efficient development, of the Miyo deposits, in 
Yukon Territory east of Dawsoq and the eucrwsgful handling of 
the ore h m  that remote camp encourage the 'belief fist m e t h a  , 

are being made available whereby evem d w t s  in ,the remote 
mgions of Alash, if they afford a considerable t o m  of rich 
ore, may lm mined in spite of adversa physical conditions. With the 



h p m m d  -ti& f d t i m  tht. i r e  d m d y  aesil&Ia in 
Al&.mraydgh~ that ware fomrly almost inacdble  are less 
&ktr& b maah, and them facilities am being mnstantLy improved 
pr&W doubtlm be still further extmded ss the opening up and 
dmt-t of the Territmy sa a whole inevitably takes plam. The 
ICu-t law price of ~ilver, however, acts as a drong de-nt 
a g a i d  a;tternptimg to mine lsjlver dspasih at this time. In spite 
oP UK af I~&htive.&ion to raise tho prim of silve~, -ma 
to b : E e  likalibood t h ~ t  action af #k sort will ba b h n  in the 
nesr .future, a d  sra a m l t  dlvet mines even more admntageously 
s h & d  than t h m  now h e w n  in Aleaka are closing down or mate- 
Filrl;ly ~curtniling their output. 
. .I I 

6 ,  - ,  , . 
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' Thbjl%ad p d d  fm&'Ms&a ares inil980 mtnontWata 27730,W0 
podn*, an in- of lW,Olk? porn& over the producthn of 18!29. 
This 'st~nds as W, great& quantity of l e d  at -8. 'haa ever 
Pbdbmd in ti si@e year. The vdm of the o u w t  at 6 6eah a 
pound, the &#rage mrket price of the lead sold in the Stabs in 
1980,'Sccording to the Bur- of Mine+ was $136,600, This marks 
a pbdlderable f a g  off in value, due to the fact that keatd brought 
1.8 mts a poand mom in 1929. Had the lead that was pmduced 
in iE# bm~@t the mme price as that of ths preceding year, itlstaad 
of shqwiag a d & d  value of abont $M,0d0, f would lia* &.own 

ihkre~ge Bf mom than $35,W, 
' I .  . . ,' . !f fiwQ Jlr Amht, l B S % l ~ O  

. I. 

. . '  
In Almka no o m  are mined solely for their lead content. Prrr* 
&aw all theJleba p m l u d  is m r e d  as ts by-pduct  in tha cmrw 
d @d or &F mining, ttlle wrmntmhs eantainin& led bmg 
s M p w  fo mdtes in the Stam for tmntment to mmm fie differ- 
& tifetah t h e  d i n  The lar@ $ht of "thd lead th& is r e p o M  
in the idregoing table as pduced  'in 1990 eras &wered 'in the 

, I: I . 



mama of treatment of the gold oms .of the A k b  Juneau minm, in 
sou-rn Alaska* dcco&g to the published mgmta of this 
h m ~ p y ,  it p d d  8,640,771 pounds of lead in addi&ioa.fo other 
=&la during 1930. This rep-ats a reoovery of a little 1- tban 
tmthi& of a pound of lead from each ton of ore that is mined and 
tfamwd to the mill, or about 1% pounds of lead from mch ton of 
ore, thk  is h e  milled. 

Information regmding khe mcmt deve2opments on Al& o m  
that mtain lead as we11 as other metals is given in other parts of 
this report, e@lly in those thst describa the gold and silver 
1dw., h a d  arw nm widely known throughout the Territopg, and in 
the psst shipments valu&Ee at lead in part for their Iaad content 
ham h n  made from many a m  In southeaetsrn Alaalca, especially 
then Hyder digtrict; from the Yukon-Tanana region, eapecislly the 
Raatishna diskid; and even from far-away %ward Peninsula, at 
the Omdik mine, and from the Eolmk in the vicinity of Shungnak. 
M, i& however, a heavy, low-priced commodity which requires 
ratbe;k -daborate -bent to prodma in readily dabPe metallic 
farm, and thna it 08em little incentive te development in remote 
regions, The autlook for my notable increase in the production of 
this therefore swm to depend m the skimalation of the min- 
ingad other metah a d  the eonsequent increme in their production 
BB ,mlL That thb iacreese in mining Iodes of mixed mebllic con- 
tent is likely fo t a b  plm is regarded as a aertainty, and that aame 
of & silver-lead deposits which are now lying idle will be opened 
np win in the near future seems almost equally certain. An in- 
cressa in the output of lead is therefore lwked for with considerable 
fs§urRne. 

Phtlnmn is one of a p a p  of se-I metals which, b u m  they 
am c h 1  y re1rbd in phpical and chemical charactert am oftea not 
~ ~ t i s t e d  by nsme or am not even identified specifidly in the 
4 f o m  of m y  or maTgsis but am spoken of as the platinum 
metals, or, even m o e  loosely, as plstinum, Platinum, paUadim, 
oemkrm, and iridium am some of the indi~dual  members of this 
group. Some of metals have been found in lodes and in plamra 
in AWb. The total quantity of platinum metals produced in 
Ah& in '1980 is estimated to have been approximately 385 fine 
o-iwhich at $44, the  a v e w  mgrkef prim for platinum aa 
*nW--by tha Bureau of Mines, wm worth about $16,900. 
The ddy mmm-mce of tz metal of this p u p  in a lade that has 

produd any appraohHe.qnantity ws9 at rt mine formerly operated 
by the &dm P a W u m  &. on K~saan P e n i d a ,  PSnce of Wa1ee 



Island, about $ & d e m  we& of ~ h h a  The principal platinum 
metal found:& &is mine was palledirua Unfortmtdy, d m  
in theprim paid for palladium and some Internal di&uItia d t d  
in tha"~ lmin~~of  this mine in the fall of 1926, and it has not been 
r e o p d .  ks this mine while it wm running p d m d  mwmi1 
h u o d d  thousand dollars* worth of platinum metals a year aad in 
addition a gad den1 of gold and aome copper, ita cesdiaa of pm- 
dudion hrrs not only made a very decided drop in the Alasltsn out- ' 

put of platinum metals but haa been felt in th,e tohl mineral 
pdaetion of the Territory. 

The only platinum metals that were mined in Alssb in 1980 wem 
recovered from placers in the Goadnews Bag -on, south of the 
mouth of the TCn%kokwim River, and from Dime Creek, in the K o p k  
di&riCt, %ward Peninwla. The accurreneo of platinum in the 
Gmdnows Bay region h~ been known for seven1 years, but inbred 
has reoently b n  revived in the dbhict.becanee of its grsetly in- 
c r e d  production, though with the tmmendoas drop in the price 
of phtinum metala im the last y e ~ r  or so thst intern hae .wmd mn- 
spicuvudy. In q i t e  of exaggerated statements regarding the rich* 
m e s s  d them deposits that ham hn'made  fram time to time in the 
press it is true that placer deposits containing platinum, worth con- 
tinued cs&l prospecting, ommr in thb district, and that semal 
men we& en@ during the summer of 1930 in the mamh, for 
plam where conmtration has been grest aslou@ to famn d e p i b  
that mn tw worked at g prdt.  T h e  mod extensive work Ta re+ 
t o  have h e m  done in the vicinity of Balmon Greek, a small dream 
lying between W n e w s  ~ n d  Ch-n Bap, about 2 mil- north of 
the native viUage of Kiaiginagirnut. This @on has not bmn m- 
vew, and the position of the different streams in that region i~ not 
accurately h o w n  to the writer. According ta 1-1 mports, how- 
mr,  the amps that produced some plstinnm in 1930 wem on Clara, 
S Q u h l ,  end Platinum Creeks and Fox Gulch. What Little ie 
knowm about the geology of tha district appeam to enconrage the 
belie* .th&  condition^ f avorebls for the premn& of platinum min- 
erds may exist there. Nothing ha8 yet been f m d ,  however, thst 
just* a* rush of pmspectom inta the region in the h o p  of find- 
ing misily won rich% The recovery of so math phfinum by so 
small a force of men as is now mining in the region wrtaidy war- 
rants.s compIete gurney and examination to determine ita mineral 
possibilities. Some difficulty has been experienced by the platinum 
miners in d k p k g  of their product at  satisfactory 4 This 
d i t i m  was eqxdally m&ed during 1929 and 1980, when the 
prim paid for p l d n m  fluctuated widely, but on the whole showed 
a rnak'ked decline. As is probably not pera l ly  known, none of the 
Government minh or -7 office9 pay for platinum sent to them, so 



that the prod- mast sell to private pmchasers, and the transaction 
becmm o m  of. E#rgaining, which at the distance that mpra&es the 

pmdnoer from the purchaser in the astern Unitd States is 
h e  canauming to mnduct and rathar difficult for either party to 
rn- 8atisf acbrily. 
The Seward Per;indn deposits have baen known for a long time 

and have been more or less mnthuons producem, though their m- 
wd yield b s  amounted to only a few ounces. 

Although no other places in Alaska sre known to have produced 
plabpm metals that were mld in 1930, it is not at dl unlikely that 
msll momb may have hen produced ekwhere and held by their 
pducers. Pltacses where platinam has been mmgnhed are wide- 
spread thmngh other parts of Alasga, and some of them in other 
yasrs have produd plathnm that has bean mld. Among these 
p l a m  m y  be mentioned tbe Chistmhina di8trict, of the Copper 
River region ; Metd Creelq in the Kenai district; some of the h h  
plec& of Kdiak bland, in southwestern Alaska; the Kahiltna 
River and near-by atream, in the Yentna district of the Susitna 
mgion; Boab Creek, in the ToIstoi area of the h o k o  district ; Granite 
Creek, in the Ruby district of the Yukon +on ; and some streams 
in the Marshall district, in the western part of the Yukon region. 
Some platinum is reported tu ham hen fonnd in the gold ores of 
the N t h  Bay region, in KBnai Penhumla. Tbis report has not been 
definitely verified, and its accuracy seems doubtful, as the general 
gwlogy of that db&rid is unlike that in h o w n  platinum fields and 
does not appear favorable for the ocamenca of the metal. 

.&*%tin pmdoction in 1930 shored s marked falling off in 
both quantity snd value from 1929 and was only h u t  one-tenth of 
the annual prodnetion for t h  period from l9U ta 5917, when the 
irldastrg was at ih height. As with so many of the other metals, the 
drop in pri-from more than 45 cenb s pound in 1929 ta 31.7 cents 
in 193+achd as a drong deterrent against active development. 
The output of tin was dl derived from placers, and consequently the 
ore seported represents really concentrates running from 68 to 72 
per ~ n t  of Ilwtrtllic tin. The output of tin ore was about 21 t ~ n s ,  
containing a metallic tin content of 14.7 tons. . Thm statistics relate 
to the production only and should not be confused with shipments, 
beck* &at 25 tons produd in earlier years ww shipped during 
1930, aid 17 tans produced during 1930 was not disposed of by the 
end of that year. None of the tin is treated in Alaska to m v e r  its 
tin content in the form of metal, sa that ultimstely all of it is shipped 
to outaide smelters. Practically d of the ore that is shipped is sent 
tu'19mgapore #or duction, 
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On the whole, the gear 1qO was msiked by rerylittls~'&ivity in 
the smmh for tin throughout @e Teqitary, and little hope of wpival 
of interest is to be expected until the prim offered for .the &+l,'is 
considerably higher than at present. wt there am d e s k ,  of tp~- 
M n g  minerals that may be develoljed at a mitable prim &an ndt 
be doubted, though it is impomib1e Iio predict what that priw would 
have to ba in order to d l , o u t  a specified "tonnage. AltMu& $ha 
tin produced in 1830 c w a  from placer deposits, lode dep&& c s h -  
& tin are known and have bn,developed to a p a k r  or less 
extent in the pa& The tin lodea &t have wn mjaed,are dl 
limited to the area in western S e w i d  Pertins& nnwt Zork'&d Tin. 
City. In this, connection it may tw ~ignificant.~to &ih;,tbat, during 
the p r  tin minerals were discovered by Maurice Haymck, a£ 
Princeton Wniwrsity, in the ailpar-lead ores from the Hyder district. 
Accordmg ta infomtion m i v e d  from Prof. k F. Bugdi- re- 
gardihg this d i w e r y ,  it mi~y IB said that 'testudy d t b  t%~'~n$rkz 
spctk~graph 'of some of thess, a w  Bas proved a tih hinerd1 to 'be 
pcewnt in p i n s  of mlcrbcopic size. Mr. Hay&ck bK&a h t  the 
tin mineral may b betelite (SnS.PbS) or a tin sulphide or some new 
andescribed tin-lad sulphide not &mite. This m r r e n c e  is of no 
immediate direct importance as tt mourn of commercial,t& owing ~KI 

the microscopic amounts of the mineral pfeseat,''but it ib, 
minekalogic intemd and si@cant in gitkg additional information 
regmhng g.8010gic conditions that prevailed while the ores with 
whicli it is m i s t e d  were being formed. 
In addition to the places already mentioned fr&q i'&h thb piusr 

tin produced in 1930 came, there are many ~ p l a & i % . " t h e : ~ r r i -  
targ where placer tin hss been found in su%icient q i d i t i &  m the 
past2& be $f more &an mkaldgi;ir: inter&'. These include the 
R U ~  distrikt; especially in the vicinity,of Cox G'ulch and Big Creek; 
the &Id Hill district near Tranrtna, @ally on Grant nnd M o m  
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;, tThkk i .  prodad horn A h l a  fields in l9a0 shaved m in& - 
of.4- 30,000 tons over the amount p d u c e d  in 1929, and the out- 
pllf of mom thrn 120,000 tons h a  k n  exceeded only in one year in 
4h~'entii-e priod that coal mining hras hen eondnhd in Al- In 
&her wards, the prduction of coal in A I a b  is showing a fairly 
-&ant increase. It must be remembered, however, that the indus- 
try is dl1  only small, for s twtal production of mund 120,Oo tons 
a ya*r,is not IUI much as many of the moderate-dmd mines in the 
Staka individually, and the Al& product .does not even 
'supply the lacd markets. About 61,000 tons of c o d  was imprted 
fmi&lds  ontside of Alaska in 1930, and no A l d s  4 was ex- 
po- 'A campetisan of the records of coal production and con- 
~ h - ~  for the entire period for which m r d a  are avail- * i s ~ a W  by *e following table : 

In-& tabla the total value of the ooaF p d u d  in Alaska in 3830 
ia s W  to have M n  $631,000. This value can b regarded only as 
a fdr.approximtion, b e c a w  the m r d s  a m  not available for precise 
determination of the actual selling price of the caaL Much of the c o d  
is purchased by the Alaska Railroad on contract for large quantities, 
w that the pries paid by the.sailroad is not en accurate basis on which 
tmmpute the prim paid far the Iats d d  to the smder consumem, 



who in the h Y ' a  iW prt of t b  oz1Qk~8 pay much 
higher priceu From all the available infiamatiGn, a;nd by weq$ting 
the d t i n g  estimate as cloeely as practicable, it appsars thet the 
a v q  price of all the ma1 mined in Alaska in 1830 was approxi- 
mately S.25 a ton, which is the same as in 1929 and is abont 50 a n t s  
a ton hss than the everage for the entim period shorn in the table. 

The Alaska cod came principally from three mines--two in tho 
Matmush field m d  one in the Nenana or Hmly River field. Tbe 
two mines in the M a t a n d  field were those of the Eva~~donm 0 x 1  
Co, at J o n d ,  and of the Alasks-Matanuska Coal rCo., in the 
valley of Moose Ckeek. Mining at the Alaskth-Matan& prop- 
at a rate of mradnd 100 tons a day wssl carried on until( Rowmber, 
when it drapped & abruptly, so that during k r n b b ,  & entire 
prodaceion was only a few b m d d  The rmddenfwtion of 
work wm the m d t  of the award to &her wmpsny of the new 
oontmct for railraad coaL At tbe Evan Junw mine throngbout 
mast of the year the prodwtion fin- widdy,,depdkg an the 
market demand for the product, some r n o h  irhowing sn average 
output of mom than 1100 tons II, day and other months a total produc- 
tion of only a few hundred tuns, However, late in the year the 
company was awarded the contract to suppIy the coal used by the 
railroad, md mining on a male of mmral thoumnd tws a month 
was mmmed. In addition to the two principal producing mine8 in 
the Mntanush field a little work waa in prograss at the Eoneer mine, 
in the southern part of the Mmm C h k  Valley, and small qumntities 
of cod were produced at  the h Weckey property, on Coal Creek, 
in the eastern psrt of the Matan& Valley near Chickalmn. The 
coal from the H&y property is especially goad for blacksmithing, 
and for seveml years the Alaska Railmad has operated s homemade 
coke o m ,  using this -1 to mak~ such coke m it q u i r e s  for local 
use. The coke is SEmg and of g o d  quality, and i t  seems entirely 
p s i b l e  that a mom extended UWI of this coal for that puqmw, not 
only by the rt&md but by others, will be made. 

The old Govemmentdwned mine at Eska wm maintained in s 
more or less stand-by condition throughout the year, m that if my- 
thing should happen that might endanpr the supply of 4 needed 
to m.us the railmad it coda be qquickly reopened and mirring rmmd. 
The coal washery that waa built several years ago at Sntton ta take 
cam of the coal produced by the Gvernme~lf-operakl miam at' 
Eske and Chihloon but hed not been used for s long time and was 
no longer worth retaining wars abandoned and m d ,  m h  mt&d 
as could b &l+ for other conshction being utilipRd by the 
mi1raa-d and tha machinery being &red. 
In the Nenans coal field the only producing praperty was the 

Snntwnn mine d tbe Eealy River Cod Corpomtion, an the Healg 



River a h t  il mila east of the junction of that sheam and the 
N- River* In the early part of the yetss mining at  thb property 
wasldrried on at a fairly nnifom rate, but when it became known 
that the Chatmike branch of the Alaska Railroad would probably 
k dhntinued the rush of orders for ma1 from thorre operators 
who wished to get in a supply of d hfore the closing of the road 
I d  ta to mmarkd iacreaae in output. The heavy &s in late A u p t  
and the floods of early Sephmber did much damage in the Healy 
C m k  Vslley by washing out long stretches of track and swesping 
rway psrts of the coal tipple. This seriously interfemd with the 
shipment of d from the mine, bat every effort was made rto repair 
the dnm* as prickly as p k b l e ,  m that, although shipments fell 
off seriously in Septembr, by October repairs had been sompIekd 
end cod was king delivered at a higher rate than formerly, in order 
to mtch up on the arrearage, and this high rate was maintained 
throughout the rest of the par, with only B slight reduction in 
lhembea. The pImt of the Suntrana mine has been well laid out 
and ia tlow equip@ with the n m r y  modern rnwhinery ta handle 
200 tons or more of maI a day. The largest single user of coal f rorn 
this property L,the Fairbanks Explomtion Co. for furnighing power 
to its d r e d p  and in its large plmr-mining aperations in the vicinity 
of Fairbanks. The coal has a somewhat Iower heating value than 
that from the Matanudzr and near-by fields and, as a cansequence, 
b nok used in the milroad locomotiees. Tbis mine w~t3 in continuous 
epdmkhn throughout 19N and yielded more than half of a11 the coal 
mined in Alaska during thmt yeargear. 

A few mil= eagt of the Suntrana mine is a ml property un which 
some work hag been done for several yeam. In dune, 1930, the 
Secretary of the Interior &ranted rights in this property, including 
mom than 2,000 to R. F. Rath. The terms of this atrsnge- 
m a t  reqnim the outlay of considerable money by Mr. Roth and his 
d a t e s  eah  year dnring the period that he holds the rights, so 
that much development work wiU have to be in progress in order 
to comply with the terms. That there i s  comiderable coal on the 
property can not be doubted, for the sama general s e r i ~  of beds 
ns are bhg developed farther down the creak undoubtedly ptm 
thrnugh it, but it i s  handicapped by the greater distance that the 
coal mnst be hauled and the fa& that the 1d market it might 
semis already at  least moderately well supplied. S u m  of this 
new mkrprise will therefore be lergely dependent on t.he operatma' 
abikie ta mba the coal mare cheaply than their competitors or 
furnish a higher quality of cad. 

At mile 341 on the Nsska hilroad the Mount McEiPley Bitu- 
minous Cod Corporation has done conaiderabla expIoretion of a cod 
bed that mops out west of the track Severd hundred feet of tunnel 



and some &qxiqpbad been done on'#& gmmd when "a fault was 
maotkmted MI& work disaontinmd, ,In ,1933 bverrrl of .  the stuck- 
bold& md ithers interested in. the kwnpmy spnt, mine h e  in 
f n a t k  exploration and development ,work with the Gi of' d&r- 
mining the continuity md cmm&d value of tha W, TIM a d  
i~ a high-grd bituminous md wjth s &her lm ash and moisture 
content. An e&ve d e m t  of ml of thh p d e  w& prohbly 
h d  B ready market, as its use wonld obVIlBt0 the -+ of hauling 
the Mrxtanuda coals moss  the A h k a  &rqp in o ~ d e r ~  h'sdpply 
demmds for Itigh-grade ood at pinb north of the m u  J a h .  

Thu Bmkder  -1 propem of the Admiralty Gland Coal GI., 
in mutheastern Alaska new Jmeau, on which soma -1 T R ~  mined 
in 1998, was inactive during 1930. .McuIties in manqprnht and 
5n~rtce are given as the principal cans& of the ahdonrrtslxt of work 
at  thk plm.  Amrding i% B, D. Stewart the c o d i t h   OF mining 
are ia general favomble, bub d y  fudher work am d e t e d  ad@- 
qmtely the extent of the & p i t s  or, whrrt ia &f wm~more 
h m m ,  the a& of mining ltnd m a n g  the -1 LnwihMe Tor 
&pmnt, The sulutian wf them problems, as w e l  as the transpor- 
tation md marketing of the coal, will  require careflmt study if the 
ent@rprise is-to be sued 
' Ehwhere in AIska them ere numemus depite  a# ma, Isrid 
from some of tbem s m d  sappFim rrrdi t&k to .rmpplgr~lmal heeds. 
I n , n ~ w e & m  AlMka, a, the v i a @  9f W&wd@Xi$ -a&ln- 
sim wal bBds thst furnish mme -I-* the WpZe &%that 
region. Amding  2a dimatas, mo* khan 100 torig of mrbl h m  
h . d e p o s i h  was mined in 1930, mostly by natives, and carried 
by than in their skin bats b Wainwright, where it.ms disposed 
of, Mach of t h  -1 was loaded e b d  B e e ,  ~ I B  b a t  be- 
loqgir~g to the OBice of Education, - snd del ived to &mls along 
the mttst that are under the jnrjdi&ion of that burnu. Thh ma1 
h s  k g  bean known, but as the ma1 mined is that lyiag c l m  to 
the surfam aad is wenthered md miired with much d%t it is not 
of as good quality rrs the cod that is.shipped in from ather fields. 
fn.faek, it is add tbst the local people prefer to import cw3 h n i  
orrfside rather than use th~~10~1bl coal, even thdagh the-outside em1 
c& neatly thm t h w  as much. It ia isbeliwed that the appmnt 
inferiority of this 1-1 cod is ihereut in the mi~I but is due 
fo the methods of mining and the fwt that the coal ib taken ha 
close 'to the omtemp. In order that this coal might hi pperky 
@&ad, the President by Fmcutive order & &de *ti+ the 4~~1x1- 
sive uw of the Oflice of IMucation a tract abont: a mile-square along 
the eahn~ ~lmm of Wainmight Idet in *hi& thkk cad M s  am 
known to occur* This action was t&n to enable the bureau to 
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contmI tbis tmct and mgulate the uire md expJoWion of the c o d  
eqmd,,m that the native mhools under its- jurisdiction mi@t always 

< >  have s near-by some from which to obtain fuel. . : . : % 

fh &e Bering River field, where extensive depogik, ' imnghg @' 
&&@sition from bituminous coal to anthracite h v e  long 
known, prmpmting or other development. work relating to the ooai 
resou- waa apparently at  a standstill in 1930. Rumors of renewed 
activity in this field were heard from time to  time, and requests for 
extensiam of Borne of the Government permipermits for coal prospecting 
tbsre were m i v e d  It is evident that this fida has h much 
potential value to. ki allowed to remain idla' long, but it is also 
evident that the p-t ma1 cowamption of Alaska is not such as 
to stimulate large companies to mderhke extensive projects md 
that until them is n greater d m n d  for their. p d u c t  or until they 
am $repared to ininvade a mom distant market, where competition 
win ,mom. mverq they will not enter this field. Furthermore, the 
tTe+l&neat work already done in this field i idiates that &me 
iomp1riz &&c clonditioas wi l l  be enmunted, so that destlltary 
prospecting by small, poorly h c e d ,  or Wbnically wkiUed o w -  
tors holds little promise of so-, and full development must await 
a company that is able to go into the matter in a large way and to 
bear the nexwaq experm of exploring a new field. 

Attempts ta find other and less l a 1  markets for Al& cbal have . 
'iaeen p m s d ,  and evidenca that these efforts are bringbg..zwulta 
ia ahom by ths fact that several of the Qovernrnent activities in 
Alaska 4 f - y  Ahdm coal  in the call for bids. Some of the can- 
neries in the Cook Met  and Alaska Peninsula regions have also 
ken induced to p h  trial orders for h h  coal indad of import- 
ing it from the States. One of the main deterrents to aa even 
wider nse of t h w  coals is the unreliabilitg of supply and semica. 
At present there a m  no suitable loading facilities and no regular 
lines of hnsprtstion that can b relied on ta handle m y  conider- 
gbb volnme of coal st some of the remote cameries, As a come- 
quaace the m e r i w ,  whose swmn is at  h t  very short, ch00ge.ta 
bring in their coal mther than relg on a source that might leave 
&ern in the lurch at an inopportune time. The a k n c e  of facilities 
for- handling coal for shipment at &ward has caused mmidembla 
+m far the constmction af n-ry bnnlrers md other equip- 
ment, rsnd doubt1688 these will be built when the demand far them 
is morn8 clearly demonstrated. It is but another illustration of ther 
dBculty of deciding which move should be made first-the baild- 
ing of bunkers, etc., to assist in Btbulating the mom exhnsive use 
of the coal or the booking of mom orders f of coal in ths expectation 
th!t this will l a d  to the installation of proper handling facilities. 
Obviously, M far as p i b l e ,  the two should move together. 



4 > $$ i. 
Ths mIf &$ern p~odoesd in &mka 'comes the reUa 

of tfq,Cbillcat Oil CQ, in the Ratalla field. This company obtains 
ail ,?re$ eeversl relatively sshallow wells, few of which, am mom 
bmg~ F,Wl.feet deep md none more than 2,000 feet. A mall re- 
finery is opemted at Htltdla by the compmy, and the $rodu&- 
pwo1irae and d i d i i a b h d  r ready markst near at hand, especially 
for urn by the fishing fleet near Cordova. According to the amud 
m p r t  -of this cnmpeny, no new developments worthy of special 
menti& were d e  during the. year, and the pmoduction of oil waa 
mahlltaind at  a aomewhat srqdler rate than in the preceding par. 

The smdl domastic production of petrollam from the 3Zatdle 
field k not at aU adequate to supply even local.nds, and the de- 
maqd 'far Iarg~ quantities of petroEeum produdta thmughout the 
Terriw 'ia met principally by imports from the 8te.h. The most 
n o b l e  feature that is brought out by the data of tha. subjoined 
table is the mmtmt inmmse sinca the w11r in the mom1664 @ d i n e  
md releted l ighbr pmdActs of distiII&ion imported. This increase 
is called for by the growing usl, of power in fishing bebts and other 
wahr mft, in $he cameriee, in many mining developments, snd 
in the upration of means of trampartation, such as automobiles 
snd gm cam or engines on pmtically all the raiIroads, 
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Seiprch for ngw oil h d ; s  in Alda.has not beem vigornusly carried 
on daring the I& few years, end in 1980 dribng wna dpne at only 
two pbea, in ddition to the prmprty of the p r d d n g .  ~ ~ ~ l p m j r  
& d y  mentioned. Hun&& of $marits for prospeatinp :for oil 
th& ~ V B  been h d  by the Government and cover tra& jitl:&l 
pa& of Al& are onManding in the h d s  of individuals or aria- 

panieq but most of thsm were evidently taken up slolely for apecn- 
labive p u r p m  and will bpse if no active work is done nnder them. 
h .pmp&hg permits for oil are bed on mgplicatio~ with& 
r e g d  to the merits of the land involved as a favorable p b  in 
whic)~, te.aearch for d, tbe i n v d n g  public should be warned taYat 
a parmi* horn the Govemmt is only what it purports to be-pw- 
mimian h seamh for oil-and it in no way implies tihat h t  mrch 
haw even ,a remote chance of being su-f d . 
k ofi the two places where prcwpting for oil by the um of sthe 

drill wm iu progmm in 1930 was in the Katalla field nat fw from 
t b  ,$wtsr that were producing oil. 'Shia work was done a ground 
folmmly held by an old English m m p y  which was among th4 

. pioneers in this field, A drill rig was shipped in from the 8tt;tltes 
in the summer of 1929 and was taken to the gmmd goon afterward, 
and much of the early part of 1930 was spent in prnpar~tos~r work. 
No specific detda regarding the work acoomplished a m  %available 
to the writar, but it is understood thst by fall the drill had beem 
put jnto c o d m i o n  and about Is0 feet of hole had been drilled. It 
is pnerslly asmaned that the oil that may be found in this tract doas 
not lie at a depth of more than 2,000 f& or so, but the geologic 
conditions under which it mnrs are not well mdemtood, so that 
the result of the drilling wilt be watched with hen i n t e e  not 
only for the information it will afford m g w b g  the specific tract 
tested but aim far its bearing on the general region perbps e ~ m  
EM far east as YsHataga. Bumom of other developmenh to be under- 
taken in prospecting for oil in the Katalla field h ~ v e  alrYo been cur- 
rent, but none of them seem fio bsve advanced to the stage of field 
work in 1930. It is 1~1w reposed that a new agreement had been 
entered into for the expIoration of the well-hown oil chim of Mike 
BdIivun on Johnson CreekI in the Takataga field. The company that 
will undertake this work is said to b the Hammond Oil Co, and 
t le  first hole, which will not be started until 1931, wil l  probably be 
neai $he sib selected by the g~ologkt of the General Petroleum Co, 
when that company was interested in the field two y e  ago. 

Tlie only other place where d d i n g  for oil was in progress ip 
1830 WEIS in the &tanuska Valley, a few miles wwt of Chjckalwn, 
on the property of the Peterson Oil Association. Drillmg at this 
place started in 1926, and when work was mspedd for the winter 
of 1999 the hole had reached a depth of about 1,360 'ieet. Tha well 



wan dtiUed fu.a dqkh of - a h t  3- fe&:withl b Star rig, .but that 
mw slrbsegtledPy -laced by .a Shndsrd rig. j)tlrmg 3990 d d h g  
.mas:mtiandb rapidly as pmticaldq-btrt tbe+ork m f f d  mmy 
'GnMphns md vexatioas *ps; m t b  finally in tbe early fau 
W i a g i  was di~cantiltued when tM hda had reached a depth of 
rb.PhdT465 fa& The cutt;agS recavered rrt intmvsls &&g the year 
-in&& p n i s h  igneous m k ,  probnbly a sill QT dike, from a 
. d e p t h ~ ~ ~ w h a t  below 1,3158 feet nearly to 1,376 feet,:.end them 
m L f l  to &a M h n .  precti&lly bantinuaus black: &41&1 wieh gome 
[mat ; fThe last sampIe, at 1,465 fmt, smme ta idea te .  Wsimiky to 
mbai dike ot. sill, m it includes ablmdant chip of epidoh, quartz, 
and cMrite,.pmtnbly of ipeoue origin, m i x d  with thkbde frag- 
mmta a .Althngh disappointad st the down- with k b s  work 
is p r d i n g  and at the mtmy.obstneks that have had* 80 tm over- 
.panis, the o m e m  A l l  reg& the showings as suficientlp ptomGsing 

w w n t  continuance of driUitig mother season, w that the qnes- 
'ticin w to whethg or nok ail o m m  tbere m&y be deh- MI&. 
'Sbe.plogic conditicms is fbe d u n i k y ~ d  the w d ,  so f a  adhorn, 
.am ;not t h w  usually found !in the amRs in the State w b  the 
,larger -menid p l s  of oil occur, and a geologist an not bat 
.en-n p v e  donbte ua to the mfience  of oil in that l d i t y .  
The finding of r comemid accumulstion of oil wodd be of so 
mu& benefit to fhs region as a whale, is -11 as fo the opmkm, 
that i b f  earnestly hoped that the enta?p~isa may b w m f u l .  

'"'he' l ist  b$ diriwah of'value that, l&vb been found in Blssga is 
Whg. ':In 'additIan to thosre described in the p d i n g  sections of 
kEie +rt othelg which have 'kt one time or another been p d u d  
5n wdtitibs large enough to hdve more than 1-1 &gdicsnce and 
hotde Vf which have been and still am the bwis of profitable min- 
"urg indnstrles hclbd4 among lnetdlllb' products, antimony, arsenic, 
MS&I&, t!h~ntliun, iron, ma.ngan&, memuiy or quicksilver, 
indlpb&num; riichl, tun-n, and zhc;  and among nonmetallic 
pm&&, wMos, barite, building stone, day, gwr&,, graphite, 

jdda, limedone, die, and 'sulphur: , l#lt'hou€ &tuM .mall 
quantities of prwimllg d these insteriah w b  " produced " in 
"1930 31 thb b ~ d e d  8em of t ' t  word, but with the e~ception of 
stone o f  them were reportad 'to have been produd and sold 
is qudtitiea .that mpment s value of more than a %ew hundred 
ddl& for arlg sEng1e commdity. 
. Ia the following table, as well &ain%[ thi  &er tables 

waxttp&ying thiS report, all thew m h k I s  jkud wem-produced in 
qaahtitiks sa mdr'that b list &em separaEelyAwould d i s l m  the 

I .  



p d ~ 1 d o n  of ina;vidns1 operdam, hapa grotfpd togather 
m&r the mfldve term Urnidan- h I  p d t ~ & a . ~  Among 
th mined products that ham k n  described in this re* but  re 
inclnded in this table or platkm metals and ptrol~nm. '4le -in- 
clmsien of petmIeam in this l& k due h the fact thgt nt preeent 
t h  is only one prodnce~ in the Territory, and therefom it has 
wt been permimible to disclose the qnantity or ~ a l u e  of the product 
The inclusion of pIatinum metals is a mlic of the period when 
pr&icrrUy the d i r e  production of plntinwn m-ls in Alaska came 
from one mine and rn wuld not b d i s c i d .  Now that them are 
maay.pwduwm it is appropriate to state their combined prodnction, 
and thk bas been done, but in order that thre may b a fair com- 
p a b  of the production of the minerals gronpd -her aa mis- 
&eoua p d u c t s  in earlier years with thorn sema pdecte  in 
~l%kCi+ ik htaa k n  necessary to include the value of the platinrrm metals 
in ~~. 

tll7,O@l of pLolr DW&UIII d mlwa 
not dbtrlbuted by m bnt arrld In total. 

As noted above, the larffeat single enterprise that is includd under 
this &ion is the quarrying of great quantities of -high-grade lime- 
h e  rock in southeashm Alaska that is transported to Seattle in 
the mmpeny'a own vessels and umd in the company% own pknt 
for,*the manufacture of cement. This operation, which is rather 
new, as it was started in 1928, ia carried on by the P d c  Coast 
CBmcmt Co. It is reported that in tha co- of two. years' operslr 
tion ttha company has carried its plans through sumessfully and 
is well satisfied with the resulta. The quarry fmm which the m k  
is b h n  is on Dall Island, between Baldy Bay and Tlevak ;Strait, 
about PO miles west of Ketchikan. The general practiae at #is 
p l w  f* t~ drilI the limashm in the querry, blast it down, and haul 
it to the crushing plant, where it is brohn down to d h b b  Biee 
and c r t d  near the wharf ready for lading on. &e ekmner for 
Seattle, where it is discharged, tha round k* -imlding -Xo&ding 

m*- 



and d-, +4ing lsas -thm HI - &p. I -to the fact that 
the p r o d u c e q , ~ r t e r ,  and commhr-m ,all one and the same 
compslj* ,it is dificul t if not hpssible ta arrive at -a true market 
prim&r the limestone prodwed. by ,this company& In the table 
&vp,n,abe i t  has Leen necesaaq to adopt a more or 1- ahitmry 
price. for the limestone, as a means of including thh product with 
,the other mineral murcea The pica adopted, hawever, ia be- 
lieved to be extremely conservative, so that the tots1 value of the 
output as gimn probably understates the real  valrsa. . 

For a n n m k  a# years marble in considerable qumtitiee was Tar- 
ried and hipped ,from 8 number of points in southe&m. blaaka. 
The industry latar dwindkad, so that more m t l y  them has been 
only m e  company >&at hlls p r o d u d  any h b l e  amomb'af msrble, 
and in 1930 even this mmpany--the Vermont Marble Ch-reporka 
that it quarried rn new atone at its A l d a  propertiesr,t..?e quar- 
rim that are owned by this company are near T0keen .a  Calder, 
on the wed coast of Prince of Wales Idand, but the finishiag plants 
to  which the rat@ done is gent are in Tacoma, Wash, and' San 
Francisco, Calif. The stone has been in great demand throughout 
the west & and has been used in many of the mod imposing 
buildins principally for inhior trim and decoration. Limestone 
is widely distributed throughout southe~stnm Alaska, and, accord- 
ing tu Bnrcherd,'O many different gradep, sum even approaching 
rrtatuary qualitJr, ars found in the region. Tt therefore mems stranga 
that more of them Iimwtone and marble. deposits, many of which 
are  fsvombly gituated with respect to deep-water transportation, 
have not been profitably developed. 

Antimony ores are widely distributed thronghout Alaska, and in 
the past conmiderabb quantities wem prodnced and shipped from 
the Territory. During 1930, however, only prmpxting or develop- 
ment work appears to have hen done on any of the antimony prop- 
ertiw Among those at which some wark was done may be men- 
tioned the depoeit at Cape Camana, the southern tip of Cleveland 
Peninsula, in the Ketchibn di~tsict, and the Shaanon elaim near 
Slippery C m k  and at other pointa in the foothiIls of the AJ~ska 
Range smth of t h e  Gnti~hna district, No work other than assess- 
ment work ia reported to have been done at the old antimony pros- 
pect on Stampede Creek, and the pmpmd extensive development 
of it seems to haw been dropped. The present low price of anti- 
many and the- mofenem of them h e p i t a  in interim Mwka do 
not encourage persons to mdertake.their development at this time. 

bpcmcting snd development wrlt is mid ta have b e x ~  continued 
on t h  h w n  niebliferws sdphidser of the Chichagof didrict, in 

~ButrbsPd, E. F., MarbIe o l  mutheamtern AIsaka: U. I, 06-01. # u m y  BulL 
682, pp. 2859 ,  1920. 
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sauthembm M k ,  but no ore ia reported to h m  be m  p d u c e d  
for d . e  during the p r .  
No detailed information has k rewived by the hlogiml % m y  

r e g d i n g  the developments during the year at the quicgsilver de- 
peaits in the Kuskokwim Valley. It is currently reported that at; 
the Psrh property, lying north of the Kuskokwim River, between 
Geargetom md the mouth of the EoLitaa River, a little quicksilver 
ore was mined and a small amount of metal recovered in a crudely 
built hamemade fumwe that was in operation for a short time. 
None of the other quicksilver deposiks in the Knskokwh Valley are 
reported to have made any production during the year, and it is 
believed that no work other than the assessment work q u i d  by 
law was done at  my of them. 

At She head of Olive Creek in the Live@ mgi011, J. B. Rudmn 
and associates am reported to have made severaI tat runs on quick- 
silver am from a deposit that was dImere.d in that ~egion about two 
ymm ago. No q m i i i c  =port regarding the work at this pmprty hss 
been mid by khe Geological Sumey, but it I s  understood that the 
ore is crushed in an armstre and that the omem expected to have a 
mal l  retorting equipment installed before the end of the year. In 
the vicinity of Bluff, in the Seward Peninsula region, development 
work was continued by the Almka Mercury Corporation on lodes 
carrying quicksilver miQerals on Swede Creek Two men were em- 
ployed at this p l m  ahnost continuously throughout the year driving 
a t m l  to explore the leads. 'Fhe d t s  are said to be encourq$ng, 
and the owners propose to  ham the work continued. Ore carrying 
cinnabar bas hen found at several places along the northern front of 
the Alaska Range, and specimens were collected by the GteoZogical 
Survey party under F. B. Mofit from claims owned by W. Shaman 
near Slippery Creek. The amount of cinnabar sa far discovered in 
the rock does not appear to be sdcient ta indicab that it is capable 
of developmat under present conditions in a region m mmoh as that 
in wbieh the specimens were taken. 

Molybdenum, one of the elements used in connection with the 
making of certain special steels, is found in a number of R;Linemlimd 
areas throughout Alaska. The principal source of this metal is the 
mineral] molybdenite, in which it is combined with dghur  as m 
dphide. During 1930 interest wss revived in the deposits contain- 
ing molyMenite that found in veins in the Groundhog Basin, 
near Wmngell, and on Baker Islan4 and a compmy was formed to 
pmmte their development. Eo details am known as to the actnal 
work acoomplished on this enterprise, but mogral of the local Alaska 
papers have carried notes that s c m  of several men were on the 
properties anring the summer cutting mmples- and doing extensive 
~m?Ftinp- 



Little new d m m t  took pleee doring 19aba1 the many kinds 
o f n ~ r n ~ ~ c m i a e r n 1  pductg thst occnr in Maah: Th d w t s  
mf nshiegtaa mr 3ear Creek, on Admiralty Ialsnd, at which mme 
dmel@ment work waa repoded to have been in progrim in 1929, 
was apparently not further exploited during 1980, and it is under- 
EFtOOd &at the stopping of w o ~ k  washdue to cert~in pmblams of man- 
s p e n t  and finance which had not been worked out. to the mtisfac- 
tion af $11 the v n s  having an interest in the property. No further 
work & reported to have been done on the a e M o s  dapasits in the 
~ c i n i e  of Shmgnak in the gob& di&rict of northwmtern Alaska. 
This region is so remote end difficult of that there seem% little 
ream to believe that the deposits can be economically mined or 
likely to be developed in tbe near futnw Tn this same region de- 
pmEts.of j ado have Eong been known, and in 1929 some was ship@ to 
pemns in the S t a h  i~ the hope that a market for it might lm found. 
.Although it is r e p o d d  thnt this ahipmeht wns digposed 
of, no aubqusnt ~hipments, so far mkris;thB.Q+mlt&id dtnwy muld 
learn: have been made. 

During 1980 there hm been a renewal of interest in tha m m h  for 
barite deposits in sontheadern Alaska, This mineral, which is 
nometimea known aa heavy Tar, wrnbles d c i t e  or limestone;, except 
for its p a t e r  weight, and for thef act thart it ia n sulphate of barium 
and IYot a carbonate of lime, Tt is reported that a campany wm 
'formed ta mine one of the barite depmit~ on the weBt coast of Prince 
of Wales Island, in. the Retchikan M c E .  So far M cmld be 
l e~md,  this pmj& had not by the end of 1990 reached a daga in 
which adive field work wss in progrew or in which de3nite plans 
for the devehpment had been formulated. 
The Pacific &st Sulphur Co, was recently a r m  mder the 

lam of the Territory to develop the sulphur deposlita on Alnm Ts- 
land, in the Aht ian  grovp It is understood that this compeny 
propbbss to axcsvs-te the sulphur-bafing material by meam of a 
steam shovel and transport it to the beach by an aerial tram, from 
which it wilt be shipped in v m l a  that will find a protected anchor- 
age ia hst  Hartmr, near the scene of these operations. & far as 
bodd be. learned, no active &ps ham p t  bmn taken ta do m y  
sctnd construckion work on this project. 

A tiew M m h  enterprise that d m  not strictly A t e  tu m i n e 4  
dwpsita but is in a way BQ cCEomly sflid b them thnt mantion of if 
here seems wmmnted is the attempt to utilize mme of the ~ n ~ m w s  
dewb of pent that occur in the TerriEary, md experiments have 
been mder way ta determine the value of the peat as an aid to agri- 
wlItwre. According to statements by H, 6. Gauss," 
4 

*1 Caw. &cord, Feb. 16, 1931, p. 5236. . 
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Elamplee of the mt depmlts near the A b h  4grlmltuml Conege anB School 
& Mines haw been f m d  to be mom bamrabb thatl other sampEea d mat for 
am as an mlmrbnt of the cham* indlcaw Thh peet  ha^ hm f m d  to 
combine without dimcnlty wftb the acttve agents employed and without the 

of h e r  particle# which has been m e n -  with other peab amL 
It -ma also lo to be a favorable condition to to the actlon of mZcm 
organfamh whtch k an ~ m t l a l  dmmt In the p r m  h m  a commemirl: 
point of vfew. 

If the Alaska pats should p m  to have the desirable qnalitiw 
t b t  the tmtative h t a  ~ e e m  to indim@ they may w d  form the 
basis for a considsrt-tble industry, as the volume of the peak deposits 
in parts of the Territory is enormous. 

Although the various mineral commodities here p n p d  under 
the heading '' miscellaneous minerd products '' yield smal  monetary 
retn-pproximately $157,000 in I93Gyet their diversity, their 
wide distribution, and the i n t e d  that iia being displayed in the 
4 for tham indicate that they alrcady play an important part 
ia i,b mineral economics of the Territory and that they are destined 
t o  became even more significant na the development of Alaska 
P- 
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The task of obtaining infomation regarding the mined rssonrces 
of A h b  and assisting the industq in e v e v  prscticab1e way has for 
m y  yem devolved upon the Alaskan .branch of the GeoIogid 
Survey, snd e d  yew ~~ appropriateg certain funds to snp- 
port,: Fhe work The technical d b s  obtained are publish& in 
OW reports- &d othb suitable plam as rapidly as possible after 
the work to which they relate hae been completed. W i g  the third 
of a centmy that this work has been in p r o p s  the Geological Sur- 
vey bas published many hundred mports on various phases of the 
m i n d  industry of Alaska, and these have b n  accompanied by 
~wveral bzlzldrsd maps of diflerent prta of the Terrihry. Prac- 
tically every k n m  mineral-producing camp has h n  Bisited by the 
geolqbh, engineers, a d  topogrnphers.of the Geologicit1 Survey, 
and reports regarding these camp have b issued. 
Tha obj& of the p m n t  report, therefore, is not to set forth or to  

dkum the bhniad  regults of the investigations of mineral resources 
but rather to munmsrize the gene& scope of the work smmplished 
durhg year just dosed, sa as to give 9n nnderstanding of the 
p l m ~  that have been in p r o m  their date of .completion, and 
suoh mdg9is of the &d matters rs'latd to them as will indicate 
&he purposes for which the expenditures wem m d a  h other words, 
this report is dmigned to furnish a gene4  amomking of the stew- 
adship of the affairs that have h intrusted to the aEaskan.branctr. 
S ~ c h  an accounting, howewer, w d d  fail of its- ntm& serpim d e ~  
it also outlined tho needs and plans for the fatme development of 
the work, MJ that notes an these subjects will also be included. 
In attempting to set forth the recent activities of the Geologicsl 

Survey in ih Alaska work difEculQ is at once encountered in that 
the work is eswntially a continuing projeet with no clearly marked 
steps or Interruptions to iJerve as distinct bfeaks fmm which to re- 
port prog~ssa In g e n d  the work bears little relation to the eal- 
a d a r  par OF to my Other fixed period. Many of the field projects 
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start in May andr- lwh s few month m s a d  years, but some 
have been &a& February and o h m  in July or A* The 
&% yew, which 80 clearly form ha& for debing much of the 
other Qomnment work, haa little significance 113 reporting m the 
~ l o g i e ~ 1  S m y b  &work i tLI- e s p d y  becltuse mast of the 
appwpriations for the A l b  work w e  made immediately available 
on the v g e  af the act though which the money is appropriated. 
Ebr example, Eha appropriations for tbs,Alaslra wark in the a& pro- 
v i h g  funds for the Interior Department covering the h a 2  year 
1931 h a m e  effective May 14,1830, and the funds were available far 
expenditure at any time after that datema June 30,1931. During 
part of that perEd, from February 4 to June 3 4  1931, the similar 
npph@&on mnCained in the act of 1982 was available; and part 
of tb work mncontinud in the fhd yeat I981 was StaM'and paid 
fop Ym ftuids &ed in th0 appropriation act for ISM. Under 
khm cunditions it is evidmk that except Sor &e pbvions Emitations 
the d&mnination as tO whi& of the& spp+iatid&anld be 
chat@ with a carkin project ppas more mely I% be bbase8~1 &¶titin- 
hkmtive convdmca than on. any real. difference in the ch-r w 
abject of the work 
To dacriba as ttrPo job w h t  was undertaken really 'as a single 

p-, simply p m  of it wem paid for from different ap- 
- propriations, m I d  obviody fail t~ give a come& pmpdP$ sf 

the work in its entirety to it pwn w b  was @mk ink%w#d, inr a t  
aepect7thzm in mere acmmdhg pMd3kf: W t& mmtfL tbje 
projeck have h described principally on tho basis of s&mn$ 
Ythough it should bie r d h d  that field Mason is an indiefinIte term 
and that not aJ1 &a t h  devoted to aa-project is .spent in the field. 
Thw the field wmm of 1930 for mmy pmj& began early in the 
spring, when the &Id men began WJ wsemble 'their mpplier~ and 
equipment or o U 1 6  to pmpare thexrelm fm the t& to which 
they mre.mdgnd The period of &nal field operntiona wtss fol- 
lowed 51 the fall md winter of 1980 and the spring of 1981 by thb 
office &d 1abomt.q studies requ id  in worldng up the field mtm 
md, ppttring the repa* mi the rmdk accomplished. The-I& 
&a& of thia work may have p a  on more or lm coincidentally 
with &e beginning d prepmbtions for the fteld mason of 1931 wid 
may )raw ce& oaly when the geoloQ;i&.s or mgineers left head- 

to m d d  the new p r o j d i n  fact, the h l  d o n  
of the reports, the rwrding of the proof, and the muntIw other de- 
h i l s  incident to pblicetim in finished f ~ r m  m y  not ham b- 
plefd 'even in the m&ng m m .  ' 

C!erhin of 6 0  projects ntttu~allp ~~~ kto &her p e r i d  
FM &hnpIe, the &&isti4 &dies of b h e d  pfodu#im d a t e  to 
the cdendar year, though the most intensive part of the work fdL 



in t h ~ r . d y ; p d  ofe& pm m m d h g  thst tobwWa the atistics 
d n h  . T h q  tbongh mU&m of dmtn and eerndlngWef qnmtiw- 
n W f h  the 1930 canvass went on thmughout 1934 the blk of the 
d i e d  were liot m i v d  until the end of that year, and the h a 1  
mmpilatjona oodd not be madeuntil practically dl replies that were 
likely to ba aent in were in hand, which wasr well into the spring of 
1931. Although the project of m11&g these data relating to the 
calendar year 19N might IogicalEy be counted as belonging ta either 
or both pars, the; work is ~Ggned to the y w  to which tho StSWcs 
rela@ namely, to 1930. 

Two rather distinctly different kinds of technical work am per- 
formed by the 81- branch--one of a p o d  iuvestigetiond type 
mid the' other of a mmiadministrativa type in contmtion with the 
supervision of the leases grantd by the Government covering coal, 
bil; &id, other mineral lands Each 3s not d y  distinct in character 
but is mpported by funds from diflerent appropriations+ hnse -  
q u d l y  e mther h r p  line mn be drawn -8811 the two. For 
conwnimce the work of the t h t  type will be mferred to briefly as 
work on mined  resources and that of the m n d  type as leasing 
work. 

WORK ON MINERAL REEFOURCEH 

The prtmipsl  product^ of the Al& work of the Qeologid 
&m#y 8- the mpmh and m a p  made by the m e m h  of the Maskan 
branch b a d  on original m e y s  or investigations. Thm m r e  con- 
s i d e d  an integral pad of every project, and they stand as the 
.tPngiMe -&on of the outoorn~ of the investigations they de&lmle. 
Tbey are dm& the only authoritative means by which the mlts  
= h i e d  sre brmght to the attention of the ptlblic, who are the 
G e d o g i d  Smeyk clients and who mwt decide, whether or not 
their needs have been net, It d m  not mattes how much the 
investigator may have learned in the mnrse of his Btudies or how 
ai@clwlt his interprstatioas may be, the knowledge ox the interpre- 
tstEolas are of little sewice until they are set down in definite form, 
p~~bliabed, nnd dissanirnated, so that they may be known and put to 
work For this reason qecial aftention is dM to the following 
list of the m m d p k s  that are in various stage9 of preparation or 
~Xinstim 

J ih&ag .h  gear gfx such oficial mpoh have been imed: 
N o b  on the mlwm of opgar HMns ILlver, by F. H. Mmt (Bnlletln -Dl. 

, Mineral resmmm d Afaf&a-Report on promesa of hveetIgattona in 1028, by 
PhiU B. Smith and othm (BalletIn 813). 

G m p h s  and mlm of northweertern A h b ,  by WIllp B. Smith anB J. B. 
Y&ie, jr. (Bulletin 8151. 



fn 1- b f E M & ~ # m i t d + ~ e t W ~ A ) ,  
admlwmtimm I-, by PWI? Bmtth b(m* m 1 .  . 

Grehcwfi~ flore of mka, by, 4rthur Hdlick, wlthje -tion 
Cretaceous plant-bearing beds,-by a. C. Martin {PdemlonaI 

i >%PA ; , J : b ,  > 
~ ~ ~ 0 1 1 0 ~  gPports iaqm- df editing or +hflg. : .. 
The, &,gypmua at l~mkam Caw, Chichawf Is* by & D. 

Btv&>  (Ballet@ -El. 
The glans amtrick, upper &p&r River @on, by F. EL M& (Bn&th 

sZpB y. 
The Lnke GlarB-Mtlkhaha region, by 8. R. Capps tBaHeHu &) . 
Mining in the IHrcla>diatrict, by J. B. Yert.de, jr, (BMMh Bi-~).~ 
GhchUon tn &&a, by 5. R. Cappe (PrPiemWd Paper 17bA), . 
A -@C f e ~ , ~ ~ i W n e  of the Deonbp,Fork d b t ~ ~ t ,  by J. kf#?PbiE$ jr, 

[SulletLn 821). 

. . ~ i ~ b  reports ham been c0mPkd: $,'heir a d m  &I. aFPmmi 
for pyblieatim : j , , ,  . .  , . . ;. . .',:,lr . 

~ f n & t ~ o f ~ ~ & L ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ @ j  - ',~..~>S.Z i; . :::*. . ' 
Admfilmtiverapbrt,1980i3&b~PhiElpfl.Smifi. . ,  , , : r : ~ j ; . - : r : ~ , .  

The a n t -  dlisttrct, by IP? H, M o m  . ,. , 

hiinik developments in the TathnIka and TotatlmfBa ~ a a l n s ,  bj; 'FmLH. MofBt. 
The eastern portion of Mount McKinley Park, by 8, B Cappa 
Gograpby and mxde-y. of E ~ Y E  Bag, by J* B. Mertfi?, jr. 
The TaEondnk-Nation district, by 3. B. Mertls, jr. 
Snrface water wml$ of m~eB'ate?n A l d d ,  by P, F. Hemhaw. 

Sev- ,short papem on tha. mineral ,pwdu@ilon of Ah*-&# mri- 

Two maps were issued d d n g  the year, as follows: . 
T-pnie mmap of Gmlnewi mtxkt, by a & B u r n  aedmr h, Epbirt t. 

~ I R  1: 280,000, Xmed In a pre- pbotoNth~m@k a- 
X-phic mag of Vnldw apd vlctnitsl bg J. W, Begley, C* $ @-' aad 

R. H. &argent; d e ,  1: 62,500. PublIahed for &e 
i * 

The ,following msps ham been prepared md t f d W  for pub- 
liktioq : , , .  , . .  

T ~ P M c  W d -IB~B~B+ w IF; W ' h m t  ; 8csie, 1 : ~ ~ 0 0 0 0 0 0  
Compiled priacipally &om aeFfal, rthotogr~ph@+taFen by the dla- T A ~ ~ M  8ur- 

Exgdltion of th? Navg Jkprlrtment. I926 md W, -1- in e preliminary 
p h o t o l i ~ a p b i c  edltfoa 

Topographfc map or ~ - t . k ~ n i p  regt~a, w Xt; E %+. and ~ e r a r a  
FitaGertlld ; scale, r: ZMl,,000. 7% be publish# lm' mle. - 

Topograpblc map ai l a k e  Clark-Mnlchatna regbn, by Qerald =d&.M 
& H. Sargent ;. scalR 1 : ZM,@#. T o  Jm dnbU&ed for,a& : !J?h+&:th 3Ibunt 
Bgurr mag are mmpUed from wmeys fn -t pafa in R-tna, Mount 
Sgnrr, $%akhcbamna-Btoay, h d  Lake ClhrTr-?+ulchatna &d&. ' 

B l m h  mip HI- (reprint, d m d v e l y  rehM) ; sm~b,' 1 : 2J@@N be 
fwbhhed for 



In addition, practically dl the published reporta are aummpanied 
by meps, the'& of which have been made principally from a m y s  
conducted by the +graphem of the M h  bmch. 

P r o p e  was dm made in the pmpamtion of a map of the Nu& 
gak region, d e  1:250,000, compiled from m e y s  conducted in 
1930, and maps of portions of the Taku and Wmgell districts, com- 
piled principdy from aerial photographs taken by the NasHa Aerial 
Survey Fqeditim of the Navg Department for use m bases for 
topographic maps and for field stxidies. 

Several other maps are in earIy s t a p  of preparation. 
Besjdea the official =ports, several articles wem prepad  by fhe 

aoientlfic and technicel me- of the A l d n  branch for publica- 
tion in onbide journals, and 41 public Iwtures were given regarding 

work of the branch or gome of its specid features. Most 
of these were prepared nnofficidly but repmnt by-products of tbe 
m a r  work and aerve to mach special audiences not readiIy reached 
by the official publications. Among these articles may be mentimed 
the following : 

mpnlaf m I ~ c 0 n ~ ~ e  m m d n g  Ahah, bp . m p  -8.8mith. 
-c and ml&e relating to the WOBI of. Sibria and 

norCbwe8tem Wuka, bg Philip 8. Wth. 
Random on remt I c e  as a geologic ggent, by Philip SI. Smith. 
Blsem aria the Oeologlcal S u m ,  by Pbillp 8. &kith. 
Photographbg Alaska from 2 miles In the air, by R H, 
Paleosoic stratigmphy of the riper Xnhon, by 3, B, Mertle, jr. 
Safety work ln minm by R. D. Stewart. . 

'She work done by the Geologid Sumy in o o d m  with the 
st* of the, m i n d  resow- of Alaska is so diveme* that it can 
mk be redud to common terms cspab1.e of unified tabulation or 
c m r d i W d  d d p t i o n .  Pmt of it embrama amal surveys that 
a m  d J d h b 1 e  in texpls of square miles mapped, but other 
pa* conoern h a t i o n s  in mining clrmps which mver only ma11 
tmch and yet may -require an owtIay of time and efFort in laboratory 
ramarcheg or office studies that e x 4  the soope of the original field 
i n d g a t i o m  The most comprehensive ides of the work of the 
A b b n  branch in 1930 may therefore b gained best from a brief 
description a2 each of the projects undertaken dut.iqp that m a n .  
In dditim to the routine dutieg of adminishkim and of sup- 

plying information in lanswer to hundreds of inquiries mid from 



the public and h : a t h  brrm* of the Q o v 8 m t ,  h different 
m e m h  of t h e : h c h  tmk part in one DX m m  of the 10 principal 
projecb thst ' were mrried on during tha season of 1330. Seven 
of thest projects involved field work9 and three r e q u i d  only work 
in the 'affice. ?She eewn field projects were r e c o n n a h c e  top" 
graph& map- of pa& of Revillagigedo bland, in southedsteni 
M d a ;  mining aad related &udis in the Tnku dihtrict and other' 
pa* mf rmuthmute~~~ Alaska ; gwlogic investigations related to the 
mind-resources of the Krmtidna snd Bonnifield districts, on t.he 
&horn dsnks of the Alaska Range in central Alaaka; geologic 
inwstigstions ml&d fO the mineral resources of the Chulitna dis- 
trict and neeby  areus in the Broad h section, on tb southern 
dopes of tha Alaska Range; mconn~issance topographic mrveys 
north of Bristol Bay, in tha Wood Rid-Nwhagsk distriCt of wuth- 
western 'Alaska ; geologic investigatidna. of the mineral reeaurces of 
the unsttrveyd tract north of the P u b  adjacent to the hitemn- 
tional boundary ; and gened  stadids relsted to  the nain-1 mm 
of the Territory as a whole. Tha projects inmlafag no &m%. field 
work were compilation of bh maps ham the aerial photographs 
taken by the Navy Department in southeastern Alaska, t h e  annuel 
canvas of minerel production, and the miscellanmus dutim 
st the Juneau oBca 

The topopphic mapping. project in u o n ~  h b h  ki a 
cmtinmtion of mapping parts of ReviUagigbdb h h d , , a a t .  which 
KstehiLm k situated, and of the sdjacknt mainland. mi projet 
was started in the field seasw of 1928, during which aboit 1,000 
q u m  miles w.s mapped. It is part of the major program of topo- 
graphically mapping ~II rapidly as p&idIe, with the funds end 
personnel available, the whole of that  part of mutheastmn Alaska 
that was coaemd by airplane photographs taken by the Navy Depart- 
ment ih 1$1% and 2929. The early sccomplishment of th'e mapping 
of the entire is hghly desirable, because so mu& of the 
d o n  mntainu indications of mineralization that the, GedogkaF. 
Survey should make available information reprding the& distribu- 
tion and other dpifioant features. Mawover, tha mapa huM-ahso 
m m  tw bases for otber Oo~emment indtutiom m d  parsotis huving 
to do with the development of the &BP mhgs of the mgion-for 
imtmm, the Fomt Service and othem who are vitally i n t e d  in 
the development of the power and pu@woOd m r ~ e &  In the zm~ 
nerar Ketchikan mineralization is widespread, and in the p& meraE 
mines in this arm have pduced fairly l a r e  ammnbs of:& .and 
at  p m n t  seveml mall proprtiee are bing dembped.. ?be &on 
is alsa,Che scene of B larm e n t i s l  p w m  and papefipdp project 
t b t  h,being h t e r e d  by the Farest SerPice. me topographic 
mapping on %vibgigedo Island was done by R Ha Ssrgent for 



publidon 0 n . m  s d a  of 4 mil- fo the in& The methala wew in 
the main d6lar.b those usually fallowed in makiqg h l d  surpe~rs 
by metma of the plane @le, but had the somewhat un-I $&re 
that a bsse &owing b i n a g e  and shore lines had been p r a p d  in 
.dwace of ofe k l d  work by compiIation from aerial photqggr~hsi 
The major framework of the region having tRus been mom or l s e  a 

bloclid out, the topographer could devote his time mom largelg'. 
to tbs mpmsmbtion of relief. l:n the mum of the precise i d m -  
mental &sfmations it was found that the drainage bse as compiled 
r e q d  extensive adjustment in dehil .  It seems obvious, however, 
&EL* the saving sffectd in the topographic mapping by having the 
base available much more thm oflet the & of photographing md 
. compilation. In fact, after one has a&em@d to faroe his way 
t b u g h  the dense tangle of vegetation and up tho &ep e l o p  of 
this @on for even a mile or two he becoma convinmd that any 
o w  nwthd of mapping the country would be unjustifiably cmtly. 
T ~ B ~ ~  of the party in the h l d  was- efl-d by a power 
bu t ,  which also d as a amp, d the p a w  in addition to the 
t o p e p h e r  mnsi&d of s station wsktant and the two members 
of the boat m w *  The field work began May 14 and e n d 4  September 
19, and a tract of 944 square miles was mapped. 
'In 1929 considerable excitement was aroused by the ~ o u n 0 8 -  

mat.  of the discomry of sulpbide oms containing copper, zinc, lead, 
an8 gold in the Tsku Wet, east. of Juneau, and a m h  of p m -  
pmbm followed. Ver%mtion of the report that oonsidemble tracts 
hitherto regarded as oonpmd mainly of deep-sahd ignaous mh 
and therefom unpromising as pmpgetive mineral areas were ml ly  
occupied by other rocks and might therefore repay prospecting 
made it desirable that an aathoritative statement should be prepared 
by tha Geological S m e y ,  based on a thorough field examinstion 
of the area. Consequently B. D. Stew8rt, of the Juneau offim, was 
assigned to the task, but delays and intermptiong dw to o m  cause 
or enother, prevented him from mwhhg the region nntil August 6. 
In the ensuing h o  months he spent altogether sbont five weeb  in 
the Wrict, during which he visited sw many of the proqiwh and 
ns much of the ares, as time, snd other m&t ions  permitkd. The 
rmlb af these studies are in cxmm of pmparation, but they can not 
be brought to a conclusion without s u p p l e m e w  field work, which 
hw been provided for in t.he pro* for the field season of 1931. 
Tbb h d h g  of new deposits in this region has had a marked effect 
in stimalrtisg pmtqmting for ore deposits throughout the Juneau 
districk From what is now h a m  regarding the geneml geologic 
conditions, the chmm of d h r i n g  somewhere in that region 
deposits that may Eyrially add to the minerrtl output of Alaska 
m m  we11 worth the sea&. Part of the delay of getting the Taku 



work dmbd was h e  to the hea,vg mow ~ t h t  remained late on many 
of tha hiUs #&$gulches w b  mrvqw wauld haye to fo b e e e  
WhiEs~awADiting the dimppmwm of the mow Mr- Stew& utiked 
park IbS- hiiP b in dune and July in field examinatiolms sf m e  of 
the;mhhg properties in the Hydea and Hetchikran distri-. Some- 
what aver three wedm wna spent in this work, darirtg which he 
collected much infomtion,'tW. wm published in a T h t o A 1  
report, 

Fur ,many p w  it has Lmn r e d i d  that tho suocesa af the Qov- 
emuaent-owned mihad in Ma* would depend in no mall meas- 
ure on.the development o f4*hLmhral  mourea dong its ronta, so 
that t h y  would afiord tonnage to be moved. Tbe general m q r ,  
Go& 0, F. OMson, felt that some assistance might be given by the 
Odogi id  Survey in aiding khis development, m d  therefore En 1829 
ssked i t s  help. Unfortunately, p h ~  m i d 4  tM yaw, but the 
r q t ~ a t  ,was mewed in 1980, and two parties were mnt t~ do what- 
ever they could. ta solve the problem+ .of h & n g  to~m%$e for the 
rsilrcat& The obmtion to give dl. the a s h h w  pmible wm 
keehlg fdt, not d y  aa a friendly act owed to the railroad but also 
as 9 very real qonsibif i ty  on the Geological Sur'vey'~ awn amunt 
toward the mineral industry md, through it, the development of 
the Territoq, for help b either muat help the other. In fact, the 
rea1.object of C o w ,  w.atated in the organic act of the rGEFoad, 
w~lab(,nt& EO much tQ build a milroad a~ itxw to dqelop,thq,Temitory. 
The two @dogical Surve;~ parties wf inta thq dhwd region in 
1980 wlem in charge of 8. Mof6i and S. R. Capps. 

The special arm studied by Mr. Moffih were the IGt&hna dis- 
trict and near-by country west of the railroad land part of the Bonni- 
field district e ~ &  of the milroad. An-account of tth work and its 
resylta is given ss a =parate chapter ia this volume. As the princi- 
pal object of thin work was to datemine what tomage could bs: de- 
veloped for the railroad, little attention was: given to plecsrs arid 
attention was fd on examination of the lodes. Daring the ~x 
weeks .that Mr. Moffit wm in the b t i s h n a  district he examined 
practiwUy &U the lode prospects h t  were reported to show d c i e n t  
mineratization to have m b l e  ,mnomic d u e ,  not only in the G n -  
tisbns districk proper hk alm dong the northern h n k s  of tha MmLa 
Range from Slippery Creek &ward to the great bend of Muldmw 
Glacier. The prospects exhibited a wide range in charseter of min- 
erali+on, some having their pincipd metallic value in gold, others 
in sil-r and lead, and &ill others in antimony, copper, zhc, or +ck- 
silver.., Tmvel in the field was accomplished with R mall pmk train, 
~ n d  c&mp WBB maintained w3kh the aid of two helpers Aftar the 
coqtletion of the h t i s h n a  gurneys Mr. Moffit transferred his outfit 
to the kBonnifwld district, whem he had an opportunity to examine 



some of the t- on which placer mining had lrraen in progrws for 
rn&y pard and also the l d e  ddqmeints  on Eva f h k  At these 
claim the m h E c  minerals are &rong;ly developed &d consist 
largely of arwaopyrite, rn d e  tt& iron gulphide, with 'IWF 
kma'tratd of chalcopyrite, s copper and iron mlphide, and himathin- 
ib, ev bismuth aulphide. The principal value of the ore is in the gold 
thht occars with the sulphides. The excmd2ngly nnfaw)r&bl weather 
conaitim that began late in A u p t  gncE m b d  in floods early in 
September pmventod the accomplishment of as extensive invest* 
tjom cns bad been planned, a d  fiela work wm dhntinued Sephm- 
bar 9. 

Th6 psrtg in charge of S. R. Capp examined the geology and 
+nerd resourc~~ of a tract m the south %ide of the Alaska Range 
exfendmg eastward from the head of the W& Fork of the Chulitna 
Ri+& to the Nenana River. f art5 of tbis area were known to be 
hineralbd, and in addition its survey ww undertaken to pmit 
the cdnsttnction of a wmplete section across the range and thus 
cdntribnta to the inhrpmtation of the geologic history of the range 
aild throw light on ita relation to the occurrence of ore deposib 
Mr. Crtpps started field work on this project at CoZorrtdo Jnne 9 
and carried it on uninterruptedly until. the we&her mnditionrs 
brought it ta an end at Cantwell Septembkr 11. The party included 
alga a eaok and s packer, who wm in charge of the pack train of 
eight horses used in tranqmrting the camp geaPq suppliw, and equip- 
men€. An &area of about 300 quare miles wits mrveyed geologictally 
on r-w hndards, and an area of abut 180 square mil& 
tHrrt had been an@ ia. earlier ymrs was more i~~hnsimly studied 
and its geology thoroughly r e v i d ,  rn YO to bring it into adjustment 
with the latest information on the region as a whole. T h e  d t s  
of Mr. Gspps's work in this +on. am given in a separsh chapter 
of this volume. 

Zn' iironthwdmm Alaska north of Brid.01 Bay errs one of the 
l'argest unmeyed tracts &ill remining in &dm. Reports re- 
c&vd from prospectors d indimtions that were seen in the nearest 
amas.&at had hen  examined by the Geological. Survey gave r a m  
to believe that parts of this tmct t ight  contain m i n e d  deposits 
that mdd perhaps be exploited succlessfuUy. It was recognized, 
bo%'par, that these were mere surmises, and in order that mora 
authoritative infomation might be available it mmed desirabIe 
th&.Yhe hlogical,Survey should survey the tract and determine 
thexi&%h as mil as the major features of the topo&raphy and 
other geographic facts, A start was made w this work in 1930 by 
a party in charge of Gbmld FitzGerdd. Actual field work bsgan 
June 6 rrnd ended Septembr 8. During that period aa area of 2,400 
square milea was surveyed topographically for publiaation on a 
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~ l e a f 4 & ~ e i n c h , w i t h a ~ i n t e m s I - o f ~ f e p t .  Itn 
the caume.p5&b,:mrIr about lZS miles. of river trs- ~ e s  d e  
on o W m b  of 1 : 96,000 (1% milss to the inch)., wing a&mmetar 
aaod m# r m d q q ,  with a oantour interval of 100 feet. The party, 
rpbi&,bcluded Mi. PitzOerald sad two camp amis- t r a v ~ l d  
maipIg;.in a small boat quipped with outboard motor. Suqveys 
wsm made of pradmIly tha whole of t h ~  Wmd River d the p u p  
of four large l a h  that drain into it, of the Snake R i m  and the 
I s r e  lake in the northern p a t  of its vdey, and of tbs NushlrgrrH 
River ss far nor&,- its junction with the Nuyskuk Ever,+& Koliga- 
nek, Although t h  surveys have an immediate value m portray- 
ing &.the topographic feat- of the region they mm, they are 
a h  qf lam semi= in guiding the formulation of cornprahsnsiv~ 
p h  for further tq iqpphic  and geologic reconnaisgancee of the 
entim lying between Brishl Bay and the K u s k o ~  River, 
Mr.: RihGerdd in getting to and from his m a  of work h m  
A m h m g e  utilimd airplane sewice for ,the t r e  of him- 
df, oae widant, md some quipmenti Ha thereby na onlg ~ v e d  
much ~aIunbls time but gok u general preliminary view of the whole 
region that was to be mwegd--rr proceeding that greafly facili- 
tated tbs subsqmnt work. 

Anotber large amu in Maslta that hrs long muaimed mmrvayed 
and Bttle visited, evein by carnal tmppem, is tbs friangnlar tract 
lping between the Yukon, and Pornpine Rivera west of the inter- 
n a W  bouada~g, A h r t  was made an gaining some knowMge 
of thia region *h mnn%issanca geologic mFveye .in 1980 by 
a.- in chaqp.of J. B. Mertie, jr. As no topographh map was 
wailable to show emen the major features of the country or t o  mrv0 
as a bsse on which to pIat the geologic observations, a b i n a g e  map 
of the, southeastern part af tho area  IS prepared as one of *.re- 
sults of ths t ravem and plane-table sketches of the The 
party,, consisting of Mr. Martie and three camp &stants traveling 
with g. small pack train, s ta r t ed  field work on the Yukon at tha 
mouth,of the Tatondult Ever June 5 and ended fidd work for Che 
sawon September 2. In Zhat period the d m  and geolcgio 
featum of an area of MX, squars miles were mapped dqriatdy for 
publidon on the usual reconnaLwaxtm =la Knowledge of the 
geology of this region ia mgaded as of ~pecial. significance in essiRtc 
ing to m understanding of the geologic events that ham w m r d  
in the whole of central lUssh pnd~to a determination of the d & v e  
times of some of the miaemhtioa The w d k  s~ fmr &a has 
di;scIoePd one of the most complete sections of strata reprasenting 
the errly Paleozoic and pre-Paleozoic erss thnf is hm anywhere 
in Alaska, and, cwqnently the valloe of w o r e  it out thoroughly 
. . . . 



can M y  be s v e m d h a d  There are dm indications that in- 
tdm of dwp-emhd igneoas * which ebwhem in Maslttt 
haw ban .%&mental in intmdncing mineralizing soldom, .wur 
in e n e x p l d  pa& of this @on, so that march for them is sn 
&i$ianal inaentive for mrnpleti ng the examination. 
One other piece of field work that was done du'ring the sesaon of 

1930 by a member of the staff beving headquartem Tiin Washingtan 
wm th m s t o m ~ ~  b m d  survey of  l la cent developments in the min- 
ifla industw aa a whole, with special visits to some of the more active 
mining cam= or thcw that have not been recently viaited by mem- 
bers of the h l a g i m l  Survey. This work was done by Phirip S. 
Smith, chief A I h n  gedogish having  Washington late in June 
be &a@ wme tima with the bppaphic  party of Mr. Sargent in 
southeastern Alaska, to become familiar with that work and to 
study how best to follow it up with the geologic surveys requisite 
for the hmtigation of the mineraE resources of the region. In 
passing thraugh Juneau he had opportunity for brief consultation 
with B. D. Shwart, of the lmal Gealogicral Burvey ofice, and with 
&cials of other bureaus whose work b a r s  close relations to that 
of th8 &Iogical Survey. Mr. Smith then went to Anchorage for 
consultation with Colonel Ohlson regarding the mineral investiga- 
tions in progress and deairod by the Alaska Railmed and made 
pereonal stndie in all the producti~e mining camp adj-t to  the 
m h d  Wwwn Sew& and the Willow Creek gold-loda district. 
In the mum of this work he examined the camps in the Noosa 
Paw-brim-Hope district, the Girdwood-Crow Creek district, the 
Matanuska coal fields, and the Willow Creek district, as well as many 
small scattered m p s  st intemening points. In Augud., under in- 
&ructions from Washingtan, Mr. Smith joined the sp&al sena- 
torial investigating oommittm under the chairmanship of Senator 
How& and stayed with that mmittee throughout its sojourn in 
the country adjacant to the railmad, so as to make available any 
infomation regarding mineral resources that might be called for. 
The pdy travemed the entire length of the railrond to Fairbanks 
and visited many of tbs &tJ~ments and accessible mining camps. 
On the departure of the committee for the B t e h  Mr. Smith returned 
to Fairbanks to make supplementary studies, especially of the $old- 
I d a  developments and the larger placer-mining camps. After fur- 
ther consultation with the oficials of the railroad and others in 

to the work of the Oeological Sumey? he returned to Wash- 
in- early in Octohr. The general familiarity with the mining 
industry of the Territorg as a whole that may be gained on an inspec- 
tion trip of this sort is w d e d  as esentia2 in keeping track of 
recent dsve1opments snd laying out plans for future work of the 
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Gwlogiad 8- m that thy fit tb 4 d the mining 
induskg. 
Gome ef fhe d t e  of ths mamm's wark on the hld  pmj& 

desmik? in the foregoing parsgrsphs, well as &at dmne in earlier 
years, may lm e x p d  in tarns of the area c w e d  EII the fil- 
lowing table the ' a m  mp&d am b a d  on the field aswon and 
not on the W yew, and therefore no aooount h tskm of the wark 
that was s h d d  during the field ssasotr of 1982 but remained wnm- 
pleted at the end of the fiscal year 1981. T h i g  p d u m  hrrs bean 
adopted in part because at the end of the fisml y q  mwt of the 
field partiw were out of communimtion and so could not report haw 
much they had accomplished, but in part b u r n ,  as aZredy 
explaiaed, the field m n  is ~ - e & d  m a amore pmdicabla unit of 
rneamrernent. 

The d e  ma& commonly adopted fir A l d a  s m p ,  either 
geologic or topographic, is the ~ r n ~ s s a n ~  d~ (1 : 250,000), in 
which abont 4 miles (260,000 inches) on the ground is representd 
by 1 inch of paper on the map, with a atour  intend of UH) feet. 
This male hm been chosen bemuse aI1 the larger fesCures of the . 

country can bs represented by it, so that it is adepnnte for most 
geneml purpossa, and at the same tirhe the map can be made expe- 
ditionsly and cheaply, For work requiring l~ detailed mapping 
th-0 expIorahry w l e  of 8 to I0 mild to the inch has been adopted. 
For detailed work the m a 1  male that has b n  adopted is 1 mile 
to the inch, bnt even larger scales are naed if r e q M .  Tha survey 
of the region near the mines at Juneau were on a male of about One- 
third of a mile to the inch. 
h the table given a h  only the net s'sezis suroepd m fiEaed 

in thb appropriate colarrm, though, of mume, moat of the areas that 
have been samyed geologically have nlso hen surveyed topograph- 
icslly. It is by no means unusual that areas m e y e d  h 4 l y  at 



fmt am later mmmqd with mom precision on +he same or a 
lsrrgea d e ,  end if tbe arena thus revid were not excluded from 
the tut& the came aress would be counted twice. It is for this 
reasan th& an area of 180 quare miles which was reexambad 
pwZagbdy in 1980 has been deducted from the total in the lcolumn 
of p~coaaaiassnce geologic sarpeys. The n d t y  for resuneying 
m e  tmaa in mom datail is pnerdly net due to faulty execution 
of the earlier surveys but to tho desirability of covering a large tracb 
sapidly at  first. Then ss development hkes pkce in certain parks 
of that large tmct more m r a h  and detailed work may be rrequired 
to W s h  the n d e d  infom~tion. To cover the entire tract with 
that same d m  of cam would unduly delay the work md cost far 
more than would be warranted. Themfare the resurvey of certain 
sress here and there as required is ~@alEy the most economical and 
l o g i d  prrmedum. Emn in tracts where mom detailed work is known 
to be seeded it is urnally best to make first a rel~tivdy rbpid, in- 
e+pe gurney, so 8s ta supply imrnediah needs, and then to fol- 
low this up wikh the necessarily dower, more ezpenGve detailed 
e m y e .  This policy may be well jllustrahd by the prmdum that 
WM adopted in surveying the Seward Penin~lula placer camps. Be- 
fore the winter of the year in which the rich dspsitsr of this region 
had been discovered two Federal geoIo@ta had made hurried dudies 
of the known productive areas, a d  within two or three months a h r  
the retarn of these p10gi& from this cnmp, during the height of 
the h t  stampede to Nome, n roqh exploratory map ~ n d  report 
on the envirom of Nome were published by the Qeological Survey, 
Daring the nest field season mnnaisrpance surveys were made of the 
entire region w-ithin 100 mil= of Korne, md them in turn within a 
few p r s  were mccewded by detailed mapping and mpofts on smaller 
tra& in the vicinity of the richest camps. 

The &ce project of compiling for -phic rn fhe aerial 
photographs made by the Navy Deparbent in soutbeastem &ash 
waa continued bively throughout the b a d  year. At tha present 
rate it will be more than a dec~tde befaw even the rnatarial that  
is now in hand can be worked up. Some idea of the magnitude of 
the job msy be gained from the fact that it hw required the sew- 
ima of am man for about a solid year merely to mount properly for 
cartographic u s  the thousands of photogmphic prints resulting 
from the expedition of the Navg Departm~nt in 1929. The next step 
in tke process is tO take from the photograph sll significant tapo- 
graphic data requisite for tbe making of ia drainage map. The 
methods employed are malopus to t h w  wed by the engineer in 
making in the field, though wcessarily the details of proce- 
d m  differ widely. During 1930 drainage m a p  of this sort were 
-piled for smm of abont 400 w a r e  miles in the T a h  di&rict 



near J u a n  snd d 500 and g00 qu& milea in the region behean 
Wrangell and t& earlier m~pped swa no*h of Eehhkn This 
work wae in & a r e  of R. H. Sargent, wba devoted much of his own 
time to it and war asFd.skd by V, S. Seward, topographic enginear, 
and d. I. Davidson, &sftaman, for the equivdent of .four Co five 
month each and occasionnUy by othef memhm.of the branch. The 
pmpasatory work was done by H. A. Kern. The application of 
topographic methods to the T % C O V ~  of c.artograpbic data from thm 
a i v b e  photographs has presented many difficulties, for the country 
covered by them has such strong mlief that unless them was excep- 
tionally great overlap between successive pictures it was often im- 
possible to obtain satidactory ties. The individual picturn made in 
each flight had to be adjusted to one another, then the flight series . 
as a whole had ta be fitted to mch control points at oppmite ends as 
were nvaileble, and succeasive flight ae~jes reconciled. In sume of 
the prints critical feeturn could be racognbd only a h r  intemive 
examinetion with the atemcope,  The mmmfnE compilation of the 
photographic dab into a satisfadmy drainage map r e q u i d  in mch 
&p manipulative accmcy, technical skill, and dimiminating 
judgment, 

The collection of shti~tics regarding the output of minerah, f r w ~  
Alaske each year is carried on mainly from the Washington ofice, 
but the wide acquaintance of tha field men and their surveys in &if- 
f e m f  parts of the Terrihry make them s muma of much-d&nita 
information. In addition, many of the other Gwmmment or*- 
imtions, such ss the Bureau of Mines, the Bureau of the Mint, and 
the Customs Service, collect data within their mqectin fields which 
contribute to the general subject. Most of the banks, express corn- 
pmies, and Other organizations mndndng business in Alaska ml- 
Iect for their own use data mg~rding mineral mmodi~w in their 
particular districts, some of which are freely placed st the diepa1 
of the Qeologiml Survey. Most of the larger Alaska newspapers, 
as well as oertein papers pnbIished in the $taw that feature Alaaka 
mattere, are courteously sent to the I(Jeologica1 Survey by their pnb- 
lishers, and from them many items regarding new de~elopmenh am 
gleaned. In addition the Qwological Snrvey mnds out hundreds of 
schedules--one to each person or company that is hon to be err- 
gaged in mining in Alaska--which caIl for information regam 
the developments m d  pduction at each property during the p r .  
From all these mume a 1 ~ r p  v01mne of suthositstive idormation 
is obtained. These annual production reports- are condactd on the 
bmia of the calendar year, but the work of can~sssing the pdurnrn 
and essarnblirig tba data is practically continuous. In k t f  during 
the period from January to Juna, 1931, data reldng h two s a p -  
rate calendar ysnra, 1980 and 1931, wem bing collected coincidaa- 
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tally. The statistiml data for 1980 were mmpiled principally by 
-Miss L. R. Stone, aand the material was coordinated and the result- 
ing report prepared by the chief Alwkun geologist. The report on 
the mineral industry in 1930 is given on pages 1-83. 
, The Geological Suwey maintab in Alaska, two district offiw, 

at Juneau and one at Anchorage. The main duties of the per- 
sonnel attached to t h w  offices relate to mineral leasing, but a psrt 
of their service rela& to general investigations of mineral mourcea 
Under tbia arrangement approximately two-fifths of the time of 
B. 9. Stawsrt, who ~upervises the local ofiws, is allotted to general 
investigations of mineral resources, including, besides office duties, 
visits to diflerent parts af the Territory oonditions wmant. The 
field work assigned to  Mr. Stewart in 1930 under this allotment of 
time is described on pages 91-99. Mr. Stewart's long familiarity with 
mining matters throughout the Territory and his availability for 
consultation at Juneau have d e  his tadvice much mught by many 
of tbe Federal and Territorial agencies in Alaska, including the 
M& Railroad, the Forest Service, the governor, and members of 
the Territorial legislature, as well as by many of the individual 
operators and prospectors. T h e  Alaska offices also act as locd dis- 
tiibuting points for pubIications of the Geological 'Survey and assist 
in Eurnishing the main ofice at Washington with information on 
many phases of the mineral industry of the Territor~r. The coardi- 
nation of the invwtigative work done from the Alaska offices with 
that dona from the Washington office is still King worked out in 
detail, but the aim is to make such an adjustment that the combina- 
tion will be &able to give betkr and greater pervim to the mining 
i n d u e  at less expense. 

Each of the projects described above involves considerable office 
work in examining and testing the specimens collected, preparing 
the illustrations and maps,-and writing the reports. In addition, 
considorable work of this sort was a h  done on projects that had 
hen started in earlier years but not completed. Some of the work 
on these earlier projects represents only the normal routine of seeing 
a report through the press, wch as proofreading the text apd illus- 
trations, but some represents the advancement of studies that for 
same reamn or other were not finished during the year in which 
the project was undertaken. 
.In all the office work on the tdmical reports the members of the 

Alaskan branch have received much assistance and valuable advice 
from their associates in other branches of the Geological Survey. 
T. W. Stanton, G. E Girty, J, B- &side, jr., Edwin Kirk, David 
White, and E. W. Berry, paleontologists, haw examined and reported 
an the fossils collected in the course of the field surveys. The map 
and text editors have bmn helpful in critically scrutinizing the 
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.-- /- Alaska map and reports that ware in mum of preparation to tx@ 
that they should conform so far fw practicable to the best Qeological 
Survey standad. 
AU tbe clerical work of the branch in the Washington office has 

been p e r f a d  under the direction of L u g  M. Gram, who bas 
h assisted by Lillian H. Stone and Lillian F. Nelson. The cleri- 
d work in the Anchorsgs office wag performed by Harriet V. 
L ~ B U R  AJ1 the ordinary drafting work other then that performed 
by the topographers of the branch has been done by J. I. Davidson. 
Some drafting requiring ability in gpecial lines was done by members 
of tha drafting section of the topographic branch and by Miss M. K 
Srrmner, of the &ion, of illustrations, and dl drswings wed for 
reproduction in the oficiat reports were made by the illustrators in 
the d o n  of illustrations. 

E I m  projects chargeable to funds appropriated directly to the 
Gm1ogical Survey have been approved for the mu3011 of 1831. These 
projsFts had'been under way for ody a short tima at the end of the 
fiscal year, and no specific details wem available regarding the work 
actually accomplished, but an outline of the principal objects may ba 
given. Eight of thase projects that involve field work are m n -  
n a i m c e  topographic mapping in the Wrangell-Ketchikan district, 
southeastern Alaska; mining studies in the Taku district, near 
Juneau, and at other p i n t s  in southeastern A l d a  ; geologic investi- 
gations in the vicinity of Glacier Bay; reconnaissance topographic 
mapping in the Klutina Lake didrick in the Copper River Valley ; 
reconndssanee geologic studies in the Alaska Range ~ g i o n  at fhe 
head of the Copper River; ~eologic and topographic reconnaissancs 
sui7reys in the Tikchik Lakes district of- southwestern Alaska; gee  
logic r8ozuut&ance of parts of the Yukon-Tanma region, central 

" Alaska; and general studies of mining developments throughout 
Alaska, h pmj& that do not directly involve field work are 
the annual canvass of the mineral production from A l a ~ h  in 1931, 
the oontinued compilation of dminae maps from the photogrsphs 
resulting from airplane flightg in southeastarn Mmka by the Navy 
Department, and general work of the Geologicrsl Survey field officers 
st Anchorage and J u n ~ u .  
The t o p p p h i c  mapping in the Ketchikan-Wrmgell district in 

m t h m r n  Alaska is a continuation of the mapping done in the 
Ketchikan district in 1928 and 1930, whereby an area of about 1,900 
square mila  was mapped. The work done in 1931 will tie to  this  
earlier work and then c a w  it northwsrd as far as time and other 
conditions permit. The mapping of this region is especially needed 

; 



the Q.eologiml Bumy in its atudies of m i n d  mm, bets= 
the -n conhim =vend hd i t i a  where &mng indiC&ibXm of min- 
a t i o n  have b m  found and &ea have from time to time been 
w o r M  Mre for a map of this region haa aIso been expressed by 
omah of the Fo& &mice aod othm who am concerned with the 
development of the power and pulpwood m u -  of the entire math- 
eastem Alaska region. The work of this Geological Survey party, 
which is in charge of R H. Sargent, topographic enghmr, shmld be 
much f d t a t e d  by the fact that a dm- msp of the area, compiled 
from tha aerial p h o t a p p h  taken by the Navy Department, will be 
svailsblq ge that the work of Mr. Sargentb party will cunmst mainly 
in d0h-g the elev&tion of the natural. features and sketching the 
cantours. &ubtlw in the mum of tbis work the more precise p n d  
methda will discloss placea when lwtdjustment of the map compiled 
from tha photographs will be reqttkd. Such changes, however, will 
pmW1y be more in the nature of refinements of position than the cor- 
xmtim of any noteworthy b p a n c i e a .  Mr, Ssrgent will be wigted 
in this work by V. S. Seward, topographer, and by a m r d e r  and 
other field helpers The party will have a large power boat to m m  
as camp as well as for transportation. Field work began w1y in 
May and will be continued as Iate in the wmn as the work can b 
done effectively-to judge from past experience, abut  the middle of 
September. 

The Takn projeat is a conthation of Indgn t i iwa  that were 
darted in 1930. E D. Stewart will be in &are  of thia work and 
will be ~seisted by such field helpers as are required. As the season 
is late in opening up in this district and ss the whole of Mr. Stewart's 
time during the field season may not be required to finish the eurvep 
there, he has been anthorized to make such investigations in other 
mining camps ras t h e  end other conditions permit, pmferenee being 
given to starting a rather detailed examination of the mineral-bar- 
ing I d e s  on Chichagof Island and vicinity. Mr. Stewart hm ako 
been called on ta tmtify in court regarding certain mining claims in 
the Hyder district and doubtlm in the course of that work will be 
able to collect recent informat ion regarding gsneral mining develop- 
menfa h that district. In addition, the many caEB that  are made on 
Mr. Stewart for ss6hnsssistsnce in Territorial mining mathm will prob- 
ably require time either in the field or in analysis of field observe 
tiom 

S e d  ggo field investi@iolzs of the Fsgim ndjacmt to 
Glacier Bay, w& of J n n ~ u ,  were carried on by F. I3 and C. W. 
Wright, but the results were not completed in' form for publication, 
and the mmuscripf was laid d d e  in the hope that it might be 
bmaght b completion fn the l a p  of time the amnla t ion  of 
information from other regions has made even the pad that hrtd 



hen  done obeol+ a#, that new field studies m r e  q u i d  tO bring 
the wholeap &I .dnk Early in 1931 it wrrs learned tM throagh 
-tian with the Bureau of Mnes the &cm of Q W. Wright, 
who is now a member of that bureau, 'might be made available, and 
thia seemed an especially fawrsbla opportmiQ ta get the work 
do= The principal objeah of the work will be to COB&$ informa- 
tion tegarding the general gmlogy and mined  resoma of the 
regiaa JnudemtuLly, the party shodd ;obtain much information xe- 
garding the advances and retmata of the glaciars of the'mgion that 
will be of much general inter& m well as of technEcd amiw to  
glacial students Mr. Wright will be accompnid by Frof, Harry 
Fielding Reid, of Johns Hopldns University, and such other assht- 
ants ar field helpem aa are required. % left Washington about Jdne 
20 and .pEms to rrpend about one and ont+half months in intensive 
field work and fo cornplew the rnanumipt on his rchm in tha full. 

Lying west of the Richardson Highway #bstww Tonsinra and 
a p p r  antar, in the Copper Riwr Vsliey;'ltlsd Mbd!ing Klntina 
and Toneim Lakes, ia a tmct of country that was nof mmyed 
when the mutry near it to the north rrnd east wm mapped. A hpo- 
graphic map of this region hm been much needed for p10gic 
studies in tracing the formations that occur in the Chitina region, 
east of the Copper X i w ,  wm$ward toward the mapped anas in the 
Cook Met-SusiEna region. As a preliminary to them geologic 
atndim a topogrmphEe party in charge of C. F. hecb1,Wth e, pack 

1 train and the ne-y field assistantq WM d hiti the @on 
in 1981 for the parpose of mspping as much of the cozmtry as tfrne 
and other conditions pennit. Mr. Fnec&l started work early in 
June. Much of the region to he mapped is rugged, mormtainous 
countrfr, so that the pwcim area that will be covered and the m n h  
that will be followed can not be predicted but husk be detmmhed 
by t h  conditions that arim ia the m m m  of the w o r t  
That pgI.t of the Alaska Ran@ &tween the head of the Copperr 

River md the part of the Tmane Valley lying east df the Delta 
River md extending ire far ss the international boundsry has been 
sumeyed in only a most ha* manner a long time a@, end the 
d t a  have never been deguately published. This &on ZIes mar 
camps that have produced consider~ble quanbities of gold, and bera 
and them through it indiCafiona of other kinds af rninemlizatim 
have been reported. It is therefom a tract of economic imporhnco, 
which ghonld be adequately mapped and studied. The recomais 
sance-gdogic and Wpogrttphic work requid  in thia tract will 
take three or mom Beld seasons, A a r t  on the geologic examina- 
tion bf this region was made in 1929 by a m a l l  exploratory pa* 
in cbsrga of F. E Moffit;, but his work wae much handicapped 'by 
lack 04 8 suitable map, and only general studies were undertaken. 



It was hoped that thh work wuld be continued in 1930 with a 
more adequate party, but the n d t y  for utilizing Mr. Moffit'e- 
P&W in connection with the studies in the vicinity of tb Alaska 
RGhad required that it be postponed. In 1981, however, itjhsa 
barn ammgd for Mr. W t  to resume his general studies in this 
region, though d l  witbout the aid of a mitable topopphic map 
and with only a mall  pa* consisting of two camp men and a 
prick train of nine horses. Work began wrly in June and wilI 
conhue as lab  into September foxrage for the horns a n  be 
obtained. illthough pads of the region are remote, other parts 
Lie not far d i d a t  frorn the Richardson Highway, which Pinks the 
t o m  of VsIdez and Chitina with Fairbanks, and p r o m  in con- 
struction of the side road ta the Chistochina distziut % making still 
more of the region reamnably accessible. 
In southpresbrn Alaska a combined topographic and geologic 

partg in chaqp of Gerald FiWerrtEd, topographer, with P. & Davi- 
sm, pb&tI wiU carry forward the work s3tart.d by Mr. Bib- 
G5& in U30 of mapping as large a tract as practicable of the 
umurv~yd area lying between Bristol Bay and the headwrttera of 
the Halitna and other near-by tributaries to the Kuhkwim River. 
Xn the main this work is so planned that the rn-s will b can- , 

tinned up the Nushag& River from thk point where the work of 
l9aO left off, and Ulaca wastward so as to cover the T&cKik Lalres 
and adjacent country. During most of the time the party will travel 
in a light boat with outboard mator, but frequent trips will be made 
during which it will be n-ary to back-pack dl required suppliea 
and equipment h no geologist accompanied the expedition of 
1980, when the I&- at the head of the Wood Rive, south of the 
Tikchjk Lakes, were mapped, it has k n  planned that, if practicable 
during the h k  part of the mmn, when the bpagraphic work is 
likely to be mainly in the Iowlands of the Nnshagak River, the party 
 hell split, the geologist traversing part of t h ~  hithmh surveyed 
areas rind not rejoining the tap apher until th both reach the 
coast st the end of the season. %e personnel m?teehoieal equip- 
ment of the party were transported by airplane frorn Anchorage to  
Dilhgham, whem supplies and other equipmnt were procud. 
Work June 8 and will probably end about the middle of 
Sepmber. 

Ever since the earliest investigations of Alaska's mineral ~~ 
by the Geologieal Survey, its partiw h v e  traversed park of the great 
Mt of country lying between the Yukon and Tanma Rivers. The 
numerous md extensive reports from t h w  parties, working undm 
different conditions md with different points of view, have f urIlished 
an enormous volume of technical data of varying degme~ of camplete- 
ness and up-to-dateness. For several yeam profless has been made 



on the project of going aver all these old records, reconciling difir- 
enow, combtiqg similar .festurws, sad otherwim knitting: them di- 
wm .&s dnta a properly organized report that should tseah corn- 
prehdvely the k t  current interpretation of the gcmlagic hiatory 
of thia ragion. This work has reached an advanced dp, but be- 
gum *! can be completed certain problem requim hfurther field ex- 
arninetion. To do this work J. B. Mertie, jr., with a party of three 
mrmp assistants and a small pack train, landed st Rampart and dmkd 
Sand. Dnring the summer he will visit parts of the Rampart and 
EIot Springs districts and, if time and other conditions permit, will 
swing &ward into the Livengood or Tolovana district, perhaps end- 
ing the W n  at F a i r U  about the middle of September. It is 
bel ied  that this work will oomplete all the field &ndies that will be 
necessery for Ithe report that is in pmperation. TI& d m  not, of 
COWHI, mean that dl problems relating to this region have been solved 
or &at no fnrther investigatiom in the region will be reneedd. In 
fact, the h d a m e n b l  idea back of the .whole- pmj& is #at by wm- 
r n ~ ~  the existing know1edp and bring.ing it up to date tba way 
to future advancement in understanding the complex K&rg of the 
region may h o m e  clearer, so that the summary, instead of 'being a 
climax, may really be a firm foundetion from which to stark further 
studies. 

The general mmey of Aids mining m d i k i o n a  to '2w mnducted 
by the chief Alaskan geu10gist during the mason of 1981 wil l  rs- 
mmble similar work in the past, though the indiedud points visited 
will m ~ s a r i l y  differ. Detailed plana can not be stated in rsdvance, 
as they will nemmtrily depend very largely on the oonditiom thaC 
are found in the field and the availability of transportation. It is 
e q w b d  that a considerable part of the time in the field d l 1  be 
spent with the parties engagd in work in the vicinity sf the Alaska 
R a i h d ;  but it is hoped that time will &o permit -dies in some 
of the larger producing camp a~ well as in some of the more remob 
tracts that have not recently been visit4 by members of the Oaologi- 
cal Survey. Owing to duties in Washington the actual Beld work 
will not be darted until after the 1st of July. 
The eoll&ion of stati&m regarding the mineral output of A I h  

in 1931 will in general be similar to the work done on the correspo~ld- 
ing project in 1330. It should be completed about the mid& of 

. 1989. 
The m n d  of the affia projects that has: been s p p r o d  for the 

ssason of 1981 is the furtfier compilation of drainage maps from the 
thowands of photographs ~esulting from the printing of the films 
taken bp the Navy a v i a m  in aonthedem Alaska in the season of 
1929. 3t is e ~ ~ ~ n t i a l  thst  drninage maps of this sort mering at 
least 5$000 square miles should 6e compiled before the field semn 
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of l@N be& as okberwiw the topoppbie mapping will have to 
be delayed or put off. It is pro@, h o w ,  nok to Limit the 
~ u n t  compiled to that requid for immediate topographic: nse 
bat to prew on the project of completing the compiEation of dl the 
photographs now in hand as rapidly as funds and perwanel permit, 
h u m  even without topography these maps ere in much demand by 
the Forest Shn-ice and other G . O v e m t  organizations and private 
individuals who are active in development tbroughont southeastern 
A l h .  

The itam for Ahdm d m s  in &a foregoing lid of pmjects for 
1981 thst do not require kid work incrndss such dnties of the per- 
mmel attached to the Junm snd Anchorap offices as am not 
d a t e d  to s definite field project or regarded as distinctly adminis- 
trativa This is not a new undertaking but is to provide for mis- 
deneons duties which have h&fow been included in the lessiag 
actidiee bnt which for 1932 are regarded as more properly falling 
wi&a the mpe of the mineral investigations. It is probable that 
as the details of the change are worked out a part of the allotment 
for this work will be used for definite field projects. 

The most extendm project nndertaken by the Geol+d Survey 
in MsaErs in 1981 ia m p p d  by funds not appmpri-d to it 
W l y  -bat transferred for its am by the Bl& Railroad. For 
brevity thk may be referred to rn the herrrilroad project The direct 
cam of this project may be traced to the skndy of the Aid Rail- 
road made during the summer of 1930 by a select committee mm- 
posed of Senatam Howell, Rendrick, and During their 
inwstiptions they were imp-, among other things, by the 
necessitg. of determining rather speci6cally the amount of tannage 
that &a railroad might expect from the m i n e d  deposits that occur 
within a reasonable distsnco of its tracks, Development of thii idea 
led to the inclusion in the item for the Al& Railroad in the In- 
terior Department act of the provision " that not to exceed $250,000 of 
this fund shall be available for continuation of the investigation 
of mineral ~ n d  other mwcea of Alaska, to ascertain the potential 
m u m  available which will affect railroad tonnagan As a d t  
of this act arrangements were entered into whereby the 43~1ogicsl 
Survey b to conduct these investigation$ in such manner and at  
such plnw as me appmved by the responsible milmad officials. 
PI- m0 drawn up by the Geological Survey and approvd by the 
manager of the mjhmd, and the funds necessary to start the work 
were supplied for examinations in the following areas: Anthracite 
Ridge, Copper Mouatafll, Emtiahna, Vddez Creek, Chnlitna, Fair- 



b* Willow Creek, Girctwoad, nrrdiMmm Pwa. The plhna alm 
include i n  d i o n  of the nonmetallic minemi m~~umm~through- 
out tha : A M  belt md the mainhnance of EL geo1ogiBt ~thmgh- 
ozrt $kdlyear to sem as general representative to advia '  with the 
manager an mining and geologic matters, ta work with prqechrs 
and mike awrilable the results of the snmeys, and to serve as a 
medim of coordination between the railmad and other apncia  
engaged in this pragram 0. A. Waring is the gologist who will 
carry on the nometalliferow Envestigatima. The geologist who 
will be 8&tioned at  Anchorage throughout the year has not yet 
bees ~ l b a d  bet; will b one of t h m  who h m  been assimd to tha 
field projects during the m e r .  

Mthctugh the problem ie approached with much inbred., it is 
mtlbd at the o a t  that lsatisfactory solution will be beset with 
many difticulkies. In the &st place, the verg things that would be 
edvrlnhg~~ns to the railroad would be determb to a mining enhr- 
prim; ,that i ~ ,  long railmd hauls w thb*ment:lof, larger tonnages. 
firthemore, the development of large mining e r r t e r p h s  Is not 
a mattar lightly mdertaken or quickly accornplbhed, so that early 
returns from any in~estigatiom such as the Geological Smey could 
make would hardly ?x likely. However, the Geological Survey 
appmachw the taslr with the firm belief that them are mineral 
deposits in the arew listetE.that sooner or later will be productive. 
In dl the aseas mentioned mineralization has long bsen known, 

from most of them ore hes b n  shippad in t h e  past, and in eevemf 
of them there is currently mom or 1- production. T ~ Q  problem 
therefma in tha main is to dimver new deposits of ore or to sthu- 
lste production from d e p d  already known and to indicate the 
conditions under which ore oocurs, so as to guide p-rs arid 
others in their search for new deposits. $31 the areas have d m d y  
been &ecE by S m y  geologists in a mnner reprded as ads- 
quate for reconuakce  Andads, so that the new work wiU be 
of a much more detailed and intensive character and the examina- 
tions wjU b directed t o w d  quantitative determination of possible 
minard tmnage rather than more general theomtical studim. Work 
an all &EM pmjeds is in p e r a l  Gharge of S. R. Capp, who got 
the field work stmhd d y  in June and wiU keep it going as lste 
in the hll as practicable. From th& later part of July Mr. Gpps 
wiU be a s i d i d  in his general supervision of the work by D. F. 
Ham& geologisf. Through the courtmy of the Bureau of Miew 
the samples collwkd by the M m n t  parties will be wlybed ah 
the labomtories of the bureau in Alaska, the coal samples in the 
cod-tesfing labo'mtory at Ardorage and the metallic and non- 
metellic minerals other than coal in tbe laboratory at F d r b b  



codn&d i n . m p r ~ t i o n  with the Alaska Agricultural College and 
School df Minw Cooperation  ha^ also been cotu%muly afierd by 
the A J d a  R o d  Commission, through its president, MsJ. Malcolm 
Ellkott, in plaing its frucilities at the disposal of the parties in t h w  
arias where the commission is w r y i n g  on work. 

The Anthracite Ridge region, as the name implies, oontab de- 
pasits of -1, some of which are of anthracite quality. The region 
is inters* by many faults, and the beds are cut by or interlami- 
not& with igneous intrusive rocks. Only by very detailed work 
em the mount of coal b determined. It is therefore proposed that 
bots geologic and topographic mapping, on a scale of 5 inchas to the 
mile, wiU be undertaken. This p j e c t  is in charge of Ralph W. 
Riohards, pIogi&, and the topographic work will be done by L. 0. 

, Nowsome.. In addition to a study of the surface exposures the party 
will do much stripping of the surface and test pitting. Then, if 
oondiitim. appear to warrant it, core drilling to test the beds in 
depth wiU be mdertakan. TRe tract that will ke most carefully 
studied is only 7 or 8 miles long by 2 to 3 miles wide. It lies about 
15 milea east of Chickaloon on the Matanuska branch of the Alaska 
Bdrosd. About 20 men will be needed for various phases of the 
work They will maintain the newwary camps within the area, 
and their supplies will be brought in from Chickalmn by pack train. 
. Ju the Kmtishm and Copper Mounhin districts, which lie 60 

milwar more west of the Alaska Railmd and north of the Alaska 
h q e ,  dmr-lad, zinc, copper, antimony, and gold ides  Rave bem 
long horn, and ore has been shipped from some of the lodes, 

. though, h w  of the remoten= of the region, it htts not well 
repaid the operatom in spite of the fact that some of it had a value 
of over $100 a ton. As no detailed maps of either of these tracts 
are available, a separate topgraphic party has been amigned to 
each to make maps of the mineralized areas on la scale of 1 mile 
ta the inch. S. N. Stoner, topographer, is in charge of the party 
at %per Mountain, and 5. C.  &in is in charge of the topographic 
work in the Kantishna district. In each district investigations of 
the geology and ors deposits will bo cwried out as thoroughly as 
p i b I + h  the Kantishna district by F. G. Wells, who will also mtce 
as chief of the combined geologic and topographic party, and at 
Copper Mountain by J. C. Red.  Both parti- have the necsgsary 
camp amistants, and pack trains will bring in their supplies from 
the end of the road that is being mnstructed through the; Mount 
M c E i d y  N&tiond Park and now extends within about 20 miles of 
Copper Mountdn  

The Valdez Creek district lies abut 50 milea due sad of CantweU, 
a- station on the Alaska h i i m d  not far from Broad Paw. Gold 



lades wm in .tlhiEl didxi$ bnt hsw been only slightly dklopd. 
To &st in the determination of the extent d c h d r  of the 
mineml&tion a mall geologic party in charge of C. P. Rm wi l l  
carry on mnnaktanee sumeye. After the FTaldm W k  wmk is 
fmishd Mr. Ross plans to spend some h e  h the ChalItna regim, 
where lodes carrying mix& sulphidm have been slightly o p e d  up 
in the past,. 
In the Willow b k  and FairbgnEts didricts gold I d e a  ere being 

prvdnetivefy mined, and in the past tbe ores horn m h  have yielded 
gold worth mom than a million dollam The mines are all md, 
and the efforts of the oparators ere n&Iy d i d  toward h d -  
ing and developing small rich mins, which do not afford tonnage of 
~ignificanm to the rnilmd. The Geological S m y 7 s  &dies in t h w  . 
di.strih wil l  therefore be directRd largely toward dstsmhhg tha . 
volume of low-pde  o m  that might be profitably demloped if 
worked on a lar& mle,  though at the stme time tha parties wiIl 
not neglect to look for higher-grade deposits or fail to note any 
facts that might help prospectors or others to m d e d n d  the m y  
in which the om bodies have been formed, m that the search for 
lodes may be mom intelligently directed. The work in the Fair- 
banks district wi l l  be carried on by J. BL Hill and in the Willow 
Cmk district by J. C. Ray. 

North of Ttirnaggin A m  and abut 40 mila esst of ~~, 
in the neighborhod of Girdwood, gold placers have h worked 
for many years, d in the hiills at the head of the vallep ia.wEch 
they m r ,  notabIy at the head of Crow Cmk, rich gold ores have 
been found and some undergromd development work done. Thie 
area has not been sumeyed in detail, md only the larger aspects 
of ib geology have been determined. In this a m  s combined tap- 
graphic and geologic: party in charge of W. G. Camn, topagrapher, 
with C. F. Park, geologist, will map an a male of I m i l e  to the inch 
as much of the country as time rcnd other conditions permit. The 
p1ogy of the -011 is mmpIex, but the proved ommonce of exten- 
Bive mineralizsbtion in it is a atimnlating incentive to solve tha prob- 
l e m ~  of distribution and make careful quantitative estima- of the 
amount of ore that it might yield ender v w i w  m p t i o m  8s to the 
probable costs of mining. 

Extanding for nearly the whole leng&h of Kenai PeaineALta eonth- 
ward from Turnagain Arm is an extensive series of black slaw and 
shah which in many p l w  w e  cut by intrusive igneous & md 
which are infemded by quartz vein8 and stringers, the whole keing 
more or lem minemEimd. Many small proqecta. and mall pruduc- 
tive mines have been opened witbin this belt. A more detailed dudy 
than has heretofore been given to this belt, in order that the origin 



and &t of ite distribution may be more elearly u n d e d ,  
be msrfeiby a p F t g  in char@ of Ralph f i c k  The p h r  m l m b r  
of old p m  have b n  in &at part of the belt fFom Pam 
north~ara fo -win  Arm at Hope and Sunris8, and it is in thk 
part of the belt that Mr. Tuck will doubtless do the greater part of 
his field work 

X X F m m m  

me h d a  directly appropriahl for the work of the 43eO"o~d 
Snmep on AZash'~  mineral resources during the field season of 1930 
were made availahla through the Interior Dewdent appropria- 
tion acts for I930 and 1931. 'Phe specific purpose for which the 
fun& wem appropriabd, as Btaated in the acts, wns far continuation 
of the invetgation of the mineral resources of AlaslraF Each act 
contained a provision for .making the funds appropriated available 
for expenditure immediately on the spproval of the act. The act 
of 1930 was approved Mgrch 4, 1929, and the act of 1931 was ap- 
p&ved May 14, 1930. The act of 1930 appropriated $67,500; the 
act of 1931, $75,000. The funds used during the field Reason of 1931 
were msde available throngh the Interior Department, appropriation 
act for 1931, already noted, and the act for 1932, which appropriated 
w,m. 
, In April, 1981, in order to finace the work which the Geological 

S m e y  was q u d  to  perform in the interest of the Alaska Rail- 
m d ,  trandars of fun& amounting to $30,000 for direct expenditure 
by the aeologicstl S n r v q  were made by the railrod. These fun& 
ware considered a&le for expenditure only up to the end of the 
fiscal p r ,  but s supplementsq transfer of $50,500 to continue the 
work nntil about the end of the calendar year 1931 was made, and 
further transfers will be requested as additional funds am required. 
ALE the W s  tramf erred were carried in the regalar hteribr Depart- 
meat sppmpriatian acts for 1931 and 1032. 

Although there is na direct relation of the field gegson to the heal 
par, the amount of money apent during any field sesson closely 
approximates tba amount of money sppmpriatd for ths oorm~pcsnd- 
ing fiscal -pear. Thus the expenditure for darting parties in €he 
field seeean of 1930 in advance of July I that were paid from one 
appmpriation are about balanced by the expenditures for parties 
that strrrted ic the mason of 1931 in advance of JuI y I and w a e  paid 
from the next appropriation. In other words, the mm of the 
expedditnres during a field season, though paid from different appro- 
priations, is essentially identical with the total mount of the appro- 
priation available for a single gear, unless there has b a marW 
change in the mount of money appropriakl for the two fiscal years. 
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m m  
In the first two item in the foregoiqg statament no charges are 

included for the d a r i e s  of my of the permanent employees of the 
branch, as all these are csrried in the three following itam, Propr 
proportional char* for them services, as well as for the expen&- 
turn listed aa offica maintenance and expshsw, might well have been 
made in them first two itema, for practically' ever$ expenditure 
made by the branch relates more or less directly to t h  pmjech 
Thus the admhistsbtive ,officars are concerned primarilym with the 
successful sccomplishments of these projects, the &entSc and tech- 
nical personnel is maintained solely to carry out these projects, the 
clerical and drafting force is required to help in preparing the 
reports and maps and in attanding to  the innmumable detaits an- 
11ected with the task of properly conducting the projecb, and 3 1  
the office supplies and other equipment purchas~d rare really inci- 
dental to the task of camying through the projects. 

The expenditures for the projects of 1950 from the appropriation 
for 1981 amounted to  $12,989, which includes $6,890 for geologic 
and general investigations and $6,049 for topographic work A 
similar analysis of the expenditures for the season of q31 ahows 
that expenditurn from ilrunds for the fiscal p r  1931 8m9unkd 
$17,690, of which $9,300 was for geologic vork and $8$9Q for t a p  
graphio. work. Of the $30,629 aIIotted b field projects for both sea- 
sons from the appr~priat~ion for 1931, $18;190, or about 53 per cent, 
was allothd to -logic or reIr.td general work and $14,439, or 47 
p r  mnt, to tQpbgmplic work. 
The item for sdministrstivs s~laries~ ' the f o @ i  table in- 

cludes only t h m  salaries that are dimctIy related to g e n d  ad- 
ministration and does not include c h a m  for dmhktration such 
as each party chief is called on to perform with mgard to the party 
in his &arm though that work requires considerable tima,and.much 
administrative &ill to dimharge properly- During tbe fscd year 
1931 the chief Alaskan geologist wss eqppd in field work mtil 
Octolwr and later spent the equivale~ t of one md a half months on 



the pdparation of the statistical =port, as d l  as & and a half 
m t h s  in the pmparation of other r e p o h  Part of Mr. ;Stewart's 
d a r y  Iiw been included in this item, as fhe 1-1 administration 
of the Al& offices is in hia charge. The law oost of administration 
is due principally to the fact that the administrative officere sre 
.engaged also in technical projacts, to which is therefore chqged 

proportional part of their salaries. This makes for low cost of 
administration but l e n s  the amount of time spent in real directive 
hmdIing of many of the affairs of the branch and wauld not 6e at 
dl practicable except with a branch whom per~lonnel has long been 
fmiliar with the work to be done ~ n d  is we11 qualified to solve for 
i k l f  many of the problem that ariae. 

The itam for elericd and drafting d r i e s  covere the ~alarim of 
the chief clerk, two junior clerks, and a draftsman in tha. W ~ h i i g -  
ton ilffica and part of the salary of a clerk in the Anchorage office. 
Appmxhately three-fourths of the time of one of the junior clerh 
in the Washington office is given to  the canvass and compilstion of 
d&r. Fegarding the production of minerals in the Territory, The 
draftman ia engrtffed in all kinds of map preparation, involving the 
compilation of cartographic material and the preparation of fair 
copy themfrom for use in direct reproduction or for record. The 
present clerical and drafting wrsonnel is entirely too small to 
handla the voluma of buginem th& pnwa through the offim As a 
m H  many things conducive to the proper conduct of the work are 
nnduly rushed or laid aside, thus crippling or retarding the work 
This condition WBB the m l t  of curtailments in sppropriations,which 
have been met by curtailments in the offica force, rn as t~ tomake as 
much money as pmible available for the field projects. This pm- 
cedurs is having an injurious effect on the work as a whole and is 
rsally nneconomicaL 

The item f o r  office mainten- and expensw in the tabb includes 
all the miscellaneous expenses incident to the general eonduct of the 
work that are not directly part of a definite project. It includes pur- 
&we and repair of the technical instruments d, the photographic 
and related work required in the course of the compilation and preps- 
ration of the maps, and the printing of field photographs. Other 
expenditures that fall under this item are telegrams, stationery, tech- 
nical books, ~ T v i c e s  rendered by other nnih of the Geological Sar- 
vey, auch as making thin sections of mks and minerals needed in 
micmecopic examinations, and shipment of material not to be used in 
designshd projects. Ona of the lm@ single e x p e w  charged to 
this item was the photolithographic mpmdnction of a hpographic 
map of the Gaodnews Bay w o n ,  which was submitted for publica- 

11mW- 



tion as m advwm edition subject to c o d o n  at e cod #f abut 
$am* 0- h 8 t n ~ n d 3  rep-t 8n e ~ p e l l d i b  ~f h u t  
$l,OCMtbnt is inclnded in this item. ks will be sen, the totd charged 
, again& this item repments an amount eqyivcalsnt t~ about d per mt 
of the total appropriation 
~n the following tables st tbe mst a i  the work, 

including field a p n m  snd the w1esies paid frwl d3eremt appm 
priations, by gmgmphic regions or by cl- of work, Only the 
sdarim d &e permmmt force sm included in tbe m l m  of 
salaries. The w w  paid to temporary assistants, camp bands, and 
other saasona employe  am included in the calumnrs h d e d  &'Ex- 
pense&" The figures for the portions of the sraIaries charged agsjnst 
each pmjed are only appmxirnately . y r a b ,  for the whole time of 
a plag i s t  or topographer awigi~ed to a project is charged ngahd 
that project, whereas much of his time in the o f f i  is required for 
miscellaneous duties. The columm o f d m i e s ,  except as pedically 
noted, do not include administrative ~Esries  or cIericd d&Fie~) and 
the columns of expenm do not include, itam charged to &ca main- 
tenmm or expenss. For these reasons, = well as becam two differ- 
ent appmpriation  yea^ are tabulated together, the total given in the 
kst column does not equal, even approximatel?, the btaf g h n  in 
the t&le on p e e  110, which repwwnta a single h l  year. Further- 
mom the expenma from the appropriation for 1932 are mwmmilg 
alE astimah, tla &ual expenditures will not be h o r n .  mtiI the 
md of the field work in the winter or until the cvmp1tion of the 
rep&, next spring. The figures used therefom simply r e p m t  the 
~llotments or estinmta that have ban m d e  for the diflmnt projects. 
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LEABrnCT WORK 

Part of fb activities of the M a s h  branch m mlatad to the 
proper conduct of mining work on the pwblic ~ i m m 1  lands that 
have 'been OF may be leased to private individuals or coqomtions 
under certain lam, Funds for this work throughout the United 
Statea are provided in a general item contained in the Interior 
Deparbmt appropriation act, under the following language : " For 
the enforcement of the provisions of the acts of October 34 1914, 
October 2,1917, February 25, lW, and March 4,1821, and other ads 
relating to the mining and m v e r y  of minerals on Snditm md public 
lands and naval petroleum RSE~ES" Appropriations carried for 
this item am available only during the specified &cal year. The 
amomt that is allotted for the different districts, including Mash, 
is determined by the relative needs of each district. For the fiscal 
ymr 3931 the allotment for Mash leasing work was $10,000, the 

as in the preceding &cad year. 
In order that the policies and p d c 8 &  fhat have h demlaped 

hy the leasing unit of the consemation branch of the Geological 
S m p  for handling the mnch larger volume of similar work in the 
States should lm maintained in Alaska and at the same time the 
specialized Imowldge of Masksn affairs possessed by the M a b n  
bmch should be u t h d ,  the general conduct of the leasing work 
in Als~lka is in 8 measure hared betweem the two branches, the offica 
work in Washiagton being done principally by the eomm&ion 
branch and the field work by the Madm branch. The field work is 
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done by the same-mginesrs who mdact meh work on minernl re- 
SOUPCEB as i4 &ed to the Almka local offim. B, D. Stewart, m- 
pewiahg engineer, who ~ B S  headquarters at Juneau, ia in !immediate 
chmga of the field work, apsishd by J. J. Corey, coal-mining engineer, 
et &&orage. The use of the same pemnnel and facilities for both 
the lasbg work and the work on mineral remurcea makes it 
extmmly difl3cult and at times unoertain to distinguish accurately 
hhm the two. Except from an ~ u n t m t b  point of view, how- 
ever, the distinction is of little jmportance. The point of real impor- 
t a m  is that by th is  close cooperation or consdidation of interests 
duplication of a d v i  ties is avoided, C&B are lowered, and the tedhni- 
cal facilities am focused on the main problem, which is the develop- 
ment of the Territory's mineral mm& During the h 1  year 
1982 s b u t  thw-fifths of Mr. Stawart's time, all of Mr. Grey's time, 
nnd twa-thirds of the time of a elark in the Anchorage &ca are 
consided to  hsve been devoted to the leasing work The charges 
for the rnainhnunoe of the 1-1 offica l~lle shared betweon the l&g 
and minerd-resomm work on ratios of about 3 ta I. In the fiml 
par 1981 the allotment for field expenses was approxhatelg $1,500, 
an amount that is inofdinfitly low and that. proved adequate only 
bemuse the Alaska Railroad has extended tu the limit its servims in 
facilitating the m~wement of the engin- 

The prirnsry purpose of itbe leasing work is. to sqxmim the 
operdona under the coal and oil leages or p& fhat,hav% been 
-grantad by the Gtowrnmmt m d  to advise and cmdt with the 
proper authorities, both Federal officers and private applicants, 
regarding lands that may be under consideration for tt lease or 
permit, Practically rrlI the cosl mining and much of the oil pros- 
;petting in Alaaka is done on public Imd~ by private individnak or 
companies under l e ~ a  or permits issued by the Secretary of the 
Interior. The interest of the Govement in these lands quires  
not anly'that thwe p n t s  shall be a so- of revenue to the Nation 
but that proper methods of extracting the minerah sbl l  bs em- 
ployed, thus preventing wsste or damage to the property, md that 
the livm, health, and wdfare of those engaged in t h ~  work shall 
be properly ~sfegnarded. P d c d l y  all the producing coal mines 
t.h&t have been opened in the Territory are in the region adjmmt 
to the Alaska Railroad. The G-overmmmt has therefore an especial . 
interest in their succwsfnl opsration. For this reason the Federal 
engineers barn given intensive study to the problems confronting 
these mines and have been -idly n d w  in supmising their 
opemtions, not only to see that the t e r n  of the leases are obmrved 
but also to be of as much &stance as possible fm tbe mdl operabm 
who are opening them, by giving them competmt technical advice 
md aiding them in making tbeir ventures successful. Among the 



points to which @a1 attention has been givem are the iTLgtallation 
and maidtamnee of sde snd &cient tramming and hoipt'i quip- 
mmt, the, adequate ventilation of the mines, the reduction of explo- 
don and bhsting hazards, and the pro6ding of adequate pillars in 
advance. of all mining operations. This mrvica i~ appmiatd  by 
the operators, and the relations between them and the engineem are 
exkmely cordial and friendly, with no hint of the antagonism that 
sometimes exists between inspector and inspected. 

At the p m n t  time almost no active drilling for oil &I being dona 
in Alaska under Government permit, and consequently little of the 
time of the engineers is spent in the supervision of oil developments 
Them &re, however, many tracts of public land in Alaske that appear 
to hold promise, of containing oil, and hnndr~ds of prospecting per- 
mits for oil have b a n  issued by the G v e m e n t  throughout the 
length and breadth of the Territory, It would ordinarily be the 
prs&m for the Federal engineers t~ check up on these permits m a -  
sionally by field visits, but the fieId form available is altogether toa 
small to attempt to make even a wsual examination of most of the 
tracts under permit. Under present conditions it is thorefom n w -  
sary to rely mostly on local ypofidal r e p o h ,  espially aa these 
indicate no active oil prospecting in progress in any but two of the 
fields. fn this connection it should be pointed out that the number 
of engineam needed to look after the Governmentb mined  lands in 
Alaska is not comparable with the nmber r e q u i d  in certain of the 
States. Neither is the need to be measured by the revenue &ved 
by ths Government, nor by the number of 1- or permits oub 
danding. In Alaska the open *ason is go short, the distances so 
great, and the regular means of tmnsportgtion so slow and infre- 
quent that either a proportionately much l~rger force mnst be 
mdntrined, or snpdsion in the more remote parts must be redud 
to rt mere ptum 





- NOTEB ON TRE GEOGRAPHY AND GEOUH:Y OF 
LITUYA BAY 

Zituya Bay @a fig. 4) is a namw tidal inkt that cub inb the 
P d c  coast of Alaska a h t  halfway between Crow Sound and 
Dry Bay. The earliest recorded description of this bay is that of 
the French explorer Jan Fran~ois Galaup da la B(irousa: who is 
cred i t4  with its dkoverg* M. de 18 P6rouse later, with certain 
misgivings as to the legality of his p d u r e ,  BCtuaUy p m h d  
the idand (Cenotaph Island) inside the bay fmm the natives who 

. lived along the beach, paying therefor wverel yards of md cloth, 
axes, a h ,  bar iron, and nails. It is probable that the R 6 a n s  had 
visited this inlet at an earlier date, but no reeord of their visits is 
h o r n  to the wrihr. 

At some later dab the Rusaisns discmered fbnt the sands along 
the Pacific beach at ICituya Bay were gold-baring, and these h c h  
placers were then mined sporadically until Alaska wad purchased 
by the United S t a h  in 1867. From that data until the mrIy nine- 
ties t h i  place appears Eo have been little visited by white men, but 
in 1894 Americans are said to have begun work on the beach placwrs, 
and in 1896, it is wid, between 150 and 200 men were prospecting and 
mining along the beach. Some placer mining waa also in pmgresa 
at the h a  of the visit of a h l o # i c a l  Survey expedition in 1906, 
and even at the time of the writer's visit to Lituya Bay in 191'1 sev- 
eral am were prospecting there. 

The earliest scientific observatione at Lituye Bay wem made by the 
naturalists and engineem who accompanied La P h u m  and by the 
explorer himself. The geography, geodesy, p l a t  and animal life, 
and lndian life and culture wem Btndied and recorded by thee  men 
in a most comprehensive and able manner. A map of Lituys Bay 
on a a d e  of 1 : 50,000 ww also prepared at this time, and the heighb 
of aome of the near-by mountain peaks were determined by triangula- 
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iqditian, ia 1899, by Martin im 1904, mid by Taw and Martin in 
I-, bat t h  men did not enter Lituya Bay, m a h g  observations ' 

only from offd~ore, abosrd ship. hi 1906, however, a ~ 1 0 g i c a l  
H m h y  party h d e d  by F. E. and C. W. Wright spent three &p in 
Litnya. B B ~ .  The pologic multa of this axpadition ham not been 
published, but B brief abstract of the mults of their glacier studies 
in this gen&l region WRS given by Reid.O It happens that most of 
the published data on Litu ya Bay relate more particularly to the 
glaciers, and few other geologic fads rn avsilable about this 
interesting locality. In 1917 the writer spent three d a p  in Lituya 
Ray and doring that tjme made some geologic obsemtions and COE 
lected fossils from the marine Tertiary strah along the foreland. 
During the summer of 1930 a H m r d  expedition in charge of H. B. 
7Vmbburn also enhred the bay lrnd collected some Tertiary f d l s .  ' 

With the fossil collections of the Wright brothem, the writer, and 
Washbum now available, it seems that  a few of the geologic facta 
relsting to Lituys Bay might well be mrnbled. Thie is the purpm 
of the p-t paper. 

GEOGR- 

A short lsnmrnary of the discovery of Litnya Bay by M. de Is 
PBmm and of the geographic work done by him and t h w  who 
followed him seems desirable. LB P 6 m m  diBCovered this b y  in 
the mum of a trip around the worId, upon which he s t a d  in 
August; 1785. With two frigates, I;(c Bowssob and LtA&-okbe, he 
entered Lituys Bay July 2,1786, and gave to it the dmipdion Port 
des Fnmqois. The ppreset name is a phonetic transcription of the 
Indian name U u a  

The month of f i t u p  Bay is a n m w  e n h c e ,  b e t  with m z h  
slid"shmls, through which the tide m s  with B velocity of 10 knoh 
or mow; and d e s s  the is more than ordinarily calm the sea 
b& clmr across the entranm. Only for about 15 or 20 minutes, 
at the &k water between tides, may the passage into tho bay 'ba 
collsidared safe. La P6muse amtiousIy e n t  two mints ashore to 
discover the channel and to h a t e  a good ~nchorage inside the bay 
before attempting ths passage. After m i v i n g  their rerommenda- 
tions, the h o  ship, towed by boats, enhmd on slack water but 
wer6 nearly wrecked in the entranm by an unexpected northwest 
wind that arose suddenly and blew them shorewrsd. By the use 
of their smik, however, the passage wlts eflected, with minor injuries 
to t h  dips. On July la, when the expedition was preparxng to 
leave Lituya Bay, a surveying party in charge of M. d'E- * 
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came to grief at the mouth of the by; This party, in &me ship78 
b e ,  had slet.&.in the moraing b make a lnst tonr of the bay, bnt, 
going 400 close to tha entrllsm as klm tide was going out, they were 
dmwd-into the bore, md two of the three bats were wrecked, the 
thid micaping by a namw m r g h  All the dx officem and fifteen 
m m b m  of the crew in these two boats were dmwned, and none of 
their bodias were recovered. In memory of his nnfoi.tunste mm- 
mdes La Phuse e d  a monnment upon the island in the middle 
of Litwya Bay, to which he gave the name fle du C6notrtph. It is now 
called C3enotaph Idand. At the bottom of the monument ha buried 
a battle mntgining a paper giving a brief accoant of the &s&r 
a d  tbe namm of ifg viCtim. T h e  following inscription composed 
by M. de Lamanon, one of the natudists of the expedition, headed 
the msmunt : 

A l'mtm% dn gmrt ant Perl vh&m b ~ v e a  marins ; qui qw roas w m  
m&la m hmes am nbtm. 

At the time of La PBrouse's visit the Lituys Bay ares was ppu- 
lated by Indim, who mpisd iwveral villages d i n g  the beach 
They lived by h h h g  and hunting and traveled the bay and adjoin- 
ing coast line in piroques, or canoes made by hollowing out logs. 
They were. frtmiliAr with the use of iron-in fad,  most of them had 
iron poniards mqmded fmm their n&, that they had probably 
obtained from the Russians. They also had copper and bronze 
ornaments, evidentIy of lmai origin. Of all things they mmt de- 
sired to obtain iron, and most of the trading done with them by 
members of the expedition was based upon an exchange for bar 
iron, a m ,  nails, and other iron implem~nts. They g ~ v e  tbe imp- 
So11 of being sun worshiperait and cremated their dotead, except for the 
head, which with the ashw from the body was aewn up in skins, 
i n c l d  in a wooden conther ,  and mounhd on four &out poles 
driven into the ground. 
La Pdmm found the natives of Gtuya Bay h b a H&y, thiev- 

ing lot, and tbe only mason that they were not opnIy hostile was 
that the members of the expedition toag pains to demonstrate to 
them the superiority of the white mm's -porn An observatory 
and repair shop was established on Canotaph I&nd by the expedi- 
tion, a part of the officers and crew living ashore in tents; but the 
conthuons thievery of the natim at night finally made it n-rg 
to quit-the island. La P b u s e ,  after examining their villages, eon- 
duded that these natives were about the lowest type of humm bsings 
he had ever seen. At present no nstivw live s t  Litnys Bay, for 

' 

bere,.= e b w h  in Al* the desoendanb of tha ~hrigines sel- 
dom viisit the remote places familiar to their f o r ~ b m  but hnd 
in- to mmain dm to white settlemen& 

- .  



Ths fowland of the Ljtoys Bay diehi& fronting upon the Pacific, 
is cowred with t h m  vegetation, but st the head of the bay the 
mgetktion beoomeEl p w s ~  Near h Paciftc lxwh the timber is 
smsll, avsfaging phsps 1 foot in diameter, and is mainly spruce 
with  ma hemlock Farther back on the benches the timber is 
large1 and is a b u t  one-fourth yellow cedsxr. On t h m  Ewnches both 
cedar and spruca as large as 8 feet in diameter p w ,  and tha aver- 
age & is perhaps 3 fmh Lra P8muse was much himpremed with 
trees 5 fee& in dimmiter and 144 feet high, but he failed to see the 
still kger  treefl back on the bench= Three-foot trees in i n s  ddis- 
triet mill sv8rajp 80 feet in height and when *cut in 20-foot lengths 
will probably yield 8,000 board-feet of lumber, No study of the 
other vegetation was made, but among the edible fruite the straw- 
brry, red and blue huckleberries, &onberry, loganberry (dew- 
brry), high bush cranberry, raspbrry, and black currant wem 
noted. The dwarf maple was a h  obemed by La PBrouse, but 
this wsrs not seen by the writer. 
!Ih animal life is most varied. Among the mammals notd by 

the writer were blue, black, and brown bar, wolves, goah, deer, 
cmas fox, Fed fox, and squirrels, and in addition to t h e  La PQmm 1 
recorded marten, ermine, beam, marmot, and muskrat. Sea otter 
were extremely plentiful in 1786. me membem of the expedition 
obtained 1,000 skim from the natives by barter, and La P6row 
s t a k  that a trading compmy a4 that time could have taken 10,000 
skim a year. The skim of the wolf, sss otter, and sea fim ( 8 )  were 
most prized by the natives st th& time. Ptarmigan and grouse were 
seen by the writer, and in season dueks, swans, and geese ars present. 
A variety of other b i  a h  abound. The edible fish m mainly 
t* mlmon trout, and bass. 

Litaya Bag-itself is a T-shaped inlet from the Pacific Ocean. Its 
major t m d  is N. 6 5 O  E., and the bead of the bay? which forms the 
upper part of the T, trends N. 40' W., so that the two parts of the 
beg depart fm rr right-angle relation by 15', The mouth of the 
bay, from h e d l n d  to  headland, is a b t  'T00 prds wide, but the 
a a a l  channel is ody about 100 yards wide and lies between two 
mnd vita OLa the & side of the channel is a srmksn rock, &led 
Pasme Rock, which is just swash at low tida On the east side of 
the entrance are two prominent hills, M e d  The P a p ,  along the 
north shore of which LR P6mm tried to obtain anchorage but 
found only hmd bottom The h t  mchoraga is in Anchorage Cove, 
northwest of the entranca, where shallow water and soft hmrn 
mmr. AB this anchorage is so close fo the outlet of tbe bay, how- 
ever, where the swift t idd currents m, it is safer to put oat a shore 
line a h  



The msin ~ n a  af Lituya Bay is s h u t  7 miles in length md fsom 
five-eighth mile to 1% miles in width. In the mntm of this 
part d the bay h Cgnotaph Islend, which ia a h t  760 yards long in 
s direction praUel to  the upper arn of the bay and a h t  half aa 
wide. It has a suitable anchorage on its east side, where the two 
friga- of the expedition of 1786 finally anchored. The top of Ceno- 
tapb Island is heavily timbered. East of the narrow neck of the bay 
the water is deep, ranging from 10 to 100 fathoms or m a ,  and no 
other islands or m k s  were observed above water. From Cenotsph 
Idand ta the mouth the shores are low and consist mainly d beeches 
Above Cenotaph Island the walls of the bay km0 steep shd fiord- 
like, .The upper arm of the bay is narrow, ranging from 6QD to 8Oll 
yards in width in the northwest branch and about 6W yards in the 
southeast. The total length of this arm of the bay is now abut a?& 
m i b ~ ,  but at the t h e  of h Pdrousek visit it was abut  934 d e s .  
The difierence is due to the advance of glaciers rtt  both ends of the 
arm since 1788. 

Along the south$de of Lituya Bay, mst of Cenotaph 'Ialrmd, three 
short atm-1, Fall, and Mudslide C r e e k ~ n t e r  tho bay from 
the hills. The writer went up Coal Creek to  the coal oatcrops and 
.soended Mudslide Creek to the erpet of the ridge. On the north 
foreland of the bay, northwest of Cenotaph bland, is a triangular 
lake, caned Fish Lake, which has a tributarg from the muthwmt anJ 
dimharp muthward into Lituya Bay. From 2% fo 3 miles porth- 
west from the entrance of the bay PoFtsge and Eagle Creek dis- 
charge into a peculiar sbam channel that mns southeastward along 
the beach paraPIel with the strand line for 8 miles and, finally turn- 
ing, runs backward the northw& for n quarter of a mile before 
emptying into the a m  About 2 miles northwest of E e l s  CFeek is 
another stream, Echo CTeek, which drains ab good:skd. lake and 
empties into the channel just described. Three other m k s  still 
farther to the northwest also drain inh this beach channel, Along 
the bench southeast of Lituga Bay several c m b  empty d i d ?  into 
the ocean, of which the two principal ones are Steelhead and Topsy 
Creeks, respectively 4% md 7 miles from Harbor Point. . 

The northw&+xmthesst urn that forms the head of Lilmya Bey is 
terminated at both ends by g1;lacie~rJtuya Glacier at tha ~orthweat 
and Crillon Qlmier at the south&. Halfway htween these two, 
along the northeast side of this arm and directly in line with the 
main pert of Lituya Bay, is a dying glacier known as Cascade or 
locally as h a d  Glacier. Both Litnya and W o n  Glaciers discharge 
into tidewater, the former into Gilbert h1et md the latter into 

* Crillon Inlet. C-de Glacier no longer r each  tidewater. b 
Pdrouse eta- that in 1386 each of these inlets was hrminahd by 
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h a  gIaciem, but on his cha~t  only one is shown at the head of the 
no&wesf Set. The next recorded observations on tbese glaciers 
wew made by the bonndsry survey parky in 1894. By4hat time 
the twin glaciers at each end had coal~smd and d v m d  h ~ z t  3 * 

mil- .forming the fronds of what are now known as Lituya and 
C d m  Glaciers. On the other hand, Cascade Glacier, called Middle 
Glacier by La Pdrowe, had retreated so that it no longer discharged 
at tidewater. Thus we ham the anomaly, within a relatively ~rna l l  
&ma, of two glmiersr that advanced 3 nil- in 108 years or less, 
whereas a third glacier lying btween them ensibly retreated in the 
same inhrval. The explanation is thst Cwade Glacier d m  not 
hend in tha main ice field and doubtless has been steadily retreat- 
ing for mntn'ries. Lituya and CriUon Glaciers could advance as 
a mult of gwme dynamic or physical circumstances that affected 
their mrvoire; but Cnsczlde Glacier could advance only by so 
gmt an expansion of the im fields of this region that it might again 
be m w t a d  with an ac t i~s  ndv& The Geological Survey party of 
1908 mporbd thst Lituya Glacier bad advanced another hdf mile 
since 1894. No measurements of the p i t i ons  of these two glacier 
fronts were made by the writer in 1917. 

Lituya Bay is surrounded at its upper end by high mountains. Tba 
r i d e  at the head of Mudslide Cmk rims to an elevation of about 
8,800 feet, but to the northw* on the opposita aide of Lituya Bay, 
t h ~  cmtill~ation of this ridge rises gradually in a distance of 11 
mil= to a h t  4,700 feet, Lit- and Crillon Gtlmiere lie in a p a t  
depression, which rnns nearly parallel with the Pacific coast for 20 
milw. Except for the tidal arms at the head of Litup Bay, &this 
depmdon is filled with ice, most of which drains into Lituya Bay. 
The northwest e n d  of this icefilled vslley druins into and beoomea 
merged with the Grand Plateau Glacier; the south& end i s  termi- 
nated by a lake 3% miles long which d r a b  to the Pacific, This 
depression, with little doubt, represents a great fsdt rift, which may , 

perhaps continue for consirlerabta didances northwest and southeast 
of the ice-filled valley just demribd. To ths northeast of this rift 
the mountains sise to great heights nnd are in large part blanketed by 
s, permanent ice field. The hidlor ridges project above the ioe, and 
topping all of these am three dominating pass, Mount Fairweather, 
Mount Lituya, and Mount Crillon. Mount Fairweather was origi- 
nally dmribed by La PQmuse as Mont Beau-temps, of which the 
p-t name is a translation. I t  r i m  to an elevation of 15400 feet; 
Ma&,Lituya and Crillon reach respectively 11,750 and 12,726 feet. 
The average cred line of tha ridges immediately bordering the great 
rift on the northeast ia from 6,809 to 7,000 feet above sea level. 



One of the m& intaresting phy&qpphic f e a b  of the Lituys 
Bay region cad& of the benches that front upon the Pa&&. These 
are d& temces, with thin veneers of recent. sand and gravelp 
and aaa devdopd both northwest and muthe& of the entrance of 
the bay. The beach northwest of Litup Bay is &added with great 
gls&er-borne boulders for h u t  2 miles. F a d e r  northweat the bach 
is for the most pat stndy, though boulders mxur at intervals. A 
low bench, from 10 to 15 feet high, mrnpmd largely of bedded sand, 
rum more or lass parallel with the beach at m aversap distance of 
about 800 feet, though at placxs approaching close to tidewater. It 
ia from this maimid that the gold placers have been concentrated by 
the gea. The first hard-rock terrace W n s  about s mile from the 
k h ,  with a ~hthsrp risa of 80 feet to a nea~ly flat &ace about 200 
feet a b v e  sea level. This beneb is from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide and 
at its back end rim gradudy to the boothI1Is. It runs nearly parallel 
with the bach ancE may be traced from Litnya Bay mrthwestwsrd 
to Grmd Platmu Glacier and beyond. Remaanh of a atill higher 
terrace, about 1,700 feet abow sea IeveI, mRy aho be ohmed along 
this northwest foreland. 

Ea& of Litnga Bay, however, other conditions prevail For abut  
8 milee south& of Harbor Point the beach has: a cover of glacial 
bouldefg similar fo the beach northwest of Litaya Bay, Thence 
muth&ward for 7 miles, to n point w i t h  5 milee of la P 8 ~  
Qlscier, Tertiary Mrmk crop out sloag the besch, w h  north- 
west of  Lituya Bay no bedrock was observed. Mong this east fore- 
h d  at least t h  well-defined hard-rock temms am visible. The 
h t  h c h  begLns a b u t  3 miles southe& of Lituya Bay, abut 3300 
to 500 feet back from tidewater, and e d d s  inland about 800 feet. 
Th.e mmnd and third benches begin about 4 mil- muthewt of Lituye 
Bay, tha.serrond 200 fed above sea level and extending back 9,000 
feet, and the third about 1,000 feet above *a level and rising gradu- 
ally to the h i  bhhd. 

It is probable that a gmd map and a more intenaim Btndy d theae 
m k a t  tsrracea would result in a correlation of the benches east 
and w e t  of Lituya Bay, or at leasf in a better understanding of their 
ififfere-. They repreeenk, of mum, various &ages in the uplift 
of this coast line, but the dynamic featum of this uplift m not well 
understaod. It &I probable that the fmhnd as s unit has moved 
upward by successive gtages along the great rift Iine; but it is 
alm W b l e  that this uplift has been partly of a bingelib tgpe, tho 
axis of rotation coinciding with the rift line. If m, some of the tar- 
r a m  should show tilting away from the sea Lituya Bay itself haa 
also probably b n  u site of movement, for it can not be explained 
entirely as a a l t  of ofglacial erosion. 
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The hand FocZaJ of LituJra Bay and vicinity may be dividd broadly 
i n b  five groups, ns fdows : 

AmphmOIlte and chlorite BChlsfiP, the oldest rocks expmed. 
A g~onp of m x b  eompoml of -be, #la*, and limeatwe with B~~IIO. 

crated ~~ oi mrerttary age. 
-(we, &ale, and oon@omemte of W a r g  ~lga 

Quaternary deposithl. 
Gmltlc -5, probably of M e m d c  

Upon the hawis of only three days' work the writer naturalJy is not 
prepared to present a geologic map of these stratigraphic g o u p ,  
but their general, distribution can be indimted by a brief description. 

The 8chistm mka are found only about the head of %tufa Bay in 
G i l M  gnd Grillon Inlets. Alwg the mrl;hemf side of the bay the 
plane of schkbity dips ;steeply into the mountains, but higher on 
the mountains granitic intrusives appear. According to the notes 
of F. E- Wright, the plane of mhishity along the northeast waU 
of Grillon Met  strikes N. 60" W. and dips 45" NE., but along the 
southwest sida of the inlet the dip is to the southwwh Wright 
mggesbd that this reversal in dip might represent rs folded anti- 
dind structure of which Crillon Inlet now mupies the center. Tha 
old cleavage- plan& may indeed have been folded, but the presence 
of granitic rocks on the upper northeast s l o p  of Gilbert and CFii'lon 
Inlets and th0 absence of such intrusive; mdm along the mnthweat 
walls indicrtte that this reversal in dip is due to a displacement 
mu1ting from faulting whsreby the foreland on the southwest bas 
risen with regard to the high mountains to the northeast. 

The =hiah have been observed only at the head of Lituya Bay, 
but they extend norbhward and eastward into tha Fairweather 
Range, and little is known about them. Varieties of schist other than 
those pbove mentioned are also probably present, Moreover, no 
petrogmphic work hm been done on the few specimens c o l l d ,  
EO that their chamdr and origin have not been determind. Their 
age is even more doubtful, for the whish are nonfogsiliferous, and 
the overlying group of rocks, though not recrystallized, have not 
yet yidded organic remains. The general strdigraphy of math- 
ea&m Ahaka is mch as favor the classifi~~~tioa of t h w  
as m e ~ o r p h t m d  early Paleozoic roch of both mdimentar~r and 
igneous or+ 



!I%* bmn."penstone group " is applied tu thm r o b  that 
n& marlie the schists. Other varietiw of rock am premnt, but the 
two principal species a m  utilized for a group designation. The 
rucks a m  found on both sides of the upper part of the main mn of 
Litup Bay, swthwest of GilberL and Crillon Inlets. Along tht, 
north side of the main arm, northeast of Canobph Island, there is 
a serias of croppings of greenstone and slate. Amrding to the 
n h  of F. E. Wright, these rocks strike N. 25'45" W., and their 
dip approaches the vertiml at most place& Banding i b  cumman, 
md it is rappmt that much alipping md sharing have taken plzrce. 

On the sonth side of the bay these rocks crop .out in Mudslide 
Creek and pmibly in Fa11 Creek, but they end somewhere northeast 
of Coal Creek, for the bedrock of Coal Creek is compo~ed of Ter- 
t i q  rocks. In Mudslide Creek, 500 feet s b v e  tidewater, greenish 
crystalline linegtona or dolomite ww bgbervd by t h ~  writer. This 
m k  is cut by many veinlets and stringers of calcite and is pyritjzed 
along the old cmvicea, Farther up this creak the limestone is still 
more metamorphd, and ah one locality i t  was obsemd to be a 

, green e a l c a m  schist. At 600 feet above sea level a red meb- 
morphic micacmtm mined  is pmnt  in the; country rocks which are 
a h  pyritized. Fmm the calcareous mud formed by the disintep- 
tion of this rock, Jack CampbelI, an d d  prospector in Gtup Bay, 
took a gamplg which is reported to have carried copper and nickel. 
CheIcupyrib was identified among the sulphidea by the' wrihr, but 
pyrrhotite was not observed. 

At an elevation of 1,200 feet above tidewater, in Mudslide Creek, 
considerable massea of gmmstone mar in the limestone; and at the 
top of  the r i d e  at the head of this cmk the country r& mainly 
argillita and slate, in considerable park paphitic, The strike of 
this whole p p  of mks appears to be a b u t  N. 60" W., with a gen- 
eral dip of 45" or more to the southwe& Bath the strilre end the 
dip, however, are h g d a r ,  for the structure is not simple. On the 
top of this ridge erratic boulders of the racks f ~ m d  farther 4 in' 
the Fairweather Range were oh&. T k e  were chiefly horn- 
blende schist and granitic mh. 

Along the south side of hituys Bay, mmhem between C d o n  
Met hnd Coal %reek F. E. Wright also notsd greemhne and green- 
stone tuiT in this eerie9 of rocks, but it is possible that m e  of the 
tuffs may be a of the Tertiary z ~ g u e n a  

It is evident from the notes above given that the sl&gtom 
p u p  comprks sdimentary rmh interbedded with basic lrrvas. 
Intrusive greanhne ls probably also present. The &eats a~.g 
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p&o-tly-daF@lm~g but a h  in part calm-. Pm- > 

s d g  the M c  eruptions that produced ths beds of greendone 
were of submarine origin, though no examples of pillow-lwva rJtruc- 
turn were okrved. 
Nb fossils have yet been found in the mks of the alate-greenstone 

group, but no inhierent reason exists for their absence. In the lack 
of organic evidence the exact age of the rocks can not be ~ t a k d .  
Similar r& of Carboniferous and Mesozoic age are widely dis- 
tributed elsewhere in southern and southoastern Alaska, but the 
pmence of h d m e  in this group favors their asignment to the 
Carboniferous or Triassic rather thm to  the Jurwsic or Cretaceous. 
Such t clomhtion, however, is based merely upon Lithologic simi- 
larity and should be understood ta be s u g g M  rather than 
ddmmined. 

T m & W Y  =am 
of T e r t i q  age form the fareland of the fiituya, Bay dis- 

tri& fmn Cud Cmk muthwmtwmd to the P ~ i 6 c .  Along the 
shores of Litup Bay these F O C ~  are for the most part covered by 
glacial dgbris, but they are well exposed on Cenotaph bland and 
along the Pacific bebeach southeast, of the bay. 

The-Tertiary rocks are well-indurated sediments eonrsisting of sand- 
d n e ,  shale, and conglomerate, with a few beds of -1 and alsa some 
tuff -us beds. Cenotaph Island presents a very interesting and in- 
etmctive section of these rocks. Here they consist mainly of sand- 
stone and clonglomerate, with swme beds of shale and a few thin beds 
of coal. The sandstone is makve and more or 10s crow-bedded and 
is evidently of near-shore origin. The shale is hackly and nodular 
and shows numerous folds of small amplitude which do not appear in 
the boraeriog s a n h e .  Both ~~ndstone and shale contain scattered 
cobbles similar to those found in the congIomer~te. The conglomarate 
conttmins pebbles and cobbles of granite, slah, md grmnstone. At 
the northeast end of Cenotaph Island is a wahrlaid tuff or agglomer- 
ate. Tt contains bddexs  as much as 3 feet in indiameter and is greatly 
shattered and seamed with calcita. The calcite sems are bordered 
on both sides by layers of hematite, and the resulting rock has indeed 
a curious appearance. The included mrbrtngular boulders are com- 
p o d  mainly of volcanic rocks of surficial origin, with a fine-grained 
to aphmitic groundmw in which are set phenocrysts of feldspar and. 
bornblanda 

A8 &aurt,heast end of Canobph Island, where thm t~gg10mmbs 
oocur, the rocks strke N. 50°-6Qa W. and dip SO0-56" SW., but at the 
south end of the island the dip is 30° or lass. Thew rocks have been. 
much c o m p d  but im stiU only rnodwtakdy indurated. The in- 

lImoo- 



cxlmpetemt hale babr have taka  up qmiderabIa ,campmaion in the 
defomtion. .Chobph Mand is evidmtly rt monmlinal aequema of 
t h w  at the b m  of which are the tuffmeous rocb above da- 
&Ind The f&ls collected from the Tertiary rocks of Cenotaph 
Island o ~ n e  fmm the saedstonea and shales that overlie tb- 
tufTaceons rocks, but the &ratigraphy indicates that the tuffs gradla 
upward into the overlying W s  without any &%continuity of d- 
mentation. 
The tufpaceous mPa above dwribed occupy e mnrrihbla ltrea 

dong tbe b c h  of Lituye Bay east of Coal Cmk and alm mp out 
in the d e y  of Coal Cmk. About 200 yards up this straam from 
t idmhr shale cmp out on the northeast bank: and tuff on the 
muthwest bank Such alhrnrth oroppings of shale and tuff con- 
tinue upatream for about half a mile to  the forks of the creelr in such 
a manner as to  suggest that Coal Creek foIlows c 1 d y  the contact 
btween the t u ~ ~ u a  be& snd an underlying h l e .  Continuing 
up &he Tight fork, the tufl formation is the m i n  %dm& and h u t  
a gllaPtBr of a mile above the forks an 8-inch sesm of k i t h  ma1 
was obmed by the writer. Cody shale ad joining the lignite con- 
tained f a i l  imprints of dicotyledonous leaves, which, however, 
were not mild 

Along the P d c  &om mthd of Zitnya Bay the Tmtiaq 
mks are w ~ l l  e x p d  and form a ragged beach upon which the mrf 
breaks* with impzwsive splendor. Abut  4 miles mtbersst of 

' 

R~rbar Point the ountzJr m k  is q brownigh clay shale, striking 
N. 40° W. rtnd dipping 50' SW. The m k  hag prominent joint 
planes that strike N. M0 E. and stand mrtieal. This shale iEE con- 
glomei%tic in p l m ,  with stmta cuntaining mbgular boulders a 
f mt or mare in diameter. The shdy beds p r o p  ars thin-bedded 
and %Ie. S ~ n d y  beds also occur, bnt this park of the Te~iary 
gequeace is dominantly argiheou, in cxmtrast with the dominantly 
Randy -beds of Cenotaph Island, P d  are pment in all the beds, 
including the conglomeratic layers. Were it not for these fmil 
some of these shales with their m * d  hulders might suggmt 
glacial d4bris to an enthusiastic marcher far SilliW. At a point 6% 
miles muthe& of Harbor Point the b e h k  fiule of the firsf temca 
was found to  consist of fmiliferous gmy &ale. 
The Tertiary qmnw at Litup Ray k d h t h u a n a  and thus 

not smpt ib le  to accurate stratigraphic memmmenf. It is a 
suggeshive fact, however, that the competent beds, W ~ T W  ~ o b  
ps&, dip 30°40" SW. If them were no r e v a d  in €hb-shi%are, 
it is evident that as much as 12,000 feet of Tertiary d i t s  might 
be m n t .  Such a athichess seeas v e q  doubtfd, and the figure is 
memtioned 'merely to inditrte the upper e i b l e  limit. From the 
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~ t i g r n p h i c ~ o n ~ l  so fir  mad^ it is believed that the mquenca 
- ismmewbatriprfollows: 

' I  

Bbale, .of amlrhown thlckmw; top of ~ A ~ o I I .  
, & covered zone, comprlslog the major prt  of these rdm.  

TIIUSCWTI~ beds and con~lomerate, overlnln by a domlaantb 
m c e ,  the whole aRmafItf33g abut. 1,000 feet of aedimenta 

The age of these Tertiary Focks has been clmIy determined fmm 
fossils collected by F. E. Wright md the writer. Some additional 
material wss mU&d by R. B. Washbarn in 1930. All them fmih, 
with tha exeption of the Washburn collections, w m  examined and 
detarmined by W. H. Drsll, formerly of the SmiUlmnian Institution. 
The W~l~hburn collections were determined by W. C.  Manafield 
The locaiities and fossils are I idd  below. 
64% & ~ t  Ads of Cenotaph Island, Lima Bay. Calleftor, FrPd B Wrlgbt, 

1m: 

Panomsr n. sp. 
Mya, cf. M. m a r i a .  

sp 
Yold(;a d:T. m i m h n q c n ~  
Nnmrln ep. 
Acna m. 
Mftcomn c t  BL mbmlorrrt 
Macoma cf. hi. b~lthica. 

Cast of large pholad bumw me tbat 
of Parapbolae californica. 

DIplodontR d. D. n h t i c a .  
Pandora cf. P. grandla. 
h j c a r a  gp. 
Hlnnltes? sp. 
Purpura d. P. d @ ~ E s .  
Chtymclomna? erp. 
Lunntin sp. 
Worm tuba 
Fxhinaraehnin~ BP. 
Il'ucold 7 impmlon.  

1960. Pacific b e h ,  1 mIlm eotrtheafrt OF entrance to Jlitaya Bay. (krktvr, 
J, B. Hertie, jr., 3917: 
~d d. N. tennis ~wtam. 
Mamma n. 8p . 
W o m a  dcarea Gmelin. 
-.ap 

Oorbnla sp, 
Colw sp, fragment. 
Cedeal vertebra, probably seal om 
sea Ilofl. 

3962 Sonthwt rIde of Cenotaph Ialand, Litnyn Bay. Collector, J. B. Mertle, 
j& 1917: 
%Idla 8p 

Pecten mm@mde Rlmm~trd 
Cardinm m w n m  DDalI. 
Serrlpes grhlnndicus Ftlbrielns. 
Mamma. n. ap. 

Mrtcama calmrwt Clmelfn. 
Mncomn cf. M MtWca Lhsena,  
Macoma dm M. edentnk Rrwletlp and 

8owerby. 
Ehrlcava arcUca Lfnnaens. 

1- 8orrtWt dde of Cenotaph bland, Lima Bay. Callector, J. B 
M d ;  ft.., I017 : 
Chryadam~s d C. fornicats Oraa. 
mtils m.. frwWlk . 

Priene pacifica DnL 
Endoiturn? orego- Dall, frnment 
TurritelIa n. sp.7 

NaHm d N. @imoi Dsll 
Mien d. 8. tficarlue Qorld. 
Machaem ap. 
Cardlnm cmsefm TSaa 
Cardinm n. 8 p P  



I f o m ~ I  Mr. WAght'a edlcctlaa and compared it wlth your mhteberlat The 
d l L T e m  betwen the two ll& arlse from flweml factom: First, Mr. 
Wright's collPctlon Impens to hclude more of the speck found la! the M t  

VenmkmWl sp, fmgmeat 
Uacama cL YL Conrad. 
U ~ - x b m t t a  o~egwenals DaL 
(Jhiorre secarls 8hnmard. 
Chione staI~pI Qnbb? ' 

T!~tari&'np, fr~gment 

than yotrre; and smmd, some of She names bave k e n  changed d m  my 
former Nwertbeh, mom than half the ~peclee are common to both 
lfrrta and, whIIe bere are only one or two di~tltlnctlvely M l m w  speciw In 
'Wright's lot, and # haer a dhtlnctly ywnger 1- I think now that thla la 
zlccrdentat dach dlbecencm are not nnlfkeIy t~ m r  i n  any fnmn not sx- 

M a  troncata Xbnatas.  
Mm d M. a w d a  Utmmm 
C m p i m v a  paadrat&? hid. 
Bar im~a amtica Lianaws. 
lkblnslrachnlus gl bbeell Rhond. 

hanstlrrely known. There should be, by nnalogg, m e  400 w i e s  at least 
in the &atorla fauna, and pmall mlIection~, wen from cloeely adjeoeot sta- 
tlm, may naturally dUXer wldelg ; and If the proportions of writ torme In 
dW& mllmtlms do vary widely, Lnaocarate concIwions mag 

In the preawt m e  T *Ink there L no danbt that the horLqan b ripper 

Miocene and that Mr. WrIght's materfal and pours belong to the Rame bori%on. 

'The Etcbmmln lormatiw, o t  mtMm CaWorala, 10 naw conalaed to be whom of 
Slbeplle age and In m dnmIhl the United Statan Wlo@c&l survey. I 

121m a. finotnph hlnnd, Lihga Bag. Moderately Indttrated gray mnd- 
Wne, weathering b r o a  Cdlector, & B. WaBhhm, 3930: 

1 BemeIe? BP. Siliqaa sp. 
Oardin* 2 8p. w a. 
Maooms. 2 or 3 srp. 
La80 6. CensEapb rsland, Lltem Bag. Indurated dark-colored sandy anla 

Collector, H. B. W a d h m ,  1930: 
Nucula (AcUaS) BP. 
M a  
Pecten? a 
Venerfcardie zip. 

~~~ $p. 
Paxlcava? m. 
MY&? sp. 
Flnh male. 

- 12180 c. Owotaph Ieland, Idma Sag. Moderately 8dt gm&h W e B  -1- 
Idor ,  IZ B. Washbmn: 1930: 
SplaulaP BE). 

In aU, PO genem have been recognizad. When Wright's collm- 
tionts wem &st examined by Dall in 1906 he determined them to  
be probably of Pliowrna age. n e s e  fossils, however, were found 
in much c m b d  blackish shale md sandstone rand were t h e d m  
m bady crushed that it was found to be impracticable to oompare 
them exactly with analogous qmia in Reaent faunae. M, when 
be exmnined the wtlections made by the writer in 1917, reported 
t h t  collection 7380 wsa probably Pliocene; 7931 was Miocene, As- 
toria horizon; and 7932 Astoria or Etchegoin Miacew? S u b -  
quentIp, when requested by the writer to make a c o r n p ~ n  of lot 
7985, #hi& came bmm Cenotaph Island, with the Wright collection 
Imrn the same locslity, Dall reported ss follows: 



With aome assnrance, therefom, it may be stated that the rocks 
of Canotsph Wand, which are near the basa of the Te*q;qeris, - 
tm ,of upper Miooene age. It is probsble that the shale nmr tba top 
of the quenm, as e x p d  along the Pacific beach, is Plimne. 

It is also of historical interest to note that M. da Lamanom, erne 
of the naturalists of La P&row7s e@tion, found a manhn 
royal," or gheU of St. John, at an elevation of 200 " t u k  (about 
l$00 feet) above sea level. The exact locaLiiy whem this pcterm 
was collected is not mmrded, bat evideatly it, was, found on one 
of the rockat  ter- of the Pacific foreland, probably northwest 
of ~ i t u y a  Bay. 

QUATEXMAZZY DlPOBIW 

The Quaternary deposits ooneist of mominal d6bris of Pleistocene 
rrnd Recent a g  and of Recent st- detritm and hsch sands, 
which in considerable part are reworked Pleis-B detritns. No 
dudy of any of the unmmli&td deposih haa been made, and 
,the foliowing data a m  merely fragmentary n o b  m d e d  in cun- 
junction with othar ohrvations. 

During P l e h e n e  tima the region rsbont Lituya Bay wm gn enor- 
mous ice fieId that discharged directly into the Pacific Ocean. ' I l i a  
ice, accumulating in the Fairneather Range at ebvatians of 6,000 
to 16,000 feet, moved forward as an irresistible mase and over- 
de.aompl&ely all of the Lituys Bay foreland, or that portion of 
Ulis district sodhwmt of the grest rift, This condition .prsiated 
thronghout the Plaistocsne epoch md probably for wme undeter- 
mined t h e  lhto the Recent before the general rstamt of the ice 
began. From t h ~ t  time until the present the glacial history of this 
district hss been ezxntially a history of the withdmwal of the ice. 
First the foreland a m  was evacuated, and then the main ice fields 
shrank pm@veIy until: the glwiers came ta be fairly weU re- 
stricted, particulsrly in their lower courses, t~ the old pregIacia1 
vd lep  The distribution of the ice, shown on the accompanying 
sketch map, was that observed by the Baundsry survey par@ of 1894. 
Since that time a further ahrinkage of marked proportions has taken 
place, but data are not available for plotting the preeent p i t ions  
of the ica fields. Even in 1906 the ice fields, an obrved by the 
Wright brothers, wem much smaller than in 1894. Ths. Wright 
glackI dab show that tha lnwer ends of several gIaciers had &me 
detww from the m i n  ice field between 1894 and 1806, just as 
Cascade Glacier had b m e  severed st some earlier date, Also the 
upper n6v& in 1906 were markedly sm~IIer than in 1894. The 3-mile 
advance of Lituya md Crillan Glaciers in the internal betwem'l'l86 
and 1894 and the further half-mile adqanm of Lituya Glacier 



b e h e m  H$?'&FHKM ham w nmmarg an* ia €h%.fnqp quw- 
tion a f r *  e r a 1  retreat of the .ica 'The retreat fir dvance of an 
im s&t~k~&iblished beyond puwtiori by tha nlative areas mered 
by ib'at diffewnt times; nnd here the n.md data sra zadqmte ta 
- W t b  geaemlly continuous &rest of the ioe in histork the. It 
'is v e  probmbIe that the local ad+anms .of-the glmiem at the 
hesd .of Lituya Bay am due mainly to ewthqnaka action, which 
i s~cmmon in this district. The dynamic effectp of earthquakes 
mpon gIacies, however, form a topic that n& elaboration, and to 
one hihmsted in glaciology, hem of all flmm is the sib for*acmrnn- 
Isting the nemsary data for some generalizations on thh i n b m t h g  
B U ~ I  j get. 

The Fairweather Eange, of course, & still covered with ice, but no 
qnantitative data are avsilabla for determining whether the p w n t  
ice fields w i l l  c o n ~ ~ e  ta decrease in size under present elimatic con- 
di tihns, or whether a condition af stability has been established. The 
very m n t  ah rbbgo  of the icd, howemr, enboumges the idea that a 
mndition of dative &ability hm not pt been reached. If t%e vol- 
ume of ice in this Wet could be plotted against mme &led& time 
i n t e d ,  an interesting im mumulation curve would M t ,  With 
the v o l ~ o  itm data t~ffordd by the bonndary survey map of 1% 
the Bimilar data acquired by the Wight brothers in If@%, and s third 
autPeg of p m n t  date a start could be m d e  upon a -ti- ex- 
amintition of the retreat of t?ie ice. Tge &udy of meh d-&rtte.dght 
yield co&dembIe information abont the pa& and pmmt r a s  of 
retwat of the i- horn which one mdd possibly reach some pneral 
mnclusions ~~ the late glacial history of this region that 
might even b e ~ p o l a ~  into the future. 
Ma& of the glacis1 deposits prorlucd by the P'sirwwkher ita sheat 

have k n  tmqorbd and dumped ont upon the mcantin~i~tsl &elf at 
an unkncwn distance from the presnt strand line. A  ample of 
tbmateriaIs ,  however, may be seen at the entrance of Lituya Bay 
and for eeversl miles sJong the beach an each side of the entbnce. 
Pt~sssp Rmk, in the channel a* the entrance, iEl a huge glacial erratia 
The large bouldem strewn along the beach sn both sidw of the en- 
trance are aimilw materid. ID. the demly f o M d  peninsula back 
of Th Paps the writer observed h e m a  mbrainal boulders, some af 
,which' am as large as 100 feet in diameter. The scat- erratic9 on 
top af t h ~  ridges in the foreland srea we further samples of the 
coamr gldal abria Tha Aner matmi& ltre either conceded by 
vegetdion M elm have been reworked by prsswt etrsams and' ocean 
waves. 

. o  Thtvpmsent bench aaads are the Iwrt exgmpIw of &cent altnrial 
' d e p d  At Yhho Creek s 10 to I5 foot bhff  af t h i ~  material is 
*idly expod. It is ispimid largely of sand, gray when dry, 
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with sume thin d r h  of MI- mabrid aa much rn 2 inches in 
dimwtm* Them are dm layers an inch or two thick af finfiner sand, 
prtidar1 y rich in g*met. This is the so-called '' ruby and:' which 
csrrZea mod of the placer gold and platinum. These sediments 81% 

wdr M d d  and are unquestionably of marine origin. The smda 
npoa which the w 8 w  now b a t  are made up of the wme sort of 
mstarial as the low blufls shove d d b e d .  

Little stream alluvium has yet been produd, aa the dreams at 
. the heard of the bay have d y  recently been evacuated by im and ase, 

mureover, &opt, Soma striking fans of mam material, however, 
have been produced at thair mouths, where they debouch info the bay. 

Ct-c- 

#ranitic m k 8  are exposed at the h d  of Litnya Bny, in sn hfm- 
aive body that invadw the ancient They p m ~ b l y  in- 
trude the slab-greenstone p u p ,  but this dabion has not been oon- 
f i r  PmctiwUy nothing is known of the petrographic chamch 
or age of these rmks, as no one has examined them in plaae. With 
little doubt, however, they m identical with the rocks found at many 
plwea on t i d e w a r  in Glacier Bay, to the atst The Glacier Bay 
granitic rmb oonsist of both granitic and didtic @BS a d  include ' 
also b d c  segregates from the gmnitic magma A study of the 
pek&gmphic character of these 6 will donbtJea3 be &a in 
connection with a f o r t h d n g  report on Glacier Bay. 

~C~ m a  

Plnoer mining has b n  carried on intermittmtIy at Lituya Buy 
for many years. The fi& work by Americans, however, appear9 
to haw ken  done in 1894. The I m k  yaar for mining at this locality 
is reported to have been 1896, when h m  150 ta 200 men wem mining 
d q  the bath* 

The record of theee mining operations is incempleta, but during 
1917, when the writer visited Lituya Bay, and for two pare beform, 
the n m h r  of people st this place and their activities are fairly we11 
kn- Thus, in 19'iS, 21 p p l e ,  of whom 14 were men, were di- 
rectly or indir~d1y e m  in mid% at Lituya Bay. In 1916, 8 
men md 4 women were present, of whom 6 men were engaged in 
mining h 1917, 6 men, 4 women, and 3 children were living 
the%- W .d. the man were prospecting rather than ndning. 

Mdgg a& Litaye Bay is carried on along the beach, It ia said 
that 1896 WEB one of the best years aa record, becsum the storms 
&ling that year were particularly hemy and inequent. Yet the 
 nine^ has to work quickly after a dorm, as mother atarm may 
d v e  before he has cleaned up the beach concentraw and either 



dissipate oy d t t a a s  mslte smsllale beach 
mining an m t t e n t  md uncertain undertaking. 

About 4 miles northwest of the mouth of Litnya Bay, bet- 
Eagler and Echo Creeks, is n smrll dream known as Fourmile Chit&. 
Dim- clrtim f i r  this mrthwast bach is 2 mi1a northwe& of 
F o n h l e  Creek, and the other claims are d n k d  lengthhe along 
the beach east and west of Discomry. Aurifemus mnds occur 
along this northwest hmh ffom 2 to 16 milea northwast of Lifuyrt 
Bay to mile 16 but have also hen reported to exist m far aa Sea Otter 
Gmk, which is 20 miles northwest of Litup Bsy, halfway between 
Lituya and Dry Bays. 

During *my weather the surf cuts away the soft And bluffs 
and concentrates at or near the surfam of the h c h  a thin Iayer of 
heuvg sand. Thege concentrated sands, which are usually I or 2 
inchwl in thicknew, are reddish owhg to the high percent* of 
contained prnets, and resemble wry much the similar rnaterisl along 
the h c h  at Nome. The other principal heavy mineds in the 
garnet eand are magnetite and ilmmite, The quality of these placers 
may best be judged by some of the mining and sampling that have 
been carried on. Thus at Echo Creek a 10-fmt bank of sand was 
mmntrated to a 6-inch bed along tha beach by a heayy storm that 
owumed in November, 1916, thus representing a concentration 
roughly of 20 to 1. F m  the 6 inches of concenhh:.lQ43 quare 
feet, or about 9 .cubic yards, was taken as a sample, which is said to 
have yielded abut  an ounce of gold and 0.15 ounce of platinum. 
The platinum, which is ~ x ~ 1 y  flm, is said to be w i a b d  with 
a slimy brown mud in the cancentrated sands, but pieces as large as 
1 grsin by weigh& hsve also Men recovered. The come& gold piecee 
are rsporkd not to bsve exceeded 8 cents in val& 

Auriferous sands have been found on the beach from 4 ta 9 miles 
mutheash of Litnya Ray. About 64/2 miles southgd:of the bay 
&ere ,was a thin k i  of auriferous garnet sand, covered by a foot of 
sgnd md gravel. Tbis w d ,  in addition to iB content of gold, also 
contained a little platinum. The best pay sands appear to have 
been found between 7 and 9 miles southeast of the by. In this 
stret& 1M omcm of gold was m o v e d  from April to Ocbber, 
1915, and about 300 ouncea in 1916. The gold ~ecoveleed in -1915 had 
a d u e  of $18.40 an ounce after melting, and assays as high a9 $18.92 
an ounce have heen reported. The largest piem of gold h m  ta 
have been recovered rrt this Eacality waa worth 74 cents. The plmm 
ruined 7 milea'sodheaart of Lituya Bay are said'to hwyielded $20 
to th quam yard of Mrock, but the amas where pry dirt was 
f&dwamfew'mdmmU Eightmileamutheset of thebs~aqnsr- 
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tar of an ounm of platinum was hand picked from 40 o w  ~f gold, 
withoat sepasting out all the platinum. 

W d  pmspeck have also been reported on the bench,  hit little is 
h m n  of the results. On the first terrace, just at the barn of Ehe 
8-d tarrace, about 5 miles southeast of Litup Bay, a prospect hole 
was d, and as much as 40 =cents to the pan was reported from some 
of the auriferous sands, There are no inherent reasons why these 
upper bench= should nok have p y  &reaks, but no great amount of 
prospecting bas been done on them. 

Mest of the mining so far dona has been mxmplishd by meam of 
sluicing and by the me of a long tam One great handicap to placer 
mining on tha northwest beach is the dii%cdty of obtaining mfficient 
bqd in ditches or flumes without going back too far  in the hills. 
This ditlicdty is not p m m t  on the south& beach, owing to the dis- 
position of the benches back from the beach. It is prwsibb that these 
ssnds wiIl eventually be mined by dmdging. 

It: 21 &mated that about $75,000 was m m r d ' h m  the beach- 
north- and southask of Lituya Bay from 1894 to 1917. Full data 
of production since l91T are not available, but it is likely that the 
recovery of gold has not been large. The p l d  so far recovered hm 
made no serious drain upon the gold reserves, far practically all this 
gold has been recovered aftor sevem stom from the muthwsst; and 
similar conditions Pail1 continue to occur inhmittently. As a com- 
mercial wntum, the bench sanda and the beach sands that are h k  
far maugh from the bmakera might well be p m s p d d  aa p&bIe 
low-grade placer p m d  suitable for dredging, 





' > -  

m C E  WAmR @UPPLY OF SOUTHEASTERN ~ A S K & '  
J . 2  1909L1930 ' 

$-tic investigation of the water murcee  of Alaeka was begun 
by the UniM Stah  Geologid S w a y  in 1908 d has been carried 
on ~umwively in %ward Pninsuh, the Yukon-Tanme region, 
south~ntnd Alaaka, and southa~tmn A l d e ,  This investigation 
was1 undertaken in meporn to the need for d&ta information in 
regahdm to water available for many urn, among wbich the most 
eminkid am hydraulicking, dredging, md supp2ying0power for minm, 
cannerice, sawmilla, pulp md paper milla, and public utilities. 

The investigetion of .the watar resources of southeastern Alaska 
was begun by George H. CanfieId, of the Oeologicd S w q ,  in c+ 
opemtion with the Farsst hrvioe, in 1916 and waa continu4 by 
him until April 30, 1921, when Oeological Survey participation w& 
di4ao&ued for lack of fun&. A mnsidenrble number of the g& 
.ststiane wem maintained by the Foreat Servim until, abut  1927. 
The stream-flow =or& for the para  1915-1920 heve alrsdy been 
published in mmplete form, including station descriptions, li~ts of 
meaaurementa, and tablea of daily antfmonthly discharga,8 d the 
records for 1921 and 1922, arr compiled by the Fomt Service, have 
been published in the form of tables of monthly diaehnzge by the 
Fedefal Power Commkion.J 
In June, 1923, the Federal Power c o d d o n  hued a prehnhnry 

permit (project 758) to I. gt J .  D. Zellerbach, of San ~~, which 
g w e  them priolity for the purpose of making sumeye md invmti- 
gsrtim of power sitea on eight streams on Rsvillngigedo Iehnd- 
Beaver Falls, Mahoney, fib, Ells, Mmzanita, Grace, Swan, and 
Orchard Cracks-and on Punchbowl M e  outlet on the adjoining 
mainland. At tbe game time the commission also b e d  8 pm1iminq 
permit. to k r g n  T. Camem, of S m  F r m c b ,  for a p r o m  power 

~ ~ . p a d h m o p * t b a u t t h t b ~ s d a l P a r r ~ d * a r t B l r r l o a  
- g b - ,  F- para cammiow -IY * -, unigd b m  
*my. 
~ c . a . ~ l . ~ m . ~ p p 1 ~ l H , l O l Q ~ . ~ m . ~ . P @ 1 7 : I h m . f i 4 , ~ . ~ ~ ~ .  

n4, pp. Ida-lrn, m1113: m. 72q, pp. 'ltilll. =. 
~ D ~ ~ & J . C . , W ~ W ~ O ( ~ W ~ ~ ~ W ~ , ~ W U  
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development (pmjmt 7553 on h q  and Cratar theks, tdbutmh ta 
Port $nettiaham, in the vicinity of Juneau. In aomplianm with the 
terms of the preliminq permit, gaging etations have been main- * by the permit- on all these ~trearns except Omhard W k  
d b 6 ' k h t  OoBber 1, 1927. hi June, 1930, s plelhninluy permit 
waa issued to  Mr. Cameron for a proposed development (project 
1038) on Dorotby M e ,  the exisbnix of which had been reported in 
connection with an aerial g u m y  of parts of muth~mtem Naska by 
the N a y  D e p h n t  in 192Q3 A gtighg station had already hen 
eshbbhed on Dnmthy Creek in September, 1929. 

Stream gaging for both permittees has been cwried 4 under the 
general direction of Robed A. Khie, c o d t i n g  engineer, by Wendell 
Damm, formerly of the Geological Survey, who had atsa worked up 
the &ds in this temitorg 8ubquent ta 1922 for the Fowt &mice. 
Speeid achowldgment Is due to Mr. D a m n  and his employem for 
the extant and exoeUenm of the records which they hsva ebtsined. 

Achow1edgraen.t is R ~ B O  due ta members of the Fomt %mice, who 
have conductmi and euperaised ita participation in the work while Mr. 

' C d e l d  was in Alasks and dter  he left, ppbrticWp ta M m .  
Chmh A. Florg, regional forcskr; B. F. Heintzlman, mabtant 
regiond iomtar; W. G. W e l e  and R. A. Zdar, forest ~ u p e h r s ;  
L e o n d  LundgrPm, former district engineer, and Philip R. Dater, 
the late regional engineer at %rtImd, Oreg.; and J, C. Dwt, regional 
snginbr at  Washington, D. C. The m1~1mmipt of &&mprt bas 
been re- and many helpful guggestions mwde by M w s .  C&ld, 
Hebtzlemm, Damon, and Dort. 

Tabh of precipitation have h e n  ohmked by Mr. Ralph C. Mhe, 
meteomlogist of the Weathex Bureeu, at Juneau. 

Southeastea~.Alaekg i8 usually mneidered es extending from Port- 
Id Canal on the mutheeet ta Mount St. Eli- an the northwmt, 
s e p m d q  nortbem British Columbia from the P d c  Owm. The 
m e  covered by this report is the portion lying south snd eset of 
 mount Fakeather end is about 380 by 120 milesin extent. Moat 
of ita ,&a in the Tongass Nationd For& It cornpisee a narrow 
meidand strip on the seaward side of the Coast Range and an adj* 
a t  gmup of numemns large and d islends sometime8 c d d  the 
Alexmder Archipelago. 

The mainlad trnd islauds are indented and-sepm~hd%y m-.iafFi- 
cab W t e m  of deep wahnvap and fiords, some of which extend far 
bmk into the mountains. Bacause of the mu@ topography, there ia 
no d v e  v t e m  of highways, and only short roads in and adjacent 
to the towns md rnttlemente have been constructed. The wabrwsgs, 



however, f d  not only efEective rouh of mmuaic8tiw but deep 
4 protected harbam, where large ~msals can lmd their m q p ~  at 
wh&es near the shore. Regular linm of steamers operate between 
Seattle md Vancouver and Maskan pork Motor-driven launches 
m UBBd to resch outlying p l m  not visited by a-em. The 
&arb of the United States Coast m d  W e t i c  Suwey ahow the 
outlines ot the islands and watmwap, the soundings below mean low 
water, and the mcks md shoals that am a menam to navigation. 
The United States Lighthouse Fenice malntaina lighthoum, hacorn, 
and buoys, mwking the navigable channels and principal dangerous 
obstmtiam. The average tidal range ia about 12 feet, but at CAI-tain 
times of the yeer the extreme is about 24 feet. At m y  time the ranp 
at the h o d  of the inlets may be mnsidmablg p a t e r  than that along 
the main channels. 

The l w p t  d a d s  in 8outbeastem Almh and their approximate 
arena in squm milee are Prince of W ~ M ,  2,800; Chichagof, 2,140; 
Barmob, 1,010; Admirdty, 1,500; and Revillsgip;edo, 1,120. Bmks' 
b k ~  d ~ ~ ~ r i b d  some of the gpgmphict features of muthea~tern Maska 
in the fouowing words: 

Tho routhem ooast of Alaska haa the ~hape of a broad m n t  whfch apeas 
out to the Pacific b a n .  The muth&rn born of thie creecent Includee the 
Alexander Archipelago and its scores of Wands, great a d  amall, penetrated and 
wpamfod by an intricate sydem of tidd mtsmays, eome of which e h n d  far 
inlmd snd BIve the cosst the fiord chmcter which haa ma& ita scenery famous 
the world over. Theee channels fall into two general sydmm, of which one trends 
rrpproximstely nmth and south nad the other about N. 70' W., though them 
are msny variatione from these courses. The bug& of the 8& wbich penetrate 
the mnidand are Glacier Ray and Lynn and Portland Canals. 

Glacier Bay atretches a b u t  60 miles northward from Icy Brait. Jte ~homs 
am broken by numeroua e m b p e n t a ,  fed by tidewster ghciera. The bay 
~plfta the muthem end of the 8t. EIiaa Ranw inta twa parts, the southernmoet 
of which la known as the Fairweather Mountains. Farty miles gsst of G l d e r  
Bay the mainland snd the archipelago am cleft by a remarkably stmight watzr- 
way k n m  M Chatham Strait and Lynn Canal. Thi~ fiord exhnh nearly 175 
milas from the o p n  man,  forking at ita upper end into two bmcbea, the weetern 
d e d  Cbilkmt and the eastern Taiya Met. For many m i h  tho nhores of Lynn 
Canal m-e hounded by a k p  rock wab,  which often rim ~heer from the water, 
and at ita head the peaks of the Coaat Range reach a height of 8,000 and 9,000 
fpet a h v a  the aea. 

Portland Canal, wMch markn the muthenatern boundary of A h b ,  is a n a m  
waterway extending about 100 mibs Inland from Dixon Entrance. Unlike most 
of the other fiords, i t  ia characterized by a numkr of lerge bade, but ita general 
d k t i o n  fa nurtherly. Alor~g ih crruree, which lies chiefly t b u g b  the Coast 
k g e ,  the relief ie between 5,000 end 6,000 feet. 
Xq them fiorda the sea bottom uaudy falls off abruptly close to land, often 

d c h i b g  a depth of 80 or 70 fathoms within a few y W .  The d e e p t  m u n d i n ~  
thun far made in these Inland waterways regirk 800 to 400 fat.homs, and depths 
of 100 ta 200 fathom not uncommon. It ia  further evident that the contour 
of the ocean floor i~ often of a baRinlike character. 

, ~ ~ A . H , ~ p b ~ l s P l D L I o b ~  U . 6 . ~ I . ~ y R o t . P a p x J 4 p p . ~ l D B b  



The f ind0  which d t e  the m & b d  d v s  g h h u  from th. 
large n h d  fields d the Coast and 8t. E l h  Rangsn. Tho- of GWer Bsp am 
beet known they a r o  eaeh pesr vi&& by mimy k u d .  Bemidm the 
t i d m e  &!em, 'there nro many athers'diacharging into the tribubriea of the 
cbsnoed 

Tha -t h I a d  of the A k m d e r  Amhiplago, Miming at tha north, mm 
W c W ,  Banmd, Admiralty, Kupmmd, Kuiu, Prince of Wales, Etolln,,pnd 
Revih&do. The bnmr axis of x~early all thaw ha$ a northwartsouthwt 
dlwction, and they dl possees u h n g  relief, bold w t ,  and irregular ahore lines. 
Chicha& and Barand, in the northern end of the srcbipelago, ste ht off from 
thc maibnd by C m m  Bound and Iny Strafb, and imm the i a a n d a  on the oast 
bp ebaUlsm h i t .  Together they form a wedge-ahsped h d  mme whiah is 
apHt hto two i shda  by Peril St&, a winding waterway whose hidden rocks 
and etmng tidal eumxita give It ita dl-merited name. Tbe islands are moun- 
tainous, with a relid of 3,W to 5,000 feet, and their a h  is  ia line with tha axfn 
of the St. Elh  R q p  ta the northweet. Kmrof, a small Idand adjamat ta 
Baranof on the west, is of in- because it oontaine Mount Edgecumbe, tha 
only volasne of s o u t m  Mash. 

A M t y  I&nd, & of tbe two abws -bed, h loag sod narrow, witb 
rugged hdghbds, which may dm bs c o n a i M  a mutbsm eziannion d fba St. 
Elias Range. On the mmt Stephem Paaeage eeparak it i r k  the m&hd, and 
on the south Frederick Sound divida it from a group at Inhds, tb8 w- of 
which are Kupreanof md Kuiu. Thee- two hgvo 1- reLieI and are especially 
cbarachbdbygrent-rity ofmboreline. Infact,themaoy channelsand 
embspents which eut into Kuiu L h d  give it  the form of a dendritic land  ma^. 

Mitkof 1-d Eim southeast of Kupreanof, from which it ia aeparaEed by Wrangd 
Narrows,.next to P e d  Btralt the moet &agerow of fbe mas used by v e h .  
South of Eumner Strait the Alexander Atchipelage ia divided by C k m c e  

hnit into the Prinoe of Walaa poup on the ~t and the Revillagig& p u p  on 
tbe wt. Prince of Falee Island, the I s r e  of the amhipelago, i ,about 140 
mi168 long,nnd 40 m i k  wide. ICs c w t  line i~ broken by many deep @byrnent.e, 
and wbera them lia oppoaite e ~ c h  other tbe width of the island ie reduced to but 
a few mil-. These- opmlmg fimda are, ia mme batsnms, connected by broad 
depmiom, with low dividm. The relld of the i b n d  variea from 1,600 to 3,80Q 
feet. T b  mountains, the hi&& of which m h  an altitude of 3,600 f e ,  form 
no W & h e d  ranges but bava s generd northwmt-eoutheast linear v n t .  
In tapaepgpbio d e f  and geographic p i t ion  the Re- m p  of 

islanb properly forme a part of that irreguiar mountain mam known as the 
Canst Range; their highh~da hsve the aame general tread and reach an altitude 
of 3,300 faet. 

TOEOQBaPaY aRD D W A G E  

The dominant team of southewtern Maskg is ita mouhtainbue 
chwachr, On the mainland the mountains dmmt mwywhere rim 
f m  the writer's dga to heigbta of 2,000 to 4,000 feet within 2 to 4 
milee, and peakg farther inla& mech dtitudes of 5,000 to 10,000 feet. 
Though pmfoundly dbected by precipitous v d e p ,  the mountains 
show il notable tendency to uniformity of aItitud0 in the c m t  line, of 
their mmmib. The lmd f o m  indiceb m intmdp g l h t e d  &on 
that hm h e n  but dighay mdfied by eroaion Binw the ~1sciaI period. 
The &al i e a m  af glacial sculptme a ~ e  &hap4 vdep ,  fiords, 
chquea, and hanging valleys. 
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W k C M  WATER 8lPF%'IT OF SOWTRXASTERN M K h  I41 Y 

The id&, viewed from tbe watemaya, p ~ a t  B mouubinous 
msea of irsegursr dry line. B m u f  is the most mggd, but the refief 
of fhe islands ia leae than thst of the m d d  etxip. In tbe K e W m  
a d  Wrangell regions the summit9 are g e n d y  2,000 to 3,000 fget 

sea level, but few reach ahout 4,000 fee&. On Admiralty and 
Baranof Islands a few psks ascend to nearly 5,000 feet. 

Them ki little level land. The lower wctions of the few 1- r i ~ ~ f 1 9  

have fairly exbmive valley floors, and small flab occur at the mouths 
of mme of the m d e r  streams. 

Southemtern Alaska, being cut up inta a narrow &uow msinlnnd 
atrip snd humsrable islBnds, p m t e  a disht iva  mil somewhat 
anomdom drbmge *tern. The tidal wafernays or fiords, variously 
dtwigneted chmnels, can&, strmita, or sounds, are analogous to main 
river systems. They have been eroded by @acid action and ~ u b -  
merged by diastmphiam until the beds of m y  of t b m  lia bundds 
of feet M o w  sea level. 

The drainage from the Aands and from the weat side of the Coaet 
Range h d a  outlet from numemu d a t i ~ e l y  ma31 s t r e a m  into the 
bsys end chmnsls along the coast. The largest known stream on the 
ieland~ f lom from Hasselborg Lake into Mikhd Bay, on A d h d t y  
Wend, and &sine abut  90 aquare miltss. The area shown on the 
topogr~phic map of the Juneau gold belt embraces more than 1% 
stmama 2 miles or mare in length emptying diractly into tidewatm; of 
them, fully 80 per aent are leas than 10 milea long, md only 13 measure 
$8 d m  or mom, 

. The Taku and S W B  tm the only l q p  rivew &at rise on the 
inland platesu in British Columbia and tre~eme the Wt Rmga, 
Othor lasge rivam on the maidand belt whom extreme headwstem 
reach into Cands are the Unuk, Whiting, and Salmon. Tha lower 

. va;Jfeye of tbeae streams are wide md flat and offer no opporlmit;JI 
for w a t e ~ p o  wer development. 

The lower drainage b a s h  of many of the  hams on bth  the 
m d n n d  and the blands have l&w OF flat, wide v d q n  100 to 2,000 
feet above sea, Ievd and fram n fnrction of a mile to a few mil- back 
from tidewater.  the^ strennm, on which water can ba stored, are 
the d y  ones in southemfern Almka that htc~e economically important 
power po88ibilitiea. The usual scheme of developmsnt is to provide 
*rage at a Iake either by raking ita surface by a dam, or by tapping 
it by tunnel blow its natural outlet, or both. The fd fram lake to 
aea level is then u w  by 8 combination of tunnd and pipe conduit. 

Although mutheastam ~ t m k a  lia IMCWBB~ 560 m0 no* 
.latitude, its h a t i c  mnditiona am not mvm, as the warm *an 

I a m ,  A. C,  U. 8. hl. Bd. SR, H. a, 1Wo. 



curmnb of %he a d e m  P& mrve tO rnod-~ the fempwahw. 
The climafe of the region hm been m y  dmibed by Summema: 
and only suppldmentd data will be p m t d  here. 

The mean temperature at and near sea level rangee from pmcticdy 
4 4 O  st Kekhikan and Sitka, which are well e x p d  to the ma, dawn 
to about 40" st Sbewart, B' C., and Sktrgway, both inland, near the 
Csasdian border. Thts region b c b t d e e d  by mird winhm, cool 
summers, and hmvy precipi btion. The period of heaviest precipita- 
tion is from September 15 to Der~mher 15, and that of leaat from 
Apd ta July; the htsl number of rainy days in a year is &out 200. 
The prevailing winds come from the south md eouthwe~t md bear 
humid air hnr  the sea, which condensea about the mountaim in the 
form of mist, rain, and mow. Norttzcw1y winds almost invariably 
bring fair weather. In the winter thesa north winds, blowing off the 
glwiem down the channele on the maidand, mm frequently very 
strong. The mast violent of these winds m e  down Takrr InletI 
Lynn Canal, md the Stikine River. 

AU m m l a  of montldy precipitation collected in muhastpan 
Maaka up to the end of 1922 heve bean publidid.@ Subeqwnt 
m r d a  of mom than 12  month^' duration am pmsemtd blow. They 
are arrmged by climatia yeam ending Septanber 30, in order to 
conform to the streran-flow data. 

The location and other eesantbl data for Weather Bnreen etatiom 
mainthed aubsaquent to 1822 am prmented in the following table. 
The let- refer to Plate 1. 
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Manfhly and p d y  mean tampemtm, b d  on mmrds up to 
Deoember 31, 1928, sre preaenhd w o w  for dl datiom for which 
the Weather Bureau baa computed " n d u . "  As a rule the mean 
fernparatme at m y  p d c d n r  station varies Iem from year to year 
than the precipitation ; hence the m r d s  for individual m n h  and 
years are h d y  nmmaery for 8 genmal uaderstanding of hydrologic 
sonditiom. 



M w . d d  a m a d  ~mwn kmpmdwea, in dmgrem Fahrenheit, at s d d d m  iro and 
nsw a o 8 l l k & m  A h h  

The following table showa the bmaee in population of thq m r d -  
iag, f i t r i c h  and of the principal t o m  of the ht judicid diviion, 
which embraces the southeastern part or m d l e d  penhandle of 
Blmka: 

Pop&hm in Eh $rat judicial d e  Ahku 

The dkhtwge of  streams depends primarily w pdpitation, for 
the water that supporb them carnee from rain or snow. The amount 

' 

and distribution of the run-off mmponding to the pmipihtiun, 
md the rate of change in streem flow during and after rainfall, depend 
on temperature, tapography, aoil, and vegehtion. 

The heavy rainfall of southeastern Alsska m e a  to plece it among 
the wry wetteat portions of the Weebm Hemiephre. Them GI , 
~ v ~ l g  little diseipation of water by pemIstion, transpiration, 
d evaporation, and tha yield of the streams per square mile of 

area is componduqly high. The tabIe on page 142 shows 
that $he pm5pitation is heaviest on the islands in the southern part 
of thb region and M h e s  northward. It ia &o much Jess near 
the inland extremitias of l ong  .m of the sea, as st Stewart and 
Skagway, which are at the he& of Portland C a d  an8 Lynn Caaal, 
~pectively. 



From short m a d e  of precipitation pbbbaiirrd & bha Jumbo mine, 
near hhr, oar %m of Wales Island, and at m m  of the mbhg 
MrnpWIw Jweau it appegla that the precipitakion i much gmatm 
on tb mount& s l o p  than at em level. Howevea; them is no 
.dew that this mlstion of increaajng precipibtion with bcm&ng 
dfitude continurn to the mda of the mountains. The -urn 
pecipitation mdting fm the effeot of the cooler temperature at 
higher ~rltitudea an the warm moistumladen air from the ges m y  
occur at wrne point below the summit. 

Rwrds  of precipifstion in 8outhegshm Mmka can be used only 
to rr limited degrm is mtimating th m.14 of stresm~ on which no 
s ~ ~ f l o w  dsta have been obtained. The ob~rved precjpitatiun at 
sea l d  at the nenrwt Wsethsr Bureau etation c m  not be w d  
to r e p n t  the mean precipitation over s Gertain drainage baain, 
beaauae of v h t i o n s  due tn differenwe in exposure b the moist- 
l&n 'win& and the lsrge diffemnces in altitude. H m m ,  whem 
the' &+fl for & few ysm hm been detmnined, the pikipitation 
recards am of d u e  in a b a t i n g  tho probable m-off for o t k  yeas. 

During the winter, much of the precipibtion st level in the 
form of A. This i~ particularly true on the islands in the south 
h d  of this d o n  and dong the wwt shore line of dl &om adjacent 
fo the open mm. In the momhim a 1- percentege of the 
yamlggprecipit*tion f d s  as snow, mid mwt of the higher mountain 
areas @w mered with fields of prptual mow. This ib eqmidy 
.true &ng the madand aad on the northern islands, whem mow f d a  
e d o r  in the w n ,  is lm affected by the winter tham, and melh 
later in the rq>rihg thm in looalitiea more exposed ta the influence 
of the mean. The streema of the rnginland and the northm islands 
have a low wioferrun-off but a high summer run&, and more storage 
ia req* ta equslize the yearly nm-off for water-power M a p m e n t  
thad h % h e ~ r e  ~butherly bIfmd8. 1 

8 M a y  sf the m m s  on the mddand and a few on Baraaof Tulmd 
heed &I glaaierm, ioecappd mountains, or fields of p t u a l .  maw. 
For thm streamrr the uhmactar apd distribution of mff may be 
i d u e n d  fully, ae.auch by tmnperature rm by d d .  e 
hctdty period bhevm+fi may be than dnring a omler period 

. of msderata rainfall. Stream in the b i n a g e  b m b  that have no 
glacim or pwmrm~nf mow fields, however, will e x p h ~ c a  8 d- 
i n g m ~ f f d u r i n g s ~ d r J r p e r i d b J d y a n d A ~  W e  
thaws a d  rainfall have a quick effmt on the m+ff of f heee etmnmr;l, 
~ c h m m e t i m ~ ~ f i o m a ~ u m t o s m & ~ h q f m d a y a .  
On Bm8DXI thst -d&ve m h t  of their fiow from glacieis.-d high 
adds of penpetuwow a 1- pmmntsge of the m+f£ m u m  from 
Msy 'Wn For  during Jdy, 1926, a hot asd dSg 
month, the meaa flow of the b o n g  River, on the rnahdmd, in 







b&n:dbwhkh 'are wed smkdl ice and mow fields, had a 
meam tbhmge of 1,100 secand-feet fmm 3 1.0 wnare :milee, while 
the Karka Rivm, on Prinm of Walm Idand, had a rnm flm of only 
80 mnd-feet from 49.5 sqm da, although the yedy mean,iIow 
of the Rivm ia about 10 par omt p a *  than that of Lang 
Rhm. On glacial stman8 the win- flow is mallm and remrrins 
low fur a longer perid than on nonglacid s t r e w ,  and mneequently 
a greater amount of storage is ~~ to equalize the flow. 

Only the higher peaks are entirely b m  of soil and devoid of v q p b  
fian, The Jowm slop- are timbered fs altitudes of 2,000 ta 3,000 fmt. 
Utw,  b~t18h;rrtld mma o o m  the upper dopa b an dtitude of about 
4,000 A feet, except the s h p e s t  cliff8. The lower ~ 1 0 p  have BoiE 
mghg in depth from a few inches ta geveral feet# dopen* on 
dtituda m d  q 1 e  of slope, but at many pIaceg in the f o o U  md 
do* tha b m  @ On ~ l i f F ~ ,  bh&, Yi~d &dm. The 
mil m n h  a large mount of dmyed vegetable matter, is thickly 
'int&?$-b~m with roots, and is g m d y  caved with mm.  Mmy 
p k $  bqp, called muskegs, Govex small open mew, usually on the 
flak or bemchas, but there are gome on steep s l o p .  The soil of the 
muskeg areaa haa an acid m t i o n ,  which practkdly limits the 
wgetstion covering t$am to moss, short m, and m b b y  Idgapole 
pbe; 
J&$ba of the mild tempem- the long days in eummer, and 

the h v g  d d  the vegehtion is vlar~r lnurbt* . D m  foreate of 
hemlock (74 per aent), spruce (20 p e ~  mt),.oedar, isck pine, eb. 
(6 per cant), COT= practically the whole a3.ea to an altitude of 2,UW 
feet. A growth of mrubby trees and b m h  extan& in  place^ 1,000 
f& higher. M o w  an a1 titude of 1,500 feet them is .a. thick under- 
growth of fmm, depilmlub, d d m ,  ~ O W B ,  mid b m q ~  bnshea. 
,In vim of the excellent forat mvm, it might appear that do& 

mould be d e r a t a  and the stream flow well sustaipsd. , Thb is h e  fo 
somo extent on the inlands in the southern .part of h, ma, but the 
-h&ciiaa .dueno8 of the foreat is in general o%wt bg th ptmp SEW 
d &&OW mil and is largely Mect ive  when the pqil  m d  litter are 
thomghly mtumtd The streams respond very, quickly to r d d ,  
but the flow .deezleaaas dmmt w- rapidly as soon ae ,the rain w e .  
The d e w  foliage of the t m  and tho heavy ux~dergrowth shield the 
p m d  from the sun's raya on the compera,tively few clear days, so 
that &a I- by eeveporation from tho m o m v e d ,  ~pongaziko soil 
k d - T a ,  , 

. 'l?h- Mugm that. aflmb water utiljeafion is the in ten^ 
gl d t b n  te whit& the whole -on wae subjected in P l a i s b n ~  h e ,  



~~ddinpt6n*  b.s a d b e d  G- =trstrd its -- mther 
fully, md film fobwing quotations am of qmid a i g n i f i w  in the 
B ~ U ~ Y  of W- of the d m :  
T b e & d e n o a a d t h e ~ t I m d o o d o f N e ~ m ~ i m e ~ f m d h t h e ~  

dduC lk, in the m m B e d  ahapa d mwt of the preexidng river dsys ,  In ths 
prewaoa of hanging d e m  in pollahd, gmoved, and Bki.ted anfsces, and In 
mhe~ m o u C o ~ .  The d t a  of e x h i v e  a l p b  glaciation are man in the 
msny Cffqum* t a m  or nsountdn l s k ~  In mk-rimmed k i n a ,  knife-edged or 
comb rb&p between cirqnes, and Mattethornlike mh, on both the mainland 
and 'tb Iarw ialandn of the archfpelago. 

~ t b P l e ~ e ~ h ~ t h s ~ r r n d m & d t h e m a u n t a I m o i  
both tb mninLnd and the dande were buried under an fee a M  that extended 
m the whole -on to the Pmi6c O c e a  During tha period ai maximum 
f f d o g  its to the depth of a mile or so mud have flowed out thmugh t h m  pta 
OF the z&&&md valleys that now constitute florda. * * * 

M W o f  the large d h j s  on the mainland ere h a d ,  hUlooned, and Uahaped 
~rr ihe m l t  of the &~hth,  whIch widenad, deepend, md &Ughhned tbe 
prae~IatIng river d ~ a .  On the islands them m m a g  "'t- &p," 
with bradl  flat floors dooplng very ~fradually up ta s divide that i a  low, bmsd, snd 
roundd, Such valleys were formed by tbe p a a g e  of lee that f low4 up one 
vdley, srrose the divide, and do& andher valiey, or by valley gbwglacIer~ that 
Rowed In oppoeite direFHm fmm the same head, planing down txa Intervening 
dvide. 

ad broad -um boge jae cheraeterfatic featnw of the gWsted 
d e y a  Many of the lakm m m p j  deep bughlike barrins gauged out d tha rock 
by the iEP, The lake in the valley of G d e  Creek, which enters .Tbmrrs Bay, 
and thelake In the Mney north of Tracy Arm, which is trlbuw* PDrf Bnet- 
thIsmn,'are a p m t l y  of this t p .  Such hdm haye great potihtiPl *a aa 
& a ~ ~ g e - m o i r s  in mmmction dIth water-power development. Bubmrg6ncul 
af wallwa con- a u ~ h  hkea lmmath wa level would produce ty-pid fiords. 

QEslrlation haa d t e d  in the shplike profilea of most of the 
mder e m ,  tha lakes or wids gravel data being ~epar&d by 
stretchas of s m  h n h g  n very rapid fall. Such a topography is of 
muma very favomble to p e r  development, in tha course of which 
&e 1- OF flat becomes a mwmoir while the conmntratd fall 'below 
it ie ut&d by r divemion conduit for the cmation of head. 

There is no evidenm that gwIogic conditim trs distinct fmm pby6o- 
gmphic can&&m have m y  appkable  tendency ta modify m4ff. 
]Rocen% lams b ~ v h g  a notable capability of rebhhg weter, such a~ 
tho86 ia- which riee many of the large spl.mge of the western part of the 
United Sktes, we mmmmon in this mgion. 

Moet of the e l m a i h  on which reoorde ham been obt- rise in or 
flow t k u &  hkea of mndderable size, which temd to ammfh out the 
floods and & some meaaura to reinforce the low m9ff. For kihm, 
M a n z e t a  has s relatively well s u a W  low-.ter.%mi the 
a- y d y  minimum being 28 per cunt of the mean. 5 .  Ella md 
Gram Creeks, however, the bashe of which adjoin that of Manzmita 



Cdk md mtah approximat& q u d  l&e mtw, have averege 
nthka 6 and 8 per cant, respectively, of the maea The m l a h  uni- 
formity of flow of Mmanita Cseek apperentJy mdta from the greater 
mgdt lbg  e h t  of Mamanit8 Lake due to the exhtenm of log jems at 
ibe oudet, behind which the flood w a r n  tePd to &c(:umdate and 
through wbich they ara dowly drawn down, thus ~ccentueting the 
e&ct of lake regulation. 

DRAINAGE AREA8 MAPH 

The tmw topogmphicslzy tdmtaryto thegagingstatione have been 
measured so far as cwhgmpbic data m available, and the figuras m 
preaentd in the station descriptions with brief no& as to the maps 
d. 

The d ~ x 1 d  of mutheastern d l d a  and parka of the d j w n t  
klmds are shown on a map in 13 eheets entitled "Internatioml 
bundmy betwwn the United States and Canada, from Cape Muaon 
fm Mount St. Eliaa," h e d  by the International Boundary Commis- 
sion, United State and Canada, W-n, D. C.  T& map is on 
ta a d e  of 1 :250,000, or shout 4 d m  to the inch. Topgmphy with 
a 250-foot mnhur interval is shown for most of the znainlaed and for 
portions of soma of the islands. Thew maps are based to a consid- 
erable extent on the earlier maps of the $lash Ebmdmy Tribunal, 
wbich were issued about 1895. From the maps .of the A l m b  Barn- 
dary T r i b d  w m  also compild tbs maps of the Juneau gold belt 
in United. States Geologim1 Srwsy Bulletin 287 d of the W-1E 
mining district in Bulletin 347. Several gaging etatione lie within 
the chid miniig districts, which have been mapped on a larger scale, 

C d a 1 d  measwed the drainqp areas for dl tha ststiolls that he 
eetabliahed on the mainland about 1916, using the best maps available. 

Dorothy M e  @I. 3, A) is not shorn on the boundarg. rnap~, and 
it8 ertistanca was not reported until 1829. The m a p  &ow, inatead 
of the lake h h i n g  directly westward into T&u Met, a valley 
draining eastwad and northwd into Wer M s .  A map pmpared 
for George T. Cameron and submitted to the Fedend Power CQ&B- 
mom as rt part of hia application for license for the Dorothy M e  
pmject adequately depicb the outlines of tthe Domthy Lake Basin. 

Dminage areas for Beaver Falla and Mahoney Creek rn based on 
wrsfm-power surveys by the Forest Servia m d  am given in Dort's 
report; those far other  station^ on Revillagigedo Island were m e m d  
on a preliminary topographic map of that island, published by the 
Geohgid !3mny in 1928, by R. H. Sargen t, who p p d  the map. 
The Karta Rim Basin is shown on a mcannai&ttnce map of Prince 
of Walm Idand, prepared by the Forest Service in 1914. 



A map of tk:mbal partian of Bmwf Jshd ,  e m k & g  .fom 
d- m* a b u t  the latitude d.Sitka, bas h n  md from 

pheh@q& taken Sn 1929 by the Adas Aerial Survey Exp- 

, . 
ditioi bt the ~ s q  wartmmt and $'.ahown S. .> 
drain& divid~ linm mtend aches &ive anow f i e l d s d ' a k  to 
those s h k  near the wmmit of the 6omt &a+ on the inlernationat 
hundtuy maps. The dipidea themael~ee w e  not dLstinctIy d h m i -  
ble even with the ahremope,. snd comiderable judgment mwt be 



exerdried in outlining them. Aa dopted, the maps g i ~ e  an m a  for 
Cod Creek that seam diepmportiontbtely mal l  and ~rie for G w n  
k k a  thet mms dispmportionate~y large, compared to &d, d h e d  
run& on these streams, on the Medvetch River, and on t b  BWi~of 
Lake nutlet. The divide between the headwaters of Cod C h k  mds 
of Green M e  as origindly compiled from 3-lms pictures taken on 
east-wmt flights was checked by pic- taken with a 4-ldns camera 
on a flight southwsatward from Warm Spring Bay end found tmmh 
t idy correct, tha 4-lens pictures &owing the divide mmewhat more 
distinctly. 

WATER P o r n  

In 1gZl the Geological Smey, in mopemtion with the @nerd 
Isnd Office and the Federal Power &&on, made a water-power 
swey  of Fbb Cmk st Thorns Arm, Redrrgigedo Island. Later in 

, h t  yew the Fdmd Power Co-oon and the Forest Semica 
en- inb a mopmtive arrangement for a epecid water-power 
rncmhn&imce of muthewbrn A l d a .  Tbia work was b e d  to 
3. C. lhrt,  hydmlectric e w e e r ,  of the Fomt Service, who spent 
the field seaeons of 1921 and 1922 in Alaska. The d b  of this 
invwtigetion m ernWed in DorE'a comprehensive report entitled 

Wshr Powem of Southeastern Alasbl" pubwed by the Federal 
Porn  Co&an in 1924. Detailed e w e g s  were made of many of 
thm IidtQeP- watsr-power a h ,  with a view to detemkbg their 
cupmiti- md the methods grid mte of development; other sites were 
m v d  by recbnnaimnm mep. The mults of all surveys made 
prier to thie general ~ v ~ ~ ~ r t t i o n  by ei thm govmmemtal or private 
& were alao incorporated in the report. 
Th repart shorn in considorable detail for each power site the bee 

tion snd general description of the project, including p r o p 4  storage 
reeemoirs, conduits, and other principal features, and estimee of 
power disc-, power capacity, and cost of development, It dm 
pmwmt-s a list of undeveloped water-power m M  in southeaabm 
Alaska, showing a total, at 80 per cant eficienc-y and 100 per mnt 
u&tiofl, of approximately 336,000 primary md 46S,OOO amrage 
horsepower. These 6gures me now subject to extensive revision 
on the basia d further information, particularly that obtained by the 
aerial surveys made by the Navy Department in. 2926 and 1929, 
in cooperation with the Geological Survey and Foreet Service. For 
btmm, the power possibilities in connection with Ella, Maazsnita, 
end-43nw Lakes, &caved in 1826, agpgate over 2 S , W  
continuous horaepoweor, while the Dorothy Lake site, which had not 
been reported prior to 1929, appeers to be capable of producing more 
than 20,000 ~onhuous  horsepower. 



The greater p 4 0 n  of the developed water power in BW&W- 
A l ~ k a  ia n u  for mining, s mmiderable part for public-utility 
&w,in the lssger towns, m d  d e r  amounta for f i~h  packing and 
for ua*. The he- omcentration of devdoped water powerr is 
st and near Juneau, whm p1ant.a with a total capacity of 24,600 
homepower have been instslld. For about half the devaloped 
projib atorege capacity h & ~  been pro~4ded in natural Iskes. The 
Alaske G ~ h e a u  Mining Co. conetructed in 1914, as 8 part of ita 
Salmon Creek No. 2 plant, a constant-angle concrete-arch d m  165 
fwt in height, with a crset length of 648 feet, which providge a storage 
capacity oj 18,934) m f m t ,  The d m  and reservoir, formed of whst 
was formerly an elevated basin, witbout a natural lake, are shown in 
Pl&W 2. B. 
I& w hee pramma s tsble of e l d o p e d  watar powem in A l d n ,  

1908, dowing a total of 15,319 horeepower. C d e l d l l  givm the 
developed water p e r  in muthemtern Alaska w January 1,191 7, as 
37,350 hornpower, on the basis of unpublished iaforrnatim f d  
by Leonard Ludpn, d h ~ c t  sriginwr of the Fomt Set.B-iee. If all 
plantR with sn inetaned capmity of lesa thsn 100 hornpower we 
~ W a t e d ,  theae totah, comparable with the total of 32,965 home- 
power in 1930, would be about 15,000 and 36,300 homepwe~, 
reapeetively. Dart " d h b e d  the larger power planta m&cted 
prior to 1923, but g s ~ e  no mmpleta table of dedopmmtsts 

P l d  1 of the Alaaks G&au Gold hhing Ck, on w k k  
new Juneau, wse deetmyed by fire in 1 922, and eince thad h a large 
pmt of the m a c b r y  of the plant of the Almka Jtmeen Gold Mining 
Go. on Douglee Idand has been retired from s e r v h ,  The plant of the 
S p ~ l  River project, on T e w  Lake, has not been in operation for 
s e v d  years md will require extensive repairs Mom it cm agdn be 
p l ~ d  ia serpice, Meanwhile, only muall additiwd oapwi* hae 
been provided, moetly for usa by public utElitim and cmmries. Hence 
there haa been a considerable net reduction in devdoped water-power 
capacity during fhe 13 yeam since 1917, although the number of 
pl&ta k operatinn hae incmamd. 

The mwntid data regarding the water-pow= dep~lopmenta with an 
installed capscity of mow than 100 horsepower December 31, 1930, 
compiled with the eeeistmee of the Forest Service and believed to be 
complete, ase given in the following table : 

W H o y t J .  C, A -porn In wndmwtsra Ah& 0.8. Owl. W-y 
h p e r  #72, p. 167,1816. 

IbCmW,Q.B.,  W . l * c p P m b w a W & b m h m ~ A b h  U . I . O b p l . w m a , p p .  
1QIO. 

I * D a r r ,  J , C , W a l a ~ o t m a ~ ~ m l ~ l r S , ~ P a r P C  - ' ' .1m. 
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Tb volume of water flowing in s stwarn--the '"afl" or 
&up"-is e x p d  in ~ar ioua  terms, emh of which b become 
ammktsd with a certain olase of work. Theee m y  be divided 
into two groups: (1) 7%- that repreeest a rate of flow, aa eecond- 
feet, gallons per minute, miner's hehem, and discharge in ~umnd4eat 
per square mile; and (2) Ghwe that represent the nctual quantity of 
water, maff in inchea, acmf~t, and rdliona of cubic feet and 
amand-feet per square d e .  They may be defined ae follows : 

" h n d - f e e t  " is an abbmviation for "rmbic feet per eecond." A 
mnd-foot  is the rate of didarga of water flowing in s channel of 
reotanguIq eaeticin 1 foot wide and' 1 foot deep at an anaverage . 
velocity of I foot per mood. It is p d y  wed as a fandamental 
unit from which others am computed. 

" k n d - f e e t  per quare mile " is ise average number of cubic feet 
of watm Bowing per eemid from eaeh a q m  d e  of aten dwjnlwI, w 
the wumption that the m4ff i distributed uniformly a~ aagmds 
both time and aras. 

"Run-off in inches" ie the depth to which an m a  would be covered 
if all the water flowing fram it in a given period were n n l f d y  dim- 
tributad on the gurf8~8. It is uaed for mpssing ruu-off with &all, 
which ie mdy e x p d  in inch-. 

An L ' a c m f ~ t , "  equivalent to 43,580 cubic feet, is %he qurmtity 
r e q u i d  to eovm an acre to the depthof I foot. The term is com- 
monly uaed in m m t i o n  with storage for e a t i o n .  

The following terms not in oommon use am here d&ed: 
"Stagdischarge mlation" is an abbhhion  for the tam "rel* 

tim of gage height tm discharge." 
"'Control" ia a tmm used ta d.esignab the netural saction or stmtch 

- of the c h d  or &cia1 structure blow the gage which determines 
the siagedmcharge relation at the gage. 

The data presented in thie report m m m q d  by y a m  ending 
September 30, as &a customary for the ~t of tha  United Statee. In 
Almka, as in the n&rn portion of the United States, much of the 
precipitation of ths lsst three- montha of the cdendar year ia at the 
hgimhg of Januarg stored in the fonn of mow OF ice, in I&m or 
swmps, or aa underground wmter, and this s tod  wafac pseeee off 
in the stremu during the following spring atrd ~ummm. 

Augnat and September am in Alaska uevally m m b b  of hemy p m  
cipitation, practically d of which runs off during t h m  months. 
Relatip8E.y little mow fa, even at high dtitudes, until the labr  pmt 



Qo-, and pmti* all the old answ is ,gone by S e p h b e r  30 
of t b n d  pm. There h no PoQitive e- of my:m+terial hold- 
OW Tlf mow in the glacim, most of which &re reoediPg v q  dowly, 

The bssic data collected at gaging stations consist of rmrds of 
m, dhchmge mensmrnents, and information as to ice or other 
ob-tioas a@ecting the stag- relation. The m r d e  .of 
8- are obtained either from direct m d q  on a st& g f p ,  or fmm mi 
automatic water&ig8 recorder tb&t givm a contiauoua recurd of the 
%u&uatiom of ta stream. Memmments of discharge are made with 
a cmmt meter by the general methods outlined in staDdard textboob. 
From the discharge meamrements rating tablas are prep& that give 
the d i s c h w  for my stage. The application of the daily gage heights 
ta h e  rating tables gives the d d y  discharge, from which the monthly 
and yearly mean discharge is computed. The records have generaIly 
been made mmpleM by mtimating the dischargw for-perids during 
which the recorders were not operating or when the gage-height 
record, if obtained, aan not be used m t l y  in &t&hg the 
discharge. h fmtnotss to the tablea the mean dischqe for any 
month has generally h n  designatad as "estimated" if actual records 
am wailable for lesa than 6 days, and "partly e s t h & d  " 8 avdable 
for 0 fo 25 days. No footnote is appended if lese than 6 days of 
recoda me missing or if the estimated discha~ges constitute leas thaa 
about 20 per cent of the monthly total. 

The data p-menkd for each gaging station in this report mmp& 
a description of the station snd a tsble of monthly and yearly dis- 
charge and mdff. Tha description of the atation givss information 
ae to the location and type of gage, diversiom or artiiicial regulation 
thIbE effect the Bow at the gage, h u m  and minimum m r d e d  
disehqes,  accuracy of the records, md, where appropriate, 8 brief 
statement as to the power and storage podbilities of the stream md 
ss to their devalopment or disposition. 

The mmrncy of stream-flow data depends primarily on the per- 
manence of the stage-dischuge relation and on the tboomrrrcy of obmw 
vation of st*, measurements of flow, and interpmWhr~ of mrds .  
The station d d p t i o x l  give8 a statement in regard h the general 
accuracy of the records. "Exc811sntJ' indimh that the records are 
probably. a c u m t a  within 5 per cent;   thin 30 par cant; 
"fair," witbin 15 per cent, and " p r , "  within 20 per oent or more. 

"&and-feet p equm mile" and "run-off in inchaw have not 
g a w d y  been computed or published for the Alaaks m o d s ,  During 
the &er yeem of theae invmtigstiom drain* areas wem available 
only for a few of the strmms on t h e  mainland, which had bsea mapped 
by the hfern~tional Boundary Survey, and &Ten t h a  were subjech 
to conaidemble uncartainty. With the prmtical compleion of the 
work of covering southaahm d a s h  by aerial phbhgmphy, it has 



baen@blefc--aftha-.areaswith=afairdm 
of Mxuraey. It hae not been practicable ta mmpute mmtldy m4ff 
per squara mila, but a table of yearly m+ff is given on psge 218. 

CtAaaPQ BTArnOrn BrAmT- 

The following h t  cdmprieea the gsging stations tht hem km 
maintained in sonthemtern Alaska. The list hss been arranged in 
g m a d  fmm d h  to north. A dash after the lwt data in a h e  
indicate- that the station was being maintained %xmk 31, 1930. 
The numbem wfm to P I a h  1. 
Prince of Wdem l W d  : 

1. Myrtle Creek st Niblaok, 1917-1921. 
2. Knrta River at Karh Bay, 1915-I-, 

I b v i l ~ o  Lalaad: 
a. R- -B at ~ertchikan, 1909-1912,19iti1~ig. 
4. Beaver Falls Creek at George Inlet, 1917,1826-1925, f 927- 
6. Mahoney Creek srt George Inlet, 192&1926* 1927- 
6. Bwan Lake outlet at C d I  Xnlet, 19161938, 1927- 
7. Fish creek at Thorne A m ,  1916- 
8. Ella hB: st &hm thud, 1927- 
9, Mammlta ,Creek at Mamanita Bay, 1927- 

10. Gmoe Chak & Behm Canal, 1927- 
11. Orchard Creek at SMmp Bay, 181&192i, 1022-1925. 

Mainland South of Frederick Bound: 
12. Davb Rivm at Portland Canal, 1927-I-, 1990. 
1%. Punchhw1 fake outlet at Rudyerd Bay, ls2a-$ss0. 
14 ahort Creelt at Short &y, 1-1925. 
16. Sheloakum h k e  outlet at Bailey Bay, 191.6-1921, 1022-I&. 
16. nee h k  at Bradfield Canal, near Wmngell, 1921,1922,192419%. 
17. Mill &Ic near Wmn& 2915-1917. 
38. Caaesde W k  at Thomw Bay near Pehburg, 1917-1028. 

m a t  I b d :  
19, Medv- kver  near Bitka, 102Q-1922, 1928. 
20. G m  W e  outlet at 8ilver b y ,  near Sitka, 1915-I&. 
21. B&f L&e outdeh at Baranof, 19151927. 
22.' Creek at Bay, 1822-1924, 1925-1926. 

Ckhagoi  laland: 
a3. F d a  C h k  at NcLal, 19181920. 
2 4  Porcupine h k  near Nickel, 1918-1920. 

M d n h d  north of Frederick Bound: - 25. h t h &  F& C m k  at Port Igoettishsm, 1gl&1027. 
20. -1 R i v a  at Port Elnettiaham, 1918-1918. 
27. h o g  M e  outlet at Fort Snetkhham, 1913-1915. 
28. Long River M o w  &mud Lake, at Port Suettieham, 19ltielm 1927- 
29. Cratet (h%k at Pad Snettisham, 1913-1920,1923,1927- 
30. Dorotby Cwsk at Taku Inlet, 192% 
a l .  Grindefone cmek at ~ a k r m  met, I ~ I G I ~ .  
3% C m h  Creelt at Sunny Cove, Taku Inlet, 1916-1820. 
35. Sheep Creek near Tbana, 191&1920. 
34. Cold at Jun-U, 191i3-1920. 
35. B h m  CE& at Kedng-bn Mine,  I9161816. 



HTATION RECORDB ' ' 
- .  1. m C E  OF WALE8 lBZlAND 

l R P l Z I 5 A T -  

Loo~nom.-Waterstnge remrder halfway between bsaoh and Myrtle hks ouL 
. I&, 1 mile from N i b h k ,  in north a m  of Moire kund, Prince of Wdea I h n d ,  

and 36 milea by water from Ketchikan. 
I)Ran;raa~ AREA.--Not memrsd.  
Exmrm~ems ~917--192Z.-,Maximurn dimharge, fmm -on of mthp m, 287 

mcond-feet NOV. 18, 1917 (gage height, 4.4 feet); minimum a~~oharge, 24 
aecond-feet July 21), 1920 (gage height, 0.96 foot). 

Rmumas.-Stagdischarge relation permanent, u d d  by ice. Rew,rds 
d except those for mod. of h m k  in racord, which am fair. M c l ~  

&ke, the outlet of which is B00 feet from Niblack Ancho is 95 feet rr vo 
higher high water and covm 122 acres. Niblack hke,=mtlet of which 
is 5,700 feet from Nihlnck Anchnra~e la 450 feet above high tide and covere 
383 acres. Mary Zakc, untrurveyed, w shut  800 feet above sea Ievei and in 
a mile long and a quarter to half a mile wide. 

M d l v  diYch4lfga of MyUG Ba2k at N t W  

1mr-le 
Odolmr ................................................ 78 ........................................... November.. 1 1  1. 
Decambar. ..................................................................... 
January ........................................................................ 
February ................................ -..---..------ ........................ 
Man-h ................................................. ............ 
*dl ........................................................................... 
r a~ .........-......-----------..-------------------------. ............ 
June ..................................... ........................ 
July ............................................................................ 
numat... ........................... 
Hel)tomber ..................................................................... I I I 

7,1m 

'2 E 
gaio 

2% 
4,1% 
(I, 101) 
4, MO 
2,960 
3, MO 
3, bB[) 

IBfgPD 
OpDpIm ................................................ 
Noeermber,,. ................... ... .................... 
Dscember .............................................. 
JuuWBry ................................................ 
February.. ........................................... ............ 
1Uaych. .--,.-,-. 
~ r f 1  .---d..----. * -.---------*------ ** --------------- *. 
sy ................................................... 

J W .  .................................................. 
July .................................................... 
h u m  ................................................. 31 ............................................. Bcptember 109 

Tbe ymr ..,....-....-.. ... ....2.........-.L-,-_- 

*Cma t e d r f o U l a c c s a l w a l r a s d ~ ~ i n d I r a b d ~ s a d m i n i m ~ t  
~~&&lrnSted. 

~ O 0 ~ 1 1  



E o c ~ . m o a ~ - W a ~  reaorder half s mlle from t l d m h I  at h i d  of 'ICsrts 
1% mi2m M o w  outlet of Little Balmon M e ,  on maat d Prince 

Ialan& and 42 d l c a  bg water srma~ Clarcna B h t  from KeWiiLao. 
D m ~ ~ o t  ~ s ~ ~ ~ 4 9 . 5  rqunm rmEm (For& &vice reconnaissance map of 

Prince of Walm Idmd 1914). 
Emswms, ?~&l~a.-daximurn nh-, 6,070 mmntideet NOV. 1, 1917 

(gaga he! ht, b d  feet) ; minimum, 21 smd-feet Feb. 11, 1916. 
~euuRAor.-58-harge relation permanent, p r w t i d y  unadfectgd fm 

Records excellent except tbme for perids of breaka in -td end f m dtsbgurr 
above 1,600 mond-feet, which are fair. The ~rea of Little Salmon h k e  at 
an altitude of 104 feet ie 28'2 acres; that of Sslmon Lake at an altitude 
of 108 feet is 1.3% am%. The drainwe area hrlow an altitndo d 2,000 
l& i~ hrBrYny & v e d  ulth timber and-denne ~indermwfh of ferrm, brush, 
and aldem. The snow usually melts by the end of June, and the run-off 
tmmmm very bw durin$ a dry, hot E U I m n e T .  

191610 w ............ ...... ............................. 
N~vernbsr... .......................................... 
-bar .............................................. 

................................ 
July ....................... --.-.--.--4.-.+-+-.--++----- 
.August --.---,.......--" .............................. 
Bsp- ............................................. 

Tbrm* .............................. ------- .. 
lBlb17 

--. ..................*................. --. . - - . ............................................. 

A m  .,,.-.. ....... ,. .....*. ...-. .............. 
aep&mhr** ,------.---.....-.... ................ 

Tha- ------- *- --.----.-- .--------.. 





B E ; W Q I Q ~ W G # $ U ~ B .  , 

- --AT- 

Ina*+.--StdtF p g e  one-fourth mile W o w  power' h o w  of atisem Lignt, 
Pawm $ Water Cb. 200 feet W o w  mouth of hhuenbar Creek, 1% mil- 
below outlet of Ketahiksa h k e ,  and one-third mile nosthesat of K e k W a n  

- .pout office. 
h n ~ a ~  ~ ~ m ~ . - - 1 6 r r q m  d e s  @rttliminarg hpogmphio map of &villag@jo 

T s b d )  . 
~ B U B ,  19Ofk1912, 1915-1019~MaXimrun discharge, dhaW from 

sion d ratin curve, 4,400 8econd-feet Nov. 18, 1917 (gage height, 8.8 feet); 
minimum, 3fssamd-feet &pt. 24, 1915. 

R Q W A E K S . ~ ~ X ~ ~ ~ W + ~  relation changed In flood of November, 1017; pts6- 
tically unaffeoted by Ice. A smaLl quantity of water diverted above Btatian 
for domestic and induetrid w. Some diurnal ff uutuation caueed by ape* 

k t  low-water flaw irlcreased to eome extent by releaee of tion of powerg ; 
s t o r e  from ekh~kan h k e .  Records fair. Ketchikan Lakee, area 680 
sow, Ue st M &altitude of 340 feei about 1% mile& from Towass h'arrowe. 
The ordinmy dmwdown of the lakes ifl somewhat 1m than lI) feet. The 
plant of the Citizens L i ~ h t ,  Power & Water Co. of 4,OOQ hor~epower (project 
420 al tbe F e d d  Power Cornmiasion) k k e s  water from Katchikan Creek 
st the outlet of IEetchiksn lkke,  and from Granita Baain Creek and other 
e m d l  tribukrie~; the power ia used for publio utilltiea in Het&iksm and 
vicinity. 

' m1-XI 
e b s r  -..,-.* *,----------------. ** 4m .*......- ....................... N0Vemkrkr. ---- .,-. 4a ............................. -'Dm- ,.-,......+*--- 

:I- ---..,.......---------.-.------ ... .----+- .... 
P e w -  -,-.....,--..-..---~+----..........----. Y2 . B I B  

. M*h --.---.,.....- ................................ m 
Ap !  ...,---....--.*.*... r ......... +L, ---_......-..-- 1W 

SF .............**........... a--..---.-.**<- 2x4 
Yam ............................... -- ................. 200 



Jmuarg ..---,.----,-uarguarguarguarguarguarguarguarg. ** uarguarguarguarg.uarg--- ---- ---<--- * 
rebrunw --,.,----, *-* ---**--- * - ----- - ------- * 
Msroh. -...... --, ..................................... 
Ap tll....----------.-.-.-..-.... ....................... 
M w  .-.,.--...--_a,-. , .............................. 
Jum ... ,-. ......................... -. ----*-+- ...... 
July .,---.---..-.-..* ** ..----------+-------+------. 
A w m s L  ,-.. L ............ ..... 
@ a p U m h  ................ ...I---. .............. 

m -...........--------..,-...,.*..,.... .. 
IQI%lP 

aatob& .---.-..*,--- * .-------------------. *.**** **. 
Novembr,. *.......................................... 
m w - .  .-...*.... .........-.............*..- 
Jmu en... ....... .-,-------- ........................ 
February .-.-.-+-------+--------------..--....*------ 

. M u c h .  ........-..,-------- --------------.------ 
April .................................................. 
May. ....-....-..--.-------+*-+++------------------- 

June .................................... -------- ...... 
fu1y..* .----.----...~-----............*..-.-----.~~+~ 
A m  ..... ....-..,-.-*---I---- 
&plamba.. ........................... ------------*-- 

hamow.-Wa- recorder a qusrter of a mfle from fidcwafer on weat 
mhore of George Inlet rrnd 10 milea by water from Kebhikan. 

1 ) a a r w ~ a m  m ~ ~ . - 6 . 9  aqwm mflm (For& Service map, b d  on in .  
1917). 



- <  S F -  

- Blvie Luke is 790 feet above Mgh tide and 1% r d e ~  from the b h  nnd I t s  
ia 82 -. Uppar Silvia M e ,  whom outlet is only 1 100 feet &mi the 

upper end of the lower lake. is 1,100 feet above high tide, and its 1B 
, 234 M~B&. D d m g e  area above outlet at lower Is$e ia 4.9 uare milen; 
, . ahre  o u W  of upper lake 3.6 e q u m  miltw. &aver &k power 

.te ie ona of & r p  far which a preliminary permit WM Lued by the 
Federal Power mmimian in 1927 to I. & J. D. Wl~bach,  but thh n i b  
was not included in their application for lice- filed in 1930. 

Ths -...,,,..------------. ............... 
1 s l -  

wdm ----..-... ,. ..-..--,*,. ..-....... ---. 
N a e - .  ,-----,-... ............................ ............................ Demmbar ,.-,,,.... 
I m w y  .....,-----, ****.-**..-*-.- ............... ........... .................... .... F b m W  .-----a 4- 

Msreh ..,.-...--.-.I-.....---- ---------------a- . .  . 
A ru ..................................... ... aP, ,,....-.... . ..------------ ..................... 
June .-.......-...--.,--.. ...... I .......-.....- 
July ..----..-....--.- - .......................... 
A n w t  ,--..--,-.-,,- .-- ---- *--***..-* *.-- * -.------ 
Wtemba ......*.. ..I-- ..........**.............. 

T l m ' ~  -.....,..,.---. ...................... 

- - -  

Daamber ................ * ------------ ........ . 
Jaamry ................................................ ...-I---- 
PabrMry ........................................... 
Mamh ................................................. 
A p  ------------ * --------.--.----.- - ---.---.. **-*. 
s. .. - - - - .  ........................*.. 

June ..........,,.-------------.-.-...----------------. 
July .. *.,....*.,.*,,,.------*-.~-.,---- --.-+- 

a~- ...,.....-------c---- ...................... 
j 4 

An- ,.....-~.--~.--**---...-..---..*...,*...-.. 



-, 

1-zn 
---,......-.-.-+------" ........................ 

N m b r * .  ............................................ 
Drnrnber,-. ...........*...........*.---...........-.- 
J s n u w  ................................................ 

A m  ................................................. 
gcpwrnba ............................................. 

T k m  ............................. . ,.,----.. 
lm 

-* *,.....-..,..,_. -.... -,.. ..... ,,.,,---- 
N W @ I a m k  ---- ---.L--+--+*---- ----- -- -------- 

I)omrnk- -.-.--------I.- 
Jennary 
F r b m . .  
March. p-.. +------------------------ 

8y 
June .... ,--;. .......................................... 
July ......................... ---+--------------------- 
A u g m  .......... .. - ......- a ...........-. 
M p ~ h . *  -----.--------+ * ----------------.-------- 

. 

I m p 0  
oawm -.-,--..-.-.------------------------------.+---- 
Nwamba .-.--.--.- .------ - ----- - ----- ---- - -. ---* 
Dw6mbr -.....-.----.----------.---+----* ........... 
Y s n ~ . . ,  ............................................. 
F s b m  .----.-- * ,.------*.-----------.----.-- *-.-*-.. 

*-**----------*-----------+----**-..*-*---- ,"*::I ...... 1 ..................................... 
$89 ................................. .... 
4DnB.---------...--...-....,-...--+..--.---***.-*--*.-* 
JY& * --------------- 
bwmL ................................................ 
wt-laa- ,--...--------+-+--------.. ................ 

. -TEd tdP.;:...r .................................. 



. 

fOadD 
WLoba..: ............................................. 
Mowmba .,---,---------- *---. - - -. --..-----------. -+- 

mrnber,.. ................................ +-- ... - . 
Jm- ....... ....-.--,. ............................. 
F F ~ - .  ............................................ 
March ..................................... ---- ....... 

*---.------------------*-*--*-------------- *,"I:::: ............................................. 
Jnne .................... .----- ........................ 
Jd Y ...........................-...................-... 
August-. ............... --A ........................... 
mtemlmr .-.....-.....*. ---,.-------*-"...*.*.---<-- 

W~rnom.-W~- reoorder m&fourth mile helm out%& of Mahmep 
Lalre, one-fourth mile above tidewater on wmt ahom of Qaom Inlet, 3 
milm wrth ot h v e r  Falls Creek and 13 milen by water from Ketchikan. 

mhh-aon  AREA.-^.^ mq~nm mile8 &eet Service power map). 
EXTREYEB, lD2&1926, 1927-1 930.-Maximum dincharge recorded, 2,180 6emnd- 

feet Aug. 31, 1923 (gage hdght ,  4-16 feet); minimum, 3.0 mnd-feet  
Dee. 17, 1922. 

R Z ~ ~ A R H ~ . - S ~ R R ~ I W I P  rehtion 

outkt d which is tb-hurtha mils abave head 
1 1 ~ s  shut  1,900 feet above high tide and has an arc8 of 77 acres. Il'lte 
d r a i n w  area at t h e  outlet of Upper MBboney Lake is 2.1 quare mllcu. 
The Mahoney Creek power Bite watr ona of a group for which s. preliminnry 

mit waa issued by the Federal Power Cornmimion in 1827 to I. & J. D. 
ellerbach, but this Bite t ~ a s  not inclttdd in their application for Liceme. ?T 

Wmth 

1- 
Eaptember 1- -.------........-----...---+-------- 

k ril..-.---.-.-.......-----------.-----.-..+-.-.--+--- 
nPsr.-- ------.-.-.-.....------+ ....-............... 
J M 8  .-...,-.-...-.--- *---* .......................... 
July ..,-..,.-_,--..-. ................................ 
A U W  .--..--+--*.-*--.--* *.-"----.--- ---- --.- ---.. *- 
P ~ ~ h r n b k  -........ ...*.-...----------- ........ 

Tim- ----..-..-.....,-....,-,-... ........ 



MOO* 

m111 .................... --..- ..... --. ... 

Juls --..........*....................................... 
A m  --.....-......---------..*------ ................ 
Geptamba ..*.*..-.-...................-...-........... 

m Y-# .*....................................... 
1mxa - ................................................ 

Namber ........... .... .............................. 
nmmbsr .............................................. 
January. ....... ,._-. .................................. 
February. ............................................. 
Mar&. ................................................ 
Ad" ................................................... 

BY ........*.......................................... 
Snna.. ................................................. 
July ..-.-.--.-; *........................................ 
AUWRlat ............................................... .. 
Beptembar ............................................. 

Thsgenr genr-....---.-.genrgenrgenr..genrgenr ..................... 

Marrh ----.-..-,-,-,.-.--.-.------~--.-.-.--.*-- **-* "p. --- ------- - ---- -- -- - - - - - -- - -- --- - . - --*- -. - -- - - - 
ay -.--.,...---....--*----------------*-*-.-----..*** 

June. .--.----.*-.---.- .--------- ---* -. ------ - -*-* - - --- - 
July .-,.,.._,-.,---+--- - --- -. --- -- --*- --- --++-. -+- * 
klrsast- ................................................ 
&Ptemh,* ,-.-.--,-ternterntern * temtemtemtemtemtemtemtemtemtemtemtem-tem.- *-* -.---. *.** 

mYw -,-----.-.-.,,.------ .................. 
Mw-g - -,,----,-.-------- * -----.--- * .--.- * --.-------- 

N W  -.,.- *-- .-.,--------------*--*--- * ------- - 
Dwamber ,-,-- -,--- -.--+- -- --- - - - - --. - - - - - - - -. . - - - - -. 
Janasrp ......... 
Febmarg .............................................. 
Msrch ....................... 

*- ------- - ........................... * -----. 
Y. .....&........................................ .. 

June . . ._., -- .,-- -. -+-- - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . -++- - 
f d y  ----------- - ---------- *- ----- 
Arrgmh- .................................... 
Gepternw .--,--. - - --- - - - +. - - --+- - -- - - - --. 

'I% Ysrrr ,.-.-.-*.-.,..---.----..-- ...-......... 

Beytembrt ....-.,-.... ................... .---.., ..... 
T - * - 1 - -  . *  . .  1 - -  l2 - 



~ ~ ~ o x , - W a ~  nssarder hdf 8 mile tram tldewufer juat h b ~  groposed 
dam site abut f mile blow 8waa Uke ,  on esst shore of C a d  Inkt 
1 mile fmn Ita head a d  30 mnrm hy water from Ketchikan. 

I)BAIMABB a s a ~ . 4 . 7  squm milea ( p ~ l i m i ~ a r y  fopomphic m&p of R e d -  
lagigdo ldmd) . 

EXTXE-, 1918-1928,1927-1880.-~axh~rn d h h a g e  w r d e d ,  3 , m  -nd- 
feet h c .  18, 1919 (gaga height, 0.66 feet); rnaxlrnum discha probably 
aecvrred N w .  1, 1817, eatirnated hy comparison with Fiah =k, 6,500 
eecoud-feet; minimum, 18 second-feet Feb. 21-25, 1925. 

Rw*h~~~.--$tBppdbChar~0 relation pwmsnent, unafiected by b. Reoords 
od except tho= for priorla of break in record, whioh are f&. Bwsn 

Eke, which has an area of 1 , 0 ~ 3  ncrea wooding a u m  B M e  ~n ISM, 
Iim. bt an altitude of 22U feet abut 1% mUer fmm C-11 lnbet, (MhpT. 2, 
A,)  The Swan hh outlet power site la a m  of 6 oup of fiv%.far w eh a 
h a e m  l ~ a s  authorid  by the Federsl Power &nmiasion In 1980 to 
I .  L J. D. Zenerbacb. 



lllblf 
Ih(Dbs- ---------.----------*.*.. * -..** **-*.* ---- *-- 
H- ............................................. 
mmm* -----.-..--- ................................ 
J r n ~  ---,-- -..............*.----...-.-.......-.... 
F e h m  ..... *- ...................................... 
Mmcb ..,-------.--.-..-.- .. ---+-..,-*..++---.-....- i"d" ........................... 

ay..---------.--------.-----.-----..--.-.----..------ 
Ju .---.--.----.----------- ....-.** .......... 
July ._----,----.-. .................................... 
a&. .............................................. 
h p t s m b .  ............................................ 

Tbl gea -,-.---,....-...-----.--- ............... 
lOl.8 

MW ~ , . . . . .~ . . . -~ . . .~~~~~~~~~~- - - -~~~-~~-~~~~ .~~~~~~-~  
JW ........-....,-------------.---.-*---+-.*---+ ...-- 
J* we-...-.*... . ................... 
A l h  -.*- * a*----. -..------------- * ----------- ***** ..... "**..---------------------------**.-.-- 

The pl*rod ....................................... 
I w w a  

ostober ..............................-....-.......... 
Nwsmbn ............................................. 
Dssmbsr ...........................................-.. 

au!gmL..-c ......................................... 
~eptember- ............................................ 

T b  Jrn ...................*..................... 

$dl .--------.-----------------.--...---.. ............ 
sy ................................................... 

........ ..... ---+ ...*............... 
Tlw Jrrr .,_,u----,_.--,---------------.------.- 

............................................. 
me ............................ --..- ... 





% 

s m m  WATER ~ P F L T  OF & O ~ ~ E A B T E ~ ~  171 ''>\ 

MdAlgr diadmpe of Sawn hh a d d  ad Catroll I*, M~~ Isla-n. 

imas 

June.. -..-- ... . . .. --. .- - -- -- --- +-- -. -. . . . . +- - -. --- . 
July -----.... . --.. . . -. ----. . ---. ....-. 

Rsptemk 

*Partly- 
B l S K ~ I L T T B O I l R d S *  

L~~TIOH.-waferat.ge renorder on rlghf share of bwer Lake, 200 fmt above 
autlet, g00 feet from tidewater at h d  of Thwne Arm, 2 milea northwest 
d abandoned dm at former Sea Levcl paet ofice, snd 25 milea by wakr from 
Kctcbikm. 

DBAINAo~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r 4 2 . 1  WILWVi (p~w fop-phic m p  of h'dlUgi- 
gedo Ialand). 

h m ~ s  181 &l930.-Mm5mum diaaharge made&, 4,600 mcwd-fd Nov. 1, 
1 9 17 (gage h q t ,  6.33 feet) ; minim~tm, M mnd- fee t  &pt. 9, 10, 1828. 

~ s ~ s . ~ S k t p b h n r g e  relat~on ermanent; control u&ected by Ice. Fbc- 
o* gOOd lor 1915 to ES4; fair i r  1925 to 1921; ~ ~ c e l l e n t  for 1828 to 1830, 
except thorn for perioda of break in mrd, which are fair. A map of the 
lakes on tho drainage hanin of thia ~ t ~ e a m  wm made bv the United 8tatea 
Geol~ioaP Survey in April, 1921. Lower ]Lake is 16 feet above hi* tide 

- and  ha^ an area of 55 ircres; RIR Lnke ie at an altitudo of 271 feet and hm an 
area {including lagoon at approximately the mame altitude) of 35S acm; 
Tbird Lake i~ at an dtitude of 324 feet and haa an area of 180  acre^; Mirror 

, , w e  i n  at an altitude of 377 feet and has an area uf a h u t  1 350 S C R 8 ;  Basin 
t a k e   draini in^ i n to  ~ i g  Lske from the east) i s  a t  sn altitude of 456 feet and 
baa an m a  of 240 a c m .  The licmrst: a u t h o r i d  hy the  Federal Powcr 
G m m h i o n  in 193h to I. & J. D. Zellcrl~sch providm for the diversion of the 
waters of Mirror Jake ,  driainaffe ama 22.8 mqum rnil~m, i n t a  Ella Lake and 
thence inta Manzanita Lake, from which it will be used through Cwo power 
planb to be constructed on Mmanih  Creek. 
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nu mws AT m m  a m a  

Locamow.-Watar+t9ge recorder 1% milea above mouth of at EUa Bsy a 
&ydl arm of Behm Can! on east shore of h v l l l ~ g s d o  ialaod, in abdut 
latltude 56" 29' N., long~tuda 130° 69' W., and rn~lea by wata  from 
Kebhikan . 

DRAINAGE afie~.-20.4 aquara miles [pfelimlmy topographia map af & v U b  
gigdo lelaad). 

EXTREMEU, 1927-1!430.-Mexlmurn dhharge reaorded, 1,720 mnd-feet h 
6, 1930 (gage height 6.00 feet); minimum 10 emond-feet h p f .  8-12 1830. . 

R w ~ ~ ~ s . - S k g d i 8 c h a r g e  relation pract idy permanent, uodected by roe. 
Records excellent excepf t h m  for mtimated riode, which are ~d. U 
Lake, area 1 930 acres Iim at an, dtitrrde of E7 feet, Bbaut 2% miles from 
tidewater. its outlet 1s constricted and filled with lnrge lo Tho lioense 
authorized by the Fed& Power Commission in 1830 to I. &YD. TUerbach 
pmvidm for g. &rage dam at thc lako otitlot deeigned to rf&e the water 
surface tn 293 feet aud divctsion of tho wakm of the stream through a tunnel 
ta Manaanih Lake. 

Monthly dSchrpa o j  E k  Be& at Be.hm Card 

Mmth 

1w-B 
OMbn ...-----........ * ---.----.- *-- - -am-  *..* -----.* *- 
Novembet .....--. .--- -. -- ---- -. --. --*-. . - . .-. 
Defember ...-.-.. .. . . . + -. . . . . ++ - --- - - ---- - - -. ++-- -. ---- 
1anm-Y ._..-.- * .-.---*-*-------- * .-.------------------- 
Febmarg . .....--....-..-.-++.------ +++- ---------- 
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* ~ I  .----------. - a=--- - ---Am---.- ------- 
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. . -A arm lrW -A BAT 

~oc~mm.-W4bt&ge d e r  one-fourth mile above extreme high ti& 1% 
& fmm mouth ot creek at Manxnnih Bay, an arm of Rehm Card on wmt 
shore of Revilhgl o Ialsnd, 7 miles north of Elle BB~, and 52 miles by 
w a k  frnm Ketohi F an. 

. I)lruwrom AREA.-52.7 squam -nary topograpMe map of baa. 
gigedo Island). 

l b m ~ ~ ~ 6 l q  192i"-198Al.-hkh M e d ,  3,470 se~ond-fsef h b .  
,I2 or lo27 ( p a @  beigb4 7.74 feet); mbjmum, 112 mmnd;Ie& kpf. 12, 

- IrrM- 
W b x a .  relation p a c t h U y  m n m t  and onafFaefed by 

ice. =dxo. t thae for shon periods of d a t i ~ t e d  dYch&rge, 
whfch are g&L O u d o a  2 ~anraoi? Lake 18 rendsled mlltively uodorrn ' 
by s log jam at ICe outlet, thmugh which the water Rows. The lake bas an 
ares of 1,810 - and lim at an dtituda of 232 feet shout 2% miles from tide- 
water. The lioense authorieed b the Fdcral Power Conmimion in 1930 
t o  I. & J. D. Zellerbach providm fYor a &rape and divemion dam at the lake 
outlet deaigncd mbm thc water surf-- to 293 feet, thua providing a 
~ a p w i t y  of prsctrdl 200,WO aare-feet m E3la and hfsnmnita Lakes corn- 
b i d ,  and the uss &heir w a h  ether with that diverted from Mirror 

pulp and paper manufectlue. 
% Lake, through two power houaea on r m i L s  Creek, to supply p w e r  for 



Monthly dimhwp of MunsamiUr Creak w w  Mmwmik Bay 

~ ~ ~ o A w o # . - ~ B  rwmder 'ust above high fide, thm~~-fotmth.s miki abova 
mouth of -=oh is 7 md- north of M v l u r o i t a  Ba on w& ah- of 
R ~ ~ U l a g l p d o  Islnnd, and 60 mil- b wafer from ~etchgan.  

Druraam ~rnr.--P.B square mileu &nary topographia map of Re- 
&do IaLand). 

E m ~ r n m m ,  1827-1880.-~arimum dbohnrge worded, 3,470 mad-feef Au . 
21, l gas (gap h ht, 6-20 it&) ; minimum, 28 mnd- fee t  Gept. I@-15, 
1030; minimum of "s an. 30, 1980, dimated as 25 mcond-feet. 

R~ARXR.-Stage-discharga rclation practically pemanent; Hected by lae for 
ahortprioda Records considarrd excellent. G m x  h k e ,  ane 1 670 acres, 
1Iem a an nliitude of 422 feet a b u t  3 miles from Bdawater. h e  ll-e 
aa#or l~I  by the Federal Poym Cornmiasion in 1930 to I. tk S. D. Zderbach 
provIdee for a Btorage and d~version d a m  about half 8 mile below the lake 

HI to raise the water surf- to 480 feet, and a conduit, mwtly rE2d-a parer h o w  on the m h  at a poht r b m  it ha- ao .Ltituds 
of 25 fmt. 
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Th yasr ......................................... 

& o C A T E ~ ~ - ~ & ~  mmmder on tight bank a00 feet below h b m l  Lake, 
in latitnde 66' 50' N., lonAitude 1 319 27' W., onsthird mlle from tidewater 
at h a  of Shrimp b y ,  an arm of R e h  Canal, and 46 miles by water from 
Ketchikaa 

D g a r l p ~ ~ ~  ~REL-M upmm mHes (prellmftmty topgmpphic mpd RevIUt&do . - . -  - .  
Ieland). 

Exmnw~s. 101!+1!32X 1922-1926.-Maximum diecharge mrded,  6,MO m n d -  
feet DW. 19, 1619 ( height, 9.0 feet); minimum (mtimated~, 20 
seanMedFeb.11, ~9!msxlmumdlaohs  pmbablyoonmedNov. 1, 
I s l i ' ,  7,lW mxmd-leet, adimsRd b mdtiTfing.malimum dlechar~a at 
E%b Creek on that date by 1.55, ahbb la the ratio b e t e n  fie -morn 
dbchargee of OrcbaFd Lake outlet and d ~ h  Creek on Octakr 16 and 16, 
1916. 



' R~~~rr~s . - s t age-dkha~ge  relation practically permanent since 1918; not 
ir&~ted by ice. Records good except those for period of break in record 
m d  for 1915, 1916, and 1925, which are fair. From Orchard Lake, a t  128 
k t  above high tide, the stream descends in a series of rapids for 1,000 feet - 
through a narrow gorge, then divides into two channels and enters the bay 
in two cascades of 100-foot vertical fall. From a survey made by the 
Forest Service in 1917 and 1919, the area of Orchard Lake was determined- 
965 acres and the altitude of lake above high tide as 128 feet. A dam at 
the outlet of the lake would flood part of the valley, a t  the head of the lake, 
which extends upstream a few miles a t  a small gradient. The Orchard Creek 
g w e r  site is one of a group for which a license was authorized by the Federal 

ower Commission in 1930 to I. & J. D. Zellerbach. 

Montldy discharge of Orchard Creek at Shrimp Boy 

Month 
Discharge in second-feet 

~ a r i m u m  ( Miimum ( Man 

The YeaI ..................... ------------------- 
191617 

October-- ..-- .--.------ --.------- --- ------ -- ------ --- -- 
November- - - - - - -- --- -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --- -- - -- - - 
Dec%mber- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - 

339 
65.6 

770 
542 928 
685 '329 

Run-off in 
awe-feet 

1916 
June.. --..-- ----- .---. - . -------.-. .- .-- .----- -------- - - 
July. - -. .--.--- .-----.-----.----.---- ----------------- 
All@& ---- -- -- - - - - - - - -- -- -. - - --- - -- - - - - -- -- - - --- -- - -. -. 
&p$ember-. . . .. .- -- - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - -- --- - -- - -- -- - -- 

The period --....----.-.------------------------- 

The year ......................................... I . 491  6M I ?-%',m~ ---- 
1817-18 

800 
385 

'700 
1,720 

a Partly estimated. 
b Estimated by wrnpsrbn with records on adjacent streams. 
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Aug138t A*,; .-.------.---..--------------------------.- 
8epk+mh; ...--,-- --------------- -. -- - -- - -- - -------- - - 

The year .--_-.-----.----------------------------- 
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BOUTH OF FREDERICK BOUND ' 

L o c ~ m o m . - W a h ~  recorder in~tslled Dec. 16, 1950, a mUe above mouth 
, of crmk and h l f  a mfk nImve proposed dam Bite, on w& ahore of Portland 

C a d  a b u t  12 milee by water from Hyder. 8- gags about 175 feet ' 
duwndreara WBB read a h  times a month until Aug. lj 1930; daily thsreefter. 

DBAIHA~B k ~ u . - N o t  covered by adequate maps; &ha& at 100 fo 160 
quam mil=. 

Ex~muse,  1 9 2 3 , T 8 9 Y ) . - ~ u m  recorded dIaeharge, 10,800 wmnd-tatt Nov. 
22, 1930 @ge- height, 9.1 b e t )  ; minimum, 27 ne~~ond-fed Feb. 28, Mar. 1, 
6. 1928. 

~ a k ~ ~ . - 8 @ q e - d i m h a r g e  relation fairly w e n t ;  w i d &  by im. Ree- 
orda good b$nning Angust, 1930; earlier r e c u d  parr on amount d Inire- 
quent d i n g s  and lack of measurement at extreme low B*. k 
Iloeme WBS h u e d  by the Federal Power Cornmimion ta the Commonwealth 

loring Co. for the Dwia River power m i t e  in 1930 and trans- 
ferred Mining ta & the ? ortland Can&Power 9. +cord8 furnished by the  L I o e m  
tbmugh Willis T. Ilatcheller, consulting engneer. 



WOBBOm LAX# O m  AT BUDYERD BAf 

hmow.-Wa- reoaPdem near mouth d outlet, appmximatsly fn latitude 
M* aIt N,, 10 tude LW M' w., at head of ~ u t h  arm qf ~ u a y e r d  ~ a p ,  
a b u t  46 dseVy water imm K e t c w n .  

Dalunrras ARB~.--NO maps avsilablo. 
E X T R B ~ S  1928-E830.--M~xIrn~im disnhecga d e d ,  7 1 0 ' m w t  lh. 7, 

1826 tgqe height, 5-90 ftrtji rni~limum, 2 second+& Out. 18, 1W5 
hei ht, 0.05 tout). This rmnrmum is very uncerteln; there Is. no conelus~ve 
eviaenoe that the Row haa ever k n  appmiablg leea than 8.6 second-feet 
obtained an the rpdult of a dhhsrge mewument  Feb. 23, 1925. 

&~mw.-Shgedhharge  relation somewhat u11Rtsble; control i a  a. log jam 
beIow gage, overlyinpl bouldcra, through which the water rum. h r d a  

.! f& for t he  paar, poor lot ditichargm of leas than M1 mud-feet .  Pipchbowl 
M e ,  aree 1,- MW, liw at an altitude of 586 feet about half a mde inhnd 
from Rudyed I% . Tho low-water flow is relativtky ltug%:owing ,to the 
large lake - milts cunstricted outlet. 

3anrurry ................................................. 
. F ~ b r ~ ~ a r p  .............................................- 
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I t -  
, %' 

~ u A T I o ~ . - W -  rewlrder on hth d l e  ahve month4 W Fork, 
mik*by trmi from heact o*ort Bay, sod If i  - rater fmrn 

Itefdhbn.  
Yh~loaom A R B ~ F ~ Q  wuare milas (Inkmatiorid Boundary CbmmMon map). 
Exmayas 1022-19'24.-Ma*imum diachrrqe rewrded, I ZZO -nd-feet h p t .  6, 

19% helfht, 2.10 fd) ; no adequate m r d  o! minimum disoha 
R.u~~rs.-  ontm d l a r ~  boulders; s ~ e d i a o h a r p e  relation may a h x  Ln 

flwda- oocasionally MmtRa by Ice. muring s d o n  poor' racorrln fair. 
Lake hefledon,  m 1,090 acree, Ifea at Bn altitude of 271 feet, 1% mila 
from head of Hhort Bay. The drains 8 area st the outlet k 18 aquato milw. 
' Rw-08 is m b r i c h d  by e log jam, wi& whioh the outlet of the Iake ia fitled. 

TkMaL* ---we ---*--*<-*- .+-*------- 

Tbm* -------+------------ * ------+-------. 

M 

,$dl------ *-.-* ------*--- * --.-----+------+------ 
sy ...--.--...-*....-------+----m-----*-------------- 

Jnw ..-... ; * 
July.. - . . . . . --- . . ---. . --- - - - -- - - +-- - - -++. . --+. . ++. 

Augw.. - - . . . .-. . --.---.-- -- -- - - -* -. --*- - - -- - - - - - - - - 
B a p t s n b - ,  - . ---. ---- - - -- - - +-- -. -- - - - - +- - - - - - -. . 

The ........................................ 

A UbW -....,,.-...,.----.---.-----++------..-----. 
... : ,-.. 



~ U U O U l U T A T ~ s l T  

L o c m o ~ . - W a ~  mmdm 2W l& sboae outlet of lab* which k m  jn 
kUttlde W N., longitude 131° 36' W., t b f o u r t h s  mila by For& Smdce 
Wl from tidewater at north end d hiley h y  and 52 mmil by water north 
of Ketchikan. 

Dnauuaos mr. -18  quare milea ( A b k a  b u n -  Tribunal map). 
I3-m IW&-lW!; 1922-1924.-Msrimum discharg~, 2,780 ~econd-feet Nw. 

1, LQJ! (gage haght, 6.84 f ~ e t ) ;  minimum recordd, 16 -nd-feet Mar. 16. 
1919 (gage height, 1.11 feet); dlrrcharge probably fell to lesa than this st 
times. 

Rsuaass. harge relation p m t i d y  m; not ~ITected by iOe. 
Remrrlsx t those for p r i d s  of bnxk m recard which me idr. Ao 
outline survey af Aelockurn l a k e  made in 1914 by the hi ted  B b t e  F-t 
firvice showe the lake to be 344 feet above high tide and to cover 350 gores. 
The drainage basin above the lake k rough, precipitciue, and covered with 
IiMe soil or vegetation. There are no glaciers or ice fieltfa at the 80- of 
the tributary etreame. 

1m ....... 

The perhd 

I O l b l l  ........... o&bM ........*....................................... 
November- ............................................ 
W b s r  ,......... .................................. 
I m a m  ................................................ ............................................ SmbmarJ.. ................ .. .............................. -..... ................................................... 

........ 
IzllY ............................. ........---..- 
A @  .,*.....-.-.,.-*-----++- *-* ................. .. ReptPmh. 

Tho- -.--------..--,.--------L.---------.+. 1,220 

IPfblY 

June .--...------.A,+-----+--- ............................................. 
J u 4  --.--...----*---+----+- ..................... 
A- ,-.-...,.---.----.----- ....................... 
m b r -  -,,,- 

1 .I/ 1 ..................................... 

-. 
I112  - 7, w 
8 810 19. Pa) 
a m 6  Y 1M 

310 
*m l l -  

121 2 



2" ....-................................ ---.-- ----+----- 
ay ......................................... 1&l 

hie.. Zm .............................. 
3 -- 

The ~ o r  ........................................ L lBO 14 



T Y u c R n m A r ~ F m L D a A x A & a u n W B d P l f E L t  

J . o c ~ m o ~ . - W a ~  mrder  1 mi fm tideaater on & h d e  of B d e l d l  
Canal, in latitude bee 13' N., longitude 131' 31' W., 45 milee by water from 
w-. 

DEAIWABE A=-14 wuam d m  {Masks Rouhdary m b u d  map). 
R ~ ~ ~ ~ a s . - S t + p l i i a ~ h a ~  relation fairly permanent. Reeorda gpod but hag- 

men-; no record of extrnmea of a h - .  Tyee h k e ,  mth sn nrea of 
445 wma, lien 1,366 fmt al)ovo higher high water, 1 %   mile^ from the shore of 
Bradfield Canal. The rnountaine surmunding the lake are bamn, end the 
fun-ff ie extremely tapid. 

M W y  dinchapgs of of Oe& d l h d j f d d  C a d ,  nsar WrangtU 

Mwtb 

.---*-..--.-*....*.---------*-**--+- 
I 

Beptember ............................ 
O~t0bet  ................................................ 
Novt\mbar I-% 

The psrbd ........................ ,. 

low 
M6y wr.. . .-----,-----------------.-.-----*.*------ 
Jlme ................................................... 
fuly .....-...-----.-------------------.---.--.----..--L 
AupM.,. ....... ................................. 
Fsplambsc biz ........................................ 

Tbe- mrld ,-------.,,----+ **---- --**. *** --..-. 

.Rrrtlfe&lmsw. 

m L z ~ ~ - u x .  

L m ~ ~ ~ o l l r . - W a  recorder o n e - f o e  d ? e  below b e  -a, In latitude 
6 6 O  28' N., longitude 132' 12' W., on ewd ahme of Embm Paeeage, a m m w  

'channel between Wnsngell I e h d  md mainland, 10 miles by water from 
WrangeL 

~ A I N A G M  r&mb.--52 0qllam m k  Sa Smx9mud On U. 8. h t  gnd C & ~ & G  
R u m q  chart 8200; 36 sqnam milesaa meaauffd on maps of k k k a  Boundary 
Tribunsl and ZnternstinnaI Houndmy Cammission; the former is conaidered 
mom reliable. 

EXTREMEE, 191&19~.-Maximum diacherge, 3,310 m n d - f &  OCt. 16, 1915, 
estimated from extenmon of rating curve (gee height, 8.0 feet); minimum, 
15 mound-feet Feb. 11, 1916 (gage height 0.02 foot). 

R~~n~~~.-?tage-diecbqe rehtton permanent; not d d  by foe. h l t e  
good except tho= for eatimatctl px ior l~ ,  which are lair. Iarke Virginie, area 
670 a c m ,  liea at an altitude of 94 feet and 1 mile from tidewater. 



, . ,  
.. ' . , . - Mmtb 
,. . , . b . . .  . , I.. 

;. , ? rn6 
Jre# lTa- ,  .............--...+---------- 
July ,... . .... .. .-. . 

A ru ..--..-....--.......---*.------. * ------------- 
aRsY::::,.,, .... * ------.-.---..--... ** .-.--... * --...--- 
Jme .... -.-. . --. .... ..---. --*-. . *- -. . - ..... --- .. -- .. --. 
July .,,,-...*..----. **--1 -.ll----l.. *--..l** *-----.-- 
A m  .....--..-- * -me-+- * ..--...-...-.*m. * *+-a- * -.am--- 

&IPLBm~...* ...--..,...--..-bsr.-bsr.bsrbsr..--bsrbsr.. *bsrbsr--***bsr- 

Tbr yam ......................................... 

Tbamu. ..-.,..-,.,*------------- * .-..-...- 

Loe~mcm.-Watm-&@e h e r r  on left bank on+faurth mile a- tihk 
on & shore d muth a m  of Thomas Bay and 22 miles by water from 
P d r ~ b u r g .  

D n a f ~ ~ o m  A R ~ A . - ~ L ~  as- milm (Geoloalesl B u m  map d W m m D  
mining dimtrict 1907).- 

- - 

E-EYER, 1 ~ 1 7 - l s 2 & . - - ~ ~  dim?- remrdd 2 , W  -d-fmt h p t ,  
4, IDS4 laam heiabt. 8.7 feet) : minimum. 17 seeond-ht about Am. 0. 1918. 

R m ~ ~ n r s . ~ t a j d & h & g ~  relatibn pzrmmnimf r n a t d  mok wei i  foblog a 
well-definc and nermanent control: mi affected bv ice. Record d 
exw t thme lor Grioda when recordkr did not Tm& tmtidaatorlly, which 
are El=. Sumeya made by the Forest &mice s ow that Swan b k q  sres 
614 aaree liea 3 487 feet above higher h h  water and shut 3 mil- from 
Tho- hag. +he drainage a m  at the outlet of the hke is 17 *qunre miles. 
A licenee for Che development of the Cascde Croek ower site w a  b u d  
by the Feded Power Cornmidon in 1823 to Hutton, h e a r  & Dougherty 
but wsa c m d e d  in 1926. 

- ,  



. . 
Jan-. ............................................... ....... BB 
Fnhrosry.. ............................................ M .----.--.. -. 
M o d . .  ............................................... 34 19 *-.-.---..---..-.-..-.----.*------------------------------- 1% ":::: ......*....-............................................... 
J u w  .......................................... 675 Za 
July .................................................... $10 SW 
a m  ................................................. 1,470 m 
60ptlmbs --.,...-.... ................................ L a m  175 

..................................... mwm 
1QlMQ 

a m .  ...-....-..*.....................*............. 
N*vsmW.-. .......................................... 
I)aasmM.-. ....................................... 
J e n W  ....-..-.-.................................. 
Febmar y- --.-. . +., . .---. - +. - - - -. +-- - -. -+. - - --- - - - - 
M&-.- .......................................... 
A p  ............................................. :. 

ay. .................. +-- ........................ 
Jum. .  ........................................... .. 
Juij ...-..----.------------ ........................ 
Aui?uat -----+.---+---.-+----.---.-.+++..--+-+.--+ 
s e w m b a  --.---- .-.. ------- - - ----- - -. -- - - - --- - -. -- 

The ..-----------..------------*------.-.-**. 

mem 
OPIPba-A .............................................. 
W r n M  -+----- *-A ---+-----+----+-+-- ** .--- 
m&r.--* ------------ * ----. . 
Jamwy ---+-+---+------------------------+--.-. 
yshruy-  ......... 
Mllrch..-* ..**---,.--*-.*----+----------------. 

.**+-+---*--------------------+--------- z;::::: -.-..--- .------- -------- - --- - - - - --- .- - - -- - 
June.. .,.---.,-----..,----------------- ........... 
J u l y  -......--....,--+-+--+------------------------- 
4 a m  ................ ........................ 
kptmba  ......................................... 

Tim ......................................... 
1m2l m.. .............................................. 

?a-bs ......................................... 
Daermba --...---.....---- ........................ 
Jmwy ............................. ..--...-----.- 
Fabmerp ........................................... 
Much ............................................. PI! ............................................... 
ay ............................................... 

Jum ............................................... 
J a y  ,.--........--.----....--..---..-----+-L-----L- 
A m m  ..........-.-......*..............*.......-.. 
-bas. ....................................... 



,-4"+." 
#-A' 190 MINERAL f l E d m C E S  OF ALASKA, 1930 

Monthly discharge of Causde Creek at Thomas Bay, near Petemburp-Continued 

Month 

Janur)ry ..-.- --- .- ...................... -------.--- ----- 39 24 
Fc~bluary - -. - --- ------------------ --- -.----.--- --. ----- 179 24 
Mar&. -------- - -.----------------- ..--.-- ---..- ---.- 100 34 
April ------ - - - -- - -- - ----------- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- -. - -- -. . . - - 211 42 
May -------- -------------------.. ----.----.------- .-- -- 455 88 
June - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - - . - - - - . 835 339 
July .................................................... 735 291 
Angast --..----.--------------------------.----------... l , W  276 
Bephlber . .- - -. - - - - - -- --- -- -. - - - -- - -- -- -- -- - - . - - - . -- - - - - - - - - ---- - - - - . 

The year -..-.------------------- ----------------. .-.-. .-- ..-- 24 
1m-aP 

0ctoh.r ------ -------------- -------- --- --- ------- ----- - - ------------ 80 
November.. ..--- ----berberberberberberberber -- --- - -- - berberberberberberberberberberberber.ber 545 72 
December--- - - - - - -- ----- --- -- -- - -- -. - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- -. . . 174 ..--------- 
January -..-------_------------------.-----.-----.-- --. - -- -------.-. ------.---- 
February --------.-- - ------ - ----.--- ---- --- .--- -- -- . - - - . . .-- - -- -- .- . -.- - -- .-. .- 
Msroh- .-.--._ ------------- ------ - - -- -- --- ----- - - - -- - - - . -- -. ----- - - --.- ------ -. 
April.-- - - - . . - - --- - - --- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - -- - --- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - . - - .- - - - -. -- - .. . -- 
May ----------------------------.-- ---*----...---- -. - .- 
June.. - ---. - . -- --- - - - -------a- - - - - - - - - * - - - - - .- - - - - . . . . . '350 
July ----.....-----.--------------.------------.---.... 915 * 410 
August ....--------ugusugus---------- - ------------.-----..---. 1,160 276 
septembs-. . ---- - -- --------.- - - - - - - - - - --- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - -. - - - - -. - - - - - - 

The year -.--------..----------------------------- ---..-----.- ------.---- -- 
1924726 

-- 
October-. . - -- --. - - . ---- -- ---- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -. - - - - - -. - - - 715 130 
November. - . - -- - - - --- - -- --- -- - - - - - - -. . - - - -. . - - -. . . - - -. 530 41 
Deeembea -.---.-.- - .-- - ------------ - ---- - - --.- - --. . .- - - 276 #i 
January . . .~.-~-----UBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBT -- UBTUBTUBTUBTUBTUBT.UBTUBTUBTUBT.UBT.UBTUBTUBT.. .- ----------.+ -----.---.. 
February- - ----- --- - -- -- ----. - - - - - -- .- - --- - -- - -- - -- -. . . - - - -.------. . . -- - .---. - 
March - - - ---- - --. - -- - - - -- --- -- - . - - - - - - -- --. . - - - - . - - - -- - 36 - - - - - - - - - - - p u -  -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --A - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 53 21 

ay-.----------.------------*----------.-----.-----.-- 895 34 
June - - _ - - - - - - - --. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - + - - -. . . 695 280 
y . .  1,480 302 
August - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 995 a 185 
September .-------------------------------------------- a 900 102 -- 

The Jgsr Jgsr-------------.JgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsr..JgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsrJgsr..JgsrJgsr- 1,480 .---.------ 
1925-28 

-- 
~ t o h  ---------------------------------------------.-- 596 76 
November. - .- - . -- - - - ----- -- - --. . - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ---- -- - - 75 
Deoember ....-.------------------- : ----- ---- -------. - -- 935 - - - - - - - - - - - 
Janussy ................................................ --------- :-- ----------- 
February. -.-----.- .marmarmarmarmarmarmar--------- ------- ------...-- ----..-..--. ----------- 
Mar& -------------------------------------..--------.- 286 84 
P I - - - - - - - - -  ------------- -----' ----------- ----- ----..- 935 84 

sy..--.-----------.----------.-------------------.--- 655 162 
June --.--------------------------------------------.--- 715 184 
July --------------.----------------.--------------..---- 675 302 
August -------- -- .-- - -- ---- - - 786 222 
mptember- - - ----- -- - --.- - - - --- - - - - -- - - - --- - --- -- - - - - - - 935 a -- 

Thegear -.---.-....---*.------------------------- 935 . ..-. . - - -. . -- 
1928-27 

-- 
Octobex ..,.-- .--------- - ------ .---. --- ---..-----------. w e  815 98 
November. - -. . - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --. - -- - - - - - - - - - 410 - - - -. . - - - - - 
Demmber--- - -- - -- -. . - -- -- - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -. -. - - - - - --- - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - 
January _-.-.--.~---uaryuary.uary- - -- ...................... -- ---. - ----------- - L --.----- 
Ferny --------..-------------..-----.----------...--.-.-----.--.---------- 
March- --.---- -- - --. - - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - .  . -- - -- - . - . . --- -- - --- --- .----- --- - - 
A@ ---- ---- -- - -- - - - - --- - - - - - - . . - - - - - . . - - - . - - - - - - - -- - -- 58 27 
Mas.. - - - . -- - . - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - . . - - 396 36 
June - - - - - --. - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . - - - - - . . - - 775 326 
July ................................. -------.------- -.- - 855 291 
Augast --.-.--.-.-- tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt- 775 291 
p m  1,840 161 

Disahsrge in second-feet 

~ a a i m - l ~ i n i m ~ m  1 Mean 

The year .-.-----.-.---------------------------- 1 8 1 . -  1 , 249 ) 184000 -- 
p- 

a Estimated. b Partly estimated. 

- 

Run-off in 
acre-feet 



MontAIp dkkosge of Cmcads M k  ol memos Bay, war Pderaburg-Cor.tinued 

Month 
DkbmF!hd* 

Msdmum Minimum 1 M a a  

1881-ZS 
ootab ..-,..--.......-------- ........................ 
No*-. ........................................... 
mkr ............................................. 
Jmusty ................................................ .............................................. 1Fehruw-y 
Miurh. ................................................ 
Aprll ................................................... 
Mtlr ................................................... 
June. .................................................. 
July ..,-,-.........---- ................................ 
. A u v A  ................................................ 
h~klmbsr  ......................................--..... 

2% 
1. Pal 
R nio 
28M 
4, CR-0 
4.270 
a5400 
M, ON1 
3Ch 203 
27, m 
Z2YJ 

Pmrtlg.rntlms&. 
BARJLNOF ]BLAND 

I L P I ~ m v m ~ ~ s m M  

Luokm011.-Water recorder jutlt above intake to pipe line thnf exten& to 
power houae of* Wharf h Power Ca. StsE gage used f mm 1920 t o  1823 
was juat below power house. hei~ht  record obtaiocd by ~rnpeny .  

W m ~ a n  *IIEA.--SR R ~ U B I B  rnilm?f? k fig. 6.) 
EXTR~~WEB, 192tb1922, 19Ztl-l0dO.-Mnximt1m dbaharge recorded, 1,510 ~ s m n d -  

Iwt Oat, 13, 1928  age Ilcight, 6.8 feet); minimum, 11 second-feet Mar. 
3(&31, 1922 (very uilrrrtsfn). 

& M A R X R . ~ ~ U R ~ - ~ ~ R C ~ ~ P ~ C  relalion p m t i d  permanent at oauh ahtion, un- 
sficckd by ice; crest nl a ~ ~ r ~ n l l  divcmion f m  control at proeent gage. 
Rccords for 1920- 1922 fair; for later yeam good. Blue Lake, with an area of 
about 600 acrotl,  lie^ fit an altltude of 250 feet, 15 miles from Salmon Cove, 
Bilvor Blbyy. 

Month 

Jmuar y ................................................ 195 
F e l w ~ t p  .............................................. 325 
hIKch .................... ----.------ ................. 185 
A ril ...-.......--......~-~--~~~~-~------.-...--...--- 2P3 
nlRs ................................................... I, wo 
June ................................................... 1.W 
July ................................................... s 2  
n u p d  -.-....--.. ................................... 
Paptern&. 

t, ............................................. l=J 

m gsu ,....-.--....---..,--------.----------- 
m - P  w*. ............................................... 

Novsmba .................. ....................................... Deesmte ,--.. 
Jan- 
Pet1nq ----- ** -----------+.-.------.-.2.------d----- 

M m h .  
AJn2 --... ,. , ......................................... 

uy --.,,, a-., -...-..--.--.,-------.----..------- 
June -A..-.--...--.------------------------- hhhhh--- 

Jtlly.. . 
Arzm't  --.--..----.-..---.----I------.----.---- 
Goytern* ....... 

The p m  .-..--...--..----..------.-..--..-,-..-. 
IIAbo mtbd B a r n  CmsL. 



. . 

Jlutllary 1-IB ....,...,. . .,...-,-----.-.-------,.- 
lm 

I- f s l E  ............ --_-.....,..-.---------..---- 
F e w .  .................................. ...... 
M m h  ........................... ............................................. ....................................... 

A p  ------------+-------.----- ....................... 
*y-----------------------.-------*-..-****---.-*-*- 

Jm ---.,--,.-...------- .............................. 
July .,---------.--.---*--- * .---- ..*.* -.-.----- -- 
A& ,----.-------------.--. * -.-.- ** .-me- * ..--.. *-** 
P e p t m k  _,--_...--------------.--. .................. 

m* ------------.- .......................... 
.-. - ldLloOTLfi AT m m  BAY, mAR mu 

Incrmo~p~-Wa reomder at outlet of &em Lake, in latitude 66' 69' N. 
loodtude I-.. at h a d  d B i l m  Bsv 10% bv mter mutb af 
8itEa. 

-ham ~ a m . 4  square mila. (Sea fig. 6.) 
ExTRle~es, l9ZBr1924.-Mdrnum discharm reoorded, 8,300 neoond-kt w. 

26, 1018, computed fmm extonsion of FBting curve (gage beighh 13.0 feet) ; 
minimum, 10 sccond-feet Mar. 27-28, l9tD. 

R E U A R X B . - S ~ C ~ I L T ~ ~ ~  relation permanent; una&ecM by ioe. & m d a  
good except those for  period^ wbcn gage WM not operating 8aWacbrily, 
whi& are fair. A Rurvey made by thc Foreat &mice in 1921 determined 
the altitude of Green Lake aa 227 feet ~ b v e  hi& tide sad its area aa 167 
acme. From 6he lake, which lim a b u t  1,80 fset h m  ti-, the 
dream damn& in a nenes of PnIln stid mplda through n ' n s r m  canyon 
whooe exposed rock wah rhe vertically more than 100 feet. 



TtmyMr .-,......*-.. * .-------------------------- 

Tha gesr --.-..---.----------------+..------*.--.- 



. - -  . . 

'I'M peer ....................................... 

- p r r c l y m i m a ~ .  b aathated. 

B-OF OD- AT SsaP*BOF 

I ~ A W R . ~ W ~ ~  recorder 700 fee4 bdm Bmaad lab ,&-8M) f+ 
abave txdewskt st hetad of Warm Bpnng B B ~ ,  In ZBtftnd'e 5T 5' W. long- 
tude 134" 54' W. at town mte of Baranof, on east coaat of Bmanof ?dan& 
18 miles & .of htka amow the island but 96 milea from Sitka by w ~ t e r  
through Peril Strait. 

DP*INAGE  AREA.-^^ a q m  d e ~ .  ( h e  flg. 6.) 



Xkrmmua, 1 Pl~l937,-M*bmmn dimhmge rwocrded, 4,170 serwnd-feet Plept. 
24, 1922 (gege hdght, 5.8 feet); minimum, 27 mond-feet Jan. 21, 1023. 

R a w m ~ . 4 w i a e h a r g e  teWion permanent; slightly affect4 by ice at t i m ~ .  
R e d  good excopt thme for period when r~cordw did not operate at& 

' f a c W y  and for per id^ when water wss  frozen m w d ,  whch me fair. 
Born Baranof Lake, area 698 m, which lies 130 feet above wa IeveI and 
1,600 feet from tidewater, the'dxeam  descend^ in o, aeries of mpids and s m d  

. .falls and enterm tho bay in a w c a d e  of about 100 fwt conccntnrted f a  
The d m i m  area fa rough and precipitous and contains seveFal amaIl 
glaciers and ioe-capped mountains, 

m5 mil ....---..*-.---me---------+-----------+ ............ ....................... 
September -.------.-mber-mbermbermber * mbermbermbermbermbermbermbermbermbermbermbermber.. **.. 

2{ , lgltiil od&a --..-.-.--.--- t ................................ 
Novabat . .  ........................................... 
D-h* ........................... 1----.* 

J n n m  ..................................... 
F e w  ................................... 
Marah- .., --,.---...-. -.*.**.,*.** -...... 
"XF:::::::: ......... -. .................. 
3uae .-,,---.---.... ....................... 

............................ * A m m t  .. 
L Ths w* .......-.....-....-*-.----.- 

SPlbIt 
3- OsEoba .........*........................... 

Novemw--. ...... ,.. -*-*--- ....--. -- .-. 
WaRmber .................................. 
3 p n u s ~  ...................... 
Pehmsry .................... 
March ............................... . 
Addl ........................................ 

BY .-.-.............. .......... 
June. .................................................. 
JuI y ...................... ......... 
AuUwt-,. .................................. 
Beptember ........... ...........-. 

Tha gsat .---,--------*--++----+-----. 

1017-18 -.. ................................... 
Novambsr. .-.-.-.,.--...,,,..-----.----.. 
Dcmmbsr ,---..----. *-- .-------------- * ..-- .. Jmaery ..-_._.-._.,---------------++.---. 
F e h w  --.--,--,_-----------+-.-----.* ... 
Mwch . . ,----..-.,-..---.-.------ *. .- .-*.. 
Afll ------.----.,-------..*- *----*.---. 

Ay ---.------.-----.---+-------.*..-...-- 
Juno ...... .... - ................. 
July .-*.,-.-------------.------------. ***-- 
d u r n  ..................................... 
Ra~rh- -,--.--.-+------++.+---..+.----*. 

The Wm ...*........**.............-.. 
lPtIClB 

00- -.--.--..--,..---------+------*----- * 

Nmembsr- ....-.....-...-...**............- 
w4eamh -.---....... ...................... 
3 m m -  .................................... 
F e b m  ................................... ----.. ............................... M d  4 

- A riL 4,-.-..... ............................ 
daY,:~;.~ ..-.,....- . ....--: ..........-.... 
fun6 ...... , ................................ 
July ....-...-...--.--+.-.-.----.---.-+-----. 
Aummt ...................................... 
Be ptember .................................. 

The Ymr .............................. 
a Psltly estllll~ted. 





1- 
kwm -.--..,...* ................... ---***------*--- 
N-W--. ................................... .-- ,- 
h r n b s r - .  ......................................... - . 
JAnUag ............................................... 
FhnrUi-7 .......................................-...*.- 
M d  ................................................. g*---*-*.-* -------..*-------..--------------------- 
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mr 
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Lmbrntm'" 
-k st -5 M e r  juot a b v e  sheer fall of 87 feet at mouth of 

y, in latitude ST0 2' N., lon 'tude 134" 4V W., 6 miles 
muth of tOwn of Baranof, on eagt side of B a n r n o ~ ~ h t l .  

D~arsaas m-n quare miles. (See fig. 6.) 
EXTRGY~,  lsZa-l928.-M&um diachsrge mordtad, 4,800 ~cwond4wt Rapt. 

50, 1923 (gage height, 7.M feet); no m r d  of minimum. 
R r m r ~ a ~ s . 4 ~ ~  relation permanent, practically unefPeaM by ice. 

Rating curve defined only &tween s h u t  300 and 1 , W l  -nd-feet. Rsuords 
fdr. Carbon h k e ,  area 400 8mee, liw at an altitude of about 200 fmt and 
about h d  a mile from tidewater. 
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November.-. .--------.-+-.---. ....................... ...................... ,. 
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March. ................................................ 
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dar ................................................... # ............................... ....-...-.......... * -. 
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Pept%HIWr .-*.,.-.*.--- iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii-- 

r partly Wtmmwd. 

CHICBAU6F 1- .. , . 

P A L U W A 2 -  

~ o o ~ ~ ~ o l u , - ~ a h w t n g e  mmder oneeighth =n3e above k w h  .on u t m m  that 
enters tidewater half a d e  north-b of .camp of klsska &kel Minea Go., 
20 milee by wakr u o r t h w d  of CNchagaC, on WE@ coast of Chichagof Island. 

I)BAI.uAo* a~nk-Not m u r e d .  
E ~ E ~ R ,  Pi)l&l92O.-Mahimum &ham recorded, &66 ewond-feet bpt .  

26, 1918 (gage height, 5.45 feet]; minimum, 3.2 wnd-feet Mar. 12,1019. 
R I ~ A R ~ B . - G R ~  iB 20 fwt upstresm from pedenguIar weir, the F& ol which b 

40 feet I o n ~ .  S k y d ~ ~ h r g o  relation changed Feb. 17, 1920; the ave- 
altitude d mst o wcir waa diatmbcd by ice forming on oteet af wer for 
short periods during extreme1 cold weather. Recoda fair. Station main- 
tained in cooperation with dmka Kickel Minca Go. 



.a*- 

SURFACB WA'F%R SUPPLY OF BO-RN ALABKA 1m 

~ T I O ~ . - W ~ ~  d r  hdf a mile fmm tidewatm nt head of Poreuphe 
Barbof, C d m  northweat of camp of Nadm Nickel Mines Co., which is 20 " 'milea by water north& of Chichagof, on w& maat of Chichagof Island. 

IUZNXC~B ABE~.--No~ meamred. LT RLMMB, 18l+ls;?0.-Ma9imum disehrrrge d e d ,  1,180 88cond-fwt Jan. 7, 
1930 (gage height, 4.25 fet);  minimum, 24 8eoond-feet Mar. 19, 28, 1919, 

h w ~ n ~ ~ . - G a g e  ia at edge of deep 01 formed by contraction of channel where 
aver e m  be&k and dmae-ntla in a mries of mall fsUa. 

; ~ ~ $ m ~ t ~ r m a  a welldefined a d  permanent oontmL 8 w i a e h s r g s  
relation practically permanent; not ~eriousIy deoted by ice. Rmorda (air. 



- I A L W 5 A T ? O m -  

300 feet from tidewater md I m8a Maw out. ~ ~ J A ~ I o # . - - ~ u  
let of * t h e  e, on saet shore 1 mih from h d  of muth arm of Port 
Bnettiaham, 3 milee muth of mouth of Whiting River, and 42 milen by water 
from Juneeu. c 

D R A I N A ~ ~  hg~~. -a7  q- (map of JU-u gold wt, aeoa). 
EXTRXIMEB, l Q l f C l S a 7 . - M ~ u m  dieem reoordd, 2,880 mnd-feet hpk 

26, 1818 (w hefght, 7.15 feet) ; minimum (entimated by ourrantmeter .! 
menaurement nnd chmtie  data), 15 second-feet Fob. 11, 1916, I *  

~ ~ n r a . 4 h g d i p b a r g e  relation p e y t ;  oceaaiody d$" by lok 
Reoorda exoellmt except those for pen& d bm& in record an for dhlmrge 
above 1,300 m n d - f e e t ,  which are fair. Bwwth& Lake, ares 1,267 

- lieu 631 test above higher b water md about 2 milm fmm mouth or 
creek, aecordlng to survey by 3 orest M i c e  in 1921. 
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S W m  WATER BOPPLY OF 80WTE5bBTERN AIABM ml 
M o d v  d- 48- Fa& C r d  nsar B-ontinued 

T ***- 

1mm h*-. ...................... ----, -- ..........*... 
PI-- ...................................... ..* 
a k  --,* *---- .,.-----------+---- *** ..---- 
JmtwK* ----+--- * ---------------* * .-----..---- 
Polmay - ---- --- -- - - - --- - --.-- - - 
March. ........... ............-................-. 
#rll.,..-.--., ........................................ 

*Y" -..-.-.*..--...-----*+.------*---.-*-.---*-...-.- 
Yam ..------,-----------------+.-.----.++.-..-..---. 
Jnly .,,---..---...- . ............ 
A w m t - 4  --..-----.+----. ........................ 
~~k *,,...,..-.----. ..... *--*--. ............ 

Fehruuy .,-....-. .................................... 
Msrcn-  ............................ p" -.---..--------+.---------- * 

ng ................................................... 
luas .-.-......*..,*.--* . -----*- - --+-- ............. 
lnly ......-*..........-.--*,----,--.----.-.-------- 
AuIWL .......................................... 
~ ~ k m * * *  ---------<-+------------------------ 

The ysar .,.,--, . ...-, ...,--.----. ........ 
m-P --............,..-------A .................... 

Noosmba ................... I---, ................... ............................................ 

July .......... 
A*.- --..-, -- -,.-- ---- - --<- -- --- - * - - - - - -. - - - - - ............. 

mir- -,...,.-. ..........*............. 



Month 

F~bruwy ---,.,-.------------.- - -.---< .--=--------. 
Mrvrh. ..... ..--,-..---...... ........................ 
$mlI .  ... ...-.--..------------. ............. -.---L---. 

ny ..................,............................ .. 
JUiltl ..........-..---------h ........................... 
July .................-...-..................... ....-- 
A U W t  .-..-..-....**--------- ....................... 
Gcptemba. ..... ...-.--,--...----..-.*----..---.- .... 

mJsa ,-.....*..,. ........................... 

Gcptemba ..--,,,...-- . --++--....+--..---..--+---- 



~be*fio~.-~i-e  ~ e r  ISO feet b  eft of mnstriation of river st em- 
trnnce af Ganyon one-fourth mile down- fmm mouth of Zonq River 
and 8 milee upstream from tide fhte and cahina of 6peel River Roject (Inc.), 
which are at bead of north a m  of Port Bncltisharn, 42 milee by water from 
Jiineeu. 

~ I N A U E  a~mr.-200 a q u m  rnna anfernational Boundmy Commismon map). 
Fizmmur~s, 1916-191 8 . - M e u r n  discharge (&hated by muftiplying maxi- 

mum dlscharga at Long h v c r  h p t .  27, 1028, by 4.8 the ratio between the 
ms~irnurn diuch- at 6pm1 and h n g  Rivere Allg. 30, 1916), 35,600 

" wcond-feet h p t .  27, 191R; minimum, 127 second-feet Mar. 2&31, 1Q1R. 
R r n x ~ ~ s . ~ t s i g e ~ l i ~ c h a r g e  relation permanent except for Btages below a b u t  

1,00(1 aecond-feet, when fmqaent memrementa are necessary ta eetimato 
the flow; ioe docu not fonn at control. The river Is re~trichd from a width of 
bOU feet to 75 feet at e n h n w  of canyon. This constriction of chanacl and 
rock outcrop st entrance of canyon form a very senaitiva and rmanenC 
control. The extreme range in stage. ie 28 feet. Results fdr perioda 
wheq  age waa operating satisfactorily; poor for periods whcn clock waa not 
ruunlng. The u p p r  va l l ry~  of the two main tributaries, North and East 
Porka, are Wed with glwiem, which flow from large Ice fields along the 
internstiad boundary. The lower vdlcy  above the csnyon, half a mire 
below the mouth of L o n ~  R~vcr, 1s broad and flat, and the bed of the vaIlev ia 
1- mnd. Bed of r iver ill main channel st entrance of canyon ia 1.13 fmt 
above tidewater. 

Mrmtkly ckdmrp~ o j  Sped R i m  at Patl SnalEidam 

* 1B10 
Jab ,  ...*.....*........................................ Q,aW 
An- II,7w 
GeptemM ............................................. I- Iarm 

Deoemimr-.. 

..... 
hi arch. 

................................................... ...*.-.....-.--...... -*..-----------------.+---. 
lul ,  

Li0~)tBmber .........................................*... 
Tbe ......................................... 

lm7-IR 1- 



L w ~ ~ r o w . - W ~  d m  30 imt upstream from d of f& ut mHet 
of lang - 5  milea upstream from mouth of Lo 
trail and from head of north arm of Port %!o.%kBT&Y,"hl~h% ?$ 
mil- by water from Junatru. 

Dmm~aa  AREA.-^^.^ y r e  mflm (Ahaka Boundary Tribunal map). 
Exmt~ms, 1915-1916.- sximum diechmga m r d e d ,  4,250 B B ~ O U ~ ~ B B ~  OoL. 

20, 1913; b i n h u m ,  32 eecond-feet aevcml daya in Januarg and Fern, 
1 Qll A 

R . Y A R E B ; . - ~ - ~  *ti0fl p ? m ~ ~ d '  -65ted bp b. b r d a  for 
1914and191Sfair,forlQ13poor. Theou~le~fmmthel&emnd~~ooftwo 
namw obanneh mprnfed by a ma11 island. The dream bed eonaiate of 
rock and large bouldern and b& ofT abruptly into h i ~ h  f&. h n g  Lake, 
with sm arca of 1,345 acres, lies 816 fmt ahove mean M level and 2 
miIea by conduit line from tidewater at the head of the north arm of Port 
Br~ettiaham. Tbe Long M e  power aite is one of a p u p  for which a license 
waa euthorimed by the Federal Power Commiaaion in 1830 to George T. 
Cameron. 

M d r J b  d i e e b g e  Lonq Lake oartl& oi Pmt 8 d h m  



L o c r ~ , - W ~ d e r  on right bank half n mile ~ w o u t l e t  of b d  
Ma, 1 mile dawmbmn from outlet of h n g  Me, haV a mileupstream 
from head of Indian h k e ,  and & miIa by water from ~~t~ 

h ~ ~ o r n  a ~ ~ a . - Z . 2  square milea (Alaska Boundary Tribunal msp). 
Ex~asm- 191&1924, EQ21-2930.-Maximum ditrchar~e ( e ~ t i m a k d  from exten- 

sion of mtmg curve), 0,000 second-feet &pt. 10, 1927 (gwe height, 10.2 
feet) ; minimum d i s e h q p  mcordetl, 24 second-feet at time of meter meamre- 
ment Feb. 4, 1916; d i w h q e  probably fell to lesa than 20 second-feet during 
a parb of January, 1930. 

R m ~ ~ ~ a s . - 8 ~ i a c h a r  t! relation w e n t ;  @nerdy aflcted by ica during 
January. Febru dmh, ~ p r i c n d  Deeernber of each year. IlecDrda  OF 
l9lt3 to 1822 aTf928 to 1930 good, except those for periods oF break in 
record which am fair; record8 for 1923 ta 1927 fair. The area draining into 
h n p :  h e r  between the outlet of L o n ~  take  and thh sttation oornprisw only 
1.3 squars milee, includinn Fimt h k e  and W n d  'Lake. Beesuse t h i ~  
m a  is at a low altitude and I I ~ R  no glaciera the sun-off por aqua* mile from 
it ia greater early in the spring but nii~ch 1m in Bummer than that from the 
mea above Long Lake, which is  partly coveml by glaciem. 
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- . O r a T U - A T , T m U  

~ o c ~ r r o ~ , - w a ~  m d e r  on Mt shwe of lake 100 f e d  upstresln tram 
outkt of f h b k  M e ,  1 mila upstream fmm edge of M e  ihb at head ot 
nor& 5m of Part Snetthham, and 2 miles by t d  from cdim of Bpeel 
Rives pmjeet, which are 42 miles by water from Juaaau. 

J ~ A Y K A G I B  arre.~--11.9 sqlrare mila above water-e recorder at lake outlet; 
la quam milea above st& &.ge at kadi (Alaska Boundary Trtbunal map). 

E~ECEYEB, IQ13-1920, 1923, 1927-lsa0.-Marlmum dimcharge (edfmafed from 
extemlon of rating curve), 3,100 aecondJeet h p t .  9, 1027 a heighk, 8.23 
l&); +nimum di+umg m r d o d ,  6.0 sacand-fpt Feb. 4, 8 l k - d  Feb. 13, 
f 919; m i m u m  d ~ ~ ~ h a r g e  Jan. 2 W 1 ,  1D30, ~ltlmeted rn 3 ~econd-feet. 

It%Yaa~~.--Stsg&harge relation practically prmenenti gage ia 100 f e t  
u-m from outlet, whem tho atream lmoome~ conetrlated info a ntvrow 
channel, the bed of which is compmed of largo I,o~iIdera and rock autcroprr 
that form a weM&ed and permanent control. Because of inacocBBibIe 
location and deep wow, the gagc at tho lake oould nat he openrted during 
the  w i n k .  A M gage at beach WWI read nt, tirn~a (me footnob la dimharga 
table) * thie wna repEaeed in March, 1920, by a wekr-stage recorder. h t e r  
Lmke, 'with an area af 600 & m e ,  ia 1,021 feet above sea level. The m3d~ of 
t he  mountaim wrmunding the lake are steep and bamn, and the top are 
covered by gkiem. The Crahr Crcek power site i~ one of a group of 
t h m  for which a license wm authorized by the Federal Power Commidon 
in 1930 to George T. Cameron, of 8an Frsnciaco. 
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............................................. 
July -.--...*...-...................*.......... -- .....-. 
aulmrt ............................................ 
Bsptamke .....-.....----I,II... ........................ 

T& pa(& ..,-...,......- ....................... 

pil ................................................... 
BY -----------..+...-.----------.-...-------....--------. 

~ u n a  ................................................... 

Tim- -.---..-.-.,-..-...-...---...- .......... 
1- 

oatoh ...............*........................*....... 
Nwembsr-. .--,.-....-.,-,.----.--..------.+--------- 
Demmht ,---.---...---------.-----..+------... ..... 
Janlwy .._.,---,,,,+------------.---..--- .......... 
Pebrunry -+-..----+.-------.---- .................. 
MarcE ..--.----,,-,--..-----------------------...----- .......................... 

TIM ......................................... 

Loo~=.-Wa- m r d e r  100 feat u from extmma ldgh Wde of 
Tahl Inlet and 18 dks~ by aster from 

DRNNAG~ AREL-18 B q W  & (map bssed on plirne-table Bl l rV0  U by Wendell 
Dawaon for George T. Cameron, m connection with appllcst6n t o  Federal 
Power Commission for License). 

EXTREME& 10%a0.-Maxhum d&yharga reoorded, 847 noaond-feet Aug. 14* 
1930 h e  height, 5.72 feet); rmnimm not definitely mmrded. 



-18. harga relation practidly prmmenf; mmewhat dmhd 
by ios=-p cold l~eather. RaDords exoellmt exoept those lor 
eetimated perkis, which are fair. Damthy hike, area 960 acrea, lies a t  an 
altitude d 2,416 feet l~ thn 3 milea from ahore; Lieu M e  80 acree, at 
I,?l0 feet; and Bart W e ,  250 acres, a t  8s0 fert. (6ee pr 3.) h e  drainago 
arm Is 10.7 square milea at the outlet of ISorothy h k e  and 14.6 ~ U B W  milea 
at the outlet of Bart h k e .  The Tllorothy Lake pnwer site waa inoluded 
along with the h n g  and Crater Lake aites in tho licen~o authorized by the 
P d e d  Power Commkion to Cteorga Cameron in 1930. 

Incamo~.-Watet+tup mder on left banlr 200 feet from tidewater, on north 
ehom of Taku Inlet, between Point Biahop and Point Salisbury onefourth 
mile wed of mouth of Rhinc Creek and 11 milos bg water from funeau. 

D B ~ ~ N A U E  m z ~ ~ 4 . 6  square miles (Aluka Caatineau Mining &.'B map of 
vicinity of Juneau). 

EX~EMES,  1916-1920.-Mhum disc- (eathted from extenion of ratin 
curve). 700 mnd-feet &pt. 26, 1918 (gage hoigl~t, 0.0 feet); minimum, 2 . t  
scoond-feet Apr. 5-7, 1918.. 

b ~ ~ ~ ~ s . - G a g e  is at upper end of a turbnlent pool M m n  two  fall^, the lower 
of which forms a well-defined contml. B-harp relation permanent; 
sometimes dected by ice. RecorrIa fair excspt those for periods of break 
in recod and discharge ntmve 15Q second-feet, which are p r .  For a dis- 
tance of one-fourth mile frum tidewahr the ~tream deaoenh in a eeriea of 
rapida and fab  through a narrow mcky ohaucI. 
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L w ~ a o x . - W a ~  &er on left bank 2 d l m  from tidmfer, at Sunny 
Cove, on met uhm of Taku Inlet, 20 r n h  bl water fmm Sunmu. 

Dzrazlvam ama.-22.i3 uaro milw (eurveya by M a  Gastinmu Mining Co.). 
Exmars, 19 1Ms20.-%srimum diechaw (aomputsd from e x t o d o n o f  mfhg 

curve), 6,200 second-feet Sept. 26, 1918 h d ~ h t ,  8.1 faet); midmum 
(&imated from climatic data and hydmgrapha for 8tm%ma in n-by 
dm- basins), 10 eccond-feet Apr. 1-7, 1918. 

bNA~~&-s&gdWGbargc relation permanent; ge-y atr- by im f r ~ m  
Januaryta May. R e c o r d e g d e x c g t t h o a e t o r ~ b e l o w ~ m o o n d - t d  
and *ve 2,000 eecond-feet and lor *ads of b r a t  In mmd,,*rhiah.1- 
lab. . A poaaible site for a dam exiata just blow the junction d two forks 
about 2 miIm from tidewatar at tho rocky outlet of a flat gravel basin. The 
atresm bed st this point is 310 feet above high tide. A dam 100 feet high 
would form a m o i r  b v i n g  a 0 m e  capacity of 16,000 acre-feet. 





Lm~mow.-W- rwmder on Hghf bank at pool fcmd-ky artt&oM 
control at lower end of a h t  bash, 0.3 miIe above divemion dgm for flume 
leading to power plant belonging to Alaskan Juneau Gold Mining Ca., snd 
1 tnih by tramway and ore railway from Thane. 

Druwao~  AREA.--^.^^ s usre milee (topographic map Oi Junesu snd Pidnity]. 
Exmsr~s ,  1916-1920.-~l-urn dischawe (estimated from exkdon of Fatr 

ing e w e ) ,  820 mnd-fee t  &pt. 26, 1018 (gage hdght, 3.5 feet]; minimum, 
1.0 m n d - f o o t  hpr. 6-8, 1911. 

Rsua~as.4tagc-discharge relation somewhrrt ohaneble beosuee of shH4ing 
of grevel bed above artifickl wnhl .  Control covered afth im rrnd mow 
for short period. h r d e  fair. 
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Ltta~mo~--Wsfer- mder on left bank at upatream Bide of highway 
brldm at lower end uf Lmt Chance b i n ,  a00 feet upatrerun from diversion 

ern dam of A h k s  Electric Light 8: Power Co. and onc-fourth mile from Juneau. 
~ I N A Q E  A B % A . - ~ . ~ T  aquare miles (purvey8 by Alaska Gmtineau Mining Go.). - E-ama, 1Q16-I920.-Maximum diachawe (eatimatcd from extcnaion a€ rating 

h. 
i curve), 2,600 mend-fmt &pt. 28, 1918 ( g ~ c  height, 6.8 feet) ; minimum, 0.9 

F - : aecond-foot Mar. 26, 1918. 
=~m. - -&i&dkh~rge  mlatioa mmewhat unababble' a f k k d  by ine at times. 

k r d a  fnir. Water diverted at meveral pomte updream for develo ment of 
power in retumod to creek above gtlge, except about 20 second-feet f' or mven 
month when there ie a aurplua over amount u d  by Alaaka Electric Wght & 
Power do which has prior riybt) and 1 accond-loot the remainder af year, 
ueed by i l a e k a ~ u n a u  Gold Mining Ca. A dam 20 feet downatream 
diverts water into the flume of the A l ~ a k a  Electric Light & Power Co. KO 
starage or diversions above atation re~ulate the flow mere than a few horn 
in low water. 

M M y  diseharq~ of Gotd Oenk ai J u m w  

I -in--hi 

1Me17 
Odoba, ...*........................................... 
N m b E  ......................... 

.... ....................................... D-ba -- 
JBnUBTY .....*........................ ; 
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Me*ah .-.....,. ....... ------ . 
A&w-i{ ----,---- * 

A-%-L------#- --------- * rn6 
Inw- .-..----- DM 
J ! z I Y  ..----- *------A- * +--.- 444 
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M& M fid at. Juma&81naed 

L o e ~ ' ~ ~ a - V d l d   IT f&md L a e n k  of dume at K e m h g h  dm, 
an nest shore d ~yan% one-fourth mile donnmham from mouth of 
OphEr fleck, 1 mfle above mouth of creek, and 12 mires north of Bernenr 
Bay. Thc ~ * ~ 8 b :  at this point flown t h r o u ~ h  a ftumc 10 feet d d e  and 20 
feet long, comtmcted for the pupxw of affording a bettor section for mrrktng 
dimharge meaaumments. 

DIMWAGE  AREA.-^.&^ 8 UaN3 mfl€Sl (- h B?dd b 
-uia, 1914-1816.-%admum diaahsrge. -,od-we F ' i 8 l b  

(gsge height, 2.0 feet) ; minimum, 2.8 ~oeood-feet Jan. 26 to Fab. 1% 191 
Rnwr.r-8lsgbdkhlr~ nlatinn pmumurit; not aBeated b? iae. & 

en- flow at dl paws thmugh the flume. A fm fall at lower and . 
of flume Z o m  a pmsnent control tor gage. IbWrd~ fdr. 
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DIBCBABQE PER BQUABE MLE * ;', m 

M ,  

The following table preeenfs e, summary 
ap 

of y d y  dischqe at most of tbe station8 for which r&ords s*6 given above: . : , .' ,. : 
.;;;/?,. , . . , :  

Y w l y  discharpc, in e&ndft& par e q w r e  m&, oj itiream in dmrlhmatmn A h k a  jor Ihe gear8 mrdirag B e p ~  36, 1814 lo , t h  

.................. S b o r t C M  at Bbort Bay .. 
....... Sheloc!azm Lake ootlet a t  BaUey Bay 

............. C& Om& at Tho- Beg 
............ ~ e d v a $ h a  B(v6r Ultke,. ... ............ O w n  W e  outkt a t  8flve1 Be 

B a d  M e  mtk.t et ~ a n u r 2  ............ 
gl .... Ooal drbek at C&e By..- ............. %---.I M w  ma C& at  ort 6nett.i- .I 
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TEE EASTERN PORTION OF MOUNT RICKINLEY NATIONAL 
PARK 

The eastem wportlon of Mount McKlnley National Park IncIttdea areae that 
have been -died by a namber of genlo~I~tn durlng the laat $0 years, and 
s e v d  reports on prtfons of it hnve already b~en published. The h~retofore 
nnpublkhed mlta  of two wamm of field work by S. EL. C~pps ,  together with 
all bther available information, are here mmplled info n alnprte report coverlng 
that portion of tbe park that liea east of Mnldrow UIaCIer. Geologic formn- 
tiom r m g f n ~  In age from pre-Cmbrlnn to Recent and In~ludlng Pnteomic, 
Memfc .  Tertiaryq end Qaaternnry depo~its are BmcriM. and their character, 
th icknw am, and stratigraphic mr1 ~tructnraE relatlrm~ are d i s c n d .  

Tbe eastern portion of Mount McKinley Pnrk is not generally well m i n d -  

- ixed, only a mal l  amount' of placer gold has been recoaerwl from it, and 
v metdlie lodes of p m l a e  have been fauna nt only a few localltiem. Those 

. of the Mount Bielm,dirrtrict are BemribPd by YoAlt In an occomwnylng 
paper. In the badn of the W& Fork of the Chnlltnn River lodes conltninlng 
gold, COW, antimony, and oraenie have been pro~pectd from time t o  time, 
bnt mast of them have now lwm absndoned. A few pmps of claims on pnld 
lode4 are &ll held and show promlm of epentnal dm~lopment. Llgnlte or 
snbbituminons coal m r s  a t  mnog lmlitles but ie nt prcwnt of value mlg 
for local nm?& 

rnTRODUCTTON 

The =@on here considered includes the pertion of Mount Mc- 
Kinley National Park that lies east of meridian 151' 30' and a nar- 
row Mt of corntry contiguous fa the park boundary. It extends 
from longitnde 147" 30' to 151° 30' west and from latitude 82" 50' to 
64' 14' north, although certain portions along the borders of the 
ares so d&nd have not yet hen mapped or are not included 
in the present report. (See fg. 6.) This portion of Mount McKinley 
National Park is now (1931) rapidly becoming ammible to visitom 
as the d t  af road construction and is appmchd  at its *&em 
edge by way of the A h k a  Rerilmad, built and operafed by the 
F&l- Oovemmentc The park here covers a complete &ion 
across the Mash Range and offers a p a t  variety of scenev, from 
t h e  rugged, snow-capped mountsins and glacier-filied valleys of 

219 



the main divide to the open valleys and gentler dopes of %he foothill 
ranges, with their great herds of mountain sheep and csrih.  
Constantly &creasing numbers of visitors me each year corning 
to thb%orthernmost of oar national play&mun&, and it is blieved 
that & understanding of the salient feature of its geology will add 
% the *ppmciation end enjoymart of its remarkable scenery. 

Fmrvmm E 0 7 L r n  

So far as is horn,  no whita man had penetrated to this rather 
inacoemibb portion of A l d a  up to the end of the R M n  occupa- 

Freom O . - h d e x  mup ehodng loc8U011 of  the W r n  gortlon of Mmnt M c K i d q  
Natbnal Park 

tion, in 1867, althopgh Russim trading posts had been established 
an the lower Kuskokwim and Yukon Rivers and on Caok M e t .  
!Ehew trading posts cantrolled the fur trade in the baahis of the 
rivers that drain this part of t.he Alaska Range, and inasmuch as the 
interest of the tmders was in the fur rather than in the exploration 
of thia m u h  portion of the Russian- h p h ,  - nr, s d m s  ed6- 
wem &e by them to explore and map the headward portions of 
these great river baains. 

Almmt as great apathy prevailed for many years on the part of 
the United States Government, after the tramfer of A l d a  from 



&&& A few hardy piomera, lured by the search for mined 
4 t h  came inta the Territory from the sast about 1872, and in 
1878 two of them, Arthur l b p r  and A. Mayo, -dad the Tan- 

-= tam about to tbe p m t  kta of Fairbank In 18% a m d m r  of 
wbih  men made their way fmm the lower Tmana wrm to the 
Ku&okw+ probably by way of the K a n t h b  River and Lake 
Edinchnmins, not far to the northwmt of the region bre described, 
but all thsse earlier e x p l o m  of n d t y  followed thorn rivers on 

+-- which they codd navigate. their small boats and shnnned the rapid 
glrscial streams that poured down from the rugged range ta k h ~  
moth. "They saw the snoweppd peak of the Alaska ICltnge in 
the distance, but there is no m r d  that any of than mtudIy set 
foot upon those mountains, 

The bt pneml ma1izatiw thst M a  p a t  n d m  territory W 
:c pmibiliga of profit for the p-r and pioneer mme with tbs 

disaovery of rich placer gold diggiags in the Canadian 'BJondike in 
1897 and 1898 and with the historic stampede of gold &em to the 
Yukon &a& f d 2 0 d .  As s cmsqnence of this awakened hisest 
them arwe s p t  demand for authentic information about Alaska, + partidarly with regard ta rontes by which the interior conId be 
reached without cmsing Canadian territory, as wae ngsessrtry in 
foilswing the mnh to the mondika In response f% that demand - mve~d expeditions were mnt out in 1898 by the United Sta- 
Gteologid Smmg and by the War Department, eeveraI of which 
mrried explorations toward this region. Of the Geological Sumey 
parties, G. EL EldridgeX and Robert M n l h  ascended the Susiha 
Eiwr by bat and c& over to the headwaters of the Nenana 
River, jud touching the region hem considered along its south& 
edge. h 1898 also sergb. William Pane* a nI9mbe~ of an expedi- 
tion mt ont by the War Department in charge of Capt. E. F. Glenn, 
made rt traverse up the Switna River and into the upper G n  of the 
Nenana River. That same year J. E. Spm a md W. S. Past, of the 
hlogicaf  Snmy, mended the SlrcPentns River, porkaged across to 
the HuskDkwim Basin, and d-ded th&t sham to its mwtk  
They thus explored a section di&ly amm the A b h  Range, 
t.hough well south of the Mount McKinley Park +a By thm 
and other expeditions in 1888 and 1899 much howledge wa~l &c- 
cmnnlahd about the general g-eogmphy of this park of Alaska, but 
the entire region here considered mmaiaed dm& mmpIetely m- 
explomd. The first acrmmte survey to be carried to it was made in 
1 Gwbgid Sumy party that included A. R. B h ,  D. L. 
Reabm, and La Mf: Mndb. This expedition left CO& Tnlet in 

* Bidddge, O. H., B ~ n a l a m u c e  In the Smitna W n  and adjaemt territom, Ah- 
in 1898: l3. EL -1. Ehrveg !l3ventletb b n a  Rept, pt. T, pp. 1-as, 1800. 

u Om, J. B, A reconndmanee in swthw&ern Alanlrn In 1808: Idem, pp. 81464. 
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early spring with pwk horses, ascended the Skwentna a d  Kichatna 
Bivers, d i scoved-~nd  crossed Rainy Pws, and thence fdlowed the 
northwest fla& of the Alaska Range to the Nenana River, down 
which $Bey mvbde their way to the Tanana River and thence to the 
Ynkon. Throughout this journey through previously anexplored -- 
eountq topographic and geologic- mapping was carried on con- - 
t i n u o m  and a first knowledge was gained sbout the geography and 
geology of this great range. Beginning about 1903 and 1904 a large 
number of prospectors, a t t r a h d  to the Tanana Valley by the dis- 
covwy iof rich placer deposits near Fairbanks, began to spread 
throughout the surrounding territory in the hope of discovering still 
&er I&& diggings. In 1905 promising ground was discovered in 
the Kmtishna district independently by two separate parties, and, 
the news having reached Fairbanks, several thousand person9 stam- 
peded to this new camp. It soon became evident that paying ground 
was confined to a few creeks and that its extent was not large, so 
most 09 the stampeders left, but the gold mines of the Kantishna for 
many-years served as the base of supplies for prospecting the coun- 
try to the south and southeast until its geography became fairly well 
known ta a number of these men. In 1906 L. M. Prindle made a 
hurried trip into the then newly discovered Kantishna placer district 3 

and published a brief description of its geology and placer d e p i t a 8  T :+ 

In 1910 topographic and geologic surveys were carried out by J. W. - =  

Bagley m d  S. B. Capps along the nodh s i b  of $he Alsske Range 
between the Nenana and Delta Rivers, which border the area here 
discussed to the soAheast, and in 1913 F. H. Moffit,B J. W. Bagley, 
and J. E. Pogue similarly surveyed an area on the south slope of 
the range and east of the Nenana Biver. 

Between the years 1903 and 1913 a number of expeditions, or- 
ganized to climb Mount McKinley, made more or less successful as- 
saults on that mountain. Most of these have left records in book 
form: but in many ways the most spectacular was that of Thomas 
Lloyd, William Tsylor, Peter Anderson, and Charles McGonogill, 
Alaskan prospectom and miners, who with little preparation or finan- 
cial baclcing set mt, to climb the mountain in February, 1910, and 
within a, few ~ e e b h m  the conception of their enterprise succeeded 
in planting a flag pole on the north peak of the mountain. Brief 
newspaper dispatches, largely discredited at the time, were the only 

Prindle, L. M., The Bonnifleld and Kantishna regions: U. S. Geol. Survey Bnll. 314, 
pp. 206226, 1907. 

4 Capps, 8. B., The BonnMeld redon, Alaska : U. 8, -1. 8- BnU. UBS,s. w.5912. 
r ?d-t.-F. H.. The Broad Pass region, Alaska : U. Ek Geol. €3tmw Bull. 608, I). 80. 1916 
SDunn, Robert, The shameless diary of an explorer, Outing Publishing Co., 1907. 

Cook, I. b., The top of the continent, Doubleday, Page & Co., 1908. Browne, Belmore, 
The conquest of Mount McKinley, Q. P. Putnam's Som, 1913. Stuck, Hudson, The ascent 
of Denali, Charles Scribner's Sons, 1914. 



published record of their mmarkable feat. Nma of thm mom- 
taimwir~g expeditions attempted to csrrg out ~cnratg  surveys of 
the country they explored, although they did p m m  mu& valuable 
geographic information about the region. Construetion work on 
the 46 Railroad, built by the Federal Government from Sewad 
to Isirbanks, was begun in 1915. S m y s  carried out in connection 
with this and earlier railroad projects, both bhre and daring con- 
struction, gave precise geographic information concerning a narrow 
strip along the line of t h e  railroad but exbnded to no great distanca 
on either side of the line. 
In 1916 a geologic party in charge. of S. Xt. CappT and n topo- 

graphic party in charge of C. E. W left the Tan- River at the 
pregent site of Nmma and mapped the north flank of the range from 
the ,Nenana Ever westwardl to Muldmw Cflader and the outlying 
mountains of the Kantishna mining district. With construction ' 

work on the railmad in progress, prospecting wm greatly stimulated 
at mRny l d t i e s  throughout the Susitna Basin, and severs1 of the 
more promising of these prospecting areas were Pisited by Capps in 
1917, includiw that in the basin of tho West Fork of the Chulitna 
River, snd something was learned of its general geology.8 Still fur- 
 the^ mapping was done in 1919 by Capps, T. P. Pendleton, and S. H. * 

' C a m ,  in the higher part of the mnge between the Nenana River * 
m& the East Fork of tha Toklat River. The geologic results of that + 

work were never published and are embcdied in this rep%. Tope- * 
graphic mapping of an area on the muth flank of the ran@ from the 
basin of the West Fork of the Chulitna River eastward t o  the Nenana 
River was carried out in I920 by J. E. Eakin. In 1925, during an 
expedition from the Nenana River westward inta the Kwkokwirn 
Badn, Capps * studied the p I o g y  of parts of the country htween 
Toklrtt and the w&rn edgv of tba area shown an the accompanying 
map. Also at various times during the last 10 years other members 
of the Qeoloffical Sumy,  including A, H. Brooks, lP. S. Smith, and 
F. H. Moffit, have spent some time within this region. Stimulated 
by the growing public interest in the Momt McKinley National 
Park, there has grown up a considerable volume of printed materid, 
both books and magazine articles, that treats of this region, These 
publicetions can not be listed here, but two that relab primarily to 
the mgion described in this report are one by the late Charles Shel- 
don,'O who spent considerable time in this region before it ws, made 

0 ~appm, El. R, M i m l  woama of the appm ChaBtas reglon : U. 8. &d [Jm Brill. 
882, pp. 207-282, lB10. 

Cnpps, 8. R., The T o l t h t ~ m n  !c&On: 0. g. M I .  S u m  BaL ?9!4 W. ma4 
1nm. 

Ebeldon, -1- T h  wlJdemem of m a l l ,  4 l2  pp., madw &rlW# Olosq IKW, 

1l3WOm+l6 



a national park and who made a careful ~tudy of the diktdblition 
and habib of-+& wild animals, particularly in the basin of the 
Toklaf Xvm,~md one by William N. Beach? who dwribes with 
some .detail and with excellent ill~drations portions of the M m t  ' 
M a e y  Park region and ite wild life. 

As a t o p ~ a p h i c  rnap of the region south of the Nab Range ex- 
tending from the basin ~f the Wes- Fork of the Chulitna River east- 
ward to the Nnana Ever was'rtvailable and ss that ares adjoined an 
area north of the cmt  of the range the geology of which had hen 
studied in 1919 bnt; still remained unpublished, it ww determined to 
conthe  the geologic mapping in the West Fork of the Chditna-Bull 
River-Ctbntwell region, thus completing the reconnaismnce study of 
a wmplek &ion a m  the A l h  Range and so outlining the 
mujorJgmIogic features of that part of Mount McKinley Park most 
commonly visited by touri~ts. Xt was also consided important to 
redit  the minemZized area in the baain of the West.Fark of th6 
ChnIitna River. Accordingly the writar was as&gned t~ this task 
nnd arrived ah Colorado station on the Alaska Railroad dune 9,1930, 
with two c m p  men, eight pack homes, and provisions for three 
months. G. W. Peamon served during the -on as packer and 

' 

Andrew Lelande as wok. T'o both these men the writer wiahes to 
express his appreciation for faithful. and efficient service. Field 
work was continued through& the summer and ended ak Cantwell 
September 11. 

The'geologic data prembd in this report have been derived from 
the studies of a number of geologists thmgh a period of 29 years. 

R. Brooks and L. M. Prindle in 1902, Prindle in 1906, F. W. MoBt 
in 1913 and 1980, and others have contributed. The writer himself 
hw ~ p t  three full field =awns and parts of four other summers in 
thia rdon.  It is themfore hpo&ble to credit accurately these 
workers with their klividuttl contributions to the general reslilt bere 
given. 'Many preliminary conclu~ions have been discarded as fuUer 
data k a m e  available. firtherrnore, it should be remembered that 
all these studies were of reconnaibiwance nature only and that mmt of 
the expeditions into the region were made before the railroad was 
completed and while this region was difficult of a c w s  and without 
established trails, so that the working field season was consequently 
short. Mnny parks o f  the area shown on the mxmmpanying msp 
(PI, 4) h a ~ e  been studied hastily only in passing. Both from its 
p J o &  i n t e d  and from the fact Mount McKinley Park is 
each year attracting an increasing number of visitors, the region d e  
serves mapping on rt Iarger wale and in much greater detail than hm . 



rn Par baen pomible. There is no doubt that when t b  more detailed 
work is done some of the present conclnsions ooncernhg t h ~  geologic 
m k w  and structure will be modified and that many of the so- 
bgic units will be subdivided ~md their age more rtccuktely deter- 
mined. Nevertheless, it is believed that our p m n t  howledge is 
d c i m t  tn justify the issuance of thh mprt, in the hope that it 
give -tom to this exhaordinarily sttractive region a better mncsp 
tion of the natnral pracesses that haw resulted in the making of them 
mountains and t h ~  origin af the various rock formations that con- 
tribute ta the m i c  interest of the park. In the preparation of this 
report the writer has drawn freely from the published and unpub- 
lished conclusions of his fellow workers in the Alaskan branch of the 
Geological Survey, as wejl a~ from his own printed mports on this 
and adjoining areas, in order that information pertinent to this re- 
gion, heretofore =atbred in various reports, soma of which are now 
out of print, should be ammbled hem in one p lm.  The writer also 
wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness t~ 3. B. Mertie, jr., who 
studied the thin mtions a£ the rocks mU&d and who determined 
the t y p  and the mineral associations of the igneous rocks. 

0- feah~ea.-As is to Ibe expected 02 an are& that embraces a 
section entirely wxoss a great momtain mge, the draining stmama 
belong ta two diskinctivi systems. All of the north slope of this part 
of the Alaslre h n g e  drsins to the Tanana River, and so to the 
Yukon; the main tribntsri.ies that carry the mountain wafers to the 
Tanma are the Kantishna, TekEanika, and Nenana Rivers. The 
mu& slope of the range here drains in part into tha Chulitna River, 
a tributary of the 8usitn4 and in part into the Nenana. River, whose 
curious course entirely across the mp is described blow,  With a 
few minor exceptions, the srn Jler tributaries thnt drain this moun- 
ta;hms province head in glaciers, in the high mountains of the range, 
and so receive a, Zarge portion of their summer run-off from the melt- 
ing ice. Them glacial streams are all 8upplied with h n d a n t  rock 
detritus during the aummer period of melting and are heavily charged 
with and, gravel, and silt. The stream gradients are steepest near 
the d e y  heads, tbnd them the stream are able to  move .wm p ~ v e l  
and have built np extensive valley-floor deposits of p v e l  md sand 
oveq which they flow in many branching channels. These outwash 

deposits ers coarsegt near the gllaciers and hmme pmgnw 
sivel y finer downst&m. As the gradient decreases downstream the 
coarser materials sre dlulpped, and the stream lases its tendency to 
split up and flows as a single channel between banks of sand and silt. 



Glacial gfreams a m  subjtxt to r a ~ i d  changes in volume, becoming 
swollen a-fter warm, sunny days or after warm rains but decreasing 
in flow 011 -1, c10ndy dap.  . NBBF their heads there is aIm a con- 
srpicuons daily rise t~nd fall, and the traveler sloon learns that a stream 
which can be easily waded on foot in the early morning may become 
r roa* and entirely nnfordable torrent in the late afternoon. In 
w i n k ,  when melting ceases, the glaciers become inactive, and the 
s tream that drain them hamme low and run clear. Within the 
higher mountains, before the m a l l  &ream have united in the main 
valleye, most of tha glacial streams can be forded on foot at favor- 
able places in ordinary stages of water. At greater diErtancee from 
the crest of the range the smaller tributdea join into rivers that in 
many plaices am difficult or impossible to  ford. 

ondw Vdky.-The Ghutitna River, thmngh a number of 
headward tributaries, receives the drainage from the gonth flank of 
the Alaska h n p  from Andemon Pasa eastward for a dietance of 
97 miles. Within that didance there are two pleciem, in the two 
main westward tribubry valleys, which are each 7 milw w mare Iong, 
snd which togeither heve an area of at  least 24 qaam mil% and 
there am dm more than a score of smaller glaciers each of which 
contributes its quota of watm dnring the m m e r  season of glrtcial 
activity. The We& Fork of the Chnlirtne River itself, from the 
glaciers in which it heads to a p i n t  a few milea below tb mouth 
of the Bull River, flows over broad gravel bars. In places them are 
a large number of channels, and there the stream can be forded an 
horsebeck, or even on foot at dI times except in periods of exception- 
ally high water. Neverthelw this dream discharges a Lrge volume 
of water, is swift, and where confined into one or two channel& ia 
anfordable during the height of the melting s e a m a  The Bull Riwr, 
the largest tribubry of the West Fork of the Chulitna River, like- 
wise flows aver broad p v e l  flats in its upper basin. About 10 miles 
above its month, however, it enters a rock canyon, has few p v e l  bars, 
and is ah most time3 and most places deep and mift h Im safely 
fordable on foot. 

N ~ a n n a  Valley.-Eat of the Bull Tz'1vec V d q  the mu# slope of 
the range in this region drains to the Nenana River. That peculiar 
stream, aftar gathering the drainage from whrtt would normally be 
the Pkfic slope of the range, for a distance from east ta west of 

, 
over W miles, leaves the broad, open valleys near Broad Pass and 
turns abruptly northward to flow through a relatively n s m ,  deep- 
walled gorge entirely acroas the Almka Range to join the T p n a  
River.c As shown in the &ion of thb report that h a t s  of the 
effects of gIaciation, this diversion of waters f mm the PmifUc to the 
Berhg.%a drainaga was b m g h t  about by the filling of the Susitna 
Basin by g l d d  ice during Pleistocene time. In the area here ccm- 
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sidered the principal tributaries of the Nenana are the Cantwell and 
Jack Rivers, Windy and Riley Creeks, and Yanert Fork. The Cant- 
well River and Windy Creek receive the waters from the closely 
spaced streams draining the crest of the range between the basin of 
the Bull River and the Nenana Valley. From the east the main 
head of the Nenana River and Yanert Fork drain from large glaciers 
in the vicinity of Mount Hayes, flow westward parallel to the trend 
of the range, and then enter the gorge northward through the range 
to the great Tanana lowland. Above the junction of the Jack and 
Nenana Rivers both those streams can be forded by horses in ordinary 
stages of water, as can Yanert Fork above its mouth, if the best fords 
available are chosen. Below the mouth of Yanert Fork the Nenana 
River is almost nowhere fordable during the summer months. 

- 
TeEZaniEa VaUey.-The Teklanika River and its tributaries the 

Savage and Sanctuary Rivers drain a considerable area in the 
northeast corner of Mount McKinley National Park. The Savage 
River does not head against the crest of the range but through a 
number of moderate-sized creeks receives the drainage water from 
an area along the lower flank of the range. Its basin contains no 
glaciers, and the fluctuations of the river are therefore controlled 
by other factors than those which dominate in the glacial rivers of 
the region. Both the Sanctuary and Teklanika Rivers head in the 
rugged mountains a t  the crest of the range, are fed by numerous 
smalI glaciers, have extensive flood-plain deposits of outwash gravel, 

, and vary in volume of flow according to the rapidity of melting in the 
snow and ice fields. North of the park boundary these three streams 
join and empty into the Tanana River some miles below the town of 
Nenana. 

Kmtishna Valley.-All of the north slope of the Alaska Range 
from the basin of the Teklanika River westward to a point near the 
southwest border of the park, a distance of 80 miles, drains into the 

4 Kantishna River and thence to the Tanana. In  the region here 
under consideration the Toklat River, a large eastern tributary of 
the Kantishna, and its branches the East Fork of the Toklat River 
and Stony Creek all head in the high mountains, flow northward, 
and join in the lowland to reach the Kantishna 52 miles above its 
mouth. The main Toklat and the East Fork both drain from the 
summit of the range, are fed by numerous glaciers, and in summer 
are heavily charged with d6bris and flow with swift current over 
extensive gravel bars. The Sushana River heads on the outer flank 

and is normally a clear stream. Stony Creek has one 
headward tributary that drains from the high peaks of the Alaska 
Range and is moderately turbid from glacial waters, but most of 
its drainage comes from the ice-free outer hills of the range and from 
the Kantishna Hills to the west and is clear. All these streams, 



where crossed by the mute of the road h m  McKinley Park station 

7 to Muldrow Glacier, are aorrnally of ody maderate depth, though 
swift, and can h forded on foot. During owasional periods of high 

o - wrstar, however, any of them may be dimgemus or i m m b l e  to ford. 
West of the Toklat Basin the streams of this Fegion flow to the 

&Kinley Fork of the Kanti~hna River, or to the Bearpaw River, 
a Kantishna tributary that carrim only clear water and drains the 
wead fam of the Kantiskna Hills. The McKinley Fork hea ita murm 
in Muldrow Glacier, the Iar@ gIacier on the north slope of the 
Alaska Range. Muldrow Glacier is 40 miles long, has an area of 
more than'T5 square milas, and is formed by several vigorous ice 
streams that pour off the northern flank of Mount McKinley and the 
hig5 peaks east of it. The vigorous glacial s t m m  that drains this 
glnciar and forms the head of the McKinley Fork is fordable on foot 
in m e r  only in that portion of its broad gravel flat, for some 
miles belaw the ice edge, when the dream branches into a multitude 
of -11 channels. 

None of the st- in thb region  re navigable even for mall 
boats, and almost J1 are ch~racterized by swift current, turbid 
w~hr, and bdnldery beds, 

BELIEF 

In general topographic setting the region here camidwed is a 
cram 8ectiun,.gO to 70 miles long, of the great mountain arc of the 
Alaska Range. That range exhniE8 through central Alaska, roughly , 
paralleling the Pacific coest line, from the vicinity of Iliatnna 
Lake and lower Cook M e t  in a north-northeast d i d i o n  for nearly 
300 miles and then gradually cuww to  north-, east, and south- 
& to the international boundary, a totd distance of 650 miles of ? 
unbroken mountain chain. Within that distance. the width from 
flfiankta flank ranges from 36 to 70 miles. The momtains rise from 
lowtsnd or piedmont areas 8,000 to 3,000 feet above sea level, and 4 
the wmmit paak~ reach altitudes of 6,000 to 7,000 feet' in the lower 
portions of the range. The higher peaks attain aItitudes of 11,600 
to 1a,m feet at a number of plrlces, and the range cdtu inab at the 
crest of the graat arc, j& west of the region here treated, in the 
companion peak Mount Foraker, 17,000 feet high, and Mount 
McKinlh, towering 20300 feet, the loft&t peak on the continent. 
Within the area shown on the accompanying map them am peaks 
j u ~ t  south of Muldrow Glacier that a m  over 11,800 feet high. 
Around the boraers of West Fork Glacier tbre am. r w q d  p a b  
8,000 feet in altitude, and farther-;& many-sumit p a b  reach 
7,000 feet, but few reach 8,000 feat. In this part of the ran@ 
glaciers form on moantains 7,000 feat or more in height, and in 
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g e m 1  tbe &XI of the glaciers increases with the height of the 1 
mountaim, though certain other factare, mch m the direction of 
ex- of the mountains tu the sun and the a m  of the catchment. 
b h  a b e  the permanent WOW lim are aho facto in determin- 

$ ing tb aim of the glaciers. The largest glaciers this part of 
&&a rise upon the flanks of Mount McKinley and uf the neighbor- 
ing hi& peaks in this part of the range. MuIdmw Glacier, the 
large& inland-facing ice stream of the range, projccts its lower end 
inta the southwest corner of the region hew described. 

Near the emt,ern portion of Monnt McKinley National Park the 
Alaska Range is sharply limitad, on its southeast border, by the de- 
prsssion through which the Chulitna, Cantwell, and Jack Rivers flow. 
This d e p d o n  is continuous to the muth with the Susitna lowland 
na to the east through the valleys of the upper Nenana and Susitns k i v m  with the gmat Copper River Basin. There afe still many 

&solved pmbl- concerning the history of t h e  lowlands, but a 
Study of the topographic map indicab the obvious relation between 
them, and it is apparent that the headwaters of the S e n n a  River 
once flowed through the low divide &ward into the Jack River 
Valley, and thence southward through the Chulitna Valley to the 
Susitns, and the river that followed that coum quite likely drained 
a Lrge arm in what is now the Copper Eiver Basin. The present 
cmnyon of the Nenana River across the Alaska Range is no doubt 
the m l t  of a glacial diversion. 
On its idand slope ths boundaries of the Alaslta Ftarqp in this 

sector are lese sharply defined, for on its flank there are two or mare 
minor parallel ridges of mountains separabd from one mother by 
broad depmions, and these foo&iIl m q p  abut, st their wast end, 
against a large compact group of mountains know as the Kantishna 
Hills. T h e  foothill ridges and the Hsntishaa Hills are all mountain 
m a s t s  of considerable height and area and a m  hills only by compar- 

e lofty summits of the main AIphsItxt Range. To the west 
and imn nod % oatlying ridges give way to the great lowland that 

the upper Tanana River &ward to the Gntishna 
Basin Oan" and '$ hence muthwegtwnrd into the basin of the Kuskokwirn 
R i m  and that separates the Alaska Range from $he various uplmd - J:- 
rn- of i terior Alaska. The Tanana and Kmthhm lowlands lie J to  the lio and west of the ama here under cliscussion, but partions 
of the basihs that soseparate the foothill ranges from the nutin range 
and from qne another am shown on the accompenyhg map (pL 4) 
along the park aatomobiIe road between McGIey  Park station and 

River and along the northern edge of the park be- 
River and Stony Fork 
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The d o n  across the Alaska Range here under m&demtion has 
a mnsiderabl vuiety in climate, as hraa long been mgnke-4 by tbom 
living in the 'on. Within this a~"mcurate weather records have 
b kept only + t McKinley Park &;tation, and the climate there may 
be cansidered fairly representative of the high mountain belt. The 
weather in the high mouekin is, howeoer, quib different both from 
that of the C!hditna-Nenana lowlands, to the south, and from that of 
'the foothill belt and the Tanana lowl~nd, to the north Becords 
taken at T a b t n a ,  in the Susitna Basin, about 80 miles south of 
Broad Pam, ~ n d  at Nmana, in the Tmma Valley, 60 mil s  north of 
McKinley Park station, the n e a d  points at which records havh 
bsen kept, show a striEng.chtmge in both temperatum'and precipi- 
tation from the Switna Ba~in ,  on the Pacific dope, across the ran@ 
to tha interior basins of Alaska. The following table gives the avail: 
able weather records for McKimley Park, Neaana, and Talksetna, 
T d b t m  has the highest monthly mean, daily mean maximum, and 
daily m a n  minimum temperature, as well ss much the highest pre- 
cipitation and snowfall. The McKinley Park temperature is inter- 
mediate bstwmn that of Tdkwtna and Nenam, though it more 
closely resemblw that of Nmana, Its annual precipitation is only 
slightly more than that of Nenana, though l e s  than half that of 
Ta&wha. Ln summary it may be stated that the Susitm Bmin and 
the south elope of the Alaska Range have more cloudy days, much 
more & and mow, and a milder temperature than the, north slope 
of the range, and that the foothilb and lowl~tndp on the north slope 
have clearer we~ther, wider extremes of temperature, a d  s x & f d  
that elm that part of the region M semiarid. 
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VEGETATION 

Even the lowest portions of the are& ahom on the accompanying 
map (fig. 7) lie near timber line, l~nd trees only along the 
valleys of the main dreams. On the north s lap of the Alaska 
Range few valleys contain trees at altitudes of over 3,000 feet, 
and many amas of much lower altitude are unforested. The lower 
slopes of the valley waIIs of the Nenana River contain ~attered 
trea thmghont this area, but the automobile road and trail from 
McKinley Park station to Muldrow Glacier crosses the northwsrd- 
draining valleys at or ornear timbr line, md few trees am found 
between it and the crest, of the range. Figure 2 shows the areas in 
which trees mcur. In the valley heads willows of sufficient size 
for use in camping cttn generally 6e found s m e  distance above the 
last t m ,  but the upper 10 miles or so of most valbgg is devoid even 
of bmsh. 

The commonest- variety of tree is spruce, but cottonwood grows 
on stream bars and benches ia favoxable plaoea. C u t t o n w d  is able 
to grow at somewhat higher altitudes than the spruce and in many 
v d e p  extends some what farther upstream tban the spruce, but 
at the higher altitudss the trees am small and crooked. In most 
p h  the spruce trees also are small, those reaching a diameter of 
I8 inches to 2 feet being exceptional. Little clear lumber can be 



o b b h d  from thm, mil they are valneble only for I d  asea There 
is no memhmhble timber in this region. South of ihhe axis of the 
range the upper limit to which t xm grogrow is about 2JOO feet, and 
there, too, are many areas, both in the mountain valleys and in the 
broader Ghnlitna-Cantwell lowland, in which trees are a h n t .  The 
camper in any of the high valleys, of the region must either carrg 

both;teat poles ud along or mnst m1y on green dm,  which 
can be burned in a stove but which are in many places much too 
mall and crooked to serve as tent poles, and the supply of even 
therse is st mmy places inadequate for mom than a short h y .  

G~llss for for~ge for horses is generdly abundant on the north 
a a p f  tbe range except in the upper tdley h~ads, and pack horn 



will kesp in good condition during the munmer if allowd d c i e n t  
opportunity to gmm. In addition to bunch grass and red top, the 
commoner g r q  a nutritious vetch in places grows on the gravel 
bars, and a h o w  rclso eat tha leaves and tander m hoots of certain 
qecies of willows. On the 8021th dope of the mge forage for stock 
is even more abundant and more generally distributed than on the 
north dope. The growing w n ,  however, in this high country i s  
short, The emliest appearance of green g m  may be as late as the 
middle of June, and killing fro& usually ocxur by the middle of 
September, but lighter f m B  may ba: expected in the higher v Jleys C during e v e q  month of the summer. Bunch gm and the so-called 
&pea vine " retain some nutritive d u e  Rfter they have been killed 
by M, but red tap and other forage plantrJ are worthlea, and 
homes mwt bs fed hay aad grain if they are expected to do h e a v  
work except during the period from Jane 1 ta October 1. 
h addition to the trees them are numerous brushy plants, notably 

alders and wverd vsrietieer of willows. SmalIer shrubs include high- 
bush m n h r r y  and mountain ash. Blusbarries grow in profusion 
on many slopes, q m i a l I y  near or above timber line, and low-bush 
cranberrie~ snd cummts are found ImIIy. 

Little sttempt bas h e n  made at agriculture in this region, S d  
gardens have bmn plnnted nt Colordo, Cantwell, and McKinley 
Park, and the hardier varieties af vegetaMa hare bean rskd.  Some 
hay rand o ~ t s  have been planted at Cantwell but with o d y  moderate 
success. .In most of the Susitna Basin hay crops and wild hay p w  
well, but the unoertain weather during the mmmer makes it difticult 
to cure h q  properly. fn view of the high dtitude of thia region and 
the likelihood of froet during any month in the growing season, the 
agricultural p ib i l i t i e s  of this part of Alaska do not seem favor- 
able, though good g r ~ ~ i n g  for stock is 8vaiIabIe for thme or four 
months each year. 

WILD A-LB 

me region that includes Mount McKinley National Park is re- 
msrk,abla for the abundance of big game animals, particularly the 
part that liw on the north dope of the Alaska Range. In their 
n&ml state, &fore restrictions were placed on hunhg, the mourl- 
taias of the Smdmerg, TelrIanike, Toklat, and McKinley Fork 
Basins wem the home of thousands of the white mountain sheep, 
and p a t  herda of caribou ranged in both the higher mountains and . 
the foothill ridges. Sinm the prohibition of hunting within the 
park bundnries these her& have increased in number, and the ani- 
m ~ l s  have grown tamer, so t h ~ t  they now o£€er one of the great 
attractions to  visitors to the park For some reason the south flank 
of the mnge ia less attractive to these m i n d s ,  and there are few 



sheep in the ?x iah of the West Fork of the Chulitna River and the 
Bull River, though there are numbem of them in the Cant~aell and 
Windy Craek Basins. Caribou, h, though pment in scatfed 
bands in the valleys af the south slop, are much fewer  the^ than 
on the interior side of the range. f n this part of the park there am 
a few m m ,  whose range ia restricted to the timbered and brashy 
valIega Both black and grizzly beam ere p m n t ,  and the smaller 
d m &  include lynx, fox, wolverine, beaver, mink, ermine, marten, 
m m o t ,  ground quirreb, mbbits, and mica. Rabbita and ptarmigan 
form the main food supply of dl the camivomns fur-haring anE- 
mals and the birds of prey, and as both rabbits and pt~migarr vaq- 
greatly in abundance fmm year to year, so also do the animah &d 
birds that prey on them. Ln 1929.and 1030 the rabbits had nlrnost 
entirely disappeared, and the ptarmigan were ec~me, and this scar- 

4 
city multed in a great diminution in the number of fur-bearing 
animals and of hawks and owls. 

Aside from the park officials and nrngers and the agenta and sec- 
tion men employed on the Alaska Railroad, there are probably no 
more than a dozen -permanent white residsnta in the region here 
under discussion. Small fnr farms have been established at Colo- 
rado and at McKinley Park ststion, and a few trappers and others - 
have cabins at the milroad at which they qmnd part of their time. 
Cantwell, the point of departure from the railmad for the placer 
mines of the Yaldea Creek district, has 8 road house and store at 
which staple mppliee can be had. McKinley Park station is the 
point of entmnce for tha exploitea portion of the park, and its pop- 
uletiw variea with tha semen. In winter it has only a few mi- 

- dents. The park headquartem ars jnst within .the eastern border 
of the park, mme 2 mi1w from the railroad. The antomobile; road 
now under condrnction from the railroad to  the lower end of MuZ- 
dmw Glacier gives smpIoyment to a varying number of men, de- 
pending on the ssaaon. This road and its extension by trail to the 
westward form the most used Bummer mute to the Rantisha mining 
district. 

About 15 years ago v i g o m  prospecting of gold, copper; and 
antimony lodea was in pro- in the basin of the West Fork of 
tha CEiulitna R i m ,  and 80 or 40 men were en@@ there. All but 
one &two of t h h  men hs~e sbmdoned their claims and left. 

A few natives from the upper Susitna Basin came to Cantwall to 
trade, but there &re no permanent native settlements in this arsa. 

Although pmpct ing  is authorized by law within the boundaria 
of Mount McKinley National Park, and title to mining property can 
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be obtained, se far no mining chima have gone to patent, and no 
produckive mining is now in progrew within the park. 

ROrnE13 OF TRA- 

M o m  the construction of the Goveroment buiIt and operated 
Alaska Rsilroad, which wasl begun in 1915 and completed in 1924, 
this icon was difficultly ftccesible and was Piaited by few persons. 
MOW and then a traveler journeyed by dog sled in winter from the 
terminus of the old Alaska Northern Railroad, on Cook Met, along 
the general route now followed by the Alaska Xhad to the Tanma 
Basin, but that travel was over the h z e n  strsame, and no Lnd trail 
had been established. Most winter travelers to interior points then 
used the Richardson Highway horn Valdez, and kter from mitina, 
on the Copper River Railroad, to Fairbamh At that time there 
were no inhabitants in what is now Mount McKinley Park, and tha 
only visitors were a few p m p t o m ,  huntars, or trappera. The only 
near-by settlements were in the Kanfishna mining district, and 
travelers to the diggings the= went either by dog sled, in winter, 
along a rouh from the Nenana River north of the foothilln, and out- 
side of this region, or by boat, in summer, following the Tanma and 
Kantishna Rivers. 

The compIetion of the Alaaka Railroad entirely changed the whole 
aspect of travel and freight transpodtion to this region. Regular 
pabwenger and freight train scheddes were established along the 
e b r n  edge of the park, and comfortable trains deliver pasxengers at 
tbe various railway stations in a little more than a day from Sewtbrd. 
The chief interest in this region now centers about the wonderful 
mountain scenery and abundant wild life of Mount McKinley Park, 
and a mnstantly increasing number of Pisitars is attract4 to the 
park each summer. No trails have been established apnd no accom- 
modations for visitors haw been provided in that part of the park 
that lies sonth of the crest of the range, attention ito the development 
of the park having been confined to the nath slope. McKinley 
Park station is the official entrance to the park. A well-organized 
mmpang meeta all trains with automobile st- during the tmurist 
s-n and tmnsporh visitors to  comfortable cramps some didmce 
into &e park. Construction of a good ~utornobile road westward 
from McKinley Park station was commenmd mveral yeyeam ago, and 
this work has pro@ each year. In 1930 the road was open to tha 
East Fork of the Toklak River, and trucks had been taken over d- 
ished road as far wesDward as Stony Creek. By the fall of 1931 the 
road ws mmpletd shod to Thorofare Paas, and it was propmed to  
extend it &ill farther westward to a site where a hotel was projected, 
within view of Mount McKinley. From Thornfare PEW a horse trail 
follom down the McKinley Fork past Wonder hake and to the 
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plwr and lode mints and p m s p t s  of the Gntishna mining district. 
This wagon mad tLnd the tFaiI above mentioned mmtitut~ the only 
established trails in the region, yet the open valleys, broad p v e l  
f l d  plains, and many low passea from one valley to the next make 
travel throughout the region easy, either by dog s ld  in winter or by 
homes in summer. On several occdons hoxrses have been taken from 
the lower end of Mddrow Glacier up ihe east aide Eo Anderson Pass 
and thence down the West Fork Glacier to the head of the WE& Fork 
of the Chditnu River, 'but this pass shodd be attempted with horses 
only during the late summer, when the smrw hag larply melted off 
the surface of the glaciers. This same route has been traveled 
many timea by dog sled in winter. The only other feasible p w  
across the range in this area, in addition to the mute fo!olEowed by the 
milmad, is that by way of Windy Cmk across the divide into the 
heed of Riley k k .  h mountai.ineering expdition did succeed 
in taking horns ecross the reage over the glacier st the head of the 
Teklanika River and down into the head of the BnlI River, but this 
routa was sttemptid only gs a desperate emergency and ia both diffi- 
cult and dangerous. Already the demands of summer visitors have 
dirnulated the development of trails dong the main s tmm valleys, 
and no doubt within a short time the park will be criscmssed by a 
network of foot and horse trails that wiU make dl parks of it easily 
mceesible. 

Cantwell &tion, at the junction of Cantwell Creek and Jack 
River, is at the west end of a, horse trail that leads to the pl-r 
diggings of Valda Crsek and of a winter sled mute ta tbat amp.  
Formerly Valdez Cmk was genemlly approached from the Richard- 
son Highway in the Copper River Valley, but since the astsblishment 
of service on the Alaska Railroad that route has been little used. 

PRmcmAL mTuREs  

The areas of onbop of the m k  formations that have been difler- 
entircted in this region are shown on Plate 4. The field work on 
which this map is based has been done through a perid of 28 years 
by different ge~r1ogists and has aU h n  either of exploratory or re- 
connaiasanca character. The object in view during t h i ~  work has 
been the procuring of general information concerning the broader 
fa&.of structure and of rock distribution, rather than t h ~  det~iled 
study of smaller areas, the h e r  discrimination between rock types, 
and the final subdivision of rock groups into closely correlated 
lithologic unita, The general h d i e a  sa f sr made have been a new-  
smy preliminary to the more detailed studiea that will be made: later, 
as time and fun& permit, In the early days of exlplomtoy mapping . 
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in tbirs +an many of the ontatanding feat= of its geology were 
mgniaed and correctly interpreted. Othem of the earlier views 
ham been modzed, as further field observations acmulated. No 
h b t  later detailed work will further modify present conclusions as 
ta the areal distribution of the rocks and will result in some changes 
in the age determinations of the rock units here differentiated and 
in the subdivision of those largar unik into smaller ones. One of the 
great difficulties encountered by pologisb in this region is the general 
~arcity. of fossils. Less than half a dozen of the rock groups have 
yielded determinable fossils at all, and these at very few localities. 
Furthermore, all the rock groups, from pm-Paleozoic to Tertiary, 
have been regionally and locally metamorphmd, so that at some 
localities Tertiary sediments am mmpIetely s c h i h ~ ~  As a m l t ,  
degree of rnet%morphism alone is an unl.eliable miterion upon which 
to make comdations. Although the present writer has made full 
nse of the work of others in this field, notably A. H. Brooks and 
L M. Wndle, and hem acknowledge his indebtdnws tn them, never- 
t h e l a  he himslel f has studied most of this region in more detail than 
was possible for them, and he bas therefore somewhat altered their 
mapping and their correlations, and for thh he done f a h  the 
responsibility. 

AB shown on the accompanying geologic map, there are two rock 
groups that are believed to be dehitely of pre-Devonian age. One 
of them is considered to be pmCambrian, and the other p r e - h o -  
nian Pdeozoie. h group of rocks lyhg near the canter of the mnge 
contains limestone of Middle Devonian age, and &o a p a t  thick- 
ness of sediments both above and below the horizon ~t which the 
Middle Devonimn fogsils have been found. Tbw smciwtad d s  ' 
have so far failed to  yield fossils. They are believed to  be in part 
pre-Devonian and in part later than Middle Devonian, bat all are 
-definitely younger than the pre-Cambrian schist and a h  younger 
Wan the group of schist, limestone, slate, and serpentine of pre- 
Devonian faleozoie age. Fwthemore, they are definitely pw- 
Trimia Along the north flank of the range there is another gmnp 
of metamorphic sediments whose age is not yet accumte1y known. 
They are here souped as undiflerentiated Paleozoic rock To the 
south; in the Thorofare Pass-Divide Mountain region, is another 
gronp of Paleozoic rocks, of ~mdetermined age, WE& may be; aguiv-. 
dent h or younger or older than the undifferentiated Paleozoic 
rocks on #a north Bank of the range. Their relations to the rocla 
of Middle Devonian age have not been determined. 

The meks of the region that are here refemed to the Mesozoic 
imlude p n s t o n e  flows and tuffs that underlie a seies of Triakc 
rocks and may w i b l y  be in part of late Pa1mmic (Permian) age; 
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a T r i k e  p u p  that includm slate, argillih, graywadq tuff, and 
some limestone; and a thick p u p  compmed mainly of black &ale 
but wnfaining also graywacke beds and a little limy shale that is, 
in part ~t least, of Upper Jurdc  or Cratmxow age. All thme Esedi- 
menb m cut by dikes, sills, and h k s  of intrusive r&, including 
coam-pined granitic materials. 

The Tertiaq d,eposits of the region include a thick s~ries of shale, 
conglomerate, srtd smdstonHhe Cantwell formation--th& hm 
yielded fossils identified as of Eocene age. It is m d e d  unmn- 
form'ably by a wries of softer shale, sandstone, and mnglomerate 
that a h  contains fignitic coal. This coal formation is in. turn over- 
I& uaconfarmably by a heavy deposit of Tertiary p v e l 4 h e  Ne- 
nana gravel. TIva Cantwell formation and the coal-bearing scrim 
are cut b;y d h  and sills of various sorts of granular intrusive rocks 
and are interbedded with lam flows. 

Quaternary d e p i t s  include gIscial morainaI material of at hast 
two st- of Pleistocene glaciation, present glacier deposits, out- 
wash gravel, terrace deposits, irnd the deposits of present stmms, 
ae well as accumaIations of talus, products of rock disintegration and 
decampition in place, soils, and pat. 

All these materials except those of Pleistocene and Recent age have 
wfferea varying d e g m  of metamorphism The main structural 
fwtum of the Alaska Range lis parallel to the axis of the range, and 
tbe region has been the scene of repeated mountain-building procases 
that h m  recurred at intervals from pre-Cambrian timw to the middle 
of Tertiary tima. There was probably i n h m  pre-Cambrian defor- 
mation and metamorphiam of the +preexisting &, perhaps at 
many h e s ,  and the structnre of the pre-Cambrian schists is pardel 
to the more mom& folding and faulting. The pre-Devonian Palm- 
mic s e W ,  slates, m d  serpntinw on the south dsnk af the r w  
b d i c h  anotlrer period of deformation. T h e  group of Devonian and 
a8sociat;ed rocks is recrystallized, folded, and crumpled, in lesser de- 
grea than the pmDsvonian Paleozoic schi$tg and d a b ,  but more 
than the Trjas~c beds. T h  Triassic rock  are somewhat more meta- 
morphosed than the overlying Mesazoic shale w h .  Pkblly some 
folding ocrmrred between the deposition of the late Memmic and the 
emEest Tertiary rocks here represented, but this has not been de6- 
nitel;y &rtblished. C l m  folding, crumpling, and faulting occurred 
a h r  the deposition of the Cantwell, but before the coal-baring 
formation was l$id down, and interim mtsnaorphim taok plme 
along the zone af the p a t  fault ,that accomp~nied thia period of 
mountah building, so that Tertiary conglomerates were &retched 
and sheared and k a m e  schistme. The final upthrud of this region 
d after the -1-betsring formation was laid down and in- 



voXved also at 1- a part of the overlying gravel. Since this period 
of Tertiary deformation the region has re~nrhed relatively s-tnble. 

The geologic history of this part of Alaska is highly complex, and 
as yet only some of the major events can be outlined, Fossils, upon 
which the geologist must depend to determine the age of the different 
formations, are extremely scarce or lacking throughout this region, 
and not more than a dozen collactions in all have been made 11pon 
which to determine the stratigraphic msnccessio? of formations which 
range in age fiom pm-Cambrian to b x n t  ano'. which cover m area 
of m m  than 2+W sqnm miles. The intern regional metamorphism 
and complex sOructure of the older rocks add to the dificulty of . 
determining the stmtigraphic relatiom of their various units, and 
the local metamorphism to schists of sediments as young as the Ter- 
t i q  makes correlation of formations on tha b ~ i s  of d e p  of 
metamorphism alone uncerhin. Furthermare, there are many ap- 
parent breaks in the stratigraphic recerd, wprasenting long perids 
during which parts of this area were land and no sediments wem 
$eposit&, or such sediments as once warn present have been removed 
by erosion or covered from view by younger materials. 
Some of these breaks are doubtless real. Other apparent breab may 
be repremnted by sediments that h a m  yielded no fossils and that are 
W~mfore here erronmusly grouped with other rocks of known age. 
In addition to the period8 of folding and metamorphism mentioned 

above them may have been many other periods of widespmd uplift, 
, without folding and crumpling, tho record of which is dificult to 

obtain. 
The fobwing bble gives the stratigraphic sequence for this rcgion, 

in far as it is now known : 
Quaternary: 

Gravel, sand, and slit ot the present 8 t m ;  pcat and impwe 
organic deposits OF muck: tnln~ accnrnnlationa; mile and 
ptodncb of rmk dtfdntepation In place; deposits of dating 
gladerg 

Wrmce and bench mre ls ,  mme d glncioffudal origin. 
Glacial depoerIta oi at, leant two ataw of Plehtmene glaciation. 
nr7 : 

Nenana myei (1-Iy consolidat& elevated gravel and sand 
of yellow or buff color, l w U y  tlltd). Eocene or lakr. 

oal-bearing f4rmatlon (generally lightm1ored & sand- 
mctone, clay, &and gmveJ, lime indnrated; Ically containing 1 

Probably F m e .  kwciated with t b a e  Mi- %:!& minor nmoonta of bra BOWS a~ - 
UantweII f m ~ i  ion (wnemllg dark indurated shale, mglom- 

ernte, @I& and sandstone, wlth some carbortwmm material, 
loc~lly sharer! to utretcbed cong1omerate and achlst). Of 
E m n a  age. Ammlnted with these sediments am gmnttic 
intrushe dock8 and dfkes, silk, l a v a  and tnfi Fsth In 
p l a m  predominate wer the sedimentary roc& 

1180&0'4~16 



Meso~oiC : 
W l m r  J-c or Cretaceom Mafnly blmk shale, with m b m ~  

amormtm ot thh-bedded mywade,  conglomerate* m d  
Ifmeetone. Gwemlly tilted and locally folded, c m p l & ,  
and faulted 

Tsiasefc. Alternating shale and m e  bedu but q ta fn ing  
aIw mn&lomesate, tnd, and limestone. 

Greenstone flows and tudb in part of MaasIc age. 
PaZeorotc : 

areenstone Rows and tuff#, probably. in part of Pemlaa age. 
A conatderable thieknm d shale, date, gramacke, and 
thfn-bedded itmeatone Iylng above a masalve mta lUne  IIm* 
atone sontaining f o d a  of Middle Devonian age, and a great 
thicknew- Oi shaIe, thin-bedded limestone, and mnglomemte 
lying below the Middle Devonian Ilmmtone. Poably in- 
clndeia k t 8  both gonnger and older than Dmonlan. 

Ilndlfferwtiated Paleom$c roc@ Inelnd lag ar@lEtte, ~lnte, 
gmywacke, chert. thin-beddd l-tone, and aome phyllite 
and schist, the age of which i s  nut known. 

P&DevonJan rock& including slate, whlRt, se- and 
limestone, 

m r n b r f a n  : 
Birch Greek mist Imlcamun end warteltic #chi& and &I- 

lfte) and amaocfeted metamoiphod Intmslve igneous 
ma W L  

Intronl~e rodfa : 
AII the dmentary  M a  from preCambrian to tbe Tertiary 
coal mean- are cut by dlkea, sllh, and frtmb of a meat 
~ a d e t g  of intmdve rodm 

Qrnnittc Lnmive mcb cut m11 the Bedtmenh up to md in- 
cludlqg tbe Cantwelt 

Ih pre-Cambrian time a great thichess of sedimenta; including 
hale, sandstone, and a little limedone, wns deposited, later cut by 
both basic and acidic int&ve rocks, and then ~ e v e d y  metarnor- 
p h d  through folding and reerystallhation into tbe p-t Birch 
Creek mhist, which now includes micamoue and qa-itic =hi& 
and phyllites. The high degree of metamorphism that these mcka 
have undergone was probably nat accomplished during any single 
perid of d e f o ~ t i o n  but mom likely represents the results of re- 
peated periods of monntain building, perhaps through a Ioqg time 
kange. The strncteraI features within these d i sh ,  however, show 

. a pronounced tendency to Iie parallel with the axis of the p m n t  
Alaska Range, and thia indicates that thmughout mnch of the 
known geologic history of this part of Alaska the foreas that bronght 
about rock deformation and mountaa building have been applied 
in the same general direction, resuilting in folding in a direction 
nearly east and west, All tha later folds have this same enera1 
trend. 
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After the depmition and metamorphism of the Birch Creek schist 
thm w b  n long interval that is unreprwnted by any deposits so 
far mgnimd in this district. Thin gap d m  not nemmarily mean 
Zhef-no mks were laid down during this intswal, but only that if . 
suoh & wem deposited they were later removed by emtion, or that 
if p-t they have not yet been identified. The ~ i k h  Creek schist 
is overlain by a p u p  of altered r o c k l a t e  schist, date, limestone, 
md smpnt in~which  fire exposad only RB a narrow band immedi- 
ably north of the p a t  eastward-trending fault that lieg just south 
of &a mountain c ~ t .  The w e  of this group of d s  is not known, 
but it is believed to be younger than the 13irch Creek and older than 
the Dewnian sawasion. It is 1- metamorphosed than the Birch 
Cmk and mom 1b1tared than the overlying Devonian rocks, tllm indi- 
cating andher period of metamorphism after the Birch Creek and 
before the middle Paleozoic:. 

Next younger &an the pre-Devonian slate, schist, lim&me, and . 
serpentine group is a great series, many thousand feet thick, of con- 
glomerate, awe,  thin-bedded limestone and shale, quartzite, gray- 
wacke, and B m k v e  limestone that contains some f a i l s  of Wddb 
Devonian age. Mmt of these mdiments are; folded, recrgstaUized, or 
othamise metamorphased, EO that f h l s  are extremely rare. Them 
are setreral thousand feet of eonglomerste, shale, and tbin-bedded 
limestone and shale below the horizon at which Middle Devonian 
fcmils were found , and a similarly great thickna of beds above that 
hariaon. Quita l ih ly  mh laid down Whbefom md afbr Middle 
Devonian time are included in this group. At my mte, #em rocks 
tell the story of a Iong period in the midst of Palmmic time during 
which this region was beneath the sea and receiving heavy deposits 
of shrtllow-water sediments. Later these same beds were uplifted, 
folded, and in part ~ ~ a l E z e e e d .  

This thick series of Paleozoic sediments is followed by another 
long gap in the geologic record, which represents a time when this 
area was continuaZIy a lmd mass, and so subject to d m ,  or, if 
the area was- ever submerged, the roctrs, laid down during that sub- 
mergence w m  lahr dripped away and mmoved during a period 
of emerpce. This time gap extends nearly to the end of the 
Paleozoic or poesibly to the beginning of Mesozoic time. Tbe next 
younger r d m  mprwnt the outpouring of basio l a ~ a s  md the ac- 
cumulation of basic volcanic tuffs, part of which were laid down 
under wster md am now pillow lavas, rock bear no fosaiEs 
but probably correspond in s p  to other basic lavas elsewhere in 
Alaska that were poured out from Permian p s i b l y  into Triassic 
tima 



T r i d c  time w i t n M  th deposition of swml thommd feet 
of shale, conglomerate, tuff, gmywwke, and some lim&rie. Thm 
beds were pmWly somewhat folded during late Tria&c or early 
Jzlrasaic time. They we= sucaeeded by a aeries mveral thowand 
feet thick, consisting mainly of black f i e ,  but containing also 
some interbedded grapacke, conglomerate, and shdy lirn&ne, 
which was deposited in late J&c or Bre-u8 time. The upper 
and lower age limits of thia series of sediments are not accurately 
known. If any mountain building took plaae after this series was 
laid down and before the beginning of Tertiary time it wm aceom- 
pIished more by regional uplift than by lwal deformation. 

The earlieat Tertiary dimentation in this region is repmwntwf 
by the Cantwell formation, which comprises several thousand feat 
of blaak shale, mnglomer~bb, graywade, and sandstone. Thae beds 
wem laid down in fresh wabr and carry plant remains bnt no sheIls. 
They have been dehrmined, fmm their plants, to be of b n a  age, 
but they were certainly indurated, uplifted, folded, and eroded 
before the coal-besring formation, also probably lhcme, wiw laid 
down, The &-bearing formation, which in plam reaches a thick- 
nesa of nearly $000 feet, also eon&ta of hh-water  beds, kduding 
sand, gravel, and s M e ,  with many m l  beds. The cIastic d imen t s  
are only moderately indurated, and their physical appeamce indi- 
mtes that they sra considerably younger than the Cantwell. An 
uplift along the axis of the p m n t  Alash Range E d l y  tiltd and 
folded the coal-bring formation and caused the deposition along 
the flankrs of the uplifted am& of an h s i v e  sheet of grad ,  the 
Nenanrr p m l .  With the fisther p w k h  of the mge a parf o f .  
this gfavel wm a h  tilkd and uplifted. Since that npIift the 
Alaska Range has witneed no intense folding, though there may 
have been slow mgional elevation as late as the end of the Tmtiay 
period. 

Pleishena evenh in this re&n comprised mainly the waxing and 
waning of geverd stages of glaciation. At bast twim during Pleis- 
tocene time, and posaibly four or five times in all, glacial ice mxumu- 
lated to great depth in this part qf the Alaska Range, filling the 
valleys to depths as p e a t  as 9,000 feet or mom and lea* only the 
higher peaks and ridges projecting above its surface, In their slow 
movement down the valleys the thick glrrciem, shod with abundant 
rmk .fragments, exarted a powerful sculpturing effect on the under- 
lying rock floor and d~veloped the chmwtariskic glaciated forma now 
everywhere recognizable. During their last retreat they left khind 
extensive depdta of morainal material md of outwash gravel, and 
the glacial remnanh now left in so many of the valley heads are 
continuing in a minor way the same processes of erosion and depo- 



. sition that se conspicuo~ly charactmized the far g m h r  Pleistocene 
glacbnz. 

Shee the I& retreat of the ice from much of the region the 
stream have been engaged in reestablishing grades a d j u w  to their 
v o l m  and load, and the normal pmcems of erosion and removal 
of wade in a subamtic climate have been r d .  

C M m  raparE did--he Birch Creek schist mupies a 
narrow belt near the north border of this ama (pl. 41, extending. from 
ths area, east of the Nenana River in a west-southweat direction to 
Stony Creek, beyond which the schist area expands to include a large 
portion of the Rantisba Ells. Southeask of the McKinley Fork of 
the Kantisha River it appawntly strikes off into the unsurv~yed 
lowlands there, though quite likely it may there be in Imp part 
covered by younger rock and by alluvium, EahsE of thia area the 
mbi& extends continuously to siid beyond the Delta River and there 
farms rs large part of the north slop- of the Alaska Range. 

The Birch Creek schist of the Alaska Range has h n  described 
by Bro~lts,'~ PrindIe,- and Capps:' and from their de~lcriptions it 
i~ apparent that the formation ae a whob is of uniform appearance 
and compmition over wide areas and can be readily identified in the 
field, although it indude  seveml rock t p .  The most abundant 
phases consist of highly foliated and contorted fissile mica schist, 
quartzite schist, md phyllite in shades of. p e n ,  red, brown, and gray. 
The readinm with which these m k s  split into fissile slab and 
flakes depends in considerable degree upon the extent ta which they 
haw been exposed to wenthering. On slopes that have long been 
exposed to the weather the schist breaks down readily into thin slnbs 
and plaW of red or brown color and further dkintegmtes i n b  
quartz grains and mica flakes- By contrast, in ~eesntly cut canyons 
and in the beds of rapidly emding streams the whist is much more 
massive and breaks into Mmky dabs, and its prevailing color is 
green. 9%- little-weathered p n i &  rocks are in many p l m  
so fnIl of mica scale3 that the rock has a glistening silvery appear- 
ance. In -placles also the schist h~ highly garnetifemus, and the 
stream gravel from those areas contains brge quantities of garnets 

"Bmba. A A-. Tbe Mmnt McKIlep d o n .  Al- r l t h  deacslptlow of thp  fgnwns 
rocbn and the Bonnlf3eEI and Kantlrrhna dlstrlcb by L M. Mndle:  U. El. QeoL Survey 
prop. paper 7% PP. 5 W O .  1911. 

Rlndle .  L. M., The Bonnlfleld and Kaatlahna re@-: U, & OeaE 8 n w e ~  BaU 814, 
P. 208, IPOT. 

Capps, E. R.. The  Bonalfleld ne$im, &eta :  0. 8. Reol B n w  ha M)1, pp. 2- 
f932 ; Tae Em- regIoii, M : U. Ba WE. Burmy BuI1. 687, pp. 28-20, 1819. 



the gim of peas. Although the type phase of this .schist h a highIy . 
fimile mimmuus schist, the d e p  of schishmity. differs w t l y  from 
place ta place, and them are lmal areas of qnlartzitic mZLs which 
are fairly massive m d  in which the cleavage is not well developed. 
They grade from nearly pure mica-free quartzite through micaceoua 
quartzite in which them is s fairly well developed cleavage to highly 
fimila micaceoua quartzite and mica schist. As in all schisk~, the 
mica plates are oriented in parallel planes, and the cleavage ia in 
larp  measure due to the readiness with which the mica crystab 
split. In plaees a small amount of crystalline limestone is associaterl 
with the mica schist, and the Birch C m k  schist as s whole prob- 
sblp comisted originally of a series of sedimenb including mud- 
stone, sandstone, and a little limesitone, into which wem i,ntmded 
igneous mka of different types, both the aedimenb and the igneous 
r& having later been metamorphosed to schist by burial and 
repeated folding and plication during the several pedods of defor- 
mation ta which the regi~n has been subjected. As much of h t  
deformation has followed lines parallel with t h e  trend of the Alaska 
Range, the general strike of the s c h i d t y  is also in an eastmortheast 
dimtion. The elme crumpling of the whist, homver, gives all p 
Bible dips within short distances. 

Within the a s  mapped as Birch Creek schist on Plate 4 thew 
are also igneous rock of a wide range of texture and cornpition 
that were either h i d  down. as lava 0 o w ~  interhdded with the gedi- 
me& during their deposition or wem intruded into the sediment% 
at some Iater time. The igneous m k s  range in compdtion from 
basic greenstone and hornblende schist to acidic inhsive rock and in 
texture from fine-grained to coarsely crystalline r o c k  They also 
differ greatly in the amount of metamorphism which they have 
undergone. Some we so completely dtered and deformed that 
their original charwtex is difficult ta determine, and they appear to 
be aa old as the inclosing schist. Other intrusive bodies appear 
fmh mnd unaltered and wera oerbinly intruded at a relatively 
late date, after the schist had been changd to its p m t  condition. 
Thwe facb indicate that  the schist has been intruded at different 
timas and by rocb of diflemnt kinda, mnd thma igneom intmiona 
and flows have b n  so headed into the materials of sdimentarg 
origin that their separstion on a geologic map would require much 
mom detailed work than has so far been possible. They are there- 
fore gwuped with. the altered ~edirnente on the map. 

The schist is cut by many qu~rtz, veins and stringers, which tend 
to follow the foliation of the schist, though some cut acrow the 
foliation. Some appear to have been little or not at all defamed 
mace their deposition; others have certsidy been folded and 
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s h ~ d  along with the inclosing: rockp. It thug appears that the 
formation of veins in the schist has taken place at more than one 
tw- m aginsl being very old and others reIrrtively young. The 
nmmmag qnrartiz gash vehw and t h w  veins that have been eontortid 
and broken during the metamorphism of the schist are in general 
little mineralized. !Rey cowkt  prevailingly of milky-whits m- 
sive quartz, slghtly stained by the oxidation of rnetalIic slulphideg. 
A t  a few p h  s, Little mat ted  pyrite was observed in them. In 
addition to tha gash veins that follaw the planes of w h i h t y  

J them am in certain ares, particularly in the Kantishna district, 
younger quartz veins, some of them many fest thick, that cut a c m  
the foliation of the =hist and show no signs of having been folded 
with the inclosing country rock. Sonm of thwe veins have been 
t r d  along the surface for several hundred feet, and throughout 
their exposed length they maintain rather constant strike and dip. 
firthamore, they are much more generously mineralimd than the 
older, distmtad veins and in plwa show abundant sulphides, the 
common& of which are pyrite, menopyrite, sphalerite, galena, 
and stibnite. h abundant minerals are scheelib, free sulphur, 
melnuterite, pgrarggrite, mdh, shphmib, stromyerite, frei- 
bergih, bomonite, and gold, as well as antimony ochers, stibicxmnite, 
and kernsite. These veins have been extensively pmpected at 
M m t  Eielson and in the Kmtishna district, where veins containing 
enmumgbg rsmonnts of gold, silver, lead, zinc, tand antimony have 
been found, and tk cuwiderable tonnage of ore valuable chiefly for 
its gilver and l a d  content h been mined and shipped. These 
veins may be h d  fisare veins, in conbast to the dder con- 
torted ga& veins, and ware formed much later than the gash wins, 
&kw the matsmorphiwn of the indmhg schist was complated. 
They are Wed to be of deep-sested origin and probably are gen- 
etiedy related to  the intrusion of igneom rds .  
Some pyrite is m t t e ~ e d  thmughout the %hist itself, and the 

oxidation of such h e l y  dkemhated pyrite no doubt yields the xed 
and brown colors that the schist assumes on weathering. 

B M u m  am2 thkkmw.-The schist ha9 been farmed by the deep 
burial and repeated and r s e m  folding, crampling, and recrystdha- 
tion of a thick series of sediments and of minor amounb of asnsclciatd 
lap& flows rsnd htrasive rocks, As a resalt of the very nature of these 
p m c e s ~ ~  that ttve developed mica schists from previously maltersd 
mdiments, the strncture of the whist as a whole is e x d n g l y  cam- 
plerr. Metamorphism has destroyed in large measure the original 
character of the beds, bedding planes are dacuIt to distinguish, the 
original. beds have been squeezed thin in some places and greatly 
thickened in others, and the only obvious strnctam left is that of the 



plan= of schktaity, which may depart widely from the or igbd 
bedding planes. Farthermore, intricate and clom folding md fault- 
ing tend to reduplicate the same bed many times in a single exposum 
Individual. obmm~tions on the strike and dip of the schi&&ty at 
imhhd Imalities mean Little, for afthoagh there is a gener~l tendency 
for the planes of diStosity to $trike in an east-northeast direction, 
parallel ta the trend of this part of the Alaska Range, all possible 
dips m y  be o b m e d  within an area of a few aquare feet. The 
thicknea of the schist series c m  not even be estimated with any can- 
fidenm. These mh are the oldest exposed in this region, and there- 
fore their base ha9 not been obserped. Howaver, mountains com- 
posed entirely of Birch Creek schist show these rocks through a 
vertical range of more than 2,000 feat, and in the Kantishna H a ,  
a region of high relief, them rocks occupy an area of many hundreds 
a£ quare miles. IE therefore seems unlikely that the schist is less 
than 3,000 to 4,000 feet thick, and it may be much thicker. 

O w - T h e  materials of which the Birch Creek mhistt is corn- 
paed were no donbt originally for the most part elastic d m e n t s ,  
including shale, sandstone, md la little hestone. The quartzitic 
beds represent original quartz handstone, some carbonaceous slate 
is the altered equivalent d M e ,  and the, crystalline limestone repre- 
senta the ramains of marine lime-secreting organisms. All these 
rocb cantah mim and other w n d a r y  minerals. In addition to the 
altemd sediments there are certain rmh that with little doubt ara of 
igneous origin, m h  aa greenstone mhist and gneiss, and still othm 
that am less completely metamorphod than the inclosing Bsdi- 
mentary matarids and retain enough of their original chwracter ta 
show conclusively that they are af intrusive origin. The schist, as a 
whole, therefore consists mostly of altered sediments, with minor 
amounts of m h  of igneous origin. 

Age tMad emu-Mthough .the Birch Creek &st haa been 
studied over a wide a m  and by m y  obrvers, positive evidence 
of its sge is still lackmg. It has yielded no fossils, and none are to 
be expected in it. Furthemore, the schist is the old& rock exposed 
in this region, and nothing is known of the mrahrials thgt underlie 
it" What am wnsidersd to be the next younger rocks-the slate, 
I'mwstone, mrpentine, and schist that occur just north of the p a t  
faultitre also of &own age, though they are h o r n  to underlie 
another thick gmup of &mts that include limestone of Middle 
Devonian age. Jjz this region, therefore, the only positive evidence 
that has beebeen obtained is that the sehist is considerably older than 
Middle Devonian. By correlation, however, a closer age awignment 
can be made. The schist first described by Sp~rr,'~ from the type 

u Spnrr, J. E., C)eoMgy ot the Yukon gold diatrlct, Ahh : U. 8. QeDL 8-y 
eemth Ann, Be& pt. 8, p 140, 1888. 



i' l d t y  in the Yulton-Tanana region, is nearly identical in chamdm 

J 
with t h t  in the M a s h  Range, and the eomlstion of the Birch Creek 
did  in thm two areas seems to be sound. The schist in the Yukon 
Basin was considered ta be of pre-Ordovician age,'* and that age 
determination was the best avail&blble for many years, though in- 
messed knowledge of l;he section them seemed to  indicate that the 
gcbist was considerably alder than the Ordovician. More m n t  
studies in the upper Yukon Basin in Maslut by Mertie ham con- 
vinced him that the Birch Creek schist is definitely pm-Cambrian, 
and for the pmsent that must remain as the most accurate sge assign- 
ment that can h made. 

BCEIBI', BLATE, LEMEWr)NE, AND ~~ U R W  

C W e r  and &Mzeth- In  the headward basins of the Bull 
and Cantwell Rivers and Windy Creek, immediately north of the 
great fsdt and occupying a narrow belt along it, is a series of highly 
metamorphic rocks including slate and slaty lserpeatixlq mys- 
hlfina limestone, and variaw igneous mcks in different s t a m  of 
metamorphism, Them roch lie beneath the basal portion of the 
sedimentary wries that contains Middle Devonian limestone, and 
they are therefore the oldest r& that appear on the south slop 
of the Alaska Range in this region. This seriw includes greenstone, 
fairly massive in places, which grades into greenstone schist, and 
that in turn into serpentine, below which lie red, green, and purple 
rock that include shale, sandy shale, and sandstone, and these grade 
inta thin-clasving sandy slats and glosgg w a q  slate, and thence into 
whisk and phyllite. All the colors shown by these mclm sre appar- 
ently the mmlt of mme change that has occurred in them during 
their metlunorphism, for single exposures exhibit a mottled, patchy 
~rranprnent of them ooIors, tha color patches apparently having no 
definite mlrrtion to  the original bedding. Still lower in the series 
thpro ig a limestone, intricately fractured and campIeteIy recrystal- 

* 

limd, that rang- from 80 to 200 feet in thickn- ' 

The b l t  in which them rocks occur is narrow and in places had to* 
be somewhat exaggembd in width in order to shoy on a map of the 
m l e  of Plata 4. The maximum thickness of this group of rocks asr 
exposad on the Bull River is only 200 ta 300 ht,,  though on Windy 
h k  and the CmtwelZ River the gonp  is probably semral tirnes 
that thick Them materials were brought np along the upthrown 
sido of. the great faanlt, and apparently the relative displacement along 
t h ~ t  fault was not p a t  enough, west of the Bull River, to  expose 

* m h ,  A. E., SPd KIndIe, L M., ~ l & c  and amdate8 mcbm ai the a m r  Yukon, * : C)eof. Boc America BaU, w L  19 pp. 2 BP2m 190& 
"Mrrtle, J .  B., jr., Geologg d the EagleCWIe U b k l c t ,  -1 U. IS. GleoL B m  

Ball. Bl@, pp. 17-20, 1980. 



them, dthough @bly some of the crushed rocks in the fault m e  
in the bash of the West Fork of the Chnlitna River may M n g  to 
this group. In m a  places, indeed, the most readily mmgdzable 
rocks of thb group are the e ~ r i g t i c  wavy red ~latg. schist and 

' 

the =-tine, though these were not a b m e d  west of Easy Pm. 
Howevsr, as all the rocks along the fault zone, from Pdemic to  
Tertiary, are locally crushed and sheared until even the Tertiary con- 
glomerate is; in many p2am w h i ~ h ,  it h difficult to dect  any plane 
of demamation which can be- regarded with m&denee ng =parating 
the Devonian snd swociated sediments from the underlying pre- 
Devonian materials, and it is possible that mrne beds of the older 
p u p  may have been here included with the younger. Localities at 
which the rocla within the fault zone are we11 expcxsed are rare, for 
the crushed and s c h b  rocks in that zone are weak and form a 
series d depressions and pama in which ~xpomres are poor or lack- 
ing. Yet the mnspicuou$ wavy red slitte waa traced, eith~r in ob- 
served outcrops or by abundant surface float, from a point about 8 
miles east of Easy Pass acms9 the npper Cantwell Basin to and 
beyond Windy Creak. The ares dong the fault between Windy 
Creek and the Nenana River was not examined, and this group of 
rocks was not mapped there, though very likely it a a y  ,be present. 

Stmetwe am? th&ha.-Throughout the portion of the p a t  
faulte in this region that has been clowly examined, from the area 
near Anderson Pass eilstwmd to Windy Creek, o distanoe of ov0r 
30 miles, the fadt plane stands vertical or nearly EQ, and the bedding 
of the materials within the fault zone, both on the muthemi, down- 
thrown side aad the northern, upthrown side, is nlm approximately 
vertical and parallel with the fault plana MI the materials within 
the fault zone, which is in places many hundreds of fwt wid% show 
some degree of schtosity, and certain shde ?n& am cr&hed and 
pulverized to clay and fins fragments, whereas more competent beds 

, of conglomerate are stnetchd and schistose. Yet, in spite of the fact 
that alI h d s  in the fault zone are more or lew sheared, nevertheless 
the more competent beds, such as conglomerate and graywwke, re- 
sisted shearing, and the less competent shale- and slate yielded more 
easily, so that me& of the displacement took place by yidding and 
dipping within beds of shde or slate. For abut  15 miles along the 
fault, from a point 3 miles & of Easy P- ta the western fork 
of Windy Creek, a narrow belt of the l a &  w&st and serpentine 
p u p  only a few hundred feet thick appears along the upthrown 
side of the fault, s, fact which indicates that these racks yielded 
more easily to faulting than the overlying conglomerate, graywaicke, 
m d  limestone group md r#, localized Qe zone along which much 
of the dispIacement h k  place. The structure of this serpentine, 
date, and limestune p u p ,  for a considerable part of the area in 
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which it is exposed, is that ooF a plate only a few hundred feet thick 
that stands nearly vertical or has a steep dip to the north, parallel to 
the plane of the fault zone. Farther east, in the basin of Windy 
Greek, a thicker section, perhaps 1,000 feet thick, of the same rocks 
dips 50"-70" S. There it is apparent that these rocks lie uncon- 
formably beneath the Devonian and associated rocks, and it is 
probable that the two groups are generally separated by an angular 
unconf ormity. 

Age and correZatbn.-There is still considerable uncertainty about 
the exact age of this group of rocks. In  degree of metamorphism 
the materials appear to be younger than the Birch Creek schist, 
though the most exact age determination of the Birch Creek that 
can yet be made is that i t  is pre-Cambrian. On the other hand, this 
group of slate, shale, serpentine, and limestone definitely underlies 
the group of sediments described on pages 251-255 that contains in 
its upper part Middle Devonian fossils. That group, however, may 
well include rocks that are considerably older than Middle Devo- 
nian. These metamorphic rocks are therefore intermediate in age 
between the pre-Cambrian Birch Creek schist and the group a part 
of which is Middle Devonian. They are less metamorphosed and 
therefore presumably considerably younger than the Birch Creek 
but more highly metamorphosed and therefore presumably consid- 
erably older than the Middle Devonian. No more accurate age 
assignment is now possible, and the rocks are therefore here ten- 
tatively assigned to the pre-Devonian part of the Paleozoic. 

UNDIFFERENTIATED PALEOZOIC ROCKS 

Character and distribution-On the north flank of the Alaska 
Range, extending from the basin of the Sanctuary River westward 
to the basin of Stony Creek, there are certain metamorphosed sedi- 
mentary rocks that occur in narrow bands that follow the trend of - 
the Alaska Range. These rocks are described by Brooks ls as the 
Tatina and Tonzona groups, for he correlated them with rocks 
mapped and named in the basins of the Tatina and Tonzona Rivers, 
125 and 90 miles, respectively, southwest of the westernmost out- 
crop of these rocks in the region here under consideration. Capps l9 
also described these same rocks in the basins of the Toklat and Tek- 
lanika Rivers, and although he there obtained no definite evidence 
of their age, he followed Brooks in correlating them with the Tatina 
and Tonzona groups. Later studies, however, have shaken his con- 
fidence in the soundness of these long-range correlations. The rocks 

"Brooks, A. H., op. cit., pp. 69-73. 
"Cappa, S. R., The Kantishna region, Alaska: U. 8. Geol. Survey Bull. 687, pp. 29-34, 
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of these two gronpe include shs,Ie, alate, argiuita, sandshe, gray- 
wacke, thin-bedded limestone and chert, topther with aamciated 
igneous rocks that have been metamorphosed to gneiss. They am 
a11 cut by multitudes of qua* and calcite stringers. The counter- 
part of m y  of these &, with the possible exception of the gneiss, 
both m to mmposititm and ax to d e p  of metamorphism, may be 
fonnd in the gxoup of Devonian and ~ w c i a t e d  roch or in the Meso- 
zoic rocks on the south flank of the range. Thase m r n b l a n w  
weaken the cornlation with beds far ta the sonthwest, and the writer 
bere abandons my definih correlation of these rock and groups 
them for conPenience as of undifferentiated Paleozoic age, with the 
rsservation that they may also include Mesozoic materink An 
these rocks are of highly complex structure and have been &died 
only dnring hasty ~~co~lnaiasance mapping, their differentiation must 
await more detailed study. 

The descriptions of them rocks by the writer rn Tatina groap 
and Tonzona p u p ,  above dM, m as complete aa pmsant knowl- 
edge warrants, and they will not be m p h d  hem. 

St~&me, thj,hm~t, md ag8,-The strutturn of thia group of 
m k s  is g o  complicated by I q  folds, cloae crumpling, and fad- 
that little can be said except that them is hem a highly metamorphic 
group of sedimentary m b  that in geneml strike east-northeast, 
parallel with the trend of the range, and dip at high angles. They 
are b o d e d  on the north by the Bimh C m k  aehist, which ie older 
and dips meonformably hnesth them, and are in part overlain un- 
conformably by the Cantwell formstiw, Tbe linear shape of their 
surface outcrops is apparently the -It of fairly close folding, lthe 
Cantwen beds having been stripped off of the crest of the folds. 

It is quite possible t h d  this undifferentiated p u p  of sediments 
includasr racks of a wide range in age. Brooke and Capp noted t h ~  
resembIanoe of certdn constituents to rocks of the Tatina group, 
which Brooks found to be, in part st l&, of Ordo6cim age, Cer- 
tain other rocks were thought to be correlatives of the Tonzona, 
which Brooks tentatively assigned to  the Silurian or Lower Devo- 
ninn, though he had no unquestionable evidence for thet assignment. 
In the midst of rocks previously aasigngd by Braoks ta the Tomona 
the writer found a few imperfect corals that mrnbled Mesomic 
types and that wem thought to km of probable Triassic age. Later 
studiw showed wide m a s  of similar ~ediments in the M d a  h g e ,  
equally metamorphosed, that a k  certainly of Mesozoic age. It there- 
' fore seems be& for the pre%nt i% group together these rocks m an 
undifferentiated p u p  of dirnents which aro younger than the pm- 
Cambrian Birch Creek schist but older than the Tertiary Cantwell 
formation and which am probably mainly of Paleozoic ag;e but 
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sibly include dso considarable Mesozoic materid. The ba1 differ- 
entiatian of this group must await mom detailed fidd studies than 
have pat been made. 

C%w&er a d  dih%Won.-Along the c& of the dl* Range, 
extending from Muldmw Glacier eastward to and beyond the 
Nenana River, there is an area occupied by a thick series af me& 
morphmed d i m e n t a g  mEtP that includes conglomerrrte,  hale, 
slate* p a p a e k e ,  quartzite, and thin-bedded and massive lime- 
stwe. In the area west of the Nenana River all these rock lie north 
of the great fad6 and in fact are bounded by that fault for consid- 
erable didmms. East of the Nenana Riper they lie muth of the 
great fault. To the north this series of sedirnente is overlain and 
thus obscumd by late Pdeormic or early Mesozoic greenstone md 
by the Tertiary Cantwell formation or is bordered by intrusive pocks. - 
The belt in\ which these mks occur is widest at its west end, be- 
twem Maldmw Glacier and the Toklrrt River, and narrows to the 
e e d  toward the Nenana River, This distribution, however, is not 
entirely due to the amount of displacement along the great fault, 
for h n t  hderson Pass a t w a r d  to and beyond Easy Pws the un- 
derlying slab, schist, serpentine, and limestone series is not brought 
to the surface, wherea-s farther east, where the belt of Middle Devonian 
and misted sediments is narrower, the deeper underlying beds 
come up along Ithe fault. At the point where the Xenana, River 
c- the great fault the distribution of the rock formations indi- 
c a b  that the fault displacement is very small, and east of the rioer 
the wrface distribution of the mks suggests that We relations of tha 
two sides of the fault are m v e d  and that there the north side is 
the downthrown side and the south side the upthrown side, 
h general, the oldest exposed prtion of this serias, in any north- 

south section across the range, m m  at the south edge of its out- 
crop, adjaaent ta the great imlt. From Anderson Pass eastward 
to  the headward basin of the Bull River the fault fails ta bring the 
base of this aerieg to the surface, but from a point near Easy Pass 
eastward to Windy Creak the fault exposea the =rim to its bwe and 
alm a portion of the underlying date, schist, serpentine, and lime- 
stone series, h n  where the base of the series is e x p o d ,  however, 
the -ion diffem greatly from plam to  place, owing in part to the 
severe metamorphism, with its close folding and faulting, and in 
part to the fact that the sediments laid down at any one time dif- 
fered in character and in thickness from place to place. In general, 
however the lowest portion of the series where its base iq e x w  
ia composed of m h v e  dark-brown to black wng1omerate that 



ranges fmm 200 tn 1,000 feet or more in thicknem. Thh cmglom- 
emte mges in bextare from coarse grit to conglomemte in which- 
pebbles 6 inches in diameter sre common. M& of the pebbles 
are of b h k  chert and srgillite, with some pebblas of quartz and 
lighkolored chert and other kyps of rock, all set in a matrix of 
mom &sly comminuted materials of the m e  mrt. The conglom- 
erate is mnch more massive than the overlying sediments of this 
wries, probably ~ D L P ~  of its p s t e r  competence, for it has resisted 
shearing and dose folding more cumpletely thm the thin-bedded 
slate, argdlih, and lim&one m d  has also been mom resistant to 
deformation than tbe heavy limestone of the series. The conglom- 
erate, though generally free from schishity, is nevertheless mnch 
fractnred, and rnmy of the ft.achmes are filled by thin veinleta of 
quartz or calcite. 

ZmmediateIy above the dark, rnasive basel cmglwref&e there 
mmm in places a bed 50 rto 200 feet thick of a herd white mn&1omer- 
ate, in which the pebbles, generally 2 inches or less in diameter, am,: 
cornpmd rnainIy of white quartz, in a white or gray & m u s  ma& 
T$is cbnglomerab also has k n  rn0i.e resistant to metamorphism 
than the thin-bedded sediments inmediately it 

Ahve the conglomerate lies a series of beds s v e d  thousand feet 
fit&, compmed of alternating layers of black date or aFgillite and 
graywach or quartzite that &bit varying degrees of achishity. 
Thee beds are characterized by tha Tnsty red hue they have taken 
on where they have been at aPT westhered. Freshly broken faces 
fail to show this rnstg color, but all joint cmcks and weathemd mr- 
faces exhibit it, and in the great cliff-like exposures of these rocks in 
the stsep valley9 and gulches just, north of the great fault the red- 
dish color is conspimolls and eharachristic Apparently the color is 
due to the oxidatjoe of finely dimeminated iron pyrite. Freshly 
broken and unweathed surfaces show the date and s@ib to be 
black and the graywacke and quartzih p y .  In addition ta the 
prevailing armite, slate, graywacke, and quartsib some d o n s  
also contain hard, silieeons conglomerate, thin-bedded black lime- 
stone, md in pl- black or gray limeshn~ be& that m h  B maxi- 
mum thickness or 90 or 80 feel;. AIL these rocks are abyndantly 
seamed with qua* veins that attain 3 or 4 feet in thickness and show 
reticulating veinlets of calcite, 

Upward in tha mtion there is a more or Its3 gradud tramition 
Enom the  m~gillite, slab, graywacke, and quartzite i n k  a mom limy 
phax. Thin-bedded limestone is interbedded with the elastic sedi- 
rnanh, and the Iirneatone bed# become more and mom abundant, 
until in placea the limestone equals or surpasses in amount the m o -  
cia@ elastic dimeats. Some of the thin lirnmkona beds are p y  



when mathered but on freshly broken surfaces are bl& and con- 
tain considerable argiIlaceous m a h i d .  Other beds consist of f rrirly 
p m  JhBstone. In general, the portion of the saction in which the 
thin--bedded limestone occurs is much cmmpled and folded, the 
lim&ne is recrystdlized, and limestone, slate 8r shale, and gray- 
wmke am intricately cut by veinlets and stringers of calcite a d  
qwrtz. StiU higher in the mtion, above the thin-bedded limestone 
and &ated U i c  sediments, there is in p l m  a rnrtssiva gray 
~ q x t d l i z e d  limestone that locally reaches a thicknew of 1,500 feet, 
though it is generally not so thick. This massive limestone was 
found to be practically continuous h r n  the eatern hsad of the 
B d  River eastward to the west fork of Windy Creek. West of 
this belt it was not observed on the sonth flank of the range, but 
ras the limestone e#vbBre liea naar the crest of the range, at the 
had  of the many glaciers that Bow both north and south from the 
main divide, it wm not possible in the time available to map the 

, 

borders of the limestone in detail, and it may be present in some 
arem bst hatre not mapped. 
On the north f l d  of the range, in the basins of the glaciers that 

drain to the Sanctuary, Teklaniko, and Toklat Rivere, there are dis- 
m m t e d  patchas of rnwive limwhine that may be the stratigraphic 
equivalent of the limestone just described or may be another linle- 
Etone lying higher in the series. The sumems limestona outcrops 
on the north slope of tho range, though probably belonging to the 
same stratigraphic horizon, are discontinuous in outmp as the mult 
of complex fold_mg and faulting. In general, they are lwcrystallizsd 
and devoid of f a i l s ,  but in one locslity they have yielded f o&h 
of Middh Devonian age. 

The complex structure of this whole series and the rugged glaciar- 
msd a m  in which it occurs have prevent& as thorough a study 
of th- mka as they deserve, and much remains to be learned about 
them. The information now at hand, however, indicates that strati- 
graphicalIy above the massive limestone lia several thousand feet of 
black slab, chert, and thin-hdded limeatone, cut by diorite 
intrusions. 
h certain. parts of the region, particularly between Muldrow 

Glacier and the Toklat River and including Mount EieIson, tha thin- 
bedded limestone, shale, slate, and graywacke or quartzite are so 
inkimateIy cut by granitic intrusive rocks that in pl- the intrusive 
rnstsrid a c t d y  exceeds in amount the sediments into which it was 
injected 7%- intrusive rda  form dk, dikes, and irregular 
maw= of various shapes but in general have followed the strike of 
the bedding and are therefore lung& in s direction parallel to  the 
*&we of the range. They forced their way into the sedimentary 



d m  in part by crowding the sdhants aside baf-WbIy sLso to 
some extent by dismlving and incorpomting into t h ~  intmsiw mass 
the more easily digsstible of the sediments. It is in the I b y  bds 
near th- intrusive rocks that the sulphide ores of Mount Eiebn 
o m .  On the accompanying map t h m  areas of Devonian and 
asgociated sdimenk that are most intrimhly intrnded by grnnitio 
rocks are shown with a separata pattern, 

S t W w  and thioh8.-The structure of this p a p  of Palemoic 
rsediments highly complicated. The beds have been folded, 
fadted, crumpId, and metamorphmd, prob~bly at mseveral different 
timw, and the &It is a complex, the deh& of which have not yet 
been worked out. Atong the north border of the great fault the 
beds are especially mashed and shead, and although most of the 
dispIscement in the fault zone is believed to have taken pIaca in the 
less competent beds of the Cantwell formation and the underlying . 
&st group, nevertheless some of the shearing w a ~  dirrtribuhd in 
the p u p  of Middle Derroniltn and amiated sediments. 

Commonly the sediments show some Bchistasity, differing in degree 
from place to place. The graywacke and quartzite range from mas- 
sive rmh to more schistose phases in which the developmeat of 
secondary mica gim definite cleavage planes. The argdlaceous beds 
in many plam form welI-developed date, in which the cleavage 
planes moss the planes of bedding. %me beds me thin-cleaving, 
mfmg-slate t p ;  &hem b ~ a k  dawn into prisms within which the 
lines of schktmiQ are kely crenuldd. Conglomerate beds, par- 
ticularly the kavg  basal conglomerate, ham resided rnetnmorphism 
mom successfuHy than &he other sedimen% but they are locally 
mashed and stretched and in places have kbecorne chIoritic schist that 
js diflicult to recognize as having once been a canglomerah. Other 
mglomemte beds have been silicified by the replacement of the 
matrix of quartz. The limestone is commonly ~ecystrt~lized, and 
sohe beds are now composed largely of secondarg white calcite. In 
p l m  s pink mptalline limestone occum, and elsewhere the lime- 
stone consists of alternating contorted bands of black Siastone snd 
whita calcite, TeticuIated by cslcite veinleh. 

Sa far as ih highly complex dmcture has h n  deciphered, this . 

series m - i o  have a pneml strike pmallel with the trend of the 
range arid to beve a prevailingly northward dip. This attitude 
r e d &  in the dd& beds of the wries appearing just north of the 
great fault and summsi~ely younger beds being encomfed toward 
the crest of the range. The possibility of the* beds forming a broad 
synclinal trough is suggested by the occurrence of two b d s  of 

. maaaive limestone in the section suuth of the Sanctuary snd Tek- 
l a a h  Brrsins. The identity of thme two limestones has not been 



& w c W m r r  and the enera1 dip of the bedla L, ao hr as 
hwn, wFtbward acmm the atire &ion, RO that the beda appear- 
~ n g d e n o r t h  flank of the outmop probkdy r e p r ~ ~ ~ n t  the young& 
prth of the &ES. Thm I d s  are overlain lyg gmtishne of 
Pdebebic or Memmiio age and by the Tertiary Cantwell beds. On 
the West Fork of Wmdy Creek, where the mnssive limestone has 
sn apparent thickness of at Ieast 1,500 feet, the dips approach the 
verticd, and them is much evidenm of close folding, so that it is 
quite possible that this rmusuaP t h i c h w  of massive lh&ne 
includes bath limbs of a c 1 ~ 1 y  compressed fold. 

Only a very general estimate can now be made of the thicherss of 
this wries, The maximum t h i c k n ~  of tbe diflamnt memhrs would 
include 1,000 feet or more of b w I  mnglomerate, 3,000 feet or more 
of slate, &ale, pywacke,  and quartzite, 2,500 f& of slate, gray- 
wrvcke, and thin-bedded limestone, 1,500 feet of m k v e  Iirnastone, 
and 2,000 feet of black slate and chert, or a total thickness of about 
10,000 feet. Tao great reliance should not be p l d  u p n  this  fig^^^ 
aa much more field work will be nemsary hfm an accurate estimate 
can be made, but it mwes to indicate that this is a tramendonsly 
%hi& series of hleozoic mdimants. No doubt this series will evenfn- 
d y  be snbdipided into a number of smaller unit& 

Age a d  m & h - T h e  sediments of this gronp are go poorly 
wpplied with fmils that no adequate statement can now be made 
of khe t h e  range covered by the p u p  as a whole, A carehl ~ m h  
mado dbng the m t h  flank of the mge between h d e m n  Pass ltnd 
Wmdy C& Kid to diseover a single fossil. In 1913, however, 
in the lower valley of the Jack River, M d t  collected fmils that 
were identified ag of upper Middle Devonian or lower Upper Devon- 
ian age from beds which are believed to belong to this p p .  In 
1918 the writer coLledd f k l  cords tht were determined to be 
cle~rlgr of Middle Devonian age from a Limestone at the head of the 
Middle Fork of the Sanctuary River. T h e  two collections corn- 
prj, the entire pJeontoIogic evidence so far obtained from thie 
p a t  gswp of beds. Both colEectim were obtained from lirn&ne, 
snd h t h  indicats a Devonian age. for t h w  beds, The group w IL 

whale, &lhem defined, includes, however, grest thihesses of beds 
that Zie.&mtigraphicnUy both above and below the horizom at which 
limestone ocrmm, Them is no mmmnce that the p u p  may not 
inclnde mme b d b  older than Devonisn and some younger. All 
that can nuw be &h is that it is of Pel-ic age, contains Middle 
Devonian limestone, and also contains thick sediments lying both 
above and below the Middle Devonian Pimastone. 

W X a B t ,  F. H., The Broad Fkm redon, Ala8kn : U, I. -1. B u r n  Btlll. 80&, PP. 25-28, 
m5.' 
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O h w & w 9  and age.-Mthongh the i n h u h  @eom 
mcks of tbia mgim a m  dhssed in anoth~r part of thie report, cer- 
tain basic lava flows on the north flank of the range betwean Muldmw 
G h h r  and the East Fork of the TogIat River have a definite 
ht igmphi~ pasition and are themfore hem included in their 
thonologic O&F 'Aith the other bedded mb. 
h mb which fall under the broad description of greenstom, 

include mainly amygdular lavas, some of which &ow ellipsoidal 
strrrchm. Their bedded character and the presence of abundant 
smy%dde indicste that they were poured out on the d a c e  M lava 
flows, but the ellipoidal structure of soma bds stqgpb thak they 
were k i d  down under wahr. The prevailing colors am various 
shadakt of dark: grean, brown, and purple. In generaI there is little 
&mtary material interbedded with the lava flows, and no fmsits 
h ~ v e  h e n  found in them. 

South of the cmst of the Alnska Renge p a n e t w e  and greenstom 
faff, with gaswiaed slate and chert, oocur jwt w& of CsntmU snd 
also west of the Chnlitna Biver on frong, Copeland, and Ohio Creeks, 
south of the area here considered. 7%- m k s  apparently occupy 
about the same gtratigmphie position as the amygdnJar and ellip- 
soidal greenstom betwwn BMdrow Glwier end the East Fork of 
the TokIat River and are hem mmlated with them. 

As th- lavsa. and tuff have yielded no f a d s ,  theis a@ can be 
ddmnhed only by their &atigraphio mhtions Co older ;and younger 
rocks of known age and by mggested correlation with eimilar rocb 
elsswhem in Almka, the age of which is bethr h o r n .  In this re- 
gion the greenstone overIies end is therefore younger than the Mid- 
dle Devonian and associated mdimenb. ds that group m q  mntain 
beds mnsiderably younger than Middle Devonian, the lower age 
limit of the p n s t o n e  is not de.finitely h o u m  South of this region, 
in the bwin of the Chulitna River, some of &a greenstone definitely 
nnderliea be& that carry Trimic fDssiIs and is therefore either early 
Trike or pm-Trihc. North of the range, in the Told& Baajn, 
the greenstone flown are overlain. by the Cantwell fomtion, of 
Emme age. 

Although mnclusive evidence of the .ge of the gmmhna h.s not 
been fomd in this regim, the sbve hcts mgg& that it is of late 
Palgeeoic and early Mesomic age. In the Bmad Pass region Moffit 
described similar grwnstane that he tentatively classified zm Wash 
In the upper Ir'izina region of the Wrangell Mountains M~f f ih*~  de- 
--  - -  - 

P M d k  P. K,. dt. m. 28-28, 1916. 
F. H.. N- on the ~ ~ 1 9  or IIPW urn, m: 0. a 8.aeot 

819, pp. IH-IW~ inso. 



scribe grwt thickti- of fireenatone flows with some of which them 
am* i n M d e d  limestone. beds that carry Permian fowils. Other 
%ow$j the Nilrolai greenstone, underlie Upper Tbiessic limestone, but 
M& is inclined to believe them to be of Permian age also. It k 
quih w i b l e  that the gmembne flows and tuffs of the rcgim hem 
described correspond in age with the Permian greenstone of the 
WrangeU Mquntaiaq but this is not yet proved, For the present it + 

seems best to leave their age assignment inddnite, with ths pmb- 
ability that they are of late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic age. 

Chmder and d$ktdw%h-Th8 m k s  here grouped 8a ' X k i d c  
oorm~ in the muthem part of this region, in the b a s h  of the West 
Pork of the Chnlitncb River and Long and Ohio Creek Where 
they mw c r d  by the West Pork of the Chulitns they occupy a belt 
6 mites wide from north to south. T o  the southwest these & ex- 
tend into nnrsurveyed territory sotrthwst of Ohio Cmk, and to the 
northenst they plunge beneath the dcizal ,  glacial, and &earn d e  
p i t a  of the Broad P&ss d e p d o n .  To the muthewt the Trisssic 
rocka are bordemd by alder metsmorpKc materials that include 
gmewkon~ tuff, slab, and chert, whose age is not m m t e l y  known. 
To the northwest they are overlsin by s thick gronp of Jurassic or 

@ C r e t ~ ~ u s  shales. 
The Triassic & comprise s p u p  of sediments ha* s wide 

range of chsrwt~r and oompogitioa Most abundant are argillih, 
date, and bard impure 8811hne  or graywach, bnt there are also 
numerous beds of conglomerate, tuff, black chert, and limesbne, all 
cut by ,dikes and sills of both midie and basic r o c k  On upper 
Ohio Crwk these sediments am inhrMded with mygdaloidal 
&reemtone 0- The whole mries is so intricahly crumpled, folded, 
land faultd in the &ion on the West Fork of the Chufiha River 
that it is at ppresent impossible to  construct a columnar wGtion giving 
the +tion and thickness of the differnut members at that place. 
The Obio Creek mction, which has been examined only hastily, ap- 
peare to be lea disturbed, and them the basal member of the Triassic, 
a heavy k d  of red tuff and agglomerate, lies apparently mconfom- 
ably upon the pre-Triassic greenstone tuff, date, and c h t .  Above 
the td and agglomerate is a group of rock sevemI th-d f& 
thick tb t  h l u d a  tuff, ngglomera* mglommab, amygaaloidal 
greenstone Bows, and massive limestone beds. 

-8lnce thi. report rrns written mom dsteiled study by C. P. Rasn in the bmln of  the 
ChuIItna R f ~ e r  Ma d i a d w d  the pmence of tmllr of Cnrbllerour m fn rock bere 
mapped and described an Triassic. UnquestloaEd TrEawlc rock% am prtuent, how~vor, bat 
m Bere deacrtbed tbea W a d e  alm uoms older mtrrialar. 



The pmvailing T r i b e  mb, ss eqmed on the Wat Fork of 
the Chulitna Ri~er, c o d  of mnBstone that now nmgmlin cham- 
ter from hard argillite and shale ta slate and g a y  impure sand- 
stane m indurated that it npproachse quartzite in hardness. Them 
imp- arenmms m b  am described under the general desibplation 
g c u p h .  The proportion of shale, argillite, and slate to coemr- . grained graywacke differs p t l y  fmm place to place. In some 
localitim beds several hundred feet thick are com-d almost ex- 
clnsively of pywecke. These may be mcceeded by a group of 
strmta in which beds of shale or argiuita n foot or so thick alternate 
with graywacke be& of similar thiehm, and  the^ in turn meg 
be followed by 100 feet or more of arg'ilfite or  hale in which there 
is little interbedded grapacke. There me also beds of all degrees 
of findnercs, from very fine grained mudstone throngh mnaceow 
eh'dle to  argillmems gmpacke,  and tbese grade from h a  gained 
throtlgh conwe lsandg beds to  grit and conglomerate. I n t e r s p e d  
with the shah, data, srgilllte, and g m p k e  them are locaIIy some 
beds of dense blwk chert. 

The mglomenrte and tafl alsa ahow s wide ie bxtmm 
and composition. The tuff ranges in textme ffom a 5+grsined 
rock that resemblm red artndstone, through mamr m b  emposed 
of &Iar f r w e n t a  from one-eighth to 1 inch in diameter, to 
coarse agglomerata that contains fragments of volcanic d4bris mv- 
4 inches aicroaa Tha tnb ranges in color from vivid red, in 
which the mmposing fragments are chiefly jaspilite, b p m  and 
purpb. In some of the tuff the hagpen& all appear fo lm sharply 
angular in outline; in other beds some frqpents are mgilar and 
othom p n d y  mumdsd. The tn8 grades, by scarcely perceptible 
vmiations, i n h  mks composed largely of hutifuLly rounded 
quartz pebbles ttme sim of. peas, rn that tbara~teride "t@& typical 
congfom~rate are sppmntly connected by a series of intermediata 
mkg. 
In the ~ 0 2 1 ' ~  on 'd northeast of the Wmt Fork of the 

ChuZitna River limestone &I prest~nt only in s m d  m o m @  and 
exposum are m. It c m  beet be seen in the excavations mad; on 
a deral ized  zone at the Riverside group of claims, 2 tail& we& 
of atbe mouth of Colorado Creek. There the thicheshl .b-f tM he- 
Btonq which is extensively intruded by dike mks, muld not b de- 
ter&ed, thi lhwstme being completely recrptdlized end in part 
beid mpl&&fry i n t d w  mb and!& m*al. PMh'w south- 
west, on Ohio Creek, the bamal portion of the Triassic gmup includes 
agglomerate, tuff, and greenstone flow interbedded with which are 
five djskinct zonm of rnmive limestone. 

Within the area on the north dank of the rnnm that ~ E J  shown 
on Plate 4 as compmed mainly of undi$erentiut.ed Paleozoic & 
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ra fd d wss collected by the writer and was detarmined as of 
probsb "-MaWzoic age, though no c l w r  assignment was made. 
73- ,ee.naetamorphic rwh theref ore probably include materials of 
Mesozoic ss well a~ of Paleozoic age, though whether these Mesozoic 
-materrids am Tria&c or younger ia not h a m .  Ehwhepe in the 
maim m h v e  Memzoic: limestone I d s  are known on37 in the 
Triasgic, and this sug- that some Triwic rocks may be included 
in the p u p  of udifferentiatd metamorphic materiala on the north 
flank: of the rmge. 

fi-csre and tAkh8s--Too little study has yet been given t~ 
this group of Triawic rocks ta yield an accurate mwum of its 
t b l h a s s .  Everywhere there is evidcnes of crumpling and mashing, 
d l a w  and small faIds, and of faulting. The general strike of both 
the bedding and the folds is northeast, and the prevailing dips are 
steep snd ta the northwast. There are, however, numberless localities 
at which the d d r e  both of the beds and of the minor folds departs 
widely from the general northeast trend, in places BS much es 9Qm, 
and dips to the mutheask are not uncommon. The recurrence of the 
pmJiar tufF or conglomerate m m p d  of red jasper pebblm in a 
r d  amdy matrix at localities 2 miles apart across the strike, on the 
West Fork of the ChuIitns River, indiestm the probability that 
tba Geds are duplicated either by faulting or folding. Other duplica- 
tion elsewhere in the monotonous wmssion of wgillite, slate, and 

&: graywtack~ beds might easily escape observation in any but the most 
detailed study. 

As a mult  of the compla structure, claw foldiiug, crumpling, and ' 
faulting, as wdl as the mmrt-aintg concerning the line of demarca- 
tion between the Triagsic m k s  and the overlying shale series, it is 
obviously i r n ~ i b l e  to make an accurate estimate of the thicknm 
of 6hjs gmup,of dimen&. 011 the south& side of the West Fork 
of the Chal itna River, which cuts at an angle scr088 the strike of 
this group, the steeply dipping beds am p m n t  for a distance of 
about 8 miles. It is therefore apparent that even allowing far much 
reduplication by faulting and folding, tho p u p  must include mveral 
thousand feet of beds. Ne closer estimate of its thickness can now 
be made. 

Age a d  c--The age determination of thia p u p  of 
m k s  is b a d  larely on the evidence of fmsil mUectiom made by 
the writer on Copeland md Ohio Cmks in 1917, from s limedone 
that ia believed to h the equivalent of the unhilifemm mptwUine 
limestone on the W ~ s t  Fork of the Ghrllitn~ River, described above. 
These fosds were determined to be of Triassic age. The limestones 
on both Ohio and Copeland Creeks were misted with the same 
diskinctive red and green tuff and conglomerate that o m r  on the 
Weat Fork of the Chulitna River, and there seems t~ be nno resson 



to dwbt that the limwhie ljeds obsemed in thma va11e"pa along the 
m e   trike am identical, dthongh the outcrop haa not' k n  traced 
continuously f m  one to the other. The fossil evidence is therefore 
positive that at least a portion of tbe wriw is of R i d e  age. The 
age of the M a t e d  tu f f ,  mmglomerata, argdlite, and graywacke 
above and blow the limestone, however, i~ less certain. No fossils 
have Ereen found in them. Indeed, the whole belt of 3Iemzoic sedi- 
mmts that W n d s  along the southeast flmk of the Alaslca Iknge 
fmm Broad Pass sauthwastward through the Yntna district to the 
hettdward basin of the Skwentna River and thence diagonally acrosrr 
to the wed flank of the rmge as far as Lake Clark is remarkable for 
its paucity of foasil;a h the ~egjon here mdw consideration M s  
at only a single horizon in this gmup have yielded fmlls, and them 
is themfom as yet no adequate basis for subdividing this thick p a p  
of rocks, although it contaiarr such d i e m  materials. It can only 
be stated that some of the beds are older than the %a&c limestone 
and some younger. It is even possible, though not probable, that 
part of this group is of pm-Triassic age, and it is not & all im- 
probable that beds as young as fiower Jurassic are included jfl it. 

Ch&m d d i s ~ ~ c a f l  the math flank of the ATaeka 
Ranp in thia @an, extending from Windy Cseek mnthwsstwwd 

I<E 

acroae the basha of the Cebntwell md Bull Rivers, and the West 
Fmk of the Chdihn ,  and thence &hwe&ward htb s mg@, un- 
rnsppad portion of the range, there is s belt of rocks, f m m  4 ta 6 
milea or more wide, that is composed predomiaantly of muddune, 
now indurated ancl metamorphosed into shale, argillite, and slate. 
This blt also includes many beds of impu1.8 amaceom rn&rinl or 
graywacb, some conglomerate, some black chert, md+a  my little 
black limes ton^ in thin beds and lensa As contrasted with the 
beds of the f l . i asb  group, already described, which adjoin them on 
the south& and underlie them atructumlly, the youngm group 
of m k s  is composed prevailingIy of fine-grained mudstone which 
breaks down readily into thin slabs, prism, and h e  particles and 
which under the eflects of erosion yields mountains of smoother 
topography and less precipitous cliffa and crqp Qaa the more cam- 
petent graywadre, conglomerate, tuff, lava, and limestone of the 
Trjsrasic pq- " 

W d e s  the aiiddma, which new form ahale, argiIEta, or state, 
depending upon the amount of metamorphism that it has undergone, 
this group dsa contains minor amounts of bleck chert 'beds that 
mag have k n  originally deposited as chert or that may ham beem 
silicified by the introduction af secondary silica and by its replace- 
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-t of the trigim1 materials. L d y  arenaceous shale and even 
fairly abundant thb-hdded p p a c k e  are intarbedded with a e  
shah, and st inbwals them am h e  to modemtelg mam wqlom- 
ern- the pebbles of which sre mostly chert, argifite, mid quartz. 
At o w  loenlity irmgdar lenses of dark-gray to blak limestone a 
few feef tbick and f d  of sbell fragments were found, bnt as a d e  
limahne is very scanx, md the impression gained of the series M 

a whole is th& of a group of mks in which shale and argillite 
greatly preponderate over the other sediments, and gmywacke, con- 
glomefste, chert, and limegtone are prevsent in relatively small . 
amounh, their abnndmce decreasing in the order named. The whole 
mriea is cut by dikes and sills of the same typas of intrusive rocks 
as t h m  which cut the T r i ~ s i c  m k s ,  though the Jurmic or Cm- 
taceoua mkEl m m  tO have k n  less favorable host rocks than those 
of the Triemic, for intrusive rnatmial is less abundant ia them. A 
few Bib that weather ta a anspicuaus reddkh cuior in contrast fo 
the black shale follow the bedding for considerable dhtmees, though 
they m e  nowhere of very great t h i c h m  

On the north flank of the range, in the basins of the Same and 
. Sanctuary Rivers, there is an area of black shale and slate that 

'lie nnoonfomably beneath the Cantwell formation and in many 
ways mmble  the Jurassic or Cretaaeous shale on the south flank 

+- of the range. Hem the argillite and shale are highly distorted, hav- 
ing &Ed close folding; crumpling, md faulting, and contain 
many qu~rtz =inlets, soma as much as 8 inches thick No fossils 
were found in theee beds, but their geneml charader and their posi- 
tion immediately h e a t h  the beds of the Cantwell fomtion sug- 
gest their correlation with th8 similar rodLs .on the oppociLte dwik 
of the monntains. 

fltmdwv t&kn888--Th43 Ju-ic or ~mt&c~ow & d e  is m 
incompetent rock as compared with both the pywacke ,  tuff9 con- 
glomerah, and limestone beds of the underlying Tritwic mcks and 
with khe mawive conglomeraki of the overlying Cantwell, and as 
the Jarasdc or Cretaceous rocks are largely compsed of shale, they 
have suffered accordingly in the general diarophism of the region. 
ChsmcteristicaUy these beds of shale have a highly m p i e x  ~ t r u c -  
ture, being closely folded, crumpled, faulted, and mashed, and al- 
though their geaersl strtlctural trend is east-northeastward, parallel 
to the tmnd of the range, and the avsrage dip is northwe&, never- 
theleas there am many small a m  in which zstrika in any dimtion 
can be fomd and in which there is wide variation in inha dip. In 
detail, therefore, the structure is so highIy complex that it has so 
fsr not Geen f&ble to trace ont the course of individual beds, yet 



In geriarltl the d r h  is embnortheast:snd the dip :bt?~ &p to 
the northwest. ' i f  

The stmctmd T[jlktiow &tween the Jumic  or Cke- rac%s 
and ths mdeflyhg R i w i c  group and the 0~er1yhg Cantmu .for- 
matiun are not pt completely understood. In the almoflt mqlate 
abeence of f k h  in all them rock groups the main reIiance of the 
stmtwpher in d&mining the boundaries of his subdiviaaas fails, 
and ha is forced to d y  on changes in lithology or on strnetura1 
b&.b sepmts one d group from another. In the e o n  
hem nnder eonsideration no sctuul unconformity was reoognieen be- 
tween the rock grouped with the Triassic and t h m  included in the 
Jma&s;c or Cretaceous group, although in pneral the Triasaic rocks 
seem &I be aomewbt more severely rtmtsimorphoseil. The JUFBSS~C 
or Cmbmoua p p  is compaed predominantly of h l e ,  argiUite, 
and elate, wheress the Triamic group conhim much cbsraer material, 
It is along th& line where the prevaiZlng alternation of shale, a@- 
lih, end grayppaclm gives.plaoe to a premiling mudstone series that 
the boundary Getween the Triassic p u p  and the Jude or Cm- 
tamow p t l p  has bean drawn. T h e  Cantwell formation contains 
mnch shale and argiIIite, them Iming in p l m  wtions many bun- . 
dreda of feet thick in which little or no mame material occnra with - 
the muddone. This lithologic shihrity hhwn two d j m n t  m k  
pups makea it difEcu1t to draw the boundary htween them, and 
it i~ possible that in the CantweU and Windy C d i  B h  Cmtwell 
rack b v e  baen mapped with the JaFasaic m C r e t m m ~ ~  group, 
or ~ i o a  versa. In the upper bash of the 'FP& Fork of the Chvlitna 
River* homer, the Cantwell rock aeem in g e n d  ta be leas closely 
folded md crumpled than the underlying J u k c  or Cmtwwus 
beds. In the Savage and Sanctnarg Basins there is a sharpr con- 
tra&* Lithology as well as a dehite angular wmdormitg between 
the shale gmup and the overlying Cmtwell formation. 

Lib the Triassic p u p ,  the Jurassic or Cretaceous mch s ~ e  SO 

Satrimhly folded and f adtad that no precise a imate  of their thick- 
nem can now be made, yet they occupy rs bdt as much ss 6 8 maes 
wide in a region of rugged mountaim in whieb thsre is a vert id  
relief of as much as 4400 feet  It is themfore dScult to W n e  
the &ructum that even with mch intense folding and FedupZimtion 
by faulting mnld givw rlse to so extensive an outmop, in a +on of 
such high mlief, unlm the roch of the wries were 4,000 to 5,000 feet 
thi& snd the a&ud t h i h e s s  m y  g m d y  exceed that mount.  

Age and m e l a t h . - T h e  rnociated rock units on the south aide 
af the p t  fault include the Triaseic p u p ,  the J m s i c  or Cre- 
heoua p u p ,  nnd the Cnntwell fomtion, all of which contain 
much sheie, argillite, and alate, and these materiala are very similar 
in sppeotranoe in dl thm rock units. As a canqennw of thie 



lithologic eimilasitp, of the complex dxuhlra tbat involves all W e  
groups, md of the paueity of fossils in a l I  of tbem the determination 
d thb bbundsriea between groups and of the age Limits of the p u p s  
tb8e lves  is Wed with uncertainties. In this ragion beds at only a 
kingl!b horizon in the Triassic group have yielded fossils, snd at o d g  
"on lwlity have fads k n  found in the Jurassic or Cretaceous 
group. The dratigmphic position of the68 two horizons is probably 
several thousand feet &part. As already htd, the boundary here 
given between the Triassic group and the Jurassic or Cretaceous 
goup has ?wen drawn upon 1ithoIogic grounds, but poseiblg as drawn 
it is too high or too lev in the section. Far up in the Bedim, pmb- 
ably as much r*s 1,500 ta 2,000 feet stmtigraphicd1p above that born 
dsry, a single. fmil collection was obtained, which w a9 examined 
by T. W. Stanb ,  wbo determined it as LLnot  older than Upper 
' Jummic md not younger than h w e r  CwtaceowF This single f 0s- 
siIiferow bed does not prove, however, that lower in the p u p  there 
msy not be beda older than Upper Jurassic, or that above it there 
may not be beds younger than h w e r  Cretaceous. The nart ywng~r 
formation in the region the age of which is known is the Cantwe11 
formation, of Eocene age. The lowest Cantwall beds probably lie 
mconfamably above the group in which the Upper Jnmasic or 
Lower CI.etamous fads  were found and are eeparntsd from the 
fmilifemus bed by 9,000 feet or more of mclimenta It is quite 
pmible that, some of thew beds are of Upper Cretace~ns age. Fer- 
thr southwest, in the Yentna, Kicbatna, and Ekwentna B~&ns, on 
the aolorthemt dank of the Alaska Range, end in a pktion with 
mpect b the axis of the range ~ i m i l s r  to that occupied by the Juras- 

or thtmmw bBd8 bere under consideration, shale, argillite, and 
p y w d e  cnrrping Upper Cretaceous fossils occur, and further 
dadiea in the region here under discussion am likely to prove that 
,Upper C r e h m u s  rocks are present in this section dm. 
In the basina of the Savage and Sanctuary Rivem the shales hem 

m m l a ~  with the Junrasic or C w m  sodlrs a m  withant question 
unconfomably blow the Cantwell borrnakion, If the correlation of 
t h  shala with those on the WeSt Fork of the Chuliha River that 
carry Upper Jurassic or Lower Crehceom b o s i I s  is come&, then the 
uncanformuble relation of the Jurassic or Cretaceous mcks of the 
entire mgion, with the Canhell formation is proved, and dafoma- 
'tion of the Juras6c or Cmt e m u s  mcks, with sakquent deep m i o n  
of these shah,  took place during an intern1 which murr%d in 
Ccetamom or lmer Eocene time. The exad time of this erosion 
period can not be wadained until S l  ~)llwtiom are obtained that 
dehrmine the upper time limit of the Jurassic or C&amous shales 
md tbe .-lower time Limit of the Cantwell formation. 

: . . I '  



: 
Chwder a d  d%m%&h.-The Cantwell fomation,%iw a wide 

&lstrih&ion on both flanks of the Aleska Range. It has bean mqg-  
nized as far westward m the headward basin of the Tomma Ever, 
in the Ruskokwim drainage srea, and occurs erst of that point in 
small areas as far as Mddrow Glacier, East of thet glacier it in- 
masm greatly in srea and is perhaps the most widespread single 
formation in the high mountains of the range eastward as far as 
the headwrrtem of the Susitna River. On the south slope of the range, 
in the a m  hem d s r  consideration, tbe Cantwell formation exten& 
from the w& fork of Windy Creek card in .a gradually widen- 
ing Mt rn far as Wmt Fork Glacier, beyand which its artendon lies 
in an unexplored region of rugged mountains and great glaciers. 

The Cantwel2 formation was recognized by tbe earliest @login 
expeditions into this part of A l m h  and hm been d&hd in some 
detail by nmmus authom2* Except for some significant facta 
con- its distribution md structural relations, the earlier 
dmfptions are adequate and will be rmmmltrized briefly here, Tho 
Cantwell formation was first described and named by Eldri- who 
found M s  of mzglornemta and coarser swuhtom a l o q  the N-na 
River between Wmdy Creek and the YBnert Fork. EIdFidp had no 
information and made no sugption as to  the age of the formation. 
Four yeas l&r9 in 1902, BrooBs saw and mapped them rocks from ~i 

Biddraw Glacier eastward info the basin of the Planert Fork. 
Brooks reoognized the fact thrtt this formation included, in addition 
to FJdridge's conglomwta and sandstone, a thick series of m i a t a d  
santbtune and shaIe, and he f m d  plant remains of Eocene age in 
ahde closely ~ ~ o c i a t e d  with the Csnt.weU. Broolrs had, however, 
reached the canchion from other linca of remning that the Cmt- 
well formation was of pre-Mesozoic agg and he themfore concludbd 
that the f a d  plants he had colIected had been faulted into the p i -  
tion in which he found them, and he mmhed t h  tenhtive conclusion 
that the CanheZ1 was of Pennsylvanian age. In 1910 the writer 
b& firmly cemented mndston~, shale, and cmglomrmte on the 
upper Wood River, east of the area here d-ribed. He r e c o p h i  
their probabb Tertiary age but comlatd  them with the Tertiary 
coal-bearing formation, for the Cantwell was then oonsidered 
Carboniferou~ In 1813 MoBt extended the hawn area of Cantwell 
M W : ~  enstwad i n h  the u p p r  Nenana Basin, demonstrated their 

- --- . -  - . . - - - . 

* lFldrldm 0. H., A recmmsImanm of the Sdma basln and ammt terdtory, blanks, 
In 1m8: U. 8. -1, 8nrvq Ilaeatlttb Ann. Rept., pt. 7, p. 18, 1800. Bmoks, A. B., Ths 
M w n t  MeKlnley region, h h :  lJ- J. Wl. 8-y Prof. Paper 70, pp, 1-8. 1011. 
M d t ,  F. H., The Broad Pam won, Alaska: U. S. Geol. Bumey Bull. 808, pp. w s ,  
IBl6. Capps, El. B, The Bonnilleld w o n ,  A U a :  Uv 3.. -1. Bnneg Bolt. 601. pp. 2% 
1812; The gmt!&nn w n .  Akimb: O: 8. WL [Jm BIIIJ. $87, pp. 1Pl9. 



Te2tiar-y argie, and showed that the beds in the upper Wood River 
baaing which the writer had earlier thought were a part of the Ter- 
t i a v  &at-bearing formation, really belonged in fithe Canhell f o m -  
tion, In 1916, 19175, md 19l9 the wrihr exhmded the ~ W Q  areas 
of Cantwell roch into the headwater b ins  of the Savnge, Tek- 
l&, and Toklat Rivers, on the nodh slope of the range, and into 
the upper bash of the West Fork of the Chulitna River, on the 
muth slop. b 1930 he &owed that Cantwell rocks cnxur con- 
tinuonsly on the south slope of the range, bordered on the north by a, 

great fault, from Windy Creek westward ta Anderson Prrss, and ex- 
tending thenca an unknown distanee into unexp10red area  

The bbrders of the Cantwell areas, as shown on Plate 4, are deter- 
mind in a va&Q of way& In plaoes the h a p s  of the margins we 
due to the accidents of emion, glaciers and streams having cnt 
Wugh tbe Crsntwd to expose older, underlying rocks At other 
pllacas the Cantwell is in contact with post-Cantwell intrusive rocks. 
Fanltiag h& brought the CantweU beds against a grmt variety of 
older materials. Over considerable areas hva  flows of Cantwell or, 
p n g e r  age hsae covered the sediments, and elsewhere the yonnger 
~e&ary cod-bring formatjlon and glacial and & m m  d e p i t s  con- 
ceal the CmtwelZ beds. The Csntwell formation consists almost ex- 
clasipely of cl&ie sediments, ranging f mm coarse, massive conglom- + erah containing +1w as large as 6 inches in diameter through her 
~lnglamerate to mar=, gritty sandgtone, and thk into shale. In 
many g k  the lowe~t part of the Cantwell is a coarsa, massi~e con- 
glmerata 200 kt. or more thick including well-rounded cobbles and 
pebbles that represent most of tbe older formations of the region. 
This basal conglomerate can not 6e everyvhere recognized, however, 
and in places, p&icularly on the West Fork of the Chulitnrr Rivm, 
it has not bsen possible to be c e ~ t d n  of the plane of cunt&ct between 
the Canhell md the underlying Juraggic or Cretaceous beds. Above 
the b-1 beds them is a succe~ion of interbedded wandstone, grit, 
shale, end mnglomemte, in which the indiVid1~11 beds range in thick- 
nem from a few hchw 'to many hm&& of feet. The d o n  is 
pmhbly ad the m e  at any two pl- for a &gle bed may 
vasy along the strike, being k e  grained in one place and cmm 
gmmd wt fm away. Fnxthmore, in the h e  exposures of little 
disturb4 bed4 that occur dong the head of the West Fork of the 
Chulitaa River it  cm be d m m d  that many of the o o m r  b d s  are 
distinctly Isnticnlar, a mnglomrate several hundred f& thick thin- 
ning out rand disappearing within a distance of a few miles, perhaps 
to bB replaced by another conglomerate a little higher in the section. 
In a general way, however, the propoftion of conglomerate decreases 
and .th& of shah in- upward in the &ion, though mglom- 
erateamm in the formstion from top to b&bm In cuhr the Cant: 



d m e n t s  rsage from light gray ~rmdstone and m-mh kr 
- dark, marly black conglomerate, sasdstone, and shale. They induder 

some buff and reddish beds, but the mEom are prevsilingly mtnber. 
Tb- dark beds contrast sharply with the brilliant colors of the 
ciaW lava  and add greatly to the Btriking scenery of the upper 
Tdsnika, the East Fork of the Toklat and TokIat Valleyq and 
Polychrome Pass. 

The conglomrab, ~saswne, a d  &ale of this formation wsll 
indureted tbughout and waather inb bold, rugged f m .  The 
p b  of many high mountains are cornpad of these metRrinls, and 
the cmmr bds, pwrtirmlarly the hard mnglomerab, p d n m  many 
fanhstic and pictumque forms. !?%e shale and argi1Iit.e tern gen- 
erally 1- resistant to e d o n  than the sandstone and con~Eonerate, 
and where the fomtion is largely composed of the finer beds the 
relief is less ;bold m d  the slopes a m  moother than where coraraer 
rnatdda prevail. In many exposafes the h d ,  coa-p ined beda 
stand out as pamUel pbtm of high relief, the shale having we~thered 
into dwp tmgha between them. 

MoHt showed t b t  east of  the Nmam Em the Canfwell d h a C  
exhibit s p r o p w i v e  change from little-altered gedimenb, thr&g.h 
materids that m how increasingly the effects of metamorphism, to 
higbly metamorphic rocks that include mashed eongIornerah, blwk 
slate, a d  mica schist. He traced the rocks through these different 
 taps md entertained no doubt that the ~lrste land mica schht of one 
Iocalitg were cnnhrnpomeous with the little-artered d m 0 h  seen 
elsewhem. The writer during the summer of 1930 carried the geo- 
logic mapping wmtwntd from the men studied by MoEt and found 
that between Windy Creek ~ n d  Andemn Pass, an &-we& d i b m  
of at Ie& 60 mile, the Cantwell bds are broken by r great fa& 

.that drops them down sp ins t  the Devonian and older roch that 
border thm on the north. Mohg t h i ~  fault, or rather f dt ma.+for 
the z m e  of movement ia h places several hundred feet w i d d t h  
the CmtweU be& and the beds against which they have been f atllted. 
are tremendmaly snwhed, shearad, and stretchd. T h e  s h a h  are 
l d y  mashed to a mass of goup and mall m k  particles, and t b  
congIomer%tes are in places sheared, dmkhed, and s c h h .  Remi 
and there the cmglomerafe is so far altered that .ih otiginsl char- 
setep is d3icuIt to determine. This grea't fault wae mapped by M d t  
for &;few milem on each &de ~f the Nmana Rivm, thongh he had no 
knawldge of i& gnxt length aad dbplsclernent b the mthwest. 
Betmen the Nenana River and Anderson Pam, where the fault lies 
at right angle to most of the drain* Lines, its ooum is everywhere 
marked by topographic depresions md low pa-, the result of the 
emy erosion of the mashed and we&meiE r& of the fault mm; 
Jhtd&f tne Nen- River the* is a h  a striging d m  of mllep 



anblow pima dong the project& line of this fault, and along this 
line k h . h t w d  cong1omerat.e~ are sheared, maahd, stretched, and 
suhidsm. It therefore 8 e ~ m s  highly probable that the hdt is there 
o a u n o a s ,  at least as far eastward as the glacier at the head of 
the Nmana River. West of A n d m  Pass the northeastward- 

' trending portion of Muldrow Gfscier and the upper portions of 
Hanna Glacier &o mupy va11e~g that lie dong the line of the fault 
if that fault is projected to the sonthwmt, and thorn depressions, 
ha* an anomalous direction psrallel with the trend of the rmge, 
&rong1y *g& that the great fault is continuous mtlthwest of An- 
derson Pass far mother M miles, althongh it has not actually been 
trsoed so fw. If these lines of depressions and passes to the east 
md w& of the area here described actually r e p m t  the re- 
of erosion b the .weakened rocks of the fault zone, we have here rs 
great fault that far l2O miles is a major structw?aE fe~ture of the 
Al& Raage. 

On the north dope of the range the Cantwell be& am locally much 
deformed, but nowhere were they o h e d  t o  -ham h n  so greatly 
dted as to approach shte and =hist in appemgim Blocks of 
c@omerete 6.een on the moraines of Muldrow Glaier are appar- 
ently divided from the CantweU formation and indic~te  that it ex- 
tends westwad from Andemon Pass toward Mount McKinley. The 

& Cantwell formation throughout c d w  carbontbceom material, com- 
monly, in thin, 8~&tterad lenses, which represent veg&able material 
nm+ klzued, M lignita. Although this mbonacems matter can be 
mwgmad from ita shape as having originally been leaves, t w i p ,  
or %ticks, its structure and surface markings ;sm generally tm p r l y  
pcmmed to  pemit ident8cation of the plants by tha paleobotanist. 
At a few plm thin m8ms of sheared lignite lsss than an inch thick 
p~eara mn, md st one plsce on the we& side of the Nensna Biver, 
near Yenert, an attempt was made to mine a cod bed that was 
thought to lie in the Cantwell formation, though p i b l y  it may be 
an unusually well indurated portion of the coal-besring Tertiarg 
formation. At only a few places have fossil leaves mrficiently well 
p d  for identsmtion hen found. 

Associaa with the sedimmtarg Cantwell beds there are in places 
large quantities of volcanic rocks, which occur both as intrusive dikes 
andsillsand rtelamfIowsi.&rbedded with the dimmta Thelava 
flows am espidly abundant in the T&& and ToHst Bakm, 
but throughout the am.a occupied by the Cantwell beds them are 
dikes, sills, and stocks of intrusive material, thongh they differ 
greatly in abundance from place to place. Sever81 r n m  of coarsely 
cytalline granitic rocks of conaidemble arsrt cnt the Cmtwell beds, 
and, the maw p i n  of these materids indicate that they cooled 
benesth a fairly heavy aver of material and that sinm their intru- 
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moa emxion has moved a d d e m b 1 ~  thidm681~ of eqma 
the fairly deep wahd intrnsim mh The lava d- M d d  
with the Cantmu mdiments, and the m i a t e d  intrnsiw d i h  and 
a i h  am perhimlady abmdamt on the north side of the m g a  in the 
Sanctaar~r, TeklaIuka, and Tolclnt Baains, along the route of the park 

. mad thst leads from the reflroad to the vicinity of Mddmw Glacier. 
They include mks of conrJidedIe range in textum and mposition, 
among them rhyofita porphyry, rhyolite flows end tuffs, andeite, 
dacite, *abase, b198&It, and amygddar gwanstom, as well aa coarser- 
grained 4ntrusim n d w  jncl~rding granite, monwnite, diorjte, and 
psbbro. Tha flow mcks interbedded with the Cantwell sediments 
are especiaIIy viaid in coloring and include hues ranging from white 
to  crettm mnd light tints of pink, red, green, and purple to darker 
shades of brown, red, and green. New-by intrusive rocks include 
dark-grem, purpb, and black diisbase~ and g r e s d n s  Wherever 
these rocks we well exposad in tha high, rugged mounhin~, their 
contrasting colom produce vivid and beautiful scenery. 

Though the Cmtwell I d s  contain the remains of land plants, 
they have failed to yield my tMtCe of marine fossil% It i believed 
that the be& were laid dawn as cimtinental land dewts, largely 
by streams but perhaps lmDy in small, shallow I*. They were 
therefore accumulations of mud, said, and grave1 in h r n  alley@ 
or on a piedmont plain near 80me land mass fPOm which the ma- 
t e r i a l ~  were derived. The mBISeness of the material ah- that 
this land maes rather high, for the ~treamdi a n d  have .had 
fairly &ep grdhts to c s q  the mam ~ V B I  ~ n d  8&nd that make 
up so large a part of the formation. Furthemom, an e n a m u s  
quatlitity of mataria1 wrms necessary to  fnrnish the existing CantweI1 
mdimemlts, They are known for an east-west distantle of at leaat 
170 miles, and the belt in which they m r  has a pre~nt~midth from 
north to south of 25 m i l a  It is not known that CsntweZl beds were 
ever continuous throughout this area, but recent invedigations mg- 
get .&mngly that they once extended entirely a c r m  the sita of the 
p m t  Alnsh Range in the eastern part of Mount McKinley Park, 
and it ie cedaln that their original arm wns mnch larger than their 
present; m a .  To supply the materiab for this formation reqnired 
the 6 o n  of a land rnm certainly as large and probably much 
larger,in volume than thst of the ed&g Cmhell d i m e &  de- 
rived' from it: The volume of these  sediment^ was nndodbtdly 
rnsnfttnnhds &f cnbic miles, yet neither the loeatiim of this land 
m a s  nor the age of the rock formations of which it m w  composed 
has been definitely mcertained. 

IS ihdwe  and tA&hd.-Witfiin the area here describsd the 
structure of the Cantwen fmmation ia complex, though l= m than 



th& of the rockirr upon which it Lies unconformably. On the m t h  
flank of..tBe mountains, ~011th of the great f d t ,  the Cantwell beds 
hams& general monoclinal dip to the north that perhlrtps averages 
lBO m %lo, though the structure is by no means sa h p l e  aa, mch n 
g m m d  &&emant indicates, Faults of minor d k p b m e ~ i t  are cam- 
mon within the formation. The beds have also been aff&d by 
large, open folds, and upon these larger folds there has been locally 
supqwed closa folding, crushing, and crumpling. Near the h e  of 
f i e  great fault the beds am intemly sheared rand mashed, the con- 
gIomemte is stretched and schistose, and the shale is mashed to frag- 
ments or reduced to  a formles mass of clayey material. North of the 
range the beds exhibit a wide range in the degree of deformation 
they have undergone. In general t e r n  the C~ntwelT k h  them can 
be said to lie in a broad synclinal trough, the south border of the 
-trough upturned against the Paleozoic rocks dong the crest of the 
range, and the north limb bordered by the Paleozoic and pre-Palm- 
zoic & of the outer ranga of f o o U  Within this spclind 
trough the Cantwell beds rest unconformably upon aU the older 
famations, including the pm-Cambrian Birch Creek schist, f abo- 
zoic beds of diflemnt kinds, and M z o i c  lavas and sediments. Here 
dgo the synclinal structure of the CantweU is general only, for there 
am within that btwin numerous fol&, both mticlinal and synclid, 
faults of considerable displacement, mnd local amas of intense, folding 
and crushing, whersas elsewhere monclinal dips prevail over con- 
sidmable a r e a  In the main, however, these structuml features lie 
parallel with the axis of fie Alaska Range ~ n d  were doubtless de- 
veloped during the growth of that range in @-Eocene Tertisry - 
t h e .  In detail, compmsiva strews within the region are in&- 
catad by a p t  variety of dructure. One common response to  com- 
p&on ha9 been the development of bedding fanlts by the sliding 
of d j m t  beds upon one another. Such faults are inconepicuow, 
and the amount of dispIacement along them is generdy dd5cult to 
determine. Here and there, however, tt Ioc~lity may be found where 
a dike, intruded before the compression took place, has ken offset 
by h i d i n g  faults, and it is there mident that slthcrugh the relatiae 
mo~smmk between adjoining beds may be small, the total displace- 
ment 5cmmbd for by many such bedding faults may be large. 
mher resulk of campreasion are dose, ovmturned folds, close crump- 
ling, intimah dishrtion, and mashing, dl of which .were observed 
in places. 

The folding, faulting, and deformation to vhich the Cantwen 
formation has been subjectad took place during the mountain-build- 
ing p- that acted along the site of the p p n t  Alaska 
Rsllge but that preceded the last upward movement of the moun- 



tains. + Certainly no mounteim existad in early %rtitwy time in the 
area now mupid by the Cantwell formation, fm.its rnatwiels m m  
of necessity deposltgd in low-lying a m  A part of the deformstion 
preceded the,.dqdtion of the cod-haring Tertiary beds, for tha 
CaaEm11 was indu- tilted, and eroded before the mal-bring 

. mabdals were laid down. Whether or not the peak f fault along the 
aouth flank of the range preceded or followed the depmitim of the 
coal-bring part of the Tertiaq is not certainly known, for these 
beds have not k n  o h w e d  immediately adjacent to &he hulk 
Nevefthel-, i t  m y  be reasoned that the fault is older thm the last 
upllft, which gsve the range its p m m ~ t  height. In tha area west + 

of the Neaana River the south ~ i d a  of the fault cerhinly hsd a maxi- 
mum displamment of 10,000 feet, and possibly much mom than that, 
and the south side was the downthrown side. Yet from h d e m n  
Pm westward the higheat p t iona  of the Aldm Range rm on the 
dowdh~own side of the fault. T b  fm% m g p t  that the top- 
p p h i c  relief of the surface. due to tHis fault was rednaed by the 
emion that fallowed the dqwition of the Cantwell .nd preoeded 
the deposition of the Tertiary meoal-hnng beds, and that the present 
relltf of the r a w  is the m l t  of regional uplift md folding after 
the c d - b e w i n g  formation was laid down. A considerable part of 
the g s w r ~ l  npliff of the present s-, however, is h o w n  to have 
been later than the coal-baring formation, and that uplift was ac- 
campenied by compresgion and by folding that involved both 'the 
Cantwell and the younger cod-haring. f omtion. 
In no one d o n  is the original, unemded t h i b  of tb.sntim 

Canhell formation exposed, and it is thskefm not y k  e b l e  
to date what thak maximum thickness is. On the mu& side of the 
range the northward-dipping Cantwell beds sra cnt off by the great 
fault,, end their thiclmess where eqmed has been diminished by 
erosion. Yetintheridgenorthof the headof the Wed Farkofthe 
ChuEiha River, where the beds are not f o l d d  and only moderately 
.tiltad, an inmmpleh =tion shows 4,000 feet of Cantwell beds. On 
the north side of the range at  many places the remaining partion 
of the formation is 2,000 to 3,000 feat thick. Moflit * crrl&td a 
tblchcm of appmximately 2,700 feet in a single monntain in the 
Broad Pass region near the mouth of Jmk Cmk and hlieved that 
tbnt meammment repmented only part of the eection, From 
thb s*idem now at hand it appears: that the maximum obeewed 
t k b m  of. the C~ntwell formation is at least 4,000 feet nnd that 
'them the d o n  wan inmmpbte. original maximum thickness 
of the formation may be much more than that amount. - -4 F. H,-op. dt (Brill. 6481, p. 47. 



, A@ 'twmGMh-In Eldridge'~ original dewription of the 
O a n t d  h a t i o n  be expressed no opinion as to its age. The name 
bd&k fmm what was then called the CantmH W r  but ia now 
call& the Nenana, the valley of which is cut in this fornetion from 
+the mouth of the Jack River to the mouth of Riley Creek. m8 fimt 

' 
attam@ to tosign thesle beds to a d&ib temtipphic @tion wm 
.made by Brooks* as s m l t  of his field work in 1902, during which 
!he h e e d  the formation from a p i n t  near Mukdrow Glacier east- 
ward to the Nmma River asd for 25 m h  up the Ysnerh Fork. 
H e  found the ~Cankwell formation lying uncbnf omably npan beds 
of pmbable Middle Devonian age and exp~essed the opinion that it 
waa pre-Emem, although mgpidng its structnmZ and lithologic 
m b 1 a n c e  to Emme W s  in other parts of Alaska. Brooks even 
. f d  Eocem plant remains in shale resembling the Cmtwell ~h8le, 
bat the bade were associated with faults, and from other considera- 
tions he concludsd that the Cantwell formation wm pm-Mesozoic 
and that if so it would most likely be Carbonifemua MoEt, how- 
ever, as a d t  of his work in the Broad Pam region in 1913, un- 
q u a d l y  assigned the Cantwell to the early Tertiary (Erne). 
H e  mUechd fossil plank from w v a l  localities an the West Fork 
.of Wells Creek, and the following forms in hie coIldons were 
ihtif ied by F. H. K n ~ ~ l t o n  Arthur Wollitk : 

LtmUQ €W7. Tmy mllea met ot mmth ef Jack River (near ItmlIty 8MS) : 

.hpidlum beertf EttlmhammP I a i n k p  i l d h t d d m  (Unger) Hew? 
IParadim dnbitlm IBternbm) Heer? 

The laves collected by Bmks from the T O W  B& included 
forms like t h m  of the species in lot 6565. 

Another frsgmentary mllection, made iiy the writer'on Big C d ,  
'a tributary of the Tsklanlka River, at a pint about 4 mil& above the. 
iabath of Big Creek, and identified by F. H. Hnowlton, contained 
'jm1shd l e a v ~  of PbmP sp. and what appear to be branchlets of 
B e e  hgt&$.i. AU these collectims have been assigned to the 
Emno,: 

: In thier region the young& i d e n a d  roch baneatb &the Ombe11 
' am Upper J i l d c  or h t m m  shales. F a h e r   so^^; ~Eonp; 

the mutheastern slope of the range, slate and graywacke of probable 
'Upper Cretac~ous age have k r i  identified, sad these h d g  as judged 

.. 9Bmakn, h H., op. dt. IPmf. Paper 70), p 82. 
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by tbeir cha&r and mcbnorphiq am older than the CSastwslL 
. BaEh the stratigraphic and the palmntolq$c evidenm. themfore 
p i n t  to an age for the Cantwell younger than part of the Uppr 
Crehcfxm 
In datermining its h m  the sPidsnca of overlying foWonm 

some difficulties present tbemseZ- The next younger formation, 
the Tertiary m1-bearing formation, Is much lea indumM, is leas 
folded, is freer from wwiated intrusive rocks and lava flows, and 
appeam to lie with angdar unconformiQ above the Cantwell, yet 
fossil pltrnts from bath the Cantwall and the md-beering formation 
are remarkably similar, and all have been identified rrs of Eoeene age. 
Nevertheless, eveq geologist who has studied the two formations in 
the field in t b  region a p e s  that the field evidena ia convihcing 
that the coal-baring beds are much younger than the. Cantwell. 
Both the paleobotanio and the Migraphic evidence, however, show 
the Cantwell formertion to be of Eocene or pssibly of late Uppep 
C ~ ~ u e  age. 

- TPllCFIIUIY GQbt-BwamHO rnItx4n:OH 

Olhmwutw a d  d&t&utim.-Coal-bearing sediments of Eocene 
a g  m u r  at many place~l along both flanlts of the b k a  Range. 
This formation has been recognized st  intervals on the north dope 
of the mountain front from the Kudmkwim Basin widward to the 
inhrnationsl boundary, a linear d i s t a n ~  of 400 mil- and w the 
southeast and mnth dope from lower Cook Met  ta the h d  of the 
Susitna Bash md thence eastward into the Copper River Basin. In 
spite of this wide distribution, however, tha murrenw am ~poradic, 
and it is unlikely that the beds, even as depositsd, were continuaus 
bet- thew a m .  This patchy distribution is the direct, mult 
of the conditions under which this groap of dintents wm laid down. 
The Tertiary coal-Wing formation is composed of Little-consoli- 
dated gravel, ssnd, shale, and lignitic w subZlitumiaons coal, all of 
which were de@ ted by st reams or in lowland arms- in -which there 
were no l a w  bodies of standing water. Them is no epidence that 
m y  of this formation was laid down in marine wafars, and the only 
fassils rtre plant remaim that indicate deposition under mkrisl  
canditions or in mall shallow lakes, It is believed that thme beds 
were originally oon%ed ta relatively narrow, open stream valleys or 
to m e w h a t  b&er Jmland areu into which &reams flowed from 
higi&d areas of moderate relief Ipcsted, in &hut  t h  position of 
the present mountains of this part of Alaska. In certain favorably 
situated ilowlands, nahblp the om now occupied by Cook: Inlet and 
the Susitna Biver and ib  larger trihutariea and another on the inte- 
rior dope of tlw p m n t  Alaska Range, extending from the Smc- 



fumy Rim.  eastwed into the upper basin of the Tatatlsnih Biwr, 
there are fairly broad are= t b ~ t  received thm mat&Js, and p&- 
bly they occur in another broad basin, that of the Tan- lowland, 
though there lshr deposib of sllnvial material conceal any Terhiary 
be& that may be- present. Elsewhere the sreaa -pied by these 
beds am mall, and they are probably never connected wjtb one 
mot he^. 
The Tertiary ad-bearing formation in Cook fnlet and the Susitna 

and Tmm8 Basins has already been described by nnrnem 
a~thars,'~ several of whom have visited the region hem under con- 
siderntion. Within the 6 x 1 1  part of the Mount McKinley region 
the d e m h  of the Tsrtiary coal-bearing formation are mattered 
snd of small area, and none are at present of commercial, value. The 
general chamctsristics of the formation will therefore be only briefly 
snmmarizea here. 
An adqunte description of the formation as a whole in this re- 

gion must mfer to the Nenam coal field, which lies ouGde of the 
a m  hem masidered but in which the section in most compleEsIy 
developed md best h o r n .  n i s  field contains the Jar@ reserves 
of minable -1 of this age, some of which is now being mined on 
a comemid m1e.  On Healp Creek a mxnpletely exposed section 
shows a thidmm of 1,900 feet of cod-haring beds, considing of 

%; 
p v e l ,  shale, sand, and lignite, of which 220 feet is lignita in 25 
separate beds. The stratipphic &&ions st this locality are typi- 
-1 of the formation in many other places. The bas1 beds consist 
of abut  100 feet of smoothly rounded pebblm of chert and white 
qua& in s matrix of white mnd and kaolinic materid, lying m- 
conformably upon the Birch Creek schist. The mnspicuous white 
cdor is ebaracteri&ic over wide amw snd is of p a t  d w e  in 
idant img the hae  of the formation. Abeoe the white basal gmml 
are alternating beda of shale, clay, sand, and lignih and some h e  
p v e l .  The Iignits bet3B are thickest and most namerons in the 
lower hnlf of the d o n ,  whem them a m  ssven tqls that aggregate 
174 ffee of ca J. In the npper half of the &ion the coal occurs in 

. thinner beds, and fine p v e l  is more abundant. The formation is 
m d e d  above, in apparent conformity, by a thick deposit of 
p w l .  This Hesly Creek d o n  contains more known ma1 than 
any other m i o n  that has been examined, though at  other places 
much of the formation ia not a x p d ,  and the amount of cod p m n t  
blow the lowest exposures h not hown. 

- -- 

* B r w b  A. E., on. dt, gp, 94-103. Capm S. R., The BwnItleld e n ,  klanka: 
U. 8. Qd. Elmer Brill Mn, m. 26-29. 1812 ; The Kautfehaa won, Alnaka: U. I3. Qeof, 
Ehmtj BuU tlS7, pp. 44-51, 191% M&h, a. C. me Nenana coal fleld, Amla: O, B. 
Oeol. h m e y  BUD. M4.M m., 1018. 



, Within the limibs of the a m  shown an Plate 4, no such extensive 
smm or thick &om of the cod-bearing formation tw t b  on 
Healy and ~~~a C r w h  occur. The principal ommmncm are 
in thebwins of the ~~ Smctnary, md Tddanika Rivem, pear 
the hoFtb boundary of the park; in the basin of the East FmL'of 
the ToHat Rives near Polgrchrne P a  and in Bigway and 
Thorofam Pa-; in the hmdwmd basin of Mmm Creek; err the 
Nmma River neitf yard shtion; and in the lowland n& Broad 
Paas.. All them occurrenm lie in pasm or in stream valleys, and 
none mre h high mountains or areas of p t  d i e f .  This relation- 
ship a£ the ad-bearring formation ta lowlaada and to  1 o w . p ~  
beh- more rugged a m  is not aocid~nttrl but h a direct r&uIt of 
two mum-(1) the beds as originally Idd d o n  were oo-d to  
lowIwd a r e q  and (2) as the depi tg  of the 4 formotion m i a t  
largely of unconsolidated or easily emded materials, they were ma= 
readifg removed by stream and glaciers during the general &on 
of the region than were the woc ia td  more d n t  fomwtionb, 
and the position of d l e p  or Iow p-s where thesa I d a  oocnr wm 
determined by their easy &on. me- Bonomie impohnee  of this 
formation is much greater khan its ares woald indicate, for &ma& 
everywhere that the formation occurs it conhim cml Ma tand EQ 

provides a mmme of fuel for local use d many plams where ather 
fuel would be diftimlt and e p n s i v e  to obtttin. It is unlikely, how- 
ever, that any of the cod-bearhg W in tl@ mgion will be de- I 

velopd ozl n hgts male, w at least not until the abundant and mom 
d b l e  m&, d tbe Matanusha Valley and of the &aly-Hotxanns 
Creek field have been exhtauated. 

Probably tbt, m a  within this region that wintains tbe mast eml is 
thet in the b&s of the Savage, Sanctuary, a d  T e k h h  Rivera, 
m5r the north .boundary of the park. This field incIudw anham of 
m v e d  @am mils in which the presmw of CWGI beds k bindieah3 by 
the oatcrop dong the streams, though bter gravel d~posits m a r  
mast of the probable cod-barsdng area. The bsse of tb form~tim, 
*on+ting of white pnartz grand and sand, lias moonfarmsbiy 
upon the Birch Creek schist to the south, and the beds dip nodh: 
ward bnersth the terrace gravel. Coal beds 2 to 14 feet thick were 

and there is no doubt thet this field w n b k  a large tonnage 
of cud 

Abng the mute leading from McKinley P d  *tion to JHuIdrow 
GIrrci~r the aoal formation, with &&.at bast d d e n t  for Imal we, 
occurs near the west end of Sable Pm, in Polychrome, Highway, 
and Thorofam Passes, and an upper M m  Crek. At none of thee 
lacalities hrrs enough work been done to determine. the mount of 
ml present, but small amounts have been mined for local ma. 
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S&Urlfi,&roughout the B r d  Pns depression many localities 
h & m , . h  reported at whicb the -1-hring formation, containing 
owrl~llreda, crops out. Most of thaee occurrenw were not visihd, 
lsatkone, on Ca&llo Creek abmL 6 mila above ita mouth, showed 
an tapsure of about 80 feat of the coal-baring formation. This 
expure, apparently near the base of the formation at this place 
shows I d s  that dip abut  8", E. in which them ere three beds that , 
conkin cod. The lowed, which conhim 6 f& of coal and bone, 
io overlain by 18 f a t  of clay ahale. This is followed, in order, by 
9 feet of coal, 2 feet of clay, and 8 feet of coal. An analysis by A. L. 
Glover (Inc.) of e sample of this coal from the %foot bed, which 
wag hken s h u t  10 feet from the surfam, is as follows: 

Maim Icbmblned) ,,,, , -,------,- wr cent, 7. W 
VohtHa matter ----,,,,,-----,,---- - - - d o - -  48 60 

' Carbon {axed) -----,,- ---,---,-,,--do,- 40.90 
m ,,-,,,,, * ,------------ - -  - - 5 W 

' 7  8ulphpr , , , ,  - -  - -  d o  .41 
Bdtfsh thermal d t s -  -,,-,, .................... X& 190 

i5hh .m 4 I & b s - d g  the cod-bearing formation wit& 
this region now occurn only as small, scatEer~d patches, and as the 

kx gtructure within each of those small patches has bean determined by 
the ,mn$ltions of depmition and of mbwquent deforxnstion, the gen- 
eral fachi that rr#mbd those prmemee are here briefly rmmmarized. 
The sediments that make up the formation were deposited by dreams 
in low, bknlilte aresrt at a time when the present site of the Alaska 
Rmp was yet e region of low r%li.ef, a fsct indicated by the charm- 
tar of the aadimsnta themselves, for they are dominmtly fine shale, 
clay, and amd. The deposition of th0 organic material3 that make 
up the lignita beds must have t a n  a long period of time, during 
which little detrital material was laid down, for the cod beds were 
formed by the slow p w t h  and accumulation of vegetation, and while 
they were baing built Iittle stream-borne d&& was brought in. The 
d e t h l  materials are much h e r  than the sediments now being han- 
dled by the dream in the same areas and point to low gradients and 
comparetively sluggish shams during the growth of the formation. 
Apparently the d ~ n a g e  lines an the north side of the range then 
followed a g m d  easbr1y direction, in conk& to the p-nt north- 
ward flowing drainage, wbe- on the southeast eide there wm 
apparently a lowland in about the m e  position as Broad pass and 
its sbnsirms to the east and mukhwest. 

Much of the deformation snd uplift of the p-t Alaska Range 
bm been mmmplished since the cod-bearing formation was hid 



dawn, and the mountain-building prooesslesr of fddingkbd faulting 
have affectd theaa depoda as well m tb older & of'* mgion. 
The c c m p ~ m  and waxping of the crust during the gmw&:.of the 
range ww mrnpa&ively dight in the foothills and lower flanks of 
the mmCsins, whem the coal-bearing Mimerits are most abundmt, 
but in the higher monntains it wm severe, and the small awts of 
this formation that occur thew mom highly deformed that those 
on thd borders of the range. Thus the amas in the upper Toklat 
B d n  lend on the hmd of M m  h x k  m ~sgnclinal, with both limbs 
lying tipon older mb and dipping &ply toward the axis of the 
basin. On the other hand, the Tekl&-Ravage Ever arela and the 

- coal W in. the Bmsd P w  depression lie in bmad basins new the 
margins of the region affehd by the uplift and folding of the 
&asks Bmp. They were for that' m n  b d y  moderately com- 
pressed, and the average dip of the ml beds is gentle. 

Little information concerning #a maximum thichm of this for- 
mation has b n  obthed  f m  the McHinley Park a* for the 
exposures them m small and discontinuous. The neamst lmdity at 
which anything like a complete section is e q m d  is on lower H d y  
Creek, a short distance north of this region, where the formettion is 
kh~b4,900 feet thick. In the scattered t t r e ~  shown on Plate 4 the 
formation probably does not reach so grmt a thicknwa The beds 
were Said down in shallow h i m  in which deposition took place 
first in the loweat pats; later, as the M 3  increased in thickness, 
their'ma a h  incre-d. Thus the famuation continriedtto e q m d  
in a m  as it thickened, the higher be& overlttpping on% the older 
rocks around the margins of the basins: Only over the deepest pa& 
of tha b&s wm the full thickma of beds developed, and measure- 
ments taken elmwhere will shew an inmmpldta &ion, even though 
the f ohation is e x p a d  from the underlying older rocW+o the mer 
of kmana. gravel. 

Ag& a d  mh%h.-The age af the coal-bearing fdmdon in 
thi~l pmt af AhaB hm been determined from the fossil pIants found 
in it, from its Ahtigmphic relations to overlying and m&rl$ng 
form&ions, and by corrsl&m with 0 t h ~ ~  beds of ~imihr lithology 
a d  & ~ t w p h y  elsewhore in the Terrjtory. Althoegb plant re- 
mdm' in the form of lignite and subbituminous coal snd mrbona- 
=bus hnprinfs of leaves and fmigs are w o n ,  thy have in g m d  
h n % o  compWy alhmd that t h ~  pIent f o m  clan *a 1longe.r be 
idmt3Bed. F m t b o m ,  the inclodxq mdi- ape IiMe consoli- 
dated, and the plant imprints will not stand the hsndling incident 
t o  their mllection and hamportation for identification. Within the 
~ w g i o a  here msiderd no idenMsbble fossils have been wllectd, but 
in near-by m, particularly in the Nenanls coal field, where there 



can be no doubt about the identity of the  bed^ with those occurring 
in McKinPejr Park, certain shale beds have been hardened by the 
burning out of adjacmt coal beds, and in these burned shales excel- 
lently preserved leaf imprints have been found Thew leaves have 
been referred t o  the b n e ,  and in the lower Cook Inlet region 
the h n e  coal-bewing formation haa been called the Kmai forma- 
tion. That name has, however, been limited ta the occurrenoes near 
Cook Inlet. Yet from the fossil evidence snd from the pronounced 
lithologic similarity of the h n e  coal-bearing formation af Cook 
Inlet ta that in this region and elsewhem along the north flank of 
the Masks Range, them w m s  to be no reaaon to donbt that at least 
some of the coal beds of thii region are the comlative of go- parts 
of the %nai formation. It has not yet been demonstrated, however, 
that the entira age range of the coal-bearing wries is the same 
throughout the Territory, and until more evidmca on this p i n t  is 
available it hrra seemed best not to apply the term Kenai fomation 
to  beds far f tqm the t y p  looality Cook Inlet. Nevectheles it i~ 
thought to ,be highly probable that some beds of the same a@ sre 
p m n t  in, both the Kenai formation and the d-bearing formation 
of thia region. 

The fmil plants from the d-bring formation have been 
twigned to the E m n a  So slsb have the plants clo1lectd from the 

&> Cmtwdl formation. Yet dl geologistg who have worked in Ithh 
part of Alaaka am agreed that the field evidenm &shows inescapably 
that the cad-baring formation ie considerably yannger than the 
C a h U  and that the two formations differ greatIy in cha&r, 
in appearan- and in their &deuces of age. To be mm, both sm 
mmpos9d of cht ic  sediments depositd under subaerial conditions, 
mainly by streams, and both am lacking in animals remains that , 

might be ased as criteria for de-ning their age. Yet the two 
formations barn pmnonnced differences, which may be briefly sum- 
marized as follows : The Cantwell bds are generally dark colored, 
and sre everywhere well indurakl and comprise hard rocks, in- 
eluding shale, smdstone, and hard mng30merate, whemm the bede 
of the coa l -Wng formation are conspicuously light colomd, the 
prevailing bnm being white, eream, and buff, and consist of only 
modetotely or little indurated mi&.. The Cantwell formation, 
althoagh pmnting extensive, clean expowrss, is &nost completely 
l a c b g  in coal beds, whereas the .coal-bring be&, even in the 
midst of areas of highly deformed Caxltwell dimmt~, am lem 
steeply folded, preserve their light colors and incoherent charmter, 
and in newly every extensive exposum &ow the presence of coal _ 

bds. The Cantwell sediments are in many plam interWded with 
large quantities of extrusive igneous racks and are cut by numerou~ 



dikes and silk. The ml-baring formation is &mdy.frae from 
-igneous r d a  and ,at only a few l o c ~ ~ i ~  is knowal;tb'~cont~in 
j f f l~uhl  m&&k ' :. , , r  

As the cad-baring beds and the CaBtwe11 beds' have d i k  ybt' Wm 
found in direct contact, the relati#a teg& of the formations can bat 
zmw hi .pmvd <by the superpi  tion of one above the ather, but the 
field BPjde~ce haws- little doubt that the coal-baring f omtim is 
the .younger. Ib general Isck of indarktion and, its lesser deforma- 
tion indicate this, as d m  the stratigraphic dlation of the tw 
fomst;ions in Toklst and Stony B w h .  The coal-bearing Id 'm 
Highway Pam form s simple synclillie, w h m  the CmheU b& 
in Divide Mmntain, just to the east, nm highly deformed, The 
coal-baaring beds w e n  them dep68itd in a vaIley that bad pre- 
viollsly been eroded into a p u p  of h d d  m b  of which the Cant- 
well formation is one. A similar sitnation e- farther w&, in 
the plras betwm Stony CTeek and the mheagt head of MWe 
Creek. The Cantwell in the area jmt north of the past, where it 
is eeplrnted from the coal-baring M a  ody by a n a m  belt of 
ipearct~ material, h standing on edge and is composed of thoroughly 
indurated black materials. The coal-bearing bds,  apparently here 
,allinl m t d  in 8 valley eroded into the lsms'and Cantwell 'secli- 
merits, are unconsolidated, of Light color, and mnch less deformed 
than the pantwell. They contain pebbles of s conglomerate that is 
identiml in appearma with mueh of the Cantwell conglomerate. 
#IS t b  conglomerate pebblw were derived from the ~ & n t w @ l l  the 
yotmer age of the' mI-bearing bgdEl& this place is proved, for the 
C a u t a  eory:1omerate, tc, ha~e  yielded the pebbles, mnst first h a ~ e  
.hen  Indurated to s hard rock and then subjected to erwion. 

The facts nbove cited have conv5nced the writer that the h 1 -  
haring formation is younger than the'CantwelI. The field evidence 
indicates that aMar the Cantwell waa laid down it  was indtlrated, 
cut lqt intrusive mks, deformed, axid eroded befom the depmitioh 
of the coal-hring formation. Yet beitween the fd plant eollw- 
tions~made from the two fomationa the pdeobotanista m&e no 
d i s t h t i o ~  The mnclesion is inevitable either that tha field evi- 
dmce hm beea ~ t e p p ~  ; that a dngle mmnb1age of p1mht.e 
pe- in tke area for a Img tims ; or that sufficiently sdefdled 
*gtudies of the phnt collections have not been made to  distinguish 
b & d n  &nm.t&et wera separated by e considerable time interval. 
:The i e b r l  mdmitw irm that if bth the Canhell and the cml- 
bearing formation are; Eocene, then we have in thia p r t  of Alaska 
two ~ m n e  formations that am mpamted by a considerable interval 
during which induration, mvem regional o o m p ~ o n  and uplift, 
and hkr dwp s b o a  took place. 



m . r .  

! Q.&&~F ola d$triM&m.--Tha term Nenana gravel was ti& 
tJJr''CaPP to designate a series of elevated gravel Me. that 

&&BR a wid~pread dwelopment on the north flank of the Maska 
Range and is well q w e d  on both sides of the Nenana River near the 
mouths of Hoseama, H d y  , and Dry C m h ,  just north of the area 
here under consideration. Tbsse grave1 depmita were fimh o h w e d  
by Brooh snd Prindle in 1902, were regarded as of glacial origin, and 
were grouped with the other Plehhcene deposits on the geologic 
map." In 1908 Prindle " again visited this region, md noted that 
whewer their s t r u c t d  reletions could be observed these gravel 
deposits and the underIying coal-baaring formation ware structurally 
conformabb, whether in horizontal or tilted drat& He a h  m d e  s 
distinction between gravel de@ta of v ~ ~ i o u s  ages, some of which 
wem younpr than the Nenans p m L  In 1910 end again in 1916 the 
w r i k  studied the gravel d e p i t s  on the north side of the Alaska 
Ilsngo, both earrt and west of the PJerurna River, outlinad the sreas in 
which they occur, and arrived at the mnclusion that they are of 
Tertiary age. 

The Nenam gravel reaches ih great& developnreat in the footbiu 
belt north of the main mass of the A l s h  Range between the Toklat 
Riper aad the Delta River, w h m  it covers srttensi~e areas between 
the alluvial Tmana lowland and the rugged mountains to the south. 
Within the area here dacribed it occurs in s m d e r  psfchm, chiefly 
in the bssins of the Savage, Sanctuary, Teklenika, and East 
Fork of Toklat E v e n  and just west of Mddmw Glwier. C)n the 
geologic map it has been shown only where its charadxr is erident 
and where it ~ E I  not covered by l ~ b r  materide. 

The Nwsna gravel forms a thick seriss of anmll~lolihted or only 
loosely cornentad materials considing mainly of rather coarse, wall- 
rounded gravel, with only m b d i n a b  amounta of interbedded laprs 
of sand. Most of the pebbles range in diameter from 1 inch to i3 
inch- though in placm cobbles and small bould~ra a foot or mofe 

in djssllleter m. In one e x p m r e  that; wes noted about 5 per cent. 
of, the &tion waa mmpmd of thin asnd beds. The pebblee include 
a great varietg of mks, among the mmone8t of which are qu~rtz, 
quartzite, schht, &nglornerste, and igneous mk13 of s wide range 
of composition. It is unlikely that t h  coam matariahi. were trans- 

"3- S % * gomintm region, blrah: fr. B. WL W m j  ~ I I .  601, g p .  - 
191 2. 
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pwted any great dishnee from, theirhdmck mum ta the pl- in 
which they are now found, and rn wonld be expeetad, the chmwter 
and re16tive proportions of diffemnt kinds of pebbles in £he gram1 
differ fram p l m  Oo place, depending on the Hind of rocEts that made 
up the &ighlands from which the gravel wag derived. The depd-  
tian otthe Nenane gravel probably began soon after the initiation 
of the last pmnounmd uplift of the Alaska Range that followed the 
formation of the coal-basring Tertiary rocka, and the gravel is most 
likely the product of emion by vigoro~ls, rejuvertatsd dreams that 
drained from that m n t l y  elevated highland. In some p h  tb 
gravel is sufficiently cemented to stand *E stmp cliffs, but on mather- 
iag the sandy matrix crumbles and h e s  the pebbles. A character- 
istic fdtum of the Nenana gravel is its yellow or buff color. Thi~l 
color is due to the oridstion of iron-baring minerals in the sandy 
matrix and in the pebblex and indimtes that tha d e p i t  is older than 
the bl& end gray moxidized gravel of the, present at- and than 
the morainal msterisls left during the last great ice advanca. At 
marig places the Nenana gravel has been eroded by the p m n t  
streams, m d  within these younger ~allegs the streams have formed 
termme and fists of gravel thgt was in part at. least derived from 
the N~nsns  gravel. In these places t h e  younger deposits may either 
lie with apparent conformity upon the older gram1 where tbme de- 
posits were nes~ly flat lying; or be obviously unconformable upon 
the Nmana gravel where it is tilted. Whem them is no obvious an- 
gnlnr bcmioriniky between the gmwl deposih it is e a q  to  mistsh 
young& tarnwe e v e 1  for the Nenanit gravel, psrticuIarrly if the 
younger beds am e o m w  mainly of reworked material from-the 
bordering h'mnnr grsvel ridges and in consequence have inherited . 
the yellowish color of the parent formation. Normally the color of 
the p v e l  depocsit under examination %I an important criterion in 
determiming whether it is Nenana prml m yaunger, but in soma 
placas the physiographic f o m  and mlationships must be relied upon. 
The c6nfursion on these points bas led some obsewers to the rxvncln- 
Bion that the Nenana gravel is commonly m c o n f o ~ b l ~  npon the 
'coal-bearing formation, w h a m  according to tba writer)s a k a -  
tiom there is iq. most places conformity between them. There are, 
however3 localities in which the Nenana g r a d  lies nndbnfomably 
upon the coal-bearing beds, EI.B nofed below. 
In Bast of the amas in which the Nenma grad  d d h a  t a p  

graphic featum~'formed by its erosion  re smmthly d e d ,  and 
the gravel is so deeply covered by loose surfms material and by 
vegetation that ita structure can not be made out, Only where vig- 
omug dream have cut intd the gravel hills and formed bra bluffs 
can d o n s  &owing the character and hructum of the beds be 
found. Tbe pmimt fopogrrtphy is due in part to the stmctum of 



the materid, but the deposits are so Iooeely cernend that t h y  b d  
down readily, and in the absence of any hard, re9istant M s  the 
grmZ yields dope~l of smooth autlina and subdued fopogmpby. 

Shchm am? t I k h ~ . - A I l  the Tertiary formations in this re- 
gion, including the Cantwell f ormation, tha coal-bearing formation, ' 
and the Nenana gravel, were d e p i t e d  by stream in low-land areas 
under mbaerfd conditions. There is no evidence that this region 
hm been generally submerged since the end of Maozoic time. The 
Nenana.grave1 ia &ream deposited, as is indicated by the character 
and mmpition of its materid and by the distribution of the forma- 
tion; and ita coarsen=, in contrnst to the finer sediments that make 
up the coal-bearing formation, winks to a rejuvenation of the 
rrtreams by an uplift of the m a  fmm which they flowed. This 
blmliaved to be tho first of the upward movements that formed the 
p m n t  Alaska Ranga phis early uplift h thought aIso fo have 
a f f d  only the axial portion of the range, while the borderhg 

- amas now axupid by the Nenmn gravel remained lowlands and 
received the dotritns brought down by the invigorated streams. 
After the depmition of the gravel, Icxrrally to a thichass of nearly 
2,000 feet, the area affectd by the upward growth of the range 
k a m e  extended and involved the &mas earlier covered by the 
gravel deposite. The p w t h  of the raw included bodiZy uplift, 
faulting, and folding, the folding being parallel to the trend of the 
range, and m e  of them folds involved the coal-baring formation 
and itPI cover of Nenana graveI. Farther out on &e flanks of tha 
nrnge these be& were only tilted, and in many p b  they -aped 
deformation dm& completeIy. During the later gtagea of uplift 
and ginm the elevation of the range bn a b n t  its p-t height and 
a m  e d o n  by gtFeams and g1wiers hm k n  active, and the l m l y  
coherent gravel has been dwply dissected. From some ma which 
it formerly m v e d  it hirs been entirely removed. 
fn general the Nenana gravel is believed to lie conformably upon 

the coal-bearing formation in thoss sections where W h  am present. 
Where the cod-baring beds are absent the gravel Lies mmnform- 
sbly upon sume older formation. Locally what appears to be normal 
Nenana gra~el is unconformable upon the coal formation, but, this 
can b~ explained if the gravel so found is considered to represent 
not the bgse of the Nenant~ formation but some higher portion of it, 
for the a3 formetion in places was doubtless inadvd in the mom- 
tain-bnildmg movements and eroded during emly Ham110 time and 
was covered with gravel lafer in the Nenana epoch. CehinIy in 
many lomlities there is apparent conformity between the mal-bearing 
M a  and the overlying Nenana gravel, even where both have h 
folded and tilted together. It may be said that in general the Nenaea 



pml--is deformed q u d y  with the cod-bearing fom&tiion where 
both OQCILP. 4 I 

Age mmshith-Th0 Henma p v d  haa yielded,;no fads, 
either .8f p h b  or other orgmhm, and ih age is atill wnb.ewh& nn- 
certain, In the lwk of fossils any sppmW of ib age must b bbaed 
on its~&&igrspbic relations to other farmations and on its pbjrsio- 
graphic position, general strnctxlre, md mmblmca to other forme- 
tiom of less deuMfnI aga. As first mapped by Brooks the gravel 
w88 cmidemd ta be d i d y  related to the P b i m n e  &&m snd 
was p u p e d  with the Quaternary depi te .  Prindle md Capps:* 
both of whom &died the g r a d  over mnsiderabre a r m  on the north 
flank of the range, o h m d  that in most places it lies d o r m a b l y  
upon the mal-bearing formation, and that in t h m  placea the g r a d  
hras been deformed in qua1 d e p  with the coal-bearing formatian, 
whtreaa the glacial deposits and misted outwash gravel am Little 
or not at all deformed. Since these writers 6mt published their 
o k ~ t i o n a  many other loc~hties he l m n  found where both the 
Henma gravel and the coal-haring formation are exposod in the 
sane Mion, slld in nearly every auch axpwum the two have hen 
fold& or tilted bpther.  On the other hand, at one or two p k  
the de formed  gravel lies with angular unconfomity upon the up- 
turned and beveled edges of the coal-bearing formation, eo that r 
part, at least, of the gravel is d d e m b l y  younger t h  the coal- 
bariag formation. 

!lkm are mmy locnlitiw where m k e d  Nenam grad that 
simulates in mlor and composition ths origisml material lias IM ter- 
m s  or benches along valleys eroded into the Nensna gram1 and 
in p l m  appears unconformably above the coal formation. Such 
reworked matarinh may easily h mistdren for the original Kenana 
gravel and may thus give ~b f a h  idea of the pmvnihg mlationship 
beltwm that formation and the cwrl-baesing beds. It is tharefore 
n w w q  to m&e a a h q  discrirnimtion in the &Id between the 
older, undisturbed p v e 1 ,  and the much younger, reworked benehea 
of similar matsrials. 

The apparent snomaty of confoHniQ betwaen thase two formations 
at most pl- but definite unconformity at a few focditiea is best 
explaiad by reviewing the conditions that exidad in the ~ g i o ~ s ,  while 
the p v e l  was being laid dawn. The depdltion of the coal-baring 
scrim was t e m h a t d  by an nplift of the Ahdm ECange, which 
can& the -d dimam to dhharge mrse  materid over 
areas that had before m i d  only silt, sand, and h p~l .  The 
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npEft w&sombb1y not everywhere eqeal, so that in one place coarse 
grad may have been laid down conformably npon the coal foma- 
tiod,,WB&~8%8 elsewhem that formation remainad uncovered. As the 
eamd fdrmation also b m e  involved in the uplift its beds m y  here 
~ n d '  them have hen tilted and eroded and latsr nnrronfomably 
c o d  with gravel. Therefers ctmfomity between the two f oma- 
tions might be the prevailing mIstion, wheraas in eroeptional are- 
nn'mformity m u d .  

The writer FwPieves that the depmition of th0 Nenana gravel began 
immediately after the demon of the coal-besring formation and 
that the accmolation of the relatively h e  sedimenb and the organic: 
remains of the coal-bring formation wag terminated by the out- 
pouring of p v e l  by quickened stre- that flowed from the newly 
uplifted highlands of the Alaska Range. The determination of the 
time at which the deposition of the gmvel ceasad is less certain. 
Brmb regarded the Nenms p v e l  as Pleistwene, snpposing that 
it was laid down by flood waters during the retreat of the Pleistocene 
glaciere. It now seem5 certain, however, that during the last great 
jce advance the glaciers moved down vaLkys that had already been 
deeply eroded into the Nenana gravel. The terminus of the Nenana 
glacier at its maximum development during the Zast glacial stage 
stood at about the mouth of Dry Creek, where s distinct terminal 
moraine was deposited. No evidenm of glacistion of that  stage was 
o h r ~ e d  blow Dry Creek. As the Nenane, gravel had been uplifted 
~ n d  deeply d e d  hfom that ice- advance it is &dy older than 
that age.  Our knowledge of the glacial history of Alaska before 
the last gmat'ice advance is scnnty, but it b definiteIy known that 
them have been at least two glacial stages, one much older than the 
l a ,  and there m y  have been several. Many large bodders occur 
on b p  of the Nenana gravel on both sides of the Nenana River north 
of the ares here consided, and in localities that are beyond the 
limib reached by the last p a t  g2aclers. Thw boulders am con- 
s i d e d  to be of glacial origin and to represent an advance of ghciem, 
earlier than the last, that were thicker and that pushed farther out 
from the mountains than the glmiers of the last Btagg of Pleistocene 
glecintion, All such bonlders, however3 lie on top of the Nenana 
gravel, which r r m g t  have ken present &fore the ice advanced to it, 
in order to have m i v e d  glacis1 boulders: upon ib surface. The 
phydopaphical development of the p-avei which, after its uplift 
and tilting, was eroded into matare topogmphic forms, with deep 
intemt ing  valleys, indieatas a caasiderabfe age for the gravel, as 
does ita advanced oxidation. The stratigraphic conformity of the 
'gnrve1 with the cod-bearing formation, whem both have b a n  steeply 



tilbed and deformed, also pints to a Te*g age fsr both for- 
mations. 
To summark briefly, the Nensnm gravel, as studied aver a long 

belt along the north flank of the Alaska Range, appeam to be gen- 
erally c o n f o d l l e  with the coal-bearing formation, though 1-1 
mcodformitiea are present. Its deformation, advancedl oxidnkion, 
and mature topographic forms indicate that it is of considerable age. 
I t  is certainly much older than the superposed and unoxidized de- 
@ts of the last stage of P le iWne  glaciation, which lie in valleys 
deeply eroded into the gravel. BouMem of glacial origin lie on its 
surftux above and outside the limits reached by the East great glaciem, 
but thme bouldera are found only on the surface of the gravel 
and not interbedded in it, 

Any detarminstion of the ttge of the Henam gravel can be only 
tentative. It is younger than the coal-bmring formation and older 
than any known glacial depmik. The writer believes it to be of 
Tertiary age ~ n d  to belong to that part of the Tertilary that imme- 
diately followed the deposition of the coal-berring formation. 

Igneous & ma found aa intrusive mwsm in or aa lava flowa 
awociated with dl &a sdimentary formations in this region, from 
the pm-Cambrian Birch Cmk schist to  the Tertiary cml-bearing 
formation. They have almoet a9 wide s rmge in sga as the sedi- 
mentary mka, Thrrs the Birch C m k  schist con* b&c p n -  
gtm thnt aappawmtly repfesnh lava flow8 extruded on and inter- 
bedded with the water-laid gedimente of which the formation is 
largly corn@ If the p b n e  is actually interbedded with 
the sediments it L of mum of the m e  age. The udiflerentiated 
Pdeoecric ~oeb in the Toklst and Teklsnih BIG- though domi- 
nantly of sedimentary origin, contain some metamorphic mb of 
igneous origin. Tbe pre-Dewaim ~ h i s t s  in the Bull River md 
Cantwell Creek Basins am cut Ibp d h  of various m* and mnt9in 
Borne basaltic materiala that am now elhred to serpentine in p l m  
The p a t  mries of Middle Devonian md d a t e d  beds, Ithongh in 
the main qaih frm from ign- rnateriab, is cut by a p a t  variety 
of dikes md sills that range fmm diabram, gabbm, m d  b a l k  to 
daeita, andesita, nnanzonita, and granite. Nothing is known of the 
nge -of my prticular intrusive m k  in this mries exaept that it is 
yo- thsn the bds it c u k  

Basdtic greenstone and basic MPB & appear a4 many 
places in the region to m p y  that part of the =tion h v e  the 
Davonian and m i a t a d  sediments and W o w  the Triamic mdi- 
men& Thus in the Chulitna Bnsin greenstone flom and tuffs are 
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found b e n ~ t h  the Triassic beds, though the outpouring of basic Iaw 
continued well into Triassic the. Ln the Toklat Baain and near 
Md&w Glacier a series of g m a k n e  flows, sppmtly at least 
2,0rt)tf feet thick, appears above the Devonian beds snd M the 
Cantwell. The beds ltre prevailingly dark green, bmwn, or purple, 
are commonly arnygdnlar, and in aome flowa &ow eLlipsoidal struc- 
ture. These chamcbristi~ indicate that the &reenstme wss 
duk as lava flows on the d a c e  or perhaps in part beneath water. 
It n p p m  b Im quite free from associatad wdimentary matarid and 
contains na fossils. Its agra can themfore be detsrmined only by its 
stratigraphic mlntions and by correlation with similar he& else- 
where. The greenstone flows and tuffs in the ChnIitna Basin me in 
part definitely pre-Trisssic and a? p h b I y  to  be correlated with 
the .pmCantwell greenstone of the north side of the mange. In the 
Broad Pam region Mom found similar $reenstone that he tenta- 
tively classified as Triassic. In other parts of AIBSk& there are 
smygdaloidal penskine flows that are in part Permian and that 
seem ta occupy the i n h m l  h e e n  the, end of the Paleozoic and the 
beginning of Mesozoic time, though perhaps occurring in part in the 
fate Paleozoic and in part in the early Memaic. The p n d a n e  of 
the Mount McKinley Park region seems fa correspond in character 
and in stratigraphic position with dmilar rocks ebwhere in the 

.% territory that am of late Paleozoic and early Mesozoic age, and no 
clesar amipment for it  am now lm made. 

The outpouring of basic l a m  and the laying down of e m t d  
voZcanic mtttarials took place also in Triassic time, and the T r i d c  
eediments ltre cut by dikes and sills that include brusdt, hornblende 
basalt porphyry, dacite porphyry, and andesita porphyry. The . 
younger granitic intrusive rocks also cut through Triassic r w k  A 
M a r  -mbIege of dikes and sills were intruded also into the 
J u r d c  or Cretaceaas beds and the Cantwell &enk The occur- 
rence of rhyoLite, andesite, and diab- lwas in the Cantwell has 
M y  been mantioned. b o n g  the intrusive rocks 'that cut the 
Cantwell are rocks ranging from basaltic gramstom through and&& 
snd d&te porphvrp to diorite, monzonite, and granite. Coarse- 
g m m d  gnmitia mh of pstCantweH age occur in numerous plsces 
in the region, and as many of the dike rocks that cut the Cantwell 
are similar in chsracter to thasa a l d y  listed m p-nt in the alder 
fomstiong, it is oftea hpmibIe to deterdm the age of B particular 
dike more ecEnFately than to s y  that it is yonnger than the host 
rock in whkh it is now found. Grtainlg many of these intrusive 
mks are as young as the Cantwell. On the other hand, the Tertiary 
coal-bearing formation is relatively free Irom intrusive mh, though 

*If&, p: H, op. df-, pp. 26-28. 



in r fbw l d i b i e a  cut by dikes. Tfie general stabettent ,$,jm@d, 
however, that moet of the igneous activitJr in the region-k place 
befom the coal formation was laid down and that the hws,in the 
cod-;bsrring be& m p m t  tha I& volcanic otrtbumts in the mgfion.. 

Tha.iarger maseea of granitic mRS in this region have heretofore. 
generslly been considered to be of Mesozoic qp and haw commonly 
been assigned to the h a s s i c .  More merit studies have developed 
the faGf that many snch masses cut racks aa young aa Upper Cretam- 
ous. In &a Broad Pass region Moffit md Pogue'" recognized and 
mapped granitic mks, including momnib ,  diorib, granite, and 
granite porphyry, that range in age from pod-Triassic ta p - b  
Eocene ( P), and &om farther studios in the McKinley Park region 
it is apparent that nost of the granitic rocks thqa are of post-Cant- 
well age and p+bly older than the coal-baring formation. It 
menu certain, themfore, that there was considerable idmion of 
granitic material during h a n e  time, and proof is &iU, lacking that 
in this region. granitic intrwive rocks of pre-Tertiaq age are so 
abundant as t b y  ware formerly considsred to be. 

The birth of th6 present Alaska Range tmk plnm in early Tertiary 
time, but its growth wirs ihtmmittent. Aftar the fimt upward pulee 
tha quickened sltreamg c h e d  the ma& mdiments of the CsntwblI 1 

formation dahr''frorn the MgMands cbnd spread them' over the 
bordering lowlands. This period of Wive '%tmam emion was fol- 
lowed by another period of mountain growth, during which the Cant- 

* 
well beds wem indurated and then warped, folded, faulted, and 
dill h k r  themmlves m b j W  ta erosion. Apparently this a p i d e  
did ribt m l t  in carrying the A l m k  RBnge up to any &at altitude, 
for it was followed by a long period of quicwence during which the 
finer !--bearing sediments and the vegetation that lafar k a m e  
coal 'accmnnlatsd. Still another uplift caused the rmteqmnd 
st* to bring down .the N e n u  gravel and de@t i t  over the 
coal-baring b d s  and adjacent lowlands. With continued uplift 
th'e mmtairt-asea then broadened to the north and mth-and in- 
volvd the fowlmds that hitherto bad not been within the uplifted 
belt. The f d s  north of the main range wem elevated by fault- 
in$ t&d folding; and the vigorom dmam'theks begm to intrench 
t h e b 1 m  inta the easily eroded Xkana gravel, the deal-baring 
formation, and the ridges of hard rmk that crossed their courses. 
ks the soft rnauriah yielded to strewn cutting much more rapidly 

a M t .  F. E., !Fhe B m d  Pass m, hlaabs, Hth a mMoa on lg~aema r~cm by J, 
Pqae: U. $. Bed. B m y  BdL 808, pp. 6445,1916. 
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than the herd pock$, the basins betweem the m k  ridgee were widened 
and d@ while the streams were mppd  in their slow task of 
cut- m y m  through the rock ridges The valleys floored with 
Tertisrg. uncowlid~ted depmite thm attmined a mature topography 
while the canyons in the hard rocks were dill y m g .  

I n  pmglacial time the topography of the Fagion differed h &her 
from that which we now see. The s t ~ m  valleys, having 

bee camad out by the normal proem of stream erosion, were 
V-shaped in c- d o n  and followed somewhat crwked c o r n  
around the ends of mby spurs that projected into the valleye from 
each side. Rock weathering and disintegration covered much of the 
mrfaoa. The stwarns were adjusted to their gradientcs and their 
lo&, and the physiogmphy was that of s moderately mature moun- 
tainom region. It is possible that gmall glaciers existed in the heads 
of the higher d1eyseys, as they do to-day, but these mupied only a 
smdl portion of the region as a whole. 

With the ending of Tertiary and the beginning of ~u~ternary 
time a change of climate occurred that inaugurated the Pleistmma 
or glacial epmh in the Northern Hernisphore. This climatic change 
involved an increase in precipitation or a reduction in temperature, 
or both, so that in the mountains of this region more wow fell each 
wintar than melted during the following summer. This condition 
mntinud year after year, t h ~  mow banks enlarged and joined, and 
valley glnciers were. formed. In the bgkning these glaciem were 
small and were, c o h e d  to p r o M  basins ia the higheat vsllay 
he&, but 88 the pmcm continued they k a m e  longer, and ice 
tongues fmrn many tributaxy valIeya converged and joined along 
the wuih drainage lines t o  form great valley glaciers that pushed 
oat from the crest of the range onto the brderhg lowlands. Within 
the confined valleys of the main range &ha glaciers grew to s thick- 
nasa of 2,000 feet or more and filled the valleys so thet only the 
higher peah and ridges projected above the ice surface. On the 
north side of the range the ice tangum mwed out toward nnglaciated 
lowlands, where they spread out and stagnated. 
The effect of these thick streams of ice on the valleya through 

whkh they slowly flowed is striking. and nnmishkabla Each glacier 
m abundantly shod with blocks and fragments of rock, and by 
the abragion of them mck fragments upon its M and walls and 
the Wily  plucking out of any blockx of r d c  that auld be pulled 
1- the ice stram gradually removed from its path such 
oMrnctions as opposed its advance or restricted its channel. Deeply 
incised cirques ware cut into the high ridges, overlapping spurs and 



hgdsFi t ie~  of the valley troughs were mmoved, and the im chan- 
nda were widened and deepened ta form wide frough thnt were 
fairly strsight or that followed p s t ,  maping cmm~ W i t h  the 
high motmteiae the changes brought about by the glaciers were 
chiefly thme of the mlpturimg of the land forms by erosion. In 
the lowlands to the north the erosive powers of the glaciers were 
w~kened,  mdthg checked the dvmw of the im, and the rock 
waets amed froa the highlands was dropped as morsines w s u p  
' plied to the Pivem to be didributed rn broad deposits of outwash 

Oldrr gl&h.-In the northern United S t a h  them is abundmk 
evjdesae that during Pleistocene time there were several distinct 
s t a p  of glaciation during which grelrt continental glaciers ad- 
v ~ n d  from the north, each * succeeded by a period of milder 
climate during which the ice shrank back and e x p 4  the country 
pmviowIy overridden. Our knowledge of the succession of P l e h -  
cene events in Alash ia still far from complete, but enough facts 
have now beea gathed  to warrant the statement that during the 
Pleisbcene there was certaj;nly more than one atap of glaciation in 
Mash; that the last great ice advanoe was contemporaneous with 
the lad advmm in the northern part of - the United States; and 
that it is quite possible that the ice advances and retreats in Alaska 
corresponded rather c2mly with the waxing and waning of the 
North Amerim mntinenta1 glaciers me last great stage of glacia- 
t.im in Mash was without much dmbt conkuporsneous with the 
youagest or late Wisconsim wntinentaI gZaciationp7 but the earlier 
Btag~a of Mdmn glwiation have not yet been com1at.d with tho= 
that cxmrmed in the central. part of the continent. 
In this pwt of Alaska the last glsciers reached go p a t  a size 

&st they dedmyed mmt of the evidenw of earlier glaciations. 
Only near the margins of the glaciated ares me ~ u c h  dqmita as 
superposed tills of markedly diEemnt age to be expected. No 
evidence of w&w glacial advances hm h n  obt~ined from the 
region here ascribed, but farther north, in the Nenana Valley, large 
glacid 0 6 c  boulder;Et have h e n  found hgh above and to the 
north of the mtar limit reached by the last glaciers, and Wese prove 
that thk region a h  ha8 been the -B of sn&m glacial 
and that at mme pre-Wisconsin stage a ghier  pushed northward 
down the Neaans Va11ey to the edge of the foothills and at the 
mouth of H m n n a  Creek stood at s height of at l& 2,600 feet 
above the bott~m of the valley. Elsewhere in A l m b  additional 
e ~ i d e n m  of earlier glaciations have h e n  found:u but many more 
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fh than am now at hmd will be newmary before an accurate 
history bf the events of the glacial stage in Alaska can be writtan. 
Neverkheb, a grest deal is born about the extant of the Wiscxlnsin 
g~a%iers in the Territory, ~ n d  that knowledge is being added fo year 
by par, as new areas are given closer study. 

A&mw of the lmt gmzt p7mier~.-Whatever may have been the . 
m&on of Pleistocene events in thia region, we h o w  that before 
the last glacial &age began a long time elapsed during which them 
wore no large g l ~ i e r a  here and during which most of the sudace 
was exposed to norms1 proeeases of emion and weathering. In 
that inhrval the dreams had modified the glacial forms sculphred 
from the mountains by earlier glaciers, and gfeat quantities of 
tdw, soil, and products of rock weathering had accumulated. With 
s renewal of climatic candjtiom favomble for the mumulatian of 
ice the glrtciem once mare bepn to form and grow, stretching down 
the d e y ~  that drained north and sonth from the orerst of the range 
and w i n  submerging all but the higher p k s  and ridges beneath a 
mantle of slowly moving ice. This ics, though actually consisting of 
a multitude of valley glaciers, each m&ed to its own basin and fol- 
lowing in the main a previously established drainage line, h m  so 
thick that in many places it surmounted low divides between separate 
stream basins, and through thwe p- them was an interchange of 
ioe from one k i n  to the otlwr, the dkwtion of movement depend- 
ing on the relative level of the glaciers in the two basins. This 
lateral flow of ice btween adjoining basins d h d  in the lowering 
of the passas by im emion and made possible the p m n t  msy mtes  
of travel along the range from one valley to the next. In many ' 
plwt~ the ghcid lowering of the gaps between basins was so great 
that on the final melting away of the glaciers the stream found 
new chaanels of mow favorable grade than thm which they had 
formerly occupied and aa were diverted from their earlier mum. 

E x h b  of gWim.-Exc ldve  of the triangular ares, along the 
nodhem edge. a£ the park, bordered on the west by Stony Creek 
m d  on the south by the ridge of Birch Cmek schist, this entire area 
waa a1ed by glaciers during the last great ice advance, except of 
course the highest peaks md ridges of the mountains, which pro- 
jected above the surfwe of the glaciers. There was, however, a 
very great diflerenoe in the vigcir of the glaciers on the two sides- of 
the Alaska Rang& Then, as now, tho south- flank of the range re- 
mind much mom pmipitntion than the north flank. At present' 
the Chulitna Bsin has an annual rainfall of about 30 i n c h ,  where= 
at McKinley Park station the rainfall is less than 15 inches, and 
in the Tanebna lowland i t  is still lm. It is fair to prssume that dur- 
ing ~ l e i s b m i a  time there was a similar discrepancy between the 
raiafall an the two sides of the ran* As a consequence, the north- 



wad-flowing glaciers reached only a moderate length. Those that 
moved down the Savage, Sanctuary, Teklanika, and thei Bmt Fork 
of the Toklat Vdleys apparently failed to croers the 8ebist ridge 
that lies just nw€h of the automobile road. The outer limit ~ b d  
by the main Toklat Glacier has not been murp~tely determined, but 
it probably failed to push far out onto the lowland north of the 

- schist ridge. Muldrow Glacier, then M now, ws much the large& 
single glacier on the north slope. It covered th0 lowland at the head 
of the McKinley Fork, 'spilled over into the bssins of Moose C w k  
and Boundary Cmk, and pushed westmrd many miles beyond the 
region ~ h o w n  on Plate 4. The glacier that descended the Nenans 
Valley pushed northward only a short distance byond the awa 
here described and terminated near the mouths of Dry and E d y  
Creek. 

On the south dope of the range the acxnmdation of g I d d  ice 
was much graatar. The upper basins of the CbuIitna and Nenana 
Eivers lay in a region of heavier snowfall and were m m d e d  on 
a1I sides by high mountrins. From them mountains numberless 
valley glaciers pushed down into the lowlands, there joined into 
p a t  hunk glaciew, and 6Ued the b i n  brim W1. The C q p e ~  
River BGn, farther east, waa similarly filled with ice, and that ica 
moved wedward into the upper Susitna Basin and thance by way 
of the upper Nenana Galley and Jack River Valley tm Broad Pass 
and down the Chnlitna Valley, being augmented at short intern& 
by tributary glaciers from the Alaska Range and from the moun- 
tdm to  the south and east. This great glwkr, at the time of its 

' greatest extenk, had an area of many thousand squam miles, reached 
a thickness of 2,000 feet or more in the IowIands, and pushed south- 
ward past the mouth of the Snsitna River far down h k  Inlet;. 
At that h e  the snrf a m  of the gh ier  in the vicinity of Broad Pus 
waa higher thm the lowed pass northward acrom the Alaska Range, 
and s tongne of the glacier moved northward through that gap, 
along what is now the valley of the Nenmnbfls River, and l o w e d  that 
pass by ice scour. It is owing to this unequal ~umulaCion of 
glacjd ice on the opposite side of the Alaska Range that we now 
have the nnusnel drainage featurea prewnhd by the Nenana River 
and by ;the Delta River farther east. Both t b ~  h a m s  b e d  in 
glwiem on the south flank of the range and then turn northward to  
flow .thnough cenynlike vallep entirely a et mountain 

' ran@ to join the Yukon drainage systsm. Ehewhem, still farther 
east, the low g a p  at Menhslta and Suslota Passes were formed 
acmm the range in the same way, but they were still high enough 
when the ice ha l ly  withdmw to form divides between the Paific 
and Bering %a chinage basins. Just how much of the lowering 



of dl thaa pesaes was accc)mphhsd by glacial mur d d g  the 
1& ica tadvmm we do not know. It is probable, hawever, that part 
of the &on mmrred dnring earlier glacial stages and that the 
hd ioe dvmca merely hished the task that had already been 
pady c m p l e ~ .  

R e t t  of the ghck8.-After the culmination of the Wigcur& 
g1scial &age the climate p d u d l y  bcame less favorable to the a m -  
muletion of ice, perhaps through a deem= in the snnud pmdpita- 
tion, and the glaciers hgan to shrink both in thicknem ltnd la area. 
The emergence of the land from beneath the ice took place by a 
shrinkage of the ice along its maMns, by the gradual melting back 
of the distal edges, and by the eppearlrnce through the thinning ice 
-sheet of mountains and hills that had earlier been entirely overridden 
by the glaciers. The withdramd of the glaciem, Iike their rtdvanca, 
waa not constant but was marked by oscillations forward and back, 
though the net malt of these oscillations dnring the waning &age- 
was a gradual fwmning of the a m  oacupied by the glaciers. As the 
shrinkae mntinued tributary ica stmams h a m e  detached from the 
trnnk glaciers, and they in turn rn~ltad bwk toward the valley heads. 
E~mtually many valleys that bad contained powerful glaciers be- 
came completely free fmm im, and in others, of higher altitude ar 
more pmtded exposure, only mall remnants of ice persisted. The 
present glaciers of the Alaska Bange are these remnants, and 81- 
though many of them are &ill vigorous, others appear to be in slow 
retmat. In the higher parts of the ranga, hawever, glacial conditions 
have dmbtless continued from the Pleistocene to the p-nt. 

P m m t  g+.-Nearly every stream valley that beada against 
tho main crest of the Alaska Range west of Riley and Windy Creeks 
contains s glacier at its h e d .  In this region mountains less than 
€90 fe& in altitude are unable to support permanent ice fields of any 
cansidefable &, and even on mountains that reach an altitude of 
7,000 feet the size of the glaciers is determined by the siza and direc- 
tion of exposnra of the catchment b n s .  In the sastarn portion of 
the Mount M W e y  National Bark the mountaim are of only mod- 
erate height and the glaciers are mneEB. Westward the range in- 
ere- in height and the glaciers are Ionger. Thus in the upper 
Sanctuary Basin there are numerous small glaciers, none of which are 
more than 2 milm long. In the heads of the East Fork of the Tok- 
lat ,  the ToHat, and the Wept Fork of the Chulitna Rivers the larger 
glaciers reach lengths of 4 to 8 miles, and still farther w&, where 
the valleys bead against ths lofty slopes of M0anZ.s McKinley and 
Foraker, great ice stmms 80 to 40 milm long and I to 2 miles or 
more wide push down ta the lowlands. Muldrow Glacier, the lower 
portion of which is shown on Plate 4, ia much the largest northward- 
flowing glacier of the range. Jts extreme bead drains from between 



the two summit palm of Mount McKinley, and dbr cascading 
down to an altitude of about 8,000 feet it flows eaatward for nearly 
20 d m ,  parallel with tha range through a p t  trough eslodd dong 
the tram of the p a t  fault. Thence it benda sharply northward and 
deploys in a b r d  l o b  at the bma of the mountains. Ita total length 
is abut 40 miles. Southwest; of the region bera under dimmion 
Eldridm Ruth, Tobchitna, and ahiltna Glwiem, tributaries of the 
Susitne Basin, are cumparable to Muldrow Glacier in size, and mme 
of them may e x d  it. They all b e d  in an unsurveyed region, and 
their upper portions a m  GttIe known. 
Along the portion of the mnge btween Anderaon PBBS and Windy 

C m k  can be studied the delicate balance between a m m f  of mow- 
fall, direction of expam, and &me of cnkhment basin that deter- 
+B$ the aize of the glaciers on any particular mountain. With a 
given exposure and altitPde, the basin having tbe largsat catchment 
area and receiving the most snowfall dl nourish the l a r e  glacier. 
But with an unfavorable expmm a hiin may be able ta maintain 
only a small glscier, even tho- favored in the other mspxk h 
thia region the south dope of the range receives the moat pnxipita- 
tion, but that is offwt, through most of this distance, by the m a l l  
trim and southern e x p u r e  of tha southward-facing valleys, In 
conseqnenoe, the glaciem that drain to the Taklat, Teklanika, and 
Sanctuary Evefa are on the aver&& larger than those that drain 
to the Ch~llitna md But1 Rivers lrnd Cantwell Ow& Farther swth- 
west the hasvier mowfall and larger m h h t  besins of the glaciers 
that drain the Mount McKinley m a s  more than compeasste for their 
less favorable expasure, and the southward-facing glaciers are much 
largmr than those in the smaller and drier basins that fmce to  the 
north and north& 
G W  & p d a  a d  tkwmx pmveI.-With high mountainq such 

m m p y  most of this region, the glaciers during the laat ice advance 
were pigomq and they pmfonndly affected the d e p  through 
whicb they m d ,  but their tendency during their grsaht develop- 
ment was to erode rather than to deposit, and most of the detritus 

up by the im waq carried begond the borders of the m a  here 
described. During the waning st-, however, when the ice edge 
wsa being meltad back farther md farther taward the valley heads, 
mnmderable glacial daris was deposited, qecialEy in the lowIsnds. 
Here it was s p d  out as a sheet of variable thickncw, in places as a 
mnaer confoming 20 the surf- of the underlying bedrock, else- 
where in an irregul&r, rolling topography of many mttered lakes 
wparated by rounded ridges or hummocks. Distinct terminal 
moraine festoons, fomd at  the edge of the im during some halt in 
its retreat, me rare in this area. 



On Plda 4 the glkd depmits and associated outwash gravel are 
shown only whem they are sdcimtly thick to mgsk the; bedrock 
gealog5~ over mwiderable areas. Every valley in the regim contains 
sow glacially handled daris, but on B mBp of the e l e  here nmd it 
is impracticable b ahow small patches of morainal materid. The 
larger moreine-covered arms indude, on the north slope of the range, 
the broad, rounded xidges Setween Mddrow Glacier and the McKin- 
ley Fork on the south and the North Fork of Moose Creek on the 
north; the rolling ridga along the north flank of the ioothilla h r n  
Stony Creek easkward; and s d e r  areas in such bwim within the 
mountains rn that of Polychrome P w  and on the Teklanika, Sanctu- 
ary, and Savage Eivm both above and M o w  the Birch Creek schist 
ridge. There are a h  ex;tensive deposits of glucial rnaferial along 
tha main vdleysl of the Nenaxla River and its larger tributaries. 
South of the range Broad Pass a d  the broad lower bmine of tribu- 
tary vaUeys am mated with a mantle of glacial d8bris and am dotbd 
with lakes &at occupy depressions left in that material by the ice as 
it finally withdrew from over this lowland, In rnmt of the amas here 
shown as mntaking glacial deposih and mtwmh and terram gravels 
the marly contjlluotfg cover of vegetation has rendered it irnpo~lsible 
to differentiate. sharply &ween morainal mattar deposited directly 
by the ice and glacioffuvial deposits consisting of morainal materid 
that has been reworked and sorted by streams. A single color has 
themfore been used on the geologic map (pl, 4) to include all the 
mat&& deposited by the ice and by glacial stresmq with the exmp- 
tion of the present s h a m  deposits. As glaciers have existed con- 
tinuously in this region from Pleistcx?ene time until the present, no 
con&nt mparation can b made between the PIeitaeene deposits 
and thom of recent age, 

The tern- gravel includes deposit9 that are areIated to the pmmf 
topographyy that were laid down during or since the retreat of the 
Wieconsin glaciers, and that now lie above the level of the present 
h a m s ,  even when they are at ff md stage. These deposits form ter- 
races along the dream vdeys and dsa extend into t h ~  interstream 
mess in the  lowland^ dong the flanks of the range and in the broader, 
open b a s h  witbin the range. The term '' terrace gravel" is hem 
uwd Q distinguish these deposib  from the much older N e m  gravel 
and from the deposits of the present ;streams. 
T h e  temce gravel depasita are stream laid m d  rwmbZe the de- 

posits now being made by the p m n t  streams in composition, struc- 
ture, and depee of assortment. They cmist  primarily of well- 
rounded pebbles, varying considerably in mamenew from p l m  b 
p l w ,  intermingled with which are considerable s a d  and silt, M h  
as an intemtitial fitling between the pebbles and in irregular beds 



and l m .  In general, the depmita of t e r m  -1 are ande- 
formed, and their wrfaca s l o p  a m  the dopes of depdion, some- 
what mmodd by snbqnent e~mion. Their topographic posltiw 
indicate that they were laid down by streams that lollowed in a 
generd way the axmm of the p m t  drainqp lines, but they have 
b n  left in their present elevated positions by the lowering of the 
a d j m t  st- valleys though normal stream emdon. The hr- 
race gravel b commonly little oxidid;  it msjntah ithl original 
grayish color and thns is distinguishable from the thoroughly oxi- 
dized and y d o w  Tertittry gravel. In mast sgpoaures examined the 
depogits are not very thick, though they range fmm 2 or 3 feat ta 
90 f& or mom, but they caver wide areas to s depth m&ient to 
hide the underlyiag d e p i h .  ]Locally the character of the t e r m  
gram1 is strongly iduenoed by the character of near-by materials 
from which it was originally derived. Thus, near depoeita of the 
Tertiary Nenana gravel, gcavd that is obviously relatea ta the pm- 
ent dream channels mnsiste3 of oxidid snd yellow materials that 
closely memble the Nenana grave1 in appearance. In p l m ~  where 
the Nenana grape1 is tilted or folded the dktktioh between it and 
the much younger terrace gravel is easily ma&. fn other places, 
where both are nearly flat-lying, the discrimination mast be b a d  
on physiogmphic evidenm. 

The enera1 phyaical condition and tJhe phy&ogrnphic mlations of 
the deposits of terrace gravel indicate thnt in WE at le& thsy are 
cornpod of outwash material laid down beyond the is border dur- 
ing the laRt d s p  of Pleistocene glseiatian. At some phas  they 
consist of material brought from a distance by stream, At othera 
they am composed laqply of materid derived lacally and rebendled 
m d  reshaped into new phy&graphic form by strams bat moved 
no great distance from its source. 

The f mt that a single streem nNe;l may have a seriea of tmnmm, 
one abve  the other, shows cunclnsivaly that the material composing 
those tenrroes differs considerably in age, the lowesf being the, young- 
est and the highest the oldest. Such stream tarrum have no doubt 
limn continuously in pmeas of formation from Pleidmbne time 
until the present, and the terrace gravel therefore diflFers in aga and 
includes Pleistmae and Recent. 

! h e  gram1 of the p m n t  dream waa laid dawn under conditions 
essentially like those that ppre~il b-day in the region. The material 
includes only the gravel deposits that ocxupy the channels and flood 
plains of the present streams and that may be overflowed in periods 
of high w&r. As most of the streams in these mountains have mla- 
tively nltrrow valley floors confined between high mountain rid-, 
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or *hem t h y  flow thmgh lowlands ham intrenched themIve8 into 
the h e ~ a s o l i d s t d  materials there, the &ream gravel appears on the 
map (pl, 4) as long, narrow bands that follow the windings of the 
st- vallegs. AH the streams, even the smallest, have some g m l  
in their bat only in the larger valleys am these deposits of 
sufficieat area to be s h ~ w n  on a map of this, scale. 

The width of the belt of gravel along any stream depends in large 
me- on the sim of the stream, the coni?guration of the valley 
floor, and the amount of load that the stream is moving. The larger 
streams in tthia d o n  are fed mainly by the watew of melting gIa- 
ciem and are heaviIy Ioaded with daris, so that as a, consequence 
they h ~ v a  built up wide gravel flats over which they flow in many 
branching channels. The McKinley Fork of the.Kantishna River, 
which drains f m m  Muldrow Glacier; is a, maspicuous axample of s 
glacially loadsd stream, md its gravel bars am extensive. The 
Toklat, the Eegt Fork of the ToHat, the TeWanih, and the Sanc- . 
tuary Rivers, on the north side of the range, and the West Fork of 
the Chulitna and Bull Rivers and Cantwell h k ,  on the south aide, 
all exhibit the tmdenq of glacially fed rivers to develop broad out- 
wrtah gravel deposits. The main besdwatars of tse Nenana River, 
although receiving rnnch glacial drainage, have dropped much of 
their load in their upper basins. In, this area the Kenana River is 
intrenched in s narrow gorge, and its gravel deposits are narraw* 
Farther north, beyond the co&es of the momkains, its gravel 
de@b widen. ' 

All glacial s t m a w  h d  to drop, their coarsest materiab near their 
heads, and the stream gravel under normal conditions becornas pm- 
@vely finer dommtrearn. That general mle applies to the rivm 
of this region, but as nearly a11 of the Mount McKinley Park lies 
within rr region of high mountains, the streams commonly flow over 
coarse p v e l  barn 

ECONOMIC OEOLOQY 

B- fe&~m.-The region embrad in this report at present 
contains no producing mines, and the only output of minerals in the 
pad W~LS 8 mall amount o f  plaeer gold that was mined on Bryn 
Mawr h d c ,  a tributary af the West Fork of the Chditns River, in 
1909. Indeed, the inter& shown by prospect~m in this area, as well 
as the number of mining claims on which work was being done, was 
mry much less in 1930 than it had been 15 years earlier. The history 
of pm~pecting, so far as it is known, can be briefly summarized. 
Racer gold was discovered on Valdm Creek, a tributary of the 
Sasina River 80 miles east of Cantwell, in 1903, by prospectors who 



entemd the region from the ~outkeusk by way of the Copper Eim 
Basin, and it iB lik~ly that some of them, w o r h g  weatward h m  
Valda Creek, found their way inta the appr Chulitne B h  m n  
a h m d ,  but they left no m m d  of their tmvels. In 19W and 
1905, after the discovery of the Fairbwh placers, mveral men 
puebed gauthward from the Tmana River to the Alaska Range and 
f o d  gold in the RanEishns district, Within the next few yeam 
another gronp of prmpwtors, including John Coffee and Frank 
and Atonzo W d g  mched  the West Fork of the Chalitna River, 
mind a small amount of placer gold on B r y ~  Ham Creek, and 
&&d lode elairrls, on which they did m s m e n t  work for many 
years. At that period this whole region was very m c u l t  of access, 
either from the coast on the south or from the Tanans River on the 
north and almost all the pioneera who reached it came in by dog 
dad daring the winter, when the large rivem not onIy offered no ob- 
stmetion to travel but indeed furnished the a&& ronw to follow. 
Them men, m a t  of whom had scanty mum, sabbsisted by trapping 
during the winter and prosped  when oppdmity o f l d  during 
the Bumrnar months. Some of them showed a sustained interest in 
lode depoaita, but placer gold diggings offered the only chance for 
them to rmalizs a quick profit horn their prospecting, and no vaIutrble 
placer deppo&a were found on the southern slope of the mountaim. 
In the Rantishns ddrict, hawever, placer mining was wntinuously 
carried on, and that camp furnished a point -of departme for prok 
pecks in the northern half of thb region. claims on gold, 
silver, and antimony lodes were staked in the Kantishna district, 
and development work hm been continued on some of these I d e s  
ever mince. 
In 1915 the rowh of the Government milrod, from the Pacific 

mast to  Faihmh,  wss mid, and the route .ch- 4 the 
Susitna and Chuhtne Vdlep ta Broad Pass md thenee foUowd the 
Nenana Riwr across the range b the Tanma River, The  selection 
of this mute greatly stimulated p-ting in the upper Chditns 
Basin, and in 1917, when that district waa visited by the wrik1r,8~ 
there were fifteen or twenty men vigorously engaged in p-hg 
the ldes of the npper Chulitnk 
En 1921 and 1923 abipmenta of high-+% silver-led ori aggre- 

gating about 15200 tons were made from the K a n t b  region, and 
about that seme time promising lodes of silver-bearing plena were 
found on Copper Mountain, now cal l4  Mount Eielson, and these 
events resulted in a period of renewed activity in prospecting along 
the north slope of the range near Mount McKinley. Yet in 8pit.e of 
these recurrent wavw of procspecting, no lode mine within this whob 

. a Cmw. U. R, Mineral rsllDaram of the upper Chnlitna r d o n  : U. %. OeoL 8- BmK 
BB1, pp. 2W-am, 1010. 



region b been 0011tinuansIy operated for m y  long period, no 
pduction hea been m d e  except the small tomage of om fmm the 
K a W n s ,  noted abve, and a few mall subsequent shipments, and 
within the ararr hem treated no l d e  shows prospects of being 

' 

productive in the near future, 
Some description w m  given by the wribr of each of the prospectm 

in the Chuliha Basin on which development work was in pro- 
in . With the exception of two p u p s  of claims, all t h w  pros- 
pects have now been alnmdoned, and in 1930 only a aingle prospgetor 
was h p i n g  np his assessment work w lode deposits in that basin, 
and one coal pmpecting permit was operative. On the north side 
of the sanp the only claims in this area on which any work wm 
bing done am a group of claims on Momt Eielmn (Copper Moun- 
tain), another near by on Thornfare Creek, and one in the Teglanika 
Basin. Only amessmmt work was being done on any of these 
lodes. Yet in spita of these facts it is not safe to mnclude 
that no minw will in the future be developed in thia region. Assay8 
from lodes in the Chutitna Basin indicate a wnsiderable tannage 
of ore that carrim gold in amounts not far from sufficient to anconrage 
its development. 1t is possible that h@er-grade ore Mia wiU be 
found. The Mount Eielson area contains extensive bodies of d n -  
eralized rock with l a w  amounts of zinc ore and d e r  bodiw of 
galena of high silver content. SinaiEarly, in the Kantishna district 
there are many veins enrrying gold, silver, lead, zinc, and antimony, 
the development of which is held brick only by their distantle from 
the railmad and the resulting cwt of transportation. 

The Idea of tha Mount Eielson a m  and the 3Ermtishna dis- 
tr ict were vkited in 1930 by F. H. M d t ,  md the reader is referred 
to his description of thoea propertias (pp. 81WB4). The I d 0  p m -  
pect reported in the TekIanika Basin has m o t  hm visited by my 
mpmzamtative af the Geologi-1 Survey, and nothing definite is 
known as ta the character of its mineralization, 

On tbe south gde of the ran@ the only m i n e d  deposlta on which 
sigdicant work has been done are two groups of claims in the basin 
of the West Fork of the Chulitna River. These deposits were Pis- 
ited by the writer in 1917, and his descriptionf1 written at that time 
is adequate except for the mall amount of ammnent work done on 
the claims since. 

R i v d ~  grwp.-The Riverside p u p  c o m p r i ~  several claims 
that lie dong t6e southwd side of the West Fork of the Ghulitna 
River about 2 milea above the mouth of Galomdo Creek. All devel- 
opment work on the claims is at the base of a deep mck bluff, near 

a m ,  s. B., op. dt (mu. a), pp. 283-288. 
xdem. pp. 2-27. 



the edge of the pmamtdmm at, .or at the up* @+%of s gravel 
t e r n  that l i ~  abut 10 f& tdsove the gravel bar& It of a 
number of open cub, ~hort ~UJUAS~ and a shallow ~htfk, mcwt of 
which are now mvd. The d m  exposed consist of mdimeets of 
W d o  age, including &ply dipping green to red tu%, with which 
are d a t e d  pale-pmk, green, snd blue-gray chert, l d I y  banded, 
snd rnsty gray and white marble, all being cat by numemus dikes 
and sills of hornblende basalt porphyry and zItered dlccite porphyry. 
The tuff j;s hard and d e w  and ranges in texture from fine to very 
corn. The m d d e  and cherk are less abundant but occur in several 
of the open cub. All the sedimentary materials are more or 1- 
altsred by contsct metamorphim, as the result of their intimPlte 
intmdm by the dike rmh. 

The o p e n h g  that ham been made- on the minerrtliaed zone are 
unmm- m& of them are m d ,  md the tmrface betwmn them 
is c o d  with ~egehtion, Mas, and lome materid, 80 that the 
actual oonthuiq of the mineralhation crrn not be and the 
general relation% are o b u m  The most recent work on t h i s  property 
is an open rmt that m s  80 feet into the hillside from the edge of 
the sbnm %at mdt has: a hce 5% feet high, of which 115 feet is irr 
mk and fie Igst jll Icwa m d m  materid. The mineralieatim 
has introduced masses arid scathred grains of ~ o p ~ h ,  pyrrho- 
tit&, &altmpyrih, and pyrih, with m b l y  a little sphrr-Imite, that 
o m  over s wiiitb of 6 f ed  in a zone #at apparent1 J strikes about 
northwest and dip 20" Nl3. This cut' and the older workings are 
sll about in line, and they evidently indicate r minerdizd .zone with 
a northwd bend that lies in a bed of metamorphosed Jinxdone 
dong which is intruded a dike of d d t e  porphyry, with another 
hornblende basalt porphyry dike nmr by to the we&. Under the 
dormcope the vein rock in which the mlpbidea occur shows quartz, 
diopside, calcite, garnet, chloritized biotite, and hornblsnde, with 
puarta the most abundant gangue mined. It was apptbrently 
formed by the replacement of marble or other calcareous sediments 
by mineralizing solutions that were dated  ki the d t s d  dike 
m&. An assay of the heavy sulphide om showed, in ddition to 
small $mounb of gold, dver, and copper, over 8 per cent of arsenic, 
indicabing that amnopyrite is the dominant aulphide in that speci- 
men. Other a y s  have showed promising amounts of the precious 
met&. 

QoWm ,%kw gmwp.-The Golden Zone group \indndes several 
claims in the upper basin of Bryn Mawr Creek, at  an altitude of 
about 3,800 feet, 1,200 feet ahve  the bars of the Chalitna River, and 
well towad the top of the ridge that sepamtea the West Fork of the 
Ghditna River from h g  Creek 9%~ d a b  were staked in 1912, 
attantion having been attracted to this locality by the pmwnce of a 
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large hill in which the rock is oxidized to s rusty red and is cuwpicu- 
o m  foa a long distance. This hill is eon* of a mass of altered 
m5d.k intrwive m k  that cuts an mmblage of materials including 
W, nmrble, and shale. It liss along the same generd strike as the 
minedked zone at the Riverside group and mveral other prospects: 
in the Glorado Creek Basin on which considerable prospecting has 
been dona This zone is parallel to the ~tructurs1 trend of the Tri- 
assic beds in this locality and suggests that, the mineralization oc- 
c u d  along some bed or group of beds that were particularly m- 
ceptible to the influence of mineralizing solutions emanating from 
the acidic intrusive roeh and that these fsvorabb beds wem d- 
c a m &  At the Qolden Zone the intrusive rocks am impregnated 
with mattered specks of sulphides, but l o d y  t h ~  rock is cut by many 
~rnall quartz veinleta. In p l m  the intrusive material is massive, 
but in the more intamely mineralid portion it is muoh altered and 
is jointad into dabs 3 to 8 inch@ thick separated by layers of pul- 
verulent material stained by iron oxide and capper carbonate. In 
isao, at the time of tha writer's pisit ta that,  pa^ of the area, gn- 
u a d y  heavy wows were late in melting, and in Iah June the open- 
i q p  on the property were stilI snow sled and inamaible. The 
omer reported that only the n w  merit work had been 
dona on the property since the writer had last visited the claims, in 
1917, and thrtt the showings on the mineralized 10th are essentially 
ths same as at that time, with the addition of several long open c u k  
In 1917 the work done included many small surfam cuts, one large 
open eat 120 f&t long, and 221 feet of underground warkhga, The 
larga open art shows altered and rusty intrusive rock that atconhim 
dimminatd snlphides aad a little quartz, and an average sample 
through the whole cut is said to have yielded tm enmureng amount 
of gold and silver. The tunnel, which was driven in a northwwt, 
dimetian on the slop of the hill toward B m  Mawr Creak, was 
straight for 137 feet and at a point 82 feet from the portal had s 
c-nt to the m u t h w ~ t  84 feet long. The main tunuel was driven 
through an altered and generally decomposed mass of dike rock in 
which iron and copper sulphides are disseminated and a m  especially 
abundant along cracks, joints, and slip zones. Soma bmches md 
~tringers of quartz are present in the dike rock. The momcut fol- 
lows a slip wne which contains gouge. Some white tn bn$ soft cal- 
careous mhrial was also excavatd from the -81. The metallic 
m i n e d  that have been recognized on thk property include amno- 
pyrih, ~yrita, sphalerite, chalcopyrih, galena, malachite, and prob- 
ably stibnite, and a s a p  show the p m n m  of gold and silver. A 
sketch map of the workings on this property, with may plan, pre- 
pared by B. D. Stewart for the Territory of Alaska, shows widely 



dhtrib1~td gold and silver within'the minexrrlid area, individnal 
mmys mging from 8 tram to %88 ounoea of gold end fmm 0.10 to 
11.60 eunm of dver to tha tun, and as much as 33 per cant of arsenic. 

Coal~baring Tertiargr rocks are widely distributad in this m a ,  
though generally in small tmcts. Them are many places in the 
broad d l e y  of which B m d  Paas is a part where caal beds are 
known, though most of that lowland is covered with glacial de- 
p i b  and gravel. No doubt the actual area of the cod formation 
beneath the nnmnsolidated surface materials is considerable, and 
wherever them M am exposed they almost invariably contain cod. 
On the north dope of the range small areas of the Tertiary coal-bear- 
jng formation occur on the Nenana River, in Sable, Polychmme, 
Highway, and Thorofam Passas, et  seventE plecea on the head of 
M o m  Cmk, and in the depremion naaF the junction of the Tek- 
lanika and Sanctuary Rivers and thence endward to the Savage 
River. This last-mentioned locality c o n t h  the largest known area 
of coal-bearing beds in the region here demribad and dm rtppeurs 
to have the most coal. A little farkher to the north md &, haw- 
ever, am the much mom extensive coal fields of Healy, Hosesnns or 
Lignita, and California Creeks, with their astonishingly numerow 
and thick coal beds. These smaa are adjacent to the Alaska Rail- 
road, and their &bility baa led to their development, ss that 
coal mining is new actively carrid on at Healy Creek. 

Most of the coal expmma in this ganernl ragion have h d p  
been daribed *' in as much detail as our present knowledge justifies, 

a n d  t h m  d d p t i m s  wil l  n& be repmtd here. All these m l s  can 
be c l m d  as mbbitnminotm or aa high-rank lignitss. They make 
slrtbfactory fuel fop dom&ic ase and are now extensively w d  in 
the Fairbanks district for raising steam in the power plant. Tithin 
the arm here described the eoab have their principal p-t d u e  
as a source of fuel for local use, the wide distribution of t t h  -1 
depwits making the coal -ibIe within a remuable distance of 
alrnoet any p i n t  in the region. None of the outcmps has had more 
than the mast superficial work done n p n  it, and none has yielded. 
mom than a few tons of coal, taken from the eurfabe or from ~hsllow 
workings on beda that had natural outcrops. 

a Capm, B. it,, Tba -#*Id redw. blsaka : U. 9. QmL Sum golt 5(n, pp. B4-62, 
1812; The Kantlsboa regloti, btmka: U. PJ. -I. l u m y  Bull. W, m. 1W118, 1919, 
Markln, 0. C., Tba N e w  cull add, U h :  U, B. OeDL Eall. 664, p. 64, 1010. 



m G T  

The Kantbhna Wct L m e  of the older Alaskan mining dlstflcts whleh haa 
hen rsamined by Federal gmloglsb and is d d b e d  In several earlier buIletinir 
of the United Staten Geological Survey. but I t  was rePlalted in 1RM in order to 
Larn of labe mining operations and the poaslbilIty of developing tonnage for 
the A h k a n  Railmad. The district took promlneace on the discovery of placer 
gold in 1905 and w e n r e d  a stampe.de of aome propofifon& but the a m  of 
the  gold-bearing gravel was small. and the pmdnctlon of placer gold has 
d im in iW tW it is now only a few thonmd dollars o gear, 

Attention was mrly dl& to lode deposits, and a number Of promising 
proepxts were discmered and have been partly developed. The lode depodtn 
include high-grade lead-silver-zinc depd2;q gold qnnrtz v w ,  and antimony 
depoplb. During the t h e  of high ailver prim following the World Wnr 
leaddlper o m  were mLud and nblpped to the smelter. Only tbe richest o m  
could be mlned, for the cod of freighting by sled, tallroad, and stenmshlp m a  
high, The snlpbide of antimony, ~tibnite,  was also mined at  one locnllty. but 
tbc iall in the prlce of antimony mugled with the Ugh cost of transportstion 
prevented the shipment of any d thh or& Cqpr and coal mny pmalbly be- - of mnomic value in the future, although the known coal d-lh am of 
1- m t  than in fields nmret to transportaHoa and a markek and mn~equentlr 
the mal is tinlikely to have more than a I d   BE Development of the re 
sonrces of thh dimtrlct has been retarded by its remoteness and the lack at 
t r a m t i o n  facWtiea 

~ O D U m o N  

The Kmtbhna &rid takes its name from a tributary of the 
Tanans River, the Kmtishna River, which receives most of ite waters 
from the north dopa of the Alaska Range in the vicinity of Mount 
&Kidey. The district is situated at the head of the stream and 
indudes a d part of the Mount McKinley National Park, al- 
though mu& of the area here conaidered liea outside the park 
bomdarim In n slightly more restricted wnse the term has been 
applied to tha Kantishna Rills, a distinct group of mountains lying 
between the upper Kantishna River and its tributary, the Taklat 
River. The ICantishna mining precinct, however, includes the larger 
area. 

This dishkt caste into n6tim with the discovery of plmr gold 
on Glacier, Friday, and Eureka Creeks in 1905. It has had a varied 
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mineralization, and in addition to placer gold, the first prsduet of the 
district, pmpe& have fmnd for silver, lead, zinc, antimony, 
copper, m d  pmibIy other met&. It yielded a small amount of sil- 
ver and lead during the period of high prices that followed the 
World Wm, but its development trs a mining center has been hin- 
dered in m n t  years by the lower prices of the metals other than 
gold, the remobma of the. district from centers of trade, and the 
lack of adequate transportration facilities. 

hior to 1930 the district had b e n  visited by fseveral gsal@h 
from the Unitedl States Geological Survey, including Broolra: 
Prindle,8 Ceppa,B and Smith; and had been mapped topgraphically 
by Giffin. Some amount of the geology or the mineral muroes 
was given by each of these geologists, but the dmription by Capp 
is the most comprehensive and instructive, for it was b d  on mom 
extended field work than my of the athem, and it has bgen wed 
freely in preparing this repart. 

The work that forms the basis of thh report was undertaken 
primarily to get informatian of the p m n t  stab of mining in the 
Kmhhna distridl in the h o p  of rendering some shatance in the 
solution of the problem of pmcuxing tonnage for the Alaska Railroad 
and of dewloping the hrr i tory adjacelit to  it. The study of m a 2  
geology was made anrb0rdinat.a to  the study of mineral depomts, and 
conaidorably less atkention was given to gdd plasm than to lodo 
deposits. Having limited the scope of the work in this way, the 
writer made im attempt to examine a11 the minerd pmspectg of the 
district which were reported to him showing promise and devited 
 near^^ six we& of the early summer of 1930 to their h d y .  He 
wishes to make sgeoial ac:howledgment for the aasistan~ and many 
court&as extended to  him during the Ganrse of the summer by Col. 
0. F. Ohlson, of the Alaska Railroad, Mr. Harry J. Liek, of the 
Rational Park Service; and Mr. M. C. Edmonds, of the Alaska 
&ad C?o&asion. The help they gsva expedited the work in many 
w a p  and in particular reduced greatly the difficulties of travel in 
the field. He also wishes to  express his appmcistion of the service 
rendered by his two camp rtnsistanh, Meayrs* M. J. Knowlea and 
J. M. Dolan. 

WCATIOPJ AND AREA 

The Eantishna ELilb consist of a group of mountains lying M e e n  
the T&st Rivsr and Stony Creek on the east and the Bearpaw 

i Brmks, A. a., The Mount MtKinIey regloa, Alaska: U. 8. QeoL 8amq P m L  Paper 
70, P. 18, 1911. 

*Prlndle, t. M,, Tbe Bmnlleld sad  Kantl~I~nn WOM: 0. Qeol. 8-J BuIL 814. 
pp. ZOB-2aS, 1907. 

'Capw, I. B., Tbe Kmtimhna rtgbn, Alallra ! U. 8. &oL Bum& Bull. 889, 1919. 
* Imith, P. B., m t x l b d  motes in U. IS. Gwl. Burner Baa  1m, pa. 4l-42, la. 
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3liv~r a d < h  Creek on the west. (See pl. 4.) The two rivers 
. am &re& tributaries of the Kantishna River. The '' hills " extend 
nar&noFthe&stwad for slightly more than 40 milw from the bend 
dM- Creek: north of Wonder Lake, They have a wid& of about 
85 mil- at the south end but narrow to 10 miles at the north end in 
the vicinity of Chibia Mountain. For the purpose of this study the 
most noteworthy part of this area is the muthem part, which is 

. ,.. drained chiefly by the &arpaw River and Moose rrnd CIearwater 
Cr& The group of cabins on the east side of Moose (=reek new 
the mouth of Eureka Creek, whicb was named &&a by the fir& 
ppospct.orn, is about 30 miles almost directly north of the m m i t  of 
Mount McKinley and 7 miles beyond t b  boundary of Mount 
McKinley NationaI Park This point may be mnsidersd headquar- 
tsrs for the district, although the h t i s h n a  post offim has been 
m o d  from Eureka to Qlen Creek, 

Geographically the mineralized Wet may be regarded as in- 
cluding t w ~  minor a r e 4 l . m  Rantishna Hills and a part of the 
north dope of the M a s h  Range, whicb. is ~epamked from the hi& 
by a wide river valley that trends east and west. 

The Kantisbs HiUs are outliers of the great Alaska E h g e  on the 
~mth. Their h i g M  point is 4,960 feet above the sea, and they rise 
2,000 to 3,000 feet above the broad monotonous lowland that lies to 
the north and west. They am less rugged than the mountains on the 
south, their ridges are broader, their contours rtrs more rounded, 
and hey w e  whoUy lacking in permanent snow fields end im streams. 
In cbntrwt, the mountains south of the McKinley Fork rise abruptly 
from the lowland and within 10 miles attain an altitude of 17,000 
feet, 'the ridges are narrow and serrate, and tha streams that drain 
the area are fed by numemus glaciers. 
The largest stream of the district is the McKinley Fork of the 

Kantishna River, which has ite principal source in Muldrow Glacier. 
Mnldrow Olacicw drains the northeast side of Mount McKinley and 
is an ice stream of brge size and rernarkabb form. It first flows 
&-northeast, under the control of the structural features of the 
range, then turn at right angles dong the west side of M o b t  
Eielson, and bd2y makes anather left-hand turn to the west before 
its forward progress is ended. The total length h r n  a poht near 
the wmmit of Mount McKinley to the gravel bars of the McKinley 
Fork is ~ Q E  40 milea. The lower end, where the traveler going 
through the gark meets it, is stagnmt, covered with d4bris and 
partly werpm with vegetation. 

The McKinley Fork &st flows w s t  from the end of Muldrow 
Glacier, then & s wide sweep to the north around the Gntiahna 
Rih, and haUy takes s meandering course north-northeastward to 
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the Tanana River, joining that m s m  at a point that ia d d e r a b l y  
ea& of the most whrly pint-'of M u l h w  Glacier. Tha w h a r d -  
trending part of the river flows for 5% miles over a wide gram1 
flood plain, b e p d  which the northward mum is hgun and the 
stream is confined for a few milas by a rock-walled canyon that opens 
out w i n  into ehe lowland area The air-line distance from the 
m y o n  to the T a w  River is approximately 100 miles, but the river 
probably covers twice that distdce in ih slow meandering coume 
a c m  the lowlmd. The upper river batween Muldrow Glacier and 
the canyon is a bmided stream, dividing into numerous channels and 
spreadmg over the bars rn that it is not difficult to ford with homes 
at mmt stagas, 

The next largesf stream, after the McKinley Fork i the, T o b t  
River. It heada in the Alaska Range *st of Momt McKinley and 
its tributaries drain the enst side of the.Kantisbn~ Eli&. The largest 
of them a m  Clearwater Fork snd i& tributary Stony Creek. Most 
of the drainage of the muthern part of the gantisbna EW.lx is pro- 
vided by the Bearpaw River or its tribute- and M m s ~  Creek. This 
last-named dream heads agrsinst uppr Stony Creek bnt flows west 
and Jtben north sround the Kantishna Eills in a course rudely con- 
centric with the McKinley Fork. The principal stmtrm8 corning hito 
the McKinley Fork from the south and draining the north slopes of 
Mount McKinley are Clearwater Creek and its tributaries the Mud 
River, Slippery Creek, a d  Birch Creek. Clearwater Creek, as its 
name implies, is not a glacial stream. The Mud River is the stream 
from Hanne Glacier. It is heavily loaded with silt and in some 
 stage^ ,is difkult to crass with horaaa, although it ordinarily offem 
little trouble and is mussed on foot by those familiar with the 
c d g s .  

ROAD19 AND TRMXB : 

The route llow most frequently followed in maching the H8ntSm 
district is the road and trail t h t  bed tbrough Mount McKinley 
National Park from McKinley Park station to Muldrow Glacier 
and thence ta M m  Creek by way of tb McKinley Fork and 
Wonder Lab. The road is ander co&xuction by the Alaska Road 
Commission and was planned as a means for opening Mount Mc- 
Enley Park in the public. In 1930 it was completed and open for 
use by automobilea or other vehicles as h r  rn t h e  East Fork of the 
T&& Bim, B distance of 41 milas. Beyond that sfream much 
of the preliminary work was completed ss far as Stany Creek, and 
it waa axpeded that by the end of the wotking wason of 1931 the 
road would be m d y  for use es far as Muldrow Glacier with the 
exception of the bridge m r  the Toklat River, This road extends 
wed from the rsilroad station to the Teklaniktr River, where it tu rn  



s o d  and fdlom the Tddanika a d  Igloo Creak to Sable Pass; 
thence it follows a wrxaasion of low ~ P o l y c h r a r n ~ ,  Highway, 
and Tbmhre. Eventually it will doubtleas be exhded .to the Mc- 

, BCiw Fork and will be mmected with Moose Cmk. This road was 
laid out so as ta take advantage of opportunities for gigiving the best 
 view^ of the mxlery to park visitors and in conmquenm hm grades 
and curves that would not have been nemmary if it were designed .,.- solely for heavy mmercial trdc .  A rod intended primarily for 
the development of the Gntishna mining distrid wodd probably 
ham been started from a point on the milmad farther north and 
possibly wodd not have entered the park If a railroad ia built 'into 
the district at some future time it will h o s t  certainly follow mme 
route more nearly l i b  that 05 the winter r o d  from Hob. The new 
antomobile r o d  will. doubtless divert most of the trrtflic from the 
dder routas, althou~h it may not Im w favorably situated for winter 
travel. 

At lemt two principal routes were formerly in use, The pros- 
pectom entering the Gntishna district darted out from Fairbanks 
m headquarters and established lines of mmmtmimtiw with  that 
glace which have been followed with little change until tbe park 
r o d  wss undertaken. During the open season the ICantishna River 
is navigable far small steamers from the Tanltna River to a point 
40 milas north of Emka,  which was named Roosevelt. A wagon 
road was bnilt by the AI& Road Commision from R m v e l t  to 
Bear Creek, a distance of 15 miles, and is continned tw a trail to 
M w  Creek and E u d .  This river ronte and the road ware wed 
for tmmporting supplies to the camp and ore from the camps to 
the Tanma River. Much of the freight for the camps, however, 
has besn brought over a winter sled road which leaves the Nenanrs 
River near Koba, on the Masks Railroad, and runs southwest across 
the lowlands north of the mountain to Diamond, at the junction of 
Moose Creek and the Bearpaw River, and thence south to Glaeier 
and Eurelra. Part of tHis trait has h n  traveled regularly to Mc- 
Grath, on the Kuskokwim River, It was not used in the summer. 

Although the river furnished transportation in summer, most of 
the supplies uwd in the Kantishna district up to recent times we* 
carrid by dog sled in winter. This method is slow and c d y  and 
could not be employed gcoaomidly for hauling low-grade om. 
ProhhIy it will soon be displaced altogether by bttex methods. 
The automobile wiU d a c e  both the time and experm of carrying 
freight, and already the sirplane bas b n  employed in ordinary 
t d c  as well as in the emergencies that involve life or hedth. 84 
yet there are no adequate landing fields irl the Kant i sh  district, 
bnk planes hava been brought to earth and hava taken off from the 
gravel barn of ~ v e r a l  streams both in the park and outside it. A 



wry good Wd hrs been establiihed at tbe Savqp Rivw %amp, abut 1 

12 miles fmm Mcgjdey Park atation. Other land* flaws that 
have. hen used are the p ~ t l  bar near Muldmw Glacier northwest 
of Momt Eelson (Copper Mountain) and tha bar of Moo= h k  * 
below Friday CreaZt. 

C;1EOLOCIY 

The geology of that part of the fintishna district which is under 
consideration ia ~imple in mqwt to the number and dihbution of 
the d formations. (M pl. 4.) The &ructum, age, and geologic 
history of th- fommtions, on the other hand, present pmb1ems 
which are d y  partly mlved and will not t~ undemhd until much 
detailed study has been given to them. It will not be nemsary, how- 
aver, to  consider most of these problems to @ a work i i  knowledge 
of the geology of the minaraliad area, and for that reason only those 
rocks which, are west of Thorohm Pass and Stony Creek need be 
described. The moantainous area east of 8tony Creek and the lower 
Toklat River k much more mrnpEicaEgd geol@dly. This area is 
part of a -tion of the Aleska Range wwhh has hen studied by 
Capp, and which he deecriben on pages B6-300. 

Two principal groups of metamorphosed, dominantly eedimentary 
m$s are represenw in the Kantishns Hilla and the lower slopes of 
Mount McKinley south of McICinley Fork T ~ ~ s B  adments are 
intruded by igneous mcb, which in the form of gTanife and quartz 
diorih m especially abundant in the vicinity of Momt McKinley 
md incl11de some lava flows of rather minor imprtanca In addition 
to these two main groups, several areas of unaltered or only slightly 
~ltered yomger d i m e n t a r y  rock;s are pmsent. 'She mconsoIidet~d 
dep&& indude the uwal dream deposits and glacial d4bris of 
glaciated mountain amas and abo older, slightly weathered gravel 
deposit% which I d y  z b t h h  a p t  t h i c Ims  . 

The Gntishna Rib, esmpt a small ayea at their north end, ara 
msde ap of micsceous aad quartxitic schist and phyllite with m e  
metamorphosed igneous material. The ~dirnentary members of 
this p u p  of metamorphosed rocks were originally laid down as 
shah, sandstone, and a little l i m e h a .  They ware intrudedin places 
by dark igneous r& that were originally diabase or basalt and in 
at 1& one p l w ,  Eldorado Creek, by coarse-gained light-colored 
quartz diorih. The sedimentary 'bsds alm include a minor propor- 
tion of intemhtified greenstone that apparently r e p m n t s  old lava 
flows. 

Tbs dratigraphic thickness of the sediments is not known, although 
it probably is to  tm reckoned in thousands of feet. The original bed- 
ding planes are not conspicuous, but the s c b i d t y  is well marked, 
and the structural trends average about IT. 60. E., or about the Bsme 



as as h m d  of of Alaska Range in thie vicinity. Quartz v e h  are 
nt~memns in the whist, botb as l e m  and stringem in the planas of 
8chiskity snd as veins cutting acnrss them. 
. Thm sedhenhry beds have been correlated with fha B i d  Creek 

ahid, which Fn its type locality, near Circle, at the head of Birch 
Creak, is made up of schiatose r& incIuding qutwbita, quadt ic  
schist, quartz-mica schist, mica schist, grnphitic schist, crystal- 
line lim-ne, aad calcareous schist. With these are asaoci- 
ated metamorphic i p n s  rocks, such as granitic and dioritic gneiss, 
amphibolite, hornblende whist, and a certain proportion of sericite 
and cmoritie schist.,'" Mertie, who has made tbe most recent study of 
the Birch C m k  schist nesr the type localitg, now ~~gsd~ it as of 
pre-Cambrisn age. 
The mountains that a h n d  muthwest from Mount E i e h  (Cop- 

per Mountain) and f o m  the. base of the high mow-capped nrrrge 
on the sonth are made up of argillaoeons and calcareous ~dimentary 
brh which are folded and faulted but are less m e t a m o r p h ~  
than the Birch Creek =hist. They am intruded by dikm and sills 
of quartz diorits brmching off as apophyses from the dongated 

. quartz diorita mass that forms the eastward-trending ridge north 
of Muldmw Glacier. These rocks are thus described by Capps :' 

A third prs-Terthrg g m p  of gedEmeob cmaUtutea the major element of 
the north &mk of the dlasb Range+ It h c o m m  drmrInantIy of black 
brocty ar%lHte and magwacke, with mma black slate. %om thin-Mded IIme 
st- l m l l y  nfllceoua, and catcareom ahale and arglllite, a11 more or lesw 
intimately Inkuded by diorftic mks. 

It appears probable that these racks extend eastward dilrgonaUy 
through the Alaska Range ancl am to be camelated with a group 
of rocks well developed on the south side, which are mg~ded  as 
certainly of Peleozaic and probably in large pert of Devonian age. 
(See pp. 251-256.) They are much folded, exfeesively faulted, and 
in general considerably altered but have not taken on the structure 
of   hi st. 

The ignsoug msss previousIy mentioned as bordering this area 
of sedimenix on the south consists largely of cmm-grained light- 
gray quartz diorita Near the c~ntacta with the sedimsnta it corn- 
manly shows a finer texture and darker color. In place dikes of 
dark basic intrusive & cut the diorite. The quartz diorita probably 
played a noteworthy part in the formation of the mineral deposits. 
l?le mdimentary beds near the quartz diorits w e  intruded with hnn- 
dreds of dikes and ells. This area forms a zone of indehite width 
btween the quartz diorite maw to the south ma the dominantly 

'MwMe, J. B., jr." Qmlogp of the Eagle-Circle diatrlct, - n u :  U. 8. Wl. 8twey 
81111. $18, p. 14, 18ao. 

*Crpge, I. It., The Toklst-Tonzma r&on : U. iS. Geol. surrey Bnlb p. 88.1827. 



mdhedtary t d m  m khe north in which mine&ation.&& p l a  
to  a notable dagree. 
In addition to the two larger smaa of se-ary rmk them am 

wveml smaller areas within the district, At the head of the West 
Fork of Slippery Creek and the eastern branches of Birch Creek are 
b1ack &dm and banded siliceous and argilleeeous m k s  interbedded 

- with basalt flows, which appear to be l e a  altered than the d i m e n t s  
of the group lggt descrihd te the east and south. They are possibly 
gouger, and if 86 future work may  how that they shonld be cor- 
related with Meeozoic rocks of ~imilar character that appear in the 
south side of the rsnge. %cent work by Cepp (see pp. 457-9883 
l k a s  shown that Mesomic rocks are more extensively dewloped in 
the south Bide of the range in the Mount McKinley e o n  than was 
formerly supposed, and them is reason for mpecting that the =me 
may be true of the north side. 

One ather area of dimantmy mka should be m d m d  T h e  
mountuins west and north of Thomf are Pass, betwean the headwater 
brancha of Mooee Creek and of Stony Creek, are made up in part 
of two p u p s  of eedimenhry mcks that are much folded bet am 
1- altered than m y  of the rocks rn far mentioned. Them two 
group am the Cmtwell formation, which in described by Capps7 
as considing of '' darkdcolored conglornerat~~, sandstones, grits, and 
shales, with some carbonamow material," and a c o a l - k i n g  forma- 
tion made up af wft sandatonea, days, and gravels, pnsfnlly light- 
mlored and locslly containing lignite." The Cantwell fornation 
makes-np most of the mountain mass between Stany and Boundary 
Creek. Tho bda are distinctly shown on the mountain sides be- 
came of the differential weathering and are compressed into folds 
that &.dm about N. 60' E. The coal-baring formation crops out 
in two or t h m  elmgatmi are= in namw vallep that have tbe aame 
trend ew the folds of the beda in the Cantwell formation. long, 
narmw are= mp-nt beds of the younger formation that am in- 
folded into the older Cantwall formation and assmiatad volcanio 
rocks, and the valleys am plainly due to the mom rapid weathering 
of the softer coal-bearing beds. The coal is a goft lignite and has 
bean used &q he1 by p1~)81)8CtOm in tthirc district, 

The C a n M  formation and the coal-bearing farmation have 
yielded plant remains on the bagis of which both were mferred to 
the Etmne; a p h  of the Tertiav. This age assignment, especially 
that of the Cantwell formation, may be mbject tO mviajon when 
mom detailed fidd studies are made, yet it seema required by the 
evidence now at band. As to the dative age of the two formations, 
the field evidence shows beyond question that a considerable interval 

*cmppl, %. a, The W o n ,  dlankn: U. 8. OWL B w e p  BUIL W. PI. 3, 1918. 



mu& ham depd between the deposition of fhe Cantwell beds and 
th-slf of the overlying soft cod-bearing be& 

The southern part of the mountain mass norohweat of Thmfm 
Pam hi composed of baaaltic lava flows of undetermined sge, which 
a m  expsed near the p w ,  and of younger rhyolitio and andesitic 
.tuff, flows, and intrusive mcks, which are best developed in an ir- 
regular-&aped srea between the basalt flows and the Cantwell in& 
on the north. Them mom acidic rocks are m i a f e d  with the Cant- 
well sediments and are regarded as of Eocene age. Similar volcanic 
rocks, which include black glassy obsidian, am e m  in the moan- 
t a b  south of the lower end of Muldmw Glacier. The volcanic m b  
*re not h o r n  to be of any imporbnoe as pmible producers of 
valuable metals. . The same may be said of the Cantwell formation, 
but the coal-bearing formation has some value aa a s o m  of fuel 
for Iocal usa 
The unconmlidatd deposits of the district consist of mrn gravel, 

including the olltwwsh of the glaciers, low-teme gravel, which is 
m d e  up of materid dmilar b the stream gravel, older high-terrace 
or bench gravel, and unsorted morainal material. 

f n general the striking difference between the older and younger 
gravel deposits, laside from their position and surface form, is that 
tbe older gravel deposits, which have been called the Nenana gravel, 
are considerably weathered, whereas the younger gravel is fresh and 
undhred. The stream and low-terrace gravela am commonly blue 
or gray and are not well sorted. On the other hand, the deposite 
of Nenana gravel in gened sre of a yellow or buff cdor, they 
commonly &ow iron Btaining, ttnd they contain many pehbbs and 
cobbles SQ demmpmed as to fd in pieces when struck with a hammer. 
The material is nmsulidated or l d y  cemented and in many 
p h  is well EOM, so BS to pdmce e d v e  beds of sand or evenly 
s i d  gnrvel. The maximum hown tbieknas of the Nenana gravel is 
not Em than 2,000 feet. The gravel beds are locally tilted but not 
folded. Th8 Nenana gravel forms un apron or  ring^ at the base 
of the mounbins for many miles along the north side of the Alaska 
Range and is weU developed in the vicinity of the PJensna River. 
Lsrge deposits are found wuth of the McKid~y Fork and west of 
M u l h w  OZmier, around the head of Clearwater Cmk,  where they 
ace overlein in places by a veneer of morainal d6bris. Capps "has 
shown that in most places the Nenana gravel rests conformably on 
the d -bewing  beds and older mcks although he mgnized 1d 
unmnformitiea, which he xegprda as representing local tilting, sro- 
&on, and deposition that took place during the laying down of the 

* Capgs, 13. R.. me T o b l a ~ T o ~  River &on: U. B. -I. B m y  -1. 7@2, pp. W- 
104 1827. 
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Nenans beds; furthemore, that the gravel is mdaialy older thm 
gravel de-h of Wisconsin and probably older tbn the pre- 
ITisconsin d@t& He oonseqeently concIudes that they am of 
Tertiary ~ g e .  

The present staesm and low-teme depaeita are still in the p- 
ol forming, They repment the material of the channels asd flood 
phins of creeks and rivers that are now actively engaged in attacking 
the d d  bed& or in undermining and reworking older gravel 
deposits, in transporting for short or long distances the material 
thus supplied, and in depositing or redepdting their loads in ppnew 
ration for a pogsible repetition of the cycle. Tbe mad prominent 
examples of  the^ deposits are the wide flood plain and bordering 
hlam of the McKinley Fork, but the stream gravel of most em- 
nomic value, ao fir as is now known, is the gold-besrhg dmtm 
gravel of tha placer camps in the Kmhhna Hills. 

Unmodified glncial dep i ta  are less mmpicuaua in this d i d &  
than the p m n c e  of numerous living glacien would mg@, It is 
h e  here as elsewhem that a vast quantity of matmid transported 
by the glaciers ia not deposited as moraine but is contributed directly 
to the dreams that originzate fram the ice or if depited as moraine . 
is imedistel y attscked and reworked and then redeposited as stream 
ar h m c e  gravel. Without doubt the glaciem were once far more 
extensive than now. Abundant evidence of this is found W h  in 
the areal distribution of the morainal d 6 i s  md in the altitude at 
which it sppeam on mountain sides and on ridges, At their time 
of greatest development the glaciers of this part of the Alaska h g e  
filled their valleys and anited along the front of the range to form 
a broad piedmont glacier, This left a mantle of glacial deposits 
spraad over the area that the ice vmted  as it withdrew. Deposits 
of this kind have their tupogmphie e x p d o n  in the irregular 
ridgea and d e p k o n s ,  many of them mupied by p u b  or small. 
lakes, through which the traveler wends his way in traversing the 
high land along the front of the mountaim. 

Fins examples of such topogrsphy may be m on Cla~water - 
Creek snd its tribataries. In this same area terminal rnominw 
cmeskg northmnth ridges between streams were n d .  They are 
high above the stream channels and mark a temporary &and of the 
ice frat  dnrinig the period of withdrawal. 

TIMI a d p t i ~ m  OP pro;spt~ which follow do naf ie- 
dude d Itbe prospta that haw been opened in the M i s h n a  dis- 
trict, TBe primrrrg parpase of the inmstig&tiw made in 1980 ww 



ta ax& mineral deposits that were reported to have the greet& 
psibilitiw for supplying freight ta the Alaska Railmad if mmBy 
for &heir development were obtained md transportation to justify 
tk expen&& of this money were wpglid. For thie xeagon the 
time available was given mostly ta the lode deposits, The gold 
placer depsitg of the district were examined and dearibed by Prin- 
dle * and Capp lo at the t h e  of their most d i v e  exploitatioa, 
Sin- then no new deposits have b n  found, and the annual yield 
of gold has diminished till now it amounta to only a few thomand 
dollars, 

The l d e  deposits that have offered most prodm mey be divided 
into Chree groups--those containing chiefly lead, ailver, and zinc; 
t h m  yielding antimony; and those in which p l d  is the principal 
metal. In addition some of the deposih contain copper, but np ta 
thi8 tima practidy no development work bas been done on them. 
The lead-silver-zinc deposits are best deveIoped in the vicinity of 

Friday and Eureka Creeks and at  Mount Rielson (Copper Moun- 
tain). Antimony sulphlde or stibnite has been found on Stampede 
h k ,  Last Chance Creek, Eldorado Creek, and at the heads of 
Slippry and Birch Creeks. Most of the gold-beering quartz de- 
posits are in the southern part of the Kantishna Hills, the area in 
which most of the placer gold has been found. Clt~irns representing 
all these t h e  groups of deposits have been staked, and development 
wmk has been done on them, but only the lead-silver p u p  ha9 ~~ dipping om 

m o m  

S e d  deposits of stibnite, the mrphide of antimony, have been 
dimovered ia this district The best known is that on Stampede 
Cx& (m pl. 41, a tributsry of Ston7 CmH in the ToHat River 
Basin. Other deposits are known on Slate Creek, one of the 
branches of Eldorado Creek, on Caribou Creek, and on Slippery 
Creek and other streams south of the McKinley Fork in the foot- - between Hanna and Straightaway Glaciers Besidea these de- 
psi@ which are large enough to attract qmial attention, gtibnite is 
prwmt in smeller quantities at  numeroes places. 

Stampede Creek.-Stampede Cr& is on the east side of the 
Rmtishna Hills about 46 miles by the most direct line from the 
klaake Rsifmad, Tha stream is less than 5 miles long and occupies 
a narrow timbemd valley; the timber, however, &nds only n short 
distance np the slopes, leaving bare the t o p  of the Eow-rounded hills. 

*PrtttdTe, L H., The Bonnifleld and Kantlebna redona: V. S. -1. Buwey Bull 814, 
OD. 21s221. 1w. - - 
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The cauntry m k  is mica schist of the Birch Creek di& h m b  
with s bloc& fmdmre owing to the presenca of mmeroua joint 
planes and the whist cl-vage. The etibnite deposit is on tb south 
side of Stampede C m k  near the head of itrr valley and ia 200 feet 
higher than the creek at the neared point. A small cabin in the 
timber by the m k ,  about a quarter a£ a' mile from the stibnite 
depmit, is the camp from which prospecting operations were car- 
ried on. Thia place k most easily reached by travelers from the 
south by crossing the ridge between Clearwater and Stampede 
Creek 

The principal exposum of stibnite is a mass of high-grade ore jud 
west of the mh of s northward-trending ridge between two small 
branches of the d, deposited along a, fault plane that s t r i b  N. 
TO0 E. and d i p  at a high angle to the sauth. The body of stibnita 
exposed is about 30 feet wide and 20 feet high and extends 30 feet 
in the direction of the vein, as is shorn by an open cmmt and by 
ran open lonajtirdinml cut along the south side of the ore M y .  The 
mmmt, which i~ at the east eida of the mass and is 10 f& or mom 
deep,   ow^ high-@e ore at each end md an interrnedialie part made 
up of veins of stibnita and quartz inclmd in the whist country rock 
The wegt end of the m h ,  which appears tm be in large part the orig- 
inal mrface showing, :,axporn practically pure stibnita 20 fed  thick 
in which little country rock or quartz is visible to the uneided eye. 
A drift was run along the south side of the ore body a b u t  10 fmt 
lower than fhe bottom of the open c m m t ,  and r crosecot is wid to 
ham been driven from the east end of this drift into tlw are M y .  
Thia drift wasl only a little below the original surface and is now 
cnmd, BO that it furnishes no assistrrnce in judging the size of the ore 
body. In ddition to the drift and c m m t s  thrt have been men- 
tioned several shallow open cuts ~howing vein quartz and a mall  
amount of stibnite were made a &ort distance east of the large ex- 
psure. Aleo two open cub were dug and a shaft was mnk along 
the vein to the weat Thme openings are now caved a;o as to hide the 
bedrock, but the dumps indicate that no mnaidereble depaait of stib- 
nib wm &mv~rsd. It therefore appeam that the l a w  m m  of 
high-grade ore is dehitely limitad an both east and west, but them 
is no way other than by exploration underground ta determine hew 
far the ore h d y  extends in depth 
In the mum of the developments that hve  been made mang 

of high-grade are w m  t a h n  out. Most of tthia ore wm lput in two 
piles, which the writer estimated roughly tu be 30 by 16 by 3 feet 
and 2Q by 10 by 4 feet. Besides thia loose ore I00 saich of selected 
material, which will probably average abut  150 pounds to the sack, 
waa made ready for shipment but was never moved from the grwnd 



The prop* hna changed ownership a numbr of times end at 
plvsent belongs to C. A. Trundy, commkioner and poshastar of the 
disk&, and amwiates. No development work  ha^ hen done on it 
fm some t h e .  The high prim paid for antimony during the war 
stimulated the opening of the deposit, but the subsequant fall in price 
m d e  it impossible to mine stibnih in thia district at a profit, and the 
work waer given up. 
Fatension claims have baen staked to the east and west, and stib- 

nita is reported to have been found on the hills of the creek that m a  
la short distance we& of the main deposit. 

Slate Creek--The dibnite deposit of Slab Creak occuns in an area 
of quartzite d i s k  intruded by masses of light-cwlod came-pined 
diorite, as i61 ~ e 8 n  on Eldorado Creek below the mouth of Slab Creek. 
This. depwit has had no development work done on it for several 
yes= It was not visited by the wrihr in 1930, but ww examined by 
Csppsll in 1916. T%Q following daription is takm from hi3 report. 
The property mmided of a group of claiuiijr, but 
the work done Iran Reen ewflnd to the drlPing of a m e t  91 feet long, with 2% 
feet d crosarmts, and to the excaration uf an cat hm8diahlg above the 
4muwL The men cut a d  the tnnnel ljbow a strong flmre, along which move- 
ment taken place. Tbla flssure strikes N. 60' 1. and dlw 82' SIO: and i o m e  
the mtheast wall of tbe main ore M y ,  tbou~h a Ilttb ore ia wen on  it^ sontb- 
east Bide. The om body bas a maximum wldth of 26 feet and eonntittrte8 a 
reticulatdl stOCkwork of quarts and stlbafta, with lmemlat bunch- and bcmm 
of W m p o s e d  clayey =hi& all much broken and conhml.  The inelosing 
qtmrtalte schist atrlges nwtb and dlpe ZP 81. 

dJmost pure Mibrifte occurs tiere in veinlets and in d n s ,  tbe la-t 2 imt 
thick, and In irregular lems and bunches. In meme plam it i0  solid and unal- 
tered, but In othem it is cmshed and broken and consbta of mall irapenta  of 
qua- and atlbnite recemenM by yenow and Fsddtah smndary oxidation prod- 
neb!, which on analgrrla are found to co~~slst of the antimony ocbera, stlblmnite, 
and Itennesite. The prfncipal ore Mi- which mar wl thln 6 or 8 f& of the 
main h r e ,  - to 3k1 ia the stoekwork with their longe~t ditlmeter &Hum to 
the main flmre, the ore lenm and vetolets In general dipping tW NW. The 
sHbdte occnrs pl'edomlnantly aa aggtegatea of ncleular crptals, but klades  
alsn m a w s  of BnmW material About J.!B toas of hand-&& stibnik bas 
been mhed, m a t  of which was taken horn tbe open cut. That taken from the 
h n m ~ 1  was of  lower grade, as the pure stibnite octrarred there in mndler 
bnn~hm, and the ore contained mom quartz and whlat, In the abmme of 
fadlitlea for machLne concentration much stibnite that mid not be IseWraM 
irwn the gangue by hand sorting warr thrown on the dnrnp. 

St- b~eek.-Seveml deposits of stibnita south of the Mc-in- 
ley Fork are h a m  One is near the bead of the weat fork of Slip- 
pery Creek 7 miles west o f  Hanna Glacier, a little to the Bast of s 
mall  glacier between Hanns and Straightaway QIkers ,  and ap- 
proximately 9,800 feet above the bars of McKinley Fork. The mcks 

m-4 Q. R, Xhe Eantlahnn @on, Alaska : a. 8, MI. S m y  Ban. at, p& 107- 
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af &is l d & y  are black and grey banded shnlm and i b m n  Ids  
bbrstmtSed with lava  flow^, a11 of which am mt by f b - p i n d  
light-colored igneous dikes. These racks are foldd and faulted but 
at this 1mLity are not dmngly contorted. The stibnita m u m  in s 
thin sandy bed, which is BO much decamped that its ori&inal char- 
acter i~ o b  md it appears now w highly colored sand. It 21 
overlain b~r a thin bed of black shale fmm 1 to 2 feet thick, which 
in turn is overlain by s dwk ignmus m k  divided into angular blacks 
by c l d y  ~ p d  joints. Mmy of the joint f a a s  are slickensided, 
and the rock js pwL1y altered to serpentine. The highly colored oxi- 
d M  bed and o~mlyhg black s h ~ l e  extend to the southwest, follow- 
ing the irregulsrities of the mountain face like a contnm line e m @  
that they desoend gradually fa the level of the glacier s quarter of a 
mile away. The dopes of the mountain are strewn with h e  fmg- 
menta of shale, but are bare in places so as fo  bow plainly the inter- 
bedded sediments and lava %- dipping mtheagt at a low angle. 
At one place tha basalt was dhlored and sItemd for s, &stance of 
n w l y  9 feet on each side of a vertical esstward-trending fault PI-. 
BPoob-of stibnih a foot or more in diameter have Geen freed from 
the decomposed colared bed and are scattered with other d6brla on 
the hiU slopes b law the thin bed of black shale. Smaller pieces of 
the Aibnita wem dug from the mft decomposed bed. 

No development work other than a few o p  cub has bean done 
on the depi t ,  all of which ia included in the M a b r  claim, the 
property of W. J. Shannon. 
A claim called the Stibner, owned by Mr. Shannon, is on the B i d  

Creek gide of the top of the ridge west of the small glacier* At this 
place n f d t  zone that strikes N. W0 E. cub altered basic igneous 
rocb  similar .to t h m  on the Merinwr chim. Mineralization toog 
plam in the fault mne, resnlting in the pzoduction of small veins of 
atibnib. and mother mineral that appears to be tennantite or possibly 
tetrahdrite, 

Another dajPr belonging to Mr. Shamon was staked on a stibnite 
deposit 5 mile- west of the Stibwr claim, on & branch of the 
Straightaway Glacier that heads against the we& branch of Rmna 
Qlaciar. This locality was not visited by the wri.ter, bHt it is re- 
ported that the geologic conditions am similar to  those at the Merin- 
ser claim and that a large body of stibnita ia exposed. 

Mount Eiehn, formerly called Copper Mountsin, is w e  of the 
foothill mountains af the Mash Range. (See pl. 4.) Mnldrow 
Glacier on the we& and the stream that flows along its east and 
north s ida  set it off slightly from the mountains south of it and giver 



it a somewhtrt hlated appeamca. The form and position of the 
morn& is nbE shown on any of the published topographic maps. 
Tha 1 d m   slop^^ m smooth and free of timber but am covered 
wit& or ~ O S S  and other low vcg&stion. The top end ridges am 
sharp and rugged. It is probably between 5,000 and 6,000 feet high. 

Mount Eiehn is made up of sedimentary rocks intruded by 
qua& diorite and dar$er related igneous mcks. The mdimenta t~ 
smn in many outcrops include calcareous and siliceou~ argiuite 
and thin-bedded limestone @er with b h k  mhist and slek 
The hastone b& are silided in mme of the exposures and sm 
dmngly banded The thick& bestone bed examined was at I.& 
100 feet thick. Dikes and sills of the light-colored granitic mcb 
cut the sediments in all directions, and their intrusion has doubtless 
c a d  much of ths alhrrttion shown by the sediments, Satisfactory 
exposum of the sedimentary and intmive roch are difficult to 
find on the north side of the mountain, for the s l o p  are thickly 
strewn with the debris from the i n t m i v ~  rocks which masks the 
mdimdary mB;s md creates the impression that t h e  igneous rocks 
are p m n t  in much gnxter proportion, although this probably is 
not true, The hard, resistant intrusive mks make up most of the 
higher part of the mountain, whem they are irk a position to cover 
the sedimentp of tha lower slopes with waste. The best exposures: of 
the sedimentary beds are seen in the low bench- bordering the 
atream east of Mount Eielson and in a few gulches that kmch the 
10- north slope9 of the mountain. 

The'l-st known mineral depmits of Mount EieZzson ara tm ita 
lower north s l o p .  Between the rnonntdn and the glacier stream 
on the north is an uneven-surfaced bench approximately a qntahr 
of a mile wide and several hundred feet higher than the creek. 
Mm y of the plebes on the mountain face end at this'bench, dthough 
one or two continua a c m  it as shallow canyons, They give the 
h t  rock expagum and eonquenkly are places where the metallic 
minerals are mast e d l y  found. Approximately 30 cleims have b n  
st&& along the front of the mountain and on the bench, but in 
l9aO -ent work was being done on only 7 of them. The most 
abundank rnetllic minerals are galena and splderlte, which alramt, 
without exception occur hgether in varying propertiom. Chd- 
copyrite m r s  with t h w  two sulphides in places, and tetrahedrite 
in a few plaoes mompaniw them. Gold and silver are present, 
and ast might IKJ expected the silver i n c m  or d~~ msrgedly 
with the galena. No complete minerd analysis of the deposits of 
Mount Rielson has been made, and it  is possible that such an anraly& 
might reveal the p-ce in maU quantity of &rda or even 
mehls not now known to be them. 



Sev0m1 tunneb have been &rted on minedmd odtcmpa near 
a gal& about the middle of the north fam of the molmtain, on s 
claim hown as the Jiles daim. The lowest tunnel is 600 feet a h  
the gr&veI b m  at the park ranger's cabin near Mddrow GMwI 
This fannel is in loom material and caved while it was being driven, 
so that it failed to reveal any o m  A second tunnel 50 feet higher 
in the middle of the gulch is 60 feet long and was driven to &e 
lsoufh without mvaIing m y  valuable ore body, although it is e+- 
dent from the appearance of the dumps h t  masses of dphidw 
were encountered, hother 60-foot tunnel, 50 k t  higher on the 
west Gde of the gulch, was driven under the discovery outcrop, - 

which-is 60 feet &ill higher, Thb tunnel does not appear to haw 
i n t e d  any notable ore body. A large open cut was made in 
the gdch opposite the discovery outcrop. The mineralized m w  
is a much fractured dull-brown, ifanhainad rock conhining 
sphalerib, galena, ch81copyrite, and p ~ & h  { 9 1. The mineralization 
wm intense, but the proportions of plena and sphderite difler 
from place to p h .  The mlphides occur in distinct bands, 4n- 
dicating the character of the original rock, which was banded Lime- 
done, now sificified ao that it is almost unreoognizable. > 

h interesting e x m a  of the mimmlizd country m k  was m n  
at the lower end of the gulch 900 yards south of Mr. Grant's cabin, 
the camp from which most of the development work on Mount Eiel- 
aon hw been done, and merits dtsscription because it probably is a 
typical example of the om bodies found in this M t y .  The cabin 
is at the south edge of the bench and on the mt bank of a a l l  
creek that comes out of tha gulch a few hundred feet west of the 
gnbh where the tunnels on the Jilm daim are situated. The north- 
wad-flowing stream emerges h m  o mall canyon cuk through can- 
torted and a i l ided  banded limestone that is intruded by diorite. 
The M d h g  of the l i m e n e  is nearly horizontal, and the thickness 
is at bad 300 feet. The limedone was originally an impure lime- 
gtone and is now banded with siliceous material forming thin hard 
beds &at stand in relief on the -thered surface. In p b  it is 
k e l y  crptallhd and white. The diorite is light gmy and &OWE 

fine phenocrysts of hornblende in the larger dikm. The smaller dikes 
are fine grained md contain little of the dmk minerah 
Jw& inside the canyon mouth on the w& gide of tb creek the 

bmdd limestone is rmt by r vertical dike, approximahly 10 feet 
thick, which st* N. Nu W. On hth sides of t h  dike, over a 
total width of 30 to 40 feet, the limestone is altersd and imp~gnated 
with sphalerite, galem, and chalcopyrite, which, however, show a 
somewhat greater mceflMox1. on the eest side. In some pl- the 
limestone is larely replaced by the sulpbides; in others the mlphidee 



are digseminatad sparingly in grains through the eomtry rock or 
cut it in gmd d m  On lthe east the mnmt of altered and ui- 
altered (that is, mineralized and n n o x i W )  rock is distinct but 
is ndi s sharp line, for the altered and unaltered rock weather into 
w h  other, and smeII veinlike a p o p h p  of the a l W  rock peme- 
tmta the unaltered reek for several inch- 

Outside the canyon and over a little spnr, not more tha 60 feet 
from the place just described, the banded limestone is heavily miner- 
alized along a poorly defined vedicd fault that strikes N, 85" E. 
The minerds dewam away from the fault but extend in mall scat- - tered grains for at least 6 feet. 

On the e& side of the @ah 100 feet up the stream a B ~ U O W  
ho l~  waa driven in IL fault that strikes east end d i p  steeply north 
in altered rninmlized limestone which is bordered on ths upstream 
side by coarse quartz diarite. The same sulphidw of lead, zinc, 
and copper am present here also but in mall quantity. A mall. 
M y  of the mdhentary rmka included in or intruded by the quartz 
dior ih  in the cliff above the creek is also mineralized at and near 
the contact with the quartz diorite. 
The mnditiolls in this gulch indicate clearly to  the writer that 

min~fl~lizsltion and silicification were brought about by the in- 
trusion of the quartz diorite and that the limwtone or limy shah 
beds mere the most favorable places for the mineralization to m r .  
The depoeits, then, am of the contact-metamorphia type and should 
ba q h t  for Bt or nxlear the contacts of the limy beds and intrusive 
r o c k  Depueib of the &sure vein type are probably to be lesa 
e q w t d  than those of the contact type. The appearanw of an 
extended vein de@t sesulta from the d a t i a n  of the metallic 
mineralization with the calcsmus W The strike of the banded 
l i r n b n e  be& ia a little north of a course which taka them 
along the fwt of the mountain toward the gnlch on the east where 
the tunnels were driven. It is probable, hownper, that a much 
greater thicknem of eediments is involved a t  that locality than at 
the gulch near the cabin. 

Tha numerons claims that have k m  staged cover a strip of ground 
extending from the vicinity of Mnldmw Glacier ta the glacier stream 
on the east i de  of Momt Eielson. They t r h  extended up the face 
of the mountain in such a way &s to cover much of the s l a p  south 
of the cabin to a height of BOQ to 700 feet above the bench. This 
slope h strewn with loose material, so that few ouhrops of the bed- 
rock are seen, but the d4bris contains a surprising quantity of florrt; 
ore. me proportion of plena to sphderite seems greater on the 
west end of the &Abed a m  rand to  h i n i s h  toward the east. 
The pmpecta east of the glacial gtraam contain much more sphderite 



than galena. TetraHadrite wm not mugnkd in fhs aras from the 
$ilea chim but is reported from pmqxck n m r  Muldmw Glacier. 

The m a n  claims on the north front of Mounlt Eielson~that wem 
held in 1930 are the property of 0. M. Grant and are camid& b 
be the ,most promising arnong a large number farmarly held, In 
m n t  para the only development work done on these claims h the 
asesment work required to hold them. The thm tunneIe and open 
c u t ~  on the Jilea claim were made in the expectation of revding 
high-gmde silver-leed ores, which at the time the work wm done 
were bringing a high price, Mr. Grit told the miter thst a 20- 
foot sample fmm the JiIes claim m g e d  6 per cent of l e d ,  4 per 
cent of zinc, 30 to 40 ounce of Isilmr Q the ton, and some gold. 
The ~.ilver content depends largely on the qnantitg. of galena present. 
Sphsleritg unaccompanied by galena carria littIe gold and dver. 
On the other had, some aasaysl of the galena show more than 200 
ouncee of dver and $6 to $17 in guld to the ton 

The mineraked r& so prominent in Mount 3Gbn &nds in 
1- degree eastward mwss  the unnamed gIacid stream that fiam 
around the east and north sides of the mountain m d  joins ,the drain- 
age from Muldrow Glacier. Up this stream, about 2 d e s  from 
the tdl through Thornfare Pass, a tributary comes in fmm the 
& The r i d p  swth of the tributaq is made up of the same mc- 
&on of sedimentary beds intruded by granitic mks as is found 
in Momt E i e h  Several praspecb have been found on the ridge, 
but the one on which mod exploratory work haa been done b an the 
b p  of the ridge st an altitude 1,600 &at- high* than the ranw's 
cabin near Muldraw Glacier and less than a mile &om the gluial 
atream. The mineral deposit is sphalerita replacing impure lime- 
&one dong a f a d t  plane or  hear wne in vertical beds that strike 
N. 20" E. In addition to the lirnmtona and granite th &brb on 
the momtsia alopes eontdm much m d y  shale and madsfone and 

' 
a minor quantiq of black &ale, but no sxposum of these rock in 
p l m  were seen near the mineral depmit, although they crop out 
in the benches bordering the stream. The ore body ia fr- and 
appears to cut acmgs the beds but to have its gmatwt &exusion in 
the direction of their strike. The maximum width of the body ia 
7 feet. Numerous bl& of bIuish-gray limestone @g silicified 
and mtaining sphalerite am scattered through the tab in the 
vicinie in mch a way as ta indicate that they c a m  from mmo 
near-by point but from some other outcrop than the one mentioned. 
No galena wlts mxt in d a t i o n  with the sphalerite, go that thtbe 
value of the prospect a p p m  to lie in the zinc, but no ways for 
gold and silmr were made. The d a b s  covering the p r m m  are 
the property of John h d m n ,  who hss a camp from which the 



pmggctlng and development work is done on the b m  of the glacid 
&ream near the mouth of its tributary* 

A description of stibnih deposits near the heads of S l ippq and 
Bimh Creeks has h n  given, but there m a i n  to be demribed several 
deposits of other metallic minerals occurring along the mountain 
front between Muldmw Glacier and Birch Creek. These propertiw, - like the Merinser md Stibner claims previously mentioned, belong 
to W. J. Shamon. 

%vent1 prospects in the area between Slippery Creek and Mount 
Eie1ma were also examined. They am all on the tributaries of 
Clearwater C d .  

Slippery Creek and its e a r n  branch, Iron Cmk, head in tbe 
ontlying mountain between Hanns Glacier and the lowland ama 
to  the north. SIippery Creek forb near the base of the mountain 
and remiyes part of its water from a small glacier that is also nmr 
the h d  of lron Creek. The lower mountains dong the north front 
of the range from Thorofare Pass at least as far southwest as 
Stmigbtaway Glacier are made up of ~dimentary beds thak are 
cut by many dilm and sills of light-colod granitic rock, forming 
an intmmediata zone between rocks on the north that are dominantly 
s d i m m h r y  and thm on the south that. are dominant1y igneous. 
The h a &  of Slippery Creek and Iron Creek are in this mm. 

T m ' w w ,  Grembmk, Yagwt, md OM S d m g h  c h . - F o u r  
claims, lying end to end and extending from the south side of Slip- 
pry Creek aims8 the intervening ridge to the etld side of T m  Creek, 
have been stlbked to  cover mineral outcrops. These c&ms m h o r n  

I as the Terminus, Greenback, Magnet, and Old Sourdongh c h h .  
The two on Slippery Creek will be described first, 

At a point on Slippery C m k  whom altitude is approximately 
4,000 feat a highly colored m k  bluff at the foot of a steep mouutaizl 
dope toms the north bank of tha stream. This blrrff is the ontcrop 
of the Greanback cldm It extends along the creek for 380 fmt 
and is a dark schist, probably an altered argillwous sedimentary 
mk, but p i b l y  including some dark fine-grained igneous roc$. 
Thi, s&& is cut by a vertical dike of he-grained light-gray gr* 
nitic rock without mtmpicuous dark minerals, which axtends e a ~ t  and 
west, parellel to the creek Branching from it are smaller mrrases, 
 oms of Tnhich may be f anlted-off portions of the main dike. The 
country rock in the vicinity of the dike is mineralized and highly 
eolomd by midation products of the iron and copper rnimrab. The 
minsrah, mlting from the mineralization that were reeogdzed 

l l r n O O ~  



m m  pyrrhatib, c h d m ~ t e ,  sooty mmganQJsB oxide(?), sphalerite, 
galena, m d  garnet. 

Malawhite, azurite, md chsslmntbite havs bean prodnced by oxida- 
tion of the copper mlphides. The blue copper @ha& ch1c&nthita . 
appears a9 a crust or as soft, easily broken deposits in shattersd 
parh of the ore body. Blmk qech of manganese oxide, probably 
ppIusih, are present in the 1ightalore.d dh..r and in some of the 
ore. The devslopment work consists of open cub on the mom pmm. 
ising copper showings. Good specimens of ore containing pyrrhotite 
asaociatd with sphalete and chalcopyrite are found in the loom 
material on the bank of the south side of SIippery Cmek in places 
which indicats further mineralization on that side. 

The Temninw claim extends up the maantain slop wwt of the 
' 

Greenback claim. Its discovery outcrop is '180 feet above the creek 
on 2t spur sloping north. The country rock is b d e d  mlimus and 
a r g i l l ~ u s  mdimenbq materid, which is ahistom and dicified 
and includes thin h& of impure schist- limestone. The sedi- 
mmb are interlarded with thin sills af light-colored h e - p i n e d  
granieic rock from 6 to 18 inches thick ma are cut by dikes of the 
same materid. The sills am lenticular and as they f oIlow badding 
planes have the same Btrike and d i p t h a t  is, t h y  strike north 
and dip 90". All them mh are mu& fiwtured and iqm shines 
and are cnt by p r l y  ddned faults. Some of the mdh~ntary 
b d ~  am p&ly mplaced with sphderib and chalcopyrik A short 
distance above this exposure the sedimentary mks hppear  and 
the country rock becoma he-grained granita, which in one p l m  is 
a t  by a black dike 6 feet thick. 

Magnet and Old Sourdough claims extend east ffom Eha 
b n b a c k  and lie chiefly if not wholly in the valley of Iron Cmk. 
The rmk formations are the same as on the Slippery Gmk sida 
of the ridge. The principal expsura of the Magnet claim, which 
adjoins the Greanback, is a b u t  halfway from the h p  of the ridge 
to  Iron Cmk. A 4 open-cut expwe~ a much frnctured dark 
&-pined rock th& ia silicified and iron stained. It contains pyr- 
rhotih, sphderite, and a little galena. 
A much more extensive mineraliaation took place on the Old Swx- 

dough claim. The c m k  hna cat a steep, narrow gulch ido the m u -  
trg rock which here includes whist, qua&&, and limestone beds, 
md has e x p o d  a wide dike of light-gray porphyrikic granite or 
diorite hiking northeast, which is intruded into the aedimentq 
beds. n i s  dike mosses the creek at a point whose alkitnde is approx- 
hat& 4,200 feet. Tbe rocks are shattered ~ n d  oxiAized, and a; 

large a m  is brilliantly c d o d  with the oxidation produh. On 
the dowmtmm side, of the dike am masses of pycrhotitp, which 



a- as nearly pure masses of the mineral or as disseminated 
deposits in the country rock. 

Abont 1 OO feet farther up the omk, on the north side, is a large 
expsum abut  g0 feet high, extending 100 feet along the creek. The 
rock is shattered and highly oolsred and contains much pyrrhotite, 
together with sphalerite, chalcopyrite, and copper carbonate. Am 
open mt on the bsst carbonate showing expases bmcirtted country 
rock cemented with azurite and malachite. The intrusive granite 
contains black specks of impare pplusite (maqpese oxide), with 
which is isassociahd a little chalcopyrite. 

On the ridge about a quarter of ik mile ertsf of this exposam some 
small open cuts show a little plena and sphalerite in veins in the 
country rock. 

@wtth M.3E c&h-The @&ion Mark daim is on a branch of 
Slippry Creek about 1 mile west of the Gmback claim and at the 
gama altitude, or approximately 4,000 feet- The country rock is 
chiefly black shale, which weslthm eG1y into a soft black mud but 
shows other oxidation colors. At the locality under consideration it 
is cut by a dark fine-mined dike, which is porphfitic in phces and 
contains small crystals of feldspar. The igneous rock dso is much 
decomposed, and part9 of it have broken down to gray sand and a 
brown hematitic mud. It contains tissue-like seams and disseminatd 
p i n s  of native copper together with a, little cuprite. Only a small 
e-re of the igneous rock was sen, but traces of the copper were 
found in the loess r n a h ~ a l  on the ridge south of it for a distance of 
'15 feet. No development work other than the clearing away of 
d&ris from the outcrop has beep done on this claim. 

M d w ~  c h . - T h e  Merinser daim, near the head of the we& 
branch of S l i p p q  Creek, was mentioned in connection with'the 
stihite deposits but is referred to again here because of a showing of 
quicksilver. The outcrap is on a sharp northward-trending ridge a t  
an altitude of about 5,000 feet, or 3,000 feet above the bars of the 
McKinley Fork. Black shale and banded argill~ceo~~ and siliceous 
sediments interbedded with lsva flows make up the country roek. 
The mineralized outcrop is a dark h e - p i n e d  mk, which appears tr, 
be a much altemd sediment cut by s Light-gray fine-grained granite 
or felsh. These two mIts are in contact along a vertical fault that 
gtrikes north. The dark rack is exposed in rn opes cut 88 feet long ' 

on the west side of the narrow ridge snd contains seams of calcite 
and quartz in which is a TecE mineral, that was identified as cinnabar. 
Mr. Shsnnon informed the  write^ that when the open cut was begun 
a little native mercury was found and that a sample of the rock which 
he had a~lmyecl yielded 1.86 per oent of mereurp. Iron and copper 

* dphides are present in small quantity and are made more prominent 
by their oxidstion produch in frwtnre planes and on the d m  of 
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the rook fragments. A brownish-red mathg of hematite is par- 
ticularly noticeable. 

Cad~nn C m k  c&m.-Calmn Cxwk is one of the weEltern, tribu- 
tariesr of Clearwater Greek and is a smell stream with two bfancha 
Some own-cut work has been done on the Copper Lode claim, staked I 

on the west branch oaf the creek The minersl id outcrop is a ledge I 

of the oxidized and iron&ained mantry rock a h t  80 feet long and 
26 feet wide forming the north bank of the creek at a point w h m  
altitude is a b u t  3,686 f d .  This ledge is mde up of sediments, in- 
cluding principally a much shattered and oxidimd dark fine-pined 
rock W~ZOBB original form was not dehitely determined. Proba.bly 
it is an altered limy shale. With it are associated bluish-gray lime- 
stone and a breccia or mnglomerate of angular granite fragments in 
a gmmdmags of the same meterial--that is, sand from the erosion 
of a granite mass. A fissure or fault that strikes N. 35" E. and dips 
steeply to the west passes through the outcrop. This Btrike is the 
same aa the trend of the ledge m d  the strike of the bedrock The 
west or hanging-wall side of the fault is bluish-gray limest~ne with 
small exposure. At one place the fmtwlsll side is conglomerate, but 
farther downstream the dark rock comes between the Limestone and 
the conglomerab, !Ilia dark m k  appears Eo be lenticular, and in it 
the principal mineralization occurred. It contains irregular mawes 
of pyrrhotite, which is associated with s little chalcopyrite that stains 
the rock ~urface  with copper carbonate. The ore is not continuous 
but ia distributed slong the k r e  in ngsrly qnidimensionsl bodies 
several feet - 

A little more than one-third of a mite N. 55" E. from the Copper 
M e  claim, on the other branch of Carlson Creek, is a second miner- 
alized @ma. The outcrop is about 250 yards from the mouth of the 
& st an altitude of abut  3 9 0  feet, and is included in the bound- 
aries of the Galena Lode claim. At this place s m s  of contorted 
black schist extends for 150 feet along the right side of the creek, 
which here rnns northwest, and is included between mast3es of granite 
porphm. southeast hundary betwmn schist and granite is a I 

fault plane s t d i n g  N. 60' E. and dipping  teep ply west. This fault 
is well dehed, but the northwest boundary, which is a h  a fault 
contact, is so poor1 y showp that the obmrved strike of N. 40° E. and 
dip 90" were thought to be somewhat doubtful. 

The black schist is much crumpled and is sesmed with qn& veins, 
which lie chiefly in the plenes of cleavaga, or schigtosity. They range 
in thickness from a fraction of an inch to m r a I  inches. The largest 
obsemed waa a foot thick, about 4 feet long, and lenticular. It con- 
tained galena, pphslerite, and pyrite. 

The gan i te  on the soothe& side of the blwk whist is cot by a 
&foot d i h  of b d t  contajning gas cavities. This dike W d s  with 



the creek but was not seen in the schist, probably beiug offset by the 
fault. 

The mineralization seems to have been greatest mar ths southeast 
side of the =hi& mws. The minerals present are galena, sphalerite, 
and pyrite, and their mWve  abundance appeased to lm in the order 
given, the galena b e " i  most abundant. Thwe minerals are present 
chiefly in the quartz veins but to some extent in the =hid a h .  
They wem not wen in the granite. 

Alt one place about 200 f& up the meek from the locality noted 
above and at several other places byond it, the granite canttrim 
small rn- of dark iron-stained mck which is slightly minemlked. 
Them are probably inclusions of whist* 

T&n B2.h lode &m-The most easterly iributariea of Clear- 
water Creek head in the mountains within the sharp bend of Mul- 
drow Glacier. The Twin Hilh lode claim is on the west side of a 
double-peaked mountain between two of these tributariess and in- 
dudes a westward-trending gulch heading in the sag betwwn the 
two p&. Tbe gulch is cut in country rock consisting of light-gray 
fine-pined porphyritic granite, bluish-gray banded limestone, 
partly silicsed, and greenish-gray fins-grained rock difficult to iden- 
tify bemuse of its condition but probably an altered argillite or pos- 
sibly diabase. In places the dark rock contains radiating fibrous 
aggregates of green hornblende. All the exposures show rocks that 
are cut by fradure planes or are shattered m so to form a poorly 
defined b w i n  Mineralization of the shattered country rock has 
been widespread. Near the mouth of the gulch, at a point who= 
altitude is about 4,000 feet, a vein of milphide material is exposed 
by the cutting of the small stream. The width of the vein is not 
well & o m  but appears to be not less than 10 feet. m e  linear e d n t  
is unknown, as the talus conceals it. This vein shows pyrrhotite, 
chdcopyrite, rnagnetih, sphalerita ( 81, and the green hornblende 
crystals befom mentioned. 

About 100 feet up the talus slope on the north the white porphyry 
ia Ietrched along 8 fault or fissure and is slightly mineralized. An 
assay sample from this place was r e p o d  to  show the pmnce of 
gold, dlver, lead, and zinc. The gold content wras reported as $4 
to the bn. 

Float containing sphlerite, magnetite, and galena m u m  in the 
gulch abow this altitude all the way to tha top of the ridge. Galem, 
however, is much 1- common than the other sulphides. 

In  the saddle on the ridge the dark rock, mlicsed limestone and 
leached porphyry are prment and show pyrrhotite and magnetits 
at several places whew they are cut by fault planes. h a y s  from 
the plaoes are reported to show gold and lead. 



O t k  pqwfu.--On the east side of the ridge at the lave1 of the 
cmk,  at an altitude of about 4,000 feet, directly below the saddle, 
a vein of magnetite is expmed at the margin of the gravel-covered 
valley floor. The magnetite is the product of a replacement of the 
mutq rock along a fault plane or fracture zone, which so far iw it 
b pomible to determiae from this exposum appsars to strike nearly 
west. Where the replmment was not compIeta the magnetite ap- 
para as veins cutting the country rock and &S dkminated mlc 
tarid. T h e  magnetite is -dated with a, little copper appearing 
m chalcopyrih and as copper stain. The width of the vein is a p  
psmnt1y between 20 and 30 feet but was n& determined with accu- 
racy, as the boundaries are not definite or fully expased. The 
mrrounding aedirnentary bdm axe bmis ted  and much stained with 
iron oxide. 

bother  minsmlized fracture zone containing sphderita crops 
out at the base of the hill slope 100 yards north of the magnetite 
veia 

The ares between CEamate~ Creek and the Iowsr end of Muldrow 
Glacier is occupied in pert by a mountain made up largely of vol- 
canic tuff and glass, but at  the north b m  of the mountain the older 
intmsive roch uppear snd are followed a, littb farther north by 
large deposib of Nenanr gravel and glacial till. The volcmic rocks 
are nat h o r n  b ?H Benerslized. The intrusive mka, on the other 
hand, are highlg wlomd by iron oxide and are mineralized to mme 
extant. A gray granitic intrusive rmk predominates but is rrsso- 
ciaikd with s he-grained whih i n t d v e  rock filled with tiny 
crystals of pyrite. The intmsive mlas am cut by a mne of highly 
colored bmiated rocks, trending N. 8Q0 E., which ie filled with 
wina of quartz and calcite and is reported to carry a small quentity 
of gold. The mtcmp, which extends for mveral hundmd feet, has 
h a  staked, bat no development work other than a surfam cut 1 1 ~  

hen done. 
So f a r  M is known to the writer, d the claim between the heed of 

Clearwater Creek snd Birch Creek on the north slopes of the Mount 
McKinley mass are owned by W. J. Shannon. Mr. sham on'^ brrw 
camp is on Slippery Creek near the upper limit of spmce timber, 
but he also has n prmtlnent cache on the b a n  of the McKinley Fork 
gouth of Wonder Lake. In 1830 he also had rs temporary cache of 
supplies on the head of Clearwater Creelr, which was nutde n-ary 
because of the early break-up of winLer, The supplies were brought 
over Anderson Pam h m  the Snsitns side of the mnge by dog team, 
and part of them had to  be left on the head of the Clearwater when 
the snow dissappeared, In 1980 Mr. Shannon laid out a trail from 
his cache aouth of Wonder Lake to his camp on Slippery Creek. This 







trrril mm .in the timber on ths north side of the McKinley Fork ta 
a point opposite the mouth of Clerarwater Creek, where a ford is 
made Ibo the south side of the McKinley Fork and then to the west 
~ d e  of the Clearwater. Thence the trail follows the west bank 
of the Clesrwater for a mile or more and then takes ra nearly h t  
c 2 0 m  gouthwast to Slippery Creek, erasing the Muddy River at a 
pint  4 miles above its mouth. 

Although both the McGnIey Fork and the Muddy River are 
glacial streams and are subject to the wide range of volume common 
to euch streams, they usually offer little difficulty to hrding with 
horn.  

A second t r d  wm laid down Slippery Creek from the camp to 
the McKinley Fork and thence through the timbered Iowlaxld area 
east of the McEnby Fork to connect with the road to Eoosevelt 
md the winter trail to  Kobe. The marking of this trail was not 
completd at the time of the writer's Pisit, but compl.etion before 
the sewn was over was planned. 

All the pmpecta between Muldrow Qhcisr and Birch Creek are 
aabove timber line and several miles from the nearest spruce in 
the &p of the McKinley Fork and ita tributariep. Up to t h ~  
p m n t  time the spruce has supplied mining timbers rand fuel, but 
an undeveloped soum of he1 is at  hand in the small scattered areas 
of lignih, such as are found ~t wvwd places along the new park 
r o d  and have furnished cod for the camps of the Alaska Road 
Commkion. The canyon of Clearwater Creek is reported ta ofler 
a favor8ble sib for the produ&on of power if future work develops 
w need for it 

a- PEA- 

. The lode deposits of the Kantishna Hills include gold, sifwr, bad, 
md zinc in addition to antimony, the occurrence of which has d- 
ready been described. M& of the deposits now known were &a- 
covered early in the history of the district, a b r  the failure of the 
gold pladers to meet the fist expectations of the incoming p m -  
peetors had turned those who remained to the search for lodw. 
NetarIy an of them are in the southern part of tha area, in the group 
of hills extending w& and south from Spmoe Peak to M m  Creek 
Within this nrea the ridge between Friday and Endm Creeks easily 
holds first pplw in respect to the number of prospts and the de- 
velopment work that has been done on them and is the only part of 
the district that has praduced ore for the mwket with the exception 
of Eldorado Creek, from whicb a small quantity was shipped. The 



different pnqmte may be described with referenca ta4heir loca- 
tion--that is, the m k s  near which they am situated A11 of them 
lie within the =hist area and seemingly d i h r  littile in their general 
p1Og;c dations, although it can not be said t h ~ t  the d&a.ila of the 
pxilogy have h n  worked out. The schists are in large part if not 
wholly derived from sedimentary rocks but were intruded in mveral 
plms by granular igneous rocks, The characteF and form of the 
mineral deposits suggests two periods of mineralization--one in 
which the gold quartz veins were formed and a second in which the 
silver-lead d e p i t a  were formed. It seema char, furthermore, that 
oxidation and enrichment of some of the ore bodies occurred also 
and thus helped to produce the wide r a w  in vdue of the oras. 

The ridge between Friday and Eurelra Creeks is a, notable site of 
minemlizatim. Most of the btter-hown claims of the district are 
included on it, and although some of them m,ra on the Eureka C m k  
side they are dl dmribeil under one heading. This ridge is a long, 
smooth, round-topped mountain without timber and reaches m alti- 
tude of 8,680 feet near the head of Friday Creek, or about Z$Ml feet 
above the mouth of the creek. Most of the claims on Fridey Creek, 
especially those. on which most work bas been done., belong ta J. B. 
Quigley, one of the original discoverers of placer gold in the M d .  
A numher of claims are owned jointly by Mr. -ley and mother 
partner, and several are held in which he h&s no inted. M& of 
the claims on Friday C m k  are shown on Plate 5. 

At the time of the writer's &it Mr. QuiiEey was d e d  in the 
hospital with an injured leg, which he had the misfortune to break 
when a rock fell fram the roof of a tnnnel where he was att work. 
Mr. Qaigley would undoubtedly haw hem able to supply the writer 
with information that cwId not be obtained othekm, a.lthongh the 
mhl and systematic way in which pmppecting has been carried on 
makes examination of gome claims comparatively q. 

Red Top ch'm.-Part of the om shipped from the Friday 
Creek area was mined from the Red Top claim. This claim' is near 
Friday C d ,  at the west end of the ridge and a little higher than 
the gravel bench that borders Mome Creekreek The mimmljzed area 
is a vein or seriee of veins in a shear zone ha~ing a general trend 
of about N. 60' E. ~ n d  is traced for more than 500 feet by a tunnel, 
several shafts, and a number of open cuts. (See fig. 8.) The schist 
is decomposed and cut by quartz veins and in many places is stained 
with iron oxide. The original ore minerals probably consisted 
chiefly of gdene and zinc blend0 carrying gold, but a number of 
m i n e d  are present, gome of which am the prodacta of oxidation. 
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Some of t h w  later formed minerds contsin a laFge pi& of the 
valuable metala 

Numerous open cuts extend up the hill along the shear m e  to s 
point a b u t  200 feet higher than the tunnel and over 500 feet from 
its entrance. Several of them yielded shipping ore from the surface, 
and one shut 100 feet higher than the tunnel was developed by rt 

shaft more than 41) feet deep and a drift that produced t~ qumtiQ 
of high-grade shipping ore, 
The main tunnel on the ore b d y  extends for 300 feet in a winding 

come along the shear zone. Short crosscuts were driven from it, 
and two shafts were sunk at a point nearly under the workings of the 
surface  haft. Mo& of the ore m i n d  and shipped from this tannel * 

came from o vein thgt lay pnwllel to the tunnel, near its mouth 
and s few feel; south of it. A shaft was sunk to a level 32 feet below 
the tunnel, and from this shaft the om was taken out. 

From B.-SkMcb map of tnnael and a h a h  on the Red Top 

~he'rsriety of minemk found in the ore is greakr than has been 
mmgnhd elsewhem in the district and bas interesting features. A 
list of the minerals identified was furnished to the writer by Mr. 
Pad Hopkins, of the United State Bureau of Mines, who is &a- 
tioned at  Fairbanks and for yeam has studied the ore ffam the 
Red Top claim and many other prospects in the Kantishm didrict. 
It includes galena, pyrttrgyrite (ruby silver), sphderite, amnopy- 
rite, pyrite, probably marcmite, melankrite, free rmlphnr, %heelite, 
and scorodih. At m e  point sulphur is p ~ n t  in such quantity 
that it was mmgiized by the tunnel wall catching fire from a candle 
hung there. It is one of the secondary minerals, probably ml t ing  
h m  alteration of the iron sulphides. 

T h e  workings on this south ~ e i n  am caved so that they wem not 
examined, but the high grade of +the ore at this part of tha shear 
tone soggests either an original conantration of valuable minerals 



in the vein or enrichmenit resulting from oxidation. The b n d  
beyond the south vein shows fairly uniform amounts of gold and 
silver but has mot revealed high-grade silver ore l i k ~  that which wss 
m i n d  
The BEXI Top clsim haa prodneed sppmximately 100 tam of ore, 

valued at m m  than $250 a bn, which was $hipped to the market. 
Of this qnantiby 38 tans was h e e d  from the open cnta and shaft 
above the tamel and the rsmainder from the muth vein, except 6 

Plooau 9.-Drlit and cmwmb w the LIttle Annie claim. Patron of old atape jn 
nppmdmate. Dottea lines show pmltion of the vein 

tons, which was obtained while driving the tunnet The are from 
the tnnnd averaged 0.88 ounce of gold and 208.3 ounce3 of silver to 
the ton aad 878 per cent of lead. The ore from the open cut md 
ghaft bad as higher value in gold, averaging 2.53 omem to the ton. 
Fortunately for the owner this ore w w  mined between 1981 and 1925, 
when the value of silver wm much higher than et  present. 

LWEe A m h  chSm.-The little Annie claim is e$gt of the Red 
Top claim, on the Friday Creek side of the r i w  It IUB ken 
prospected by open cuts and a tunael 500 f& long (k. 9 )  snd has 
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prod114 the largest momt of high-grade ore that was shippsd to 
the melter. 

A road mar1y a mile long extends fmm the camp on the Bed Top 
claim to the tnand on the Little Annie elaim and beyond that point 
is continnd w a trail that pdztal ly  rises to a low pint  on the ridge* 
c- over to the Eureka Creek side, and leads to the Banjo claim, 
d w r i  bed on psgea 330-331. I 

The country m k  is a much mushed and weathered g a y  schid 
containing numerous stringers and l a m  of quartz. Two veim of 
valuable minerds were ancounted in the tunnel. The one on the 
north is a, mineralized shear zone, ranging in width from 6 to 25 
feet, containing gold & ~ ~ ~ m p n n i d  by quartz. Its strike ie abut 
N. 66" E., and its dip is step tO the mnth. A long drift WRS run 
on this vein, and further exploration was carried on by croas cub 
gpaced at slightly irregular intemls but averaging about 50 feet 
apart. At the point where the vein waa encountered in the adit 
tunnel its width is a little more than that of the drift, but the width 
increases southwestward along the drift and maches a maximum 
at a distance of 300 fmt. At 325 feet the vein is crossed by a fault, 
striking northwest and dipping 30° SW., md ia offset appmximahly 
40 feet to the south&. A second fault 25 feet beyond strikes N. 
70' W. and d i p  50° S. The vein extends byond the k 3 t  fault 
8nd mas fallowed by the drift 2UO feet farther. The shear m e  is 
made up of crushed banded qua& and country m k  shattered into 
angular fragments and has the same course as the scbWt7  of the 
eountrg m k ,  It conkins a small quantity of dimminated pyrita 
and c a r r i ~  gold and a littIe silver. 

The m n d  vein lies about 50 feet math of the gold-quartz; vein 
just descr4bed but muId not be examined at tth time of visit, aa the 
c-t lending to it was filled w i t h  im and the mrfm opening 
was caved. This rein was mined in 1921 and produced 100 tons of 
high-grade silver ore averaging not 1- than $150 to the ton, a grade 
of the lowest value which could Iw m i n d  profitably, at that t h e .  
The valuable m i n e d  were galena and tetrahedrite. Thg ore carried 
gold in addition to the silver and doubtless a certain quantity of 
zinc, although this is not reglarded as of imporhm. 

m e  silver-lead vein was explored from the ssurfsce by a gh& 

and the gold-quartz vein by a series of open cuts along ths hill slop, . 
which &Iaw its presence. It is thus shown that the minersfid 
part of the shear zone has a vehcal dimension above the t m e l  of 
over 100 feet. N a  work has yet been done to explore the 'vein 
below tha level of the tunnel. 

Gold Do1Za~ and OoJden Kagle &ma.-The &Id Dollar and 
Golden Eagle chima are near the head of Friday C m k ,  adjoin cwh 



other end to end, m d  eletend onto the divide Between Fdday and 
Eumh C& These two claims have prodneed 600 ~ E I  of high- 
grade silver-lead ore, said to average more than $150 to the toton, 
which was hipped to the smelter. The workings on the claim are 
now cawed a d  inrtmible.  The tunnel of the Golden Eagle was 
driven on a shear wne that has the same trend m the schistosity of 
the country rock, N. 55" E., and dips 50" SE. According to Cappa;' 
the vein, which had been discovered in an open cut at the h e  of his 
vi& in 1816, was 8 feet wide. Of this width 2 feet was heavily 
mineraliesd with galena, pyrite, sphalerite, and capper carbonates 
and conhind considerable free gold. The ore from the Gold Dollar, 
as stated by Mr. Quigley, consisted chiefly of galena and btmhedrite 
but contained other highdver minerals. Among the more unusual 
minerds determined by Mr. Hopgins are stephanite ( a  sulphide of 
silver and antimony), stromeyerite (sulphida of copper and silver), 
and4bonmonite (mlphide of lead, copper, and antimony). Zinc is 
also shown by the assays from the Gold Dollar and indicah the 
pmnce of sphalerib. 

&.Z'uer Pkh cS&.-The Silver Pick claim lies -her on tha 
ridge than the Little Annie, but the two have a common boandary for 
nearly one-quarter of their length. This h i m  was explod by open 
cuts and a tunnel. Two veins am exposed on the surface. The 
larger is a shelar zone nearly 10 feet wide, made up of mushed qu~trtz 
and sch% and dined with Zight-oolored oxidid d t i n g  from 
w e a t h g g  It strikes N. 3 3 O  E. apd dips steeply northwerrt. A 
smaller vein is exposed by an open mt &out 175 feet distant toward 
the southeast. A stmight tunnel n e d y  200 feet long was driven 
S. aOO E. to intercept these veins. The fwst vain was cut 55 feet from 

- 
the gntranm and pmpedd by a ahort d r i f t  run ta t.he southwed, 
The mineralimd part of the vein is 5 feet thick and composed of 
crushed rusty quartz containing galena. At the emd of the tunnel 
is a mewd cmshed zone parallel to the ht but dipping southeast. 
This zone is wider khan the first one encountered in the tnnnel, but 
there is some question as ta its being the m d  vein & on the 
~urface. The metallic miner& consist of pyrite, amnopyrite, 
galena, and sphslerib. Melmt~rite or iron aulphate m 1 - h  f r ~ m  
the oxidation of the sdphides. A small m o u n t  of gold is p m t  
and the dver  content increases as the quantity of galena i n a m .  
Ssmp16;9 of the plena containing nearly Sa) ounces of silver to the 
ton have been mayed. 

Baajo &!!"%The Banjo claim is east of Friday Creek near the 
crest of the ridge Mwwn Eureka Creek and s tributary of Glacier 
Cmek. It is a little more than 3 miles from the Camp on the Red 
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Top claim and b reached by the wagon road and trail previously 
mentioned. Its altitude is about 8,500 feet, or 2,000 feat above the 
mouth of Friday C m k .  

The country rock consi* of silvery siliceous =hi& and black 
pphitic schist containing quartz lenses and stringers. Near the 
crest of a low sag in the ridge a number of open cuts haw been mado 
on ~ w i f e ~ ~ s  quartz veins in a shear zuna having th0 kmnd of the 
schiptositg. The largest exposure is a mass of iron-stained quartz 
containing free gold. The thickness and trend of this particular 
vein are not clearly evident. It is contorted and appears ~ A J  be a 
brp lens or imegular mass rather than s fissure vein. AB much as 
$11 in gold has been obtained from a pan of the mushed quartz. 

A tunnel ,was startod on the side of the ridge toward Eareka 
Creek and about 100 feet lower than the c&, in order to cut the 
qua* veins at depth This tunnel is in the black schist and was 60 
feet underground at the time it was visited, but work on it was 
interrupted during the summer of 1930 becaw of the accident to 
Mr. Quigley. 

0 t h  chirn-Moist of the claims on the Friday-Eureka Creek 
ridge are patentad, and some have had little work done on them since 
tbe pstents were issued. The old workings on many claims are no 
longer accessible, either b u p e  the laom material has slumped into 
the open cu ts  or because the underground tunnels and shafts are 
caved or fdled with ice. T h e  clsima so far described are chiefly those 
which have produced ore or have had recent work done on them. 
There still remain a number that should be mentioned, either because 
they have produced ore or have promising showings and have had 
work done on them. Several of them were described by Capps, and 
little if anything can be added to his account. 

The Galens c I h  is near Mmse Greek, about 'halfway b e e n  
&reks and Friday Creeks. This claim is the property of ChmIea 
McGoeogill. It has been prospected by open cuts and a tunnel that 
was not exambed by the writer. 'She showing is a shear zone that 
s t r i h  northeast and is mineraked with pyrite, arsenopyrite, galena, 
and sphslerite. 

The Lucky Strike claim is on Moose Creek a short distance above 
Eureka Creek A vertical quartz vein 6 to 8 feet thick s tr ike  
N. 45" E. and cuts the schist in the bluff on the east side of the creek. 
The quartz vein is fractured through f sulting and is heavily stained 
with iron. It d n d s  about 75 feet ahve the river and wm pros- 
pected by a short tunne1 50 feet above the river. The tunnel, how- 
ever, had caved and was inaccessible. Samples from the tunnel are 
reported to mn more than $8 in gold to the toa 

The Pennsylvania and Keysbne pros- lie end to end on the 
aouth gide of the Friday-Eureka Creek ridge, below the pint where 



the trail to the Banjo claim goes through the saddle, and am c d  
near their common boundary by a small tributary of E m h  Creek 
called Iron Creek They have been prospctsd on the mrfm by 
numerous open cub and underground 4 a shaft and tunnel, The 
main showing, as em in the surface expares ,  is a crushed and iron- 
shined quartz vein 8 feet thick that strikes N. 50° E. 

Severs1 hundred feet of the vein was e x p a d  by the open cuts. 
The metallic miner~Is are abundant in plums and include araanopy- 
rite, sphalerite, and plena Free gold may be distinguished with the 
eye and is obtained from the cnsbed rock by panning. h a y s  from 
the shaft on the Pennsylvania claim are reported to have yielded $30 
in g ~ l d  to the ton of ore. Very beautiful specimens of crystalline 
gold w m  taken fFom sn open cut on the Fennqlvania claim in the 
early dap. They were found in pockets in an oxidized quartz vein 
from 1 to 0 inches thick from which the original alphide minerds 
had been dissolved and carried away, leaving the gold behind. 

Among the remaining claims shown on the daim map m~eral, in- 
cluding the Little Maude, Francis, and White Hawk, have produced 
ore or have high-grade showings. Two claims, the Whistler and 
Bright Light, on the west side of Mmm Creak were not examined. 

Eldamdo Creek is a southern tributary of Moose Creelr and joins it 
near the mouth of Eureka Creek. In the early days of the camp a 
Little placer mining was done on the stream, and somewhat later a 
small quantity of high-grade lead-silver ore waa &ed ?horn a Pros- 
pect on the mountain on the northwest. This ore wm rawhided 
to the creek and hauled from there with sleds. No significant de- 
velopments have taken place, and little work has bemi done on the 
creek in mcmt years. 

The country mck is schist ttnd includes considerable of the blaclr 
graphitic type in addition to the lightar, more silioeoue. varieties. 
Ahnt 2 miles from the mouth of the creek is an ares of li&t-gray 
coam-grained granitic intrusive M C ~ ,  which include rn- of the 
schist. Hear the south margin of this area a tunnel 40 bet long was 
driven into e body of the included ~ h h t  on the south side of the 
creek A vein of crushed and rusty quartz at the cantact of the 
schist and intrusive rock contains iron mlphides and galena and thus 
suggested driving the tunnel. About 300 feet higher on the hill to 
the south is an open cut in slide rock th&t contains a large quantity 
of coarsely crystalline galena, but the vein sourn was nok in view. 
Another open cut 50 fset above the B-S~S galena in a quartz 
vein. Thw expcmres are not d c i e n t  to  give a clear idea of the 
extent of the mine&atioa, but the showing made by the float j jnsti- 



fied what hss been done so far. A spring of cold sulphur watar was 
noted new the creek a short distance below t h ~  t m l .  

C)m .AXD m V C E  

Glen and Spruce Cseeh are uppr tributariss of 'M~OSB Creek. 
%y am east of Friday Cmk end drain the south slopes of Glacier 
and Sprrrce Peak, two high peaks in the ridge htween upper Moom 
C m k  on the south and the headwaters of Glacier and Caribou Creeks 
on the north. This ridge, so far as 5 now known, is the chief ares of 
gold minerahation in the Kantishaa Hills, and the creeks draining 
i t  have yielded much the larger part of the placer gold in the dis- 
tri& Without doubt the placer gold was derived fmm the weather- 
ing of anriforous veins cutting the whish of the ridge. %~eral  veins 
of thia kind haw been discovered and staked, but no one of them has 
yet been a pducer  of ore. 

The Lena claim is near the top of the ridge ead of the head of 
Spruce Cmk. The country rock ia a siliceous whist which is here 
cut by quartz vein that strikw N. WO-'10° E. and dips Wply  
south. This strike is the Rame asr that of the schihsity, but the dip 
is in the oppdte direction to that of the schbhity, and the vein 
oowqu~ntly cuts across the foliation of the schrst. The vein here 
sxpowd in an open cut is 5 feet wide, md about one-third consists of 
high-grade galena om. Amording to C. A, Tmndy, United States 
cornmissioner of thia diatrict and owner of the property, a sample 
of the ore emnyed half an ounce of gold to the ton and had a total 
value in gold, ~ilver, and lead of $90 to the ton during the time of 
high prices for silver afhr  the war. The vein may be traced np the 
hill for a short distance, but the galens content becorn less. Sev- 
err1 smaller quartz veina striking with the schistmity am e m  
near by on the top of the ridge at the head of Spruce Creek. They 
are reported to camy gold but have bad littla work done on them, 

John Stendall has prospected a claim near the top of the ridge 
et the head of the esst branch of Glen Cmk Several open cuts 
and s short tunnel, now caved, were, made to explore s series of 
parellel veins of milky quartz, slightly iron stained and carrying 
free gold. The zone m p i d  by the five or sir veins now espaed 
is nearly 50 feet wide, strikes N. 55" E., and d i p  steeply north. The 
quartz veins range in thichrrrs from a few inches t~ 2 feet and hapa 
not k i n  tram3 in the direction of their ,strike. Free gold is Pisibler 
in spckmens of the quartz. 

A claim &led Glen Ridge No. 1, tbe prcpeFty of Mr. Tmdy,  
i4 situated on the ridge east of the head of the west branch of Glen 
Creek A msssiw vein of imndained white quartz mupies the 

of the ridge. It strikes N. 65' W. and d i p  20a SW,, apparently 
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d d n g  to the planes of schbtosity of the country Foc& T h e  
vein is from 20 to 80 feet thick and is exposed over at leant half an 
acre of ground. A shaft about 10 feet deap w a ~  dug in the rusty 
crushed quurtz on the north Gde of the expomre. The quartz 
is minerslized with iron dphides and contains free gold 

Two Gunnels ham bean driven on a 4nart.z vein an the mthemt 
side of Glacier Peak The country rock is a blocky gs&y siliwua 
schist ahowing fine mica d e s  on the mftrce and a plane dea~age 
witbont cxenulatiom Both tunn~h .were caved at the entrance and 
partly Ned with wster, im that they wdd not be examined. The 
lower tunnel is 150 feet below the samneit of a spur that projects 
southward. S p h e m  of ore from the dump show zinc blende, stib- 
nih, and s little elens.  Abova this tunnel, on the ssme vein and 
fl0 fwt MOW the cr& of the ~ p m ,  is a mcmd tunnel, The quartz 
vein emtinttes west from thiar point a m  the low d d e  and i s  
easily t m d  by the flout for about 800 feet, This claim b the 
property of Lee Swiaher. 

The K d S m s  didrid wm h t  known as a gold-plum m p  
aed at the time of the dimvery of the pImm was the object of 
a spwhcular stampede such as marked the beginnings of all the 
better-horn Alaska c a m p  after tho discovery of gold on the Klon- 
dike, in the Y&on Temibry. The following amuat of the early 
bistorg of district was given by Capps : ln 
The &emery of gold in the HantLshna diptrlct was an LndErect m l t  of 

The Fairbanh ~ I L  In 1904 Joe Dalton and his partner Reagan prospmtd 
fn tbe hain d T o m  River and after having fonnd gold ia mewraging 
amom& retumd to Fairbmh that f a l l  The next spring Dalton and another 
partner, Stfl* return4 to the Toklat and g w o w e d  on M e d  Creek, a 
trEbntary headhg in the Kantlshna Hills 16 mlles south of Momt Chitala In 
the mummer of 1906 two other pmapectom, Joe Qnigley and hla partner Jack 
Born, had bew told by m e  trappers that there was gold fn Glacier Crwk, 
and they came in to l r ~ ~ t g a t e .  They found gold in quantities, gtaked 
the meek, and in June of that year mrded the newa of their dlwovery to 
Fairbanla and so etarted the stampede to Tha stampedem beRan 
t o  arrive at the m n e  of the djacoverg about duly 15, lW5. Meanwhile Dalton 
and Stilea, havin~ heard nothing of the QaiglepHorn d-ry, had traveled 
along the  noatbeast side of the Kantlshna Hills m d  arriqed a t  Friday Creek 

. Prmpecthg there the3 foand gold, and on July 12 caked that s m m .  On 
July 20 they stnked Diwavery claim on Eureka but thfnkfng themwlve8 
entirely elone in the country they ataked only that claEm, having determined 
to p r o m  dmt the upper of the m m .  They went up Rureka Creek. 
and on thelr way back to the mouth af that stream they met a man named 
Cook, who had mme fn with the rush and bad made hla m y  ap M o m  Creek 

= C.ppr, S a, The KaatUhna d o n ,  Ahaka : U. 8. Ueol. 8nmw Boll. 881, W.  7b76, 
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ta tbe m t h  of Eureka Creek Cook said he had staked claims No. 1 to No. 
4 on the Eumm so Dalton and SUles retnmed and staked the rest of the 
cmek ubme Claim No. 4; 

Kah h the w m m  and in the falI of ION the Kantlshna district was the 
rn of great excitemenL Several t h w d  people then arrived, mast Of 
them coming by boat up m t l s h n a  River and Ita tributariee, Bearpaw and 
McKinley Rivera, d n d g  the season of o m  water, and by dog and  led later 
in the iaJI a f k ~  m o w  Irad fallen. PrartlcalIg every creek that heads in the 
Rantlsbna RLUs was W e d  from source to month, and the benche~ and inter- 
venlng ridges were not ignored. Within a few weeks a number of towns were 
built, the largest of which were Glacier, on Bearpaw River at the mouth 
of Qlader Creek ; Dlamond, at the month of XTooae Creek ; R m e ~ e l t  and 
Sqmre DmI,  on 5 t l s h m  River. At each of them place8 lag cabin& &ores, 
hot&+ and g~,Ioona were emted, and between them and the creeks a conatant 
m r n  of gold seekers traveled back and forth. By midwinter. however, it 
became generam h o r n  that tbe rich, W l o w  dlgglngs, the eternaI hope of 
the pmamtor, were restricted to a few abort creeks, and an exodus W n .  
The rl- gmtmd waq mined vLpomnalg dnring the wmmer of 3906, but by 
fall tbe m i a t i o n  had dwhdled to aboat 50, those who remabed being the 
few who had staked paylng claims or who were condnced that thorough ptoa- 
pectIng held out snfecient promise of new dI,@mverie~. 

Since the district was visited by Capps in 1925 the gold placer 
&situation haa changed little. No new sources of gold have been 
found, md the production of the district has gradually diminished. 
The pducjng  creeks were d d b d  by Capps at the time when 
mining was in progress on them, and the conditions for examining 
the deposits were better then than now. A Aehiled a m m t  of them 
is given in his report and need not be repeahd her& 

The total production of placer gold in the RantiAnn diskict dur. 
h g  the 26 years from 1905 to 1930 is &bated ta be about $500,000. 
At present most of the gold comes h m  E m k a  Creek, but Glen, 
Little Moose, and Glacier Creeks yield s few hundred dollars d d i -  
t i d  B I ~ G ~  yem. All the mining is done by simple methods which 
jnvoloe pFimsrily the use of an auhmakic darn for dnicing away 
the shalIow overburd~rr. The remaining gravel and as much of 
the bedrock as ia necessary is shoveled into shim b x e a  by hmd 
af%r the boulders have been piled out of the way. $om8 of the 
large boulders am broken with powder, but this prooedure is avoided 
when v i b b  because the high cost of powder at this distance from 
the market makes its use too expensive. The season of 1930 was 
not favorable for plmr mining, because a late spring was followed 
by lack of water for operating the bwmers. No shove- into the 
boxes was dona on Enrekn Creek till about tbe 1st of July. 

A hydraulic planf with a ditch and pipe line was installed on the 
west side of Moose Creek oppwits the mouth of Eureka Cmk in 
the early days, but the venture was not profitable, and the plant has 
not been in operation for 8everal years. No other venture involving 

* ' tw large a capital outlny has been undertdren since that time. 
1 1 N W 0 4 0 2 2  



COAL 

The district nnder oonsidemtion is not known to can- d m i v e  
arean of coal-haling rocks, althougjh se~eral small areas are present. 
TBe largest depi l t  of such beds is a long, narrow synclinal basin 
mupyjng the valleys of the extreme southeastern tributaq of Moose 
Cmek and the tributary of Stony Creek which heads against it. 
0 t h ~ ~  small a- ef the d-bearing rocks a m  l m m  on Boundary 
Creelr; Cleamater Fork of the Toklat River, Glacier Creek, and 
the head of h I  Creek,  on^ of the tribntaria of Clearwater Creek 
(tr ibutq to the Mc-e J Fork). It is probable that other areas 
of coal-bea* beda are concealed by the p v e l  depmita and that 
they may lm more extensive than is now h o r n .  

The Moose Cteek-Stony Cmk area appears to be the most prom- 
ising ag a m b l e  source of fuel for local use. The coal-bearing 
rocla in the lowest part of tbs valley include%n alternating series 
of clay, mud, and gravel and streaks of impure carbonaceous ma- 
terial. The -1-bearing beds on the north side of the basin dip 
steeply 9011th mnd here include I2 feet of weathered lignite mmcisted 
with purple shale and a mam of intrnded and&& porphyry. This 
bed of lignite has furnished some fuel for local ase. The lignite 
was hauled to Mount E i e h n  and burned as fuel when development 
work ww csmied on there, and doubtless tlba field m l d  wpplg a 
mnch gmatet quantity, althongh the extent of the eoaI bed is not 
known. A little ooal was mined in the Boundary Creek area, and 
it appam probable that pmspectipg might reveal a coal bed in the 
@ch near Muldrow Glacier, where the trait fiom Thornfare Pass 
wends  the beach south of Moom Creek, for abundant fragments 
of float ma1 are p-t there. 

Beds of lignite occur on bath forb  of Coal Creek but have not 
been pmpectdl enough to determine their extent, although pitg on 
the we& branch of the cmk indicata that a lignite bed of consid- 
erable size is pmnt .  These deposits probably have no value except 
for use in the immedinta vicinity. Any need for h e 1  along the 
park highway could probably be met more cheaply with d from 
bettar sources where the c o d  is premnt in gp~har quantity, as it 
is in several pZaces btween Muldrow Glacier ltnd the Teklanh 
River. The mries of passes leading edward from Muldrow Glacier 
a p m  to be due to the weathering away of soft beds of the coal- 
bearing gmup that were infolded in the older sediments. These 
W have not been mtire1y removed, and the eoft smd and shale 
accompmied by lignite are present on the East Fork of the Toklat, 
in Polychmme Pass, Highway Paq and Thorofare Pram. More 
e-ive lignite beds are present on the Teklanika, Sanctuary, and 



KANTEHNA DISTRICT 

Savage Rivem jusk within the north boundary of the park and at 
Healy+m& of the Nenana River, where ma1 is mined cornmemially. 

The. Kantishna district is a mineralized area that h a  pduced 
marly $500,000 in placer gold and over $200,000 in high-grade lead- 
silrep-zinc ores during the. last 25 years. Them metals are derived 
from or m u r  in metamorphosed sedimentary beds that have baen 
intruded by acidic igneous: rocks, and they are believed to owe their 
deposition in the s e h a n t a r y  beds t o  processes which were part of 
this intrusion. The silver-lead-zinc ores in particular are the result 
of the invasion of calcareous beds by the metd-bearing solutions 
or gases which accompanied the intrusive rocks and are therefore 
mom likely ta be found where intrusion of such beds has taken 
plam Aside from the gold placers the silver-lead-zinc ores, to- 
gether with the gold-baring quartz veins and depmits of dibnit9, 
am the metallifemus deposits that so far have received most atten- 
tion fiom prospectors. Gold-bearing quartz veins and silver-lead- 
zinc deposits are aaociated with each other in several plrtm, yet 
it appears probable to the writer that they belong to different 
periods of mineralization. Although the lead-silver-zinc oms h v 0  
been mined to some extent and gold-bearing quartz veins of con- 
siderable size have hean blocked out by extensive ddsifte and crosscuts, 
no producing mhm is in operation or seems likely to be brought 
into operation till further exploratory work brm baen done and 
more favorable conditions for mining have been established 

Development of the district has been hindered fiom the begin- 
ning by the lack of adequab tramportation and the high cost of 
labor and supplie When first dipcovered, the placer deposits of 
th% Kankhna El ls  gave promise of another bonanza gold field, but 
the gold-bearing gravel proved to be of small extent and the richest 
deposits were soon mined out, so that the gold production of later 
years has b n  comparatively small and constantly diminishing. 
The dver-led ores were mined when the, price of silver was high, 
yet in spih of this favorable wndition the cost of mining and 
trmsportation was so great that onIy the richest of the o m  codd 
be shipped with profit, and consequently the lower&e o m  were 
rejected, for no concentrating procmses were used At m e  t h e  aa 
temporary increase in the value of antimony &tirig from the 
extraordinary war needs aroused interest in the stibnite deposit5 
of Stampede Creek and elsewhere and led to the preparation of 
some high-grade stibnite ore for the market. None of this ore 
W&B shipped, however, for the unusual demand wm bmporwy, ~ n d  
the price soon fall. No attempt has yet been made to develop 



any p m s p t  in this district for its copper content. The Kmtishns 
distxict at present is under the. sdditional disadwtntaga that the 
prices for silver, lead, end zinc a m  remarkably low and give little 
incentive for the development of ore bodies whose mine is depend- 
ent on them. 
To offset some of the nnfavorabIe conditions previously mentioned, 

the work which has been dons so far has by no means exhausted the 
possibilities far the discovery of more ore in prospects already 
partly explored or for the discovery of other deposits not now known. 
The amal extent of the mineralizstion ~ n d  the character of the known 
deposits judify the faith of those who have done most in the explor- 
ation of the district that profitable mining is possible within it. 



MINING DEVELOPMENT IN THE TA'IFLANIRA, AND 
TQTATLANIRA BASINS 

The ! M I a d h  and Tatatlanlka Rlvem rim on th north 8Ide of the Naakat 
Range ea8t of the Nennnn Rlver nnd Row northward to the ~ n a n e  Biver. In 
early daya their headwater trlbntaries were r~mrdfd a8 a p& of the RmnI- 
field placer-mining dlatrlct, but hcnulpe of the increased importance of coat 
production from the HeaIg RIcer and the dlmintahed output of gold, the mwr 
tributariw of tlie Totatlnnlka, IT not n f  the Tatlanika, mag more -4 be 
consIdeFed w- a part of the Nenana mi fleld. . 

Thia dl Btrlct has prduce8 a ma11 mount of placer gold each =F BLnCe fb 
dIwvery h 1m. In  1930 about 20 men were engaged in placer mining on 
different creek* d t h l a  the  BrPa, but as mnch of the work was dead work In 
preparutlon for mlning io t h e  following year and a ehortage of water for 
sluicing developd, the senson was n disappointment: to mast of the operators. 

Several lode gold p-ts have been found En the district. One of mnch 
prombe is being opwed up on &a Creek, about 10 mila from Ferry, on the, 
A l a ~ k a  Railroad, from which a g c d  wagon road constructed by the Ala~kn 
Road Commieaim lea- fo tbe mime. The ore m i s t s  of gold-bearlng sul- 
g h f d ~ r n e n f l p y d t e ;  pyrfte, and cbakupyslte--In a c h f ~ t  whlch is mbabIy de 
r lvd  from Redlmentarg rmkn but is cut by gmngrannlar intruslves. The ore b d y  
is being w e n d  by a -6~s of ex@oratory tmnels and misce. and the plans for 
exploitatian include the building of a mfll in 3931. 

The placer mining district lying east. of the Nenana River and 
including the northern foothills of the Alaska Range between the 
headwaters of the Totatlanika and W d  Rivers, tributaries of the 
Tanma, has long been h o r n  as the Bonnifield district (see pl. 4), 
and although the w e h m  part of this district, including Henlp Cmek 
and the coal-bearing area tm the north, is called the Nenana coal field 
and includes one of the principal coal-producing areas of Alaska, the 
following d b p t i o n s  deal anIy with gold lode and placer mining. 

The annual placer production of the district was never large, and 
in 1930 mining was carried on under un frtvorable weather conditions, 
for the early part, of the season waa dry, producing a shortage of 
wster for sluicing, and the late mmmer brought flood~i. At present 
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a gold lade prospect on Eva Creek is d e r  deve10pmant, and another 
on Little Mmm Creek is reported ta ham had work done on it. 
About 25 men were engaged in -rrmim mining entarprim in the 
didrid in 1930. 
In the early days of mining in the BonnXeld district Fairbanks 

.was the point of distribution for supplies, and the district was 
mwhed by t d  directly from the Tanana Ri~er .  In the last year 
or two a growing tendenq to make Ferry, on tba Alaska Railrod, 
the pint of entry, even for the most distant p i n k  on tha W o d  
River ~lnd Tatlanika Creek, has been evident. A wagon road 11 miles 
long was constructed mveral years ago by the Alaska Road Commis- 
sion fmrn Ferry, on the east side of the Nenana River at t h e  railrod 
crossing, to the l d e  prospect near the h a d  of Eva W k  This road 
wns never mrnpleM, owing to the temporary suspension of mining 
developments. However, even in ih present state it is usabIe, except 
for short stretches during wet weather, and hm been a great benefit 
t o  the men who have resumed operations on Eva Creek and to those 
who ara inte-d in p lmr  mining on creek to the east. 

EVA CREEK 

A group of gold I d e  claims including several fractions has been 
Imted on Eva C m k  3 miles from its hmd. The claims (Rk, 10) 
cover p u n d  which lies chiefly on the south side of Eva Creek, end 
most of the development work dme on them ia near the creek level. 

* The country rock i s  =hi& of several asp&, including silvery- 
whita silicsoua whist with @ eleaatq% soft p p  shist, and dark 
graphitic schist. These rocks appear to be a l t e d  sedimentary beds 
that pmhblg include same mlcareous rnemhrs, ~ n d  although they 
am much ch~nfnged by remgstaIlization and the development of cleav- 
age, the beds are not closely folded at  this place but the cleav~ge is 
contorted I d l y .  Strikes of the kdding range from N. 15' 7.V, ta 
3. 15* E., and the hiahest dip obwrved was 45". The schist is cut 
by faults and is mnch ~heared and decomposed, so that it eaves badly 
in the tunnels and makes timbering necamrg. At one point on tha 
I m e  claim the dump from a tunnel shows a sheared and much 
a l h d  rock of light color that suggests a mehmorphwd granite or 
related igneous rock. 

'Sbe nasty color of the w e s t h e d  && is due to the iron rm'tphide 
d k d n a t e d  through it. In places the minmlization has Gean 
intense, and a0 chief mlphide is ar~nopyrite, which is associated 
with a little pyrite, chalcopyrite,, and bismuthinite. Free gold is 
present. Gangue minerals are inmnspicaous, though qua* mmm- 
panies the sulphides and in places forms agpegates of long, slender 
cry&& with sulphide minerrtls filling the spa- Mwsen them. 







Mom commonly the quwh m u m  in the foliation of the echipt. 
Relatiwly it is not abnnd~nt, SO that the om appears to consist chiefly 
of mehllio adphidm and a varying proportion of the schist muntry 
mk Tbe sulphides appear as lenses and stringers in the foliation 
of the schist and have the same form as the quarts &ringera and 
bmea c o ~ o n  to contorted =hi& They range, in thieknw from a 

. fraction of an inch to nearly a fmt. %me of the 'beds appear ta 
have b n  favorable for deposition of the mlphides, whereas others 
show no such characteristics. No wins of sulphides cutting the 
beds were observed, and it appears that the problem of prospecting 
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and development is one af foIlowing favorable beda of the schist 
rather than of developing v e h  that c m  the M s .  The proportion 
of bismuth snlphide is small. It occurs in bright lead-py elongated 
cqstats filling the s p a m  between crystals of armopyrite and quarts. 
Gold is the metal of chief value in the om. It i~ most a b d a n t  in 
the armnopyrite, aa is shown by the assap, but ia seen as free gold 
in a g w d  many spimens of decomposed rmk picked from the 
dumps. Silver is pmaent only in m a l l  amount, and the value of 
other minerals is negligible unless the bimuthinite has value. 

This mineralized area was discoveced in 1915 by two pmqectare, 
Measrs. Smanson and Montaine, who did some work an it and then 



disposed of their inter& h others, who continued the de'pelopment 
work The principal openings mad@ prior to 1930 include a tunnel, 
said to  be 60 to  70 fe& Img, on the Irene daim, thrm tunnels and 

shaft on the b, and a shaft and turnel on the Liherky .Bell. 
Der~elapment work was suspended for mveral years becauw of a dis- 
agreement between different parsons inweded in the property and 
was not m e d  till the present lessom, Justus Johnson, Bror John- 
son, Al. Norberg, and Char Ericmn, took hold of it and 'be* pros- 
pecting the Liberty Bell claim in March, 1920. Mod of the old work- 
ings on th i s  daim wem i n m i b l e  in August, 1930, but they prob- 
ably include as much as 800 feet of tunnel in additim to shafts and 
raises. A new adit was started in 1930, and approxhatelg 300 feet 
of new tunnel had been driven at the time of risit by the writer. 
At that time the plans for future development of the property con- 
templated the construction of a small mill at the mine during the 
Fummer of 1921 if the development work in progress justified that 
expenditure. hring the winter of 1930-41 it was planned to open 
up a coal claim of 10 a m ,  which had been staked on California 
Creek, and to hauE fuel for  future operations from that place by 
tractor. 

This property is XavorabIy situated with refemnce to  railroad 
t m p r h t i o n ,  ss the c?htance ta Ferry is only I1 mile& Moreover, 
the w q p  r o d  cam be put in godl condition at comparatively 
mudl and the gcndes are not heavy. So far m is now known 
the property p-s no u~~mal mining problems tht mqnire soln- 
tioa It was staked that the flow of water in Eva Creelr is sufficient 
for mill me. On the other hand, the grade of Eva Creek will make 
the d i s p a l  of wrrsta rpaterjal incrsaflingly expensive as mining con- 
tinues. The property is abnve timber line, so that timber for mining 
will have to be hauled from the Nenana Valley. 

In the summer of 1931 James M. Rill, of the. United States 
Geological B m y ,  who had been studying the ore d e p i B  of the 
Fdrbsnks district, wm mt to the Lihrty Bell mine of the Eva 
Creek Mining Ca. to m + x m h a  and sample the ore M y .  The 
foIlowing nates are based on data gathen4 by him during his visit 
and furnish additional information as ta the c h a r d r  of the ore 
body, its geologic occurrence, and the p r o p s  of mining devel- 
opment. 

The Eva Mining Co. was organized in Fairbmb during lthe sum- 
mer of 1931 to take over the lease of the Johnson Brothers, Norberg, 
and nor on on the Liberty Bell mine, Mmt of the stock issue 
was subscribed lmnlly, and $40,000 was raised to put up a 80cton 
flotation mill at the mine. The. Alaska Road Commiseion had' 
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r~ndertihn to complete graveling and grading of the 11-mile road 
frbm Ferry, an the Alaska Railroad, to the mine. Daring the winter 
of l93Wl the lesseea had driven about 800 feet of tunnel and put 
in: several raises and winze to check the work done by previous 
lwseas in the main ore zone. 

The previous work had been examined and sampld by Earl 
Pilgrim, of Fairha.&, and the Norberg-Johnson-EriJrson work 
was examined md sampled by E. N. Patty, of the AIasktt 
Agricultural College md School of Mines. In other words, much 
of this om zone had been well opened and carefully sampled before 
any &ape were taken to b c e  mill clonstruction. Patty's d h i b d  
report was munmarhed as follows in the prospectus isrmed by the 
company. 
The Liberty Bell m h e  is located in the BonnifieId mining Wri& of fnterior 

Alaska, 11 milea by gravel road fram Ferry &ation on the Alaska Railroad. 
Since June, 1Sc0, it bas been mntinaonslg under develogment by partners 
workfng d e r  a &year lease and aption. The hse  caIls for a 15 mr cent 
royalty on grass returns f ram tbe ore marketed, aad royalty piyments apply 
on the garchase price of $115,000. 

The ore occurrs as a gold-bearing amnpyrlte replacing a liatAyine; bed of 
rwft whist The cwmmerdal tbiclmma of this relatfvelg flat ore bed varies from 
6 to 30 feet. Only limited exploratton work has been done. This shows the 
followfng tonnage : 

Prowid ore --,,--,-,----- 25,000 tans, average m y  $B per ton. 
Frobable ore -,,--------,-- l2,W tons, average asmy $22 per ton. 
PrwpscUve ore: Contiguous area barely pmsp?cM. Chance for 

additional tonnage promldng. 

Mr. Hill, in the course of his investigation, found outcrops of igne- 
ous rocks lying 900 feet ssouthwest of the main tunnel on two low 
knobs and what appears to be a very much altered dike mck of simi- 
X&F tgpe at the mouth of a p r o w  tunnel about 600 feet east -of the 
main working tunnel. The relatively fresh rock on the knob south- 
west of the mine is a he-grained granitic porphyry shined red by 
iron oxide and containing a Iittle finely dimminaked gulphide that 
~ppears to be amnopyrite. Between the schist to the north and the 
granite porphyry there is a. h o b  of hard, dense black rock that car- 
ries a much larger proportion of sulphide than the main m m  of the 
intmsive. This rock is compowd almost entirely of hornblende and 

' 

is probably a marginal phase of the granitic intrusive. There is a 
small dike of granitic intrusive shown in the wagon road about 500 
feet west of the mess house and alga in a shallow caved shaft about 
250 feet northwest of the mess house. The trend of this dike is 
N. 70" E., about parallel to the trend of the dike on the south of the 
ore bdy.  

The schists in the ore body broadly lie nearly horizontal, but in de- 
tail are Wuch disturbed, dipping as much as 28" either southeast or 



northwed. !&ey are SQ fully mricitized, altered, and cm&ed in the 
ore body thst their original composition ia uncertain. Owlying the 
ore zone am thinly brsndd silvery white w h ' i  that break in thin 
plates, which are 3oa~lly mUed quartzik. Betwwn the quartzite " 
and ore-body schists them is a zone of in- crushing and shearing 
with 1 foot to 8 feet of goup This appears to be a wavy, rather flat 
fault aver r n d  of the developed ore body, but at the ends of the two 
southeast drifts it N. 20°-250 E. md dips 50" S'W. (% pl. 6.) , 

The ore developd under thk fault plane dms not go directly up to 
the fault. Raplacanent of the schist by dphides  seems to have been 
localized o few feet blow the f anlt dong lenticular plan= parallel to 
the mhidosity, though there is clear widenix t h a t  part of the solu- 
tions came up along nearly ~ertical hum. At tb south snd of the 
main tulrnel these vein f o r m  are m& oonspimous south of raim B. 

The are MI developed is msentiaIly a wavy nearly flst-lpiag re- 
placement body with l e m  of nearly ptm dphide half an inch to 
18 inchas thick. The interoening schht is bleached and croftand 
and mntains more or 1- dimminated sulphidw. In a. few place 
the replacement pmduct parallel to the schistmi@ is a mixture of 
quartz and sulphide, though this type is not common. The whole 
ore body is soft and broken by many planes of movament, mod of 
which are pnrallel to the schistos~y but gome of which cut gharply 
mccross the general stmchre. 
'The principal metallic: m i n m I I s  are pyrite snd amnopyrite, the 

latter by far the most abundant mlphide pment. The sdphides 
have beell oxidizpsd to a certain extent throughout the workings, and 
the greenish-white k-ic oxide smrodita was noted scattered 
thnntghont the mhist and as coatings as much as t~ quarter of an 
inch thick wmunding massive arsenopyrita. Polished sections of 
the BoEid appearing amnopyrite ahow this material to be s mixture 
of amnopyrite (F&S) and liillingjte (FeAisp) rather than a single 
mineral. There is also a little chalcopyrite and pyrite. Minute 
crystals and blebs of gold accompanied by quartz are seen in vein- 
lets and imgular masses throughout the salphide, being clearly, 
latar than the sulphide. 

Prospeoting has shown that there is some mineralization of the 
d i s h  outside of the area blocked aas ore by the p m n t  mine work- 
ings. There is a suggestion that the f adt  which ove~lies the ore 
m y  may turn down along the igneous intrusive. Pmibly ore 
having r steeper dip will be found aonth of the p m t  known ore 
bodies. No pork baa been done to indicate that these suggestions 
are or are not true, but they are based on the geologic relations. 

Mr. Hill resampled certain places which had hen ~arnpled pre- 
piously by Mr. Patty. The d t s  of both samplings are shown 
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on Plate 6 and are as clowly in accord ai c d d  be expectecr in 
sampling ors deposits of this typ.  Mr. Hillb srunplw show that the 
higher gold tenor is found in tha more highly siliceous sulphide ore 
lens~s but that all of the schist carries gold. They indicate that it 
wilI probably be advisable to do some sorting of the hard massive 
d p h i d e  ore, which will break in large blocks, as compared with 
the soft a l b d  whi& The results of the examination would indi- 
c a b  that the estimate3 of ore reservm made by Mr. Patty are 
,conservative. 

PLACER M m Q  

Appmximataly 20 men were engaged daring 1980 in placer mining 
or pfeparatien for p l m ~  mining on s h a m s  between the Nenana 
and W d  Rivers and,tribuhry either ta thego s h a m s  or to the 
Tntatlanika, end Totatlmika Rivers. The season was disappointing 
to  most of the opewtops, howeverl, h u m  of the lack of water, and 
work was hpped  on seveml weeks sbout the first of Au@ 

Threa men wem at work on two properties on McAdams Creek* 
a small ea&m tributary of California Creek 14 miles east of Ferry. 
Two of them men were doing dead work in preparation for the 
wasfin of 1981. 
One man was mining on Marguerite Creek* another tributary of 

California Creek, but was ~bliged~to stop abont August 2. 
even men wem at work on the Totat1 a d s  River at the mouth of 

Fourth of July h k  A hydmnlic ou~t, including a pipe line md 
ditch, was installed, bnt no piping had been done by the middle of 
August. Whether or not this plant was damaged by the flood wafers 
of the later part of August was not lesrned by the writer. Suppliw 
.for this project were hauled by wagon from Ferry over a mad b- 
tween California Creek and the ToCatlanikg. River, which has hsd no 
m r k  done on it other than 'to cut the timber where that wns neces- 
sary, and which was probably impassable in late August and 9ep. 
tember on account of the heavy rains. 

Placer mining was done on Grubstake and M m  Creeks, eirstern 
tributaries of the Tatlanika, and on Gold Ring Cmk, 9t tributary 
of the Wmd River. The hydraulic plant on Oold King Creek* known 
ZocaIly as the old Berry property," was another of the plants that 
were shut d m  early in the season because of the water shortage. 

E d r n a h  of the gold production of this district are damlt 
to make base most of the miners had Ieft before the wrihr vEsibd 
it, but i t  is doubtful, in view of the dead work done and the 
unfavorable SHEO~, if the district as a whole paid wages in lm0, 





THE TATONDUB-NATION DISTRICT, AZASEA 

ABSTRACT 
L; 

The mPatonduk-Natlon mtrlct ocenpfm n ttrianw1ar area of abont 800 -re 
mires that iorma the southern end of thf3 theukm-Porcupine re@on, in easf- 
cmtral Alaska. The Yukon River, which rnna N. tlOe W. along the south dde of 
thls d k i c t ,  d e M b  the Yukon-Porcuplw region on the norLh from the Ynkon- 
Tanana refion to the mnth. The Yukon-Tanana reglon contains nnmerons 
t o m s  and m i n h g  camps and In earller gear# has been completely coveW by 
reCoIULalssmce topoa~aphic and aeologlc snrvega The Palton-Porcupine redon. 
on the other hnnd, Is almost nninhabitid nad as yet: nn8ntreyed. This report 
prmenb tbe resnita of geolodc studies In the aoatbern part of Ws region, 
where the geologic aecHon la nnusually complete. No topogmphic waa 
available for preparing o geolodc map, bnt the resalts of the work bnve bwn 
plotted cm a recoonakmnce drafnnge baM that serves to sbow general g d o ~ l c  
r e l ~ t t o m h l p ~  

( 3 e o l ~ c n l f g ,  as weU as geographically, the Yukon River in this part of Alaaka 
 form^ o ~EgnlBcant boundary. for d h  of the river are great granitic batholfths 
of Yemzoic age, whereas north of ttre dyer such Intmloe W e h l  are abwot. 
Llkewlse, mntb of the river the p-mbrhn mks have been profoundly 
rnetamorphomd, and even rocks as s o w  as Devonian have locally been ren- 
dewd schhtow. North of tbe  rive^, cm the other hand, rocks msldered to be 
pre-Cambrfan occnr gractla* analtereb Conditions of Eledimentation have 
oleo h e n  different north of the river, for the preCambrIan dolmlte, red beds, 
nnd kvas  and the Cambrian and OrdovIcIan Iimestone have no known counter- 
parts elmwhere in B l n s k .  In addlflon, sedimentary r d m  d every geologic 
sy@km eraept the Jurmsic are fonnd .in tbe sxme general vlciol tg, so that the 
Tatnndnk-Nation dlstrict aeords on nzlnaual opportunity for complIlng a com- 
plete geologic swtlon. The Carboniferous and rounger rocka of this eectlon, 
however, I~ave been dwcdbed By tbe writer' in m e  tletall In ma earlier pnbll- 
eaeoon, and therefore In this bulletin emplla~ls has been Inid n w n  the 1- we11 
h o r n  lower Palmmic and pre-Canlbrtan r m h  of tllia dbtdclt. 

The oldest rotb In Alaska. known na the Btrch Creek achlst and eomidered 
by the writer to be the basal part of the pre-Cnmbriaa gequence, are not present 
in this distrfct. Tile oIdest rmh enpaned conniRt of nn asmblage of aedl- 
ments and lavas called the Tlndlr group, wblch are known on gtratlfiraphlc 
~~ t o  be older thaq Middle Cambrian and which are beliwed by the writer 
to be probably of Algonklan age. The Wndlr group 3s dlvjded into even nnlts, 
dwlmated by letters and described aar foUme: 

Unit d Prfndpally tbln-bedded limeertone. Top of sequence, 
Unit B. Principally alliceow dolomlte and &ale, with b d n  of d o l d t l c  

ronglomerate near the bme. 

XMertIe, J, 8.. jr, W l o g g  of the rPagl~Cirele Blrtrlet, AInnka: U. fl. QmL B ~ J  Bull. 
ma, pp m 4 B .  1aa. 
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Unit C. Upper red hds, const~tiug of hematitic dolomite, W e ,  flint, tuE, 
and lava, wlth a Ted hsal cong1omerate. 

Unit D. Bmygdaloidal and el lmldal  lavaa of greenstwe Jabit 
Unit E. Thin-Mded dolomlb 8hftk, argIUlte, and quartzite, with here and 

there beis of mom m-ve dolomite and quartzite. Also b d c  dikes and tailla, 
d m  and a prominent horizon of red beds. 

Unit F. MartsIve rnagndan b e s t a r m  and dolomite. 
Unit a. An hcompIetely differentiated group of thin-bedded dolomite and 

ar%lla-us r&a that includes also a b o h n  of lam and an eqmw W- 
. d&ned horhn of red beds, A part of tsRge rocks b bewved to overlie unit F. 

PartIal analyam show that most of the carmate rmks of unit B and p ~ e -  
sumably slmthr nnderLyfng roc& are wentially 8IIlcw-m dolomitm. Red 
beds ZIke tbw of nnit C have mt been fonnd ebewhere in M a a h ,  and a d+ 
taiIed htlgraphic section is therefore glven. Most of them rocks contain 
from 8 to 5 per cmt of hematlte, and acme eontaln 25 per cent or more. Moat 
of them are a h  Mg'hly rrillceons, four analysw showing from 38 to 12 per 
cent of silica. Irrespr?ctive of their original character, the mch of unit C 
are thkretom dominately ailiceow and hematitic. The mks of unit D are 
mainly amygdaloidal and elllpwidal b m I t s  and assdated pyrocla&ica of 
gmemtone habit. In unit D and dmilarly in nnit U a hewn of red be& 
immediately overIies a horizon of lava, and hew lams are belleyed to be 
the aource d the imn found in the overIyhg red beds, 

The upper rocks of the nndfr group underlie early Middle Cambrhn rocks 
without any mcagnimble dismniance in strutturn. Open foldlng, modmed by 
later fault dhphcernents, characterizes these upper beds. The lower b d s  are 
mom intricately folded, but this may be a matter of local variation rather than 
an hdication of grmter metamorphism. me total thiClmim uf the nndir 
rocks L wthated by the author to b between 20,000 and 25,o;OO feet. 

The Clambrian W o n  Is divided into four as follows : 
I. Upper Cambrian lfmestune that g ram ugwad, without any noticeable 

stmtlmaphic or UthoIogic break, h t o  Ordovidan Ummtoma 
2. An upper plate of Middle Cambrian limatone, 
3. A thin formation of slate and quarhlte. 
4. A lower pIate of Middle Cambrlan W t o n e ,  
The prhdpa1 contribution of the author ta the CambW atraWphy  ha^ 

hen  the m g d t i o n  of tbe Middle Cambrlan beds, which hli~e been idatifxed 
both by strattmaphy and by fossfl collections, Both the Middle and Upper 
Cambrian racks of the Tatonduk R i ~ m  Ile in an anticline- that plunges aouth- 
m d  t o  the Tnkm River. The Middle Cambrian rocks are bellwed to 
have a thlckneas of  1300 feet and the Upper C a m b r h  limestone about !&W 
feet 

The hdoviclan rocla consist of about l,Wl feet of heston@ emntlalb 
similar to the nnderlglng Upper Cambrian limestone, and 250 feet or more of 
graptoUtlc &ale, which apmrs to be of agpoxbakly the mme age as the 
lirn&One. 

The Silarian mkrr have not: been well dlfferentlated In the Tatond&-Nai3on 
dhtrlct, be f d 1  roUectlo~s that both middle and Late SLlarfan am Pfea- 
ent, They are d t i v e  with the Skafft limemne of northern Alaska and 
with the almilar Mddle Silurian limestone of the White Mountainsg south of 
the TuIroti. 
As a r e d t  of shtdies in this and other park of Ala~ka, the writer p m t 8  

a generrtlbd I)eponhm WW, compoml of four groups of rocb, of whlch 
threa are fonnd In thb met. Tbie wgnence is as followa: 



L Upper Devonian, charnet- by rSWifw dhjrmtw and other Inverb+ 
brates. These rocha are found in the Brooka Range, of northed Alaaka, a d  
on P r k e  of Wales and Cbichagof Islands, in mutheastern Alaska. 

2. Fngh ~ i d d l e  Dwonian, typified by siliceona and daty M e  In the TatwduJr- 
NaHon dhtrfct and by tha Wtmlchopper volmdc~ farther down the Pakon. 

3. Middle Devonian proper, exempHl3ed by thin-beddd limestone and shale, 
fomd in many gar@ of A h a ,  fnclodiig the Tatonauk-Nation diawct. 

4. Salmontrout Umestone, of lowest Middle Devonian age, Qpically on the 
Porraplne River, and alm in the Eitonduk-Natlon m e t .  

Ffve Carboniferous formation$ twether with TriaWc, Cketaceona, and Ter- 
trary roc& and Quaternary nacoosofidat~ demitq are also descfibed, but 
thew iormatfona are more fully d f c p c m s d  in an earUer publimtion, and the 
author bas merely presented a mmmaw of the gost-Devonian Pormations, am- 
plUM by new material of later date. The cbief of them addition8 am certain 
collections of invertebrates and plnnb that m a  slgmlIIcant guestionn in Carbon- 
iferous attttkraphy. 

The principal Ignmm rwks of this district are the Tiadir lavas and inmwive 
rocks, whtch are for the m t  part normal basaltic rocks* ranging in gran-ty 
from bolocrptalline to g b m ~ .  Some of the intrusive type8 contain rr small ger- 
centage of orthwlaae and quartz. Ilndmerentiated gmemtone from the Mhly - 
altered rwks south of the Yukon is also dewfibed. Thew rocka, though much 
more altered than the Tlndit lavas, are probably Devonian in age. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Tatonduk-Nation district covers a bimgular area of about 800 
square miles, bounded on the east by the boundary between b k t l  
and Canada, an the northwest by the Nation River, and on &s south- 
west by the Yukon Rives. It lim mainly batween longitude 141° 
and 141" 40' and latitude 64@ 46' and 85° 20'. 'I% didriet is in 
reality the muthem end of a much larger geographic province known 
es the Yukon-Porcupine region, which Zies between the intsmatimal 
boundary and the Yukon and the Porcupine Rivera and ernbraces an 
ares of abut 11,000 sqmre mil@. The index map (fig. 11) sbows 
the position of the Tatondug-Nation district in easbcentrd Alaska. 

The Ynkon-Porcupine region as a whole hrsa not yet been mapped, 
but reconnaiwance surveys wem made dong its hrders in earlier 
years. Along the Porcupine the only notef ortby geologic work that 
Bas yet b n  done is the travem made by E.  M. Kindle in 1908. 
Further notes regarding the geologic section along the Porcupine 
River were dm made by A. 6. Maddren, formerly of the United 
Statas Geologicd Survey! in 1911. Numerous pologists have 
studiad the geologic mction slang the Yukon from the international 
boundary d o d r e a m  to Circle, and the results of these surveys have 
recently been summarized by the writer.$ A topographic and ggo- 

*-dle, 1 M., Gealoeic rmnnMsmnce of  the Porcupine Valley, A h a h :  Gleol. loc .  
dnsedca Bull., vol. IS. pp. 815-328. 1PaB. 

*Met&, J. B., jt, Geo- of She Eagle43rck dfatrfct, d l b  : 13. 51. C)mL B w e y  Bull. 
ma, ZSW. 



logic map of s strip extending 2 to 3 miles on each sids of the inter- 
national boundary between the Yukon and the Pompinw'Ri~~rs, ww 
made in 1911 and 1912. The topographic map was published by the 
International B o d a r y  Cummi&on on a scale of 1 : 62,500, and the 
geologic map of the same strip was published by D. D. Cairnes: of 
the Candiad GmIagical Sumoy, on a of 1 : B5,000, 

The preparation of a reconnaissance topographic and geologic map 
of the entiro Yukon-Pomupine region is one of the current projects 

FI;C:RB 11.-Index map mhowlnl locntloa of Tatonduk-Nt~tlon dlstrict [ehaded riren) 

of the United States Geological Survey, and the accompanying map 
of the Tatonduk-Nation district repremnta an initial step in this 
project;. From previous studies along the north bank of the Yukon 
the geologic &ion of the T~tonduk-Nation district was believed to 
be unwally coimplth a d  worthy of special abntion. Themf~m~ 
although no topoppbic map was available for plotting the results 
of a geologic survey, it seemed desirable to study this aection for the 
value that mouId subsequent1y accrue in connection with the areal 
mapping of the Yukon-Pomupine region. A s  some base was needed, 
however, upon which to plot the distribtstion of the geologic forma- 
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ti=, a &&h map of the drainage was prepared in the field by 
wing pXmwtable triangul~tion for control. The mep accompany- 
ing this mprk is not comparable in accuraq with the usual rmn- 
Wan, surveys in Alaska on a male of 1: 250,000 and is undoubt- 
edly both incomplete and inaccurrate in detail, but it serves neverthe- 
lass as a medium for showing the major drainaga and the general 
distribution of the r o c k  

The writer takes this opportunity to admowle* with t h d  the 
able p1ogic &stance rendered by Mr. A. E. Waha,  jr., of Balti- 
mom, Md, during the field season of 1930. 

GEOGRAPHY 
\ 

The Tahnduk and Nation Rivers are the two principal streams of 
this district. The name Tahnduk, amording to Ogilvie: is the 
phonetic transcription of an Indian name meaning Broken Stone 
River. It was spelIed Tatondu by Schmatka and Tatonduc by 
Ogilpie, but the qdling Tatonduk was adopted by the International 
Boundary Gmmissioa. Lacally the name Sheep Creelr is now 
applied. 

The Tatonduk River heads against the Peel River drainage in 
Yukon Territory and flows in a general southwesterly direction for 
about 50 miles, emptying into the Yukon River about 30 miles down- 
&re- from the international h n d a r y .  Although in genem1 the 
Tatonduk Vslley trends southwsstward, the course of the river 
changes abruptly at numerous points, probably under the control of 
rock stmctra The Tahnduk River is alm cclutrmterized by several 
canpnB, of which the most dScult to traverse is ~ituated in Yukon 
Territory about IS or 20 m i l s  from its headwaters. About 14 miles 
from its mouth the main dream is joined by a large tributary from 
the southeash This point is cornonly designated as the forks. From 
the fork the Tatonduk River flows northwest for 3 or 4 mil-, crow 
iw the international boundary in this stretch, and then veers gradu- 
ally westward to the Yukon. 

About 11 miles of the Eower part of the Tatonduk Valley lies in 
Ala&a. A short distance w w t  of the international boundary the 
river enters a stmight, narrow gorge, fmm 50 to 100 fwt wide, with 

- walls rising abruptly on both sides for sevem2 hundred feet. 
Within this stretch the stream is deep and gravel bars are absenf so 
that travel with pack harm is impoxsible and even foot travel is difi- 

WfIliam. Pkploratorg mmey of put oi the h e m ,  'Ihtdltdac, IPomuph?, Bell, 
ROW, Peel, and hWckensle Blvera: mda mt. Interior Ann. &ept tOr l W ,  gL 8, 
sec. 3, 1890. 

.8ehwa*& Bradedck, R q m t  of a mUltary reconnal#mnm in dlarrlur made Itl 1888, p. 
M, &e?t 7, Wajrhlngton, Cfowernmmt Pchting O m ,  XSE6. 
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onlt. The south dore affords the M route through the can- 
Ogilvie, who ltraw1d thmugh this gorge in winter, referred to it as 
one of the grand& sights be ever saw, and it does indeed conditub 
one of the strildng scenic features of this didrict. Below tbi 
canyon the valley floor gradually widens out, and the river as it ap- 
pmache~ the YuRm flows over a wide gravel bar, with numerous 
slougb and ovedow channels. Near the Yukon the valley floor is 
hdf  a mile or more wide, end the valley itself in this lower &retch, 
from watershed to watershed, is from 5 to 8 miles wide. 

The Tatonduk River, throughout mmt of its mum, has s high 
gradient and is a swift mountain stream. At low stages of water it 
nhy tm forded on foot at numerous placea between the bollnday and 
the Yukon, and on such riffles it is too shallow for power boats, At 
high water it can not be forded mywhere blow the boundary, even 
on homeback, and although deep enough at such timm for rs motor 
boat, a gmt deal of power would be required to drive a boat up- 
stream against its current. Just before it debouches into the Yukon, 
the Tatonduk River splita into a number of distributaries, and these 
have built a p a n 1  delta out into the Yukon. 

Between the boundary and the Yukon s e v d  wraU tributaries 
enter the Tatonduk River. On the south side, s h u t  5 miles from 
the Yukon, a mall tributary enters horn  the south. This stream, 
which the members of the expedition of 1930 called Thicket Creek, 
i8 about 4 miles long and may be followed with pnck h o r n  all the 
wny to  ita head. AB on the other tribntarim of the Tstonduk River, 
howev.~~, the winter mow and overflow ioe linger anti1 the middle of 
June or Inter, mking the footing diacdt, at places, for horses. The 
lergesk tributary of the Tatonduk River in Alaah entera from the 
north a short dbtance above the mouth of Thicket Creek. mia 
stream, though constricted to  a narrow outlet, Iuss: several .upper 
tribuhdes of appreciable size, and its upper drdrrrinsge valley there- 
fore flares outward into rs good-sized drainage basin. The central 
or main branch can be traveled to its head by pack horses, and consti- 
tutes a short cut from the Tntanduk River northward into the; valley 
of Hard Luck Creek. Thii tributary was designated as Pws Creek 
A third tributary of the Tatonduk River, caUed Funnel Creek, heads 
in the high lim&ne range north of the Tatonduk River and flows 
southward to join that stream about n mib below the international 
boundary. lrhis tributary, through the lower two-thirds of its 
ooum, flows in a narrow .gorp that from a distance looh impassable 
for horses. Its lower part, near the Tatondak River, does have rsev- 
ard short stretehm throngh which a pnck horse could hardly lx led, 
but fmm a point abut  a mile above its mouth n good pack trail was 
cut all the way to its head by the boundary survey party of 1810 and 



1916. This p& trail with the valley of the Tt~tondulr 
River, thmgh a low, wooded pass. A fourth tributary of the Traton- 
duk River, worthy of mention, heads near the boundary triangula- 
tion ahtion called Chief " and flows for a h t  3 miles through a 
narrow l i n e n e  gorge to the Tatonduk This dream was not trav- 
ersed by the writer, but a good idea, of its enera1 character was ob- 
tained from the station " Chief ." These four tributaries of the 
Tatondnk am here described in somewhat greater detail than their 
size a p p m  to warrant, but as the Tatonddx River is a natural routa 
of entry into the Ogiloie Range, and as these stream afford the only 
Eshral mutes of access to the north and sonth, their description seems 
desirable for the benefit of travelers in this district. , 

The Nation River, the other l a w  tributary of the Pnlron within 
this district, enters the Yukon 22 mil- belaw the Tatanduk River. 
The course of the Yukon 'between the Tahnduk and Nation Rivers 
is much straighhr than between the boundary and the Tatondd 
River, so that the distance by river between these two stream more 
closely ~pprorsches the air-line distance, The Xmtion River, accord- 
ing to Schwatka,' was h o w n  originally as the Tsbandik River, 
but Spurr later spelled t b ~  name Tahkandit. Within a few years 
after the time of Spurr's traverse, however, this stream h a m e  known 
locally as the Nation River, and this name has now h o m e  the Axed 
usage. The name Tahkandit was also used by Spurr t o  designate 
a sedimentary series, which, however, later work showed to be too 
inelwive. Spnrr's Tahkandit '' series '"has therefore hen redefined 
and the name d c t e d  to the upper (limestone) part of Spurr'~ 
unit, which hss been named Tahkandit l imesha by the writer: 
thw pmmming the original lndian p l ~ w  name. 

The Nation River has not yet been sumyed by the United States 
EEeological Survey, but from the higher mouatain tops of this dis- 
trict most of its valley, from the intarnationel boundary to the 
Y I & ~ ,  may be men, It c r m  the boundary a Little north of lat- 
itude 6 5 O  30' and flows in a wmterly direction but veem gradually 
to the southwest, giving a general soutlrwesterly muma to its valley 
in Alaska. At the boundary its valley floor ie about hdf a mile 
wide, bat n few miles below the boundary the vsIIey bottom opens 
up to s width of 6 miles or more. Near the Yukon the valley is 
a p i n  constricted, and at  its mouth the valley Rwr of the Nation 
River is %sin about half a mile wide. 

7 Scbwatkn, Pteaetlek, op. clt. p. 47, nheet 8. 
* Bpurr, -1. IC., Ge010~g of the Ynkon gold dletrld, A t ~ k n  : U. 1. MI. Bnrveg Hltgbteentt 

Ann. BPpt., ~ t .  3, pl. 38, pp. 262-253, 1898. 
'MerHe, J .  B., jr., O e o l w  o! the -1e-Urcle dlltdct, A h a :  U. & Gml. Sumq l3n11. 

810, pp. 121-122, 1980. 



The vdley of the Nation Eeer in Ala~ks  k markedly atirgmmetric. 
Ita tributaries from the northwest, heading against the Kandik 
River (Charlie Cmk)  am shod, apparently not exceeding fl or 8 
milea in length, and the Nation River itself hugs the northwest wall 
af ik valley from the boundwy to its mouth. The tributaries enter- 
ing from the muthe&, on the other hand, 8PB good-sid streams 
that head well fo the s o u t h d  in Yukon Territory. The wide v a t  
ley floor of the Nation River in this intermediate .stretch lies entirely 
southeast of the river channel. ! b e  general appemnm of this val- 
ley suggests strongly that the channel of the Nation River h a  
migrated lahmlly northwestward during the Quaternary period. 

The tributarjes of the Nation River that enter from the east and 
southeast drain a major part of the Tatonduk-Nation didrick. 
These tributaries, named in order from the Yukon northeastward, 
are Hard Luck, Waterfall, Tindir, Ettrain, and Jungle Creeks. The 
name Waterfall was spplled by the members of the expedition of 
1930 ta the heretofore m a n e d  creek between Tindir and Rard 
Luck Creeb. The name Harrington Cmk was used by Caimes lo 

to designate Hard Luck Creek, but the oficid name earlier applied 
to  this creek by the International Boundary Commission is retained 
in this repart. A small tributary of the Nation River, s h u t  I1 
miles in length, lies between Rard Luck Creek and the Yukon River. 
This s t m m  at  present is unnamed. 

The direction of th0 coursa of the Nation River with rsspeeE to 
the internationid boundary progmwipely shortem the h k a  por- 
tions of its southeast tributaries from the Yukon northeastward. 
Partly on account of the wide valley of the Netion River below the 
boundary, the Alaska portions of the valleys of Jungle and Ettrain 
Creeks really form s part of the Xation River flats. Tindir C w k  
runs for about 5 miles through a mountainom country aped-of the 
boundary and thm flows out into these featumIess flats. Waterfall 
C d ,  which flows for about 10 miles within t,he mountainous 
region, has s deep, nwrow, canyonlike valley for 6 miles northwest 
of the boundmy, wcceeded downstream by a short but precipitous 
gorge with waterfalls. Pack-train traveI is impossible through this 
gorge, but the upper valley of Waterfall Creek is-a good pack-train 
muh. 

The principal tributary of the Nation River in tbis district in . 
Hard Luck Creak At the hundary Hard Lnck Creek is s mean- 
dering atmrn, flowing in a narrow valley, the floor of which is 
about a quarter of a mile wide. A mile and a half below the bound- 
ary it entera a ateep-walled gorge, which continues downstream for 

C a l m ,  D. D., . me Yukon-~tasks i~tenrnfloaa? boundmry between Porcoplne and 
Yukon ELivom : Canada Wl. Survey Mem. 81, map k&A, 1914. 
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a mils, Atr the lower end of this gorge Hard Luck Creek is joined 
by a s m J l  tributary from the northeast, up which s t r h  the bound- 
ary trail. From the lomx end of the gorge d o w ~ t m ~  the valley 
of H ~ r d  Luck Cmk gradually widens, but for the first 6 or 7 miles 
below the gorge the &warn is sharply incised in its Palley floor, 
giving rise to a n a m  rUnvial channel perhaps 60 feet below the 
average level of the valley proper. About 9 milea below the bound- 
wy another limeshone reef, simiIar to  the one just below the bnndary, 
causes mother constriction of the valley for a &ort distance. Below 
this point the benchlike charrtcter of the main valley floor p16st.s 
for several  mil^ farther downstream, after which -the valley door 
and the river alluvium gradually coal-, the valley finally opening 
out into the flats of the Nation River, abut  20 miles blow the 
boundary. Hard Luck Creek, from its meandering zone at the 
boundary all the way to  the plaee where it enters the Nation flats, 
has but o thin veneer of gravel in its channel and cub bedrock inter- 
mittently throughout these 20 mjles. 

Cathedral Creek, the principal tributary of Hard Luck C d ,  
enters about 'I miles below the international boundary. At the 
can%umce it carria more water than Hard Luck Cmk,  and its 
valley differs markedly from that of Hard, Luck C& At tha 
boundary and for 2 or 8 milas downstream Cathedral C d  flows 
in a canyon similar to the canyon of Hard Luck C d  In this 
stwtcff the stream flows B little m t b  of west, but Mow this point 
its eoume c h a w  abruptly to south-muthw&, and the valley is wide 
open. Just above ita month, Cathedral Creek again enters a narrow 
and picturesque gorge that extends to it9 mouth. In this lower 
gorge the stream flows swiftly in a narrow channel aver a bedrock 
of hard quartzite, with large bonlders of the same matarid in the 
stream bed. A trail along the east side of the gorge, however, per- 
m i t s  pack horsles to travel through this stretch without difidty,  

The principal &earns on the swth s i d ~  of the Yukon within this 
district, named in order downstream from tba bouldary, am Mission 
Creek, the Seventymile River, Trout Cwek, Nchigan Creek, and 
Fourth of July Crmk. Mission Creek, which enters the Yukon 
River just below Etbgla, was in McComell's time1+aUed by its 
Indian name TatotIindu River, ibnd Eqle  Bluff, at ithe mouth of 
Mission Creek, was known as Tatottlee Butte. No work was done 
on the muth side of the Yukon during 1930, and as these strerams 
heve been dwcribad in earlier publications, no further description is 
necessary in this bulletin. The courses of Trout, Michigan, and 

McConwll, 8. O., R- on an exploration in the Yukon and M8.ckenzle Ba&s, North- 
wwt Terdtork : Carrada Qeol. anU Nzat. Elst. BBDmey Bun. Ilept. for I-, vol. 4,12190. 
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Fourth of July Creeks are merely sketched, and their positions are 
not to be taken as accurately represented. 

The east-central part of the Tatonduk-Nation district is character- 
ized by rugged topography and great relief. This part of the dis- 
trict is in reality the western end of the Ogilvie Range, a group of 
mountains that extends westward from Yukon Territory into Alaska 
and tarminates a few miles west of the international boundary. 
These mountains rise to altitudes of 5,000 feet or more above sea 
level, and as timber line lies between 2,500 and 3,000 feet, their tops 
and interconnecting ridges lie for the most part above timber line. 
Much of the bedrock in the Ogilvie Range consists of limestone and 
dolomite, and such rocks, in the subarctic climate of this region, 
tend to produce a rugged crest line. The general aspect of the 
Ogilvie Range is therefore that of bare light-colored mountains, 
with sharp crest lines, precipitous slopes, and deeply dissected nar- 
row valleys that extend down into the timbered zone. The Yukon 
River croses the international boundary at 879 feet above sea level, 
and probably flows at an altitude of about 835 feet at  the mouth of 
Tatonduk Rivep. Triangulation station " Skook," on the interna- 
tional boundary, has an altitude of 5,083 feet and is the highest 
known point in this district. " Skook " is 9 miles from the mouth of 
the Tatonduk River, so that the maximum relief for the district is 
about 4,150 feet. 

Few of the mountain peaks in the Ogilvie Range have received 
formal geographic names, but the members of the International 
Boundary Commission gave field designations to many prominent 
peaks and buttes which they occupied as triangulation stations. 
Along the boundary strip, between the Nation and Yukon Rivers, 62 
such prominences have thus been designated. Of these, Casca, Na- 
tion, Hiyu, Skook, Squaw, Chief, Crow, Hug, and Strata, named 
in order from north to south, are shown on the accompanying geo- 
logic map. " Hug " was also called McCann Hill by Cairnes,12 after 
W. S. McCann, one of the geologic assistants of the boundary party 
of 1912. "Strata" is the triangulation station at the summit of 
Calico Bluff, on the Yukon. Another hill, between Waterfall and 
Hard Luck Creek, was similarly designated by the writer as "Little 
Nation." These names are here applied only for purposes of geo- 
graphic and geologic description. 

Northward and westward from the Ogilvie Range, the relief grad- 
ually diminishes, as the ridges become lower and more rounded in 
outline. The proportion of timbered country also becomes greater, 
and about halfway between the boundary and the Nation River, in 
the valley of Hard Luck Creek, timber covers all but the highest 

CeirPes, D. D., op. dt., map 140-A. 



points, giving an entirsly diffemnt mp& to the country. Likewise 
the Yukon Valley, between the mouth of the Tatonduk and Nation 
R i m  and on down the Yukon to Circle, is largely s timbered coun- 
try and themfore more difficult for geologic work than the 
Ogilvie Range. 

BET-HTB arJD POP'UIATIOB 

Eaglg, the principal settlement of this district, is an inwrporrsted 
town on the west bank of the Yukon, about 6 mil& below the inter- 
national boundary. The town site of Eagle is the best along the 
upper %koa in Alaska, and as early as 1883, when Schwatka '"made 
his trip down the Yukon, a white trader named F. Mercier had a 
trading post at this site, which was known as Belle-Isle. Aa this 
blud wits believed by Sehwstka to mark the international boundary, 
he named it Boundary Butte, but it is now h w n  as Eagle Bluff. 
At that time an Indian Pillage called Klatrol-klin, or Johns VilIage, 
was lmakd on the same bank of the river, aptream from Belle-Isle. 

From Belle-Isb grew the town of Eagle, and the Indian village 
still persists. Eagle is now the supply point for the Fortpile, Sev- 
entymile, and American Creek districts and for local points d o m  the 
Yukon ss far as Nation. The population of Eagle, according to €he, 
Fifteenth Census, is 54,but the populat ion~ar i~s~ssone1~y ,  asmin- ' 

ers and trappers, whose homes are really in Eagle, corns from and 
go to outlying di&ricts in connection with their work According 
to  the same authority, the population of the Indian village npstmam 
f-rom Eagle is 78. 

The only other settlement in this district is at Nation, which ia an 
the south bank of the Yukon, about 3 miles below the month of the 
Nation River. Summer pIacer mining is h progress on Fourth of 
JuIy Creek, south of Nation, and a few minera and trappers a m  
permanently located at this point. 

The Y u h  Biver i~ the principal avenue of transportation for 
this @on. In summer the Pacific & Arctic W w a y  & Navigation 
Ch maintains a fortnightly steamboat achedule on the river, from 
the head of navigation at Whitehorse, Pnkon Territorg, to Tamma, 
and thence up the Tanam River to the crossing of the Alaska Rail- 
road st Nenane. Most of the mpplies and mail for Eagle and its 
vicinity come by steamship from Seattle to Shgway, thence over 
the railmad of the White Pass & Yukon Route to Whitehorse, and 
down the Yukon The Alaska Railroad d m  not mrps .this section 
of Alaska, and charges for freight and passenger transportation 



from Seattle to Fqle ,  though reasonable for the haul, am neverthe- 
less high. T h q  for carload lots, the freight rate on diEemnt com- 
modities in 1930 from $53 to $92 a ton, or fn>m 2.6 to 4.6 
cents B pound, with r a k  12 to 14 per cent higher on 1m-thm-ear- 
load lots. 
In winikr the mail is carried on horn and dog sle& on the Yukon 

River, and, aa in summer, Eagle receives its mail from upstream. 
No settlements have been established north of tha Yukon, in the 

urea nnder consideration, and therefore no roads or winter trails 
have baen built. A mmmer trsil, however, was bnilt and used by 
the membrs of the International Boundary Commision from the 
mouth of the Tahnduk River into the -boundary strip and them= 
northward, This trail. fdlows up the Tafonduk River to a point 
about 2 miles w& of the boundary, - northward over a low 
timber-covered saddle into Funnel Cmk, and ascends Funnel Creak 
to itst head, thence drops down into Hard Luck Creek a d  continues 
down that stmmn for a mile and a half. At this point the bound- 
ary trail northeastward up a tribntaq valley, called Heasant 
Creek, and c m ~  the hills into Cathedral Creek Valley a short dis. 
tence w& of the boundary. An alternative and better mute fol- 
10m on down Hard Luck Creek to its junction with Cathedral Creek 
and up Cathedral C m k  to the other trail. Aftar proceeding up a 
steep spur out of Cathedral Creek, the trail next drops over into a 
small tributary of CatheM Creek, from the h d  of which it fol- 
lows over the hi& amnnd the head of Waterfall Cmk--&a down 
Tin& Creek into the valley of the Nation River, and theme ascends 
that d e y  to the b~ndary.  A branch trail, which i~l  q d Z y  satis- 
factory, gtxs down Waterfall Creek for 6 or 6 miles, crosses thence 
through a law-timber-covered saddb into Tindir Creek, and joins the 
main trail. 

Another trail used by the bounderg *ommidon, pcrticderly at 
timas of high water on the Tatondtlk Biver, followed down the banks 
of the Yukon several mike from the mouth of the Tatonduk River 
and then c r d  northeastward into the valley of Hard Luck Creek 
Still another mute into H a d  Luck Valley was utilized by the Geo- 
logical Burmy part-y of 1930. L e a ~ n g  the Tatonduk River half- 
way bgtween the mouth and the boundary, this mute ascends Pass 
C m k  ,to ib head and comes down inta the valley of Hard Luck, 
just sbve the junction with C a t h d d  Creek. This is e shorter 
and lm difficult route to Cathedral Creek than the boundary trail 
up Funml Creek. 

Considerable trapping is done in the vdey  of the Nation aver 
and its tributaries, and trappers' trails were alm noted on lower 
Hard Luck Creek and at other places. These, however, are for the 



rn& part p r l y  mark3 winter traik that follow through low 
country md are not very servi~able for travel by pack h o r n  in 
s m .  

CUxATIb 

This distriit iis part of the gseat, interior province of Almka, and 
ita climate is therefore characterized by long, cold winters and by 
short but often rather warm anrnrners. For ta 30-year period from 
1900 to 1929, inclusive, the co1dest mded tmnprature at Eagle, 
according to  the Unitad States Weather R m u , 1 4  is -75" F., and 
the m e s t  temperature 95O F., thus showing a pmsibla maximum 
range from winter to summer of 170" F. The mean annual temper- 
ature is 24.2O F. For neerly the same 30-par period, them are on the 
aversge 55 days during the year v h n  the maximum tempeminre ia 
70" F. or above, 2 M  days when the minimum hrnpemture is 32" F, or 
less, and 118 days when the minimum tamperaturn is zem or leas, 
The following tables give the available records for monthly snd 
annual maximum, minimum, and mean tempereturn at Eqle. 

Tmperofvrea at Eagle, Atagka (OF.) 

md-6 

of tbe climntoh~leal dab  for Al- by aectlotrs: U. & Watber mrena 
BnU W, 26 ed, voL 3, 1928. 



The Weather Bnmau hgs an dnterrupted record of the precipi- 
tation at Eagle sin- 1907 and partial recards extending back as far 
as 5882. According ta these records, the mean annual precipitation 
at  Eagle is 10.78 inches, of which lem than half falb as snow. The 
monthly and ananrsl precipitation and wowfall mcards for Eagla &re 
shown in the mbjoined tables. 



The mean precipitation and m a n  temperature at Eagle have been 
ploUed by months and connschd as smooth curvw, as shown in 
Figure 12. The maximum precipitation takes place in August, a 
month later than the time of warmest weather, and the precipitation 
curve rises more sharply to its maximum point than does the tem- 
perature curve. Nevertheless, the figure shows ~txikhgly that sum- 
mer is the rainy season and +inter the dry season of this district. 

Spruce, poplar, and white b i d  are the common trees of this dib- 
trict. White spruce QPheu g h )  is the most common traa of 
this genus and constitutes more than haIf of the forest growth, but 
the black spruce ( P k  m d )  also grows 8s a mall scrubby tree 
in boggy localitia. Two varieties of popIaILtbe bdwm poplar 



(Pqwdw W~anae*Jera) and American aspen ( P o p . 2 ~  t w n a H e 8 ) -  
and the white bimh (Bet& ~ z e o l d ~ h r n f }  constitute the three 
principal decidnous trees. Tamarack or larch (Lamb b a )  is 
another deciduous tree that occurs sparingly in this region, but it was 
not obsewed in 1930. Willows and aldem, though emntidly 
shmbby plan@ grow st favorable lmLities ahoat to the dm of 
t m .  Numerous speck of willows are probably p m n t ,  of which 
four are listed in the flam tabulated below. Only one s p i e s  of alder 
ia listad, but others may be present. Another shrubby plant; is the 

F t o m  f2.-bnca &omlug mean pdpltstlon and mean temperature at Eagle 

=rub birch (Be&& ghndhitu) ,  which forms thickets, particularly 
on or near the tops of spurs and ridgea, 

Timber line in this district is about 2,500 feet above ma level, but 
in the larger valleys and on limestone ridges timber extends up to 
3,000 feet. Spruce as mnch as 18 inches in diameter grows in the 
larger valleys, wch as the Tatonduk Valley, and in the smaller lims- 
stone valleys, mch BS that of Funnel C d k ,  the spruce is noticeably 
larger than average size. Farther up on the spare and ridges, how- 
ever, the spruce gradually diminishes in height and girth and finally 
at tirnkr line is little mom than brush. 

A number of different native wild gram are found in this dia- 
trict, and some others perhaps have been imported as W in hay. 



In the lower vdleye toese gr- are usually available for horsss 
by the fir& week in dune, but in late =sons sufficient horse fd 
may not be available until the middle of dune or later. In addition 
to the grasses horas won learn to like some of the hors8biL ( E p b  
areturn sp.), of which five are listed below, as we11 as wrtain other 
kinds of vegetation, particularly mme of the pmra of the pea 
family (Fabaceae). ID general, work horses may mbd& on the 
country in the highland areas from the first week in June to  the 
first week in September. 

A number of varietias of wild fruits grow in the country, of which 
the four most common and most useful are the blueberry (Vm&mi~rn 
di+awm)l the low-bush cranberry (Vod&m &&&ha), 
the md currant (Rae8 t&st@), and several varietiw of red rasp- 
berry ( R d w  *,). At Eagle and other places along the river 
gardens are planted, and all the hardy vegetables, including pota- 
toes, turnips, cabbage, lettuce, beets, rhubarb, carrots, and radishes, 
zlre grown without difficulty. 

During the season of 1930 a collection af planta was wade from this 
district. This collection was determined mainly by C. V. Morton, of 
the United States National Masem Another caLZ&ion from the en- 

. tire Yukon Valley was, made by A. J. Collier in 1 W ,  and the plants 
of this colEeetion that were found at  or near Eagle were used to sup- 
plement the writor's collection. The following w m p i t e  bt, which 
includes 109 genera and 164 species, is by no means a complete 
tabulation of the flora of this district but does indicate the plants 
more .commonly found. 

Po-lacpaa (fern ismlly) : 
Cyebpterla imdlls (Lhrmna) Bemhrdl Brittle fern. 
Cystoptefls montana Lamarck Mountain cymtopteria 
Dryopterla fragtans (Llnrueua) Schol3. Wood fern. 
Dryoptcrla linnieana C. Chrlstwsen. Oak f e n  
DrgopterIu robertlnna (Hoffmann) C. Chrfateneen. 
PolypodIum vulgar@ Llnnnus. Folyp~Iy. 

Hlpnimtacese (horsetail family) : 
Equlaetum areem Lfnnaeua. Field horRetail. 
EquIaetum pa1astre Lbmawa M a r ~ h  horsetall, 
l3qnIeehtm grsetcnm Ehrhart. Thicket horsetall. 
F~alsetam scirpofdes M l c h a n ~  SedgeILke eqnlsetnm. 
Eqnls~turn ~ylvntIcum Llnnseua Wood horwbil 

Lycof lot l I~cw~ (club mow family) : 
Lyc*podium complann turn Llnnem. Ground cedar. 

Plnnccre (pine fnmily) : 
Juniporua NbErIea Bnrgsd. Mountain jnniger. 
Pinea glanca (Mwnch) V c a  White spruce. 
P l m  marianna (Miller) Britton, atearn$ Poggenbrg, Black apmm 



Agmpyron repem (Unnrens) Beanrols. Quack gram 
Bromua paciflcns hear. 
Calamagsrwrtis canademis (mcliaux) Beamoi~~, Bluefaint grnm 
Galamagostla p e s p n m n 8  Rokrt Brown. 
h s c h a m p ~ l a  alaslsana L. and -U. 
mymaa mdUa Trinlua. AmerIum dnne gram. 
Poa preetensia Unnaua Kentu* bluegrass. 
Triwturn subaplcah /Limns) Beanvois. Narrow fahe oat 

C y p e r n ~  (sedge family): 
Eriophornrn callltdx Chamisso, Cotton rredge. 

L i l k ~ ~  (Illy famils): 
Z~gadenm elegans Furah. Mountain death m a s .  

Ombraacere (orchld family) : 
C>-prI@lam guttaturn 8mrk Lady's s l l p r .  
Cyprlpedium passerinrun Richmdmn. 
Hahnnrla obtasafa P o d .  Small northern bog orchia 
Ophrys borealla (Morong.) Hydber~, 
O~uhia rotundltolh Pursh. Small ronndlenf OEM. 

$alicact?& (willow family) : 
Populua balmmifera L h m =  Balmam pophr. 
Popul~s trpmnloldea Michanx. Quaking nape& 
SalIx arburnloides Anderamn. 
Salk  bebbirrna Bargent. Beak wiLlow. 
Salk glanca Lbrueus. Gray-leaf wiIlaw. 
S a l k  reticutata Linnms, Net-leaf dlloa. 

Betnlace ( b h b  famiIy) : 
Alnw alnoktuls (Ehrhnrt) Koch. Green alder. 
Behrla glanduIoaa Mlcham. Resin birch or buck brash. 
Betula neo~laskana 1 1).  

BnntaIacere ( smda lood  family) : 
Comandra 1Mda Richardean. Northern comandra. 

Poly~onaceaz (buckwheat family) : 
Polyponnm plumom Small. 
Polygooum erp. 
anrnex cmpm (Lfntmm) (1 ) .  Car4 do& 

Sileaacea! (plnlr family) : 
alsine lompea (Goldle) Govilla Starwort 
Arenaria veroa Linnmm Toft4 sandwort. 
Arenaria mp. A specim not prevlouslg k n m  born A h h .  
Ceraetium maxlmum U m n a  l f o u a w ~ r ,  
Zychnb fnmtoni W. F. Wlghb toed. Very rare. 
Zychnia sp. 
Merckla pbyaoden FMber. 
Moehrinda IateriIoria (Linmus) F m L  Blunt-leaved ~ ~ n d w o T t  
Sflene acaulia Waneeoa Mom campion or carpet pfnk 
SIlene repen% Pat- 

Banunculame (crowfoot family) : 
Amniturn delphlnlfolium De Cnndolla Monkmhood. 
actm mbm (Aim)  Wllldenow. Red bmdmry. 
Anemone parPlflora Mfchaux. Northern anemone. 
Anemone rlchardeonii Hooker. Richardmn's anemona 
Caltha arctlca Robert B r o m  



R a n n n m l a d o n t i n n ~ l  
Caltha pdnstrli~ Llnrrrwa Mamh mar&oId. 
IDelphlnInm blalsrlelli 'ETastwood. hrkspnr. 
Delpbkdum brownel Rydherg. 
Plllsafflla Indovlrlann ( Nuttall) Bell&r. 
lbnnnculns lapponima Lfnn~us. Sapland butte- 
Ranunculua nivalls Unnaena S n m  buttercup. 
Thalictrum sparuEAomm Tunzaninow. Meadowmec 

Rtpnveracrse (poppy iarnlly 1 : 
Papaver nndlcnle Llnnaeus. Icel-d popw. 
Paparer pp, A wklte poppy not previously hewn i m  Interior AksIra. 

m a s l a c e  (fnmitory family) : 
Cepnoldm nureurn ( W illdenow) gun*. Golden corydali~ 

Cardambe prated8  Wnmnrr. Cuckoo flower. 
Cardamhe purpurea ChamIsso and Schlechbndal Purple cTesa 
Bmya humilis [Mebour) Robinson. 
Chefrinia cheiranthddes f U n n ~ u a )  Link. Bii-a OF wild wallflmer. 
Chefrloia ap. A gpecies not known from Alaaka. 
Draba fladnlmnal~t (Lloneeua) Regel. Whltlow maw. 
Pampa nudlcalIs [Lf~nteIJ~ Regel. 

@2mssulaem (stonecrop fnmiiy ) : 
Rhmola iategrlfolls Rnfinenqne-lehmaltz, Roseroot. 

Pamasslacere [parnasata family) : 
Pantassla kotzebuei Chumlw.  Robbue'a ~I-BFS of Pamamm 
ParnMa pahstrla Limseus. Northern g m ~ u  of Parnwn~.  

Sadfragacere (saxLfrage family) : 
Saxbarn mlaonlana D. Don, Sad- 
Saxifraga radlata SmalL 
saxifraga trfcuspidntn RotthetL Thretootbed sari- 
Tberofon richardmnli [Hooker) Wheeleck. 

G m k r i a m  (g-berw family) : 
Rlbes h e n m  Richardson. Hndsoa Bag or black cumant. 
R i b  trlgte Paltaa Eardrop or red currant. 

ICoaace [rose family) : 
Daelpbora frntIcosa (Linnaeos) Rydber~. dbrabby cInqnefoiL 
Dryas dmmmondii Hooker. Yellow &gad. 
Dryas integrifolia Vahl. &tire-leaved dryad, 
Geum oregonense ( Scheuh 1 Eydberg. Orepm~ aWm8. 
Potentllla anserina Llnnma. Silver weed. 
ma acicnlaria WadIey. Prickly row. 
Rubus arcticus Linmus. A d c  mppban'g, 
Rnbnrr charnrmn~~ Linnaena. Be$ apple m yellm bemy, 
Rubua Mellatua J. 1. Smith. 
Rubus strIgmus Mlchtmx. Red raspberry. 
Bpi- atephenlf (C. Scbnelder) R Y d k g .  Bd#ld0-L 

F a h r ~ r r  (pea iamiIp) : 
Astragalus arestla Dougut~% 
ARtra~nlua alpinus Linnretta Alpfne mtlg retch or Iaeo arced. 
Aatraffalus innstonfl W. F. Wight, hsd. 
Astmgalua llttoralis [HmRer) Coville an8 Sandley, ¶me& 



F a b a m t L n n e d  
Hdysrarum mwrimnmn (Mchams) l3dttoa &we& vetch , 

Lmnua amticus Linrmns. Arctic-Inpine. 
Lupinna ntrotkatmnh. W. Don. ' 

EmfKtraceae (crowbemy family) : 
Empetrum nigrnm Uanteus. Bhck mowberry. 

Vlolaoeee (Holet famflg) : 
Viola biAora W n n a  Bioolor violet, 
VIola palnstda U n m a  MaFsh violet. 

ELseagnam (oleaater famflg) : 
Lepangrea c a n a d d  (Ummu) Oreene. Rum& buffalo berrg. 

Onagracea! (evenlng prim- fnmlly) : 
Chammerion angustLtolium (Linnleua) ScopolL Flceweed ar btoomlng 

Sally, 
ChamrenerIon htifoUum ( L i t ~ ~ u s )  Sweet. Bmd-leaved willow herb. 
Epiloblnrn sp. 

Apia- (carrot family) : 
Bupleetam americannm M t e r  an8 Ebaa 

Cornace (dogwood family) : 
Cornua canadenrrls Lhnstma Bfltlch berrg. 
Cornas wtolonifera M i c h a n ~  Red+&? doe~ood. 

Pgrolacere (ahinleaf family) : 
Moneses unidora (Llnnleas) A. Grn~. WoDa nYmph. 
Pgrola grandflora Radlne. Wbtetgreen. 

FAcacw (heath famWl : 
Andromeda pollfollft Ll- Bog roeemarg. 
Arctoataphyloa u ~ ~ ~ - n t s l  tlmma) Bprengel. KlnnlMnic or red hearbem. 
Arctons nlplna (LInmtuJ) Nledena. Ptarmigan berrg. 
Casdope tetragorut (Wmmw) D. Don. Four-angled ensslope. 
C h a d a p h n e  calycalnta ( L h m a )  Mwnch, Leatbesleaf. 
Lednm grwnlaaaicnm CEder. Labrador k o .  

Vncdniacese (blueberry family) : 
O x ~ c m s  palustrla P ~ r s m .  Small or Emopean ~anberrg .  

PrlmnJacea? (prim= family) : 
.Androsace chanmjaame Wulien. Bmk jammlm 
Tdentnlie arcitim Fiwber. Btadoaer. 

Wntlanacee (genti~n f~mtly)  : 
Gentians proptnqaa Richardean. Far-partel g~ntlan 
Fentiana prostrata R~nke .  Prdxnte gentian. 

Polemoniacek (phlox ffamlly ) : 
Phlox ~iblrlca IUnnwus. Isb&n phlox. 
Polemonium acntiflorum Willdwm. 

Boraglnawe (barage Zamlly) : 
' IWtdchinm aretioidem ehamlssa Moae forget-menot. 

Mertenda ganlenlah (Aiton) DO= Bluebell. 
My&f s alpmtrls Bchmld t dlplne forget-me-not 

RerghuIarlam (flgwort family) : 
Caatilleja pdl lda  Kunth. Pahtbrusk 
CafitlIleja trintb W. F. Wi@k Ined. 
L ~ R Q ~ ~ A  minor { Willdenow 1 Cwllle and Eltanaleg, ined. 
Pedlcularh capltata Adam* Wood betony. 



Plnguimlaces (bladderwort farnib) : 
Pingaicl~la villosa Unnaeurj. Hairy butterwort. 
Plnguicula vnlga- Utmseua Butterwart. 

Rubin- (madder family) : 
Gallium boreale Llaaaen~1. Northern bedstraw. 

CaprlfoEIaw (h~eysuckle famIIy ) : 
Llnnrea bomlL Unmns. Twlnflower. 
Vib~~rnum pauciflornm Pylale. High-bush man-. 

Valerianace (valerlan family) : 
Valeriana bmcteom Brl ttoa ValerIan. 
Valeriana capitah Pallas. 

Campanulamte (hellflower famtlyly) : 
Campanula eurita arewe. BelMower. 
Campanula lamnrpa Chamiaew. Harebell. 

Asteraceae (agter famtlg) : 
AchiHga borealia Rongard. Jarrow. 
Arnica alplna ~Linntens)'~Itn Arnica. 
Arnlca sp. 
Asber sibldeas W n m s .  Slberlnn aster. 
Cbryantbemnm intqrifoIium Richanlaon. 
Crepls elegans Hooker. 
Erlmron turnerl Greene. 
Erigeran urtiflo~us Linntws, Arctic erlgerm. 
Sau~urea alpha ( Llnnmar) De Candolle. 
Ranssurea rnonticola Richardson. 
Reado lagene Rlcbardmn. Groundsel 
RoIidaw multiradinta Aiton. Goldenrod. 
Tanaceturn huronense Nuttnll. Eftiron tansy. 

The larger animals native to this district are caribou, moose, bear, 
and sheep. Caribou as a rule are not plentiful in the early summet, 
but Iahr in the season they migrata through the country in herds 
commonly numbering into the thonsmd~ and serve as s notable 
source of food for the white and native population. Moqse are also 
plentiful, though, of mum, they are not seen in large herds. Both 
the black bear and the grizzly live in this district, but the grimly 
are llew plentiful and more restricted to the mountainous regions, 
Sheep are rather S a m ,  but a number of. them were seen by the 
writer in the Ogihie Ran@ during the m m e r  of 1930. 

The fur-bearing snimals include fox, lynx, marten, r n n s h t ,  weasel, 
beaver, mink, land otter, wolf, and coyote. Other smaller animals, 
isuch RS porcupines, rabbits, tree and ground squirrels, and mice are 
alsa fonnd. 

-. . llm-rn 
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The native game birds are p t a ~ g a n  and grow, but during the 
season of 1930 v e ~ g  few of these were seen. Thesa birds seem to be 
nomadic and more. or less p$;odicaUy appar in mnsideraMe num- 
bers st different lwalities. . In summer, d n c b  pse ,  and other 
waterfowl are also found along the streams and lakes. Many other 
kin& of birds may also be seen. 

Grayling are found in all the streams, and in somerfor example, 
Hard Luck and Cathedrsl CreeMmut were also noted. Salmon 
run up all the larger atreams and are depended upon by the people 
of thia district far dog feed, as well RS for table we. Other hh,  
such g~ whitefish, pike, pickerel, and lake trout, are also present in 
the lakes and rivers, 

GEOLOGY 

The Tatanduk-Nation district and the nekhboring country are 
Mieved to present one of the most complete geologic sectiom of the 
Paleozoic F O C ~  in Alaska, and in any event, because of tbe relatively 
smell d e p e  of metamorphism, they certainly yieId a great volume 
of stratigraphic information regarding those mh. On the ac- 
eompltnying geologic  ketch map (pl. '13 W geologic ueib shown, 
and it is lihIy that in mom detailed work a number of additional 
farmations might be discriminated. 

The mdimentary rock range in age from pre-Middle a m b r i m  to 
Rewrit, every system except the Jwmsic, being mp-nted. The 
oldest pm-Cambrian rocks am a p u p  of metamorphic mks h o r n  
as the Birch Creek mhist, which lie south of the Yukon River. All 
the later fornations of this district, inelnding n thick sequence of 
pre-Middle Cambrian sediments and lavas, are little metamorphosed. 
Igneous rocks of; several am occur in this general mgion, including 
granitic rocks of at least three ~p and basic mks of many ages. 
The Tatonduk-Nation district, however. ha$ relatively few igneous 
rocks, and the principal ones here discriminated am the lavas of the 
Tindir group, of pre-Middle Cambrian ~ge. 

The ancient rocks of this pnrt of A l d a  have been d i ~ d e d  broadly 
into two uTlikl known BS the Birch Cmk schist; and the Tindir 

. p u p .  The B k h  Creek schist, which mop8 out only In a small area 
in tha valley of &ion C m k ,  muih of the Yukon River, is consid- 
ered to repre& the basal part of the mdimentay sequence. This 
formation has been dewribed in some detail by the writer" in aq 

IWMertle, J. B., jr., Urnlam of the Bn~te-Mrcle Ulrrtrlct, Alnnka: U. B. W L  EbrWF 
Ball. 818, pp. 1 4 - a  1830. 



earlier publjeation, and a repetition of t h ~ t  description seem unnee- 
Mary here. It suffices to state that the Birch Creek schist is a gmup 
of highly metamorphd sedimantary rmh of pre-Cambrian age 
that asre t y p i d y  developed in large axeas between the Yukon and 
Tanena Rivers Metamorphic igneous rwb, which may be only in 
part of pre-CmbTim age, have from necessity been mapped with the 
Birch Creek schist but am not considered to constitute an integral 
part of thst form~tion. These metamorphic rocks consist mainly 
of quartzite, quartzite schist, qnarh-mica schist, mica schist, granitic 
and dioritic p e i m ,  amphibolite, hornblends schist, and chloritc 
schist, and whatever their origin may h m  ken, they are now for the 
most part mmyddhd and have either achistose or gneissic 
StrUcEure. 

-la QaODP 

The Tindir gmup, which is believed to overlie the Birch C m k  
whist, is found in an implar-shapedd area that extends from the 
south side of the Tatmduk Valley northward to the northern h- 
its of the valley of Tind ir Creek, and in its widest zone reaches from 
the international boundary westward into the lower valley of Hard 
Luck Creek This group of mks,  therefore, forms the bedrock in 
an area of about 200 square r d e s  in Alaska and extends eastward 
for an unknown distance into Yukon Territory. 
T h e  uppermost b d s  of the Tindir group are seen to best advantage 

along the banks of the Tatonauk ltiver, from a point 5 miles above 
the mouth upstream for rs dishncc of 4 miles. Hare between 6,000 
and 7,000 feet of sediments is e x p d  in nearly monoclinal struc- 
turn, which permits close exsmination and fairly accurate measure- 
ment. On Hard Luck, Cathedral, Waterfa& and Tindir Creeks the 
lower beds of the Tindir group are visible, but the rocks are neither 
go simple in structure nor so continnously exposed as those on the 
Tatonduk River. 

The Tindir group is dso exposed dong the southwest bank of tho 
Yukon River from the mouth of Fourth of July Creek downstream 
for 3 or 4 miles, and a band of undifferentiated limestone that is 
expmd in the low hills to the southwest arty also be a part of this 
gmup. These rock3 are more likely to belong in the lower than in 
the upper part of the Tindir group. 

Qd chmmtm of the roclea.-The Tindir group consists of a 
great aequence of sedimentary rocks, with which are rrssociated basic 
lava8 of intrusive and extrusive charachr. The principal diments  



are dolomite and limestone, shale, date, and qu~rtzife, and the ig- 
neous members are mainly diabases and bamlts of greenstone and 
hematitic habit. The Tindir group, thmfora, nnlike the Birch 
Ceek schist, ig defined as an assemblage of both sedimentary and 

. . ignem rocks. Few of theae rocks am mryatalbed, md most of 
them em practically unmetamorphowd. 
In the present mapping the Tindir group b divided into four 

lithologic units, as follows : 
I. Masslve kim&one and dolomik 
2. Red beds. 
3. Basic lava f l o m  of greenetone habit. 
4. A14 other mks, Including princlpaly thin-bedded doIomibe and limmtone, 

shale, alate, gua&ite, anand andlf€erentIated greenatone. 

All four of thwe lithologic units are repeated several times in the 
section, 80 that this cartogmpbic classification by no means cor- 
responds to the siquentiaf or stratigraphic order in which them rocks 
have been deposited. The lithologic classXcation is here utilized, 
partly hama no topographic base m&p wm available for geologic 
mapping and partly because the data mnmulsted in a reconnds- 
attnea survey wodd not permit stratigraphic mapping to be followed 
consistently throughout this area. In subsequent mapping, on a 
more detailed scale, it should be p&ble to utilize a drstigraphic 
clsssificatioa 

The general stratigraphic sequence, however, has been fairly well 
worked out, and in the following descriptions these m b  are dia- 
cussed in their sequential order. In this area the upper part of the 
sequence is much better known than the bnsal part, and therefore it 
seems bat to  describe the Tindir group from the youngst to oldest, 
or in other words, from the best known to the laast known. The 
stratigraphic units d present recognized, arranged from the young- 
est to the oldest, are as follows: 
b Principally thin-bedded Ibiestone. Top of sequence. 
B. Princtpally flmoaa dolomite and #hale, mfth beds of dolomitic conglomer- 

ate near the 
C. Upwr red bed@, mnslsting of hernatltlc dolomite, shale, flint, tuff, and 

Java, with a red basal conglomerate. 
I). Amygdaloldal and ellipmidal lams of greenstone habit. 
E. Thin-bedded dolomite, &ale, mgiIllte, and pn-te, Mtb, local beda of 

more maadve dolomite and quartzite. dZm bade dikea and sills. 
F. Massive magneafaa limeatone and dolomite. Lowest horhon thns far 

recopbed in Tindir grpnp. 
G. Thin-bedded dolomites and a r p i ~ c e o u s  m k s  not unlike those of unlt a. 

A h  containa a prominent horimn of lava flows and an equally prominent 
horizon of red beds. 

Urait 8.-The rock? composing unit A are rather soft and non- 
resistant to erosion, and are nowhere comp2ste$ e x p d  They crop 



out principally at two l o c a l i t i w n e  in the ~alIey of Thicket b k  
and the other along the north side of the Tutortduk River, just 
abva  the mouth of Thicket C w k  In the upper valley of Thicket 
C& thesa m h  consist for the most prt of thin-Mded dmk- 

- g ~ a y  limestons, in M s  from half an inch to 6 hchm thick Thin- 
bedded argjlli4 interbedded with the limestone, constitutes a minor 
part of the sequenm At or war the bottom of the sequence b d s  
of lim&ne breccia and limestone conglomerate were seen, both at 
the head of Thicket Creek and on the spur east of the mouth of the 
same stream. Also throughout the quence,  but particularly in the 
upper half of it, thin beds of msmlg crystdine Mack limeatone 
were obsemd. This limestone contains black calcite c@ds an 
inch or more in size, and the rock, when broken, always has a strongly 
fetid odor. Along the Tatonduk River most of tbese rocks sse 
conceded, but a thihesa of about U5 feet of them, in the 
lower part of the section, is visible in s bluff cut by the river just; 
above the mouth of Thicket Creek. Here they consist of beds of 
limestone from one-eighth to  2 inches thick, interbddad with a mom 
numive porous cr;eam*olored limestone in beds from 2 to 18 inches 
thick. A partial analysis of a specimen of this more massive pham 
of this unit shows that the rock consists of 4.74 per cent of silica, 
48.70 per cent of lime, 2.93 per cent of magnesia, with 41.21 per cent 
of the rock lo$ by ip i t i oa  If the iffnition losses are regarded as 
carbon dioxide, the rock consists of 79.70 per cent of calcite, 18.48 
per cent of dolomite, and 4'74 per cent of silica, This rock might 
Ise celled a magnesian limestone but certainly not a dolomite, and 
this i s  one of the main points of difference between the rock of 
nnit A and unit B. The former ase dominantly caIcareoua, whsmas 
the latter are dominantly dolomitic 

Although the rocks of unit A am nowhere we11 exposed, they lie 
betwan more resistant formations whose limita can usually be 
recognized, so that the thidmess of unit A can be fairly well meas- 
ured. Three mettsurements were m d d w o  in upper Thicket Creek 
and one on. the Tatonddk River--from the base of the Middle 
Cambrian limestone to the top of the dolomites of unit B. The 
mmn of these measurements indicatm a thickness of about 1?700 feet. 
In the upper valley of Thicket Creek the rocks of unit A str ike s - 

Etbb north of west but veer gradually northward in going down 
Thicket Creek; so that at the Tatonduk River tha strike is nearly 
north. The dip is southward in the zone thst strikes emk snd w& 
ward in the zone that strikes north, and the magnitude of the dip 
rtbngasr from 20' to 35". The actud cont~cts between the rocks of 
unit A and the overlfig and underlying formations were not visible, 
BO th& evidence of the atmeturd relatiomhip of nnit A to the 
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ad joining rocks is lacking. Away from the mttwt, howevert them 
rocb appear to be concordant in strike and dip with the Middle 
Cambrian lhmtone, and all tb*  may be dated with m r a n m  is 
fist they underlie that formation. 

Unit &-The rocks of unit I3 are seen ta ,bed advantage dong 
both sides but particularly slow the norhh side of the Tatonduk 
R i m ,  from the e& end of unit A uprstmam for over a miIe. Dis- 
continnous exposures may also be seen on the spurs north and muth 
of the Tatondnk River, rand in the valleys of some of the tributary 
gulches, particdarly the lower valley of Pam Creek. Along tha 
Tatonauk River the following detailed stratigraphic section was 
measured by means of a tape travem. 

- issetdm of b& at udt B 
mt 

Covered. CompnEatioa' of thickwas made by mema of n M k e  
and dip, aywaged from mch ta eaat and weet. On- 
of t h i s  past of the formation m r  along terrace scargs to 
the nortb, where the rocks are dolomite and s h a l e - - ,  987 

Peltow-weatberhg dolomlte, In beds 1 to 8 hchea thlck. 
Specimen of dolomite analgeed (30AMt87) I5 

Sandy ahale, weathering yeUowlsh m y ,  interbedded with 
Fery mft dark-gmy ndolar shale ,,,,-- - --,-,,, -,, fS 

e - -  - -  , , ,---- ,,,- - ,,,,,,,-, - 18 
Beds of! d o l d t e ,  I to tt hch& ttllck, wfth lml  h h  of 

sandy shale, some of wliurch $a so mft that  it can mt be 
mllecbwt ~ n o i d o l d t e a n a 1 y ~  (aOAMt9l). An- 
other phase of the rock is a dolornit@ which weathere to 
a gellowfsh+wher color and which contalnu cnrious nodules 
of black chert, emlally nnmerms dong beddibe planes 
Spechen of this rock nnaTyzed 130UrItR3) -,--------- - 47 

Almost continnoua expmnseri of thin-bedded dolmlte (ow 
bed as thick as 14 inchea), interbedded with thin-bedded 
Iimestoae and m e m l  variettea of shale, both sandy and 
a r g l l l a c e o n ~  ---,,,-,-,, - -,,,,,,,-- 48 

Covered, except for one outcrop of yellow-weathering thin- 
kdded  dolomite. One bed of dolmfte, 18 inches thick at 
base of this  mume. Specimen of this bed analyzed 
(30AMts4) ,--,----,,---,---,,,,,,--,,---, :--- I73 

CJonglomet%te, in bed8 6 -Inehea to 2 feet thrcB, rwtlng on 
&ale and snndstone and overlain by dolomite bed above 
noted. Conglomerate has two prominent joint planee, one 
atriklng north aad d l p p i u ~  800 K and the other SMMDR 
east and dipping vertlcallg. Along the north-wnt? joint 
gIane a calcite warn has been oiPaet 5 dneha by a16p 
faulting. M n g  t o  the jolnts, the cxmglomerete weathers 
oat In rhombohedra,-,-,,,,---,------------------- 7 

Dolomite, In beds 4 to 22 4ncbn thick, with w r y  little 
interbedded shale -,, - ~,,~~,-~~~~~,~-- - ,-,- f30 

For the most port cavern, but Imllr hard dolomite crops 
out in upper paL,,,,,,,,,,,,,------ !U6 



Feet 
Bed of crninpled nodular sbly mndmrte nesr tog, followed 

downward by a prominent bed of marrsive grit. Wenther- 
ing iEl1 Inch deep in this grit. about flve tLmes the normal 
for these rmb--- ~,~,~~~~,,~~,,,, 18 

D o l d t e  and shale. tbe ahale in part nnclular. At base d 
m i o n  occurs a prominent bed d Ummtone conglomerate, 
15 to 18 feet thick, composed of pebbles and cobbles of 
limestone and dolomite, from a fractfon of an inch to 16 
Inches in s i s ,  set in a dolomite matrix. The pebbles 
and cobbles are mainIg mbmgulm, but both angular and 
well-rounded ones are alao prewnt ,,,,,,,,-,, -- -,,-,, 29 

Ndular shale, alternating with beds of dolomite, probably 
40 per cent dolomite. All the &ale h nodular : soma of the 
ncdules are an large as 12 inches and fl&t kidney-~haped. 
The Rhale I s  greeni~h gray and very go& At the hew lies 
a Moot bed of a Iirnerrtone8bale sedtrnentarg brwda, corn- 
poc& of angular plec- of limestone and shale aa much arr 
2 incm In aim?, in tn asbale rnatrlx. A Uttle slIckensIding 
Ss vlalble on bedding planes 117 

Alternaffng beds of dolomite mid nodular shale. probably 
two-thirb  shale-,,,-,,,,,,,,,-----^--,,,,- 122 

Mainlg coverd but 1mUy out- occur. One massive 
dolomite, of which a spechen was mazed /30AMtlOQ),- 1W 

Partly cove& Where exposed, dolomlte and nodular shale 
alternate aMut half ant! half. Shaly calcidolomite at  
base. Spirnen analyzed (30AMt105) ,,,,,,--1--1111 193 

plForXnIm shale and argillfte, wlth a 3-foot and a Zfoot bed of 
wdimentarg grit near top of aqnence and a bed af dolomite 
at  brim- The grits conat  mainly of nubangular to rounded 
grains of dolomite, a little quartr and chert, a few frag- 
menta of gmdte, and mme p i m a  of date, cemented by 
a light-brown argWamm matr iz  Nodnlar sthale 15 
feet thhk overlles the grI@ formln~ the top of this a n l t ,  I% 

Mainly hard arglllite, the rmk breaking wlth harp angular 
e d ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - - ~ , , , ~ , , ~ , ~ , ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  42 

Conglomerate md grit In a IZttle anticline. Only reversak 
in monocllnal d m  noted In &Ion -,,,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,, 20 

Covered. Base of mtJon -,----,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 8-4 

As ghown by this section, many different kinds of rocb make up 
unit B. Them rocla include dolornib, shale, argillite, sandstone, 
limastone, mnglomerate, and grit, with many intergradations. Dolo- 
mite find  hale, however, compose a large part of this equence, and 
unit B is therefore referred to here and elsewhere in this paper as ra 
dolomite-shale unit. T h e  unity of this mquence is ernphasimd by 
the abrupt appearance of red beds at its base and by tha lithologic 
differences in the thin-betided limestone of unit A, which overlies unit 
B. To show the dolomitic character of the curbonate rocks of unit B, 
six samples, as noted in the section, were analyzed by J. G. Fairchild, 
of the United Statesl Geological Sumey. The partial analyses of 
these rocks and their mineral interpretrttion are g i ~ e n  hemwith : 



The ignition losses were regarded as Cop; the CaO, MgO, and GO, 
were mmrnpuhd t.a molecular proportions; and then, by assigning 
qua1 partg of CaO to the proportions of MgO, the proportion of 
the mineral dolomite was obtained. The remaining CaO was com- 
puted aa calcite. En one specimen insufficient CaO was available to 
match the MgO, MI that a residual quantity of MgO remained to be 
computed as magnesih. The mineral interpretation of thesa analy- 
m is given below: 

NO. of- 

m~tm ....-...-+........-,--.+----------.....-.... 
80AMt81 . . . , . . . . , - - . - - + + + . - - + - - - . - - + . ~ - ~ + + w -  

80AMtBB ....-..-.+..------++--*+------------.--- 
30bMt94 ...---......--L-..---+------.---.-+.--.- 
aOAMlLC4 ..----..,,,.+--.-..--*w+*-----------.---- 

3OAMtlOb ,,-.,--..-.----++~.---------+-M--+.~---.. 

Specimens 30AMtHt 30AMt91,3QAMt9a, 30rIMt94, and 80AM1;lM 
may ell be descrihd as ~iliceous dolomites, as the proportion of cal- 
cite in all of them is small. Specimen 30AMt105 may bettar be de- 
scribed as a siliceous calcidolomite, as the proportions of calcite and 
dolomite are nearly equal. Doubtless a water  number of analyses 
would show dill other variations, both in the direction of limestone 
and in the direction of pure magnesik. Exceptionally pure deposits 
of magnsib were in fact found by Cairnes le north of Orange Creek 
and elsewhere in these pre-Middle Cambrian rocks. It is believed, 
however, that the carbonate r& of unit I3 are mntially dolomitic 
in cha~aeter, as oppomd t~ the emntidly calcareous character of the 
carbonate rocks of unit A. 
In addition to  this chemical featurn the anttIyses also show that the 

whta rock of nnit B notably siliceous, the silica ranging 
from 26 to 37 per cent. This characteristic is particularly noticeable 
in the field, as mod of these siliceous dolomites will scratch sstel. 
Moreover, on the ridges, whem long residual ermion has bared these 

U ~ h ~ ,  D. D., The Ytikm-AM@La International boundary, Mtween Pmeaplne and 
JCukan Rivern: Canah -1. B u m y  Mem, 87, pp, 11%118, 1914. 
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rocks, the carbonate minerals sm commonly leachod from the sur- 
f-, with the result that such mks may be mistaken, and in fact 
have hen mistaken by the writer, for sandstones and quartzite& 
The m k s  of unit B, aa shown in the abover seetion, are not con- 

tinuously e x p o d  along the Tatonduk River but are sufficiently weU 
exposed to give a fair idea of their structure. An average of eight 
observations in this section gives a mean strike of N. 5" E* and a 
mean dip of 30° W. Moreover, the varititiom from this mean dip 
are not large, and the dip is r e v e r d  in direction at only o m  place, 
and there for only a few feet along a beach, offing to s minor 
cmmpIing. It may therefor0 b stated with some ~ssumca  that the 
rmks of unit B wnstitute essentially a monocIimZ sequence from 
top to bottom. A summation of the thicknesses of the members of 
unit B, as shown in the section ~bova given, indicates a thicknass of 
about 2,500 feet. 
.At their base, at their contact with the red beds (unit C), these 

rocks change abruptly in lithology but not at a91 in structure, At 
the top of unit B the contact with the overlying rocks of unit A is 
concealed, but tbe lowest recorded strike and dip in unit A is; prac- 
tically identical with the mean strike and dip of the rocks of unit 
B. No basis therefore exists for suspecting any diwordancs in 
structure between the r& of units A and B, ~ n d  none is postulated. 

Unit C.-The mcks of unit C represent collectively the l~ppemnost 
horizon of red beds in the pre-Middle Cambrian sequence. The best 
exposures are visi bIe along the banks of the Tatonduk River, from 
the Bagt end of unit B upstream for 2 miles or more. As with unit 
B, a tape traverse was made, and the following ptratigrsp'hic suc- 
&on of be& wart computed from it: 

TOP op m o m  
M 

Brmlsh-rPtl nrgllllte, with grf- phew, One of tbe gritty 
beds is c o m m d  of anmlar grain*, half an inch or lem in 
dlamcter, cemented by R n?d matrix. Under lthe micro- 
scope the component gminrr are seen to consist of angular 
fragments of doIndte and ~lllceonr dolomlte, agatelike 
m4xtores d dolomite and quartz. m a l l  mlns  of qnartq 
~iieces of slate, and irregalnr areas of chlorite or Herpen- 
tine. cemented tog~ther by R hematltIcarZ[illaceom rnatdk 25 

Conglomerate composed of rounded to whaogpIar pebbles, 
half an inch or less la  dlnmeter, in FI rddlsh-brown 
ma- Pebbles are princlmllg dolnmlte ---,---------+-- 7 

Red shale,---------------------,--,,,,,----,-, 3 
Con@omemte-------------------,,--,,------------------ $ 
Red s la te - - - - - - l - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - -~ - -m- -  39 
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Feat 
Conglomerate. Bnbangular to angular pebbLes &m a 
tlon of an kwh to 2 Saches In diameter, with hem an8 j%grg 
a cobble BB targe as 12 inch- Rock f m t n r t ~  across tbe . 
&blw Pebbles a m  to be about 76 per cent aoIomite 
and occar In shadea &om light gray to brown. Next to 
dolomite chert Is the most noticeable materIa1 and OCCUCIS 

fn various sbm of blue, green, red, yellow, rand pay. 
AIm a minor proportion of greenstone pebbles. Matrix a& 
pears to be mainly &dllcm~a,,------,------------~---- 15 

Red shale wfth some ftlsper 41 
Dolomite ,,,,,,,--,,--------------~~~--~--~---~ 3 
CongEomerate, mme as that dewrihd in detail_ ,--,,,--,,-- 
In part covered but believed to be mainly a ewft red Wla,, ZT 
Bweral mrietlm af brownish-red rmk& including shale, 

alate, argiQlte. rrnd faqeroid mater3al. One gdma d 
the red arsillite Is m n  under the mimomom to be cmn- 
p& mahly of angular grains of dolomite and less 
war@ cemented by hematitic nrglIlaoeons matedal. 'IPNB 
-£men a l ~ o  show solution cavities flIM by dolomite 
and reglacementa of the same materlal along lines of band- 
ing. Another spmbcimen (30U215), wbich wm analyzd. 
.seemed to he almost masstve hematite, with so1utfon cad- 
ti= now occupied by dolomite and qua&. 'JChe bed@ range 
from 1 inch to 1 foot in thlcknem, the thicker ones umally 
congl~meratIc. Some M s  of red &ale, particalarly fn the 
lower part of thls seqnence, contain scattered boulders of 
doIomfte as large as 2 feet in diameter, some of which are 
well rouadea and others quite angular --,,,, QB 

Red beds of CWemst types, induding B o I d t f c ,  aq$lhema 
and cherty varletles. and a h  altered lavas. Sp?dmw]e 
80AMt124 and 3QAMtE6, which were f m d  on mi- 
m p i c  egarnfnatfon to be lavaa replaced by hematite, were 
analyzed. R e e n  a09Mt124, which may orlgbtally bave 
?m?n an mdmlte, i a  a bgrllocrgstalline rock cornposed of 
plergioclm 1~t.M h m k  glass. The rock h exceedingly 
h e  grained, the ieldspam not exmeding 0.2 millimeter in 
length. The m k  glass L now much altered to hematite, 
and the feldspars are alterad to carrbonatea. Specimen 
80AMt126 wiglnally was probably a basalt but la mme- 
wbat c o a m  graind, and Its feldspar8 are completely 
altered to ca1db. It aalrco contains a few grains of angnhr 
quartz and Rome nearly color1ess chlorite This rock may 
pwdbly l~ Maceom One of the sedhnentary sgedmencr 
En this zone TABB m n  under the mimsmp@ to consist of ' 

angalar grahs of dolomite, more or less ailicMd, fmd a 
few pi- of. hematitic alate, cemenM by an owqme 
hematitic matrix --------,--,, - - -  8# 

Dfscontinuons expaanrehi of red beds of same general char- 
acter -,--,------,,,__,------------- - - - - - - -  447 

Red beds, mdstlng of argilhceoua, dolomitic, guarblth, 
and cherty 228 

Cbnf$omeraf;e -,-,, ,,-I ------ 1 



Feet 
aed ~U~EBM~B m k .  Spdmen a m e m  ( w A M ~ ) .  ~ ~ ~ n d  
by rnlmuwopie eramination to be fmgmentnl and probably 
tdamus. Consist8 of anmlar ts mbangular aa well ae 
mnderl grains of glasep iptrous rock, probably orlglnally 
black but now altered almost completely to hematite. The 
Interstitial material is largely dolomite, with some g r a b  
of det r iW qua- and some ailnoat Isotropic palegreen 
chIodte. The basaltic dam cootaln~ hero and there laths 
of c a l d e d  plaglocla@? but morc commonly irregular- 
shaped grains of chlorttic and amlold mntenlal,,,,,,,,, 16 

Mottled red and green conglomerate and pit, The gritty 
materid i ~ s  seen under tbe mtcrompe to be probably tnda- 
m u &  condating of mhangalar te angular grains olPsev- 
erttl klnds of lava& both aodesltic anrl hsaltfc, mtnente8 
by a hematitic matrix, The maffc mlnerala are entlmly 
chlaritimd, but the lath-shaped feldspars are little al- 
ten?& The old amygdsloidaI cavltlea, filled wlth calcite 
md chlorite, are well presemed, The hematiklc matrix 
i~ flllg wlth small, Irregular-sha& grnfns of chlorite, cal- 
cite, and quartz, part of which probabIg represent orl~lnnl  
aetllital grains. "rhe matrix varies in opadtj according to 
the amount of atterntion to h i . m a t i t e t e , - - - - -  2 

Red beda PX~M on m t h  side of the Tntondnk Rlvor and 
not examined at  close ranm --,,,---,,-,,,-------- 240 

Red beds. I n  the l o ~ e r  pnrt of tbls sequence thc M a  nm 
folded. and thlchew wag eatlmated --------,, ---------- 300 

Basal red conglomerate. This member of the formatton docs 
not crop out on the Tatanduk River but aDpears on trlbu- 
tarIes both to the north and mth. Qu the soeth tributary 
this red basnl con~lomernte lies in a fault mne, nnd it is 
doubtful if more than 200 feet of It Is ex-. On Funnel 
Creek. the north t r l l ~ ~ h r g ,  it c r w  wt for abut a mile 
but is so maaye  that the st~mcture is hard to determine. 
At this IocltUty the conEIamerate wau obwrved by Cairnes," 
and Cairnes's estimate of PO0 feet for i& thickness Is here 
a&, althongh the true thicnknesa may Ibe one haw that 
ilmount ------,--,--------------,------------ SOkk 

The sodion given above shows that many varieties of rocks com- 
pose the red beds. In general, from observations on the hillside 
exposum, the beds of the lower part of the sequence are inclined to 
be browni~h red, whereas those in the upper pact of the sequenm are 
s ~0Inewhat brighter red. All these roch are hematitic, however, and 
soma thin beds of iron QIV ztre present. Argillaceous, dolomitic, 
cherty, quartzitic, hffaceous, and igneous varieties mmpm the 
sequence, but m& af these, except the lavm, are mixed types of 
rocks. Thus the dolomitic rocks are dalornitic mainly because they 
are wmpmd largely of detrital grains of dolomite, cemented by a 



hemutitic matrix, md a similar statement applies fo #e siliceous and 
tuffgceous vari&~~. In generrtl, the xed matrix determines the 
appearance of t h  roc$ and the cha- thus o h &  under the 
micmscope are believed to chmwterb equally well the coarser- 
grained conglomeratic members. The muse of the invariable pres- 
ence of bematits is not known. 

Four specimens of the igneous members of the xed W were 
partially analyzed by J. G. Fairchild, of the United States Geologi- 
cal Survey, with the following rermlts: 

No. of- 

Mdadnm ---... .--.. .....----.. ...----... 
S O A M ~ I ~  ---- n as ~b 51 
9 0 h M t l X  -....--..-------------. 35.97 
aOAMtlt* .-.---,-.....----..--..-------... 

Of thee. s p h m ~ s  30AIMtI15 may possibly have been originally 
of tuffawms origin, 80AMt124 and 30AMt125 were probably re- 
spectively and&& and brasalt, and 30AMt127 is a, tuff composed of 
both andesitic and basaltic mabriaI. In them analysas AIzOa, FeO, 
NanO, end K,O were not determined, but the analyses above given 
account for dl but 5 to  10 per cent of the rocks, whereas for basalts 
t h e  four oxides ghould comprise from 25 to 30 per cent of the rock. 
This discrepancy of 20 per cent alone gives some idea of the chemi- 
cal changes th& have taken place. All these rocks have lost con- 
siderable MgO and have probably lost also most of their alkaline 
oxides. S e m e n  30AMt115 has evidently been greatly enriched 
in FeO*, md specimens 30AMt125 md aOAMt12'r have obviously 
acquired CaO in the form of carbonates 

The most interesting feature of these lwas and tuffs is that they 
are reddish fine-pined rocb that are quite indistinguishable in the 
hand specimens from the average type of red beds in this section. 
Only the examination of a large number of thin sections will demon- 
strate the proportion of igneous material contained in these red beds. 
However, out of 12 thin sectims, picked at random, 2 have proved 
on examination to be lavas and 1 a tnff. It is pmible, therefore, 
that such rocks mnstituta an appreciable. part of the sequence. 

The basal conglomerate is composed of a red to reddish-brown 
matrix in which is embedded subangular to angular detritus, ranging 
from the size of pebbles to  boulders 2 or 3 feet m diameter. The 
maSrix is hematitic and appears in general to be argillmeous, but, 
like that of the other red beds, it would probably be foand on analy- 
sis ta be in varying degrees siliceous and dolomitic and perhap even 



taffaceous in part. M& of the pebblm and cobbles are doIomih, 
but greemhne and chert in minor arnounta, were also observed. 
Other eonglomeratie material, intmbedded with quartzitic and dolo- 
mitic M a ,  is expaed on the spurs along the south wall of the 
Tshrtduk Valley wsst of the kult mne. This materid wag previ- 
oady dwribed by the writer la as a p& of the upper red beds but 
is now believed to Mong in the b a d  part of unit B. 

The t y p  section of the upper red beds is on the Tatondulr River, 
although they must also be elsewhere exposed in the OgiZvie Range, 
f a d e r  east in Yukon Territory. At the west end of the mtion, 
which is in the upper part of the sequence, the structure ia about 
as uniform as in the overlying rocks of mit B, and the red beds lie in 
e mondiml sequenm, dipping about W 0  W., although n p t m m  
the strike veers to  the northeast. In the eastern part of the section, 
& the lower horizons, the rocks depart from a monoclinal sequence, 
and numerous mvemals in dip owm, so that the bdsr became pro- 
-i.pely folded to the &. Also in this zone evidence of thrust 
faulting is visible, and at one locality a low-angle thrust fault plane, 
striking N. 20° W*, and dipping 20' W., was noticed, with a dis- 
placement of I0 feet along the fault plane. For 100 yards e ~ t  of the 
most d r l y  exposures of the red beds no e x p m  are visible, but 
the next outcrop to the emk shows a tremendously f &red limestone 
filled with calcite veins, and a quarter of a mile farther up the Taton- 
duk River the massive Silurian limestone begim and continues 
upsham, 'She BETike of this limestone is N. 20° E., snd the dip 5 0 O  

NW., so that the hirndne appears to dip under Ehe red bds.  
Without doubt a great fault exkts here between the Fad beds and the 
Silurian limestone. The trace of this fault has also been observed 
at other lacalities in this district, and its sinuosity and other featurn 
indicate that it h probably a very old displwment, probably of 
Mmmic age but pawibly antedating even the Mesozoic diagtrophiam. 

South of the Tatonduk River, on the spurs that form the valley 
w d ,  the red be& di sappr  in a short distance, giving place to the 
dolomites and associated rocks of unit B ; farther south the rock of 
unit B am sumded by those of unit A, which in turn abut against 
the Middle Cambrim limestone. Thus, either westward down the 
Trntonduk River or muthward across the hills the beds rise upward 
in the section, from the base of the upper red beds to the base of the 
Middle Cambrian limestone. Little doubt can therefore exiat thak 
the mks of units A, B, and C, as well ns the Middle Cambrian 
limestone, lie in a plunging anticline, the axis of which strikes in a 
general southwesterly direction toward the Yakon River. On the 

H a ,  J, B.. jr., Uw* of tBe Eagl&rcle Wrlct, A h W :  TT. & QeoL Plnrvey Bull, 
816, pp. 24-25, 1030. 



eaeE this anticlinal structnre is intemuptgd by the fault above 
dmrihd. 

A summation of the stratigraphic section dong tbe Tatonduk 
Rimr, not including the 800 feet of basal conglomerate poddated 
by Cairnes, gives a total thicknes for the upper red beds--fhat js, the 
mks of nnit C--of 1,867feet. The measurement, of con-, should 
not be taken as correct to the last two digits, as the available data 
do not warrant such refinement. In round numbers, therefore, the 
thichem of the upper red beda is about 1,800 feet, to which should 
be added the estimnhd thicknm of 800 feet for the underlying 
conglornerata. The thickness of this conglomerate may possibly not 
exceed 400 feet, but reliable data on this point am lacking. The 
total thickness of the upper red beds therefore lies between 2,200 
and 2,800 feet. 

A few outcrop% of rocks that am believed to be the epuivaIent of 
the upper red beds of the Tatonduk River occur in the valley of 
Hard Luck Creek, at the northwest side of the Cambrian limedone. 
These e q m a  am rather insignificant in area and are exaggerated 
on the geologic map in order to ;be shown. These red beds are 
hliemd to lie in a fault zone similar ta tha one on the Tatonduk 
Rives and mpply w additional lithologic or atfuctural data. Their 
significance lies in the fact that they ere interpreted as a connecting 
link between the rocla of unit C and those of unit D, which cmp out 
downstream f mm this point on Rard Luck Creek. 

Some scatted expcrsares and float of red be&, thought to belong 
tb unit C, a m  also visible in the valley of Pass Creek, a tributary 
of the Tatondnk River, but no details are Imown ~s to their structure 
or extant. 

Unit D.-The type- locality of the & of nnit D is s m m w  belt 
that crosses Hard Luck Creek and the lower end of Pleasant Creek. 
Similar rock that may Iie nt the same stratigraphic horizon wem 
seen along the southwest aide of the valley of Hard Luck Creek and 
alm in a belt that crows Pass Creek 
The m k s  of unit D consist ent idy of bwic Iavas gnd d a t e d  

pysoclastics, the petrographic character of which i s  ~ e k  forth in the 
description of the i g n o o ~ ~  T O C ~  of this area. In the type Iocdity, 
on Hard Luck and Pleasant Cmks, these mb mrn to consist at 
the top of volcanic conglomerate that grades dowriwmd into m~tssive 
lava flaws. The upper beds consist of subangular pebblw and cobbles 
of lava in a matrix of lava end tuff. The underlying flows are mainly 
amygdaloidall ltrvas of greenstone habit, and some of them are also 
ellipsoidal in character. In the hills north of this zone of lavas the 
older rocks of unit E am e q m d ,  and these am cut by numerous 
basaltic dikes of p n s b n e  hebit that doubtleas were the m u m  of 
supply for the lavm of Hard. Luck Creek. Them d i k  weather to a 



ysllawish-red mior and give a pronounced yellowish discoloration to 
the upper beda of unit E. 

Along the Bonthwest side of H a d  Luck C m k  a group of hills lios 
between Hard Luck C m k  and one of its tributaries that enters from 
the southwest. These hills appear to be compmd sntirely of igneoucl 
m k ,  ranging from s dense hard basaltic greenstone through tamyg- 
daloidal greenstuna to  a volcanic agglomerate. AIE these rocks 
weather reddish gray to brown and give ra pronounced brownish color 
to these Ms.  The amygdaloidal material, IM well as the agglomer- 
ah, appears to  increase toward the top of these hills and at one point 
near the tnp well-marked pillow Iavas were EWR. 

Lava fiows that probably belong to  unit D are particularly well 
exposed in Pags Creek for a distance of three-quarters of a mile or 
mare. Here the individual flowa appear in general to be fnrm 3 to 6 
feet thick, and many of them mn~ist entirely of masses of ellipsoids, 
some as large as 3 feat in diameter. At one locality, near the south- 
ern limit of the I ~ v a  in Pass Creek, a bed of 1ava 15 fmt thick ia 
visible, with el l ipids as much as 12 feet in diameter. Althongh the 
bedding of these I a ~ a  flows is easily recognizable, the observed pm- 
ence of faulting serves to complicate any inhrpretation of the ptruc- 
ture, and as these flows sm not continuonsly exposed in Pass Creelg 
the presence of unokrvable faulLq is possible. When due allow- 
ance is made for these featurn, the thicknws of the lava flows an 
Pm C m k  is Gelieved to IM about 1,000 feet, but thia is only an esti- 
mate aad is not cumparable in accuracy with the maured thick- 
n e w  given for units B and C. 
In n b m d  way, the lavas that form unit D are considered to  in- 

elm the end of the plunging anticline pmviously described, On 
Plawmt Creek these lavas strike N. T5O E :,and dip south, thus 
plunging under the Upper Cambrian mquence and also under the 
small fragment of red beds exposed in Hard l ~ u c k  Creek, just above. 
the mouth of Plmant Creek. A great fault has certainly removed 
from the surfme all the rocks of units A, B, and most of C, which 
should here lie between the lams and the Upper Cambrian se- 
quenm. But the fault, at this particnlar lwality, is a strike fault and 
has not disturbed the relative attihde of the neighboring formations 
in my great messurn. The similar tlttitnde of the Cambrian and 
r~nderlying mcks is therefom interprebd to indicate that the  lrsvas 
do in fact underlie the pre-Middle Cambrian w e n -  and the frag- 
ment of red beds on Hard Luck Cmk, at the mouth of Pleasant 
Creek, with the same general attitndo, is interpreted as furnishing 
evidence that the lavrts of unit I3 also underlie the red beds of unit 
C, although the contact between units C and D is a part of this 
aame zoae of faulting. The presence of pebbles of p n s t o n e  in 
the mmglomerate of the upper rsd beds also mnstituk good evi- 



denca that them lavas am older than the upper red beda. None of 
this evidence, hawever, proves that the lavas of unit D directly 
underlie the upper red, beds without the presence of intervening 
mta, and with the expmres  availabla in the Tatonduk-Nation dis- 
trict the a n m r  to this question m m s  indeterminate at the p~eswmt 
time. 
No additional structural evidence for the dratipphic position 

of the lama of unit D is  available in the brownish billijl aloq  the 
southwest side of Hard Luck Creek h the valley of Pam C w k  
the stratigraphic position of the Iavas is quite enigmatical. Them 
lsvas dip wetward and thus might be interpreted to overlie the 
upper red beds and to underlie the dolomita and s h a h  of unit C. 
But the lavas of Pam Creek lie also in a zone of faulting, and their 
appmnt strdigraphic position must to a large &extent be &counted. 
Furthemam, on tha Tatonduk River, where there is a regular mono- 
clinal sequenm of M s ,  no trace of a ~heet of lava wss soen between 
the rocks of units. C and D, and no igneous material was o k m d  
in the basalt, gri5 and conglomerate of unit C. Therefore the pres- 
ence of the laom in Pass Creek is explained ss a phenomenon af 
faulting, The same faulting that produced this anomaly probably 
cut off the northward-trending Middle Cambrian limRstone, which 
c m s  the T~tonduk River just wwt of the mouth of Pass Creek but 
doea not continue northward into the valley nf Hard Lack Creek. In 
all probability, one or more ancient fat~lts with siouous t r m  lsm 
present in the valFey of Pma Creek and result in the same abrupt 
tminatiom of formations as ilEustmted in the abuttal of the upper 
red beds w i n &  the Silurian limestone on the Tatonduk River. 

Unit E.-The T& of unit E occupy most of the area between 
,Treil and C~thedral Creeh and extend thence sonthwdward in 
the dimtion of the Yukon until they am overlapped by the Na- 
.tion River formation. The only place, where: anything sppmximat- 
ing n continuous m i o n  msy be observed is in the valley of H a d  
h& Creek, from the west side of the lavm of unit D downsham for 
m v m l  miles. These rbch consid for the m& part of thin-bedded 
dolomite, shalm, nrgiIlite, and quartsite, with s few beds of more 
m w i v e  dolomite and quartzite, intruded by basic dikes and sills. 
No continuous mtion, comparable with that on the Tatonauk River, 
is gxposed, but the general squenoe and stmcture may b thus sum- 
marized: Beyond the lava beds, b l o w  the mouth of PIeasmt Cmk, 
them appertrs downstream a thin-Mded dolomite interbedded with 
black shale. This shale is very soft, nppawntly nonsiliceous, and in 
many places is covered by yellow shins produced by salts leached 
from within. Next appears a ledm of mamive, crushed whih dolo- 
mite, followed by black shale, The drike of a11 these rwks ranges 
from N. 60° E. to due e&, and the dip mnges from 20° to TO" S., so 



W f h n  older d m  appear progmsively downstream. Abut a mile 
and s hnlf b e h  Pl-t k k  mother ledge of ljghf-gray dense, 
finaly.qpWhe dolomite is ex@ on the north bank, underlain by 
~dd~a~ll& mnglomerafR. Below this I d g e  occurs more thin-twdded 
d&utibs.and ahale, followed by much dolomite and dolomite con- 
domerate in thick beds. In the beds I& mentioned, which occur 
~ b e u t  a milea below Pie-nt Creak, tbe dip reverses to north, and 
.Mack dale again is seen. Within the black shale the dip again 
-chsngee.to mu& and continues thus, so far as the intermittent expo- 
sum show, to the mouth of Cathedra1 Creek. In this area the out- 
mop oonaiat mainly of shale, interbedded lmally with dolomite and 
dolomite conglomerate. Much of the lshala is black and c s r b o ~ u s  
and mrnmenly coated with the mblimate above mentioned. This ma- 
blrihl, which varios from yellow to white, was Wtd by J* GO. Fair- 
child, of the Gml- Sumey, rmnd WEIS found to  c ~ n a i s t  of hydrous 
d p h a h  of f e r n s  and ferric iron, aluminum, and magnasium. 
Numerous d b  and sills also cut this part of unit E, and at  one 

- locality, on. Hard Luck.Cmk, a dl abut  20 feat thick has been 
faulted amm the strike, resulting in a displsmment of about 40 
yal'ds. Tbe interbedded dolomita is hard and silioeaus and grades 
into .beds of true quartzite. The dolomite conglomarate has a dolo- 
mi&ie matrix, in which are set pebbles and mbbles of the same 
matmial, soma as much as 8 inches in diameter. Many of thew 
pabblm a d  cobblm a m  well rounded, md nearly all ehow some water 

- &iat-.Om bed of dolomite conglomerate about 20 f a t  thick was 
n&Q& 

No & from the valley of Hard Luck C m k  wem atudied chem- 
M y ,  but me q d m e n  from the Bsme sequence of rocks taken on 
the divide wed of P l e m t  Creek was partially analyzed by J. G+ 
F M d ,  of the United States hlog ica l  Sumy. This anralNs 
md its mined irib'pmtation are given blow. 



nwk L obvioudy s &hems dolornib and is pmkbfy rep* 
mtatim of maey of the carbon& mks of this mpam, 

Tha on19 of unit E h Cathedral C m k  am fmmd near 
ikmoath, where the stream has cut a narrow gorge dm&halami le  
longkhrotlgh hard, &w mks. From #e mouth of CattHadrrtE 
C h i t c  upstreazn the rocks am w d v e l y  doromite and dolomih mn- 
glornerah, quartzite, more dolomite conglomerate, quartzih and 
finally, at the upper end of t h ~  cmym, dolomite conglomersta The 
Eequenoe up the canyon is from older to younger rocks, &ma d the 
dolomite cwglomeraite beds are 20 feef or more thick, an$ boulders 
of thsmme maria l  aa mnch ss 2 feet in diameter mire noted, A 
i3y&m of joints tbat strike north and dip 55" W. &- a prominent 
festum of t h w  m k v ~  mb. 

Below the mouth of Cathedral k k  the Palleg of 'Rid Luck 
Creek is wider and exposures am less cbatimoaa A h t  1%. milee 
below Cathedeal Creek the mUey of Hard h& CmR bmmes 
c o d c t e d  as the stream cute through s mageive dolomh, which h 
probably the hecontinuation of thn rnassim roch that milke the Iower 
canyon of Gathedm1 Creek, but dowmtmm from this localitJr the 
bedrcek appears h m  intermittent exposum to be graphitic ~ h a h  
idterbedded with thin beds of dolomite. In this a m  h atrib. and 
dip become quita variable, and numerous memils in dip prdmbly 
occur. 

~ o t w i ~ a i n g  the irregalaritias in stmct tm dum wbed, br s 
broad -way the dmaatwre of the mb of mit E on Rnrd h& C m k  
is probably .mmdinal,  with older & sp& pmgmssWlg 
dmmtmam. frroyularities in atrib and dip and la& of ontinu- 
om exposum, howaver, m a h  it difficult to arrive at any s a t i s f w  
mtirnab of the thicknes The minimum dkhmoe normal to the 
&ike from the lavas of unit D to the mahoe m&n& m 4 m  of 
unit Q is 4+$ miles; and if the awmga &p of ihm n d m  is 4 5 O ,  it. 
follows that 18,800 feet is tha maximum m b b  thickness. This 
figure, of cotmm, is only approximate, as no amunt is taken of 
faulting, revmsala in dip, and other WFS which w d d  hnd ta 
diminish the amount me be& dimate that cae be made at tbe 
p r e ~ n b  time 21 that about 10,000 f ~ t  of d m e n k s  are m m t d  by 
the rwks of unit E. 

Dm2 F.-A part of the rock of unit Q ia believed fo Mm~ne 
stastigmphicsIly betw~en m i te  E and F, but as the rmb of unit 
F abut sgainst those of unit E and rsre the next e x p o d  downstwarn 
on Had Luck C d T  they are d e h b e a  here befm those of unit Q. 
The rock;s of wit F may be described as magnesia hwtane and 
dolmit~+ without notable d m k k ~ ~ m  of other types of dimmta* 
73- I.ac2hs crop ,oat as a discontinuous belt, which from the 



head of We- &&, on the international boundary, sauthwest- 
ward dong the n e  side of Cathedral Creek and cross Hard Luck 
Claek -At .the h d a x g  the reptition of beds by folding ham 
w i d d  thh Mt ta 7 mikes, but in general the width is about a mile. 

& n h  d am  msde up of both thick and thin beds, 
b the thin-bedded and laminated t g p  am more characteristic than 
the massive beds, and even the mom masive varietieg cleave into thin 
slab, Tha color is chisfly cmaq bu%, or light yellow, which gives 
a yelfowish aspect to the hills of modmate he@t composed of them 
mh, in contrast to the blukh-white color of the Paleozoic lime- 
&ones, w b n  v i e d  from a distance. The thin-bedded charectar 
a6%o d t s  in the denlopmat of less rugged cmat lines and smoother 
dopa than tbam of the PaIecmic Simegtones. In the high& mom- 
kins of a4 Ogilvie h p ,  howmr, thew mbonste rocks & s dis- 
tan- Iodr quite like the Palebzoic limeston=, and no distinct ion can 
ba made exmpt by actual examination of the rocks. 

Althaugh t h  mks am bf ievd  to be mainly magnesian lime- 
dmm ltpd dalomita, variations mur .  Some of them, for aramplle, 
em m c h  gilided, st aome places forming siliceous be&, wheraas at 
othr~plmm im@r blocks of ailicmus limestone or even quartzite 
am Some of thaee mom sili&ed Parieties lmk wry much 
like the Middle Cambrian limestone. Thus along the northwest 
side of Cathedral Creek, alp pasite the " bend? these limestones f o m  
a group of pinnacles dong the ridge, called "Three Castle Mom- 
t.in4" tb writer. Thc limestona st snd &'bout "Rrm Castle 
Mormbnin" ocrmrs largely in massive M s  arr much as 16 feet thick, 
whiish in pllroes are much silicified and grade into whih qurrrtzita. 
These nxh -ble the basal part of the Middle Cambrian Lime- - mom thm the thin-bedded limestone of unit G and we= in 
fact cl& as part of the Tindir group more on account of their 
geogrsphic position and apparent lack of f-ib than for mom 
cogent reamm, 

Carbonate rocks that are believed to be a part of unit F a h  obcar 
h'*n outlying area in the valley of WnterfaU Creak; This ares is 
aboat 2% milss long and from a hslf to two-thirds of a mile in 
width and trends northead. At ib southwest end it includes the 
bundav t o p p h i c  station known arr lL Nation," and it extends 
northadward for an qua1 *nm on the other side of Waterfall 
Cmek. The m k  B@ at "Nation" is s light-ppy whib- 
weatIlerbg magassian limestwe, in which the bedding is pro- 
nounced, ranging from a fraction d an inch to a foot in tbiclmeas. 
hplaces, however, the m k  is much shattemd and shows no bedding. 
b o t h e r  phase of this limestone, which mrs farther down the 
U dope from "Nation," is a very dark, comly  cqstmlline 
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thin-bedded vsridy. In the vsfieieg of Waterfall Clwe4 rhste this 
b l t  of limwtane cram= the creek, samewhat more m d w  llimedone 
iY earpod, but none of i t  appm ta o m  in vergithick W. 

The atructum of this massive limestone memhr O X  the Tlndir 
gmnp b only partly determined. Along the internationd bonderg 
it is Likely that thm bds  are much folded, ta produce the e n d - .  
erable sfea of limmtme them men, Between this m m  of lhe9tonbh 
and the narrower belt that liea north& of Cathedral Creek a belt 
of other rmh, probably a. part of unit E previously d e r i M ,  .is. 
eqowd,. The dip of the limestone north- of Cathedrel Crwk and, 
a h  thst of the outlying band in the vdley af Wabrfall Creek.ia 
northwaetward and therefore in tha opposite d i d o n  from that 
of mmt of the rockg of unit E, on Hard Luck Creek. The .fact that 
this limestone belt is not in general cluplimted to the *orthwst orn 
southe& inhibits sn interpretation of anficlind w sgncZigal &me- 
turn and l e d  more by elirninetirrn than otherwklto &:ih that 
s zone of faulting may be present along the $outhead sida of nnit 
F. This idea is further emphasized by the highly didurbed &ate 
of the rocks of nnit E, on Hard Lnck Creek, jusb m t H t m t  of the 
Limestone belt. A h ,  Cairnes lV has s h m  on hia @+:map a. 
major t h s t  fadt beheen Cathedral and Tindir Cmks,.by-whi~h 
one group of rocks has been thruPrt 6 miles over another @up. The 
southwestward continuation of thia faalt may extend down the 
northwest side of Cathedral Creek. These  midera era ti om l a d  to 
the tentative conclrrsjlon thst the r& of nnit P am nut o e  old%* 
but prdmbly mllgiderably older than those of unit .E;' a l W g h  
their dip nppars to place them stratigraphically ebove th rwka of 
unit E. 
As tlm stwdure, af nnit F is d y  imperfwtly- n~de-;dby 

estimate af the thidmes~l of thia unit h subject ta a similar d e p  
of uncerthty. The dip of this limetame along the northmest, side 
of C i W r a l  Creek appeara ta I>e abut 15' hW., m that with R 
width of about a mile for the limestone belt the t h i c h  would be 
1,870 feet. Such a measurement is probably n m n t e  only to dha 
thousands place, and the wrihr merely that not lam than 
1,000 feet of sediments are repmnbd  in unit F. 

U&t @.-The rwks of unit Q are the Ieast k n m  of dl t)icwe of 
the Thdir group thns far described, and in one asnae thiermnit 2 a 
m W  -for t b  +mb of the Tindit  gmnp that hare n& yet h' 
described. Such m k s  are b& egpoeed on H ~ r d  Lnck Creek and 
some of its westwar(1-ffowing tributaries and on Wakrfall Crek, 
but the mctions are not exactly .oompmb]:s at the different localities! 
Unit Gt may b divided lithologicallp into thme snbanita, the 
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~ i i g m p h i o . d & i o n s  of which to one another have not been com- 
pletsly dhrned. Thes the subunits are as follows: 

' - .  0;L I gronp of thin,-bedded dolomites and a m i l l m s  sodre that .. :,.--* . , are not esllentlally dissimilar to the m h  of anlt & 
1, bsi A notable h o b  characterized by baalc lava Bowa 
".: , , . GS. A hoti7.n cbartlcte* by red beda 

As the exposures of subunit G-1 are not particlllmly g d ,  and as 
these mdce resemble so clmly those of unit E, no farther description 
or' d imdon of them seems warrenteal, Similarly, the lsvsg of mb- 
u&t G-2 appear to be identical petropphically with t h m  of nnit I). 
Subanit (3-2, however, appears from the area c o v s d  by its rock0 
to . r e p m t .  an extensive area of ancient mrficial volcanic a w n .  
The type locslitq is on lower Hard Luck Creek, 5 or 6 miles below the 
r n d  of Cathedral Creek. Basic lava of greenstone habit is here 
found on both sides of Hard Luck C m k  and covers a known area 
of about 8 quam milm. The laras at this horiecln are amygdaloidal, 
at places eUipoidsl, and appear to gtrike about N. 7 5 O  E. Another 
area of basic volcanic rocks is found on Waterfall Creek and ex- 
buds southwestwsrd at least as fur as a prominent hill called by the 
wri* '' Little Nation." Much of this lava is fine-grained and partly 
glassg and is assuredly sur6cid in character. It is in contrtct with 
the red beds of Q-3, both on Waterfall Creek and around "Little 
Nation," and il believed to underlie them red beds. 

Subunit W, which contains the red-bed horizon of unit G, wms 
worthy of particular dwriptian. Thase rock# are wen to best ad- 
vb- iDI the gorge of Waterfall Creek, about 0. miles .below the 
internatloni~l boundary. The most easterly of them racks on Water- 
fall Creek consist of thin b d s  of reddish-brown to dim& blak date, 
interbedded with beds ra much as 1 foot in thickness of more mas- 
sive black m k .  The a l a k  are siliceous and hematitic, but the mom 
m&ve rmh effervesce slightly when trertted with hydrachloric acid 
and are therefore probably dolmitic as well apl siliceous and hema- 
titic. T h e  m k s  are gener~llp eirnila~ to tholse of unit C, except 
t h d  they are much more induratd. The strike of these rocks, at 
the & limit of unit Q4, is N. ?so E., and the dip is 7 5 O  8. b w n -  
s t m  from these rocks ocxnrs more reddish-brown slah, interbedded 
Kith perhaps 10 per cent of blue and gmn slate. These rocks strike 
N. 60" E. and stand vertical, with a well-developad cleavage that 
&rikes N; 1 6 O  E, and d i p  1 5 O  W. Along these deavags planes, the 

. bedding I d s  am intricately app& into mall mumbent folds, 
as illustrated in Figure 13. A distance of 50 yard3 farther down- 
&ream red and blue alate crop oat in thin alhrnating bands. The 
bhe slate is blue only on 1~ fresh fraetum ; the w e s t h d  surfaces 
' n k  b dirty p a  The bedding here s t r h  N. W0 E. and d i p  7b0 
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SE. The b m d d  date thm gives p l m  to red d e t  whi& mtindes 
on dawmkmm fmla quarter of a mile and them ehaqya mtber md- 
dedy to s rnssi~&~dark-grem d in beds 8 to 10 feet thick, which 
is followed dumwtmam by a massive grit The m i v e  dsrk-pen 
rock ia the h @ e d  lava above dwxild. T h e  grit mltg be B 
park of  the Nation River formation, although it is c n l i b  the9grits 
w d y  found in that formation. 
MOW the lava of ~ubnait &2, on H ~ r d  Luck Creek, difFmnt 
& of unit (3 are a x p o d  in places d m h m  for about 1% 
mila, at which pint the whore formation is owlappad by the 
Hation Biver formation. Within this &retch, &out helf a 
dowmtmarn from the lam, red beds t h f  Btrike N. 8" W. and h d  
varticak crop out on the northe& sida of Hard Luck h k  in a 
prominent blnfF. These red bsds apFar to be h d i t i c  d o l d t e s  

0 , , 6 , , , *  l Foot 

Romr foldlag in o t  Tl* groap on WnttrhU Crsek 

and hb. On kw Had Luck Cme$ h m m 9  just d o m m h m  
from tb -it l i m h e ,  the rocks of unit 0 @II cmp out 
in a bla along tho  sroutbwest side of the valley. These wcks an- 
aiat of Ehin-bedded dolomih and cabareom shsle, mintlhly h i -  
nsted. Them m & ~  are considerably disturbed, bat one measure- 
ment indicated r strike of N. 4 6 O  E. md a dip to the southeast, 
Blmg the stream n p p m  a limestone conglomemh, d s t i n g  of 
a@r pieces of h e s h e  mveral -inches or l e a  in diameter in a 
begtone matrix, The upper part of the bluff a b m  mferred to is 
formed of ha-gmhed h a l t  of greamtone hibit No srny&doidaI, 
ellipsoidal, or t u f l ~ ~ ~ o m  phssres of this rock were seen, nor were my 
definite bedding planes identsed, but the fine-grained chars- of 
such r lsrge rww of ha l t  suggests that this rock m y  ba a £!OW. 

Still W e r  downdmrn stand two mom prominent Mt&& which 
am tb Zarst ex- on lower Hard Luck Creek Boh them bluffs 
masist uf red MS that &ow much shewing and granulation, to- 
gether with amaiderable fadt b d a ,  Also in lthe creek opposite 
thew bluffs the red beds that emp out strike N. 70° E. and dip lsO N., 
~ n d  both blue and rsd slates are them vi~ibla. Here, as on w8hfd.l 



M, a &eet of lam ~ppeam to underlie a well-mrkd mne of 
red bada, md the wribr is strongly inclined to cornlate the two 
mmmelwa 

b d m  which may dm be comlabd with unit I3 crop out along 
tbmthwe& bank of the Yukon River below the month of FaarEh 
of July C m k  Just belaw the mouth of Fourth of Jdy Cmk a 
si1icXd oolitir: dolomite appears and i~ s u d e d  dowmtmam by 
a mtqpaian hestone.  conglomemte thet consists of rounded pebblrss 
of limeatone in a Pim&ane matrix. Still f&her downstream thin- 
bedded, mom or less silicified dolomita, in beds from half an inch 
to 5 inches thick, crops out along the river b d .  This rock con- 

of alternating thin beds of black and whib dolomi@ and in 
pl- them beds show 50 laminae ta the'ineb. All  the^ rocks are 
siiiciled to a greater or less degree, but no true the* ware m. 
The p e r a l  strike of these mch is N. 5 5 O  W., with a variable dip 
to the mathwe& The86 mb were pmvionsly d d b e d  by the 
writerm as; andiflmntiated Palmic m b  but are now believed 
t9 be a part of the Tindir group. 

'The stmchm of tbe roeh of unit Q is the least understood among 
the mi& of the Tindir p u p  Some of these rocks are believed to 
lie obwe the h o h n  marked by the m k v e  lim&na of unit F. 
On tha other hand, the rocks of unit E are dm believed to  overlie 
Iha rods of unit G, and the problem of the proper codat ion of 
units G and E immedia.hly ari- No satiafsctory answer to this 
problem hrrs been obtained, but the following data have a bearing on 
the question. 

1. Thin-Mded dolomites and shales occur kt& in anits E and G 
snd m~emb1e one another so d d y  h t  no lithologic disrriminatiw 
em be made. 

8. Unit CI is tiham&- by one or more horizons marked by lava 
flows, whe- nnit E is not so c h a - a ,  unlw the lava hi& 
mu& of the mouth of C a t h d d  Creek be infarpmbd ws a p& of 
unit E. 

3. Unit G i~ characterized by ona prominent mne of red bedg, with 
indications, M h  on Hard Luck rrnd Waterfall Creaks, that 1- con- 
spicuaua U s  of similar material may also be presmt at other hori- 
zons, No red beds, on the other band, ware observed Bmong tlm 
rocks of unit E. 

4. The dower d beds, Imth w Hard Luck and Waterfall. C&, 
are the fM& or naarly the W e s t  moved, among the r d s  of 
unit G, from t h e  of unit F. 

Consideration of these date bads to the inference that t h ~  HI& 

a f ;  anit Q m not in genera1 cormdative with those of unit E, but it 
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by no msns fo110ws tbet t h w  two wihfmay abt be be pad mr- 
relati* TIM rocks of anit G, as shown on Phh 7,. am k consider- 
able mcrawre averlsppd by Carboniferous rocks, so th*t .much of 
their sbncture khidden. Ah, the rocks of this p u p  am the near- 
est d \a8ese shdid to the Nation River flab, so bt the w b  am 
rn- m l p  exposed in these lower hills thm those st  the. bigbr 
horhns of the Tin& group, Hence any estimate of t h i c k  is 
wbject to runny fznmrbin f mtom that can not be properly evduatad. 
An &bate that the rocks of unit G are about ~ts thick BS tho% of 
nnit E is gs muchand perhaps more than is redly warranbid. 
In summary, it appears that the rocks of unit& A, 13, C, P, E, a d  

F together ham an aggregate, thickness of 18,W feet, m d  to this 
amount,rnust be added an'unknown part of the thickness of unit G. 
The be& estimate that a n  be made at premnt of the thichess of thet 
Tindir p u p ,  w h x p d  in the valley of ths Tsbnduk Riwr and in 
Hard Luck .and Waterfall Cmks, is thot between 20,000 and 25,000 
feet of strata am there e@. + . I  

ikb here dmig.aM as the Tmdir group sre bliaoed b -hem 
I wide distribution in the Yukon-Pmpine @on, and d y  &%art 
has yet k e n  made in the & ~ d y  of their litholoag and atfnbtu*. 
Them mks wem fht ohsewed in 1888 by McConnell 2' along the 
upper *mparts of the Pornpine River, both above and below thb 
inbrtl&onel h m d a .  McCoaneIl h t i b e d  t h e  rmh on 'the 
American side of the bnndat-y as alternating bands of &alei date, 
lirneetohe, dolornib, and quartzite but was urrab1~ to make any 
m g p t h n  rpgarding their possible: age. 

These A s  were next studied in 1907 by- Kindle, in cuna&tioo 6 t h  
a geologic exploration of the Porctrpine River. K;nd1~"" a ~ t i m ~ h d  
that a minimum thickness of 60,000 feet of these m k s  was present 
in the vicinity of the international bovndary but thought i t  probable 
that a much p t a r  thickness might be present. Kindle also recog- 
nized a Middle Ordovician (Mobawkian) Iimeston~ in the P m p i n e  
section, and by a p m s s  of elimination rather tllan by the study of 
structural data he placed the rocks now designated as Tindir nnder 
the Ordvicim limeshone. The hrm pre-Urdovitian was used t o  
d d b e  these older rocks, but the data at hand s h o e d  only that 
they w& not younger than Middle Odovieinn. 

P ~koL*ll, R. H., ~ e p ~ r t  ma la nplorat loa In the ~ n ~ o n  and i a -   or&- 
mat Temltorlm: Canada Q d .  and Nat. Sht htrq Ann. Rwt-, POL 4, pt. D, p. 
-32. 1891. 
a Kindle. E. M., GtoIqrlc m d m a m c e  of the Po- VrlI(0, -; QeoL W, 
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DuringJthe mmmw of 1911 Maddm Pa continued the stndy of 
k h m  pre-Middle Ordovician d s  d o n g  the international boundary 
rim&& the Porcupine River. He also mgnid a p u p  composed 
of q-ite, phyllite, md slaty shale, which he considered to be of 
p4rdovician age. 
: T h e t i o n  m t h  of the Pompinewasdwdied by CairnesM in 1911 

and 1912, and it was Cairnes who proposed and used the designation 
Tindir p u p ,  by which these dder r& are now known, Ceimes 
'fond tha rwka of the Tindir gronp widely distributed along the 
boundnry between latitude Gfio 5' and 66" 45', and Jso in the a m  
hem dwribed a~ the Tatonduk-Nation &rick. His deription of 
thB lithology of this group of roeh i s  excellent, but the sxigencies 
of the work in which he was engagad made it i m w b l e  for him to 
:obtain adeqnata structural dab on which ItO b a s  an eatimata of the 
total thicknes 6f the group, Cairnm estimated in the Porcupine sec- 
thn  a minimum thickness of 5,000 feet and farther sodth, along the 
bualbry, a minimum thickness of 6,000 feet, bnt at both p l m  he 
beIieved that the thickn= might be considerably greater than t h m  
amounts. His best evidence for the age of the Tindir group was ob- 
tained in the &rat north of Jmee Ridge, where be believed that the 
Tindir group underlay unconfomably the Cambrian limestone of 
Jones Ridge, The fossils collect~d by Cairnw from Jones Ridge 
weto determined as Upper Cambrian in agey but one of his other 
~ollections, which was made 10 miles sauth of Jones Ridge, wm stated 
by L.' D. Burling x6 to be posibly as old rn the apper part bf the 
Mi &4e Cambrian. On the basis of them pbleontologic data and other 
date that he deduced from the geologic structure at  Jones Ridge, 
G&a de6gnat.d the Tindir gmnp zm' pre-Middle Cambrian in 
'Bs&- 'Collections mads by the writer in 1950 show that the limestme 
eompming Jonm Ridge is of Ordo6dan and Upper Cambrian age, 
and X is now blieved that no Middle Cambrian limestone is p m n t  
on or about Jones Ridp. Hence, on the basis of the biologic evi- 
dence available at Jones Ridge, the Tindir group can not be 
darignated as older than pra-Upper Cambrian. 
On the Tabnduk River, however, a di ff emnt condition prevails, 

-me$ Middle Cambrian rocks that are believed to underlie the 
1irnesEona of Jones Ridge have h e n  identified. The Tindir p a p ,  
as sgbp tn tha p d i n g  diwussion and sections, definitely under- 
'lies khea Middle Cambrian rocks and can not theref ore ba younger 
thm 'Middle Cmbrian in age, No . unconf ormity w ~ s  observed, 

:a  *Madd- A. G.. W@E iavwdlgaffws along the Ca-Ua-Alkha &maarl: U. El. 
hmi?f Bdl.  W. Pp. 3CKb309. 1932. 
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bw-, MWBBII the ibLiddle em- ~k md the 09dwrl- 
r m h  af the Tindir grwp. On the amtmq, tha traad of them 
two groups of m b  appeam in general ta be pi'rdei,.,ae that the 
structural evidence d m  nut snggeat the ddesignation of p t h m b i a n  
for the Thdir gmp. Them is a marked change in l i thow,  how- 
ever, and the mka of the Tindir p u p  appear to be entirely u n f d l -  
iferoua Well-preaewed and diqp&ic fossils are far from plenti- 
ful in the Middle Cambrian limestone, bnt in thost  all pltrcss where 
this bestone  ia e x p a 4  some remains of organis- rommonly 
imp&& but mvpdhetese mgnizable, may usually be found. W 
condition is in marked mtr&st t;o the uni- a b n a  of organic 
remias in the underlying Tin& groap and hda ta the mnclwion 
that a marked 9tpatigrapbic hiatus existe betw-n the Middle Cam- 
brian .limestone and the Tindir. Although this arid- ie foo 
weak b justify the definite appellation pre-Cambrian for the W r  
p u p 3 , i t  d m  justify the dssignation pre-Middb Cambrim, aad tbe 
m5hr.L inchad to the opinion that thew 6 are probably of 
Algongian age. 

nxmmmmow 

Both MiddJe and Upper Cmbrian m b  are plffeent in tbe T a b -  
duk-Nation dbbct. The Middle Cambrian m b  crop ont h u t  a 
mile mrtb of the boundary topographic station ' W e f  and from 
t b i o ~ ~ j n a n a r r o w  h l t  w a a t d t o  "CmwP rund&mic€l 
northward to the Tatondak Ever. The Upper4knbrirn rocb liie 
in a large m a s  to the north- easf, end south& of "We&" and 
continme theam ~~f l tha&wsrd hto Yukon Territory. Thu Upper 
Cambirm mks a h  crop out in a cmwntic arc, which &s& at donas 
Bidge, v e m  southwestward m d  southward, and thence extends 
gonth&ward to include topugraphie &ations LLHip," " Skmk," 
and " Squaw.?' 

m o ~  Aml BmuomJnm 

The Cambrian may be divided tentatively into tbs foU* 
rpaquenea : 
1. Uppr Cambrim limstnne, which grad- ugw& Iriitlkut 

any noticeable strntipphic or lithologic break inta Ordovjcian 
limaBtane. 
2. Upper plate of Middie Cambrian hatme. 
3. A thin fo~mation of slate md qnartzita, dm af Middle 

Cambrian a p .  
4. Lower pbte of Middle Cambrian Iim&una 



TAmXDWK-NATION DISTRICT %XI 

The Eddie Cambrian aequence was recognimd by the h h r  in 
1- in the high bluffs dong the north Gde of the Yukon River 
a- 4 m h  d o w m t m  from Calico Bluff snd was described in 

;ia rn earlier pu bli~ation,'~ Perhapa the imt expwurss of the 
Iomr $ah of the Middle Cambrian limestone am a* the espt- 
*~srddriking ridge that forma the divide between the Tstmduk 
River on the north and Shado Creek and the Yukdn on the south. 
Ror SO- dihnm along this ridge, particulirrIy at the head of 
Thicket Cwek, the lower Middle Csmbrian Yie9tone forms a aouth- 
warddipping hogback that exp- the barn of the limestone. Tha 

- top of the limeatone continues on down the s l o p  to the south and 
is conmaled in timber. I n  this vicinity the lower Middle Cambrian 
Iimegtone is for the mod part a mmive whib  b e l y  crystalline rock. 
Some of it appeam to be a purely carbonate rock, but most of it is 
silicihd lo a greater or less degrea. The silica occurs at gome p l w  
in the form of chert but more mmonly ia the form of quartz, 
and some .of the rock is so greatly silicified that it mmmb1~1 a granu- 
Isr w& quartzite mom than a limastone. Oolitic h & n o  a h  
forms a part of the lower Middle Cambrian limestone, but this type 
of m k  is more pmvalent in the upper plate of the Middle- Cambrian 
lhmbm, Still another variety is the limedone conglamerste, corn- 
poeed of whngular to munded pebbles of lkwtmne in s limeatme 
matrix. Both the oolitic limestane and the lim&ne mnglomsrsta 
are atso partly silidied, and this infiltration of chert and quartz 
lends further divernit? to the lower Middle Cambrian limestma 

Wham the lower Middle Cambrian limestone crosseer the Tabndnk 
Ever this formation has been f auIhd and matRri~lly altared, so that 
its appemmca here is sornewhrrt diff erenk from that seen at the head 
of Thick& Cmk.  On the Tatonduk River this limestone outcrop 
forms rr prominent bluff along the north bad, where it is r whih 
fo light e~m-colored, massive and medium to coamely cr fs tdhe  

In addition, it is grestly fractured ~ n d  silicified and in plmm 
L thomng'hly permasted with m n d a r y  quartz. Similarly, on the 
m t h  wall of the Tatondnk Valley, west of Thicket Creek, the lower 
Middle C~mbrian limestone shows the 88me fractured charaicter, a]- 
though the varieth above mentioned may on close examination be 
d 3  identified. The thickness of the lower Middle Cambrim lime- 
atone, a.w expased in this district, is believed to be htwem 6M) and 800 
feet. 

Above the lower Middle Cambrian Iim&e lies s thin formainn 
mpd mainly of slate and quartzite. Them mh appaar to pre- 

' 
mt little ree ihca  b amion and themhm tmd to cwmzr in saddles 

. ---- 
"Yertla, J. B, fr., ov. dt, PP. 



ard &nbelled d m  whem their hmter md qtmm m ndt be 
&g amrkimed. North of the kriangnlation &tion Chiefn 
the t ~ p  of this formation appears to be mainly a h e - e d  dark- 
grayquartzite .nd the lower part is a.n&xtum of quartGita and slate. 
&mewhat ahw the middle of the formation k a thin band of lime- 
dma, which appears to be an integral park of the fom~kidn. A 
similar band df li-ne a p p w  to be present in this formsthn 
in kh4 prominent bluffs along the north side of the Tatondnk River. 
At tbie locality, thh thin band of limestone contains ovanit: retinraidis, 
but the rocks am hem so much ehahred that the stratigraphic se- 
quenris. can not lw made out with certainty. The thicknm of thla 
formation is Bstimnted to be shut 800 feet. 

The upper plate of then Middle Cambrian limestone is partly ex- 
pdsed dong the north bank of the Yukon about 4 miles downstemm 
from Calico Blnfl. At this point it cmps ouL a t  the wsbt's edge and 
con&ues northwdward, forming a, steep dip  lope o ~ t  the hillside. 
To b ssst it cant ime  to a point north of " Chbf ," where the entire 
Middle Cambrian 'sequence ends against s fatilt. In an earlie* pub- 
licati~n = thia pZ& of limestone was cltwified w 'Up* Cambrian 
in age, but a reirxamination af ih fmsil~, in comparison with bthdr 
~nnhrinl suhtpi&t;ly collected, indicates that it ia a part of the 
Middle Cnmb~gn -sequence. This change in assianmsnt'6f a& from 
Uppar to Middl4 Cambrian does not apply to the p e a t  mass of 
Upper Cambrian limestone that exten& southmetward f ~ o r n  C4 Chief." 

This upper ~lkestone of the Middle Cambrian aequenoe, a$ seen 
a h ~ : t h e  b~bnh-of the Yukon, is a maaive light-gray c-na 
m k ;  rid gmatly'dike the lower Middle Csrnbrian limetone, ex- 
mpt that it is not so much silicified. Thia  lack of silicification is 
probably due mom to then fortuitous chance of latar silicjfieation 

to any inherent qualities of the limestofie. It has mngIomeratitic 
sad *litic p b ,  the f m m r  considing of s&ll pebbles of gray 
lbe&me and a few well-rounded pebbles of blwk shiny chert in a 
limWna matrix. Organic remains were found near the wlater's 
edge. 

T h i ~  upper Xddle Cambrian limwhna hm hot besn traced f& 
the Yukon northward down the tirnktr+mvamd dopes tb the Taton- 
d& Ever, though i t  may well be continuous in this dr@thh At 
the prominent bluff an the north side of the Tahdnk River, bow- 
ever, an upper plate of limestone that craps out is interpreted as the 
u r n .  Middle Cmbrisn hestam. Rere this limmtone ranges 
from sn almost lithographic finely crystalline brownbh-gray variety 
to a smm-colored com1y  crystalline varjetg, ss well as containing 

"Mcatle. J.  B, fr, o& dk, pp. 6BS7. 



beds sf the oolitic type. It is greatly fractured and in places appesw 
to ,bs a bn&ne breccia or conglomerate, the fragmenh being 
dightl~ mmded. Some organic remains were also found at this 
~o&QP,, . 
, .,T& thin plate of upper Middle Cambrian limeEltone, which crops 
0lpt.N-n Chief7' and the Ynkon and again on th Tatonduk 
Rim, is not more than 300 feet thick and is overlain by late Paleo- 
esic mb, the ove1:Iping Cambrian and Ordovician bestone ha~ing 
in + probability baen removed by erosion. 

On and near Hard Luck Creek beda of Upper Cambrian and 
Urdwician limedam are exposed. This p u p  of beds reprwents a 
&inuoua deposit of limsstone, so that no lithologic boundary line 
m y  .b drawn betwwn the Upper Cambrian and the Ordoviciaq 
rhbagh a discontinnity of sedimentation m y  pmibly e9ist. On 
Jws Ridge this lkwtona nrnges from a m s i v e  white to c w -  
mlorad c a m - p a i n e d  rock to a dense, fine-textured brownish-gray 
rock :;with prominent bedding planes. The lim.astone, particular1 y 
&e ,--grained variety, a p p m  fo be lower in the section and is 
in pl- mu& frmhred and silicified. The gray lithagraphic lime- 
+e is higher. in the section. The total thickom of the Upper 
Cau+ian and Ordovician quanta is believed to be about 3,000 
feet. 'She line btween the Upper Cambrian and Ordovician, in the 
Jpw Ridge and Hard Luck Creak sector, must be drawn entirely 
on galmntoltgic grounds, as the massive limeshne of thew two 
agqBw not b m  discriminated on the ba& of litbologp. As fomila 
are,& found continuowly throughout the mklon, the proportion 
of -tb lim&ns.that should be migned to the Upper Cambrian is 
doubfir1, but. s rough appmximstion is that two-thirds of the 
8equmce k Clsmhrisn and one-thjrd Ordovician. 

The structure of the Cambrian rocks is not simple but is never- 
t4~ les  fairly well und.erstood in a broad wag. fn the Yukon-Taton- 
duk &ion d2.three of the Middle Cambrian fortnations lie in the 
form of rtn apticline that plunges sout'hwsstward toward the Yukon 
Riyer. This Amcture is ementially similar to that of the underlying 
rmbiof the T+dir group. At the east end of this seetion, north of 
mef," the Middle Cambrian beds may be ternhatad by the old 

faqlt that forms the eastern boundary of the Tindir mch on the 
Tatemdug River, but the dataik of this structure have not been 
workad out.. Tbe Upper Cambrim 3imeshe,  however, is h o w  
to be pfeeent southwest of this fault, for it mops out continuausIy 
araund the head of Shade C d .  

rShe northwest end of this anticline is also known to be terminated 
mama,hdting, but hem again the exact locus of the fault zone has not 



b ;determined. Again, in the sauthwest, whWTths antiche 
pimp toward the Yukon,  noth her mne of fanlting.hlhen recog- 
nized in the younger mcks that lie s o n t h d  of the nrwe'ltfh Cam- 
brian anticline. Thua it appears that the Middle Cambsiaw * 
and units A, B, md C of the Tinair p u p  constihrh an: blaad of 
mldivdy andisturbd m k ~ ,  considered strn&mlly bowidd3fm at 
3& three sidm by m e a  of faulting. ,In this respect these mck 
mgged, thti condition of Wico Bluff, which m i s e  is an slated 
occurmace of little deformed mcb, mrrounded by much moe highly 
deformed strata. 
The Upper Cambrian and C)rdmidan lheshme of Jones Pefdjp4 

presenQa s somewhat similar and probrcbly mlatd dmchm. Along 
J a m  Ridge the m& strike approlrimatel~ east and dip $CI~ to W0 
S, West of E s d  Luck Creek, however, the t m d  of tha limkdnm 
changw to  south a d  then to south&, continuing 8 psint about 
2 milw gouthead of " Squaw: whew %he lheafon~ probably' &rid& 
again& the same fault that termiah the Middle Carhbrim 
rocks sbUth of the Tatondak River. Thus them sp- to.b id 
ths valley of Hard Luck Creek a sync1ine mpa'rab1~ In e i ~  with 
the Middle Cambrian anticline on the Yukon, which pltmg98 &- 
wad.  -As a m l t  the elder mgB of the Tindir p p  lie nbrth, 
west, land south of the Cambrian and Ordmician limestom, wheream 
in the mstantral part of tho syncline, near the infernational bound- 
ary, Iater Pdaoeoic roch crop out. The north, west, and south 
boundaries of the Cambrian and Ordo~cinn linxdone am believed 
to be mainly fault -dad=, BO that the lower psrt of the Catnbrisn 
q n m m  is fadted out. A c l m  ana1aag exida in that the Cambtian 
and Ordovicit~n syncline of Hard Luck Creek is another relatively 
I;ttla dktnrbed &mcturd island, bonnded at lead on tlma &des by 
great fault displacements. 
Th;e dm&ure of the Cmbrien roch mnld n& be bornplate with- 

ant a ~ f e r e n m  to the eastward cwtinuation of them & From 
the bp of '' Squaw: at an alkitade of 4,720 feet, an unimfled view 
to tbe ewt  ow^ a graat anticline which stFikw about N- SOw E. md 
extends for a nnmbet of miles into Y h  Tdtory. The mtm of 
this atmctursE. Pestm is marked by a flat valley, perhap 5 m i b  
wide, which may be the upper valley of the Trttrmdnk RirPer. The 
north snd south sidee of the anticline are marked by pmmhezvt Ehe- 
atone hogbacks, which dip away from the axis of thk antibline to 'the 
north tiad muth. Thaw two bogbadrs m beliemM by thtl writer tn 
represent Cambrian limeston& On the nmth side of the north hog- 
back several other limdmne strike r i d p  stand out prominently, 
indioating thet 8 mther complete lower Pa,leoZOie Mion  is there 



p m t .  h t b  d the mu& hagback other h & n e  ridgee we either 
mxrce.or nonappmnt, and the impmion gained is that much of the 
lawer..Pshmic -tion on thin side hsa been removed by erosion, its 
place being taken by the W of the Nation River forrndio~~ The 
atwchm on the m t h  Bide of the anticline also appeam to be 1- 
m@Jar, and at one p l m  thm is s prominent offset in the Cmbian 
limestone, so that the limestone !e of the fault is displaced south- 
Ward abut  a mile with mferenm ta its westward conkinuation. 

The features above described mnstitute a magnificent elrpoEmre of 
the geologic structure involving the Cambrian and pre-Cambrian 
sequence of this ragion. Broadly, the section exposed in the valleys 
of Hsrd Luck Creek and the Tatonduk River constitutes the western 
hrminatibn of this great structural feature, and in so fsr as: the mks 
are there found in plunging anticlines and synclines this district 
s W d  afford a plendid insight into the section. But at the game 
tiq3B this wwtsrn termination of the structure also npprmchw clmly 
to the mgion of intense metamorphism that exists south of the Yukon, 
so that the end of the structure h~ ~ I I  ~>nsidembly modified by 
faulting, which tends to ohcurs the true stmtigraphic sequence. 
A close h d y  of this great expasure of the structure east of the inter- 
nationd boundary should therefore yield many. rdditiond facta 
repding thia early geology. 

The Upper Cambrian 8eqamce in this district wm &st discovered 
C b w "  and hi8 assistants in 1912, during which wmon eight 

adldion~ of fossils fmrn this horizon were made. In *be following 
m r  Burling, rrlso reprmnting the Geologicttl Burvey of Canrmda, 
G t e d  this district and oellectetl dditional material from the Upper 
Cambrian. Berlmgc material was never described, but five of his 
Cambrian aollections am now in the United Staka National Museum, 
where they have been paMy dndied by C.  E. Resser, of that 
organization. 

The Middle Cambrian seqnenes was h f i  m g n M  by the writer 
ii 1926, and since that time 10 mlleetiona have been msde by the 
.U&M States Geologic1~1 Survey from t k  beds and 5 from the 
Upper Cambrim Thus 28 aoZlections of Csmbrisn fossils barn so 

. f ltr baen made in the Tatond-Nation district, 
The mlleetions were determined by Burling; the Burling 

d & a n s  and collection 25AMtS46 were dstermined by b r ;  and 
the mrnaining 14 collections have been determined by Edwin Kirk, 
of the United Stetes Geologic~l Snrtrey, 



The W t i e e  and farma of fhe 10 E d &  Catmbrbn mlktiom 
am givm below. ... . 

2 U ~ H d 8  1m). Nmtlmst sWe of Ynkm River, at an aMhMr of nbbtlt 
Iy4m feat ahve the rlw and ?Ll dim N. Zjt' BI. od & g k  

W t 2 8 3 .  Limestme b l e  along northeast barb of YnLoa River, north of tbs 
north, end of CaIim Bid. 

Ar&mcyathua I P) sp. 
-3UMt47. Limeatme b l e  od xtwth sIrle of TatmRuk R i m ,  abotit 5% 'mnm 

sbwamtmth. 1 

Bff-tbae ap I : 
80bM:tn. About 1 mila Nm 08' W, fmrn " Chief," a t r l n ~ b t i o n  mtlgaoetho 

5 h a t i  onal born* 
1Vchmcyathns gp. 
"Cklnoptgcha" 

Nmt138. me mile a h  mwh of creek tbat' entern Tritonhk River 1% 
milee below internad-l k m d ~ .  

A w h ~ a t h a l  sp 
MdMt214. Flmt trom mlch, abont 1% mllw IK 3. W. ltnrm "EUm,'"-a 

mm~~ktlon stnttom on the international boundary. 
Amhlpoc?;athms ~p 

8 0 A W  I ZKR). Northeast side of Yakon R i m ,  altihde l,hl ~ t '  &ve 
rlver and 8.1 miles N. 2%" BI. of Eagle. Same localiw aa fLBUtllQg; 'cMlecteB 
in la?. 

EoorthtaP sp. 
ArcIlm?gnthW 

ao~wwg.  a~agm m r.at m * ~ i m , "  a filmw& stanon mr i l i i a r y  
mtl€mnl bllndnry* . . 

='blctmCyathmm , , . ' * . ' . . '  . 1 1 1 "  

?MAW@). LSmestone bIM on north aitk of Tataodnk RifniizlWbt , 
mIlee above mouth, aItlttlde X.OBO feet above m.' . I . , I , . . k ; ,  . . 

Amhceoc~athns 8p. .. I, , 1 . 
I .  , , 

"Archmcyathna " ap, (mum M in mAWSm). 
mAWBZ. game general lo~alitg as 30dWgeY except fwt ' ' kk~ei. 

Amhmcmthns Rpa 
Wthmophyllum ap. 

Thk lot mrrie~ the s m e  BrchmqdAw as that d e t e d e d  fism 
lkdity 28AMt263. 

With regard ta this MiddP Cambrim h a ,  Kirk dfnhd thd . . - 1 

following statemri# : I I ,  

 he grnblematlc mats in a e  l~ate above mm M nw *t ii* ' L l r  
claaest kIatlonsMph &m with forma hithe* known only In th'e ~ 6 w ~ " C & m -  
brlan a d  d wide dhMbution. W l r  pmmmm In m k ~  of MWldls CambrIatl' 
8ge, am determind by other lavertebrate8, Is theretore .notable. The firmd 
have been amlgned to thme de~lcrllxd g~aerlr with which they are mosk 
cl- allied There are certainly two or mom nnderrerlbecl genera, h m m *  
~Maplbylltm and AwhQooyatnzca rreern dMlnitelg 20 be preseat, 



TATOXDUE-RATTOIT DIBTHIOT 399 

Eihteen Upper Cambrian collections am listed below, beginning 
with the Cairnea collection& All the; fossils coll&d by Cairnea in 
1912 were given Roman sod ordinary numbers and small letters, 
whieh ~ e f m d  to s gridwork that he used in the field. This grid- 
work was described by the writer in an earlier p~blimkion.~~ 

Tt has recently been discovered that the original key to  this grid- 
work was incorrec4 as the letter a ~hould be at the east side of tho 
gridwork, and t sha~lld be at the west side, inatead of the reverse 
order, as published. This discovery has cleared up many bsding 
dkmpm&i&s in the locations of the Cairnes fossib and makes it pos- 
ib l e  now to utilize almost all of them in stratigraphic inhrpreta- 
tion. The Upper Cambrian d e c t i o n s  of Cairnes, arranged in order 
fmm muth to north, are given herewith: 
-. A b m  234 roll= northeast of boundary trlangttlation gtattm Hug " 

(--mu). 

Fommhifera. 
HsotItheUus (t) sp. 
# k n & t h  2 8p. 

Conularia srp. 
Micromltra (Ipbldella) mmnu 

(White). 
Acrotreta I sp. 
aa#Icadw P,#p.. " 

XXm. s w t h e  banL Of Tatmdr 
npstreara irom international boandarg. 

AKnostua 3 m 
hRraulopl8 m. ' Ftycboparla 2 m 8 sp. 
Anornocare ~sp. 

Dormyge 19) trp. 
Neolenns (?) 8p. 

So~enoplenm a m 

0 ~ ~ 0 s  Ptsrhoparla sp. 
Linmlella Anornocare sp. 
Acrothele d. A cocorlama Unna-. Uoatracns m. 
Acrotreta 2 ap. Levisla ap. 
Afmomtne 2 rJp 

-TI 18. Northeast of honndary blanmht30n atam L r S ~ w , "  
Obolns (Wemmia) 13. 0. stmennus A-Ie 03 A. 8. corlaaearaaon. 

( m t f t e ~ n  ) . Schiaambon cf. S. tgpleeHs Wa~cott. 
Urrgnlella sp. Undetermined trlI&ite. 

' Obolnn 2 ~ p .  I Acmtreta 2 &ip. 
Lingola ap. h ~ h w  (73 m. 
:; * Mertie, 3. jr., -1- or tbe 1PagleCIrcle dlmttlct : U. 8. QeoL 8nrvey BnU. 816, 
p 40, m0, 



-m. 
Ortboia. 
Coral? 

I-., , 
O h c o d &  
$gn- BP. 

, . 

F!?w~mm? ape J a .  

lame undetermined f&eblte& 

d m ,  47St,4182 knd 475& €3qimw M w n t a i n  (trlnnglllattw mtttm m w  " ) , 
north d 9W.ondma mver, along lnternrttlonat boundary. 4 N  J m  RMge, 

BIhmitra (Jphideak) p a n n u l a  
(white)? 

Obollrs 2m 
' 

Q b l & P  sp, 1 

Pamhlm Irp 

TdhbEtes at pmmd gmem and 
dm 

d m r t b e l e d . k c o r h m , ~ n a s o a ,  
A- 2 sp. 
OetFaccda 

. a  Illsenus? sp. 

The Upper CmbbFian mU&aner made by the UhiM Stataa Gm 
l o g i d  Survey ara ns follms: 

The five availdde aolldons of the Burling mite w&i nu& 'in 
1918 at; Sqnaw Momtnin md Jones Ridge and evidently mpmmt a 
reexamination by Burling of these locttlitim of Cairnes. ' Ths locdi- 
ties of t h e  collections and their fauna are gim herewith : 

2MM2fEk R w t h  Bbff of Bhsde Creek, LW N. J.8Sm a. oi "8~8" 
bonndsry trinngalatlon Soation (McCann -1. I + >  

Acrothele sp 
M U M .  No- &de oi Hard I&& M 18 dl- l?, 9.. W. f r tm inter- 

rlaUonal boundary monument Un. Underlying SOAMtls5. 

moolthiIJ fm I Trilobite, probably new gentla 
B W i a  2 Hyolltha 8p. 

am.-, mrhset: of Bard Luck Creek and hdt a:mlIe rrsat 
of international W B a r g .  dltitnde 8,W feet abwe 8ea lev& ,, , : I  A 

JHaellamTM a I Acrotieta sp. I ,  I?  I ,  I ,  

Acrothele 8g. FlnrekIa tap. , I .  . b I I  

30AW6L EIame l-lity WAWm e m  1,m h t , a W  
Fmgmentary bradnlopo& prahblg n?f'exable to W t h U  an8 OBoZW, 

If t b e  drmtitigrsphic intsrpmhtions of the writer are c m c t  ool- 
Iectioq SOAWfl1 sbodd properly belolig with the Middle Cmnbrinn 
collections, bnt it occurs in a zone where faulting is pmvd~nt, m 
that some Uppr Cambrian Limesto11e may be p e n t  at thi0 l d i t y .  



The oldest Cadrim horizon SO far mgnM appears: to be 
m p m t e d  bg ml.lection 25AMtI43. The species identified in this - 
m W o n  are pita similnr to or possibly identical with forme found 
in tha h n g d o n  limestone and the h Lake shde of Walcott, land 
Wfore, ~ ~ 3 0 F d i n g  to h r ,  belong well down in the Middle Cam- 
brian, The remarks of Kirk9 previoudy quoted, mgading the pres- 

'mm of E t h p A y U t m  and Amhwgathw, acme further to gtnm 
fhe fact that the basal limestane of this quenca belone not far 
a b e  the Lower Cambrian. 

h&cient work has yet bem done on the Upper Cs-mbrian col- 
leetiom to mrrelste the formatima with Upper Cambrian forma- 

t tions elsewhere described. Remer has stated, ho*ever, that the 
Burling collections from Jones Ridge and from the vicinity of 
" Sqaaw '' belong to the Upper Cambrim of Wlrich, which in the 
nomenclhture of the United States Geological Burvey is the lower 
part of the Upper Cambrian. Higher horizons in the Wppr Cam- 
brim are neverthela doubtles repreamtad, for one of the Burling 
&ll&ioio~ls-No. 4889, from Jones R i d p i s  of h w m  Ordovician 
agel# Low and Midde Ordovician fossils were alsa c o l l ~  by 
the J Jones Ridge, so that .it is likely that dl horizons f mm 
ther h w  pert of the Upper Cambrian to the Tremton may be pres. 
ant in the l i m h n e  mass that forms Jones Ridge. 

TW6 typs of ~ o v i c i r m  mdm ~m known in the T~tondnk-Nation 
district. One of these types, which is m t i s l l y  limaone, f o m  
.the top of the limestone seqnence at Jones Ridge and pmhb1y at 
other I d t i e a  where it has not h eroded. Tbe other type, which 
i4 nonmlcamn8, hw been identified as a band overIying the Upper 
Cambrian l i r n e n e  at the head of Shsda Creek. 

. ' 'I%--older Ordovician mch are limestone, essentially gimilar in 
&m&m ttt the Upper Cambrian limestone. In fac& these two 
li-ba~a not keen mgarated at Jones Ridge and are shown 
on Pkte 7 as a single pattern. If a line must sukqu~ntly be drawn 
'betm+mn them it will have to lm done on the basis of pa1eontologic 
rather than lithologic diffemca An indicated in the discussion 
wf the Upper Cambrian rocks, the thickness of the Ordovician part 
-&'& Upper Cambrian and OFcrovician mquenm i s  probably h u t  
- 1 p  feet. 
-I. , - - .  

I . +  



. . The n d m  overlying the Upper Cambrian limeabne st the head 
of .SWe Cmk are dark-gray to blak thin-bedded s i b  slates 

. . and &erts. Hem the Ordovician Bimdanes appear b. be a b f  
jm $his can not be attributed entimlg to erosion, fvr2;#6 age of 
thm si1iceoua.m~ as repealed by fossil B r y ~  mnpm ffom 
high Lower to low Middle Ordoviciaa Thee E& IIIQ& themfom 
be mntial ly  mtempopaneow with the OFdoviGisn Grnwtunea d 
J,onw. Ridjp, and conditions of dimantstion at the head of Shude 
'Creek must hsve been different from those at Jones Ridge, 10 
miles to the north These siliceous bwb appear fo be d i m l y  mn- 
formable upon the Upper Cambrim rocks, but the d h  am i n d -  
fieient to deny the possibility fit least of a discontinuity in 
.taedimentation btmeen the two formations. 

Diractly overlying the slatechert formation, in the M e  Cr4ek 
am, b another formation lithologicallg ~o similar fo tbs Ordovieism 

c b  that it wmld probably not hsve been diflemtiated as s distinct 
mat ion  if no fowils had been found. TI& formstim is of high F 

Middle Dsvonien or possEbly Uppar Devonian w, sad as the bomd- 
ary line between the two .formations Eras not been mwg&ed, the 
t h i c k  of neither can be given, In all p ~ b b i l i t y ~ .  however,,some 
of the Ordovician slate-cbert fomlstion 3 the head of &ade. Creek 
has been removed by arosiora, so that  the complete sequence is not 
there pmnt,  The writer estimates that only 280 to 300 fwt of this 
formation is p m n t  at this lality.  . J  - . 

In the Jones Ridge area the Ordopicim lim-~BB are equally 
invo1ved with the Upper Cambrian q i m w e  in the plunging 
%~m@iual structure, previoaslp described Ihdmrd fmm .the ~ d p  
no@ ofK Hiyu " this strnctum is singularly clear and unmistakable. 
Tha Wpwr Cambrian Limeshe, which occurs at ''Squaw " and at 
Jones Ridge, is joined between those two l&ditiea in an arc (>f Lims- 
stone that includes Skmk " and &' Hiyu." The h e r  side of thier 
arc is fomied by the Ordovician limestone, inside of which .am two 
Devonian formations. 

A m  mI) OmR.EuTIOR 

One ;tpUsdion of f A l s  was made by the writer from: & h ~  ,Ordo- 
dcian l i m h e  that overiim the Upper Cambrian lhnedmm of #dories 
Rdge. This mUection has bwn examined by Edwin Birk,,mfl the 
tinih&Gtates Geological Survey, by whoa it is .dated b -want 
~ ~ ~ f ~ a 2  horizons, m e  of Lower-and me of Middle Ordoviciah 
mga. As these fd were colIectsd fmm BF* Of rocb& -the&+ 
of a s b p  CUE, such an intermingling of matmid may well h&ve 
occ- and in fact the discovery of s b w e r  Otdovjcian as d ; m  
a Middle OrddviFian horizon in the l i r n e n e  of Jones R i d e  w w  

. tbe interpretation that lim.estone sedimentation was properly con- 



tinuow nk f d t y  horn Upper Cambrian to Middle ~ a v i c i s n  
time. T h e  two faunas are listed below : 

*W#. N-st rdde of Hatd Lmk Creek, 16 mllw N. 6%. W, of inter- 

Thh fauna In of Middle Ordovician age. 

One of the cell&iom made by Burling from Jones Ridge, has 
also been determined by Rerrser to blmg in the upper part of the 
m-caslled ' Csmdim system," or, in thm nomencl~turs of the United 
S a s  OeoEogical. survey, to the Beebantom group of the Lower 
Urda~cim seriw. This coIlection k listed below. 

c o w m  m. 
I?lmphgmriM sp. 
Elmmis trp. 

The Ordovician lims&one has not been fomd in place. on -the 
Squhw Mountain side of the Upper Cambrian and h w e r  Ordovician 
M a ,  but its prwmm there is indicated by the pmsenw of C o l a b  
a&m&a Goldfuas, found in the gravels of Funnel Creak1 about 2 
mila we& of boundary station 103, 'by G- L. Harrington. 
Kirk farther stam that the Middle Ordo~cisn fama of d w -  

tion 30AMfl45 is approximately Trenton or upper Mohawgien in 
gge but thit it.daes not appear to Se eqniwlent to  the M o h a w b  
fauna collected by Kindledo from the Porcupine River nor in fad 
to any other Mopidan fauna hitherto known in Alaska or north- 
e m  North- America. The Ordovician mllediws made at the base 
of the m e v e  limestone in the White Mountains, northeast of Fair-, 
bmh, which have been mlEecta by Prindle, Eltone, Blackwelder, 
and the writer, were fir& determined to bo of Richmond age but 
rmGseq1zwlt1y were pl-d somewhat lower in the geologic ~ I u m n  by 
Kirk. In a ZaCe m p r t  E r k  stam that the Middle Ordovician fama 
of coflwtion 30AMt14d is probably older than the Ordovician of the 
White Mounhim. 

From the siliceous formation that ovarlim the Upper Ctbmbrian 
limestone a t  the head of Shade Creek two collectiom of f k l s  haw 

i .  .,= 
,,jfy+k. 3i. M., QeoWc rmnnalsaanm of the Pmupbe Vallq, M: W L  13% 

Bull., wl. 10, pp. 8-, fOOB, 



Jxm d e .  The earliest and k t  of th- aoll&na vm msde 
F. J. Barlow, one of Cairnesb ~ r s s h n h  in 1912, and embimd W h  
grsptolites and &her invertehratas. !!!he graptalites sramined 
by It. Rudemann and the other inve&brah by L D. M a g .  The 
locality and determi nation of thwe fossils folIow. 

* '. 
XXm, Abont half a mIb northeast of boundary trlm&t& 

" nna " [McCaM Bill). 

28bMm. & mile M. 17%' W. from Hpg " bonndafg tdangulatlon mtlm 
(McCanh IIill). 

MologramB sp. 

Ia 1918 L. I). Burling msde severaf additiorid co~eotiohe )ram 
locditiea w h w  exact positions are not h m  to the writer. h b a -  
bly some or all of these collections were from Barlowb t y p  locality. 
These forma w m  likewise determined by R. Ruedemann, and it wae 
in f& #r~ngh Doctor Ruedemann that the writer lamed of the 
existence of this material. These collections are given b l o w :  

M c r n m p t n a  d. D. ram1~0~1 BaZ1. 
Ret logmptus geinitxianns &all. 
Didomptlls iolhetu incEms Lap 

worth. 
Oboha sp. 

Ostracoda 
PEychoparb fm 
Iaotdns? ap 
H a p s ?  sp. 

The.,mwt.limibs of 1;he gilurian rmk8 in thia dbtrict are nut @ 
pteeidy known. One Imlity k in  the upper Tshduk VdIq, jyt 

Andher mUdon of graphlib was made st the h e d  of Shade 
Creek in 1928 by Philip S, Smith and mhquent3.y identified by 
Kirk. This coht ion was tw follows : 

Co1lectim 
mctQwm =*ap 

+ Callograptaa d. C. lWu@lu XBIL 
~ U d o n  4882 

Gdngl l l~n.  rn 
Obolns n. ep. B h g l ; l  fibbed, 
Paternla n. ~ p .  

Caryocarls n. sp Urge form wltb 
fringed -or mtmmlty. 

Smm flcolea 
fitragraptam a h l H u  (m), 
Zlldymmaptae patulm Hall. 
DldYmograptna cf. D. -tenmil -I. 

collectton m. 
Ifargmrlrr n. 8p. I M d g r n ~ m s  dtldm E8n. 
Tetretrampm ~ m m  iHdl1. Young M d ~ m o s w t m  a t e o m  Ball. 

spedmn. 
CoUectiou 4433% 

lirlngola n. ap. I T e t m p t m  r ldh (Bsll). 
Carmarfa n. sp, Dldgmogmptos nltldm Ed. 
Bponse ap1cnla 



w d  d the international boundaryf where an area of about 6 quare 
miles idmmpid by Siltrise limedone, The other Imality is on the 
Canadien Bide of the boundary souEb& of Jones Ridga Tha shape 
and siae of this cummence are. d o w n .  

LlTHom BND BTBucTmm 

The Sinrim lim-e in the upper part of the Tataadnk fiver 
VaUey doea not look essentially different from the Cambrian and 
Olrdovicirn limedona It ia a massive white to cream-mlod rock 
and Is silicified in different places to different degraes. Oolitic 
phases were also m. On the north s l o p  .of the spur of Silurian 
limmhne that fama the Tatondulc River minoi& and corals are 
plentiful, but along the bank of the river fossils were not found 
On the narth %id6 of the Tatonduk River, just west of the boundary, 
the Silarian limestone was also identified by f&Is fomd by Cairnes 
and hia assistants. Hence the Silurian Limestone in the Tatonduk 
Vdoy crops out in a c-ntic arc, similar to but somewhat smaller 
than the Upper Cambrian am, and in the center of this arclike 
band are Devonian rocks. This ares, therefore, contains another 
castwad-plunging sgnclina that ia v e q  similar to the Upper Cam- 
brian and Lower Ordovician syncline of the Hard Luck Creek area. 

The geologic map pregarPd by Caimes shows that about a mile 
mst of the boundary the trend of Jones Ridge changes from east- 
northeast to northeast. At the point of this flexure a fault striking 
about N. 3Q0 W. probably cPta amam the ridge. Just aast of this 
sum fault b e  two mllections of Silurian fassih were made by 
Cairnes and his e8sistants. These fossil localitias lie ea& of the fault 
shva postulatd and indicate that another cross fault, similar 20 
the one at the northwest side of Jones Ridge, has ruptured arnd 
m-ed this synclinal structure, incidentilly bringing to the surfwe 
the Silurian rocks. 

Another snpposd Silurian f&l locality fomd by Cairn- L on 
&e mountain muthwest of Hard Lnck W, which might lm ow- 
e l M  the continuation of Jones Ridge in that direction. 'Swo 
cdhtions at thisl locality were made at a point where Qdopidan 
r&a would be expected ta occur, but a slight error in the plotting 
m y  have shifted this locality to the south side of the Ordovician 
limestune, where some Silurian mks may mnceivrrblg b p m n t .  

A m  Awn mRmzAmon 

The s k  Silurimt ooll&ions so far mnde in thk district are given 
blow, tagether with their sppmximate positions. The first five of 
t b m  coUactions m m  made by Cairnw and his assisEanta and identi- 
& by E. M, Kindle, of the Canadian Qe01ogi;ical Survey. The last 



wss.msde by the writer and identzed by Edwin Kirk af Cbe. IS~ted 
S t a h  Geological Suwey. 

X-8, About 1 mile s o n t h e  ai boundmy m w e n t  1M '' 
Oladopora m. 
Favmltea gp. 
&-nth ap, 
CamamtmhlaP d. 0. nknm HaIl. 
Camamtmhla '? Et. C. indiamensla 

(Hall), 
A t m a  sp. 
A W d m  sp. 

Nacleospam d, N. piElfi&is mall 
Trematmpfra d. T. cam= Hall  
Siek~1l.a n. sp 
Mytllarca? cf. M. dgllia Hall. 
Plntgceras gp. 
Orthoceme ag. 
Dalmanttm &p. 

. XEttS. a n t  1% miles east of bigberst pBlnt of Jon- Rldg~, , , , 
Btmpbeodonta sp I Cldoda cf. C. fornicnts sCETall]r 
Rhiptdomella n. sp Hphaerexochua sp. 
Gypldula? sp IUmm b. I. Imperator HgU. 

XIXhS1. Abwt tbmfomm~ of r mlle east of high& pint of ~oama' RlUgg. 
Stropheodonta sp. 
Ortbis flabellites 
DahaneUa ef. D. elegantula {Dalmam 
Meristina sp. 
Splrlfer radlatna Etomrb~. 

Splrtier 
Sphrerexochw romtngerl Hall. 
TUmaa d. I. imperator HdlL 
Bmops i s  Bg. . . 

w .  , , I  

XTXaPS, dbwt 276 d l -  N- 67" E. d STY mmnmtent 0 

WoIidow ci. P. m m n i f o m f s  Hall 
A t r m  ap. 

Ddmnnella d D. el-a (Dal- 
man). 

Atrgpa cf. A. m a w  Dalman. 
OrthI~ flabellltes Foemk 

Whlttleldella d. W, nltida Ball. 
dnoplotheca rrp. 
Ilhtlus d. I. armatm BIRR. 

XrXt2L Abut % milea N, 76* W. 61 boandmy~ma~urmnt I W  
WWt&eldelLa . . .. . r r  . '  
dtrjrpa r e t i m m  Llnn. 

SUfl68 (m). Math side of Wtonduk B i w ,  dies N. 10%" W, of 
boundary monument 10P and about SQU feet a m  river. 

I 
,I . 

DiBhSphyHam mi. Crboid mlnmnalm. 
1 .  ' 

~ V C O U ~ ~ R  sp. . . 
The fmt four of them ~ U e c f i o n s  were dehnvhed by"Rind1e td 

be of mi'ddle Silurian age, but oollection X I ~ t 2 7  wss referred t o  s 
laJte horizon.in the Silurian. Collection 88A~t16b wm determiqed 
by Kirk as questionably of Silurian age, the pwgible altemdiw. 
nssignmmt being Devonian. There can be little doubt of the middle 
Silurian a p  of m1Eection XIXm6, and it m m ~ ,  mtbr lilrely thfit 
colle&ion 25AMtl68 may be of the same age. It ier wall 'dab~ishid, 
hawever, that a Middb Devonian horizon of massive limestone also 
ex%% in this diatrict, so that the age of collection 25AMt168 can not 
be regarded as proved. 

Collediom -6, XKXf31, and Xl%h31 we& hsde in areas 
of m e v e  limestone, and it therefore seems evjden t that the m d v a ,  
Zimestone of middle Silurian age so well known ekwhem ia,AIt$% 



is a h  present in thh district. In nodhem BE&, the limestone 
at  this horizon is known as the Skajit limsstone, which is believed 
to be of late middle and early upper Silurian a p ;  in interior Alaska, 
northad of Fairbanks, the h e a v  limestone of the White Mountains 
is rcl& of middle Silurian age; and aIong t h  Porcupine River tho 
midc21 Silurian horimn is marked by a massive magnesim limestone. 
In the upper Huskokwim region, Upper Ordovician, I& Silurian, 
and Middle Devonian mh are known to exist, and considering the 
small amount of work so far done in that mgion i t  is a fair guess 
that the middle Silurian b alga represented there. Hence, by con- 
neding the dimntinuo~is areas of middle Silurian limeatone in 
Alaska them appeam a great arc of limestone, roughly parabolic in 
ontline, which darts from Cape hsenstem on the Arctic &, 
cantina& eaatward to longitude 14", thence veers southeastward i;o 

the Porcupine, authward to the Pukon, westward to the White 
Mountaing, and h d l y  extends southwestward into the Kuskokwim 
Valley. TEe atmctural and stratigraphic significance of this major 
geologic f~nture remains a problem for future study. 

a d d l e  Devonian rocks representing three different horizons are 
known at  several localities within the Tatonduk-Nation d i h i d ,  
Beds at  the lawest horizon vccur in an ares on the sont.h side of Hard 
~ u c k  Creak7 north of boundary hiangolation &ation " Squaw " ; and , 
.also in another area htween E h i n  and T i d i r  Creek, just m t h  of 
boundt~ry monument 96, which probably continues southw&ward ta 
boundary triangulation station '' Casca." The next higher horizon 
is repmented along ths Tatonduk River, just west of the interna- 
tional boundary* Tbe highest Middle Devonian rocks are those that 
overlie the Ordovician graptolite horizon at the head of S h d e  Creek. 
Reda at this same horizon am known a h  to m n r  on the Tatmduk 
River and on Eagle Creek. This horizon is believed also to be repre- 
sented on Last Chance creak and in the d e y  of Hard Luck Creek, 
whem these rocks lie upon the lowest Middle Devonian rmks. 

LITIEO-Y AND 

, !I%& 'Middle Devonian limestone m m b l e s  very much the older 
Paleomic limestoner; previously described, except that no oolitic va- 
riety was observed. The h a  most common types obsemed am a 
dense light-gray lithographic limastone and s dark-gray, m m 1 y  
cysbdline limestone, The former type occurs in the upper part of 
the bvoeian limedona exposed north of a Squaw '' and the latter at 



a somewhat lower horiaon. Still lower in tb d m  quartam 
varieties were n M ,  bnt it is likely that some sf thw may lm a park 
of the Upper Cambrian and Ordovician sequence. The eqstdlhtg 
of some of tbe Middle Devonian limedone is due ta soma inberent 
h n & w  of the m k  rather than to excassive nzetamorpbhm, for it 
is b ~ n 3 e d  sbov~ and b l o w  in the section by noncrystelline Lime- 
stone and moreover yields perfect f a d l a  Perhaps the most 6gnifi- 
cant diflerenca beheen the Middle Devonian and the older Pdeomio 
l i m b n e s  is the paucity of swndary silica. 

North of Squaw " this limestone Iies in a sgnclind baein npm 
the Upper Cambairn and Lower Ordovician Lim&ntx At the 
localities where dections 80AMt18'1 and aOAMtl88 m m  made, the 
limestme is I d l y  nearly horizontal, but in the d i m i o n  of Hsrd 
Luck Creek it p d u a l l y  dips northward. Thin Middle h n i a n  
limestone is easy Co recognize k a u s e  of the abundanae of fmils, 
but where it ahta  against other lirnsstonm that ~UB sm~tily fuemilif- 
erom m nonf dliferous the a b n c e  of foaeils in t h e  beds dms not 
constitute adequsta data for the placement of s boundsry line, ao 
that boundaries between the Middle Devonian and other limestonas 
are likely to be more or less in error. 

Another Devonian formation considmb1y yoanger thra the Mid- 
dle Devonian limestone rests upon that bed north of " S g a a ~ , ~  and 
between t h e  two formations them is hlieved tb be s discontinuity 
of ~edimentatioa Therefore, as eroaive prwesim are believed to 
have acted upom the Middle Devonian limastone befom the depmi- 
tion of the higher Devonian beds, some of the limshm~ hns probably 
been m o v e d  by erosion, and the entire ytlence is not here repre- 
entgd. Tha thickness exposed a t  this locality ia astimated not to 
exceed 800 feet. 

A geeond occurrence of Middle Devonian limestone. is along the 
internstional bundary, between Tindir and Ettrdn Creeks and 
sonth and southeast of boundsry monument 98. ThL Jmlity was 
not visited by the writer but is known from a p u p  of fossil collec- 
tiom made by Cairnea, Another collection by Cairnes from 
boundary dation "CWC~L" indicates that the area near btmdary 
monument 96 extends 3 or 4 miles south-southarest to this pint. 

The next Devonian horizon above the Middle Dawnian b & n e  
&I represented by the rocks in the Tatanduk Valley, jnst wmt and 
probably a l ~ o  east of the boundmy. T h e  lower part af this se- 
quence consists of alternating thin be& of dark-gmp limestone and 
shale, with more or less chert at some horizons. Some of these thin- 
M d d  lim&onm are black crptallin% rocks that have a strongly 
fetid d o r  when broken. Bath the limestone and shale eeam to 



have &d as a medium for taking up the streme generated in the 
lv igid deformation d are much bent hta folds of smell ~mpli- 
hde  htm mi m q s t d i d .  At the wmt end of these limesbne 
and Bbele M, both on the Thnduk Rimr and in the lower part 
of Idhamel Creek, the t i m m n e  and shale is overlain by conbTtwd 
&of b l d  chert snd siliceous slate. These h d s  are from 1 to 4 
iachw thick, and in plsees thin films of p p h i t i c  material have de- 
.a&@ along the ledding plenes. The complete q a e n c e  of t h i ~  
intamdiata formation of the Middle Devonian ia not yet known, 
but it is likely that other lithologic varietias than those hem men- 
tioned will be found, both in this dktrict and elsewhere, tu corn- 
late with the b d s  at this horizon. AB the Bequenwe is incomplete, 
no trustworthj &ate of the totnl thicknew can be made, and the 
Emb in the Tatonduk Valley are too crzunpld to permit the measure- 
m a t  of a mlisble &ion. I t  is estimated tsat about 500 feet of 
etrnts lie at this h o h n  in the Tatonduk Valley. 
The highest of the three Middle Bvonian horizons is bek mpm- 

sented at Sbnde Creek and on Eagle Cmk, both'of which loeralitiefl 
have yielded fmila that give a reliable basis for determining the 
p h ,  of the m b  in the geologic column. The rocks of this h~r i -  
m @ wtsmtinUy of argillite, dab,  chert, and chertg grit. The . 
argiHaceoua varietiee am dark gray and usually silicsotm, ao much 
so in fact that t h w  r d m  may better be called siliceooa slate and 
silicmug argiIlite. Chert wems ta be more cbaracterirrtic of the 
upper part of the sequence. One particnlarly didactive tylw of 
x d z  in tbe upper part of this foxmation is a cherty p i t  that .son- 
tains pscdiar involute f w d  form. Tbis rmk is really a d i m e n -  
tar7 ohert breccia, wmpowd of a@r to subangular f-rapenta of 
cherty mshrial in a chalcedonic matrix. The grains of chert rmgg 
in d m  from a qw-hr of an inch down to microscopic rlirnensions. 
On the hills no& of Eagle Creek the nppsr part of this sequenoe 
of m k s  includes chert, siliceous argiPlite, siliceom slate, quartzitil: 
graywadre, he-grained sandstone, he-grsined quartzite, probably 
derived from chert, and the grit above described. The lower part 
of the sepuanq BB exposed in the valley of Eagle Creek, consists 
mrialy of a numbr of varieties of shale, inclnding black shale with 
n m &  conmtiom, soft thin-bedded nodular sandy shale, bluish- 
gray argillih mnging into limestone, s i I i m u s  date, and some chert. 

The rwh at this hrghest Middle Devonian horizon, aa e x p o d  in 
Eagle Creek, are highly disturbed, and only a very general idea of 
their structure enn be obtained. The beds, bing jnoompetemt, am 
cloeely folded and appear to have taken up a good deal of the move- 
ment attendant on the metamorphism of &he other Palwmic rwb 



south bf the Yukon. The average. strirka is N, 79" W,, bat the dip is 
tm varisble to allow satbfmhry meamremenh .d a; stratigraphic 
d m  The writer, however, estimatm that not less tM. 1,000 feet 
of them mdiments is present in the valley of Eagle Crsaki 

Zn tba valtey of Hard h c k  Creek the rocks of this formdm are 
dark gray to black thin-bedded B~CBOUB ~halse and slab The mow 
argillaceous varieties, mch as thorn w n  near the bot:t;om of the 
squenee, alobg the south side of Jon= Ridge, hive a w e l l - d d p e d  
slaty deavage. T h e  be& at the upper horjmnnc appear ta approxi- 
mate more closely to tohew r w h  These rocld,weath@r.to lighter 
shades of gray, bat on bare hillsides the weathered d6brie appears 
mddish from a dishma Good exposures of this formatior! ere avail- 
able at intervla in the cut banks of Hard Lwk &&, .but. their 
discontinuity sod the intricate fo1d-q of the t3trsf.a pmhidm any 
measurement of thickness. The estimated thickneasof m t a  prbs~nt 
in tha.valley of Hard Luck Crwk is only about half that-expoad Sn 
the valley of Eagle Creek. 

w 

A C t E A r n C O ~ r n N  , . ,. 
The lowest sf the three Middb Devmian hoxi~ons waY:ht mmg- 

niaed on the Porcupine River in 190? by who:app%ed the 
desiption S h n t r o u t  limestone, A comparative shidy of the 
fwils from the Saimontmut limestone and those from the basal 
Middle Devonian lirne~tom in the Tatonduk-Nation district has re- 
cently b mbde by Edwin Kirk, of the United Btste~ Wttrgical 
Smegr, with thr-rersult that the two fomtions are now'tmsiderd 
fo be identical. The designation Srclrnontrout lhwtone t theef om 
applied to this formation. 

Fifteen collections of f& have so far been made.hin'  klm 
Salmontrout limeshne of this district. Twelve of these eoLIe&im 
wem made by CJrnw and determined by Kindle, Three others 
were made by the writer during the mson of 1930 and determined by 
IMwin Kirk. The collections from the area jmst mnth of Hard 
Luck Creek are h t  considered. The Cdrnes collwtiona from th'la 
area were made at five localitits, of which four were on the Canaian 
side of the boundary line and one otl the Alaska sida Am,t&er 
Cairnes collection, XIXplO, which is s h  given, appa$s to 
have been made on the spur east of lower Funrtkl Creek,'in an area. 
whom the Salmontrout limestone was not reeopized by the writer, . 
The three collections by the writer were made from the aame belt of 
limestme as the five mU&d by Cairnes but were determined by 
Edwin Kirk. These faunas are given herewith : . 1 . 1  

Kindle, Ill. XI., op. pp. 



-29. Aboat a mlle northeast of " maw." 

X m ,  I 1, Z, B. Small arm ceoterhk abwt a point 2 mUea N, aD' Hl. mF 
" 'Sgmw." 
At- r e t Imw I 8cbbphorla strlatrrla (Elchlothelm) . 
strop- ep, C m h u s  -? gp, 

Zlapbmtlsiw. 
B t r m  reticuhrb I L b m S ) .  
$tropheodonta m. 
Camarotpecbia 8p 

XlX$23. About 2% H. 40' W. of " Squaw." 

Camaroloechia sp. 
Qypldnli ~ p .  
Conmnrdlum d. (I. cuneua Conrad 
Platgrhl~ma? sp. 

MerIi%WIa? ap, 
MerIstella ct. M. hevb tPanmamh. 
Pugnax gn$nm (Martin) vnr. 
Cfgpidub m, 

Feneetella sp. 
A t m a  re t tmkh  (Lh=xm]. 
d t r m  ci. A. &bellam Qoldiaaa 

30AYtW1. West dde of c- aboat tbreefourtbs of a mlle nwth of  
" Squaw." 

%CWO, Abont 1 mile N. $0" 'El. of '"mw.*" 
Pm3uctelh b. P. gpInaHmwh Hall. Atrypa retlcalarlw (tinnmns), 
Stropbwaonta rrp. (same qmim as in PJchlzophorIa strlatuIa (5cblothelm). 

cotl~ctlon XfXhl9). I GypiduIa an, 
XIXplO. About 2 mllear & 25' W. oi " Squaw." 

QathopbyilnmP sp. I Ieptaena rhombofdalis ( Wllchns). 
A m  retimlarfa. Bperlfer sp. 

Stropl~eadmla ct. 8. a m t a  Hall. 
Concrcardlnm d. f,, mneaa Conrad. 

The Cairnea mkctions Prom the belt bt,ween Tindir and EM& 
&BS are as fa~lows : 

SOAMt138. l a d  side of creek, abut  tbm-fonrthkof a mile nortb ofaSgnaw." 
Atrgpi retldarls Mnnseua. I Platyc~ras. 2 pg. 
ktrw n. ep. hrge crinold colnmnd& mven~ightbe 
Camarotoechia $I ap. of an inch In  diameter. 

aQAYt141. About 1% blla N. 82' W, of *' Rquaw." 
A t r m  reticularb Llnmntl. 
d m  n, ~sp. 

8tmpheadonta me 
Camamf&Ma m. 

Reticularia ap. 
Cyrtins m. 
Fragment of ff& nrplnet 

XIILpQ, & PlcfniQ of bundarp atatlon " C m . "  
fivwiterr sp. 
GQmardoecbia sp. 
Pam d. P. pugnu8 (Yertln). 
Atrypa reticularl8 Llnnrens var. 
Iaptlesr shombololdalln (WI1Eken8). 
Schhphoria strlatula (Scb loWm) .  

Retlcularla sp. 
Aaoplothaca cL A. acutlplfcata (an- 

rad). 
PEatycema sg. 
Cythewlla sp. 
Cgphaspb cf. C. bellula. 



-It$ j17, S19 516. A h n t  1 mile nouth ot hnwnda~y mm-t gS. 

XVEIfl3, f24. Abmt 1% mllea wuth and a little ra& 61 m u -  
Pent m. 

Atrppa reticularls (Idnw). 
d m - & -  I-). 
Bthimphmla 8tr Iahla (SdnI-m). 

OrlnoId stem. 
~ n c l w l l a  sp. 
A m  setblmh ( L l ~ a m f .  
Retlrmlaria cf. B. M 8  (Hall). 

Ogathophyllnm sp 
A m l  fetlcularlil (LInnsws). 
Oamamtmhia C r m w a  (Hall) P 
Strophoedonta arraata (Hall). 

B?tldariaP ct & sn- (Meek 
and Wortben). I I 

R&?daria ~ p .  . .  a 
Athyrler n. sp. 

aetlcnlarla d. R. lmhaIfeIn (Meek 
and Worthen). 

Nncleospira up. 
Flsb bone. . 

This SdmonfrPut fauna is &her dWn& from the higher Pamas 
of the Middle Devonian. According b Kirk, ih q w t  i& srrrly 
Middle Devonian, not later than Onond* From dl availahla 
Salmontrout collections, including thosa made by Enfle on the 
Pornpine River, 53 genera are now Imown, of which 19 hs~e been 
found only on the Formpine and 17 have been h d  only in the 
Tabnduk-Nation diptrict. Swenkm other genera, are OMnmon to 
both srem. Thus the coll&ions from this horizon in the Tatonduk- 
Nation d*ct have expanded by 47 per cent ihe available paleon- 
tologic data -ding the Salmontrout limestone. The tabulation 
of the mrnpleta fauna remains a task for a more detailed papr. 

The intermediah Middle h n i a n  horizon is repww by zmven 
. collBctionp, of invertebrates, of which six were collected by Q. L. 

Earrington, f a m r l y  of the United S t a h  G e o I ~ c a l  S m e ~ r ,  and 
one by rthe writer. All were determined by M w i n  Kirk. These 
seven mll&ions are as follows : 

786. mngnlaHon station Barney," latitude 6!5' 6' 61'' and lon~tude 140. 
62' 43". 

me&l la  



rn Bonth bank aL Enrd Luck Cseek 0.4 mlle mthwest  of boundary mmm 
ment dM, 
R b & e I h a ,  Easoar SP. 
AaBps wkulaeh (TJnnsmr). Jbtonia 5 BP. 
Marmh ct K Ida mata(Bnlwa). I 

788. W of rl- abut  514 mi- N. 52. E. a i  lmmdmy monument 102. 
& m l F ~ ~  W I l r p t r n s  rbomboidalls (Wflckena). 
atrspa *eticnhrlB (unmud. 

744, $tream 0.46 mile mtbwest at hhrg monument 102. 
Fma3tella 

7 i t  son th dde oi Bard Imk Creek, 0.4 mlb from bonn- monument 

The fama of the inhrmediate Middle Devonian horizon rnay not 
b materially diffefent from the Salmontrout fauna, for the stratig- 
raphy indicates that the S~almontmut limestone m e r p  liUlologim11y 
upward into the thin-bedded limestone and shale of the intermediate 
formation. 

The high& of the three Middle Devonian borhons is m p m t e d  
by two collections of invertebrates made by the writar and by a 4- 
lection of plmb made by Cairnes. The invert~bratm were deb- 
mined by Edwin Kirk end the plants by David White, both of the 
United S-s &Io@mI Survey. 'Ilia invertebrate collectiom am 
as fo~ows: 

Ulbnctm tsp. 
742 Tatonauk Rim, fiat ht bed on island abortt 2 mila we!& of 

LmmmT. 
StwI-tmta ae. 

laOBa). North MI& of 'Ihbmdmk Blner, Om mfie H. 41%' W. of 
bomdary m0nament 101. 
bhteollb ~ p .  

Itrlrt- np 
AcerPnlarla & arcticn (Meek). 
HeI~byIZllam zqh 
Mmiks cf. F. polymorpha Gold-. 

Uypidnla comb OwPa 
Atrma reticularia (Lianana). 

I Atrgps near 8, h$strix Hall. 
Choneh cf. C. msUla Bell. 
Gamarotmllia 5p. 

W t 2 B O .  m h f o r k d  ShdeCn&Q-t2ofa W e Y .  13'W. iram "Hug" 
hundnrg trlangnlatlon station (McChn Hfll). 
IPswsltes sp 
Acwvularla P sp. 

BP- m. 
Shpheodonta ep 

E35~hfentb RP. 

Ledorh-s 8p. 
PteropodC PI 

Ractrlteal ap. 
O r t h m  a 

26- (-1. dbast t h m b b t h s  of n mite 8. 29' E. of lmadary monw 
ment 108 on mth fork of ridge north of Eagle Cmk.  

Reropaa It ) .  
The main d u e  of the pteropod ( %) of mllection 24MHtsr, Is that 

it dm occum with the other inverbbratea in mllection 2BAMt281), 
tb making it p k b b  fo oomhte tho mb of Eagle und Shade 



&dm, The mlogic charafer and ffiitim of thBrP f a d  hsm 
been noted in r pfevious public~tionam and wiU not here be m p ~ t d  
Collection 29AMti260 is the real horizon markm, and t & ~  fama, ac- 
cording to Kirk, represents a high horizon in the M$I& Devonim, 
verging elm ta the Upper Devonian. 

From this aame formation, along the north hnk of'& h& 
&ek near the boundary, Caimee collected some f m p n t e  of a fae- 
sil plant, which ware subsequently examined by David White, of the 
Unitad States Qeologiml Survey. According to White, h g -  
rnenta probably represent the baaal portion of a small stan of 
~ ~ h c r r 0 8 ~ g i ~ ~  arid are eitbsr of Upper Devonian OF Blimppian 
age. T ~ B  determination of highest Middle Devonian for the inverte- 
brates and powible Upper Devonian for the plant mmains is as 
elm. an apemexrt m might be expected, considering the diffemactss 

- in character of material examind. 
The stratigraphic studies of 1930 have shed considerable ItdiEi. 

tiond light on the Devonian quence in tbe Tntonduk-Nation dis- 
trict and. indirectly have mgpted p r o b h s  of correlation with &a 
Devonian in other parh of Alaska. In the past the designation 
Salmontrout fauna has been applied mthe~ l m l y  to the general run 
'of Middle Devonian faun= from interior and northern Alaska. 
Now,- by means of a compamtive study of the Salmontrout fauna 
from the Ponmpine with its counterp.part in -the Tatonduk-Nation 
digtrick, Kirk bas mognized thst this horizon ia distinctly lower 
than fiat of tba m a 1  Edd3e Devonian coUeetions prevjloudy made, 
Par Maaka in general, therefore, the Devonian sequence may be 
states RS fo80ws : 

I. Dpper Devonian, c h a r a d e w  by Sp'rifa diejm&k and other 
Upper Devonian invertebfates, This horizon ia typically d&elo&d 
in the B m h  Renge of M c  Alaska and on Prince of Wales m d  
Chicbagof Islands in m u t h e d m  A l a h .  

2. High Middle Devonian, typsed by the dimom h d  slaty beds 
of ~ s ~ l k ,  Shade, and Hard Luck Creeks and pmbbly a h  by the 
lirnesbnm interbdded with the Woodchopper volcmiw farther 
d o n  the Ydcm. 

3. Middle Dewrniae proper, exemplified by the thinner beda .of 
limestma and shale that overlie the Salmontrout lim-e in ,tho 
Tatonduk-Nation district and by many other be& wnhining Middle 
Devonian faunas in interior and northern Alwkt~, 

4, %lmontmut limestone or lowest Uiddb Devonid' ' This bas- 
m i s  representad by the Salmontrout limestone, an tha Porcupine 



Rim=* tb4 dmribed by Kindle,= and by the Zowest Middle Devonian 
' L i e e ,  alsu called Salmontrout, in the Tatonduk-Nation district. 
In the past a number of Middle Devonim collections from various 
districts have been rather loosely comlatd with the Sahntmut 
]im€daJl~ of the Porcupine River. Examples of this treatment are 
contained in a paper by Bmb,B4 where the Wdchopper volcanic 
rocks s m  correlated with the Salmontrout limestone, and in another 
paper by tha writer? where certain Middle Devonian rocks of north- 
ern Alaska, mnsidng largely of slate md sandstone, ware also 
stated to IM correlative with the $ahontrout Eim~tone. It is entirely 
~ i b l s  that the Devonian formations t h ~ t  ddifler lithologically from 
the Sslmontront limestone may indeed be correlative with that lirne- 
stone chmnoZogically, but unless more paleontologic adence  is avail- 
able than is presented in the two papers cited it will be better in the 
future to correlate such rocks with the Middle: Devonian socks that 
immediately overlie the SaLmontront limestone. 

No Lower Devonian rocks have yet been found in Alaska, and the 
Tatonduk-Nation district affords no exception to this generalization. 
On the Porcupine River the Salmontrout limestone rests upon bIack 
gmptolitic shah of Silurian age, and south of Hard Luck Cmk it 
appears to rest upon Ordovician limestone. At neither of t h ~  lo- 
calities WBS L StPUCtumILL unconforrnity obserwd, but pa* o f  the p- 
logic co1nmn am missing, probably through an interruption to sedi- 
mentat.ion, accompanied by regional erosion. This inhrval is believed 
t o  be reprwented chr~nologically by h w e r  Devonian time. 

woNmE&OV& SYSTEM 

QP:NER&AF=Am 

Carlmniferotw mcks are known along the Yukon River at a n m -  
ber of localitim from the international boundary downstream to  
Circle, and these mh, tagether with their fannw, interrelations, 
and correlations have p~vious ly  been described in mme detail by 
the I t  seem u n n e m r y  at this time to repeat, or even 
to summarize ~>mprehensively, dl these rlsh. As this bulletin is 
intended to be s report of progress, the writer aims to present only 
the additional &died of the Carboniferous rocks that were made 
during the mson of 1930 and to indicate wherein these sdditional 

-. -- 

=+EIndk. R. M, np. dt-, pp. 337-829. 
B m h q  & H, m d  Klndle. E. M., PnIwsoIc and rssodsted roeb of the Upwr Yukon, 

Alaskn : Gml. &e Amerlca Bull., vol. 19, p. 283, 1808. 
DIertle. J. B., jr.. Geology and gogold placers of the ebaudalar dlarlct, Maah: '0. R. 

-1. Survey Bull. 178, p. 235, 1925. 
' M u t i e ,  J. B.. jr., Wlagy  of the EagIeClrcle dlutdet, AlarL.: IJ. 4, Qeob Snrvej 

BnU. 81%. pp. 84-330, 1930. 



d s h  mrve to supplement or alter prior ideas of tha Crrrboniferaus 

The ~ I i e r  &dies have indicated that the Carbonifemu along 
the upper Y&m m y  be divided into the following unite: 

I ~ d i t ~ o i l o f f w P e ~ a g a  
2. Nation R i m  Ionnatlm, probably of PenusgEranisb age. ' 

a &I lokrmedlate formation, lping 'between the Nation Elver and the CaUm 
B l d  formations. 

4. Calico Bluff formptlm. of tlppcr YEaaEaalgplnn age. 
L A f ormatIon mdetlyko* the Callm BIoE farmation and of mppx%d lmef 

Mlseladpplan age, which was correlated with a chert Zormatlw of the Yukon- 
Tanana regla 

H. Volmnh rock& erempllfled by the CLrcle #lamlea, whlch may be in part 
contempormeow wltb the formation that nnderllm the Callco BIf l  fommtYon. 

Two probleme that am rnuhally mlatad have arisen MI u resalt 
of the work of 1030. First, certain of the rock that formerly wem 
considered to be a part of the sodd intarmediate or transitional 
fornation appear on the basis of paleobotanic evidence to underlie 
rather than ta overlie the Calico Bluff f o m t i o a  %%is possible 
interpretation makes further work on this interndate formtion 
desimble at lodities north of the Yukon, where the geologic &ruc- 
turn is 1- complex, in order to deternine its maI Raturn and thick- 
ness. For re- & forth below, this reallocation of these rocks 
is tentatively accepted by the write. But if the paleobotanic evi- 
dence is subqumtly supplemented by favorable pa?eozmlogie and 
structural evidence and the reallocation is haI ly  odrmed,  then an- 
other problem of Devonian sequence and cumelation wikl be m i d  
that will require still further investigation 

( 7 )  MIBWBBIPPIAN 

DlFEEIBOTIOlll 

The r d s  that rmderlie the Calico Bluff formation am e x p d  at 
ereverd localiti- of which the beah is directly down the river bank 
frum Cslica Bluff. They am also exposed opposite to  this lmlity, 
on the north bank of the Yukon b l o w  the mouth of Shade Cmk 
and h v e  the month of the Seventymile River, es well m on the 
w& bank of the Yukon, opposih the mouth of Tatanduk River. 
Acoording to the paleolmhnic evidence these m b  also occur north- 
east of the mouth of the Tatonduk River and underlie the Crsliao 
Blnff formation at that locality. 

Along the kwh below Cdisd Bluff, them ruth consist of car- 
hnacmus and siliceous shaIe and arallite, together with dark-gmy 
to black chert, the latter ocmuTing near the base of the measured 



d o n .  &st of this section a p p m  €o form a simple m m m  
setpen&, but st the north end of the Mion, where chart beornag 
dominant, the mIcs are c o m p d  into numerous s l u r p  fold& On 
the whole, however, the &ructum is simple and subject 'to but one 
intarpretation-that the lower ( P) Mississippirm rocks above de- 
scribed Zie conformably below the Cnlico Bluff formattion. 

The lower ( 1 )  Mississippian rocks just below the mouth of Shade 
h k  a m  essentialIy similar in lithologic character to t h w  north 
of Calico Bluff, but as they form an isolated occurrence, they can 
contribute no evidenoa of value ia the plncement of these rocks in the 
p l o g i c  mquenm, The m h  themselves c o n ~ i ~ t  essentially of sili- 
ceoas slates, most of them bard as flint, and perhaps are better de- 
h h d  BS silica slates. The beds are from a fraction af ad inch to 
2 feet thick md include also some mnchoidally fracturing cherk, a 
little exceedingly &e quartzih (probably recrystallized chert), and 
one 2-foot bed of dark-gray oolitic limestone, 

North and xxorkheast of the Tabndulr River, bawever, Iie a p u p  
of shales, which on the basis of their contained flora mud also lm 
included in the sequence that underlies the Calico Bluff f ormdion. 
A b l t  of Calico Bluff formation at this locality ie described below 
(p. 421). Both to the east and WE& of this belt occur very thin- 
bedded dark-gray to brown shales that weather in shades of white, 
cream, yellow, and brownish d On hro spurs and laill sIopes them 
mks on weathering develop films, perhaps 0.1 millimeter thick, of 
white material on bedding md joint planes, thus g i ~ n g  to t h w  
hills B creamy yellow a p p m o 8  when viewed from a distance. . 
Them ehalg beds range Xrom almost paper thinness up to 9 

inches thick and are commonly either crumpled from folding or 
s l m d  from weathering, so that g o d  structural data are difficult 
to obtain. The white snd creamalored coding on the weathered 
bedding planes of many of these wcks Zed to the belief in the field 
that some of them were calcramf~s shales. On W i n g  these rocks 
in the Patmatmy, howeper, no evidence of wbonatea was found. 
The white mating on the bedding planes, moreover, is not a sulphata 
but is Mieved to repre~nt  only a leaching of the shale by the action 
of the weather, the iron and perhaps other elements having thus been 
moved. In some places this l d i n g  has been accompanied or 
followed bg oxidation of the iron, ta give the colored mrf aces above 
mentioned. Finally these m k s  am not markedly siliceous, as nearly 
d l -  of them can be mmtched readily with stws1. 

At the top of this quence, along the wasC side of the Calico 
Bluff formation, siliceous shrrle and cherty rocks sppasr, but therre 
ere comidered to be the h a 1  part of the Calico Bluff formation. 
7%- beds dip eaat and therefore appear to underlie the Calico 



Buff beds. At the base of tl& group of racks, near the d l e y  floor 
of the Yukon, mmr sandy h d s  that contain comminuted plant re- 
mains. The hm of the quence is not exposed, but n h t  l,OOO 
feet of these shelee lim between the valley floor and the b m  of the 
Cslico Bluff formation to the e a ~ t .  

The same beds crop out on the next ridge ;a& of the Cslim Bluff 
formation, but there they dip west, so that a strong p&urnption 
e9ist~ that these rocks lie in a qncline, in the west limb of which 
they are overlain by the Calico Bluff formation. The dructurel 
and palmbotanic evidence may therefore be said to in placing 
 the^ rocks under the Calico Rluff formation, bat the diffe~ences in 
lithology between these nan~iliceow shales and the silicaow shales 
and cherts below the Calico Rluff formation at ita type locality leave 
much yet to  be explained. 

The lower (?) &iiippian meks just below the rnauth of Bhde  
Creek hava yielded the only invertebrate fmib so far collected from 
this sequence of 6 in this particular district. Thk collection, 
No. 844, made by E. M. Kindle in 1906, contains the foElowing forms: 

Enchwtoma sp. 
L1ngnla d. L spamta. 

These fossils are regard4 by G. H. Girty, of the United States 
Geological Sumey, EIS pmsibly of Devonian but more probably of 
MissEsdppian age. 
The geqnence of mb at the type lacality, along the beach north 

of Calim Bluff, has yielded no fossils. Certain fwih which were 
mlIected at this locality by Brooks and Kindle ar in 1908 and which 
were considered by them to be a part of the qmenm blow the Calico 
Bluff formation are now included in t.he basal part of the Calico 
Bluff formation. 

The powibility that these mcks are Misskippian and their a p  
parent upward @ation into the uppr M W p p i r m  & of the 
Calico Bluff formation make it more logical to label them Mimia- 
sippian than Devonian. The designation lower ( %) Miissippian as 
hem applied is not meant necessarily to signify a cormlation with 
the Madison of the w e r n  Cordillem, but merely to show charly 
that they wder1i.s definitely the Calico Bluff formation, of upper 
Mississippian age. 

No invertebmh have yet been dollscted from the m h  north and 
northeast of the mouth of the Tdonduk River, but during the s e w n  
of 1930 three plant collections were made from the lower part of 

* Brooh, k &, and E. K, W. ~it. .  P. mi. 



this sequence of r d s .  The Imtion of these and their d e t e h -  
tions by David Whih, of the United Stttih Geological Survey, are 
given hemwith : 

806:- Tbre down the Pukm from mouth of Tatwdnk River, and 
half a mile east a# the Y h ,  on yellow hill, about 300 feet above valley floor. 

" ThM ml ldon  codata of a few wmterworn and torn fragments of fernlike 
stem% They are not even generically identMabIe. One of the ma11 pieces oi 
stel11 appears to be provided with t h o m e  appendages suggesting P ~ p l a g t o n . "  

BlIAW76. &me lmllty as WAW72, but 400 feet above valley floor* 
the hmt of the three lots submitted. mbraceg a number of frag- 

m t a  of i m p d o n s  of Istfma marked by traMverw fractures suggesting shdnk- 
age. The atema branch sparingly. the bra ache^ tapering rdatIvelg rapidly 
near the bama In =era1 gpecimeng portiow of the thin carbonized residue 
are marked by more or Iesa faint though mmettmes distindly loagitndlnal rib 
auggeating mlamarian relations. Close examination ~hows,  however, that these 
ribs are not En close aseoclation with the outer m e  or cortex of the atem. 
They evidently pegrewnt the vascular strands or steIes or pos&bly the ends of 
mdlatfng divisions of the steIe, as in Asterovgrlm or some d its associated 
genem. !l%h is Indicated by their dhtpmranee and i q I a r I t y  of trend, 
by which they are aeen In one specimen to have W n  free to move Independently 
of the outer mverlng of the plant. 

'' Thee atme apparently represent the aame generic type m that which 
occurs in the Devonian of Ohio nnd New Pork and which I have tentatively 
referred to the genus Pseualobornia. Leaves of the Pswdoinmzfa type have not 
bwn found, however, in the American depi is .  

collection aleo hcludea a number of spore caws rsnggeatrve of LwUo- 
Wt&." 

80AW78. bath slope of spar leading up to " Windial1 Monntain" and about 
2% mflm m t h  d the limestone crurnmit corn- of Tahkandit linwtone. 

" TbIs lot mmlsts of one fragment of transversely cracked stems stmllar to 
t b m  in collection WMt75."" 

Wikh ~egard to the age of thm collections White further states : 

Th age evidence of the scnnt,r materlal presented In thew col~ectiom is  
irusnflleient, on aEMant of the nature and date of preservation of the stem@ 
and aporamgIum fragmenk I n  I t s  ~peneral r~pwt  it is strikingly dsimtlar t o  the 
Devonian material mentioned abor-e, and though it may be specifically dmerent, 
It i s  probably of the same generic type. From the rather meager colIection aa 
it stands, extraneous ~tratigmphic and paleontologic data being dlsregarded, the 
material would be Immediately regarded as Devonian in age, or podbly  earliest 
MlssIwippiaa In fact, on taking the collateral data into account, the agpect 
of the material mgues for the cornlation o f  the flom wlth early MlssIssIppIan 
on3y at the l a w  

If the fragmental nature of both the invertebrate and plant col- 
lections is considered there is little diffemnce im the dehrminations 
uf age. So far as this particular district is concerned, it is of little 
moment whether the next below t h e  Calico Bluff formation ttre 
lower Mississippian or Upper Devonian. With referenm to the 
geologic mlum farther down the Yukon and fartber west in the 
Yukon-Tanma region, however, serious diBcultiw of cornlatiion 



a h  if these m h  are assigned to the Upper Devonihn, and on the 
whoIq in the-light of p m n t  howledge, their assignment to the 
lower Mississippian mms much more IogiaL 
llh assignment, however, does not obviate ths diffimlty, pmvi- 

onsly mentioned, of the lack of lithologic similarity between these 
m k s  north of Calico Bluff and their apparent counterpart northeast 
of the mouth of the Tabnduk River. The writer has been con- 
strainad on the evidence of the fossil plants to discuss the argilla- 
ccous wries north of the Tabnduk River as a part of ththe lower 
Missimippian quenlle. If the evidence of the  plant^ wem dim+ 
prded  entirely this series of r& might be interpreted ia a nnmber 
of ways, aome of which might involve a rdca l  departure from the 
Carboniferous wquence sccepted at the present time. It smm use- 
Jess, however, to outline hgpothetic d€amstives of cornlation, with 
inedequate evidence to prove or disprove any of them, A repision of 
the Carbnifsroua &ion can be attempted only when considerably 
more evidence-of a very positive type has been accumnlated. 

The type l d t y  of the Calico Bluff famution k at Caliw Bluff9 
on the w& bank of the Yukon River, about 8 miles- due north of 
EagIa Fadted prh of the Calico Bluff formation sra eqoeed on 
the north bank of the Yukon, about 3 miles north of Calico Bhfl; 
on the w& bank of the Yukon, just below the mouth of the 8eventg. 
mile River; and dm opposita the mouth of the Tatonduk River. 
The work of 1930 has definitely identified another occurrence of the 
Calico Bluff formation, which lies 2 to 3 miles northeast of the 
~noutb of the Tatonduk River. 

WE-Y mm 

The Ctalim BZurE formation consists of alternating be& of lime- 
stone and shale that range downward into siliceous argillite and 
cherty beds and upward hta calcareous shale and sandy b&, The 
lithology at the type locality has h e n  described by the writer in 
considerable dehil in an earlier publication and need not be here 
repeated. 

The wction of them r d a  northeast of the manth of the 'Fafondulr 
River is incomplete and adds nothing t~ what was previomly known 

, of the sequence. The basal cherty bed b p m n t  at this locality, and 
* n part of the upper group of alternating beds of limestune md shale, 

"Mertte, 3. 8., la, op. clt., pp. 98-98. 



but m& of the upper pert of the formation has been removed, either 
by e d o n  or by faulting, &nd upon this tnmcakd surface rests a 
block of the T~hEcandit (Permian) h e s h n ~ .  
Thie piece of the CaGm Bluff formation, together with the 

Permian mks above it and the lower Mississippian ( B) shales below 
it,allstrike fromN. 10° E. toN. 10°W., and dipabout 25' E. As 
the underlying shales also crop onf w the next ridge to the eas\ 
westward with a dip, a synclinal structure has been postdated, so 
that the m-called lower Mi~isgippian ( a )  rncks pass below tho Calico 
Bluff foms~tjon. 

AUm -TIOH 

The Clalico Bluff formation contains a large fauna based upon 86 
collectians made by numerous m u e c h  at  intervab mnce 1896. One 
hundred mid menteen genera have been identified and probably 
mom thm 250 p i e s  am represented in the material so far collected. 
This fauna ie Asiatic in aspect and ia more closely related t o  the 
marine faunas dmribed by Tschernyschew than to  the Mississippian 
faunas of our western Cordillera. According to G. H. Girty, of tha 
United S h h  Geological Survey, who has studied most of the fossils, 
this formation is upper Missiaippian in age ~ n d  corresponds roughly 
with the Cheder group of the Uniltsd States. 

Additional fmiIs were mllmted during the m n  of 1930 from 
this formation north of the Tatonduk River. These eight mllwtions 
add no new genera to the complete list previously published by the 
writer but do include some new species, For this reeson, m well as 
for the sake of completeness, these faunas &re here listed. AB hereb 
fore, all the determinative work has been done by Doctor G&y. 

W t s  (8840). Limewne mint on north nlde o t  Tatondnk River, abwt 2% 
mil- h mmtb. 

30AMt4 ( M I .  m l e  bluff a qtrarter of a mile wmt of locality 3UAMt3.' 

80.UIt12 (8842). C w t  of r l d ~ e  Nn Mim E. of month of Rtondnk River. Altl- 
tUde about 2,100 h t  above lwel. 

Prducttw d. P. watua v a ~ .  latlor. 
Pnstnla cf. P. eubwlcatk 
Leiorhynchns carbnlfernm. 

C a n e ~ ~ l l a  d. C. wamrmckends. 
Aviculipecten d. A. rectilatertlsias. 
Gf~stdmm'l sp. 



MAX128 (8848). dhala bed just Mow the base of Tahbodit Umestaae that 
forms the mountain 4% mllw N. 46" E). of month d Tatondnk Rimter Weet 
flanIr of mountain. Tbla coH&loa r e p m b  the highest boritw ln tha rem- 
nant of h l l e o  RluB iohmatloo at thln locality. 

SOAWls. GaIcamua abab in h c h  2 mfles nortbeaa oi Mftler'a cabln at 
month d Tabondnk Rfrer. Tbi8 collection Is probably the northwestward ex- 
tenaim of the h o h n  replpaented by 80AMt4. 

CmeyeIla cf. C. naenta. 
mAWM (WMal. krgilIa@#~s limestom? overl~ng &ale that fural&d COI- 

I e c t i  on 30AWIO. 

In addition fa the invertebrates above listed, mme plant remmins 
were also found in coUectim 3OAMtl2. Aftar the invembrata 

FeneStella, w d  fm. 
Rbombopora m. 
Cystodlctya d C. I m t a .  
Orthotetes? sp. 
Rblpidomdla cf. 8. ~ ~ l n ~ o n ~ l n ,  
Chonetes ap. 
'Prodactti# d. P. 1 n l h t ~ .  
Productna ovatus? 
Productus cf. P. pa- 
Pmdrretw sp 
BnhltnIa d. P. vittah. 
PuatuIa d. P. waIlselana. 
Pustula ct. P. wallacima var. 
PnMuIa cf. P. bigerIata 

material of this collection had been &died, with the malts  above 
given, the planta of the collection were referred to Dada Whitd, who 
contributed the following determinative data : 

Pashla? 8p. 
Hpirifer m. 
Brachgth;Prtrr cf. B. w 1 b ~ O m i s .  
Clctothyridina cL C. 61nblemelloa& 
Composlta sp. 
Hu~tedla sg. 
Edmondla qx 
Piirnltplndonl sy. 
Cgprlcbrdinla sp. 
BncanopHs? ap. 
Pleurotomarla sp. 
Euomph:aIns m. 
Gonintlten d. a. chmtawemdn. 
Pareparcblte8? ep. 

Golleetlon 80AYtl2 aondsts of a few &agments of r& on which. are scab 
tered portions of w n t m o m  anal generalIy vwp badly trltnrated plmt dQda. 
The lnrgmt and beRt Wirnens are referable to dsrerocolawiltes and may not 
be s p e c M d l y  dWerent from that fonnd Ln mU&kon 30A\W2. [The I w t I r n  
rulferrd to is A a t e t r r w M t e u  m W u t u a . 1  

Wlth the frayed &brla of calamarian sterna nre small Cragments of other 
p r t s  of plants, some of which mag have been frum soots and fern @&zus. One 
small fragment c lml j  rewmblea the middle pation of a long leaf of @ 
lepidopnste. 

M m  WWW and a w l ?  ate mtW dw19 Y l e e ,  

3fjAW81 ( W b ) .  Shale mmlybg limedone that tnmlsbed dlection 
80AW80. 

Caneydla d (3. mmta I?). 
Gastriocem d .Q. eanegI1Dnm. 

ZOkWF!3 (W14t). Thin I M n c  b d  at the locality aria mme general hod- 
m aa the shale that indshed  collection 30AMt4. 



W&vn 80A.Mt12, which conkaim Mississippian invertebratm, is 
dm determinable as Mississippian on the ba~is  of palmbotanic evi- 
dence. But the plants of collection aOAWI2, which contains Permian 
invertebrates, represent the lower part of the upper Mississippian. 
T ~ B  report of David White, in regard to collection 30AW12, is 
given in connection with the description of the Permian rocks. 

Flsrther north along the international boundary Cairns and hirr 
assistants in 19U made 15 collections of Misskippian invertebrmbta, 
of which 10 were made in the belt between the Yukon md the Nation 
R i m .  Most of these 10 localities lie east of the boundary, and 
none of them ham been visited by the writer. Broadly, however, 
these 10 collections am h o w n  to m a  from two general areas+me 
a b u t  2 miles eaxt of t h ~  boundary and horn  1% to tF m i h  north of 
Hard Luck Craek and the other in the belt behem Ettrah and 
Jangle Cl?Begs, about 2 miles east of the boundary. Mthough mme 
speclgs &fF& from those f o d  along ths Pnkon axe present in 
these colktions, the general aspect of the faun4 according to Girty, 
is Misskippian, camparable with that of the Mieo Bluff forma- 
tion. Further data about the lithology of the rwb from which 
these collections were made are expected to be obtdnd as the 
p1ogic  surveys uf the Yukon-Porxupirle region a1.s extendsld, 

Between the Calico BluR formation and the Nation Iliver forma- 
tiop a p u p  of intermediate or transitional racks is believed by the 
writer t o  occur. Such mcks have been observed on the north and, 
south sides of the Seventymile River west and aouthwesk of Calico 
Blnff, and along the northeast side of the Yukon Eiver, north of 
Nation. The *so-called lower Mississippian ( P ) rocks norhea&, of 
the mouth of the Tatonauk River were also considered originally to 
belong to this intermediate formation but have now been assigned 
tentatively to the Iower (?) Missispippian. 
As or igbdy dehed, this formation was mid to consist of several 

of &ate, including argillaceous, areneceous, calcareous, and , 

diosons vm-ieties, siliceous limestone and slab, and beds of chert 
snd cherty grit. Not all these r o c h  were exposed at any one local- 
ity, and the diffemnt lacalities were supposed to represent diflerent 
horizons in the formation. Them rocks are usually characterized 
by a peonliar type of weathering, giving rise to fiIms of limonitic or 
hematitic mstsrid on bedding and joint planes, so that, when viewed 
from a distance, the hill slopes romped of such m h  show a bright 
&dish color. 

*&rilez J. 8, Jr, op. ddt, pp. 109-613. 



Them FU& am ralativeIy nonmistlsnt to erosion and therefore 
erop ont on low inmnspimous ridgee or in valleys, so that complete 
stratigmphic &ions and g o d  gtpu&rid data are diflmilt to ab- 
tain. As a d t  of thesa conditions, the loomplete sequence of t h e  
mka hsa nowhem. been obsemed, nor have their upper or lower 
c a n e  been o k m e d  in any locality free horn faulting. Thw 
mlLS wore ha l ly  regsded as belonging above the Calico Bluff 
formation and below the Nation River formation but as being more 
closely d a t e d  strstigraphimllg t o  tha former than to the latter. 
The thihess was estimated to be somewhere between 1,000 ~ n d  
2,000 feet. 
No new work wns done on this aeries of rocks daFing th s m  

of ImO, but the rmks north md northeast of the month of the 
Tafonduk River, which formerly were s u p p o d  to be a part of this 
formation, have been bntati~eIy m k g n e d  to the lower ( 1 )  Miasis- 
sippian. This new assignment is rendered newssay by the determi- 
natiom of foBBi1 plants mlIected at this locality and by the simplest 
possible interpretation of tha stmctnre. These M G ~ ,  howem, mur 
in a zone o f  faulting, md the most apparent ststructural interpre- 
tatibn is perhaps not the trne one; a h ,  a determination of geologic 
age b ~ e d  upon very fragmental fossil material is not n-rily 
dependable, The study of this obscure formation, because of the 
difficulties a b v e  mentioned, is one of the bafffing problems of this 
district, and one which is not likely to be solved completely until s 
detailed study of the geology of the district is mad& 

'She Nation River formation amps out along the'Ytllwn hloop 
Eagle and extends westward to the &~nQmi.le Bieer and north- 
ward in a widening band parallel to the Yukon into the valley of 
'' Hug (McCann Hill}. It also crops otrt as a thin wedge north- 
west of boundary station Crow f f  and extends theme northwest- 
ward in ib widening band parallel to the Yukon into the d e y  of 
the Nation River and northemtward up the sonthead &de of the 
valley of the Nation River to the international boundary 

Much of the a m  above outlined represents an &emion of this 
formation not previously h o r n ,  snd the work of 1980 has also 
added some new ideadl regarding the stratigraphy and stmeturea 
This formation con&& of gray clay shale, sandstone, and con- 
glomerate, and except for the f& that i t  is more indurated it - 



m&les the Tertiary r& wuthwest of the Yukon on the Alaska 
side of the boundary. 

Bdow Jhgle, along the Yukon, the Nation Pliver formation eon- 
aistg of dark-gray muidstone in beds from s few inch- to 20 feet 
thick inbrbedded with I d s  of drab clay shaln. The sandshne is 
corn@ of g+, of chert, decomposed feldspar, quartz, and more 
or Iesa carbonaceous material. Bipple marks are common, tw rn 
d o u s  kinds of mud lumps and concretions, but cross-Wiag is 
less common. Beds of dark conglomerate, 10 feet or more thick, 
corn@ mainly of chert pebbles mt in a sandy matrix, am inter- 
stratikd with the sequence. Belaw Boulder Creek, the proportion 
of ~ ~ n e  to shale is greater, and mnminuted and carbonized 
plant remains are p ~ n t  in and between the beds of sandstone and 
shale. 
To the north and east, in the vicinity of stations " Chief " md 

"Hug? the base of the Nation Rives formation is Besn to best ad- 
v a n t w  At $' Chief " no stratigraphic section was actually meas- 
u d ,  but the 'writer estimated that the besd conglomerate there 
p m n t  was about 80 feet thick, and about 250 feet above it another 
congIomerate about 60 feet thick was present. At this point the 
Nstipa River formation lies upon cherty mb, probably cormlative 
with the highest Middle Devonian format.ion, and as the geologic 
dructum at this locality is rather simple, it seems evident that the 
base of the h'ation River formation is marked by two or more mas- 
sive plates of coarse conglsmerete. This pnmlkakion implies thnt 
whem the Nation River formation lies upon older rocks and the bmal 
conglomerate members are absent, as at certain localities along tha 
Yukon, the contact is probably a fault rather than a bedding plane. 

From Tmut Cmk down the west bank of the Ynkon to the vicin- 
iky of the Nation River the Nation River formation shows much 
the same nsmnb1a.p of rmh On the Nation River this formation 
contains bed of bituminous cod, but this ~ n d  the other details of 
lithology and structure on the Nation River have previously been 

a described by the writer and need not be repeated here. Certain 
f esturea of the sDratigrsphy of this f omlation on the Nation River, 
however, require repetition k u s e  of their general interest and 
utilization in correlation. First is the apparent gradation d o n -  
ward of the TdrmdiE l i m d n e  into the underlying Nation River 
formatiom Below the massive Permian limatone itself lies &bout 
a00 feet of conglomerate and sandstone, with one thin bed of m,w- 
sive limestone, all of which contains Permian fossils and below which 
begins the drab shah and sandstone so characteristic of the Nation 
Ever formation. Wereitnot forthe'containd fod , th i s300fee t  



of conglomeratic strats would certainly bs considered u part of the 
Nation River formation. Thi~  reJationship i~ the strongest aqy-  
ment for the placement of the Nation Bivnr farmation just blow 
the Peminri limestone in the geologic column but can not be mn- 
sidered rsbsoluta proof of the relative age of the Nstion River for- 
mation, as a dimmformity might exist between the two formations, 
and the 300 feet of mag'lomerstic material might be interpreted as re- 
worked material from the Nation River formation, derived from an 
old land surface thst bordered the Permian sea. Within these 300 fmt 
of strata, about 50 feet above the top of the tma Nation Riper for- 
rnakion, occurs s bed of sandstone that shows curious irregular im- 
prints from 4 to 12 inches long that memble a ropy lava that wtw 
cooling while King agitated. Them imprints are probably of inor- 
ganic origin, but the interesting festure is that a, similm b d  of 
sandstone with idmtiml rnarkingw wna found during the season of 
1980 on Had Luck Creek in the lower part of the Nation R i ~ e r  
formtion m there eqoserl. Them may, of conme, be several such 
horizons cha~aicterized by tbese inorganic markings, but if only one 
exists it seems probable that e, dimnformity is present between the 
Permian and Nation River formations. A comll~y of this con- 

. clusion wo~rld be that tba contact between lthe Nstion  eve^ f dma- 
tion and the Tindir p u p  on Hard Luck Creek is not a norms1 , l a p  
sitional contact. Thia horizon, characterized by inorganic markinas, 
with ita possible interpretations, leads to no definite conclusions at 
the p m t  time but may subsequently b o f  value in connection with 
further study of the Nation River fomation. 
So far as genml lithologic and structnrrtl data are mnrrerned, the 

section of the Nation Rimr formation on Hard Lack C& yielde 
l i t t l~  infozplstion of value, as only a few intermittent exposum along 
the banks of the d are available. A% the n o r t h d  end of the 
aeqnence, a ~anrEstone of the type characteristic of  thia formation 
crops out in the creek bed and dipa conformsbly northenst under  the 
Tahkandit l i m d n e ,  but the actual contact is not visible. Up- 
stream from this point for 2% miles conglomcrah cropa out at inter- 
vals in bluffs along the northeast bank. These conglomerates a m  
belied to be intmfomational. At the last expoerum of these rock9 
npstrenm a bed of massive conglomer& crops ont on u high spur 
on the northeast bank and dips downstream or northwest. Strhti- 
g m p h i d y  below this conglomerate lie beds of massive sandbtane 
fmm 9 ti, 6 feet thick, succeeded below by thinner W s  of sandstone 
istarbedded half and half with soft brown friable shsb. The very 
lowest exposures consist of neafly pure shale. The base of the forma- 
tion is not expod,  so that it is imps ib le  t~ state whether the h a d  
conglomerate is premnt or not. 



On WaterfalI Creek, the Nation River formation is a h  e@ 
but only a small part of the formstion is pmxmt. The contact be- 
tween i t  snd the underlying 1ava.s and tuffs of the Tindir group is a 
faalt mtsct, and dl the lower Ids  of the Nation River formation 
m h  faulted out At the top of the formation it a p p m  to g ~ d e  
u p w d  into the Tablrmat Iimsstone in much the same way as at  
the mouth of the Nation River. 
No complete &ion of the Nation River formation has yet been 

o b d ,  but B series of dimatss  of its thickne~ have been made by 
tba men who have studied it, Brooks * in lsOg estimated the thick- 
nes~  at 2,700 feet ; Cairnes " ia 1911 and 1912 estimated it at 4,OCfl 
feet.; Bla~kwelder~~ suggested s pdb1e  thickness of 5,000 to 6,000 
feet; and the writer:3 without suggesting any definite figure, haa 
b e e m  inclined to favor the higher estimate made by Blackwolder. 

The Nation River formation, so far RS h o r n  at p m n t ,  is s group 
of nonmrsrine mdimmts. The ripple marks, cross-bedding, and 
muddy concretionary forms that characterize these rocks suggest that 
they are of fluviatile origin, No invertebrate fossils have yet. been 
f m d  in this formation, but a number of collections of fossil plants 
haw been made by several geologists, including Collier, Hollick, 
Kindle, Martin, Blackwelder, snd the writer, David White, of the 
Geological Survey, who has detarmind some of this mahrial, is 
of the opinion that the plants- are of lower Mkamippisa or Uppep 
Devonian age. The stratigraphy, so far ss it is hown at present, 
iadimetes that this formation d i d j  underlies the Tahlrsndit lime- . 
stone, and as the next lower stratigraphic horizon in t.his district 
that is determined by fossils is upper Misskippian in age, it has 
h n  concluded that the Nation River formation is probably of 
Penmyl~anian age, 

The wealme68 of the mncldon mentioned above is the fact that 
the Nation River formation has nof yet been observed resting directly 
upon Mimissippi~n rock nor in fact in contact with them whare 
there is no possibility of faulting. Only at Chief " has the undis- 

- turbed basal mnglomerate of the Nation River formation been ob- 
wed,  and there it m t a  upon the h q h t  Middle Devonian r&. 
Bmb, Cairn-, BIackwelder, and the writer have interpreted the 
Nation River formation as directly ~rnderlyin~ the Tahkandit lime- 

- - - - 

*Brookn, A. H., and K l n d l ~ ,  E. M., op. clt., p. 284. 
4 C a l m q  D. D., The Yukon-Alaak.ka lntematlonal bombry m e e n  Porcupine and 

Yukon Rivarn : Canaan Geol. Sumer Mem. 8'1, p. 00, 1011. 
 blackw welder, Eliot, unpublIsberl notes. 
mYertie,I.B.,jr.,m.clt., p. 199. 



W and overlying the Calico Blufi form&ion, but W m u  ha~l 
d w a p  been of the opinion that the Nation Emr formation lies 
atritigraphically below the a l i c o  Bluff formation, snd in this opin- 

' ion he is upheld by David White" determinations of the f&l plank. 
Until p o r e  critical hratigraphic data haw been obtained this 
question mill have to remain unsolved. 

Tu'o fmsh-water formation of Pem~Ivmian age is hewn else- 
where in AImka. On the Porcupine River, Rfndle *m found Migsis- 
sippian plwts Itt a horizon in black that dimdry underliw the 
marina Mississippian sequence, and dnring the season of 1930 the 
writer, with reservations previously noted, found a similar horizon 
north of the mouth of the Tatondnk Neither of these two 
occurrences can be comlated lithologically with the Nation River 
formation. 

Near Cape Lisbum, on the Arctic coast, s cod-bearing fresh- 
water bed has Geen described by CoUier & and by Smith " at the 
btw of the marine Mmisslppian queno& The rocks  st this hori- 
zon consist of slate, shale, and Limestone, and therefom they also do 
not .cormpond litbologicdly with the rocks of the Nation River 
formation, 

Themfore, although Mihsippian flm are known &where in 
interior and northem A l d a ,  no other rock that are litholo@cully 
Bimilar to the Nation River formation have yet been discover4 
north of the Alaska Range., The area =pied by the Nation River 
formation, however, ean not yet be m@ed m definitely circum- 
scribed, for it may extend for miles eastward intd Yukon TerriCd~y, 
It is a unique geoEogieaI unit that merib much further investigation. 

Ths Tahkandit limestone occurs in a foldd,seqnenta of m b  at 
the mouth of the Nation, River, where it was arigimlly identifwd and 
studied. It is now known to extend fmm thia lmdity in s north- 
emterIy d i d m  up the southeast aide of the Nation Ever ta and 
bevond the international bundarv. From the mouth of the N h o n  
~ikr it aLso continues southwestward for s number of mile. until 
it is owlapped by later rocks, but farther south it emerges again 

YMarHn, Q. C., ldonnsl commanlcntlm, h e e d  on aeld work fn 1811. 
*KjnUl@, 1. M., Oeologlc reconnahnnce of tba Porcupine Valley. A b U h  : Qml. h 

dmerim Bd., ml. 19. pp. 882--38& 100R. 
Collier, A, a., -logy and coal remureem of the Capa Lbburne region, blssba: 0. El. 

Qd. S u m  Ball. 278, pp. 38-19, 1sW. " Srnlth, P. S., and Mertle, J .  B., jr., Qaolo~y and rrllneral resronm 01 narthwa'bm 
Alaaka: U. 8, 8~x11. 8uWql Roll. 815, 151-185, 1080. 



from heath th$ge younger r& and return e & w d  nearly to 
the Yukon. The termination of this eastward-trending band of the 
limestone i q m w n t e d  by an isolated block that forms the top of 
a mouut& .about 4 miles northeast of the month of the TabndaIr 
River. 

u!rmOLWY m mumum 

The lithology and structure of the Tahkandit limestone formation 
rst the mouth of tbe Nation .Riwr has previously been demribed by 
the Ik d c e s  to state here that it conaids at that place of 
3fs fmt of limestone and 154 feet of conglomerate and sands0one, 
more or less interbedded but with cunglomemtic bedx forming the 
basal part of the section. This 527 feet of strata probably dues not 
mprwmt a l l  of the Permian section of this district. 

During the season of 1930 the Tahkandit limestone waa observed 
where if crosses Hard Luck and Waterfall Cmks ; it wab also idem- 
tified en the mountain northeast of the mouth of the Tatonduk 
R i m ;  it wm 0 M  along tbe valley wall of the Yukon, about 
a mile northeast of the mouth of the Tahnduk River; and a som* 
wbat be& idea of its distribution along the southwest side of the 
Yukon River was obtained. 

Oh Hard Lnck Cmk the M s  of mf% buff limestone were 
o b d  on both walls of the lower valley, striking N. 8 5 O  E. and 
dipping 35' ,SE., thus overlying as usual the adjoining Nation 
River formation. No section was measured here, and although the 
limestone was highly f&lifemus no collections were made, as they 
were not required far identification of this horizon. On Watdall 
C d  p& of the fossilifemus b a d  conglomerate of the Tahkandit 
Eim&118 wm obwrved, above which lay the Permitan limedone. 
This conglomerate crops out in be& from 6 inches to  4 feet thick, 
but it is probable that wen thicker beds a m  present. The bssal 
' l h s h n e  bds sm much crnsbed and have a greenish &, similar 
to the peen of the cherty fmgments in the underlying conglomeratic 
beds. The higher beds in general are more massive and of rr c m m  
6alm All these m h s  are fossilifemus, and a mllection was made 
from the lnwer limestone beds. Them r& crop out for a &stance' 
of 1,tiOO feet in Waterfall Creek, but the. top of the qaence can not 
be seen, ts the d l e y  opens up to  the northwed inta the flats of the 
N8tim River and the valley w ~ b  became gentle w d g d  dopes, 
under which d1 bard rods  are conceded. The strike here is N. 
2Q0 W., but the dip ranges fmm 10' to do0. The thichess of beds 
here e x p a d  can not be accurately computed but is believed to  be 
about 800 feet. 

Q-le, J.  B., Ir., opm titt, pp. 122-128. 



On tihe modntain 4 miles northeast of the mouth of the Tatonduk 
Rimr, the Tahkandit limsstone comkts for the most part of dense, 
h e l y  crystalline limestone, in be& from 6 inches to 8 feet thick, 
separated by partings of ndnlar limestone in beds fmm 1 to 6 kchas 
thick. The thinner bads seem to be lighter in color than th8 more 
massive beds. The TaWdit  limestone here directly overlies the 
Calico Bluff formation, and the fossiliferaus mnglomemtic beds 
that elsewhem charactarize the basal part of this formation are 
absent. The limestone is f o d i f e r o ~ ?  and collections were made 
both from ita upper and lower horiaam. The T a h d i t  limestone 
at thia locality strikes about north axld d i p  10"-25" E. After mak- 
ing due allowance for strata concealed by talus on the we& side of 
this mountain, it k estimated t h ~ t  440 feet of limestone is present. 
Neither the whola of the Permian nor the whole of the underlying 
Calico Bluff formation are here repmnted, and it is altogether 
likely that both formations have been faulted into their present 
position; indeed, the shattered character of some of the limestone 
beds bear out this interpretation. Unfortunately, absolute evidence 
of faulting with consequent dislocation of the geologic section waa 
not obtained, with the mdt that the shale formation that underlies 
both the C~alico Bluff formation and the Tahkandit lim&one at this 
locality has been interpreted as older than upper Miasissippian. 

About 1% milea southwest of the bwse of the Permian lim-a 
above de~~ribd, along the west edge of a 400-foot rock terrace that 
forms the north& wall of the Yukon Valley, the lower fossilifemus 
congIomeratic bed of the Tahkandit limestone mum aboPe a thin 
fringe pf the Nation River formation. This represents the h o h n  
that is mi&ng on the mountain to the northeast and suggests a great 
thrust fault, by which the Permian limestone has disloceted and 
moved transverseIy and upward for a distance of 1% miles. T h e  evi- 
dence of faulting in the basal Permian and in the underlying Nation 
River beds is unmistakable, saveral dadt  planes with deep &a being 
noted along the fam of this terrace. Evidently this locality is part of 
the same zone of fadting, in which several formations have been s l i d  

+ into thin bsnds, along the north bank of the Yukon, northwest of 
Caficx, Bluff. The true Carbonifem sequence will be very diffidt 
to rtnravel in this area, and it is to be hoped that 1- complex strus 
tafe will be fonnd farther north, in the Yukon-Porenpina region. 

A complete tabdetion of the fama, of the T a b d i t  Limestone bas 
previously been published by the writcr,lg based upon the paleontologic 
dehrminationa of Q. H. Girty, of the United S t a h  Gol4ca1 SZ~F. 

*Mertlq J. B., jr., op. dt., pp. 123-180. 



my. At that t h e  5P genera were known, and at l& 188 -cia 
had been m@. The age was determined to be early Permian. 

During the her of 1930 four additional  collection^ were made 
from the Tahksndit limes ton^. which are recorded below. The de- 
tmmin&ive paleontologic work, as before, was done by Mr. Girty. 
These collections are as follows: 

30bMW (6848 a). Baw of Permfan limestone that forma the mountah 4% 
mlEm N. 45' 1, af month of Tatmduk River. West flank of mountain, 

30AYtM (tB4.3 b).  Upper part d Pknian lim&one that forms the mom- 
bin 4% mil- N. 45" 32. of mouth of Tatondulr. River. Cliffs near top of ridm 
an west flank, 
Cbonetea d. C. mtiolsb vat. im- 

p-. 
Prdactns cf. P. phospbatims Tar. 
m a  & P. hmhldtf. 
-la elb 
Rhgnch- cf. Ed nigitlni. 

BpirIferelIa arctica var. 
Sgiriferella cf. S. s a r w .  
~uamularia cf. 3. perplera 
Avicnlipectm sp. 
Ostracoda. 

' 30AMt200 (8%). Bdnthwwt side of Waterfall ~rkk, about 3% miles N. 
40' W. from "Nntion," a station of the International hundary surrey. 

Uioclma? sp. 
Rhfpldomella? sp, 

. atmetes d, C!. atiolatm. 
Chmetes cf. C. o&ldatm par. im- 

p m u s .  
Prductus cf. P. aagamlC 
Productus d. P. genbMtna 
hodnctns c t  P. phmbaticna 

PEoductma cf. P. phosphatlcns par. 
Puatala cf. P. bumboldti. 
Pustala cP. P. humboldti var. 
ILhynchopbra cf. R. dRItln1. 
Sqnamularta cf. R. perplexsl, 
Avicalfpecten sp. 
Streblopterh sp. 
Paraparchites? sp. 

50AWl2 ( E M ) .  Frrmr conglmeral-lc a t  Mae of Permian seqnence. Oat- 
crop a h n t  2 miEea &-northeast ol mouth of Thtanduk River, along blatlts bor- 
derrng valley door of P d o n  River. 
BcemnIarla? sp. 
Wocot)Ua? w. 
Q b d w h  8p. 
~ d n c t u s  cI. P. mra Twbernyschew, 

not D'Orbigngigng 

Pnstaln cf. P. pnnctata. 
Pustuln cf. P. IrFlnae. 
Modlola 
A v i c u l i w  et A. magnna 
Ostracoda. 

Caimes in 19l9 also made three co:oIlections of fossiIs from the beds 
now called the T d b d i t  limestone. The localities of the mllectims 
a d  their f suns, as listed by Girty, are given 4below : 

XVIk16. About 274 miles north d Nation River and a quarter of a mIle or 
1- wmk of the internhtional boandaw. Tbla eollwtlon waa obtaind a Aort 
distance north M the area, here designated the Tatonduk-Nation district. 



XVTlf42. Along J w E e  Cmk, abont 1% mil= ln an air liw of the inter- 
national mandaw line. 

Polgpora m. I Pr&udaar n. sp. 
Choneten sp. Bhy~~chqmra cE EL nikitlaii 
Prdnema cf. P. a a W L  

XVfInSI. Abont 1 mile west of the International boundary and a h t  three 
fonrth~ of a mile north of Ettrain Greek. 
Chonem & C. d o l a h a  I Pndacha n, 8p. 
Productus d P. aagardi. Ehgnchopom cl. R. nikitlnt. 

The &bulation of the Tahkandit fauna p&viomly publ i~M by 
the writer, together with the three collections made by Caitnes in 
1919 und the four wllections made by the miter in 1930, mnstituta 
all the inv~rtebrata material at p m f  available from this horiaon. 
The four recent mUmtiom have added 7 genera and 8 specid hitherto 
unknown f mm the Tddrandit limestone, so that now 61 gsners and 
abut  191 s p i w  are recognized. 

Many of the sp&m from this horizon are more clody dated. to 
Asiatic than to North American forms, and Girty correlates this 
fauna with the Artidxian of Tdern~~schew or places it at s low , 
horizon in the Permian. The same horizon is widely h o r n  else- 
where in Alaska, but at many places the lithofog is quih different 
from that of the Tahgandit limestone. 

The tabulation of fossil data regarding the Tahlrandit lirn&ne 
muld b incomplete withwt a reference to the single collmtion of 
plants that has been made from this formatioh. Thee plants are 
included in collection 30AWl9, the locality and invertebmte hnna 
of which hnve been given above, The plant remaim were referred 
to David White, of the United States Geological Survey, with the 
following resuIta : 

80AW12 (W). From mglomemte beds at base of Permian wqnmm. Out- 
crop about 2 milea east-northeant of month 02 Tatanduk. R i m ,  along blmfh 
bordering mIley floor of Yukon River. 

U t  M A W 2  mnaiste of the nlightqv worn fm-as of a h a r i m  stem. 
m e  fmpre~lon ahom tbe narrow t r a m  nodal crease and tbe minter- 
mpw rlbs characterldc of Aafemculapnitea (Bornia). The m e s  h inclodd 
lo AalenrwlmRUe# mMmWw and is chare&&stk of the ~ p p l n n ,  
From the alae of the r i b  an8 the wdaI characters I should be incZLned to refer 
this specimen to the 1- prt, prhnps, of the npfler MiwhlppLan. 

Thus, from 'the same pieees of rock, Pemim invertebratm m d  
early Mieasippian plants ham been recognized. In the opinion of 
the writer the quantity of the mlogic evidence in khis awe so out- 
weigh the quantity of the botanic evidence that the mlogie evidence 
has h n  regarded as moe convincing. 



m c  m Z g a W Y  Born 
M d c  rocIra mmr in the Tstonduk-Nation district, but no work 

supplemedal to that. of 1925 was done during the mason of 1930. 
In fwt, these mks were not even examined or vlmkd, so that no 
new 'data are avsilable. Therefore, for the purpose of this bnlletin, 
it su.$ce~ to refer to the pmvioudy published description of the 
Mwzoic mcka md tO enumerate them, stating in summaFg their 
general charaehristia. 

Tribe,  Lower Cretmmw, Upper Cretaceons, and Tertiary roch . 
have all bean mcqpid, a d  maps showing their distribution given 
in the publication cited abva. In the work so far done, the -Upper 
Cretaceous and Tertiary rwks have not bsen mparated, bat their 
diflemnces am fairly well known, and the separation can easily be 
made in the coum of mom detailed work The general didribution 
of thew, rocks is shown on the mcumpanyhg geologic map. 

The Trim& system is represend here as elsewhere, in Alaska 
only by racks of the Upper Triassic w~es. They consist emntially 

. af thin-bedded limestone and shale and are highly fossi2ifemus. At 
w e  or more harimns in the series lie beds of oil shale, and one sample 
from thle valley of Trout Creek carried 28 gallons of shale oil to the 
ton." Neither the thichcss of the Uppar Tria&c wries nor ita rs- 
lakbm to overlying and unded ying rwks are known, but from the 
bst evidence available no structural unconfarmity exists between it 
and the underlying Tehkandit limestone. W. Stmton, of the 
UniM States &logical Survey, has m g n i d  28 genere md about 
35 species of iuvertebretefi in the rocks of this series. Ib sge ii3 de6- 
niwy detRmnkd as TJppr Riaasic. 

The LDwer ~ ~ e o u s  & of this ragion have mid th formal 
dmignation of Ksndik formation. Thie formation consists of bl& 
slab snd fairly thin bmh of dark-gray to dull-brown smdstone. 
Some thicker b d s  of quartzitie sandstone serve at some lwlities as 
horizon markers in the seqnenm The upper part of the sequence 
8ppeBrS t o  be eompcwed mzti*lp of sanddune and congIomemh. 
Neither the --nor the bottom of the series hrss been definitdy 
mgnieed ,  but st least 2,400 feet of strata, is b a r n  to ba present. 
Twelve mllections of invertebra& have been made from this forms- 
tion-by Collier, Kindle, Cairnes, Blackelder, and the writer, and 
in these 6olMons 0 genera and about as many qmiea of inverk- 
b- haw been -!zed. The type f d l  is A w c e h  m+dZ& 
Roysmling. The is definitely determined as Lower Cmtaceous. 



The Upper Cretaceous and Ewne rocks cons% mainly of impre 
greenish-gray to almost b M  sandstone, pywwb,  m d y  shale, 
and k h  ranging from grit to coarse conglomerate. !I!hese rwh 
m of nonmsria.8 md probab1y of fluriatile origin and contain fd 
plmbat diffe~nt horizons. AIong the southwest side of the Yukon 
they haw an economic signifimncg in thaf thay are tbe proxhafe 
source of some of the placer goId found on the creeks that drain from 
them Them & are much more indurated and deformad than 
might ,be expected from their age, but this condition has beem pro- 
d u d  by their proximity to a p t  granitic batholith ~ u ~ w e s t  of 
them. The t h i c k  has not h a  definitely determined, but 4,000 
feet i~ believed to mpreaent the minimum From 20 or more mllec- 
tions of fossil planks, both Upper Cretamuus and Ikene f l o w  have 
been idanMed, Obviously two distinct wries of rocks are pment, 
but they have not yet k u  mapped separate formations. 

Unmnmlideted deposits of Pleistocene and Remt age are p=t 
in dl the stream valleys of this district, but no special stndy bas 
been d e  of theon, and all types and ages of alluvium have been 
mapped cxlUectiuely as B ~ingle unit. In general the volmne of 
dluvid deposits in this district bears a. close relation to &he dm of 
the valley that oontains them, and therefore the Yukon Valley h s  
the most extensive depositPs of ach mstmial. The Nation Biwr is 
nef fa the Yukon in the extent of its J1uvial deposits and the otber 
stream% all hrtve d e r  tracts of thw deposits. 

me mcawlidated depwita of this district m y  be dwsded 
broadly as folEaws : 

aeeent d m b :  
FLmlatiIe dfqmsW 
Reddnal awl hUM& dep~£ts.  

m e  fluvlatlle and lamstrlme Wta 

!Phe ,ferms Gt Phistmene epoch " and ice age " am not sgnony- 
mow in Mash, for the im age in Alaska may have begrm mmer 
lbnd cerhinly pm&d longer than in. the northern United S t a k  
In hct, some pa& of Almh am still d o 4  by gl&d im and 
may therefore be Baid to be still in the ice aga Icnterior Al&sb, 
however, with the exception of wme local alpin8 glaciers, remained 
frefl &an g1aciation throughout the Quaternary prid Yet, the 
Abka RRnge in the muth, ths B m h  R m p  in the north, and the 
upper Yukon Vdey  in Canada were all glwbciatd during the Pleis- 
tocene, with the &t that interior Alaska was girdled on. 
sides by ice. Only in w&m and southw&rn &&a was an ice 
barrier lacking. Thia3 g i d e  of ice nafurdly had marked e f f d  on 



the climab, erosiond p- and sedimentation of iahrior 
A~~ not only daring the Pl-e but &a during s part of 
h t  time. 
One af the && of the surrounding ice fields during the Pleisto- 

w epoch must haw been an appreciable lowering of the m&n 
annual temperature, without regard to any general lowering of tern- 
pratum in North America as a whola The present climate of 
interior Mash is so close to a glacial &mate that glaciation cuuld 
be brought abut  at the p m n t  time by slight 'chmges in the mean 
smml temperature or in precipitation, DT by numerous combinations 
of changes in both of these featurn. But if the mean annual tern- 
peraturn during the glacial epochs of the Pleistocene was less than 
at: pmnt ,  three explanations of the absenm of glaciation in interior 
Alaska during the Pleistocene suggest themselves : 

1. The pmipitation may have been essentially the same as at the 
p m n t  h e ,  but the lowering of the mean annual temperature may 
have been imuf6cient to p d u c e  glaciation. 

2. The pmipihtion may have been somewhat greater but the 
mean annual temperature only slightly less than at the present time. 

3. The prkipittion may have him lless and the mean annual 
~tampmture ooasiaemblgr lower than at the present time. 

As climatdogic data for the Pleistocene are lacking, the prevalence 
or ahnce  of thew alternative conditions can not be proved. It 
should be observed, however, that for any pgrticular Pleisbcene 
climate the third of them hypothem pennits a graater lowering of 
the mean annual temperature without the production of glaciation. 
If the total decrement in the mean annual temperaturn of interior 
Abka during the Pleistacen~ was of considernble magnitude, it is 
pmhble that precipitation was l e e  during the Pleistocene than at 
the present time. 
As the interior of Alaska was not glsciakl, no trne glacial de- 

p i t s  are Pwnd. In the upper Yukon Vealley, however, ice fields 
existed during the P 1 e i h n e  epoch, and t h i q  produeed a p t  
volume of mominal and giaciofluviatile deposits that were eventually 
trrtnspnhl  do&re&m by tha Yukon River. The glacial sources 
of smh material, however, were a considerable distance upstream 
from ths Tehduk-Nation district, and by the time this glacial out- 
wash was transported into Alaska it had been reworked an& mixed 
'with nmglacia! dlnvium to mch ari extent thak it was nearly normal 
stream detritus. Most of the fluviatile deposits of this district were 
h i v e d  in this manner fmm glacial d&ris in the nppr Yukon Valley 
+I Canada. 

T h e  Pleistocene fluviatile deposits consisted of silt, sand, and 
grad. Much of the wry hest silt., or rock flour, was probably 



tmmqmrted all the way t~ the mouth of the Y&w, d little of this 
now ocxrurs in the upper Yukon Valley. In the present valley floor 
of the Yukon such depmits of the ice age ham been largely reworked 
by later erosion, snd if p m i v d  at all are buried under a mamtJe of 
later sediments. Along the river hmaces, howwer, such deposits 
me atill p d  in some places as thick alluvial b& md in 
others as thin-veneers upon the old bedrock mifw of the river. In 
the vicinity of the Tatonduk River' the old& well-marked rimr ber- 
ram lies at an altittide of about 400 feet above the present valley Soor 
of the Yukon. It ia cover4 with a thin mantle of defritq and 
almg the upper edga of the emarpment, where the detritus damp 
down the hill slops, it consists of a varied asmrtment of pbblss and 
mall cobbles. Finer material ipl also probably present but not visible 
under p m n t  conditiom This terrace is particularly well dayel- 
.oped along the east aide of the Yukm blow the month of the Taton- 
duk River but is also visible farther upstream. I t  a h  follows np 
fhe Tatonduk River i M f  and may be recognized for 4 ax 5 mile9 up 
that st-, principally dong the n o h  valley wall. Thb 400-foot 
terrace along the Yukon probably correllstas with a MYO-fd tarram 
in the upper part of the Seventymile River, previously dewribad by 
the writer,'" and probably repmats a I& Pliocene or early Phi&+ 
m a  valley floor of the Yukon, developed by a cans;taazt bww level 
that persisted over a long period of time. A similar watl-de~elopd 
terrace about 50 miles farther down the Yukon stands at an altitude 
of 700 fset gbow the present river level, so that still older valley 
doers of the Yukon are presemed at favorable halitilea. 

A lower but mom persistant terrace is visiblle dong the west i d e  
of the Yukon, opposite &hi mouth of the Tabduk  River. This 
terraae is 75 to 100 feet above the rivar, is timberamred, and eat- 
ten& downstream, first on one iside of the river md then on the other, 
t o  a point beyond the Nation River. It is not tt flat terrace but is 
mewhat  undulating and rises gradmlly from the r im toward the 
hills. This -am also is an old valley floor md is oodated with 
the equally pmi&nt bench okmed by the writer5* dong the 
m t b  side of the Se~enfgmile Bi~er. When the Yukon contm12ed 
the Seventymile Biver at this level, the latter probably emptied into 
the former a15 the south end of Calico Bluff, instead of at; the p m t  
jmctbn. 

Other lower terraces are aleo present in this district, In the vd- 
ley of the T&nduk River, about 8 milm above its month, a well- 

' 
deve?apsd Little t i w b e r - ~ ~ v g d  bench 20 fget h v e  the 1-81 of &e 
Tatand& River was observed. similar benches were men in 



upper Sevatymil~ Eiver, and on Hard Luck C-k, below the mouth 
of Plewmt Cresk, this s t m  has incised i b l f  in a m~ldevelopd 
old valley floor, from W to 50 feet above the present level of Hard 
Luck C d .  

w-raecond type. of ancient fluviatile or perhaps l~custrine deposits 
of this region mmbts of the thick deposits'of so-called muck, or 
silt charged with blmk p t y  mhriaI, which at pIaw overli6 the 
normal type of fluviatile matmid. In same places lenses of sand 
or gravel are interbedded with this black mucky material, but as s 
whola the muck can b a d y  ba considered to have originated by nor- 
mal stram action. Such d i m e n k  am characteristic of the vdleys 
of the streams tributary tn the Yukon, which, unlike that river, 
beaded in nonglaciated areas, The exact origin of the black much 
has net been explained, but their p m n t  position in old stream 
channels, commonly in bench chmnels well a b v e  the level of present 
streams, shows that they were deposited in daqp part at the time 
when interior Aloska was girdled with ice; Vegetation sxkdd, 
stream flowed9 and animals such as the bimn and mammoth l i d  at 
the time of their formation, m that such deposits can not be regarded 
as eolian d e p i h  of an Arctic deaert. The idea that they ere of 
lacustrine origin hrrs much in its favor but is beset with certain 
difficulti~ that make its acceptance at pmmnt somewhat question- 
able. 

After the retreat of the glaciers both master and tributary streams 
bagan tu approach aria another in the charmder of their emional 
p r m e s ~ ~  and transported diments ,  and att the pment time the 
tramportation and dimentation of stremn debitus in interior 
Alaska during the open season is not mntially diife~ent fmm that 
observed in the northern UniM States. Alluvial deposita of silt, 
mnd, and gravel have k n  and continme to be deposited in Recent 
time. The low b c h w  and terrace above mentioned indicate that 
at intervals the level of e r ~ o n  for the Yukon has hem lowered in 
Recent time, and the fact that the river cuts bedrock at numeroua 
plaoea between the international boundary and Circle mrmborates 
this conclusion. 

The  dud and hillside deposits, however, eerve ta emphasize 
certain conditions of weathering and tranqortatition of wdimenta 
that are peculiar Eo this sub-Arctic region. At the p e n t  time a% 
wen aar during the P l e h n e ,  much of the allnviurn snd upper bed- 
rmk, exmpt near running streams, has a temperature hlow the 
freezing point of water. This condition is due partly to the low 
m+n annual temperature and partly te the premnce of II heavy layer 
of mom and peaty vegetation thak acts ns an insutator against the 
h a t  of the sun's rap. Hence, except at PworabEe localities, a water 



table is not present. Moreover, Ule mow and other vegetal platarid, 
which a& as a s p q p ,  m t a h  much of the pmipitntion at the wr- 
faco ,of the ground, thus diminishing the supply of wahr  available 
for circulation in the zone of weathering, abova the wahr table. 
Therefore the solmnt and dspmitional eff'eds af circulating water, 
both in the zone of weathering and Mow tha water table, are sharply 
&ricted. But water also carria in solution oxygen and carbon 
dioxide, and the chemical efl& of these magenta are lj kewise dimin- 
ished. Henca, chemical weathering in the from pound of interior 
Alaslta is nccomplished mainly by the action of oxygen and carbon 
dioxide in the gaseous stah, and as the effects of these reagents with- 
out the aid of water are relatively mall, it follows that c~emicall 
weathering is not nearly so effective as in regions farther south. 

Although chemicsl weathering js thm restricted, the frozen con- 
dition of the p u n d  givee- riss to other p m  that cornpensaki 
in some memum for this deficiency. Hear the d a m ,  where the 
rags of the sun are Bffective, a mntintlal prows of thawing nnd 
freezing on in surumep and m l t s  in h d  heaving and related 
phenomena. The rocks are fractured and lomend by the forma- 
tion of ice jn their crevices, and in this manner pediar Qpes at 
angular rubble, showing little oxidation, tend to form h e  the 
surf- of Mmk, giving rise tm the so-caUed residual deposits. 
This method of m k  comminution is very effective but is setzmnal 
r~ther than mntinuonzr, go that less residual material in the aggre- 
gate ie doubtless p r o d u d  than by the mom f~miliar p- that 
ope- in temperate climates. 

The same thrusting forces that tend Oo fracture the mch m also 
effective in their subsequent tramspurtation. By rtltemte thawing 
and freezing, the loose de'bris is thrnst a p w d  snd laterally awhy 
from ite place of origin. On flat or nearly 0& surfaces cimlsr or 
irregular boils of angular rock and mud, resmbling landslide dPbris, 
are commonly visible at the surface. Eventually this material begins 
to move dowly downhill toward the stream channels and in so doing 
produces on the hill dopea characteristic flow Iinw that m m b l e  
succwsive wave m s t s  on a shallow body of wahr. Such mantle3 
of rock rubble, on their way to the lower mUeys, conskitub the 
hillside or eluvial deposits of this region. 

'She depth of the residual deposits that hsw not moved appmci- 
ably from their sita of origin is depndent not only on their rate 
of acrmmulation but also on their rate of dimipatioa It has been 
mggwted that the rah of accumnlation is slow, as: compared with 
the accumuIation of residual material in temperah climates. Yet 
these d e p i t a  in snb-Amtic Mash are shallow, and the natural 
inference is that tbe movement down the hill slopes by soil flowage, 



aided by the e f f m  of freezing and thawing, is eqrrally effective as 
an agent of transportation. This inference is further indicated by 
the eommonplece observation, in upper valleys, of soil-flow material 
crowding l a t e d y  into the stream channels at  a rate so great that 
the stream is unable to handle the material. At such lmlitim the 
stream develops a deep, narrow channel, flowing in and upon allu- 
vium, snd aggradation pmeeds apace at the very headwaters of 
a valley. 

This cursory sketch of the formation and transportation of A d -  
ual and hiIIside d e p i t s  is intended as a summary rather than H 

compl& description or exposition of the peculiar processes of 
weathering and alluviation that charaeteria~ sub-Arctic climates. 
The formation of high r& terraces by such processes is another 
characteristic sub-Amtic phenomenon, that is ~ e r y  prevalent. These 
and other features of s u b - M i c  weathering conskitub special phases 
of physiography which have hen more inkmivefy studied in the 
;Scandinavian countries than in Alaskrr. 

ICtmEODB BOCKS 

'She igneous rocks of the Tetonduk-Nation didrict may be di- 
vided, on the basis of relative ages, into two groups, both of which, 
however, are petrographically similar. The older of the two p u p s  
is composed of lavas and intrusive rocks of pre-Middle Cambrian 
ag& The younpr group is made up of undiffersntiated lavas and 
intrnsive mks of several ages, ranging from the Devonian or per- 
haps earlier up to the end of the Paleozoic. 

The older p u p  of lsvas and intrusive mks mcura in a number 
of smaL3 areas, in wsmiation with the rocker of the Tinindir group. 
Five principal areas of laws and &ated pyrocladie rocks am 
ahown on Plate 7, together with some smaller areas, which may or 
may not be of sm%cial origin. The B e  areas of lavas are locatsd 
(1) in the valley of Pass C m k ;  (2) in the upper valley of Hard 
Luck Greek, at the mouth of Pleasant Creek ; (3) in the hills south 
of the mouth of Cathedral C m k ;  (4) in the lower valley of Hard 
Luck Creek, about 5 miles below the mouth of Cathedral Creek; 
( 6 )  in a zone extending from Waterfall Creek to a Little Nation 
(the intrusive rocks occur in the f o m  of dikes and sills snd in en- 
p q l  ~ r n  too -all to bg shown on the geologic map). 



The meral lithologg of these rmlm haa been coddensti under 
the heading of the rock of tha Tindir group. (See pp. 88&38!2.) 
In petrographic character, megascopicdy, th- m b  am medium 

to very dark gray when little altered, but many of t h ~ m  am 
gmmish g r q  through subsequent chlotitization. . All of them am 
h e  pined  and even g h q .  A consjderabh proportion of the 
lavm are amygdaloidd, with vesicles filled with later minemls. 
The sgglomeratic types haw ~uf f~I9d  the greatest subsequent alter& 
tion. ~ n d  generally are mottled in tona  of dark p e n  and dark 
bmmish red. Tbe dikes and dls  are in general not quite sa fine- 
grained as the flow and appear to be somewhat I w  altered. 

Under the microscope these rocks am m n  to rang in crystal- 
linity from h o ~ ~ ~ l l i n e  to hyalocqddline, or from wholly crys- 
talliw to half glessy- None of the dike rocb were obaervd ta be 
appreciably g-, but a considerable proportion of the; l a m  are 
g l a q  in varying degms. Neither the extrusive nor intrusive types 
of these rocks sre noticeably porphyritic, .the component rainemls 
bdng either nearly equjpnuIar or elm rrnging gradually Prom 
maller to larger crystals. 
The common constituents of them mIrs are pl&& feldspar, 

ppxnne, iron oxides, and rock glass, with acceawry aapatib. The 
plagioclase, where determinable, pnerslly has the composition of 
acidic labradorits, but much of it is altared to paragonite and do- 
ritio material and is pr&cticdly indeterminata A little albihtion 
of the plagioclase feldspar wns also observed, but this is not typicat 
of much of tba a1htion. The pyroxene, in its malted condition, 
is more mrnmonly colorlm and diopsidic than m l o d  and sugitic. 
On the whole, the pyroxene is 1- altered than the plagioclase feld- 
spar, but whore it is nlbred the m n d a q  products am chiefly chlo- 
ritic minerals, A few of these rocks, particulsrly the intrusive tgrpes, 
aleo mnhin mall a m m S  of orthoclase and qua*, and in one 
rather coarse-grained specimen graphic intergrowths of thme two 
minerals were okrved. Green and brown hornblende and biotite 
were dm o M  in mJ1 amounts in the dikes and silh but not in 
the lava flow. The imn o6de.s include M h  magnetite and ilmenite, 
b t h  of which me to some extent oxidized. Titanife is also a cam- 
mon slteration p d v c t  of the titanifemma iron o m .  The rock g1:la~ 
of the lavas, where unsltered, is dusty brown, but for the part it 
has mbquently been altered ta cbloritic &erala. Calcite, qua&, 
snd chalcedony am a h  p m t  as mndary  rniwrds and are par- 
timlarly prevalent as vesicular fillings. In the lavw of Pass Creek 
mme gtriking mum of white and rose quart8 wem n b  observed. 



In the holomystdhe and slightly glassy types of these mth the 
plagioclaae Mdspar occurs as euhedml to subhedral laths, either 
partly surrounded by pyroxene or as mailer crystals interstitially 
1 0 c ~ t . d  between the crydals of p p x ~ m .  Seldom is st true poigiPitic 
fahie visible, where numbers of feldspar laths am included in a 
single large crystal of pyroxene, and therefom the typical ophitia 
fabric is not really developed. Nevertheless, the feldspar has so 
characteristically wyshllimd in advance of the p p x m e  that the 
crystal boundaries of Zhe ppxme- are more m h d y  determined 
by feldspar outlines t h  by the natural boundaries of the pyroxene. 
In the highly glassy vmieties plagiaclasa feldspar has ~ryskallized 
in slender Iatb with feathered ends where no pyroxene at all has 
crystallized These textural features, together with the minerals 
above described, therefom show that many of them rocks, prtrtiw- 
lady the dikes, siUs, and mlsrser-pined lavas, am better dedbed 
as diab-. Ths finer-grained hvas are for tb8 m& part ghssy or 
partly glwsy basdta The presence of orthm1rlwe and primary 
quartz shows some of these rocks have a tendency to belong at 
the acidic end of the diabme-basalt family and warrants the designa- 
tions qtrartzr diabase and quartz bmIt for some of them. 

The alteration of the plagioclase feldspar, pyroxene, and man 
oxides has almady been described. The degree of this alteration is 
of such an order that some of these mks may properly bdescribd 
tw diabases and b ~ 1 t . s  of greenstone habit, but this type of altera- 
tion hs wmmly p r o v d  far enangh to classify aalE these rocks 
as pnptonm, In view of the a p  of thm lavm and their asso- 
ciatad intrusive M C ~ ,  this reldively mal l  degree of alteration is 
particnlarly noteworthy, especially when it is remembered that much 
later mks of similar character in the Yukon-Tananana region m 8o 
much more altered. In the absence of m y  essential chemicd diff sr- 
en- Mwmn these rocks and the later Paleozoic gmanstones, this 
wnoma2ons condition may b& be explained as due to lack of regionat 
metamorphism in tha region north of the Yukon, and this generalha- 
tion 6te very well with the relatively unaltered wndition of the roch 
of the Tindir group, m compared with the more greatly deformed 
and Jhred lowex Paleozoic rocks south of the Yukon. 

T h e  d& upon which may be based the determination of the age of 
these basic rocks have already been outlined in the description of the 
rocks of the Tindir group. (See pp. 390-392.) All these rocks are 
believed to be dder than the Middle Cambrian limestone because, go 
fw as observed, they are not interbedded with and do not invade 
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either the MiddIe or Upper Cambrian rob. This, of course, is 
negative evidence and is therefore not conclusiw, but to anyone who 
has o k m e d  the labyrinth of dikes in roclss of nnit E in the upper 
valley of Plwrsant Creek and the sc&Q of igneous material a short 
dishme southeast, on Jon= Ridge, the pre-Uppx Cambrian age, at 
least, of them lavaa k rather certain, and the similar a h n w  of 
these intrusive mIcs in the Mid& Cambrian limestone of the Yukon- 
Tatonduk ares is likewise impwsipe, although at this place no 
labyrinth of intrusive rockrJ is visible near at hand. 
bg ghoWn on pqp 881, these lavss and their associated intrusive 

rocks me c o h d ,  as far as known, to the lower hmimns of the 
Tindir p u p .  In the rather regular and continuous section along 
the banh of the Tarfondnk =ver, such igneous m b  were not ob- 
mrved, either in Pnih A or B of the Tindir group. Some exceed- 
ingly &&grained lams and -ciatad tuffs, now a l t s d  to hema- 
titic beds, have been found to cunstitute a part of mit C, but little 
is known of the origin% character or extent of thw igneous mem- 
bers of the red beds. It s e e w  probable that tbe la- of unit D, 
which underlie the red I d s ,  represent the l a w  of the major 
periods of pre-Cambrian vohxt.nic activity. One or more periods of 
volcanic activitg that p d e d  the perid r e p m t a d  by anit D 
indicata that the la,- as a whale are, of wveral ages, but dl of 
them am cowidemd to be an integral part of the Thdir group, and 
none of these volcanic epochs are believed to have mnrred s u k -  
quent tq the time when the upper red beds, or unit 0, were laid down. 
Moreovm, each of the more notable zones of red beds so far t r g -  
nized in the Tindir p u p  is either interbedded with or dirsctly 
underlain by lava flows. 

Gh.aenstones of several types and ages are hewn throughout in- 
terior Alaska. In-the Tatonduk-Nation district, however, the * 
of m& of the p & n e  is hm, and the only mcumenm that 
might be called undifferentiated is a mme of gmmshne that forms 
the h r  bluff at Ehg1e and extends w&-northwedward up the 
north side of Mikon Creek The eastward continuation of this 
greenstons is visible along the north bank of the YuEon River, about 
4 miles npstmam hmn Eagle. 

The greedone at Eagle Bluff ia essentially a basaltic greenstone 
with which are jlltmbdded flow breccia and tuff, also of peenstone 
habit, m well as some mdlmsntsry beds. Much of the lave appears 



to be wry fine grained and to some extent glassy. These lavas and + 

asmhted pymclagtic rock have not been studied under the micro- 
HCOW but are believed to b mainly typical bmaltic: rocks that have 
h d h d  in large measurn to chloritic minerals and mrpentine. 
Some ultrabasic greenstone is a h  believed to be present. Owing 
to the fact that these pnstonss lie along a fault zone that trends 
up f i i o n  Cmh, they are probably more than ordinarily altered 
by secondary p-. 

Abve Eagle, along the north river b d ,  the same greenstone is 
dm1y infolded with date and quartzite, and owing to the deforma- 
tion to which it has been subjected, much of it is entirely recrystal- 
lized into types of rock that resemble but little the original lava 
flew% 

bOB ksXl CO-TIW 

T ~ F J  age of the greenstme that forms Eagle Bluff is not definitely 
hawn. It is associaid with cqd%Iline limestone or dolomite, the 
age of which is likewise ind&&nats. Father up the Yukon, 
however, about a mile above the international boundary, similar 
penstone is d a t e d  with similar crystelline limestone in which 
Silurian or Devonian corals were found. On this rather weak basis 
of mml&on the writer has been inclined to regard the greenstone 
at Eagle Bluff as h e r  Devonian in age, thus placing its origin in 
what is believed to have been a period of regional volcanism of that 
nge which affected much of interior Ma&, 
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*A barite depmlt neat Wrangell, by E. F. Burchard. In BuZEetln 1914, 
pp 1-117. 

Q#logs and om d e m t s  of Copper Mountain and Kawan Penlnmla, by C. W. 
Wrfght. Proiemfonol Faper 87, 1915, 110 pp. 40 -cent& 

*The atrncture and ~tratl~raphg of Gmvtna and Wllaglgeao In-, by 
Theodore Chapin. In Professional Paper l20, 1918, pp. -100. 

*Geola~p  and mineral remums of the west maat of Chiragof a d ,  by 
R. M. Over-k. In Bulletin 892, 191% pp. 91-ILae. 

The Pomphe dlstrlct. by PI. M. Kakln. Bdletln 899, 1919, 29 pp. #) crenta. 
N o w  on the flalmon-TJnuk River w o n ,  bg J .  B. Mertfe, jr. Bulletin 7 l P E ,  

m. 10 CPI~~R. 

Marble mmnrfetr nf ~wthea~tern Alash, 'by E. F. Bnmhad. Bull& 682. 
lm 118 PP. 30 cente. 

Water-mer In~edpationa In mutheasterm Alaska, by 8. 8. Cadad. In 
BnlletJn 722, 19'22. 26 ~ e r i t ~ .  S ld lnr  prevloun reparts in Bnlletlns 8k2. 
1916, 36 Eenta; gSZ, 1917, 75 mts; *a 1W9; *Tlq 1920: n&B, 1921, 10 
cent& 

Ore deposib of the Salmon RIver diistrlct. Pmtlantl Canal region. 5. GE. 
W m  tgate. Xn Bullet fn 7!2!t, l%B, pp. 117-140. f& em&. 

Mtneml d e w t a  of the Wran~cll dl&ritt, by k F. Baddingtoe. In Bulletin 
7x1, IW, pp. 51-m. 28 m t a .  

Mineral inmtigations In sontheastern Alaska In lm, by A. F. Buddington. 
In BuIletin Tm, 1927, pp. 41-42 4 cents. Sfmilar rwrt for 1023 in Ralletln 
773,15a5, pp. "i-139, 40 cent% 

Aerial photographic rnmey~ in ~ o o t h w t e m  &Its, by bg, H. Momt and R H. 
Bargent. XR Bnlletln 797,1829, pp. 143-180. 80 centa. 

Oeology of Rydey and vicfiiits with a mnnaisaance of Chickamin River, 
sontheastern araska, by & E*. Rnddlngton. BulleHn 807, 1929, I24 pg. 86 
e n t a  

WIogg aud Wmml &epfdt?l of rantthemtern blaaka, by A. F. Buddington and 
T b w h e  Chagln. BnIIeth 800, 39tl p ~ ,  85 m t a .  

The mmrmnce of gypam at IyQukeen Cove, C b i c h ~ W  Island, by B. D. 
Stewart. In Bulletin 824. m31, pp. 1-n. 20 cents. 

Notes on tbe geogsag4y and geology of Lltvya B y ,  by J. 8. Mertle, jr. In 
Bul le t i~~  838, 1931, 11p. 117-135. 5 cents. 

Etnriam water wpply of aonthenstern Alaska, by F. B. Henahaw. In Bulletin 
836, 1932, PD. 131-218. 10 ~enta 

-1- and ore deposlts o f  the Juneau dlstriCt, by Hi M, MlakTn. 

J~r~eea gold belt, Alaska; wale, 1 : 2 8 0 , ~ ;  compiled. In Bulletin !?$7, l a  
75 cents. Not imad  m r a t e l y .  

Jmeau s d a l  (No. m1A) ; male, 1 : 62.500 ; l a ,  by W. J. Petem 10 cents 
setail or 6 cents wholmnle. 

Be- Bay special (No. 681B) ; scale, 1: 82,WO; IgOg, by R B. Oliver. 10 
cenh retail or d cents wholesale. Alm contained in BnZletin 4-46, 1W1, 
20 mtg. 



IKamm Peninatrla. Wnce N Wales bland f No. M A )  ; scab 1 : ; by 
D. C. WEthe-, R II. Bargent, and J. W. Bagles. 10 cents zetail, ar 6 
cents whoiemle. Also corrtalned in Profamional Paper 87, 1915, 40 mta. 

C o w  Mountain nnd VicInlty, Prince of Wales Islana (No. W B )  ; wale, 
I:tE,BC@; by R XZ R a m a t .  10 cents retaJ1 or 8 cents wholde-  b c o m  
tdned in Profemionnl Paper 81, 1915, 40 cents. 

Eagle River region; rile, 1 : 82,W: by J. W. Bagleg, 0. IC. Giian, and B. E. 
Johnsan. In Rulletln BE& 1912, 26 cente. Not issued mparatelg. 

Jmenn m d  viclnl ty (No. 581B ) : scale, 1 : 24,OM ; 1918, by D. C. Witherapooa 
a0 cents retall or I2 cwte wholeeale. 

Hyder and vjdniw (No. Sj40C) ; acnle, 1:6!46W; l9!27, bs R. 116. Wilson. 10 
cenB retail or & eenb whale8ale. Aim pahll8hed in BnUetln R07, 1929, 35 
m t a  

~ U ~ o  lerlmd: scale, 1 : 2M),000; 2l3, bat R. Bargent (prelimlmry 
edition). Free on appUcatlon. 

WmIXZFt BAY, W m  WILLIAM BOUND, AND W m R  RIVER -ION8 

Qeologg of tbe mtml Copper River ?&on, by W. C. Mendenbalk Profesdoml 
Pager 41, IWS, 133 W. M) m t a  

Geolam and mineral resourme of Cantroller Bay -on, by G. O. Martin. -1- 
latin ti%, IW, 1 4  pp. 70 mte. 

bdineral m u m s  d the KotsLna-Chitlna reglm. by PP. 8. M m t  and k 11. 
Maddren. B d k t h  374, ls09, 103 pp. 40 cents. 

Mineral resoames of  the Kebeena-White River diatriet, by R FL M d t  and 
Adolph R n o ~  with a mectian on the Quaternary, by & 3. Capp. Balletin 
417, 1010, 64 pp. 2.5 mt& 

Eeconnaiasance uf the mlogy and mineral cesources of Prlnm William Bonnd, 
by D. S. Grant and D. F. HIj&m. Balleth 43, 1W0. 88 pp. 43 cents. 

Geology and min-1 m r c e a  of the N l z h  dlstrlct, by F. H. Moat and 9. R 
Cappa. Bnlletia 448,181l.ll1pp. 40 Cents. 

Headn*ater &om of O ~ R ~ M  and Sn~itnn Rtvem, with amnnta of the Yaldez 
C r e k  and ~~~ placer di-icts, by F. R. Modlr. Bulletin 498, 1912, 
82 pp. 35 cents. 

Coastal gIadem of Prhm WiIlLam Bound and Eenai Penltlsula, b~ If. B. Grant 
and D. F. Biggha BnlIetin 526,1913,35 pp. 30 cenls. 

Tbe M c W e y  Lake district, by Theodom Chapfn. I n  Balletfn W, 1Ql3, pp. 
M. 25 centa 

%logy of the Hmta -g renmm -on, Ala~ka, by F. H, M a t .  Bulletin 676, 
1914, W pp. 30 ~ent.8. 

* M i n e d  aeportita of the Yahtaga diatrim G. Mnadren. In Bullem 602, 
Ul4, PP. 11%15a. 

The Port Wetla gold-lde W r l c t ,  by B. L. Johnson. In Bulletin W, 1014, pp. 
1wm. 

*Geology and mineral remnrm of Eenai Peninsula; by a. 0. MarUn, B. L. 
Johnaon, and 0. 9. Grant. Bulletin 587,1915,243 pp. 

The goid and copper tle@ts of the Port V a l d e ~  district, bg B. L. Job- h 
BnlleHn 19B, pp. 1W1-88 30 mats 



The dlrrtriet, by R Capps and 8, L. John- Ehlletln 605, 1m5, 
125 pp. 25 CentR 
A w a t e r - m r  In m t b a t r a l  Al- by 0. B. Ebwortb and 
a W. Davenport. Water-Supply Paper 372,1918,173 pp. 

C o p ~ r  depmlta @f tbe Latonche and Knight Island dtatricte, Prlnce Wflkm 
Sound, by B. L Jobneon. In Batletln 882,1917, pg. 193-220. 75 cenls. 

m e  Nel&bm-#u&tna regiotl, by Thedore Chaph Bulletin 66% 1918, 67 pp. 
26 en& 

- The nppr  Uhltlna Valley, by F. H. Mofllt, with a dmcrlption of the Sgneous 
mh, by R &C Overbwk Bnlktb 675, W18,82 pgi 25 ceuw 

* PlatinamMrlng auriferous mvel  of Chistmhlna Rlver, by Themlore Obafi. 
I n  BnlIetln BI)2, 1919. pp. 137-lQ1, 

* M i n i n ~  on Prince William Sound, by a L. Johnam. In mlletln 6&& 1919. 
Sirnilnr previous reports In lBnlle6tns *592, B14; 622, 1816, SO cenh; 642, 
19143, 36 centa ; 682, 1M8,75 cents 
M i n e d  f e ~ ~ u r c e s  of Jack Bay diddct and oidnle, hby B. L. f ohnson. In 
Rulletln Wi2, 1919, pp. 15%1?3. 

*Rickel wits Zn the lower Copper River Valley, by E M. Overbeck. In 
BnUetin 712.1919. pp. 914. 

The HoMna-Kudmlana diertrict, by B: H. M a t  and J. B. Wrtle, jr. fhrllb 
745, 1%3, 149 pp. $0 tents. 

The metallifems dewdts of Cbitlna Valley, by F. 8, YML In BoUetfn 'E5, 
1924, pp. 51-72. 40 

The nccurrenea of c o w  on Prince William Mmd, by B: H. M d t  In Emlb 
tin 77% 1925, pp. 141-158. 40 centa 

Notes on the geolol~y of the upper NMna 'ILIver, by F. & MofBt. In Bulletin 
813,1930. m. 143-I#. 40 mts. 

The maria atstrict, tipper & p p  Rlver &on, by B: IZ Mot&. Xn Bulk& 
824+ 1- pp. 111-124. 20 cena. 

Geom of the Wittna quadrangle, by F. 8. M a t .  

Central Chpper Mver *eghom: -1% f:254000: by T. a. Gerdine. In Prdea- 
sfood Paper 41. 1% 8Q em& Not isswd gepantk&y* mint in Bulletin 
498,1912, $5 meents. 

Headwater r a o n s  of m, mabema, and U3ha.m Elm; mle, 1: m,m: 
by D, 3.. Wlthemmn, T. G. Gerdine, and W. J. Petern In Proiegdonal 
Paper 41,1MI5, 5U @?cents. Not ismdl separately. 

Controller Bay regIm (No. BOlb) ; m l e ,  1: em; IgM, bg m. Q. Hamilton 
and W. R, HI11 35 w t s  retail or 21 eenb wholesale. Also gnbll&ed in 
Bulletln 1135, 1908, 7% cents. 

Headwater reglona of N a b m  and White alvera: sale, 1: 250,,000, by D. 0. 
Withempon, T. G. &We, and 8.8. C a m  In Bulletin 4l7, 1910, 25 cwts. 
Not hnd maratelg. 

latonthe Island, part of; sale, 1 : Zl,120 : by D. E HI- ID 443, 
1910, 45 e t s .  Not bmd wptratelg. 

Chltlna quadrangle {No. 6U1) ; wale, 1:250,000: 1914, by T. a. Gemline, P. a. 
W itherxmon and others. Sale edftlon exhaust&, A h  publishes in Bnlletln 
67% l914,30 cents. 

NfeLna dlstrIct (No. 601.E) : mle, 1: by D. 0. Withempoon and R M. 
La Follette. In Bulletin 4-48, 1911, 40 centa. Not Imed wpambe4. 



Hesdwbter regions af Uu!kaaa and Smdtna R h r #  ; mh 1 : 2w.,000; by D. a, 
Wftheqmon, J. W. Bagleg, and (X E. G& In BnlWn 4W, 1Bl2, S5 centa. 
Not hsned #eparateki. 

Prince Wi.1lLam Mmd; male, 1 : M000: commed. In Bulletln 1% W 
cenh. Not issned epnrately. 

The Bering River -1 Beld ; d g  1: .82,6tM: f 016, by If. O. M b i n .  26 w t a  
retall or IS cents wborem1a 

The Ellamsr d m c t  (No. 6OZD) ; male, 1: Barn; by R. E. S a m t  and Q El. 
C f U h  In Bulletin €%, 1916, cent% Not I m e d  m u r a t ~ 4 .  

Nelchtna-Snaltna reglo11 ; mle, 1 : 2W,W ; by J. W. Bagleg, T. 0. an& 
others. In Bdetln gSS, 1918,26 cents. Not Imued sepambly. 

Upper CWtina Valley; scale, 1: 250,0(30; by laternational Bonntby Cummi& 
slon, F. H. Moffic D. C. Witbempmo, and T. Q. Gerdbne. In BuUeHn 6-75. 
I918,28 mta Not i m ~ e d  sreparately. 

The Kotsina-Kuihktul dbhlct (No. 8010): scale, I:-; 3- by D. Q 
W i t h e r m a  10 cents retail or 6 mta whalesala Also pub- Ln Bnlle- 
tkn 746, 1023, 40 m t u .  

Valdea and vicinlty (Fo- @HEIT: d e ,  I:-; 1928, bs 3. W. Bagley, C. 1. 
a&, and LE. EL wc lo tents retau or 6 centn wholesale. 

Oed- ieFarmatsaaes in tha Matemuah md Tnlkeetna bagtam, bg 8ldneg 
Pam grid W l p b  Bnopi. B ~ l l ~ t i n  827, 1907, T I  pp 2P, cente. 
The M o a t  YcXhley region, by & 8. Bmk& Proneeelonal Paper 70, 1911, 
284 PP. - A geologic reeonnai~~~nce d the Illamna @ow, by Q, C. Martin and R. J. 
K a t a  Bulletin 485, 1912, l83 pp. 38 oenla. 

Cfeology and coal aelda o t  the lower M~~atnnnska Vaileg. W G. I, a r t l n  and 
F. 3. K n k  Bulktin 600,19'12. W pp. 30 cents, 

The Tentna distdct, by S. R. Cappa B u l t ~ t h  634, 1913; 76 gp. 20 cents. 
* Wlogg and -era1 rerwrnrfm of LEenai Peninsula, by Q. C. Martin, B. L. 

Johnson, and 'IJ. S. Grnnt. Bulletin W7, 1016, 243 pp. 
!l%e Wluow C m k  district. by 8. R. Capps. Bulletin 801, 1916, pp. 26 
oen-. 

T%e Braad Pas @on, by F. IE. Moililt and J. E Pme.  BnlleUn BOB, 1m6,m 
pp. 25 cenb. 

The Nelch ina-Sdh  ragfw, lw Theodom [IbapLn. Balletin 888, 3918, 67 pp. 
Z6 cents. 

Platinum-beam gold placer~l of Kabiltna Valley, by J. 8. hertfe, jr. In 
BnlLetin tX%D, Ul9, ppp. B%28P. 16 centa 

+Mining deveiopmenta in the Matannska coal fields, by Tbdom Cbapln In 
Bulletin 71% m. (Bee also Bulletin H%D, 1929, 16 cents; and Bulletin 
*712, ISz0.l 

* W e  d~velopmentB In tb Willow Creek diatrlct, by ThMore Cllapin. In 
BuIletln 714, 1921 (See aleo Bnlletin &P2, I Q l i  35 cents ; Bulletin -3D, 
1919, 16 centa; and Bulletln *712, lm.) 



Oeology of the vIdnitp of Tumdni Bag, Cook Inlet, by F. R. M d t ,  In Bnlle- 
th 722, pp. 141-141, 25 cenw 

The Xnidm Bap dht&L bg F. E M a t .  In Bulletin TS9, 19% pp. 117-182 
25 centa. 

Chrotmite of Kend Pdnmk by k C. Otll, Bnlletln 742, l a ,  52 pp. I5 
centa. 

Qoologg md mfnmI msmms of the region traeersPd bg the A h a k a  R a W d ,  
by B. R Cappe. Xn Bulletln 755,1024, pp. T3-160. -40 cent& 

An eerly Tertiarp placer dewit  in the Yfmtna dtatrlct, by El. E. Capps. In 
Bnrietln m, 1925, pp. WL 40 cwta 

Y lneral mn*ces of tbe Kamisbak Bay n?&n, by It. E Mather. In Ballem 
773, 1928, pp. 15S181. 40 m t x .  

A ruby-silver prospect in Alaska, by 5, R Capw a M  DL L.. Short. In BnlleHn 
783, 1927, pp. 8S-W. 40 cents. 

The lniskln4hinitna Peninsula and the 8nug Harbor UlWIct, &&a, by F. E 
hioffit. Balletln T a t  1927, 71 PP. 60 cent.& 

Wlogy of the upper Mat~nnslkP Vallw, &$~naka. ba 5.8 .  &pp& with a d o n  
on the fgneoua Focks, by 3. B. Biertie, jr. BnlleZin 791.lW7, 02pp. SJ eenk 

Ghwlogy of the gn&-Matanaska cllstrfct, Alaska, by & K. Land- In Bulletin 
792, l%27, pp. 51-72 25 en@. 

Tbe Skwentna regloo, by 8. K Onp~u. lu BUIletln 7W, 1829, pp gF4& 80 
cents. 

The Mount Hpnrr region, by I. R. Cnppva. In Bulletin 810, 1830, pp. 141-172. 
80 cents. 

The Chnkncbamna-Stony region, by 8. R Gapm. In BnlXetIn 813, 1930, pp. 
w - =  4Ucena 

The Lake Clark-Mulcbatna region, b r  8. 8. Oapps In BuUetln 624, 1M1, 
pp. s 1 5 4 .  10 centk 

The Alaalra Rallmd route, by El; B Cam. 

Matamaka and Ta1keeti-a region ; acale, 1 : 250,000 ; by T. O. Qemlhe &ud R R 
Bargent, In Bulletin a, 1907, 2K mtt* Not issued separately. 

Yentna diatrlct; scale, 1: ZW,000; by E. W. Porter. Redd &Itloa In Bel- 
letin E34, 1Rl3, 20 c e n k  Not imed sqmmtely. 

*Mount MrKinley region; wnle, 3: 625,000; by D. L. h b n r n .  Xn PrMwloPal 
Paper 70, 1911. Not lamed sermratel~. 

*Kenal Pentnsnla; scale, 1: 260,000; by R 8. Bargent, J. W, Bagley, and 
othm. ln Rnlletln 597,1915. Not i s m d  wpamtely. 

*Moo= Paas and ddntty; a l e ,  I: tB,W; by J. W. Barley. In Bdletin 637, 
1916. Not b m d  separately. 

The WIIlow Creek district: scale, 1: 62,600; by U. E. Olflln. In Bulletin BM, 
1W5, 25 cent% Not imed sepnrately. 

Lower Matanash Valley (No, W A ]  ; scale, 1: 62,MIO; M1, by EL H. Bargent, 
TO cents retat! or 6 centa wholesale. 

Nelchha-FhEtna w o n  ; satle, 1 : 250,m: by 3. W. Bagley. In BnUetin 688, 
1018, 25 cents. Not i& mparately. 

Bl&in-Chlnitna Penlamla, Goo& Inlet @on: wale, 1: 82,800; JNZ, by C. P. 
McKlnky, D. C. Withe-n, and Qerald FlbGeraId (prelldnary edition). 
Free oqapplfcaffon. Also published in ndletln 789, 1927. &O ce.noenta 



J n f m  Bay-Snug Harbor dMrict, Cook Inlet -on, A?aaBta : me, 1: : 
I=, by 0. P. McRialeg and Q e d d  WtzCfer$ld (preliminary edWlOn). F ~ e e  
on appllcatton. Also pnbliabed In Bulletln 189, I W .  50 wta. - 

Tbe dlaeka Railmat1 route: Beward to Matannab c d  field ; wale, I :ae#,,OOO ; 
1924, by J. W. Bagley, T. P.. W i n e ,  B H. Sargenh and o&em wta 
retail. ac 30 rents wholesale. 

The Alaska Rallroad rOQte: Matanmka 0081 deld to P a n e  m: ecale, 
X:m,oOO; 1924, by  J. W. Bagleg, T. (f. Gerslne, IP 8. BaEsrgent, and ohera 
M centa retail or 80 cente wholesale. 

The Alrtska Rallroad route : Jnnert Fork to Fairbanks ; slcale, f 1 !260,000 : 1824, 
by J. W. Ba~ley, T. G. -dine, B. 8. hgm& nnd other& 60 mnb taretall 
a t  30 cenb wholwe. 

Uppr Matanuska Valley: mle, 1: 62,500: by 8. E 8a-L h -letin IsI, 
19!27, 30 cent& Nut lSm?d aeparatelv. 

Y m t  S w  regtan; d e ,  1: Za0,OOQ; by R. 6. Sawpot, Qerald FktBOera~d. 
R. a, Earnilton, W. El. -4 D. L. R ~ b n m ,  and IC W. mmble. 

Lake Clark-MuIcMha River region : scale, 1: 2tW,000; by &L H. Ratgmt, Gerald 
FlhQerald, C. I Biflin, an8 D. C. Witherspoon. 

*Umlogg an8 reawmea or pasta oL h I r a  Penin* lmw, -w* 
BtmoOa. Bull& 467, 1911, 137 pp, 

A ml Wc reconndmnce of the Illamna d o n ,  by a. U. MaMa and B? J. 
KatE. Rulletln 485, 19r2 138 pp. 88 mta 

Mineral depmlta of Rodiak and the nelghbarlng  island^, by U. C, Martin. In 
Bulletin WZ, lQl.3, pp. 125136. 26 cents. 

The Lake Clark-central Kmkok-wlm region, by P. S. Smith. BnlletIn 865,1911, 
la pp. 30 cenh. 

Bmch pSnmra of Kdink U n d ,  by 8. bE. Maadren. In BaUetln 8828, 1919, 
pp. %MR. 5 cwta. 

Bulphnr on Unnlaska and aknn IsIanda and near Btepwak Rag, .by A. a. 
Mnddren. f n RuHetln S E ,  lW9, pp. -298. b cents 

The Cold B a g o h l k  dfstrict, by W. EL Smith and: d A. Baker. In Bulletln 
7% 1924, pp. 161-US. 40 cents. 

The Cold Bay-Ketmni district, bzr W. R. Bmtth. In Bnlleth Tm, 1- pp. 
18a-201. 40cenCa. 

The ontIook fm ptro1eum near ChI& by U. 0. Mnrtln. In BdIetfn T73, 
1826, pp. 2B-213. 40 cents. 

Mineral reacrum d Ule Kam- Bay m m ,  by K 2.. Mather. Tn BaUet2n 
7x4, lm, pp, 16tL181. 40 cents. 

* Aninkchak Crater, Alaska Peninsnla, by W. 8. ~~ h. Pmfeaaional Paper 
BZ, 1W5, pp. 13S149. 

Qeo1ogy and oil dwelegmwb of the Cold Bag dirrkdet, by W. I1. 8- In 
Bulletin T 8 3 , i D n ,  IF, 6%0% 40 

Geology and minerd ~(~soumw of the Anid&& distrfct, bg FL ET. Knapgen. In 
BuIlletin 791. 1828, pp 101-223. 80 mta. 



* Bay and Unm Island mom; wale, 1: 280,000; by H. M. ElaBta 
In gulletin 467. mu. Not hmed sw8mtely. * 

* Cbi@~& PEy reglon ; scale. 1 : 250,000 ; by 8. M. i.n In Ba2letin 487,DIL 
K@t imud mramy. 

niaeraa region ; -1% 1: !2W),000; by 1). C. Withere(?- and C. 1. Qa. In 
Bulletin 48!5, 1912. S6 cents. Not Sesued aeparatelg. 

Kapirohim River and 1Brlai.d Bay W o n ;  8 4 %  1: 6.%&000; by W. 8. PosD, 
In Twentieth h n a l  m r t ,  pt 7, XgOB, $1.80. Not Imed wmmtely. 

lrllas Clatkmtral mskokwlm region; d e ,  1: 250,000; by B. EL Sa-f 
n. C. Wftber-, and C. E= GW~IL In Bulleth 655, 1911. 8Q cents. Not 
ism& geparatew. 
Cold Bag-Chipik regton, Alaska Peninsula, l a ;  wale, I: !XWIOOO; bg R B;. 
L ~ n t  an8 R. H. %mmt ( p a m l ~ r g  edltfm). 

Kamishak Bay-mtmaf d o n ,  Alaska Peninsula, IsZT ; smh, 1 : 280,oOO ; by 
ic EL E R a m t  and R i.. L p t  ImUmlnary edition). Free on agplimtIm 

bnfakchak district, Alasga Penlmmla, 1927; wale, 1 : 250,000; iby E. 8. Hfiltlrgettt 
(prellrnlniwy e3Itlo.u). Fret? on applfcatlon. 

Pavrot region, Alaska Peninsula, 19B; wale, 1: 250,000: by 0. P. M e n l e y  
(NaL Qmg. Emit ion)  (preliminary editfan). Free on application. 

gad new^ Ea* district, XBaO; mile* I 3 ~ , 0 0 0 ;  by & E mt and W. El. P& r i ~  

(preliminary Miion). Ftee on application, 

' % m i l e  gaadtnngle. Tukon-nana region, by L K Pdwlle. Bnlletln 
ST& 1W, 62 m. 30 cents+ 

-Watw-mpply i n ~ ~ ~ t l o o s  in the TukomTanlma -on, 1W and 19443 (Fair- 
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